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;ivil Service unions yesierdav 
ailed out customs officials in 

Northern Ireland and eight ports in 
.Vales and the West of England in 

move aimed at stopping 60 per 
>eof of exports from the Irish 

i David Felton 
j Staff Reporters 

.rjvil Service unions vester- 
" stepped up ihoir five-week 
pate with strikes directed =c 
|[kini imports from the Irish 
public as Mrs Margaret Thet¬ 
is made a stinging attack on 
(union'’ accusing them of put- 
r pci:i'iij! gain before the 
C[y of the realm, 
fi-e Prime Minister's remarks 
bbe Commons followed the 
pus’ refusal 10 carry out 
ii- supply and rearmament 
ric on the Polaris submarine 
solution at ba^es on the 

TTijc. The union.; 'ay they have 
■u told by senior Naval of Fi¬ 
ji that Forces personnel will 
drafted iu 10 the work, 

pif unions have threatened 
tuin.il walkouts by ail the 
mnry's 540,000 white-collar 
.j servants if that happens. 

. | Mrs Thatcher said the 
refitment would ‘‘take all 
ns." to see that the country’s 
de.ir deterrent remained 
KtiVE- 
aduitrial action by the civil 

•Sants boosted me central 
-erament borrowing requirc- 

~pt to an estimated £13,000m 
..gie year just ended coin¬ 
ed wi’tli die 112.760m pre- 

-SjJ'bv the Treasury in Jasc 
iS)i's" Budget statement, 
foiinq to figures published 
ale Treasury yesterday, 

total cost of the action 
I put at between 1730m and 
KJOm in- March, but that 
Se was reduced by offsetting 
tors amounting to more than 
10m. Money originally pro- 

~~ed for ivus not drawn by a 
- fiber of department?. 
-lis is not revenue lost 

rely deferred, end will help 
trim the estimated 1980-SI 

“rowing' requirement, 
•port, page 231- 

—inion leaders, who arc corn- 
ting plans to cause whole- 
e disruption to airports over 
«rer by callinc customs and 
nigra cion oi Fleurs cut 1 n 
ike, said the action by 3U0 
3oms official? in Northern 
land and eight ports in 

_Jes and the west coast ot 
gland would mean 60 per 
t of Ireland's exports being 
:bded. 
aciuded in the action, which 
ted vesterdav. will be mure 
iJ00 .staff who operare the 
ry Processing Vnit at Liver- 
1, which handles all docur 
ration for exports to and 
i tile republic. 
II customs staff on the land 
Jer between the north and 
fa of Ireland have been 
td out on strike and the 
ins said that that would last 
east until the end of the 
:er holiday. 
tssengcr traffic across the 
er or into Britain is unlikelv 
3c affected but. the Irish 
ort Board said in Dublin : 

.lything that interferes with 
' trade widi Britain, which is 

biggest single market and 
-ilier, is a very feriousniat- 

:or the Irish economy 
ic board estimated ihar 50 
cent of all Irish exports 

e to Britain. A further 10 to 
per cent, pass through 

ain for shipmeur to other 
itries, iucludlng the Haired 
es. 
te unions imposed a three- 

customs blockade last 
th at the start ct the dis- 
i- Thar caused delays in 
s and at border crossings 
did not have a big effect, 
i exporters fear that if the 

action continues for any 
th. nf time it could cause 
;re difficulties, 
he Irish embassy in London 
erday got in touch with the 
>ns’ strike headquarters to 

Mr Anrhonv Christopher, 
general secretary of the 
Inland Revenue Staff Federa¬ 
tion, with two cheques total¬ 
ling almost £1.100,000 from 
Express Newspapers which 
he said were delivered to the 
union instead of the Inland 
Revenue. The cheques would 
normally be processed by 
computer centres where staff 
members are on strike. 

Express Newspapers said 
the cheques had been sent to 
an Inland Revenue collection 
office in the City and it did 
nor know how they had come 
into the possession of the 
union. 

complain about the action, hut 
were told to direct their com¬ 
plaints to the British Govern¬ 
ment. , 

“We have to say that Lord 
Soames and his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues have been sitting wit 11 

Olympian detachment during 
this dispute and we_ hope that 
perhaps the Irish Government 
is able to bring a bit of pres¬ 
sure to bear to get the Govern¬ 
ment back to the negotiating 
table ”, Mr Alistair Graham, 
deputy general secretary of the 
Civil and Public Services Asso¬ 
ciation, said: 

He said the Civil , Service 
unions had been promised the 
support of the main transport 
unions who bad said they would 
do nothing to reduce the effec¬ 
tiveness of the action. He urged 
ministers to reopen negotiations 
with the unions and said the 
Government had been lying w 
the British public hy saying 
that the action was having no 
impact. 

Union leaders were trying to 
restrain members working^ in 
the Departments of Employ¬ 
ment and Health and Social 
Security from taking action but 
the Government could Face 
“ a very severe escalation of tile 
dispute” unless tb<?re_ were 
negotiations soon. Mr Graham 
said. 

Many managers of govern¬ 
ment departments were “.at the 
end of their tether trying to 
keep the systems going” and he 
thought it scandalous that Naval 
officers were being placed in 
the position of trying to secure 
tiie country’s defences. . 

The Government last night 

Republic. In the Commons Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher accused the 
unions of putting personal gain 
before the safety of the realm after 
their refusal to carry out vital jobs 
at Polaris bases. 

on Polaris ban 
was said to be deciding whether 
in call in the Navy tn prepare 
the submarine for se.i. 

Resolution is understood to 
be i:i the Clyde area and due 
to arrive at the Faslane base 
tn take Dn stores and nuclear 
imifeilcs for a deterrent patrol 
i-.hich could lasr two months. 
Much of that work is normally 
done by civilian specialists. 

Navy commodores from the 
Clyde bases arc to meet this 
morning to decide what actinn 
i.s necessary, but the Ministry 
of Defence denied chat any 
deadline had been set. “The 
door is still wide open. for 
further discussions", ic said. 

Earlier this week the 57 
people on strike as Faslane. the 
main base for Polaris sub¬ 
marines, were told that Resolu¬ 
tion was preparing for a deter¬ 
rent patrol. The armament 
depot at Coulport. near by. 
would also be involved in the 
preparations. 

Stores, weapons supply, jetty 
staff and radiographers were 
asked to be on hand in case a 
nuclear operation was neces¬ 
sary. AM those staff were asked 
to. return to work but the 
unions declared they would 
stand firm. 

Some reporrs suggested that 
the Navy technicians were fully 
qualified to carry out the wort:, 
including the arming of mis¬ 
siles. But Miss Margaret Platt, 
assistant general secretary of 
the Institute of Professional 
Civil Servants and convener of 
union action in die Ministry nf 
Defence, said: “ Our advice is 
that the Navy cannot rearm the 
submarine. 

“ We are by no means con¬ 
vinced that the Navy has the 
necessary expertise to deal with 
the situation which management 
says has now arisen ”. she said. 

Rearming missiles was a spec¬ 
ialized job which only civil ser¬ 
vants could do.. 

The unions* published figures 
yesterday showing that more 
than 3,400 staff, in addition to 
the Irish blockade, are now 
on strike. Mr Anthony 
Christopher, general secretary 
of the Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation, said the strikes 
were bringing the collection of 
raxes to a halt. 

“The situation in the collec¬ 
tion service is bordering on the 
chaotic and management are 
completely out of control. 
There -is going to be" a hell of 
a job sorting out tax payments 
if rhis.dispuie ever ends”, Mr 
Christopher added. 

He said the unions were halt¬ 
ing 40 per cent of PAYE and 
national insurance pavments 
which should normally flow to 
the Exchequer, but the Inland 
Revenue said that between 75 
per cent and 80 per cent of 
payments were still being pro¬ 
cessed and banked. 

Lord Soames, Lord President 
and the minister responsible 
for the Civil Service, is expfec- 
icd to make a statement on the 
dispute to Parliament next 
week, probably on "Wednesday, 
but Whitehall sources, indicated 
that the Government was ada¬ 
mant that there would be no 
increase in the 7 per cent pay 
offer. 

Sir Monty Fionistpn, Presi¬ 
dent of the Association of 
Eritish Chambers of Commerce, 
caid that he would be writing 
to Mrs Thatcher urging her to 
stand firm in the dispute and 
pledging the support of asso¬ 
ciation members to help the 
Government to collect revenues. 

Parliamentary report, page 15 
Leading article, page 17 

Miss India Hicks Miss Clementine Hambro Lady Sarah ArmsLrong-Jcnos 

Attendants for royal bride are chosen 
Buckingham Palace, announcing the 
names of bridesmaids and pages for 
the royal wedding at St Paul's 
Cathedral on July 29, said yesterday 
that there was no information about 
the possibility of President Reagan 
attending. Security plans are being 

drawn up to provide protection for 
heads of state who will be invited. 
Among the bridesmaids and pages 
(above) will be Lady Sarah 
Armstrong-jones, the daughter of 
Princess Margaret and Lord Snow¬ 
don, and Clementine Hambro, aged 

five, a pupil at a kindergarten where 
Lady Diana Spencer iaught before 
her engagement to the Prince of 
Wales. Clementine is the daughter 
of Mr and the Hon Mrs Richard 
Hambro and a great-granddaughter 
of Sir Winston Churchill. The 

wedding ring will be made from a 
nugget of Welsh gold used to multe 
the wedding rings of the Queen and 
other members of the Royal Family. 
The cake will be made by the Royal 
Naval Cookery School a: HMS Pem¬ 
broke, Chatham 1 Report, page 3). 

Democrats claim more 
than 43,500 recruits 

- Liverpool. Toxieth, that was 
entirely a persoHal matter and 

people “ carries no wider implica- 
applied to joia the Social Demo- tions ”, He emphasized that no 
crats in the fortnight after candidate calling himself a 
their .launching as a “fresh Social Democrat (as do the 

By Fred. Emery 
Political Editor 

More than 39.000 

political party ”, and more than 
4,000 were registered as non- 
member supporters. 

Announcing a grand total—up. 
to yesterday morning—of 43,566 
subscribers (who each paid 
about £9 011 average), Mr 
William- Rodgers, one of . the 
SDFs co-leaders, described them 
as “ very, very good ” initial 
recruiting figures, representing 
people who were “very com¬ 
mitted ”. 

Hp said a geographical break¬ 
down of membership would 

separate Social Democratic 
Alliance) would have SDP 
backing. 

Mr Rodgers clearly did not 
wish- to discuss the Social 
Democrat's postponement of 
joint discussions with the 
Liberals. He said he did not 
know when they would begin, 
but the question of ‘‘timing 
and tactics “ would be discussed. 

The closely held membership 
figures appeared to surprise 
even some of those closely In¬ 
volved. ft means that the 

have to await the party's First partv has already met its end- 
computer print-out next month. 4 ' * * 
His own impression was that 
most applicants bad no previous 
party membership. 

New supporters named in the 
SDP’s first newslerter included 
Mr David Purtnam, producer of 
the film Chariots of Fire, and 

April target and is two thirds 
of the way to the 63,000 figure 
Mr Rodgers died for the end 
of the year. Some SDP mem¬ 
bers-prefer ro aim at a range of 
60,000 to 100.000. 

Although Mr Mike Thomas, 
MP for Newcastle, East,- and a 

Sir John Kendrcw. director of former Cooperative Party acti- 
rhe European Microbiology vist, reckoned that the SDP 
Organization and Dr John figures looked well against a 
Adams, director of CERN, the figure of 120,000 to 180,000 
physics research centre, near which he cited for the Labour 
Geneva. Party, the formal comparisons 

Mr Rodger5, holding a news are somewhat less flattering. 
conference at Westminster, The Labour Party claims 
placed on record for the first 338,000 members, but admits 
time' that 'the party was giving this is only an estimate; the 
no advice to members and sup- Conservatives produce an “ ed- 
porters on how to vote in the ucated guess u of 1,500,000 
next month's local - elections, members. The Liberals claim 
Hitherto the SDP has said only 150,000 to 200,000. members, 
that it is neither, nominating Soria! ■ Democratic peers 
its own candidates nor endors- yesterday elected .Lord 
ing others. Aylestone as their leader in the 

If individual SDP MPs recom- Lords. His deputy is Lord 
mend .voting Liberal, as has Mr Perry ot Walton, and the SDP 
Richard Crawshaw, MP • foe Whip is Lord .Kennct. 

Safety measures at 
Windscaie criticized French presidency, 
TY iUUov-tuv fej, candidates have obtained the . -- . - len candidates Jiavc uuwiucu iue 

Three investigators appoiurea required number of sponsors to enter 
Health and Safety Exefcu°" “I! “ * '* - 

alleged plot to issue a calf for 1 new 
ernmenc in 196R was d^doi-ad «n 
vision. The ” -iaoucfs weru said 
have been pla thing to make their 
: live from ihe Albert Hall in Lon- 
, cutting 1,1 to a television nevis. 
adcosti The man said to have been 
vassing- rhe idea denied being 
olved in any plot Page Z ■ 

reprocessing 
Cumbria 

Page 2 

l police cases 
hti-nvo cases of alleged corruption 
London police officers are being 

suteated by a Scotland Yard squad. 
: allegations were first uncovered o’, 
nation Countryman, the provincial 
ice inquiry into London corruption, 
tbnd Yard confirmed the existence 
.he cases but couJd noi say how many 
cer> might be involved Page - 

Mm tanker award 
ivds syndicates and companies said 
y wpu(d appeal against a High Court 
ing that they pay £24m compen.sa- 
n to Shell for the loss -f 179,000 tons 
oil in the tanker Salem. The tanker 
s later sunk off Senegal after its oil 
I been deli£v„ri to Durban . Page j 

Art dealers cleared 

,i?'case to clarify the law as it 

lr is expected that there will p°«e*5 
appeal ___:_ 

Bank unions clash 
A dispute has broken out benveenthe 
two main bankmg union j, th- Clea P 
Bank Union (CBU) ^d the »*"£"- 
Insurance and Finance UDion £Bjf L 
The two unions traded awo11* 
Bifu’s rejection of a 10 ^a5eJf. 
offer which has been accepted b> in 

■ CBU _rage _' 

Bomb at by-election 
A 3001b bomb, packed in1 three! milk 
chums, was discovered and demised m 
the Rosslea area of Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone as polling jn tb® 
election there 
papers may decide the bailor rage - 

the French presidential elections on 
April 26. Mrs Thatcher’s agreement on 
EEC farm prices and-the Franco-German 
loan arranged with Herr Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, are expected 
to favour President Giscard d*Estaing’s 
chances of reelecrion _Page 6 

El Salvador killings 
United States Embassy officials have 
confirmed reports that at least 20 
people were massacred by Salvadorean 
security forces on Tuesday. Washing¬ 
ton said there • appeared to be a 
deliberate policy of.'murder by:'iota 
left anti right to destabilize El 
Salvador_:_ j> 
Chad r Wrecked capital city tries tn 
adjust to peace ■ ■ 6 

Ottawa: MPs reach compromise on 
Canada's constitution dispute._7 

The Pilgrims’ Airport: Special Report: 
on the new international airport at 
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia •_; 3-14 
Classified advertisements.: Appoint¬ 
ments, page 21; Motoring, 30 ^Personal, 
30, 32 ; Property, 21 

Leader page, 17 
Letters: On chanty law..- from the 
Reverend Dr Kenneth Slack ; film industry 
future, from Mr Robert Bolt and others 
Leading articles : Public investment; Herr 
Schmidt state of nation speech ; Customs 
blockade of Ireland 
Obituary, page IS 
General of the A-my Omar Bradley; Lord 
Russell of Liverpool 
Arts, page 19 . ' , 
David Robinson renews Tess and other 
new films in London ; Irving Wardle and 
Ned Chaillet on The Seagull (Royal Court) 
and CacHlcodc (Farnhara) ; John Percival 
on new ballets at Sadlers Wells; Pual 
Griffiths on Hie BBCSO’s Ligeti at the 
Festival Hall 
Features, pages 8. 16 
George Hill on the anomalies. of charity 
law; a “ Free Lebanon ” Diary by 
Christopher Walker ; Geraldine Norman on 
auction rings 
Sport, pages 20, 21.. ' - ~ 
Cricket: England plovers. pres* .for com- 

By Malcolm Brown 
Major Briysh^cpRipani:.* are 

repurt- 

ail n"01wHiSS^SSSK uf the ' VHie report, code nf .conduct • to provide J rep;-; last year uv 
iSditiSf of black fofc companies with inrerests in provided insurl.c.cm infurinj- 

■orlcers^ in their’^ourh Africau South jSrtcu -y* ;,7‘ ‘.'“'I .‘"Sr?'” : s. 
nerations : not be assumed that all the _ L:mm .1‘x- 
perations. __ C01T,ha„ies ibted . - - have a tn. ETR. C fl.i.j .! Clark, trp.la 

established in terms 0 

jug re-ponsibilirt 
ji jji1'**w’,% ? ■■■ ■ 

Tailing 
pay 
workers 
operations 

Eighteen companies, which 
Whitehall, bcliev 
mav have) reporting 
bilitv under the 
Economic Community’s volun- —-£ ^ The'merger of co,„. 

tary code at puni.es. faas sometimes resulted 
~ ' cither inV^no reporting rcspni}'! 

Of the remaining 14 cam- 
panic.- gl! I’l:’ one also failed 

treatment of^bbek workers, 
w:ere named &t->;Deparrau'n£ uf 
Trade documem^yesierday. < 

The department said thit the 
companies had not suhrutteri 
reports covering the 12 months 
ending June 30 last year.'More, 
than ISO companies ha^coni- _ _ 
plied by the deadline. hffve nor dune so tltii 

The departmeiir is_ cniitiu ,/ oue company. Union 
in naming the companies-. They 
arc thought to-be so-called Cat¬ 
egory A companies—those 
which have 50 per cent or more 
of the equity of a South African 
company employing 20 or more 
black Africans—or companies 
“whose status has not been 

bilily, or tf. diminished reporting 
re'sponsibiI|t>'.'’ 

'rhe listj includes-, cnmpanics 
:.tich a1-. /Rowthnrpe, Holdings 
anti tijcj^entokil Cm up which 
nafraflfted Category A reports 
fo^^c previous 12 months, but 

'' time : 
huer- 

nationai, "which has provided 
insufficient information: and 
one company. Thomas Wirier, 
which was the subject of a 
recent takeover bv the Tarmac 
Group. Tarmac has promised 
future reports on Witter’* South 
African subsidiary. 

Co. ETR. C tin.i .1 Clark. Crpda 
Internatiun .f. Callahcr, Gruiidy 
»Ted .'ingt »>■>). Hall Ensincer- 
iug (Holdings.i. Hickson L 
Welch t Holdings 1. M-irley. Mor- 
gun Crucible. I‘i iuherd Ser¬ 
vices Crnun. L-nJ Sun Alliance 
and London A^urunce. 

Yesterday'*: report cover? lf.4 
coGipauier—?42 in Categorv A. 
14 in Category E ithose holding 
10 to 49 per cent oF a South 
African company, employing 
20 or more black African?.), mid 
2.4 ether cum panics. The 13.1 
Category A cnrr.“2nies which' 
v.e/c jnahsed in detail tviher*. 
arrived t-n late) employed 
ebout J 18.000 blocks. 

Of this total all but 1.000 
were paid at rates described .as 
“ above the lower level of the 
subsistence dara used ” ancl 
502,000 were paid a: raiss 
above the higher datum level '*. 

wins British Open for eighth 
Bnstness News, pages 22-29 *. \r- 1 
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Home News 2*s 
Overseas New* 6-8 
Appointments 18, 27 
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Books ia « Business 23-29 

Court 
Crossword 
Diary 
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Features 
Law Report 

18 
32 
16 
18. 

s-i! 

Stock Markets: Hopes of a er. 
recession saw equities on a firm 
the dose nf ‘the account. Gilts v ‘.nn- 
changed. The FT Index closed 10.4 ^Jher 

Finar^ial . Editor . British prcfitic^let 
Bowater down 
Business features: Alan Budd ex: .-.*s 
the Treasury Committee report -nA-*- 
Bndgct; Kenneth Owen discusses 
of “ thermal photography ,y?G 

“’7s Letters 17, -4 
Motoring . 30 
Obituary If 
Parliament 15 
Premium Bonds 18 
Sale Room. 18 

-Science 
Sport - ,20, 21 
TV & Radio 31 
Theatres, etc 31 
25 Years Ago IS 
Weather 1 

Thousands 
camp out to 
seelift-off 
From Michael Leapman 
Cape Canaveral, April 9 

Thousands of spectators were 
camping out along ibe Florida 
coast today to be sure of good 
viewing positions for the 
launching of the first space 
shuttle shortly after dawn to¬ 
morrow. Excitement grew- as 
the prospect For a lift-off on 
time at 6.50 am (12.50 pm BSD 
looked better and better. 

An official said he thought 
the chance of a launch tomor¬ 
row was now SO per cent. 

The reason for the high pub¬ 
lic interest is two fold. Not only 
is-the. Columbia the first vehicle 
able to enter and reenter space 
time and again—thus an exam¬ 
ple of brand-new technology— 
but it is also the first time 
America has put a man in 
space for six years. 

Last lilght the service struc¬ 
ture, a great gantry which had 
partly shielded the plump, 
delta-winged, craft from view, 
was'refracted. It left the shuttle 
and its cigar-shaped fuel tank 
and rocket burners open to 
view. 

Commander John Young and 
Captain Robert Crippen. the 
crew, gat out oF bed at 2 am 
today, getting their bodies 
accustomed to the schedule.they 
will follow-timornrK.fi' 

Abridge to 
wi proper 

Tower Bridge stands our above all Thames 
bridges lor its integrity ot design and long tradition 
of bringing together people and property-between, 

two banks. 

Like the bridge, JLW opens its doors to 
worldwide trade and is a well established route to 

commercLai and industrial property'. 

JLW pro\ides a dose linked worldwide 
network of professional people highly experienced 

in the following aspects of property: 

■ BUILDING MANAGEMENT 

B ■ PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

■ PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

■ BUILDING SURVEYING 

■ DEVELOPMENT 

B ACQUISITION 
■ JNNESTMENT 

VALUATION7 

yjr-auctions 
, E RESEARCH " : 

•y.-v.-fv • 
v t « 

f'I# 

fuss?1,1 

Biggs exfradiiit|i 
order issued i 

Bridgetown, Barbados. Aprfl 9. 
—Britain won its battle 
for an "extradition order agnjst 
.Ronald- - Biggs^ the .great r 
robber. 

The Barbados chief 
trare-issued nbe-order and 
structed that Mr Biggs, aged 
ie committed to prison_ u 
he ix handed over to Bnti2| 
authorities. Mr Biggs has y» 
days tojodge. an appeal, 3ppv 
for a writ of habeas corpus f 
apply for bail—-Reuter. 

,'rv,atsirvj3 
V^r reaso: 
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inti-Wilson plot by 
ITV man alleged 

Nuclear plant’s safety criticized 

Windscale report demands chan 

By Dan van der Vat, 
Stewart Tendler and 
David Nicholson-Lord 

associates could Intervene at a of the pound in November, 
control point in independent 1967. 
television and broadcast a pro' a television executive be- 

w Wl By Pearce Wright 
**** Science Editor. 
the pound in November, Severe criticisms of past safety arrange- 

67. ments at the nuclear waste fuel reproces- 
A television executive be? 'Sing plant of British Nuclear Fuels at ■ ------ ~ -w;-———v — r-. A LCIGTIdlUU — . I -: -- m I 

A plot to intervene in both Sjainme to the nation on behalf iieved to have been involved Windscale, Cumbria, have .been mao*, g 
national television networks of a new force “» Politic*” in the plan said last night: "I three invesnEmors appomccd by’ 
and put out a call for a new Mr Wallmgton refused to am not prepared to make any Health and Safety Executive to examine 
government was said last night name the executive Involved, comment.” 
to have been canvassed in 1967 One of the politicians said Asked if 

the organization. 
They have produced 15 important. to have been canvassed in 1967 One or the politicians said Asked if he denied being the They h»ve produced in .‘mpo‘ : 

and 19SS by a television to have been approached by the person involved, be said: “I" recommendations, and many minor ones, 
executive. television executive was Lord waa talking about politics at affectma the management of the factoiy 

The claim was made in the VVinsranJey, then Liberal MP the time wth various people, which handles all the wwte fuel from 
Granada Television-programme, for Cbeadle. He told last night’s but any specifics with regard nuclear power_ stations in Britain andI nw 
Hta the Paper, Sap, which programme: “ This same £de- ,0 any groSp that I was acting big conmets for reprocessing waste fiom 
reviewed press reports of the pendent television executive - ■ — - - v,,rnrM,a" rminrriM and from reviewed press reports ot tne pendent television executive on beiialf of anybody else, I °tber Ev0ropean countries and from 
past few days about- an alleged united . t0 lunch, at WOuld deny.” Japan. 
plan to depose the government Overran s. He and his friends when asked about the Announcing the report in tbe Commons 
of Sir Harold Wilson, in 1968. wanted Wilson removed to rtnOrtrf nlan ro cut into a fSJ. yesterday, Mr Norman Lamoot. Under- 

Mr leretnv Wallinstoo. con- make way for a coalition of the Pjan « "t into a tei^ Secretary of State for Energy, said serious 

cencre- ™n;d uSthS ii£f deficiencies had existed, but many of the 
"They had money and plans hauDen’ Of*couSeitsafety recommendations had been irapje- 

Sfu^VS0" fit** -SS*J3Sr- ThcX'thaMc •*" would bo introduced 

plan to depose the government Overran s. He and his friends ahoilt fh_ 
of Sir Harold Wilson in 1968. wanted Wilson removed to sskea aoout the 

jtiysJBftsw: grSTSSS 
saitT last night that he had been called ‘The Launch ’. They JffES “mmudito the 
involved in an investigation of even had a script.” was very 6 
the alleged plot at the time but Lord Winstanley told The ■ 
had decided not to make a pro- Times that he was approached A former newsreader who 
gramme about it. in July, 1967. “This was a was said to have been given the 

“It all seemed rather silly scheme for the launching of a J°b °f making the planned Jive 
at the time”, he said, “and totally democratic force, of a „™a?c^st 531(1 j f. mS“t: 
there were much more impor- new left-centre political party/* . Nobody suggested this to me 

urgently. ... , 
The investigation began more than lo 

months ago after incidents in which 

workers had been contaminated and 
radioactive liquor had leaked. The 
immediate cause of the inquiry was the 
loss of large quantities of contaminated 
water from cooling P^ds containins un 

processed material. The loss had gone 
■undetected for.many weeks. 

• The report, in describing some of the 
more important incidents, disclosed that 
“rather Pmore- than' 100,000 curies of 
radioactivity escaped oyer a peiiod of 
vears “ from one silo. The management is 
blamed for that accident, having shown, 
the report said, lack of judgment and 
safety consciousness. - 

The engineered, part of the system,' 
though, not meeting present standards, 
would otherwise have . been adequate to 
prevent that incident, in the view of the 
Health and Safety Executive’s investiga¬ 
tors and three outside consultants. 

Those consultants were:.Mr F. Morlcy, 
secretary of the National Radiological 
Protection Board, Mr T. A. Parry, deputy 
head of research and development ser¬ 
vices at Pilkingtoo Brothers, And Dr D. A. 

Williams, former general manager, Group 
Safety Centre, BP Trading. 

The investigators traced the roots of the 
trouble to 1971, when Windscale was 
transferred from the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority to a newly 
formed, wholly owned subsidiary, British 
Nuclear Fuels. 

The report’s first conclusion said that 
by the early 1970s safety standards at 
Windscale had deteriorated to an 
unsatisfactory level. 

Changes in management procedures 
needed to ensure a secure safety system 
were laid down in lie report, including 
the strengthening of the technical support 
groups responsible for providing a safety 
service. the development of a. quality 
assurance organization responsible for 
standards from design to commissioning, 
and the introduction of safety audits. 

182 cases 
e$! of police; 

! corruptii 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

Eighty-™0 cases of } 
corruption by London 
officers are being inves 
by a new squad at Si 
Yard. The allegations we 
uncovered by Operation 
tryman, the provincial 
inquiry into London poli 
ruption. 

The cases were passe, 
to the Yard’s Complaints 
tigation Bureau last yea; 
Countryman bad been n 
ized and reduced to cone 

British Nuclear Fuels said last night Countryman had been rt 
that the report was -fair, comprehensive ized and reduced to cone 
and constructive. All its recommendations on serious allegations 
bad been accepted. Most nf those yet to first brought it into e*i 
be implemented would be dealt with Some allegations from 
during the next few months, . (rvm,n ™R 

gramme about It. in July, 1967. “This was a was said to have been given tUe 
“It all seemed rather silly scheme for the launching of a J°b °f making the planned Jive 

at the time”, he said, “and totally democratic force, of a E™3?6^*6 531(1 j f. m8“t: 
there were much more impor- new left-centre political party/* . Nobody suggested this to me 
tant things going on, such as The plan was to internist In arff “ ®y s0bfir moments 
the Vietnam War. After the independent television and BBC if they had'I would have 
zipoff in 1968 I was pointed broadcasts with the announce- said No way . Apart from 
towards an independent1 tele- ment of -the party, and -the anything else, it is not tech- 
vision executive and met him, Albert Hall had been 'booked nicallyi feasible.” 
claiming to be sympathetic to for the launch of the new He agreed that he and the 
his aims, whatever they were. ■ grouping. television executive had dis- 

Bomb found 
as Ulster 
poll closes vision executive and met him, Albert Hall had been booked mcallyi feasible. UUJ.1 vXvfijCij 

claiming to be sympathetic to for the launch of the new He agreed that he and the 
his aims, whatever they were. • grouping. television executive had dis- Soldiers last night defused a 

"He said things could not go Mr Waklington said the talk cussed their disenchantment huge terrorist bomb beheved to 
on as they were under Wilson, of repJaciog the Government or with the Wilson government and be aimed at disrupting the 

Soldiers last night defused a 

He said be bad worked out a Sir Harold, or both, had been said they had agreed to 
method whereby be and his sparked off by the' devaluation something about things 

Miners deal a blow to 
Mr Bonn’s chances 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The miners dealt a fresh and 

lege giving Labour MPs half 

In brief 
Sex attacker 
kills student 

Fermanagh and South Tyrone 
by-election yesterday. The 
3001b bomb, packed in three 
milk churns, was discovered 
hidden in a culvert at Tatty- 
more, in the Rosslea area ^of tbe 
constituency. 

The area was sealed off as 
bomb disposal experts went in. 
The device had been laid on a 
road dose to the border with 
the republic. It was found as 

Art dealers 
cleared 
over auction 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Boom Correspondent 

Thomas Agnew & Sons, tbe 
Bond Street art dealers, were 
found not guilty nf infringing 
the Auctions (Bidding Agree- Til 1 « * ^ anenanas Decause or a pay 

Aljt ac Bow. Street dispute, Transport and General 
Magistrates’ Court. London, 

■yesterday. The action against 
them had been brought by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
ac 'the request of the Attorney 
General. 

Arfouuui aura uaii. h---; - is Mj* me repuouc. it was luuua as 
the votes in leadership elec- « p«wrii?^Sw polling was drawing to a close, 
uons. with the rest divided aged 311 Exeter .University nanaM - Tha Pmiririnnal 

, It is regarded by the prnsecu- 3:500 TGWU 
turn as a test case to clarify the meinbers work. 

__ !_1- __ __- TU. -I_ _ r. . 

Spoilt papers: The Provisional 
possibly fatal blow yesterday equally between tbe unions and. IRA should luiow by late this 
to Mr Wedgwood Berm’s tbe constituency parties. afternoon whether its candidate 
chances of winning the Labour Bur a motion from Derbyshire bv a mTnat a Oati □cfapham has achieved the greatest propa- 
Party deputy leadership. Mr piemen to the policy-making south London She had been’ 8an<*a C?UP ln y®ars b^ winning 
Joseph Gormiey, president of conference of tbe union in Tulv hJl a «« in the House of Com- 
thc NaDonal Union of Mine- .1..* st?yin.e.„«**™ifht.. her mons I Cbristooher ThomiLs 

afternoon whether its candidate 
has achieved the greatest propa- 

workers. added bis. influential 40/30/30 formula Ilgrecd at the 
^ Wembley special conference, 

Si? * h h d d which gives the unions the big- 

?£?£???£ c11131 \hey acc?pt friend. Miss Catherine Osborne, 
40/30 30 formula agreed at the a nurse, whD escaped. 

i  _~ r, • iiuo atuieveo uic kicklcsl uiuud- 
ma° 3C 3 fl|LlQhadPfc eanda coup in years by winning 

i£h har a In the House of Corn- staying overnight with her irbrisfonW^r Thnmac 

Jtfw as it applies to partnership 
buying at auction. 

Mr Allan Green, for the 
prosecution, said there would 
almost certainly be an anpenl. 

_ WMIWU LUC UUIUU3 LUC U IC- 
dO wn. oest vote ° 

Miners’ leaders are expected ° 
tn take a decision lonS before tTbe[e JS ■ stro,;S possibility 
the October party election, and that that policy will carry-, but 
the unions moderate-dominated _ elections tt seems certain 

iendf M^s CatiierineOsborne, «Cbristopher Thomas 

The* poB« sSdPEb*e attacker flection workers for . Mr 
»s a nsrvchanath and. sex Robert_ Sands, aged 2t. the 

national executive 
recommended to support Mr jb?'r voting strength to help to 
Denis Healey against the left- defeat Mr Benn s candidature. 

Mr Gormiey said after yes- 

wnicn gives tne unions tne mg- ^ a- osycboDath and. sex o-oaen aanos. agea z/. tne 
gest vote. maniac who might strike again. huoeer striker who is 

There is a strong possibility He was in his late 20s, plump, serving a 14-year sentence for 
that that policy win carry-, but 5ft 6in, with short hair. Girls in possession of firearms, were 
in the elections it seems certain London flats should not open assessing their performance last 
that the moderates will reassert the door late at night. n,3ht afier 3 blttcr campaign. that the moderates will reassert 

wing challenge of Mr Benn. 
“I do not see why we should terda/s meeting of the union 

upset the bloody apple cart. As executive: “There are always 

Indecency charges 
Thomas O’CarroH, aged 35, 

a former Open University press 

assessing their performance last 
night after a bitter campaign. 

Mr Harold West, the Unionist 
candidate, was relying on large 
numbers of abstentions. or 
spoilt papers from. Roman 
Catholic voters who might find 

party we cannot afford to reasons for putting your name 
keep being torn asunder by on a ballot paper. Even if you 
these personal ambitions”, Mr are defeated, there will be 
Gormiey said. other ballots coming later on. 

Doan oil ~r,A wainouc vuiei * wnu migni nna 

2KW kf“able “ sl,pport a” 
teacher, of Southampton, were “vj . ' _ , 
granted bail by magistrates in Alistair Patterson, the 
Bletchley, Buckinghamshire, returning officer, said he was 

The miners muster Only There will be a ballot for the v ester day on charges of con- nia^ng arrangements for thou- 
10,000 votes at the Labour leader ; maybe that is why Mr spiring to commit an act of sa°“s spoilt papers. 
irtv conference, but their in- Benn has-thrown his cap in the gross indecency against a boy Tne moderate Social Demo- 
___ -1_ .L < a . Au _ _ rrnrir nnri T ahruIr* Pnrtir li-ie fluchce is greater than their ring so early. 

numbers would suggest and if 
they oppose the former Energy 
Secretary, other unions will 
follow suir. 

under 14. The case 
;gest and if “I am not sure it will do adjourned until May 21. 
■mer Energy (mnch for Labour movement . . 
unions wifi solidarity, it win keep pressure. Harman appeal leave 

off the Tory Government. pres> Miss Harriet ./Harman was 
1J‘*ibcer sjffe that ought to be there with Riven leave by./the House of 
Sectoral col- this level of unemployment.” Lords yesterday to challenge 

the Court of Appeal ruling, 
-t . t that she had been guilpr of 

iroups make plea.- s 
- • - * disclosed to her in a ■ court 

ppiPwrtnn / ac^on- 

The miners’ union lias been sure that ougbt to be there with 
a supporter of an electoral col- this level of unemployment.” 

Leftist groups make plea, 
for a ‘free election’ / 
By George Clark the votes of their unions are j Centenary 
Political Correspondent cast. We call for an open apd ^Tne first hundred children 

Supporters of Mr Wedgwood honest discussion at Aonstitu- ! through the doors of the 
Benn hr constituency parties ency level between loqil parties Natural History Museum on 
and trade unions yesterday and their JWPs on thil- issue.” Easten Saturday will each re- 
answered Labour MPs and The committee says1, that all ceive ^ free ticket to the I^in- 
and trade unions 
answered Labour 

mg constituency m Case of 
trouble at any of the 41 polling 
stations. 

Mr Sands, who is in. the hos¬ 
pital wing of the Mate prison, 
near Belfast, yesterday entered 

whether to appeal and the case 
would then be beard in the 

wc..™ Divisional Court.' 
mj. The charge against Agnews 
v>n was that they u between April, J1979. and September 25, 1979, 

in the greater London area, 
being dealers, agreed to give 
E. V. Thaw & Co Inc a con- 

«*»'•$?! sideratioo, namely an oppor- 
^9 tunity to purchase at a sale by 

: auction jointly with the said 
k■' Thomas Agnew & Sons Ltd, a 
(I ‘., ji . marble bust of Antonio Cerri 

3M by Alessandro Algardi and to 
snare in any profit on the 
resale of the said bust, as an 
inducement or- reward for 
abstaining from bidding for the 
said bust at the sale by 
auction.” 

Agnews have stated that they 
bought the Algardi bust in 
partnership with E. V. Thaw of 
New York and. Etablissement 

I DC, a Belgian subsidiary of the 
Artemis group. The partners 
spent E 165,000 on the bust on 
September 24,. 1979, at a 
Christie’s sale' a Sale was sub¬ 
sequently negotiated to the 
Metropolitan Museum In Now 
York at £265,000. 

According to Agnews the 
partners had agreed to bid up 
to £200,000 to try to obtain the 
bust; they had also agreed 
between themselves that a 
resale price of £350,000 would 
be looked for. though that 

. „ might take some time. The 
he would hold the seat for no resale price was cut back to 

The DPP has 21 days to decide settlement. The employers were 

Some a negations froqj 
tryman were already 
dealt with by officers 

j , . ^ bureau; bur last Auj 

I ns on rhrpsir team was fornied undi 
UIJULUil mi Cal Chief Supt Alan Longh 

1 concentrate on cases. 

rO roval Confirming the existe 
the cases yesterday, S 

inauguration SfvSrS 
By Donald Macintyre alleged offences. 
Labour Reporter BUt jt j5 understaod t 

The Queen may be prevented .t0' officers may be ii 
from officially opening the ,n t*10 alleSauons, wbic 
Sullum Voe oil terminal in riie 7er. t0 be proved. The 
Shetlands because of a pay Rations are expected to 
dispute, Transport and General least a year. When tfc 
Workers’ Union leaders said squad was formed i 
last night. ' thought the inquiries 

' On May 9 the Queen is due taJcc eveQ loneer- 
to open the huge BP terminal, Tbe squad has been sej 
the biggest serving North Sea from the rest of the C 
oilfields, where 3.500 TGWU tion within Scotland Ya 
members work. tight security is said tc 

The threat came after its operations, 
national pay talks coveriug The cases were createi 
several hundred thousand build- news of Operation Coun 
Log and civil engineering attracted a large nura 
workers failed to produce a allegations beyond the it 
settlement. The employers were remit. Countryman was 

in 1978 to examine con 
in relation to three big J - 
robberies. 

As the allegations sta • 
come in. Countryman gn 
siderably in size and the 
criticism that it was bcir 
tracked from its mair 
Last May changes were - 

to open the huge BP terminal, 
the biggest serving North Sea 

The threat came after 
national pay talks coveriug 
several hundred thousand build¬ 
ing and civil engineering 
workers failed to produce a 

ready to drop rheir plan for a 
four-month wage freeze but not 
to improve tbe 5.7 per cent cash 
element of the offer, at least 
without further consultation 
with member companies. 

The National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers and 
the Federation of Civil . .. 
Engieering Contractors also and 
declined to promise union 
leaders that they would remove 
“ penalty clauses ” attached to 
holiday pay. 

and the manpower rc 
The 32 cases arc the by-j 
of Countryman's work. ■ 
officer said yesterday, 
allegations were still con 

Mrs Thatcher should ste 
down, Mr Basnett says 

cratic and Labour Party has 
faced intense criticism from its 
members for pulb'ng out of the 
contesr andt leaving Roman 
Catholics, who outnumber the 
Protestants by between 5,000 
and 6,000, such a stark choice. 

The turnout was reported to 
be remarkably high.- In May. 
1979, the poll was 83.9 per cent. - According to Agnew» 
-Armed police and helicopters Mr Harold ' West, .the partners had agreed to bid 

ThmunW ' Unionist candidate, and Mrs w £200,000 to uy to obtain 
throughout the sprawling farm- Bernadette McAliskcv a bust; they had also agi 
mg constituency .n ease of fand?siiDDOrter at“tnils between themselves that 
trouble at any of the 41 polling ’ * ■ polIS resale price of £350,000 wi 
stations. yesterday. . .., . tnr thm.oh 

more. than, two weteks because. 

answered Labour MPs and The committee savs\that all ceive A free ticket to the Lon- ;■<» ivnjwin. u-y wimm .uuu 
union leaders who are claiming supporters of demoerfeue, re- don Zoo, marking the centenary in a demand for poimcal status. 
that Mr Benn will lose his form in the Labour 
fight with Mr Denis Healey for should play a full part in If, 
tbe depuw leadership of the and defending the Wemb 
party in the autumn. Hpfision on thp nlivrnral nnll. PWpinRSit- a»^mFiln Mnhili derision on the electoral college 
_-_„e r^:r^id L!c M0^1,11; which is to elect the leader and 

ELSETi* de?-ty-,eader of the party- 
organization rip?esenti?g 10 Mr Benn made a vigorous ex- £750,000 has been-seized by 
prfSSJ g?ouns. iSclSdin| the. P*»nanon of the Labour Party’s Customs officers at Heathrow. 
MilSE? Tenaency, ^ which is /®vlv,njf. (he The drug w-as concealed.in the 
backing Mr Benn issued a l economy, ending the dictator- suitcase of a Pakistani from 
strong appeal. .ship of the European Com- Lahore. Two men were vester- 

tha??hcarouSrcbeodf hfhe^elc^ ^-T^SlSSIi d3X interviewed by police. 

rion bas already been deter- ^Sm^bSes ^^en"'““he • Knife b°y put in Care 

£cnio?’tradeaSneion Icadcrs'ha^e addressed the United Kingdom I A schoolboy aged 13 who 
senior trade union leaders have sectjPn 0f American I stabbed a woman teacher in tbe 
EJEHL rtH Ch*mbor of Commerce aY rhe I bade with, , toiler's knife was 
Pr*ni^ll^,’^ IS HH.en Hot,.. Leedee. »,,«■ | gg S£*2i 

iareur of the status 4uo . dw da> We „„ beIicvc ^ an j non .. fijjckMU Juvenile 

“We believe that bchind-thc- American Prcrident who we do i ° 3 5‘ 
scenes deals of this kind can not ®‘ect an^ cannot remove ; penciic victim buried 
only bring discredit upon the sbauJd *»vc the power nt peace ; V.eilSUS VICUIH Olincu 
Labour movement.” ano "-ar b>' firing missiles from Hundreds of people jcstcr- 

Launching a campai-n for our airfields”, Mr Benn said, j day attended the funeral near 
what thev st'ic “free elec- “That i«, not being hostile to ■ Strathbane. co Tyrone, of Mrs 
tions" the mobilizing commit- the United States. It is a re-; Joanne Mathers, aged 26. who 
ice savs: ■* \Vc call on all trade interpretation nf your own j was shot by a terrorist as she 
union"members to ensure that founding principle: nr» anni'ni- . collected census forms in 
thev are consulted as to how lation without representation.” i Londonderry on Tuesday. 

to rhdl’day of °the museum’s In a statement brought out of 
opening/to the public on the tiie Maze he said that if he won 

. SoutK<cCensingtoa site.- 

Hjerom haul Freeze on me 
Heroin valued at about 

his forty-first day without Food then he would be dead, 
in a demand for political status, ggS®: OTwEmS' .or"9fi,,rei7,. mV 

£265,000 as a purchaser, was 
immediately forthcoming. 

Mr Evelyn- Russell, the Chief 
* r.uiTtc iSDLPi in 7M' r rum __*-u sunicoue who Knew wnat 
♦FWUP1 Tp.fi07: J?,:‘ArtM0tf !n£ 'JSSSSSl?"w- needed ro be done. This is such 
ancui l.O70i. Inrt malaniy 4,'iB7. 

Freeze on medical student 
intake is recommended 

announcing his decision, said: 
“I must be satisfied, that 
Agnews offered a share in the 
bust as an inducement or 
reward for abstaining from 
bidding ”, 

In his view that was not the 

By Our Labour Editor target now reached by 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was than four million workei " 

compared yesterday to the pre- calling for trade union mi ■ 
war Prime Minister, Mr Neville to cut working hours ant 
Chamberlain, and asked to Mr-e job opportunities. :' 
resign by the influential chair- Mr Michael Foot, lea’ 
man of the TUC economic com- the Labour Party, said 
mittee, Mr David Basnett. Government is becomin?- 

Opening a TUC conference on defensive every day. Th . 
unemployment and the shorter a concerted campaign tnj--. 
working week, he said: “We suade us, against all mJli1 
are facing a national crisis dcnce, that the recessi1 
which can only be compared to levelling off”. The upion;. 
1939-40. We have a Prime continue to keep upthejUl 
Minister who either will not or sure “and the argument V* 
cannot respond to the needs of won ", he insisted, 
the nation. “The next Labour g 

“ When the Second World mentis policy will be bas 
War broke out. Parliament lbe recommendations wHf-" 
swiftly removed Neville Cham- TUC-Labour Party liaisoc • 
berlain from office and gave the mittee put forward as lor 
task to someone who knew what a* last July, and on the f- 
needed ro be done. This is such mendation which the TU1 
a moment in our nation’s his- to the Chancellor befor 
tory. Mrs Thatcher has failed Budget.” 
the nation and should have the T^e straiegv t0 defeat - 

aii uia view Lilai *va> iiml tuc : 
purpose for which the share her country- 

a moment in our nation’s his- to the Chancellor befor ■■ 
tory. Mrs Thatcher has failed Budget.” 
the nation and should have the stxaiegv to defeat - 
good grace and the patriotism and plan for nO 

u t^rf8reatreSt anomic recovery involv " 
service she could perform for nroarVmm# 5-': . 

that the outcome of the elec¬ 
tion bas already been deter¬ 
mined, because a number of 
senior trade union leaders have 

their unions will be cast in 
favour of the status quo ”, they 
5 aid. 

“We believe that bchind-thc- 
sccncs deals of this kind can 

Knife boy put in care 
A schoolboy aged 13 who 

placed under a care order and 
ordered to pay £500 compensa¬ 
tion at Bracknell Juvenile 
Court yesterday. 

By Nicholas Timmins 

University vice-chancellors 
warn to freeze the intake of 
medical students in the face of 
the Government's spending cuts 
in universities. 

Although the vicc-chanccllor 
think more doctors will be 
needed for the National Health 
Service. Lord Hunter of New¬ 
ington, chairman of the medical 
advisory committee of the Com¬ 
mittee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals said yesterday that 
the financial outlook had wor¬ 
sened ro the extent thar “nur 
view now is that the intake 

chancellors warned the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Social Services thar medical 
education could suffer more 
coming economies, because the 
high turnover of staff will allow 
posts to he frozen easily, 
than other departments'in the 

The effect on patients in 
medical schools, where staff 
undertake much hcaJth service 
work, will be “ quite severe ”, 
the select committee was told. 

Only last November tbe vice- 
chanccjlors told the select com¬ 
mittee that thev saw nn case 
for freezing the student intake, 
as the likely redution in nver- 

was offered ; evidence had been 
produced that none of tbe 
partners intended to bid on 
their own account. 

Mr Basnett was introducing 
a debate on TUC measures to 

investment programme i;: 
public sector, in housin;' 
rransporr, in energy and it 
engineering to moderniz-- 

reduce the working week in in- economy and maintain eo ' 
dustry to below 40 hours, a ment in the social servic' 

Weather forecast and recordings 

have over800people 
engaged in changing the 

^sumiffcanoe ofone 

of Puzzle //'ty 

_:% 

Tbeword is cancel' v • 
Not 2 preby one. Even today: y . if,’ 
mapvpcopleflinchfromtaJking ' If. . 

it landasyoiLknow. there arc «-pthpjfn 
stilLsomc Tvho Ttoca«ttx>oiicr not. V J - r 
cven thinfc about it). I * i 

Buta-etitinkofnothinstbe. I al 
Vc arc a large group ofscienci^^, \ 
drawn from many countries of the \ % t.%/ 
wodd, alltvorking together because 
have joined one oflhe worlds ouaunlo^c'WAJlfe^^^^ 

cexurcs for cancer rKcarch. P■ u 
Under ihe cold light ofsaendfic?j™|f£: see two 

things. The hope ofiheMundejslaiKiw 
mean the b^inniDg of cancer conUoU^?5f sheer 
immensity of the amount of knowledge flcKbebutiltop 
before that hope can be fulfilled. JljfjV 

Ibis is whyvve atlhcImperidCaiCTftKeaichF^ 

small word 
Sj^TDoacowappedwidi more infieositythan ever before, to the 

-for the money that means^vrecanobatinuc. 
JTedoihis■withcxtthesMon,OT|aiisethf:FUnd 

bas been, 
t .ontrilw&nL Xow we need helo fepur Eiturc. 
i t0^Jf^jxjhapSpforyous. 

51 ^icfiilftnifaumdingofanccroBsRlirael^n1'liI^jihlciQlinpaialCstcer "" 1 
i i' ^ ciW‘>ocfivi!y:ia,aihflcfofiscnd:B£' ! RriSHdifundOvdiirml i 

fy Yfy mpi-Kuncnofi,-toLrlpcontirHvlTriw^o- AocasQ BatdaieuaVantl 1 
! » ‘f vvetj'i'niclMajglamthriefctsscntfBg I Ra&idifundQx-diiririt 
Yry nfiintmondS,-tofcripcontibo?!Thiw4er AowtsQ BarctiiCatdrV 

ImperialUaafKiac^ iCrakiCgd.NarpbeK 

plvund - -' .— —'■■■ 
. EsaNtr, 556100k Unpextd 
■> -- GincrrRBradifiigd. _ 

I J, if % on would like kircfleive 
dcoib ofpying viMQnoua; 

(S^ft ■**---pkasctick here□ 

P^fEEIALCAMilERKESEAICHFUND 
jl4feisritcheafi 

should be cocooned at Us pre- seas joanrs coming to Britain 
sent Icrcl . would leave jobs for all doctors 

At the same time the vice- now being trained. 

Tories to press 
on for cut in 

^vyLyv petrol duty rise 
■ By Our Political Editor 

!■■■ TB The Tory revolt against the 
- J 1 m 2np a gallon increase in petrol 

M r '■ duty is to continue through the 
■ % w I ■ ■■ Finance Bill debate unless the 
■ * Chancellor nf rhe Exchequer 

indicates on Monday that it will 
^ J be reduced. 

Mr Albert McQuarrie, Con- 
jQt servativc MP for Aberdeenshire, 

■ | IEast, the instigator of the re- 
Mrn It- ^ voir, wrote last night, in a letter 

in Sir Geoffrey Howe, tliat he 
if would vote for the Finance Bill 

-y M ■ on second reading on Monday 
r w because he believed in the 
|| I ■ Prime Minister’s cFForts to get 

^ Mm. ^ P ^ Britain back nn its feet. 
w He gave notice, however, that 

.. . . e ■ - •*> the absence of relief for 
Bsitym2iierer]3eiotc,tothe petrol he would tabic amend* 
'lh?t:■in#gri5'tyi»*pm<V>nrimir», ments to remove:the'additiotw t 
a&wLh^aiKPttf'Winri dHxy ^hogether at die- com- 

-j^ -* r°p°» 

Historic furnace saved 
The National Heritage Mem- 

?5iaJSnd»s rdc.™Ei^ 

SL""**" I experimnu in smelting iron 

-SSSSSSmT" j **b c°k' •astc“d °f ^"=“1- 
^7)oawould]il(cl0iceeivc J , 
^^rfsivinRviMQnaoati t Moomcs talks refused 

Charity Commissioners, 

SEAIOiFDND I ?'ho arc to rec°nsider »»- 
SS C^S^^^S:j:rVr1. f CWfPbnl SC,hUMfi“li0n 
o. Bex 10 24-ri. Ftritx I Church, known as ihe Moonics, 

wc2A spy. ] have rejected a request by the 
■ 1 church ior a meeting. 

Today 
Sun rises : 
6.16 am 

Stua sets: 
7.49 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
1.47 am 10.24 am 

First quarter: tomorrow. 
Lighting Up : 8.19 nm to 5.44 am. 
High water : London Bridge. 6J2 
am, 7.1m ; 7.01 pm, 6.6m. Avua- 
mouth, 12.5 pm, J 1.8m. Dover, 
3.37 am, 6.3m : 4.07 pm. 6.0m ; 
Hull. 11.06 am. 6.9m ; 11.37 pm. 
6.8m. Liverpool, 3 J3 am, 8.7m; 
4.21 pm, 8,5m. 
1ft ^0,3048m lm *= 3.2808ft 

A warm 5E airctream will cover 
most parts but a trough of low 
pressure will approach S areas 
later. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, Midlands, central X 
England: Dry, sunny periods, 
early mist or fog patches, perhaps 
thundery showers in evening; 
wind mainly E, light or 
moderate: maximum temp is* ru 
20*C (64* to 6S*F). 

SE, Central S. SW England, 
East Anglia, Wales: Mostly tir\\ 
sunny periods, early mist or fog 
clearing, except near coasts, per¬ 
haps . thundery showers from 5 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
raia;s,5iu!. 
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later; wind mainly E. light nr 
moderate; max temp 17' to 19‘C 
lG3* to 66’F;, cool Wa brecres 
nur coasts. 

E. KW, NE England. Lake Di--- 
Irict. Isle of Man, Borders. Edin¬ 
burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen. SW 
Scotland. Argyll, N Ireland: 
Mostly dry. sunoy periods, early 
mist or fng patches clearing ex¬ 
cept near :.nmc coasts: wind 
mainly s or SE, light oc moderate : 
max temp 13’ to 17'C (39* to 
63'F), cooler near coasts. 

Channel Islands: Bright period., 
perhaps Isolated showers, thun¬ 
dery rain from S later, cpassal 
mist, wind E, moderate 7 nux : 
temp 16" to 18‘C («}' to 64"Fj. 
• Glasgow. CertraL- Hi5blands, 
Moray Firth : Mostly- dry. .sunny 
period1:, wind S. moderate or 
fresh : max temp 14* to 16'C (37* 
to 61 "F). 

NE, NW Scotland. Orkney, 
Shetland : Rather cloudv. a little 
ram or drizzle, especially near 
coasts, vjmc bright intervals 
inland ; wind S or SW, fresh nr 
5J™nR ; .?« •e'np U" to 14'C 
fjZ ro 37*F). Cooler on coasts. 
Outlook fnr the weekend ; Warm 
a?“i.ra,,,cr bumid. with outbreaks 
or thundery rain in S and central 
parts ; cooler on Sunday. 
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aie ; sea ^lighcn 
St,George's Channel : 

Cght nr moderate ; sea 
■ Irish Sea : Wind S, HsWr^: • 

moderate, locally, fresh. latex - 
slight. • . ; " • "‘ij..” 

Yesterday ;.Jj?:'"' 
London: Temp: *nax;7 
pm. 2u9C i6S‘Fl; min / Ptt.v -i j.t. 
7 am. I2“C.'(54'Fl. Hu/nidiiJ 
pm. 55 per cenL. Rain, -4*-^, 
7 nm. a crsce-Sun. 24br w ' .' *1;;-. . 
3.7Jir. Rar. mean >ca level. • . 
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Shell wins 
£24m claim 
over Salem’s 
lost oil 
By Michael Baily 
Shipping Correspondent 

Shell von its claim in the 
High Court yesterday for £24m 
compensation for last year’s 
loss of 179,000 <tons of oil in. 
the canker Salem. 

Mr Justice Musiill granted 
the company a declaration that 
it was entitled to recover, the 
money as a result of the oil's 
being “taken at sea'’, a risk 
covered by the relevant insur¬ 
ance policy. 

. Sixty-nine Lloyd's syndicates 
and 29 companies, about half 

. [he London marine insurance 
market, are involved and are 
.expected to appeal against a 
decision that could affect the 
form of future insurance con¬ 
tracts for ships’ cargoes. 

The underwriters had argued 
that they were not responsible 
because they covered a voyage 
from Kuwait to Italy, whereas 
the ship did not make than 
vovage but was diverted 10- 
Durban, where she discharged. 
Sbe was later sunk off Senegal. 

The judge described what 
had happened as a “bold and' 
essentially simple device by 
which a group of dishonest 
men had contrived to make 
away with the ship full of oil ". 

; He ruled, however, that the 
: voyage on which the 218,000- 
• ton tanker embarked when she 

left Kuwait was a voyage for 
which she was injured. The 
oil was at risk, wherever the 
voyage ended. 

The conspirators had de¬ 
ceived the Kuwait authorities, 
who would never have allowed 
tbe tanker to sail had they 
known what was planned tbe 
judge said, and they had- de¬ 
ceived South African bankers 
and financiers, who were un¬ 
witting victims of .the plot. 

The cost to the underwriters 
jf the claim succeeds wifi be 

'only about £10m because Shell 
' will bave to hand to tbe under- j 
writers £14m already received j 
in compensation from the South 

; African Oil purchasing agency. 
‘Lloyd's describe it as an 
.average claim. 
1 There has still been no claim 
-by Mr Frederick Soudan, of 
?Texas and Liberia, the owner, 
lfor compensation for loss of 
the ship. He is one of four 
men for whom warrants for 
arrest were -issued to Scotland 

„ Yard by Guildhall magistrates 
last year. 

The others are Captain 
! Dimitrious Georgeoulis, of 

Piraeus, Greece, master of. the 
Salem, Mr Anton Reidel, com- 
panv director, of Rotterdam, 
and Mr Johannes Jurgen Locks, 
company director, of Frankfurt. 

Dutch police were understood 
tn be interviewing Mr Reidel 
yesterday about what has been 
described as tbe biggest and 
most audacious fraud of its kind 
in maritime history. 

By Staff Reporters 

Security plans for the roval 
wedding at Str Paul’s Cathedra] 
on July 29 are being drawn up 
to provide protection for a 
number of heads of stare, pos¬ 
sibly including President 
Reagan. 

The likelihood of a visit by 
the President, who was shot and 
wounded last week, has been 
mentioned informally but will 
depend op his health in the 
summer. 

Buckingham Palace said yes¬ 
terday they had no information 
about the possibility of the Pre¬ 
sident attending and pointed out 
that invitations would be sent, 
only at the beginning of next 
month . 

The palace also said that the 
Prince of Wales is due to meet 
the President and Mrs Reagan 
in Washington at the beginning 
of May while returning from his 
trip to Australia, New Zealand 
and. Venezuela. 

It was announced yesterday 
that a pupil aged five at a 
kindergarten wberfe Lady Diana 
taught before her engagement 
to the Prince would be a brides¬ 
maid. 

Clementine Harabro, a great- 
granddaughter of Sir Winston 
Churchill, will be the youngest 
of five bridesmaids and two 
page-j at the wedding. She is 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Harabro and a grand¬ 
daughter of Lord and Lady 
Soames. 

Other bridesmaids will be 
Lady Sarah Armstrong-Jones, 
aged 17, the daughter of Prin¬ 
cess Margaret and Lord Snow¬ 
don, who was also a bridesmaid S.at the marriage of Princess 

jAnne and Captain Mark Phil- 

security to Salmonella 

79% of shop 

* HiSSi 

ChieE Petty Officer David Avery, a Royal Navy cookery 
instructor, who wifi hake the royal wedding cake. 

Corruption trial man threw 
‘dirt’, jury is told 

From Richard Ford 
Middlesbrough 

A former detective sergeant 
in the Metropolitan Police had 
thrown as much “dirt” as pos¬ 
sible throughout his trial for 
alleged corruption in the hope 
that some of it would stick, a 
jury was told yesterday. 

Several people had been 
accused of dishonesty by Hie 
defendant, Mr John Symonds, 
including the late Lord Thom¬ 
son of Fleet and two former 
reporters on The Times who 
investigated police corruption, 
Mr Geoffrey Rivlin, QC. said in 
his closing speech. The re¬ 
porters had also been accused 
of acting as agents provaca- 
'■ CUTS. 

J’,- “That is nonsense”, he told 
.r.i-'die 12-man jury at Teesside 
11 J1 Crown Court. “ He is trying to 

make you believe that the two 
- reporters got all this up. What 
.. -•* twisted situation that would 

be. They did not set it up.” 
* Mr Rivlin said it had also 

Coin Street plan 
likened 
to gangster film 

An actor and author yester¬ 
day complained at public in¬ 
quiry that “ ordinary people ” 
were being intimidated by 
police and politics. 

Mr Bob Hoskins, tbe actor, 
told the inquiry into tbe pro¬ 
posed development by Grey¬ 
coat Commercial Estates in 

^.•Coin Street, on tbe South Bank 
-• *£ the Thames in London: ■ “ In 

aave just made a gangster film 
-riled The Long Good Friday 
4bout a land carve-up in Lon¬ 
don.. It is a piece of fiction 
Jbauc police and political cor- 
■'option. 

“When I made rhe film. I 
thought ir was over the top, 
hur from what I have heard to¬ 
day it makes the film look like 
Winnnie the Pooh ”, he told 
Mr Victory Radmore, a Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment' in¬ 
spector. 

The Rev David Wickert. vicar 
if Waterloo, spoke as .dozens 
if policemen lined the con¬ 
ference room in County Hall, 
guarded the building and sat 
•n coaches near by._ Police 
marched people entering and 
barred some from the room. 

When the inquiry opened on 
Tuesday the police were called 
;o control demonstrators. 

The inspector saiA he would 
give a decision on Tuesday. 

been nonsense for Mr Symonds, 
aged 45. to suggest that one of 
the reporters. Mr Gareth Lloyd, 
had a history of mental dis¬ 
order. 

Mr Symonds. who was sta¬ 
tioned at Camberwell, south 
London, . has denied three 
charges of corruptly accepting 
a OOtal of £150 from a former 
pettry thief, Mr Michael Perry, 
iu 1969 in return for helping 
him. over an arrest. It. is 
alleged that tape recordings 
were taken by the two repor¬ 
ters., who were investigating 
police corruption. 

Opening nis address to tbe 
jury, Mr Symoads. who is con¬ 
ducting his own defence, said 
the prosecution had been defen¬ 
sive because they had very little 
to go on. “ All they hope to do 
is to' get a bit of suspicion and 
innuendo, and knit up some 
sort of a case. The prosecution 
are relying upon a criminal with 
26 convictions. 

The hearing continues on 
Moodlay. 

T\T union’s ban 
on pop music 
series‘unlawful’ 
By Kenneth Gosling 

In its first ruling under the 
Employment Act, 19SQ, tbe 
Court'of Appeal decided yester¬ 
day t!hat a television unions 
action in blacking a 13-part 
television series on pop music 
was unlawful. , 

HadSmor productions, or 
Croydon, were granted an 
injunction against the Associa¬ 
tion of Cinematograph, .■tele¬ 
vision i and Allied Technicians 
preventing the further blaclans 
of the;series, “Unforgettable , 
which-Thames Television and 
other companies started showing 
earlier , this year. . 

The injunction was against 
two nrrion officials. Mr Robert 
Hamilton and Mr Peter BouId- 
Lord Denning, Master ot the 
Rolls, said: “They must leave 
Thames Television to make their 
own decision whether to go on 
with thte series or nor, free 
from any ioierference hy 
unlawful means 

He also said that the blacking 
might previously have given 
immunity under the Act ot 
3974; wut under the Act at 
1980 “ secondary blacking ” had 
no immunity. 

The injunction against the 
ACTT remains effective until 
trial or further court order. 

• Law Report, page 22 

Cheap bus tickets for firms 
By Our Transport 
Correspondent 

Cheap bus tickets supplied by 
employers to staff will be avail¬ 
able in many parts of Britain 
from today. 

Similar to the London 
Traveller operation launched 
last year by London Transport, 

the scheme allows companies to 
buy tickets in bulk at a 
generous discount with addi¬ 
tional tax- advantages to baud 
on to staffiL 

Tickets will be available 
initially on National Bus Com¬ 
pany routes in- Oxford, Maiden¬ 
head, Slough, Aylesbury. Luton, 
Wycombe and Gatwick. 

lips; Catherine Cameron, aged 
six. rhe daughter • of clo>c 
friends of the. Prince, Mr 
Donald Cameron of Lochiel 
and Lady Cecil Cameron ; Miss 
India Hicks, aged 14, the 
younger daughter of Mr David 
and Lady Pamela Hicks; and 
Miss Sarah' Jane Case lee, aged 
111, daughter of Mr Nick 
Gaselee, the Prince’s racing 
trainer, and Mrs Gaselee. 

The pages will be Lord 
Nicholas Windsor, aged 11, the 

youngest son of the Duke and 
Duchess of Kent, and Edward 
van Cutsem, aged eight, the son 
uF Mr and Mrs Hugh van 
Cuisem. 

Tbe palace also announced 
that the wedding ring will he 
made from the nugget of Welsh 
gnld used to make the wedding 
rings of Queen Elisabeth the 
Queen Mother iu 1923, the 
Queen in .1947, Princess Mar¬ 
garet iu 1960 and Princess 
Anne in 1973. 

Almost four-fifths of the 400 
million chickens eaten in 
Brirain each year contain sal¬ 
monella. the moit common 
cause of food poisoning, it was 
claimed yesterday by Mr 
Richard Gilbert, director of the 
Food Hygiene Laboratory-. 

H crold a conference af 
health officers in London that 
there was an tirgert need for 
basic hygiene techniques to be 
raugbt to all people handling 
fond 

“ Meat is responsible for 43 
per cent of outbreaks, poultry 
for 42 per cent, rice 6 per 
cent, and milk and cream 
4 per cent”, Mr Gilbert said. 
“Salmonella is responsible for 
85 per cent of ail cases of food 
poisoning 

Almost half tfi? sausages 
tested From a batch of 854 
packs from one company were 
infected. 

Britons ate an average or 
seven chickens a year, and 
oxaminatiun. of a hundred 
frozen chickens from shops 
found that 79 per cent con¬ 
tained salmonella. 

Raw and cooked meats and 
poultry presented _ the main 
dangers, he said. Six hundred 
salmonella bacteria added to a 
chicken kept in a warm room 
had multiplied to almost 30 
million within 24 hours. 
Cookins caution: Salmonella 
poisoning usually results from 
a food that either has nor been 
Thoroughly cooked or kepi too 
long without being sufficiently 
chilled (a Medical Cor¬ 
respondent writes). Frozen 
poultry, particularly, should be 
thoroughly thawed and well 
cooked. 

I £lm study < 
subjects in 
Ev Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Up to £lm will be spenr over 
rhe next five years on the most 
ambitious analysis of the 
science curriculum in secondary 
schools, the Schools Council 
Said yesterday. 

The Government, in its recent 
report on tbe school curriculum, 
poimed to the increasing 
importance of science and tech¬ 
nology and to the need to 
develop courses incorporating 
elements of the three mam 
sciences and suited to all child¬ 
ren up to the age of 16. 

The Schools Council said its 
work was intended to be com¬ 
plementary to that of the 
Government. Its project was 
designed to develop a system of 
science courses for pupils oF 
all abilities, giving them at least 
a grounding ia science during 
their compulsory school years. 

.Among the i3 aims identi¬ 
fied for tile project arc: to 
consider ways of introducing 
more technology into science 
courses: to suggest how the 
three sciences, biology, physics, 
and chemistry, can "be taught 
to all pupils without dominat- 

of-science 

ing tbe curriculum : and ro sug¬ 
gest how science education in 
schout-i can be linked to ih- 
needs of further and higher 
education and employment. 

The Schools Council, which 
is funded jointly by local 
auihoriticrs and lhe Govern¬ 
ment. is providing about 
£500.000 for the project.. A 
further £10.000 is being pro¬ 
vided by the Association of 
Science Education, represent¬ 
ing 17.0C0 science -teachers, 
whose members will be closely 
involved in the work. 

Financial support will also 
he sought from other agencie*. 
including the Department of 
Industry and charitable organ- 
izatinns, which according rn 
the Schools Council could bring 
the total funding up to nearly 
£Jm. Work is due to begin this 
sumtner. 

The Schools Council's own 
report on tbe curriculum, 
which was published vesterday. 
received a v.arm iveJcomc 
from teachers* organizations, 
employers and parents. 
The Procticcl Curriculum ; School.: 
Council working paw 7o 

i Vlethnen Educational. £3.5>n. 

! f 40* 
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Brixtou escaper : Police hunt¬ 
ing James Moody (above) 
who escaped from Brixton 

prison in London last Decem¬ 
ber. believe he may be hid¬ 
ing on the South Coast in a 
caravan or chalet (Our Crime 
Reporter writes). Mr Moody 

is wanted in connection with 
three armed robberies in¬ 
volving £900,000. He is 6ft 
1 in tall and Police say lie is 
a keep fir and scuba diving 
strong aversion to- smoking 
and dogs. 

Hooliganism may close the Tubes at 10 pm 
By Our Transport 
Correspondent 

Violence by hooligans against 
London Transport srafi" has 
become so serious that the 
entire Underground network 
may be closed from 10 pm each 
day, Mr Charles Cope, manag¬ 
ing director of the Under¬ 
ground. said yesterday. 

Drunken teenagers ‘and foot¬ 
ball supporters are among the 
main offenderj, and incidents 
probably running into thou¬ 

sands each year. Those 'ct iou-i 
enough for enurt action ro<e 
from about SCO to uenrlv S00 
in the three years to J9S0. 

“The public must under story:! 
that sraff do nor come on dmv 
in be thumped’*. Mr Cope said. 
“The danger is, that uni?'*: 
hooliganism is checked, either 
management will have to en¬ 
force u shutdown nr staff will 
do it themselves by walking 
our 

Trouble snots include South- 

call', in north London, where 
unruly youngsters from u dunce 
hall caused the Tube station to 
be >!iut -nd buses diverted 
round the town centre last 
Saturday with management 
dgrcenieiu: Hammersmith. 
Measdcn. and stations in the 
Dagenharr.-Upminsier area. 

Ar Neasden the sration was 
partly closed for three weeks 
last spring after a pitched battle 
between rival gangs of youths 

■man m 
[freedom plea 
-.By Lucy Hodges 

A patient at Broadmoor 
special hospital who has claimed 
for eight years that he was 
■wrongly convicted of violent 
sexual assault appealed yester¬ 
day to a mental health review 

■•tribunal to be released. 

Mr John Walters, aged 34, 
who has said he wishes to 
rrhange sex, was supported in 
Ihis plea by Justice, the British 
stecaon of the International 
Commission of Jurists. 

A former Broadmoor psy¬ 
chologist testified that be was 
not a danger to the public, bur 
Jdr Walters’s doctor disagreed 

Mr Walters’s lawyer said he 
bad been transferred to .Broad¬ 
moor 19 days before the end of 
a four-year prison,, sentence. 
Judgment was reserved. 
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Introducing two r^w 
a -i • ° ai • 

Passenger comfort is better than ever on our 747 
flights across the Allan tic. Thanks to two recent 
improvements^ 

"With our‘Crown’First Class service5you caniixdulge 
in a Iongj glorious sleep onaluxurious Sleeperseat. 

SleeperseatsiecUnetoanear-horizontalpostion 
enablingyou justtolie backand drift off. 

We’re also xnakmgyour workinghours more 
enjoyablebyraisingthehighstandardofourcuisine. 

And when you'flyQ:own3youcannow checkin at 
the Concorde Check-in desk^ terminal 3. 

. There’s more room for Clubpassengers^too. ' 
The seats* line up in a spacious 2-2-2 formation and 

when adjusted become the widest airline seats in the world. 
Ail drinks are on the house, of course. As are the 

headsets for the in-flight film. 
If you’re thinking these added comforts are going 

to cost you more than the equivalent services from 
our competitors, then that’s another reason to relax. 

They won’t. 
It’sallpart ofthe preferential service you get when 

youflyBritisliAira 

WeTltakemore carecfyou. 
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Report on complaints 
broke promise, 
Police Federation says 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

An accusation that the unpub¬ 
lished report by the Home 
Office Research Unit on the 
handling of police complaints, 
disclosed by The Times, 
breached an undertaking given 
by a senior civil servant now 
in the Cabinet Office, was made 
yesterday by the Police Feder¬ 
ation. 

The civil servant is Mr Wil¬ 
fred Hyde, an assistant secre¬ 
tary in the Cabinet Office secre¬ 
tariat. “The research is not in¬ 
tended to examine the com¬ 
plaints procedure ‘itself", he 
wrote in a letter to the federa¬ 
tion dated July 7, 1978. He was 
then at the Home Office. 

The researchers, Mr Hyde 
wrote, would not be consider¬ 
ing the conduct of individual 
officers and had undertaken 
that nothing in their final 
report would enable specific 
incidents, individual police 
officers, or particular police 
stations to be identified. “The 
Commissioner of Police [Sir 
David McNee] will be given 
an opportunity to see the report 
in draft to satisfy himself on 
this point.'* 

The research would not be 
examining the way complaints 
investigations were handled, so 
the final report would not com¬ 
ment on any aspect of the com¬ 
plaints procedure. 

“ We do not consider that 
ilie report will in any way 
conflict with the triennial 
review of the Police Complaints 
Board*1, Mr Hyde added. 

The review has in facr since 
recommended reforms in the 
way complaints of assault by 
the police are investigated. 

Mr James Jardine, chairman 
of the Police Federation, said 
yesterday : “ On any fair assess- 

Libel damages 
for head in girl 
' bullying’ case 

Mr James McDonald, head¬ 
master of Cumberland Compre¬ 
hensive School, Plaistow, cast 
London, accepted undisclosed 
sums in the High Court in Lon¬ 
don yesterday in settlement of 
three libel actions over publi¬ 
city about a girl pupil alleged 
to have been bullied because of 
her “posh** accent. 

Mr McDonald received “sub¬ 
stantial ” damages from the 
London Broadcasting Company, 
an “ appropriate ” sum from 
the Daily Telegraph and “suit¬ 
able'* damages from Express 
Newspapers. Costs in each case 
were awarded to Mr McDonald, 
nf Lechmcre Avenue, Chigwell, 
Essex. 

Mr Justice Phillips agreed 
that the record uf Mr Mc¬ 
Donald's action should be with¬ 
drawn. 

ment, the report summarized 
in The Times shows that the 
researchers have breached all 
those undertakings". Further, 
as Sir David McNee made clear 
in his statement on Wednesday, 
he had not seen the report. 

The report went into details 
of the way investigations of 
specific cases were handled and 
said there were serious defects 
in the system. 

Neither Mr Jardine nor Chief 
Supt John Keyte, secretary of 
the Superintendents’ Associa¬ 
tion, had immediately recog¬ 
nized the report as the one 
about which assurances were 
given in 1978. That is why they 
were taken by surprise when it 
appeared in The Times. 

Mr Jardine said the report 
which had emerged was com¬ 
pletely different from the terms 
of reference “ we understood 
would govern the research'*. 

Ic emerged yesterday that 
although the Home Office has 
described the report as 
“ uncompleted ”, the First rvvo 
stages were apparently com¬ 
plete in 1978, the year it said 
the research began. 

Mr Jardine said that in that 
year the Police Federation -wgs 
asked for its views on the pre¬ 
paration of a third stage of 
the research project into rela¬ 
tions between the police and 
the ethnic minorities. 

That third stage was to have 
been an examination of all the 
circumstances in which mem¬ 
bers of ethnic minorities made 
complaints against the police. 

The Home Office yesterday 
would not add to its carefully 
worded comment of the day 
before, but enough bas emerged 
to indicate how the contro¬ 
versy is inEUming the main 
issue about the police today, 
their public accountability. 

Government 
accepts plan 
for social 
survey cuts 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Government has accepted 
the main recommendations of 
a forthcoming Rayner report 
on cutting social surveys, des¬ 
pite growing protests from 
MPs, civil servants and acade¬ 
mics. The Government response 
will be published in a 10-page 
White Paper, with the report, 
after the Easter recess. 

The report will cover studies 
of each government department, 
compiled by teams under the 
direction of Sir Derek Rayner, 
the Prime Minister’s adviser on 
efficiency in Whitehall. 

The main concern focuses on 
the future of the social survey 
dirisio nof the Office of Popla- 
tion Censuses and Surveys. The 
Rayner report throws consider¬ 
able dobt on the future of the 
General Household Survey, 
which now costs £905,000 a year 
and provides continous data on 
the circumstances of 15,000 Bri¬ 
tish households. 

The report says: “It is the 
only regular source of informa¬ 
tion about the relationship be¬ 
tween a wide range of social 
and economic variables (atti¬ 
tudes to pay of public sector 
workers, for example, or the 
family circumstances of die un¬ 
employed or the purchase of 
property by sitting tenants)**. 

The report accepts that axing 
the survey would be likely to 
create an outcry that the Gov¬ 
ernment does not want to know 
about the well-being of its 
citizens. It advises, therefore, 
that it should be continued, but 
with a smaller sample and a 
limit on the cost of not more 
than £650,000 a year. 
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PhoJograeb by Harry Kbit 

Parallel appointments: Lieutenant-General AJan Rave 
(left), who became Director-General of the Army Medical 
Services on Sunday, with Air Marshal David Atkinson, who 
takes over as Director-General of Medical Services with the 
RAF next Wednesday. Both are aged 56 and were medical 
students together at Edinburgh University, where they 
knew each other welL They graduated in 1948. 

Conference on Catholics, crime and deviants 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

One of the -most embarrassing 
skeletons in anybody's cup¬ 
board is to be taken out and 
examined at a conference in 
London tomorrow, when a 
group of experts will discuss 
wby such a high proportion of 
criminals, deviants and in- 
adequates are Roman Catholics. 

The conference was called 
after The Times publicized a 
chapter in a book by Father 
Terence Tartoer. a specialist in 
drug rehabilitation work, which 
set out the matter in startling 
terms. 

Mr Hugh Kay, editor of the 
Jesuit magazine. The Month, 
approached a number of people 
with expert knowledge in the 
field, and his findings more 
than confirm Father Tanner’s 
observations. He has produced 
a background paper which does 
not mince words, and he will 

chair the conference. Mr Kay, 
a religious writer and broad¬ 
caster, also has Jong experience 
in prison visiting and after-care. 

His introductory paper col¬ 
lates the opinions and impres¬ 
sions of the professions he has 
consulted. 

Among alcoholics, drug 
addicts, night-club “strippers”, 
members of single sex clubs, 
male and female prostitutes and 
tbeir clients, people living 
below the poverty line, patients 
in psychiatric hospitals, and 
offenders brought before the 
courts, Roman Catholics were 
presenr in numbers far out of 
proportion to their 10 to 12 per 
cenr share of the general 
population. 

Support for that conclusion 
comes from two typical hostels 
for alcoholics, where Roman 
Catholics made up 33 per cent 
and 41 per cent of the residents. 
A survey of 51 drug addicts 
conducted by the Life-Line 

Trust found that 27 had been 
reared as Roman Catholics. 

It appears that a Roman 
Catholic is four to five times 
more likely to become addicted 
to drink or drugs than someone 
from a different background. 

“ The impressions of other 
observers serve to confirm that, 
broadly speaking. 25 per cent 
of the prison population are 
Catholics ”, Mr Kay states. 
“ Catholics account for possibly 
ball the junkies in London.” 

Although those working in 
the field have been aware for 
many years that they came 
across an unusual number of 
Roman Catholics, he says: “ The 
problem of crime and addiction 
among Catholics has been 
largely swept under the 
carpet 

The search for a radical sol¬ 
ution has been frustrated by 
rhe lack of scientific data, and 
even now, in preparing for the 

conference, he was able to 
gather only “an aggregate of 
painful impressions" He had 
been unable to collect the well 
organized evidence he sought. 

The conference, though un¬ 
official, is being watched with 
sympathetic interest by the 
authorities of the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in England. The 
Right Rev Augustine Harris, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Middlesbrough and President 
of the Social Welfare Commis¬ 
sion of the Bishop’s Conference, 
said he wished it well. 

“ The church must always 
train people to have a social 
conscience, and religion is not 
just a private matter ”, he com¬ 
mented. ‘ “ I hope this confer¬ 
ence indicates how the church 
can better convey the Gospel | 
to those who are underprivi¬ 
leged or disadvantaged, so that 
they may find a positive role 
in the total community.” 

Lords ruling undermines search for rogue cassettes 

Legal snag to fighting video pirate 
U *—* _ , rather Tifce ar res tine a — 

By Stewart Tendier tne tub i 
„ and for some 

Crime Reporter ,gainst the p 

The film. Superman TT, waged under 
opened last night in London iaws. 
with considerable publicity, but Investigators 

. i-u record industries rather like arresting a * 
and fo? some time the battle street drug pusher bur rest, 
’gainst tW Pirap ha, ton tnf .nvasfgat.on .mo Uk , 
JUd under the copyright f.cto _ 

—_ The comparison ‘is not 
with considerable publicity, but ^Ynvestigators use a High fanciful as it seems. Ther 
some of the profits may have £01irt order known as an evidence _ that professir 
been lost already in vet another >« Anton Piller ” order to search gangs are investing in tht vj 
coup by the video-cassette an<J seize the premises of boom and piracy in this f 
pirates. dealers. It is a* effective still constitutes theft. 

The cassette of the original weapon which usually results The film industry is 
Superman film, although re- in the destruction of the uusi- rotajjy desolared by the j- 
leased some time ago, has yet ness, and 40 raids have been raenr. The Law Lords’ t 
to be distributed in Britain, let carried out so far this year. meats make clear that cha? 
alone a cassette of the new The orders have an. aoai- in the law are Inevitable, 
film. However, pirated copies tional function, and u is that iudemenr • 
have been available in London aspect of LordV give the Government J, 
for at tost a fortnight. ton W****'1*™; » act. either by ,"m 

pirates. 

film. However, pirated copies tional function, and » “ “ac 
have been available in London aspect oF their use tiiat has 
for at least a fortnight been negated by the Loras. for at least a fortnight been negated by the Lords. S ^ ^ ^ eit],er an 

At the beginning of this week Under the ordero^eiers JJJ2 ing ■ Bill now before pj 
film industry investigators required “> disclose the source Qr Qg iofwi[d 
raided four London dealers of the «cassettes, but »? Jud*«* .proposals. The Departing 
seized a thousand cassettes and decided, m examining an ^ bfieQ 
discovered copies of every film appeal, that dealers did not G Paper on the issu* 
showing in the West End .hav^io make disclosures be- Green Fa per on the issue 

cinemas. No one was really cause they could thus lncnmin- . 
surprised. The pirate industry ate themselves. , , . fn , ,J5e,ai!,umej the 
continues to grow spectacularly. No one in the film and record industry s ST full and parti 

It is against that background industries has so far com- investigators work on- 
thar five Law Lords this week mented on the effects of the several cases the Anton P 
delivered a judgment, which in decision, but the seizure of the orders have fed tfiem in sou 

> the short term at least, is likely master tapes from which copies without involving disclosure. 
to do nothing but contribute to are- made is crucial to fighting number of dealers have 1 
that growth. * the pirares. To deal with the, found with banks or 15 oi 

Pirating is a scourge in both dealer but not tihe source is copying machines. 

D’Oyly Carte appeals for 
£lm to protect future 

By Our Music Reporter 
The D’Oyiy Carre Opera Com¬ 

pany must find £200,000 by the 
end of this month or it will be 
forced to close, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday when the 
organization launched an appeal 
for Elm. 

By the end of its present tour 
on July 18 the company expects 
to nave a deficit of £20,000 and 
the prospect of future josses. It 
cannot operate as a commercial 
company unless it is assured of 
substantial extra funds. 

Dame Bridget D’Oyly Carte, 
chairman of the D’Oyiy Carte 
Opera Trust, said: “We are not 
in a position to offer our artists 
and staff a contract. Nor are 
we able to sign contracts with 
the theatres we had planned to 
play in the autumn.” 
' Although D’Oyly Carte has 
been refused a grant by the 
Arts Council, which is not 
happy with tbe company's stan¬ 
dards and policies, the Greater 
London Council has come to its 
aid. with a grant to the com¬ 
pany of £35,000 for two seasons 
in London this year. 

While the £200,000 is the 
minimum requirement to keep 
the company going for the pre¬ 
sent financial year, Mr Peter 
Riley, deputy general manager, 
said the company was aiming 
for Elm to prevent another 
financial crisis next year. “ We 
want to make positive plans, 
especially with regard to new 
productions.” 

The Friends of D’Oyly Carte 

had been formed in Britain and 
North America. It was hoped 
that those organizations would 
set up local committees to raise 
money. 

Mr Riley said many suppor¬ 
ters bad written urging the 
company to start an appeal. 
Offers of help bad also come 
from amateur groups which per¬ 
form Gilbert and Sullivan 
works. Performers in the com¬ 
pany are writing letters to 
potential sponsors suggesting 
ways in which help could be 
provided. 

GLC grants: The GLC is also 
aiding organizations that have 
suffered from the withdrawal 
of Arts* Council grants. 

Among grants of £580,650 to 
cultural bodies which were 
announced yesterday, the coun¬ 
cil is giving £76,000 to the Old 
Vic Theatre, an increase of 
more than 25 per cent on last 
year. 

The Old Vic said yesterday r , 
“ We are extremely pleased and 
grateful. The GLC obviously. 
feels the Old Vic is well worth 
supporting.” Its survival plans 
are likely to be announced 
soon. 

The Shaw Theatre Company, 
which has suspended its opera¬ 
tions,, has been offered £25,000. 
an increase of 66 per cent on 
last year. The GLC has insisted 
that the company must preseat 
a programme of productions 
for 34 weeks this year. 

The increase will help *to 
keep the Shaw Theatre, in 
Fusion Road, available for tjie 
National Youth Theatre. 

MPwins 
libel case 
overdrug 

Mr Jack Ashley, chamj 
of rhe disabled. . was give 
public apology yesterday » 
allegations that he acted r 
lessly in demanding suspen 
of the drug Deb end ox and 
mating greater public aw 
ness of the possible risks 
child vaccination. 

The apology, with ur’ 
closed damage*: and legal ci 
came in a High Court se 
ment of . Mr Ashley's I 
action against the publisher 
World Medicine and Dr J 
Cunningham. 

Mr Desmond Browne, 
Mr Ashley, Labour MI* 
Stoke-on-Trent. South, told 
Jastice Phillips that he 
asked the Secretary of State . ‘ 
Social Services to suspend 
use of Debendox until doi 
a hour its safety had fa 
allayed or confirmed. 

In an open letter to 
Ashley published in Wi--- 
Medicine last April. ^ 
Cunningham accused the 
of latching on to every rum;' 
and demanding immediate y— 
ernment action without thoi 
for the harm he might. -i 
through the mental agony! 
mothers who had taken ■ ^ 
drug, Mr Browne said. 

The letter was a “ misre 
sen ration of the truth 
a travesry of Mr Ashley’s i 
tines ”, he added. 

Mr Andrew Pugh, for T 
Medical Journals and Dr C 
ningbam, apologized to 
Ashlev 

inanM May 7th, 8th, 3th, 
—^ Metropolis Hotel, Birmingham 

TALKING ABOUT PENSIONS ••• 

THE CHANCELLOR of the Exchequer, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, will be the opening speaker at 
the Conference on Thursday 7th May and will 
discuss the role played by the pension fund 

movement in the economy. 

: .*». / ' . 
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THE PARLIAMENTARY Under Secretary oF 
State for Social Security, Mrs Lynda Chalkcr, 
will wind up the Conference on Saturday 
9th May and will speak on Resources in 
Later Life, 

SIR HAROLD WILSON will be the special 
lunchtime guest speaker on Friday 8th May 
and can be expected to follow up the report by 
his Committee on the Functioning of Financial 
Institutions published last year. 

THE CHAIRMAN of the Occupational 
Pensions Board, Lord Briimeiow, will speak on 
the Board’s report ion protection of 
Occupational Pension Rights and the 
expectations of those who? change employment. 

The National Association of Pension Funds’ annual conference is wide ranging. Concurrent sessions will include 
a debate on the question or increases to pensions and deferred pensions in tbe private sector. There will be a 
session onpre-retirement counselling. There will be discussion on Member Participation in the running of funds* 
and a debate on the maintenance of the real value of pensions in retirement Problems on investment will be 
considered --with sessions on the current and future role of stockbrokers and on the desirability or otherwise of 
the issue of index linked bonds. Leaders in the pensions movement—representing all disciplines—will take part 
in all these discussions. There will be a separate session on the problem of communications by and within the 
pensions movement Jed by the Director General. And, during the conference, awards will be made to those 
pension funds who have been most successful in communicating to their members — the Golden Pen Awards. 

For registration and details please write to Heather Webster, National Association of Pension 
Funds, Sunley House, Bedford Park, Croydon, CR0 OXF. Telephone: 01-661 2017. 
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^ Lords rule out court 
faction on printing 

workers’ tax amnesty 

THE TIMES FRIDAY APRIL 10 1981 

i- g* John Witfaerow 

■ 'The Hou*e of Lords ruled 
yesterday 'that small business- 

' :;-Wien cannot bring an action 
-rtinsc the Inland Revenue for 

• *- _cnnn n?~_ 

?‘l.sht’ 81 t!,e instance of the 
taxpayer, to intervene-! be 

Reduction to 
18 urged in 
consent age 
for men 

uypjj%xj> 

By a Staff Reporter 

■' ■''^Utsr^e°InlandSRea"eafo? miiti°ad° 5° wou,d Evolve per- ™/> 'reSiil 
' as? SJn* about 6 000 Fleer S 2SI taxpa>'er nr a group -^nting males in private should 

. \*'“£rers' j • ■ . powers and involve th*. >niir. yesterday. But the ace of con- 

■ ■■ SEP,* arlB ‘raiU,asome- — fAsterr^ 
■‘•StS* W 4 ™,st"™r,stdha"e^ '"•fiyanonal Federation of Self- power to curb arteinpLs to start Offences, argues for a lowering 

.^.Employed and Small Businesses a court action if they thoueht °? the aRe for homosexual rela- 

n-;-^rt.enf^rarirtr!at'e h Cii0Di, instigator did not\ave suf -,onu on the Srounds that IB 
: Tie l^eSS?13^’ L**,ch u3J ~,cient interest in the matter t* lhtva*e of majority, and that 

- b_J‘:-ibo,*r members,^ had That power enabled courts to hy .then the “ overwhelming 
.‘^jlleged that the Revenue s de- prevent abuse ofthe £?. "Mjoniy " of young men are 

n/*as entitled to take action. the instigator dirf ™ey.bought 
. The federation, which has fidem iSSmc In h“ve suf- 

. . >v ..... cn non i_■ interest in the matter. . r/Vjbout 50.000 members, had 
•-..'^jlleged that the Revenue’s de- 

1 ,nter*si m the marter. 
Power enabled courts to 

>• ae> Prevent abuse of the svstem h„ m!‘Joniy of young men are 
Vision to grant an amnesty to busyhodies crank* ^ mature enough to decide their 

.a. radial nrinrinn u-nrtorc _1- ■ , ’. *-‘■“**•* ana Other r-o.r-t-u__ casual printing workers 
illegal and unfair to other 

> gxpayers. 

■KwSSitor4 and other 
MsPl.«id he could uZZ 

homosexual 

'r .B»payci a. see dcreIi«inn'Af“!i «-«uiu jt would also benefit homo- 
,*=*: lr therefore sought an order lhe Revenue Sr anv l„dl,V by sexuals oped between IS and 

,'.M mandamus compelling the of irap " nr n 21 "ho ™y need advice-and 
”• te»enue to collect taxes due duci gn°p^r 1 u CO"’ helP but are deterred hv fear 

Jr,«fore April. 19/7. estimated did ™ ?vhat « of having to admit criminal 
_ *!-.9 amount to about £lm a year, matter eUiei* a1°- bave *>oen a 

the amnesty was granted to mon LnS adm,n,SI:raM''e com- 
f’he printing workers on condi- *• i 

- ' i#B that they registered with nm„ a’rlfl dmnf0,W?';t,n?, Public 
u offices and submitted full roller d raoney Jn seeking to 
.ad accurate returns. It led yrho-T fr0m Persons 

■s j p. "o the disruption of several and s • ,were unknown 
\ s p «,.* evrspaners two years ago when therefore ° lo pa,y was 

■* *. u HC « officials stationed them- ci,ev ®^ua y unknown, 
j . • , »Jres in newspaper buildings !vhi'ck .a,J arrangement 
ihuL 7 “advise" the men on the » be 

: « C3U hanges. sCaidLlable 20 lhe fuIure ”• he 
UiA it was said thar rhe workers ,r _ . . 

v -r-*. J ad been signing for pay n( A. L,av'd Dexter, chairman 
”■ J 1 C! nrilnackets with fictional names ®r.rLne ^derauon, said after- 

^^llwich “Mickey Mouse of d$ : J think it is a very sad 
-nn«ir Rnulevard. PTn-lK-wnnH ** aay Jor Small business npnnlu ■onset Boulevard. Hollywood business people , QII3CI 1/-JUI1.TUI U, j 11 'l J \ nuuu « . I ■■ pcupic 

• .id “Sir Gordon Richards of D taxpayers ”, 
artenhara Corner”. WPI , *s the category for selE- 

:-.-The Revenue appealed and employed people. 
artenhara Comer 

:•: The Revenue appealed and „ - . -.. - -- — 
: .e Lords ruled vesterdav that _ e- seem to think that *’rst ^rae’ wbich imposes a 
: ..e federation did not have suf- ^OjOOO toxpapers do not have strain on people of immature 

dent interest ro ask for the sufncienr standing to bring the years ” it said in a statement, 
■der. It also decided that the actlon- So how many people While accepting thar private 
deration should pay costs. can ? homosexual conduct between 
Lord Wilberforce, the senior “Basically we are up against consenting males over the age 

Deen a offences. 
e com- ]n a minority report five of 

the committee's IS members, 
public all women, argue that the mini- 

king to mum age should be cut to 16. 
persons The need for counselling on 
nknown difficulties oF sexual identify is 
ay was much greater, in the 16 to 18 
iknown, age group, they say, and the 
gement law should not discriminate 
• to be between male and female with- 
e ”, he out strong reason. 

The Police Federation sard 
lairman yesterday that it was strongly 

after- opposed to the proposal for 
cry sad males. ** It fails to take account 
people of the facr that many young 

ayers”, people of this age are suscep- 
or selE- tible to pressure while living 

away from home, probably for 
k that ^ first time, which imposes a 
it have strain on people of immature 

Doctors step 

yM . 

Phal'jgrjDh dv Bnan Harris 

Paintings being bung yesterday for the Royal Academy exhibition opening on May 16. 

Jehovah’s Five north-west seaports vie to 
^L^Sioii become gas field boom towns 
LilOUkcS Jail From John Chartres --- 
From Our Correspondent Alanchester At Stake life thouSS 

, ’ , . The hopes of five seaports on of jobs in providini 
A father of nine children the oorth-west coast of England , _j „0- /l- • _ “ 

chose to go id prison for seven of becoming a “mini Aber- HUQ Iliailliaining 
days yesterday raxbcr than pay deed”, providing services for hdlicODterS and SLID 
a fine for faumg to send his the recently discovered More- , - g rv\t\S 
son aged 15 to school, where cambe Bay "gas field, should be SrllpS IOf a iI,UUUm 

__ _ __ homosexual conduct between 
Lord Wilberforce" the senior .“Basically we are up against consenting males over the age 
aw Lord, said In his judgment discrimination. The Fleet Street °uSht not ro be a criminal 
at Lord Denning, one of the workers got their amnesty. Yet offence, the federation said it 
ro Court of Appeal judges the self-employed are subjected ,re? . , ? way- >n. which 
ho found in favour of the T0 .times the number of tax official thinking on this stib- 
deratioo, had been impressed investigations as ordinary em- ject aPPears 10 he surrendering 
ith tlie possibility that the P^d people.” to the pressure groups who try 
■venue granted the amnesty Widgery. then the Lord t0 PCfsoaoe society that homo- 
xanse of threats of industrial J'J'fic?. sitting wirh Mr seTua , conducE 1S perfectly 

From John Chartres 
Manchester At stake are thousands. 

The hopes of five seaports on of jobs in providing 
the oorth-west coast of England , „ j - 
of becoming a “ mini Aber- and maintaining 
deen ”, providing serrices for helicopters and Supply 
the recently discovered More- , - f rw»rv_ ’ 

“deplores the way in which 
official thinking on this sub¬ 
ject appears to be surrendering 
to the pressure groups who try 

be alleged set-books contained 
filthy. language. 

David Grigsby, aged 42, an 
unemployed electrician, of 
Arran Street, Cardiff, was fined 

resolved in three months. project and large steaks 

Jepat^diSa'a°sS1eadai: for °ffshore "S W°rkerS- 
progress report on the £l,000m - 

m picaauic ftroups wuw ixy ftmnaucn, varour, was imea nmiprr rn nrnHurc un , , , . . 

to persuade society that homo- £25 by magistrates in February, m Jn iSfsome ™oaths before a decisioa __ i _a ..... a • m ^.. 1_____ ro iu per cent oi me nation s nun 

don and consequent pressure Justice Griffiths, said then that 
■ employers. r£e federation _ had not shown 
Lord Wilberforce failed to , V* «ad sufficient interest or 
e, however, th3t any court stanu'ing to ask for the 
uld avoid reaching the con- 0 . . . 

Vision that the Revenue had e D**ter esumated that the 
ted “genuinely in the care rod/^U°° ihad spent about 
i managemeut of taxes. °n “Vf ca*e but he was 
•is has no resemblance to any unab^e t0 Jud6e tke court costs, 
id of case where the court Law Report, nace 22 

sexual conduct is perfectly 
normal. • 

“ If this proposal succeeds 
no doubt it will only be a 
matter of time before the 
National Council for Civil 

At a fines defaulter court yes¬ 
terday he said chat because of 
his religious beliefs he would 
not pay the .fine. 

Mr Grigsby, a Jehovah’s Wit- 

gas requirements during peak 
winter periods From 19S4. 

There is intense local and 
regional political interest in 
which port or ports will be 

der. National Council for Civil ness, withheld hs son, Mark, ^Ved m' ororide services 
Mr Dexter estimated that the Liberties achieves its goal of from lessons at Howardian d^n“ die contraction pSd 
deration had spent about reducing the age of consent in School, because of four- aSlaterb ecome a mSStenance 
,000 on the case but he wa* a!1 se5.ua] ma«ers to t4 years. letter words in two "books. '1 peconle a.maintenance 

was taken. 
In any case the suitability 

of the supply bases might, have 
to be broken down into the 
three phases of construction, 
development and finally long¬ 
term maintenance. ' 

authority election campaign. 
Almost equal claims for con¬ 

sideration on grounds of job 
creation are being advanced 
from Earrow-in-Furness and 
from Workington and White¬ 
haven. 

The visions of Liverpool, or 
indeed Workington, becoming, 
boom towns on the Aberdeen 
pattern have to be restrained 
because the British Gas devel¬ 
opment. 25 miles off Elackpool, 
will involve only a single gas 
field, although employing six or 
more production rigs. 

British Gas spokesmen said 
that 500 people would be em¬ 
ployed during the construction 
period, which includes serting 

federation had spent about reducing the age of consent in School, because of four- d j-, become a maintenance 
£8,000 on the case but he was a!1 sexiiaJ matters £o 14 years. letter words in two "books. Llaler Decome a.maintenance 
unable to judge the court costs The “deration believes that A Kestrel for a Knave, ahd % *4, . ■ . 

j & tne court costs. ^ .f not wIm |fae pubUc John SteilIbeck's Of mice and Several thousandjobs are at 
Law Report, page 22 desires.” men stalce w activities such 
___ ‘ as the provision and mainten- 
HH*aHIB&I|Hn^Hai^HnnHHHannBuaHaMHnaanaMMi ance of helicopters and supply 

__ j ■ .* i , ships, repair facilities, and 
istroyed in 6]2llt yestrs supply of rhe many large 

. ** steaks demanded and expected 
by all offshore workers on oil 

ise deadlier than foot-and-mouth j of the British Gas Corporation 
. . responsible for production, said 

swine vesicular disease. That has claimed more than twice transporr of animals and dig- in Manchester that a detailed Hugh Clayton 
ricuhure Correspondent 

The conremiers for the pri- “P. usin£ ? ncw, '‘.s,am- 
vilege, pons which had 
“thrown their hats into the 
ring ”, strerched from North 

drilling” technique, laying a 
pipeline to the shore and a 
further 31 mile pipeline to a 

00,000 pigs are destroyed in eight years 

Swine disease deadlier than foot-and-mouth 

Wales to West Cumbria, ■ Mr P2.,QC near Ktrkby Lonsdale, 
■McHugh said. The three main wb?ra the Morecambe Bay gas 
contenders are thought to be w.11 be m!xed J"*h °frher SU.P- 
Liverpool. Fleetwood and Bar- P|iesu commg down from the 
row-in-Furness. 

Liverpool bas special 

northern North Sea. 
The requirements for the 

condition is less serious than as many animals in government infecting of vehicles, 
Two suspected cases of costly feot and-niDUth; bur it cannot slaughter campaigns as foot-and 

",ock diseases were cleared 5f„.wrad'bcr”e and aftec‘* onlJ 

technical and economic study 

,a , P*PS-. ., . By mfd-1976 it had appeared Committee on Agriculture gave 
government vetenuaiy Swine vesicular disease Is on more than 300 farms and a warning to the Government 

rgeons yesterday. A flock of almost unknown outside the had cost successive governments yesterday that they were con- 
eep fcept near Newton. Powys, countryside, but is serious almost ESm in compensation to sidering the need for further 

«d been thought to have font- enough to be classed in law the owners of slaughtered ani- tightening of laws on farm ani- 
d-mnufh anA nf« !n the livestock diseases mals. In September that year mal welfare... 

l „ dJse?^e and P*S* that must be reported to the the Ministry of Agriculture, Sir William Elliott, chairman 
ra Mumdersiue were tearea police once they are suspected. Fisheries and Food declared of the committee, asked govern- 
bave swine vesicular disease. It did not reach Britain until that it had been “ successfully ment scientists why the provi- 

Welfare warning: Members of ™as being carried out on a 
the House of Commons Select number of ports. It would be 

claim because of irs under- port selected as a maintenance 
used maritime facilities and its base would involve a number of 
high unemployment rate. Its factors, Mr McHugh said. They 
case for becoming the longterm would include the skills and 
maintenance base is being facilities available, as well as 
pressed hard by County Coun- tidal conditions that would 
ciljor • Neville Goldr'ein, leader enable service vessels to move 
of the Conservative group on out quickly at any time of day 
Merseyside council, in the local or nighc 

car seat belt 
campaign 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Pressure on Parliament to 
introduce the compulsory wear¬ 
ing of seat belts is being 
increased by the Royal College 
of Surgeons and other medical 
institutions. 

Tbe issue is due to be 
debated next week but as the 
Transport Bill is to be guillo¬ 
tined a decision could be 
delayed until later in the 
spring. 

The Prime Minister and Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Transport, have.indi¬ 
cated it is an issue' for a free 
vote 

Mr Fowler has refused to 
incorporate a clause in the Bill 
despite growing pressure from 
MPs. More than a hundred 
have signed an amendment pro¬ 
posed by Mr David Ennals, 
shadow "spokesman on health 
and social security, although u 
is nor known whether it will be 
reached according to next 
week’s timetable. 

The medical campaign is led 
by the Medical Commission on 
A.ccident Prevention, whose 
chairman. Professor Anthony 
Harding Raines, professor of 
surgery at Charing Cross Hos¬ 
pital, said : “ There is con¬ 
certed pressure by the medical 
profession. AU the colleges and 
faculties are united. Compul 
sory seat belts could prevent a 
terrible waste of National 
Health Service resources.” 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents, also 
supporting the campaign, esti¬ 
mates that seven hundred to a 
thousand deaths and 11,000 
serious injuries could be pro 
vented by seat belts. _ The cost 
to taxpayers is estimated ar 
between £120m and £150m a 
year. Other supporting organi¬ 
sations include the Automobile. 
Association, the Association nf 
Chief Police Officers and the 
Institute or Road Safety Offi¬ 
cers. Against them is a strong 
libertarian sentiment to which 
governments have hitherto 
bowed during nine-attempts in 
10 years through private mem¬ 
bers' Bills to make seat belts 
compulsory. 

Compulsion is regarded as an 
un warranted intrusion on indi¬ 
vidual liberty,, and voluntary 
measures are preferred. But 
only 15 to 20 per cent of car 
users, would use seat belts 
voluntarily, tbe professor’s 
team believes, and children, for 
whom the Government Is now 
prepared to make belts com-, 
pulsory, represent under 5 per 
cent of front-seat, motorists. 

According to the Department 
of Transport, ‘ Mr Fowler's 
resistance to compulsion 
springs mainly from fear thai 
it could damage relations 
between the public and tbe 
police. 

lhe Welsh foot-and-mouth 1972, when foot-and-mouth had eradicated from Great Britain.1 \ me vvt 
V ulr has 

] Govern 
j ictions ii 

cleared the way for been known in the country for It reappeared less than 
sion of straw for sows kept in 
buildings should not- be made 

Government to lift all re- well over 100 years. The new year later, and has since spread compulsory. “We saw more 
ictions linked to the outbreak disease was mistaken for foot- as far afield as Scotland and contented animals where there 
the disease in the Isle of and-mouth when it first the south Midlands. Tbe minis- was straw than where there was 
?ht in March. That was the appeared, since it. too, 5s pro- try has spent a further £3m on not”. Sir‘William said, 

j i case in Britain for 13 duced by a virus which causes slaughter compensation. More Professor W. F. Raymond, 
rs of one of the fastest swellings on the legs and than 300,000 pigs have been chief scientist responsible for 
wading and must expensive mouths-of animals. 
ivestock diseases. 

destroyed on government orders farming -at tile Ministry of 
further' similarity with in tbe eight years since the Agriculturej said: “I can see 

fliile the state veterinary foot-and-mouth is that all pigs disease reached Britain. no adverse welfare effect The 
/ice prepares to announce in herds where swine vesicular The virus is carried easily on real problem is that many pigs 
successful-eradication from disease is found are slaughtered tyres and boots and continues are kept in areas of the country 

ain of foot-and-mouth, it and buried on government to elude government controls where straw is not available, 
s no such confidence about orders. This year Lhe disease through slaughter, curbs on and so- is expensive/’ . 
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nesman jailed 
r attacking 
o footballers 
n Our Correspondent 
verhampton 
football linesman aged 19 
attacked two players after 

i had argued with" his deci- 
|s in a game in which tem- 
: flared was jailed for six 
,ths yesterday. 
ite game, between Crystal 
| eiic and the Whimsey puh- 
liouse football club, had been 
empered, with mauv fouls, 
istrates at Dudley. West 

• lands, were told, 

lie argument continued into 
: changing rooms, where the 
jUan’ ®tePhen Davies, de- 
“ to “ get" two of the 

;ers because they had dis- 
ed with his decisions. 

Player, Thence Kettle, 
1 15, had his jaw broken. 
i *©■"£ Jeremy Basterfield, 
1 -6, had a black eye and 

•it that required stitching, 
ir Davies told tbe court: 
ere was a lot of fighting on 

. pitch and arguing. I lost 
:emper. 1 said a few words 
•ettle on the pitch and he 
ed on arguing with my 
•ions and I did not like h ”■ 
• Davies, of Fuilwood Cres- 
. Holly Hall, Dudley, plea- 
guilty to two charges of in* 

grievous bodily harm 
be was also ordered to pay 
lensation for the “pain and 
-■ring” he caused the two 
ers. £150 to Mr Kettle and 
to Mr Basterfield. 

■men saved in fire 
lirty-seven airmen were 
uated from their quarters 
/est Raynham RAF station, 
alk, yesterday when fire 
c out in a storeroom. 

Radar choice threatens 700 jobs 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Tbe opening shots have been 
fired in a cross-Channel, battle 
involving the Royal Navy’s new 
Sea Wolf anti-missile missile. 
More than 700 jobs depend on 
the outcome and MPs are pre¬ 
paring to enter tbe fi'ay. 

The battle is over a recent 
Ministry of Defence decision tn 
replace the complex British 

1 radar set which Sea Wolf uses 
to track its target with a Dutch 
system called the VM40. 

The Navy wanted a radar 
that could cope more efficiently 
with the threat to ships from 
low, sea-skimming enemy 
missiles. , 

Another reason was that tne 
Navy were seeking a smalleT 
and lighter system than the 
existing one. At present Sea 
Wolf is being fitted to the new 
Type 22 frigates and to a num¬ 

ber of Leander class frigates. 
Ideally, however, the Navy 
would like to squeeze it on to 
a number of other warships as 
well, like Type 42 destroyers 
and even the new Invincible 
class of air era Et carriers. 

British Aerospace, who make 
Sea Wolf, are also interested in 
the Dutch connexion because a 
smaller, lighter system has . a 
better chance of winning export 
orders from smaller navies. 

Sea Wolf, which proved itself 
capable of hitting a shell in 
tbe sky during three years of 
trials, has no obvious competi¬ 
tor as a so-called “ point 
defence” missile system for 
ships; given the right radar it 
could be a powerful attraction 
for overseas customers. 

Marconi Radar Systems, who. 
make Sea WolPs radar, admit 
to being slow in perceiving the 
Navy’s requirement. With the 

Bill will not invalidate 
passports, MPs told 
By Philip Webster 
Parliamentary Staff 

citizens of the United Kingdom, 
and colonies were at present 
valid, and it would be imprac- -— -- (_ vail CL, aim '**■ 

Citizens of the United km£- ticable to recall them all to 
dom and colonies will not have .jter the citizenship desenp- 
to rush to ger new passports tjon_ 
when their status _ is changed when people applied for or 
after the nationality Bill be- reDewed a passport afrer the 
comes law, MPs were assured passage nf the Bill it would 
yesterday. set out a new status; m the 

s-ssa^ EF b^i 

Ra^M3SMiiIi“erSof Stats, Home because their passport did uot 

“HS'. Thr<£vernro'L.t would explain' 
pillion pa'sopi^^uid^S Le position to other couutrie. 

threat oi being ousted from 
the Sea Wolf market, Marconi 
have fought back by designing 
a new radar set. 

They claim it is not only as 
cheap as the-Dutch VM40, but 
is lighter 

A naval, weapons projects 
board met yesterday to con¬ 
sider the' Marconi case after a 
week of meetings and telephone 
calls between the ministry and 
the company’s Chelmsford 
office. 

Marconi say that if they lose 
rhe work on Sea Wolf to Tol¬ 
land their Gateshead works ■ 
would have to cose, with the ; 
loss of 700 jobs. •: 
-'Mr Norman St John.-Stevas, i 

tbe member for Chelmsford, is ! 
among MPs trying to persuade i 
the Ministry of Defence to 
drop the Dutch option in 
.favour of .the all-British alter-: 
native. 

Jury released in 
‘handless 
corpse’trial 

The Crown yesterday comple¬ 
ted its case in the “ handless 
corpse” trial at Lancaster Castle, 
13 weeks after k started.-It will 
continue with legal submissions 
before the start of the defence 
case. 

The Jury, which has heard 
evidence from more than 150 
witnesses, was released until 
Monday ■ 

Tbe case " involves charges 
against 12 people after rhe hand¬ 
less body of Mr Marty John¬ 
stone, a New Zealand drugs 
dealer, was found in a water- 
filled quarry in Lancashire in 
October, 1979. 

nnsTflniw 
ACCURATE 

inFORmATion 
WORD 

PROCESSinG ACCounTinc 

Made simple... Made simple... Made simple 

PAVR0LL STOCK 
C0RTR0L 

SPACE 
inURDERS 

Made simple... Made simple... Not so simple 
Most people s worry about the microcomputer isn't whether it’ll cope 

with the work, ids whether they can cope vdth the microcomputer. With a 
PET you definitely can—thar goes for Chaurran and Copy Typist aKae. 

This is because^weVe concentrated on producing ___ 
systems that are spedfkaJjydeagned for you, the 
businessn^notihecon^puterbidC 

Over 20 years of electronics experience shows in ■ ' 
our results. Apartfrom being Britain’s biggest seller, there 
are thousands of PETs helping buanesses run more MB g^_ 
profitably the world over. flH Q 

As well as taidng on aH the jobs shown above, there afl 
are dozens cf software packages thatH do much more, too. 

ij-: l?* : ■ 

(There’s evai a ^ace Invaders program in case you’re wondering what to do 
with the time you save.) 

As the PET Is rto ordinary system, we don't rely on ordinary dealers. We 
have a natksnal network of Convnodore Business Systems 
Consultants who are qualified u> cater for the needs of the 

*: business cusmimer. Before and aftersales; a FraHy. if you think that all this will set you back a 
small fortune, look befow. Not only have we simplified 

bustne^vvoVe simplified the cost of the system that 
n you can depend on to do it. 

Commodore PET Business Systemsstartat 
around£2flQ0, or can be leased for less than 

£15.00 per week. 
For the foil story contact Commodore Information 

Services, PO Box 109, Baker Street, High Wycombe. 
Teh Slough 741 U. 

ivil Service chief to be asked to lift ban on pollsters 
fecer Hcnnesisy 
r Ian Bancroft. Head ot 
Home Ciril Service, will be 
d toni^it to lift his ban on 
ion pollsters questioning 
or civil ser\rants, as the? 
: ‘ able to do ia the mid¬ 
’s. 

ie plea comes from Mr 
err Worcester, managing 
ctor of Market and Opin- 
Research International, who 

.. . ___ "i «rd Croham, the then Head retired.” 
outlines his • 0f the Home Civil Service, Mr Worcester’s- request to 
the Civil Service Depute Mr Worcester interviewed conduct a follow-up survey was 

a paper to ^*nsri Lord Croham in 1976 as part rejected by the department. Its 
coherence of theRoyiataso- mf]c. Mx W«c®er action. Mr Worccsrc-r says, led 
tute o£ Public Administration at . „ He agreed that he io a complaint, at the highest 

l97SVersoSi industrial thought it wuld be ®^®od ,de? level- In at least one case, the 

clients as^ed Mr Worcester to w gJT b°^rh^£jJ$r every depWy <h,k“ ** * 
compile a survey of the attitude period^. ° Unfirtunate)y this company saw the permanent 
of senior civil servants towards nj* 5nation was not minuted, secretary of the department in 

Vy IKS Sir DoogU, Allen had whkh he ™ most interested.; 

COMMODORE PET 
Quite simply, Britain’s biggest 

selling microcomputer 

r~'d like to know how a Cotrirnodort PET could "1 
| make business ssTipter for me. j 

J n™-—--—---'X 
Company___ ■ I 

Address__ 

L_*’^—--—Tel;-13TMIJ 

f .v 
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After the fighting, hunger and disorder 

peace and effective government 
From Ian Murray 
N'Djamena, April 9 

The bullets have stopped but 
the real battle for control ot 
the shattered capital'of Chad 
5s now being hotly joined. It 
is a battle between anarchy and 
the desire for peace ■ rather 
than a fight between rival 
groups. ■ 

Hate, fear and hopelessness 
bear down on N’djamena as 
remorselessly as the African 
sun. The heat at the end of the 
dry season is intense and at the 
same time discontent is coming 
to the boil. 

Only two things are holding 
back another murderous out¬ 
break of the fighting which has 
already all but destroyed the 
fragile Chadian nation' and 
ruined its even weaker 
economy. One of these is the 
continued, deeply resented 
Libyan presence in the country. 
But more important is the 
heartfelt desire of so large a Eroportion of the people to •. ...j.-i *.... 

ave done with war—at least ■« •:* ; t-J,"J 
for the moment. " - 1 ■'■■■■ ■’ - v 11. 

It is enough to walk down President Oueddei: Seen as 
any street in the city to under- a useful go-between, 
stand why. The rival wamne 
factions were not eauipped with espionage. They threaten and 

one side and the River Chadli 
on the other, must be aware 
that the capital city has become 
a seif contained state. It rules 
little but itself and that badly- 

In fact, it is the Libyans who 
very discreetly maintain what¬ 
ever control rnere.is. They are 
active more obviously in the 

* north and east of the country 
where there is still skirmishing 
with some rebels. 

Only the south of the country 
is governed at all by Chadians. 
Under its leader,' Colonel 
Kamouge^ the south has all but 
declared independence, collect¬ 
ing its own taxes, organizing 
its own militia and running' 
some services. 

President Oueddei was never¬ 
theless given a rapturous wel¬ 
come in the south last month, 
quite simply because he repre-- 
sented a hope for- unity and 
the peace that would go with 
it. Heartened ~by this, he made 
a sudden tour this week of the 
central area. He is widely 

' criticized for bis complete lack 

Nine rivals j . 
to fight jii 

2 minutes 12'seconds 
29 nautical miles high 
Two booster rockets 
leave Ofbiter 

Lift-off, 

Friday 1150 GMT 

7 hours. 150 nautical miles 
high Orbiter orbits the 

_ earth 36 ti.nes. Each 
8 minutes 50 secondsV orbit takes about 

§9 nautical miles high^ 1 hour 22 minutes 
,Orbiter separates^ 
^ from its large 

fuel tank. & 
i « 

seconds \ X 
iliac hint* » 

54 hours Orbite 
begins to re-enter tb 

earth's atmosphe 

3a 
Tank fells into 
Indian Ocean 

54f/a hours Orbiter lands 
at Edwards airfcrce 

base in California. J Booster rockets parachute 
into the sea east of Florida 
to be recovered for re-use. 

Shuttle countdown to the 
From Michael Leapman stration, said this afternoon that 

It is enough to walk down President Oueddei: Seen as ted as a compromise leader 
any street in the city to under- a useful go-between. acting as a go-between of the 
stand why. The nvri warnne different factions. • 
factions were not equipped witn espionage. They threaten and The most obvious danger to 
heavy arms so they carved bully. They do not loot because the uneasy- peace is the con- 
their war through the town there is nothing left to loot. tinued popularity of Hissene 

at 6.30 am. At this point the caj fuels of its own. By now 
rmmMnwn nn he held for up it would be too late fer it to 

| From Charles Hargrove 
| Paris, April 9 

There will be 10 candjf 
in the presidentis-l elector 
April 26, M .Roger Frey, 
president of the Constitut 
Council, announced .this ( 
noon. Jn addition in ibe 
leading contenders, M Gi 
d’Esraing, M Jacques Chir:- 
Francois Mitterrand am 
Georges March iis, six fcli 
candidates succeeded in ol 
ing the 500 required sign* 
of sponsors from at lea; 
departments in the. col 
Tlvis is no surprise. 

The sis “ little ” candi 
are: M Michel Dsbre, - 
orthodox Gauflist; Mma j 
France Garaud. die ind 
dent anti-communist; .M \ 
Crepau, the left wing n 
leader; Mme Hugueue B 
ardeau, the candidate ol 
leftist FSU; Mme A 
Laguiller, representing 
Trotskyist Lucie Ouvriere 
M Brice Lalonde, leader t 
ecclogists. 

Neither M Jean-Mari« of firm government, but accep- - CamverzL April 9 - that the ,nqst dangerous parts countdown can be held for up it would be too late ter it to Neirher m Jean-Mari, 
ted as a compromise leader _y , . ~“7 "T h ' of die flight would be 60 to 6S minutes if the weatiier return to the space centre, n pei^ iM[jer eR 
acting as a go-between of the ^55? secoSs af&Vlift^Sf aod at re-- looks temporarily unsuitable, the event of trouble. It would rigbc_wiJ]j: National Front 

re to make a complete orbit 
rhe Earth and land in New 

with bullets. The cartridge On the positive side it is Habre the leader of the rebel bussloil 
cases are tarnished now ana. obvious that the market place army of the north which was Shortly before midbighr to- 
scranch into the grey sand tnat « resuming business -as usuaL eventually blasted out of nighr. the liquid hydrogen and 

k rhe rnn *" tne hours leading to lift off aunuay, a - new. area at *>?««.« „ ■ epain. 
rf a-E -d_in_^e eany stages of the «chno.^- about tvh.eh httle After Ihr 20mm, all beiog 

was known. 

Towards'the end of the hold 

human intervention 
possible if necessary. 

M Michel Job&rt, leade 
the (independent left-of-t 
Movement of Democrats, 
in {hs end succeeded in 

well, the craft will have com- during -the necessary ni 

scrunch into the grey sand ttiat is resuming business as usuaL eventually blasted out of night, the liquid hydrogen and- period—at about 4 atn—Gom- 'rfe rh,5vf£cc, 1« taking ibe 
i*.?”Trh.C^l'L>S)Ph,rirfc £U.h fSS.” tv,!a'* °° '5f. NVijamana with the help of the ««« <*>£ipnmde powerfor mander Yoj^g. and Captain “SSSfrom the control 

D"Dr“y wiore mianigiir to-. iowaras tne ena « «e »iu At seven minutes before lift- pleted its first orbit and be 0f sponsors. There'is a- 
ghr. the liquid hydrogen mid- period—at about 4,an£H^™- <*£ the access arm taking the 173 miles above the Earth. Df appeal to the Constiru 
tygen which provide power for mander Young and Captain me ^nd from ^ control Soon the crew wiU begin the Couicii until midniglu 
ie thrust into space, will start Crippen dm* into the cabm ^!ion is reUacted from the tests that are the purpose of c^rdav against die ™ 
i be fed into the fuel tank. They hook themselves to their SSft It can hSISer be put the flight, starting with the £ “LTelot on i 

hrid fs ^iSS^’nto ^ Sns^SSis^The^SSb11^ back within ’half a minute. cooling mums fixed to the feel diey -should be. ML 
umtdownbnr^twa important S cJSSSiem is effi and , Three and . haH minutes doors off has .announced that he 
-eoarations take olare durins thev are sealed In * later the ground power supply The astronauts eat their use jt. But ft is highl 
ihPS?Jmng ^ are seaiea in. to the cr^t.is cut oft. first space meal at about noon ]ikelv there-will be any so 
iis penod or mm-ciine .. Now the pace quickens. Two with five seconds to go, the and go to sleep at 8 pm after fui anneals 
jS?S!1BRttertdCrto!Sg SSl ™P°Jtan‘ M^ty measures are ^k>” comnSnd is an lS-hour day. On Sunday. f Tfar^ubUcation of th- 

. tecsced- First> a check-is made by the ^0lind computers shortly before 10 am. California romorrow in the Jc 
fnd l.2aecoaSlalarA7d.rea Time (7 pm Britiah Sommer mark, .he „ 

—■ ... ■ j ,, —rv --------- — -— n oiamena wiin tne neip or tne «**««.« piuviwc yunn 
walls and crumbling red brick stalls, although little money Libyans last December. .the thrust into space, will i 
masonry are still bleeding tneir eXISts to buy it. The abbatoir ge ■ ^ Cuijan maav a£ to be fed into the fuel tank. They hook themselves to tnen 
dust into'the streets. is starting work again and the SUDDorters are livine ai* When that is finished, a two- life support and communica 

Still bleeding, too. are the Scheherazade cinema has jurt fthw hour ^ is in*«> 
wounds of 200 or so of the reopened, showing a film cal- naXu^f COUQ^ ' or°“" countdown; bar two. impor 
combatants who fought in the The Spy. The mud walls of •,,n.... ® , . ., DreDarations take olace du 
battle of N’diameoa. These ,he African quarter have SSf .“J?* SfSPpeded of “noSfme”° 
wounded veterans. mainly absorbed end h'-Men the bullets Chad itself. This adds to the Commander John Young 
-youngsters, lie in the central leaving few scars. ' overall mood of suspicion apid captain Robert Crippen® 
hospital in condinons which a number ui schools have creates die possibility that g£f u ar 2 am a^drSiei' 

.the thrust into space, will start Crippen climb into the cabin. ~™r *■*.--- rh» s that are the our pose of 
to ba fod into tho fool tank. They hook themselves to their “ \ J i7irT, pot S /cr.^gTJS toe 
WKpn thaf tc fimchAfl. a f-wvw sunnort and rnmmunica- wan. 11 can, liuncvw, r .. _ _ r-L.j _ 

173 miles above the Earth. 
Soon the crew will begin the 

in the central jeavine few scars. — • overall mood of suspicion amt '-omuuinuer juim zuung ana jmportant safety measures are 
SSSSTi condin?nes CXch Tschools have creates die poSb&it?“ fif ted. First, a heck-is made 
offend the nose and turn the reopened with early morning Libyans might be used in hot weather briefing from the ‘ Procedures liat 
stomach. Many are as twisted courses in French, English and Pursuit raids over Chad’s JEmT : 3 S?e £ W ofi.'L l Zr 
Ind broken as the tortured maths, but most of _the*leathers borders.. Houston. T&ras.°If it te ffvoin^ SIS? 

wnen tnat is nnisned, a two- nae support ana communica- r* —, ‘. -—Vic , rnnlins wsrems fixed to rhe 
hour hold is built into the tions jS«ems. The batch of *«ck within half Sn°rT nf^ie careo ba^ 
rmmtrinum * Tin!- 1-nm imnnPfanf thpif rftrrvnortmpnf ?«ringed and Three and a halt minutes doors of rtic c rg . neighbouring countries or are countdown ; bar two. important their compamnent is closed and “ nan 

still hidiM their- arms inside preparations take place during they are sealed in. l«er the grouna power supply 

Now the pace quickens. Two 

come into play if the mission engines afe ignited separately Time) they reenter the atmoa- 
bas to be aborted, then another -witbia three seconds they phere, having completed the 37 

Officiel marks the o 
beginning of the campaign 
is an amiable fiction, since'" 

dawns is another survival test scrabble around among the still to fear; At KousserT ih keep'on for the first three and - AC 0 another ^u-minuzc holding the shuttle to its p3d tirst test or tne near resistant 
for the tens of thousands ot rubbie trying to find whole Cameroon, just across the river a half hours of the flight-'in hold keghis- The computers are aPe blown1 away by explosives tiles that are supposed to pre- 
people who continue to exist in bricks ro start rebuilding. A from N’djamena there is a camp case a quick escape is called programmed with the . final and the craft lifts into the air. veur the shuttle and its occu- 
tbe wreck of the city, lucre is very few ]orries have started of 60.C00 of them, living off the for launch procedures which are Sprays of water help to absorb pants from being consumed in 
no water__or electricity, except clearing the debris from the world’s charity and a good deal After that they wear ordinary .almost completely under their noise, preventing it from fire 
at night m some ot tne Decter njany g0vernnient buildings of thieving. A very few are casual clothes until doming the control. Soon afterwards the damaging any of the systems. Having survived that, the 
areas. There is no paia work- ^hjch have ■ been totally taking canoe ferries back to suits again for re-entry into the1 engines are started on the Eight minutes 50 seconds astronauts steer the crafr to its 
There is almost no money. wrecked. Chad with their beds and be- Earth’s atmosphere. “chase” aircraft, which will ]arer the large cigar-shaped fuel landing on a dry lake bed at 

Almost every. But President GoukinnI longings but many prefer to Mr John Yardley, associate take P££ 10 minutes before the doors of the cargo bay. Edwards Air Force Base, about 
remaimog is neia logemer w Oueddei, shut off from the city stay at the camp to collect free administrator at the National shuttle to monitor its ascent. now the' craft relies for 120 miles north-east of Los 

ilame tne sauiue lu na u**u uni ui uit u»i icawwu.i vla 

S Kaft^S«°eSir ^ ffarat'S 
«”lsfrombein*co“umedin s-sss-siMi 

imaging any of the systems. Having survived that, the 'IS!0n f,nd 
Eight minutes 50 seconds astronauts steer the crafr to its Buc a|J olw 
ter the large cigar-shaped fuel landing on a dry lake bed at emphas!^ that these . 
tors of rh# careo bav: Edw-ards Air Force Base, about staid performances bare 

Sellorape 4nd. forgeries are ^ his palace by barbed wire on food. 
relies for 120 miles north-east of 

——r-1 — _ -r cjsr_:-a UJ uaiucu Wire uu 
commonplace. The civu se> . - - Charily is helping to keet 

ivIiJ^fr0 nn3 work is being LIBYA S famine out of the troubled pic 

S»5S^i A, .™*.l 
F® bei0e d N*^ E more vioJenr problems Siat 

■ MW ^ ^«ed:A _ 

S»t5^aS»^ W'CHAD* *tVSr S.TS 
visible population. AU but the ^ has suddenly been cancellec 
militarv policemen in their red NiGERi^**. /n^ without any official reason being 
berets are Eorbidden to carry given (Our Lagos Correspondem 
guns. The rest are issued with -j „ , 
a vicious sheath knife to give ^° * ,T^e Presidents, all members 
them the necessaiy authonty. ■ lAWlFMA^S the 0rfia?,zaE,0n of.1 African 

The mere fact of putting on Unity steering committee or 
a uniform however, -turns even - Chad, were-to -have -discussed 
voung teenagers into thugs. l!,e appointment ot an African 
Thev stop strangers in the xrzjg#peacekeeping force to replace 
street and accuse them of the Libyan Army in Chad 

Owen attack' ■ Man in the News 

on Thatcher Polish hardliner finds 
‘weakness’, fayour in Soviet eyes 
pnliririd Fdicar From Tim GartonAsh liberal intelligentsia criticizing 

In a flSSh attacking Mrs Berlin, April 9 aMr Gierek’s policies in the late 
Thatcher’s “weak response ” Mr Stefan Olszowski, leader f®2jr 4s * r«snl£ of this well 
over Poland, Dr David Owen last of the Polish delegation to the J"®1*”id,u" pJfS.)1* “JjJ 

1__ rvPrho<Jnval- narh. cnnorpcc PolltDUreau 3t the 

Charily is helping to keep 
. fj famine out of the troubled pic- 

rmx/M « ture- But- mutual susDirion, 
U»YA-t’: long-standing hatred and lack 

Si of- direction from the top pose 
1 V f;i more violenr problems than 

J empty stomachs. 
Summit cancelled: A meeting 

• . of seven African presidents, Wrunn ca^ed for tomorrow in Lagos 
uflAll jsg has suddenly been cancelled 

riUircDi^ ” without any official reason being 
.--vm': given fOur Lagos Correspondent 

j.^rsOiarf, Abedie.tecrf writes). 
,A“0 ■ The presidents, all members 

•«(tacMijT?5^ of the Organization of African 
.S-Sxhfe^NDJAiVlENAUaity steering committee on 

Chad, were to have discussed 
the aopointment of an African 
peacekeeping force to replace 
the Libyan Army in Chad 

Aeronautics and Space Admbi- A final 10-minute -hold begins manoeuvring power on chemi- Angeles. 

Man in the News 
(■;, ,g;: 

favour in Soviet eyes 
From Tim Carton-Ash liberal intelligentsia criticizing 
Berlin, April 9 Mf Cierek’s policies in the late 

Mr Stefan Olszowski, leader !9™|: A* a result of this well 

night challenged her and the Czechoslovak partv congress, is L« 
'W.o* th« Nat. Govenupents at 49 a mare smpliag bf H. ‘"a, theS 

■ ■ :-vf :■ •. . i1 
A masked security chief welcoming Captain Robert Crippen, the astronaut, to Patrick Air Force Base yesterday. 

less impact than the dt 
and interviews which have .. 
taking place almost no 
for weeks. 

After Mrs Thatcher’s 
meat or* agricultural prii 
Brussels, which should pt 
valuable asset to- him i - 
campaign, M Giscard D’E . 
has received support i 
equally concrete fashion . 
Herr Schmidt, the G« 
Chancellor, with his F .■ 
German loan. This gives i 
and substance to the pli . 
Investment and research . * 

! the President subrairred 
pres? yesterday. 

Surprise is expresse 
some newspapers today » . 
loan discussed by the 
dent with the Chancellor 
they met ia Alsace ia . 
March, and completed . 
M Raymond Barre, the 
Minister, visited Bona. . 
week, should have 
announced from his cam) 
headquarters, and not fror- 
Elysee Palace. 

Certainly the announce 
of the loao was meant ti¬ 
the ground from under tbi ’ 
of M Chirac and M Micter- 
who have both promise .■ 
stimulate investments wi - 
such precise financing to .. - 
for it. 

Foreign Report, ps 

sent as Ambassador to East 
Berlin, an obrious demotion for 

to threaten to freeze existing standards. He is none the less sent m Ambassador to 

contracts with the Soviet Union “hJ”5_ «diIapSS11? Berlin* an obvious demorioi 
as the one sanction that might Jfr Brezhnevs eyes in Prague. a former forejsn minister, 
stay the Kremlin’s band. Indeed, he is a favourite for .. 

“ High technology is the one the position of Polish Husak S5,aJ|-r m. 
areoMn which tbk West can in the event of a Soviet inter- “tween.Mr 0,! 

\et there is actually no con¬ 
tradiction between Mr OIszow- 
skr’s advocacy of economic 
reform and liis political con- reaUy hurt the Soviet Union it venuon Reform and 'fa politkal^ con- UillU^U 

is the one sanction which if they Since his return to the Pobt- servarism He is npr-hans he« . . - . , 
really beLieved we would apply bureau last August, Mr Ols- described’ as an authoritarian Frora PaTI‘-lc,a Clou^i 
would make the Soviet leader- zovrski has emerged as a most technocrat. He would like to Bonn, April 9 
ship think hard ”, Dr Owen said powerful advocate of an uncom- See continued rapid moderniza- Herr Helmur Schmi 
at a Social Democrats public promising line against Soli- non using Western technology West German Chancel I c 

Herr Schmidt rejects Pressure on 
criticism of detente Warsaw 
From Patricia Clou^i ’ In his annual report on the SCI i^PITIT 1171 
Bonn, April 9 state of the nation, Herr “ 

Hrtrr Hrimur Schmidt the Scknri,ft issued a veiled warn- gy a Soecial Correspondent 

West Cerman Chancellor today 

United Staie^ Defence Secre- ,ide° yfronp FaTt ur and military communicauDas 
th,. “ler trom LOST or im durins the 

meeting in Hammersmith, west danty. In December he further and credits, but -with the mini- took issue with a suggestion by 
London. . strengthened his hand by taking mum of political liberalization. Mr Caspar Weinberger, rhe 

Dr,Owen, the Foreign Secre- overall control of the Polish Economic decentralization United State-: Defence Secre¬ 
tary iQ the last Labour Govern- mass media. There has subse- should nor be accompanied by rary- that detente had fostered 
raent, said that condemnatory quently been a clamp-down an the devolution nf political the Soviet arms build-up- 
speeches bad no influence on the press, television and radio, power. The reins should be re- Mr WainborEer nroducinc 7nwT': 
the Soviet Union. Nor would Three weeks aen. he led rhe turned firmly to the hands of n»inT -- 

El Salvador massacre 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor today 

In his annual report cm the 
state of the nation, Herr 
Schmidt issued a veiled warn¬ 
ing to the‘United States leaders 
against making remarks which 
could -exacerbate the situation 

starts to worry U S 

West, which could hear up the- 
situation is dangerous”, he 

networks set up during the American officJaJs are deeply 
practice operations remain w- disturbed at the massacre of at 

From Our Own Correspondent hands tied. Most of the 
Washington, April 9 had been .shot at close r- 

American officials are deeply trough the head. 
j:,._1_I ___ -f ... Tl. 

the Sower Union. Nor wtiuld Three weeks ago, he led the turned firmly to the hands of t0 illustrate bis rwinr. 
withdrawing diplomats have any factinn jn the Politbureau a strong, highly centralized t?!d rhe NaIO nuulear planning 
impact or a resumption of tne which argued Cor the declaration Lccmist party. crouo in Bonn earliec this week 

Saurces close to Mr Ols-znw- arms race “ if anwhing, it will of a national stare of emergent Sources close to Mr Ols-znw- 
delight the generals . }n the wake of police violence before August Say that he 

Dr Owen insisted that no jn Bydgoszcz, initially outvoting ^arfcs hack to the revolutionary 
leader, in e’ther East or Wert, ,|JC 'partv ]Mdcr Mr Stanislaw r,: In- earl>‘ when 
bad the right to put therr Kjnia. Onlv a xhreac of resien- °p *“* a„h;?!J official of the 
national security at risk by atinn fenrr 'r.pnonl i Stalmist Polish Youth Lmon. 

bandonlng arms control nego- ?hTHe is famously hostile to the 

charts to illustrate his poinr. jfe added a warning that any 
told the Nato nuulear planning attempt to use force in Poland 
group in Bonn earlier th« week « ^uid change the world” and 

tact throughout the country. 

Diplomats in Warsaw see 
little reason for thinking that 
Mr Brezhnev’s comparatively 

least 20 people in Soyapangn, 
near ban Salvador, apparently 

The Americans' view is^ 
the present Government i 
Salvador is the last cham 

by -.ecurity force-; on Tuesday, save the country from a I 
Representatives nf the Ameri- 

Catholic Church and played a 
leading role in purginR the 

abandoning arms con™ ne^o- thc pnme Ministcr prcventcd nc :s lumousiy nosi.ie to tne 

Sisnr S£ Lt=dpt,bhurSiS ss? Sis “ Srli 
sjgi>™«*»«i S5,5Tn“19&* 

said. * ‘ rtl ,. . On present form, Atr 
Ovor Iran, and Afshanistan. «,r Olszoiys^i. m return. Olszoivski’s last slim hopes of 

that bo viet investment m many of West Germany’s 
weapons and military infra- present policies besides. The 
structure had rUcn only slightly West could only continue giving 
over riie cold war period of Poland econumrc aid “ if a 
3951-63. bur had roughly cTimare of ccrcper.nion is mofin* 
doubled during the detente uincd in EuropeM. 

Germany’s mild speech in Prague means t can embauy have i:ivi‘tigo:ed 
takeover. It is believed 
if right-wing forces sia* 
coup, expel the Social P 

I vears of 1963-SL The Chancellor.found himself 

I>r Oven contended the West 
had “ shown itself totally in¬ 
capable of facing-up to the eco¬ 
nomic decisions that are a real 
sanction 

He said : “ One of the worst 
offenders in this was the pre¬ 
sent Government of this coun¬ 
try who for all their rhetoric 
v.-ben it came ro action showed 

would have provoked a general 
strike. 

Mr Olszowski. in return, 
offered to resign alter the hard 
line, with which he is indenti- 
fied,.was violentlv criticized at 

** If movement from cold war again defending the West Ger- 
to detente Is progress Jet me man position on two fronts: 

general menIS - ;n jo^g. j say we cannot offord an>’ more against misunderstandings and 
On p-esent' form Mr progress", he was quoted as a new tendency to toughness in 

return. Olszewski's last slim hopes of M-Vint:- *hc United States, and against 
ie herd a Leninisr restoration in the Without naming Mr Wein- increasing dissent front left- 
ndenti- polish Communist Party arc ; berger. Herr Schmidt, speaking mneers in his own party, 
iced at J-kely to be extinguished at the j in the Bundestag, said: “Who- **c rejected zny efforr by the 

that the threat of invasion has I and confirm news reports rha? coup, expel the Social P 
been lifted ; indeed, there is a j it was an act of gratuitous vio- crat-, from the Government 
strong suspicion that rhe Kus--* lence by the security forces, back ih« recent reforms, 
sians will never permit the j probably s :»rf'un called thc try a general assault on 
forthcominc party congress in j Treasur:.- Folice. Ich. they would lo>e all pni 
Poland tu take place. Tins organiartw-n, nrginalJy s*ipport"and go the v.ay nl 

A source in Warsaw said: I custums police. :s ?pt) or 600 Snmoza regime in Nicar; 
“Whatever Mr Brezhnev says I strong ar]9 has carried our a It js alleged here that the 
. . . the party congress is sup- * large numher of killings. The v.ing's conspicuous failur* 
pwsed to be held by secret ! American Government .fears t|,e “general offensive" 
ballot and this rums the com- “,at ^T17 civil:an-mr;itarv January proves rhar the' 
muni.st principle of 1 democratic J^n“L,n Sa.vador can bring least thev enjoyed very « 
centralism’ on its .head, uie Treasury rolice and other popular support.’ 
Russian-controlled states take groups uraer control, and stop 
their orders from thc top down these kiUngs, u_ will become C0U'fK5n‘ 
and the oles arc Irving to over- impossible to retai nthe support JS*. monins. 
turn this whole process. How I nf American public opinion and piJLeTn,<l •rcu 

The reason was that these sanc- 
rions.liurt people in thc West 

,.ir laaeujt urabSKi anc c.early rorriiied at tne pros- i l:ie soviet anruunents wouia 1 ll<- i»ame time nc enun- 
_ . . -Mr Roman Ncy, suggests that peer o:_a reformist part^' enn- i have looked like in cold-war tered arguments from within his 
rheiuselves to be quite unable he still enjoy* strong support gross electing a liberal* P«?lil- J conditions. own . Social Democratic Party 
to deliver". from the entrenched party bureau, ns they were with “T reply: whoever neglect* that detente and East-West co- 

Dr Owen acknowledged that apparatus. " C.:eclio>lovdkio in 1963. ■ their efforts to pre.:erve the operation could ,be preserved if 

ovicts allow it to 

considerable discus- 

killings. it will become That could change, m a 
rble to reiri mhe support i5r...of mnmhs._ lolone 
iricun public opinion and CkuMermo Garcia. ihe Min 
ss. of Defence, in a speech to 
Suts Department issued American Chamber of 
:cmcr,i this morning merce in San Salvador ye 

1H 
Strangely enough. Mr Olszov.'- 

ski was long celebrated bv 
as well. The issues could not Western observers as a "re- might be nearer to that of a 1 the Federal Go' 
be shirked. Governments should former ’’ and c.cn as “ liberal Quisling than to that of a | never tlcne—-has i 
seek to compenssre firms and This rep-jtJEion was established ?cJ:«i Husak or Kadar. Cut the compelling 
protec: the jobs of their people through' hrs tactical alliance then. Mr Obrnwski may be ill betiveen milirary 
affected by sanctions. I with representatives of rhe advised. ' East-West cooper, 

Affair;, naid in an .,nier*.:c,v.- 
publM’.^d today that there He also promised flu* 

’cki 

advised. East-West cooperation.” 

interaction awakened frqm his illusions 
balance and be said. 

Leading article, page 17 

Lorry accident in Australia starts a radiation scare 
From Douglas. Alton Mr Peter Gillespie, an officer caecius 137, had to be moved Perhaps thc most alarming as. men hen 
Melbourne, April 9 the Australian Atomic from thc road urgently before peer oF ihc accident is the claim Eardes a 

r r- -i » - Energy Commission, has pro- tne sun meued thc;r protective iir:,, T-,.jni. -is whose fam 
The small tois-n of Laurleton noun^ thc radioactive con- coc: of paraffin wax. ^ V have hceu 

qn thc coast Of New south ,.,;narc caf*T hnr tha'rj wpnc in rirher allpoaflmw about the ul *,cr ■'i.altn. She saju tUa, Tbn> 

would then t.ikc flliiee to 
“ assist ” the Polish state for¬ 
ces. 

Senior Polish army and naval 
officers have told foreign em¬ 
bassy officials that rhey would 
always fip.ht “ for Poland ”, 

Another diplomat said: “ Wc 

appeared to he ?. deliberate Government could stop 
policy ot assassination, by both and would do so. The 
left jth! right in I:| Salvador, ns things are seen in _Wo*f 
to destahlish the regime. run, i; whether the juna 

He ^aid that rh*re were now *he juihoriiy to pure* 
abnii; 3fl as<.a».sinnririne a u&a'. seruriiv Tr-m*?. esDeCiallV 

?„e^n 

Perhaps thc most alarming as- men here, 
ict oF thc accident is tlu? claim Eardes and 

on tne coast oi acw -ouui tJiners safe. tut there seems to Other allegations about the 
Wales ^.60 miles north o. «.yu- considerable confusion as accident, so far unsubstantiated, 
ney, may have been tne scene peo-]c claimmEi to be witnesses include a witness who allegedly 

within hours of arriving :<i the 
era h scene, on ihc Pacific High* 

Another diplom3r said: “Wc tern, or [r.e t mergence -of a new 
can think of ail ‘rhe possihili- strategy by the left. This kind 

men here. Constables Bob ties, bui we dare nor think of activity mu;: be stopped 
Eardes and Terry Cfifron, what would happen if the ncv.-. like tlie first nens of a 
whose families claim tlie men Soviets invaded and the Polish cohi.” 
have been rick since the .n:ci Army turned against them. Acc'-ruing j.a the |’i Salvucnr 
dent. They were at the site “The strangestthing is that Gciergnic?:;. 25 mere people 
longer than anyone else.' jhc Poles have never asked to were killed on Wednesday, 

abnut 30 assassinations z week, security forces, cspecialb •. 
and added : ‘-These incidents Treasury Police. It »Jh jj 
arc beginning to reflect a pa:- thought that there is very »*• Q ^ 
tern, or the ime;acnce -of a nc-.v time. 
strategy by the left. This kind For the moment. Aifl®r*. 
or activity mint be stopped support for the -junta j*n r 
n<V’V., llC® tile first i leiis of a unwavering. The Hou^s *C Tf \v 
cn,.‘!" Representatives sub cnn)|,|l VJ j 

.-.cc'-ruinl la the I’l Salvae'nr nn iritcr-American J^jirs. 
Gciernnicp;. 25 more people jected a proposal yesterday 
were l:;ned **n Wednesday, military aid should be cut. •, 
mo:t.y by icft^r in>urgcni'... ihc 56 American adviser* , V . 
Tuesday's massacre or Sova- drawn. Instoud, ir approve UjpI, 
panuo resulted in the death of Administration proposal to h 

treated for svmptoms o» raaia- station, went to tr.c scene ot uainese toou was carries nn Yesterday, as she stood on 
tion poisoning 1 after a Jorrv ahortly after the .accident hzp- the .larrj- with pesticide and the cracli sue. Miss Taylor said: 
carrying to*ic chemicals and pened and maintains that repre- radioactive matter and some of “I remember it had been rain- 

Dr Macku.v, a former medical 
place? 

“ No-one 
carrying ti 
radioactive materials 

pened and maintains that repre- radioactive matter and some of “T remember it had been rain- officer with the Aboriginal Soviets are going to do: my 
senratives nf the Commission it was shipped to Brisbane inp but there was a kind of Medical Service, /.uid yesterday onlv consolation is that I doubt 

- . I I 11 Cl 

m the gun battle rhat endued. 
The massaeru h^s been exien- 

"Sivc!;." covered on American 
te.cvision and in the new<- 

smitn i£46m1 in aid 
Salvador of which &i.6m 
security assistance. \[)j- f 
drveloomcnt . assistance .. ri 1 

turned outside the town on told the police that the drums, where it was distributed to res- slush; wot stuff all over the chat he will still regard hi* if Mr Brezhnev knows either I papers. At lea*- - v -fnC-L" 
lu*** . . containing americium 241 and tauracts, mao Thorn u-am mi-i-o. ->» raj;,*™-. ...l_ ——j» ’ >—<■ - 1 - - December 4. road. There were two police- patients as radiation . victims, at' the moment" were found with their were defeated. 

security assurance. 
development . assistance *' Jh 
?4nm in security related ^ u i 1 

Liberal democrat *nj 
reduce these sunvs jnn t*. 
attach stringent \(‘[fr 
relating to human flS*1 ’ ^1 | 

I<tisb 
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Ottawa MPs reach 
Compromise on 
constitution dispute 
r^UTJT ha,e■ •>»■" *«• 

'■fjm,jkmSks; b,aas sets1 - ** ** 
.'£1** “ Canada’s House M?Vr^dfaTfrc^''!rmtn“ 
.rf Commons. An all-party t0 meet the rfelu SSJSfS 
^fflenc worfced out yesrer. premiers ,o rrv to p^T„£ 

•fay w»N .aII°" rhe *° a=.r«d approach 10 We“ 
^ on the plan to Mr Pierre minster. 
.Wideau. ihe Prime Minister, to The timing of th emeetine 
tfing home ,he constitution have to he worked out ft 
rojn Britain, but oolv after the W>H prohablv he after a meeiin- 
^oreme Court of Canada has which the eight have planned 
ronounced on its legality. *nr next Thursday, when thev 

4S a result of the accord the h°Pe to reach final agreement 
.(oiise today was able to rake a.m°ng themselves on ah alterna- 
■'« other business For the first 11 v®. *o the Trudeau plan, 

jgr in nearly eight weeks, -The chances that a meeting 
, kjch is l30*1' long the final 0{ Premiers will accomplish 
ages of the debate on the anJ'tbing worthwhile are not 
■■nideaij plan have been going Slr°ng. Previous meetings have 

■ ^ w y been fruitless. 
■’ iff the last two weeks the th,e premiers oppose 
.nflservaave opposition moun- vv*.cri,-eaiJ s ,lde.a, of asking 

• ‘j a blockade which prevented nr r-lT’°SIejto legislate the bill 
.'uj Liberal Government motion suci,*!,ftlf some dn not think 

41, coming to a vote. shrink ?"eLS shQU d be en‘ 

■■SrtMvs msm 
crx5 mS;rteh"roU"s°h , J«ed P^Zcr6Z "pToSt 

\ ^ hear arguments mg rin April 2l and duri 
:i April 28 and it is expected winch amendments will be di£ 

make a ruling within a posed of. 

. aBth. Then the whole issue will be 

.The Tones and eight of shelved until [he Supreme 
■:madas 10 provincial premiers Court has spoken. After that 
■ rthe unilateral federal move there will be a two-da v wind-up 
. tinronsurutional in that ir in- debate followed by a vote on the 

ides on provincial rights and entire package. 

rtiJeg&s- ... ^ *he court ruling goes 
; The plan involves asking the agamsr tlle Government, how, 

msb parliament to relinquish ever, the package in its present 
iktoI over the British North form presumably will die and 

-.Bfifica Act of 1867 afier en- there will be no wind-up debate 

-*5« S, a3eSdr* formu- . Extended sirring bourse and 
.-•and a bill of rights time limitations on speeches 

The provinces feel they will apply at both stages. 

•ears for ] Madrid talks 

Washington Commentary by Patrick Brogan 

Reagan absence demonstrates a new style 
Syria-Jordan trade 
survives bitter feud 

7 hunger 
trikers 

■ mi Our Own Correspondent 
on, April 9 

..Afest Germany's 11 Land 
: idee ministers today agreed 

; to give in to the demands 
27 convicted or alleged 

.wrists on buuger strike in 
[, even though several are 
k to death. 
file prisoners, some of whom 
re been refusing food for 
ie and a half weeks, want to 
put together in groups of 

iut 15. At present ihey are in 
nerous prisons throughout 
country. 

a a hastily-called meeting 
Bonn today the Land justice 
listers, who are responsible 

prisons, derided to remain 
m io refusing their demand. 

give in. they said, would 
ly strengthen terrorist orga- 
adons 
Herr Jurgen Schmude, the 
lersJ Justice Minister, said 
t night that several of the 
nger strikers could die at 
i time. Some had been close 
death for a week; but he 
not say how many were in 

ger. 
be strike began early tn 
mary with more than 100 
Auers, but many stopped 
others joined in later, 
spokesman for the federal 

ace Ministry said ‘■"some” 
•rtainly less than 10—were 
ig force-med. Several were 
•ospital. By law the decision 

-'it force-feeding rests wirh 
doctors in charge and most 
on doctors appear to be 

. nst it. 
^splying to pressure from 

ervative politicians. Dr 
a: Bourmier, chairman of a 
ical association, said that 

; ,• octor can be made to force- 
’1 a patient. He advocated 

i British method of offering 
-• | and drink at every meal- 
i 1 and leaving it up to the 

on to decide whether to 
it. 

to start on 
US bases 
From Richard Wigg 
Madrid, April 9 

Mr Alexander Haig, the 
United States Secretary of 
State, said at the end of talks 
here with Spanish political 
leaders that the two countries 
had decided to begin negotia¬ 
tions almost immediately on a 
new treaty covering United 
States bases in Spain originally 
signed in 1953. 

Mr Haig emphasized at a 
press conference after a busy 
day during which he saw King 
Juan Carlos, Senor Calvo 
Sotelo, the Prime Minister, and 
Senor Felipe Gonzales, the 
opposition Socialist leader, that 
the new agreement would 
recognize “ the changed circum¬ 
stances for the rwo countries 
and especially the establish¬ 
ment of a democratic regime 
in Spain”. 

The old treaty of friendship 
and cooperation, signed by 
Washington with the Franco 
regime, expires in September. 
It was last renewed in 1976, 
almost a year before the hold¬ 
ing of Spain’s firsr_ democratic 
elections. The Spanish Govern¬ 
ment maintains the facilities 
originally granted put Spain at 
a disadvantage in terms of its 
sovereignty. 

Starting negotiations on a 
new bilateral treaty gives the 
Spanish Government the chance 
to prepare its_ strategy for 
making an application to join 
Nato, now expected here before 
the year is out, so that Spain 
can become a member before 
the next general elections 
which _ must be held at the 
latest in early 1983. 

No one expected the Madrid 
Government to announce its 
decision to apply for Nato 
membership on the occasion of 
the Haig visit but it now seems 
clear the course has been set 

The awkward questions about 
wba was running the American 
Government in the hours after 
President Reagan was shot, and 
who is running it now, hate 
subsided for the moment. Mr 
Alexander Haig, the Secretary 
of Slate, and Mr Caspar Wein¬ 
berger, the Secretary of De¬ 
fence. are both in Europe and 
it would be tactless to rake 
oyer the ashes of their past 
discord while they are away. 

The questions can be left 
safely to the press and the 
Democrats and to various parti¬ 
san members of rbe Govern¬ 
ment : when Mr Haig and Mr 
Weinberger have returned, we 
will hear a lot more about it. 
The question of the President's 
own competence is the subject 
of some ratber squeamish 
speculation now, and tbat, too. 
will be much discussed as soon 
as be is out of hospital. 

It is not that anyone thinks 
that Mr Reagan’s mental pro¬ 
cesses have been affected by 
bis ordeal, or rbat he will be 
any less effective, or that he 
will not make a full recovery. 
People wonder who is minding 
the shop during his absence, 
and how far he can control 
events from bis sick bed. 

Mr Reagan has been kept 
secluded for much longer than 
his doctors and assistants led 
us to expect—a failure that 
reflects on their judgment, not 
his. Their loss of credibility 
will only become serious if die 

, President is still in hospital a 
week from now. 

In the meantime, the execu¬ 
tive branch of the United 
States Government has con¬ 
tinued to function as ir did 
before. Mr Reagan's absence 
demonstrates how efficiently 
the Administration was set up 
to conform to his practice.- He 
is not an interfering Chief 
Executive, like Jimmy Carter 
or Lyndon. Johnson. He prefers 
to leave bis ministers to them¬ 
selves under his geueral direc¬ 
tion while he concentrates on 
grand strategy and public pre¬ 
sentation, like Eisenhower and 
Nixon. 

President Carter wanted to 
read everything, decide every¬ 
thing, and then move briskly 
on to the next problem. He 
could never see the wood for 
the trees. 

Mr Reagan prefers to lay 
down the lines his ministers 
should follow and to ensure 
tbat Congress and public will 
support them. Therefore, things 
can proceed normally without 

Mr Alexander Haig (left) in Madrid and Mr Caspar Weinberger in Rome 

him, for a time at least. In 
ordinary times, his counsellor, 
Mr Edwin Mecse, and his Chief 
of Staff, Mr James Baker, 
ensure that the Government 
runs smoothly, that everything 
the President has to do per¬ 
sonally is done, and tbat, too. 
continues. 

One particular question that 
came up in the aftermath of the 
shooting — control of the stra¬ 
tegic forces — was easily ans¬ 
wered. la a national emergency, 
this control is taken over 
directly by the President, either 
from trie White House, from the 
Pentagon, from secret bases dug 
out of the Appalachian moun¬ 
tains, or even from a flying 
command post, a converted 
Boeing 707 that came into use 
during Mr Carter's presidency. 

President Carter once tried it 
out: as an exercise, the Presi¬ 
dent and his staff were evacu¬ 
ated from the White House and 
moved to one of the secret bases 
in time to deal with the 
notional Russian attack. Offi¬ 
cials will not discuss these mat¬ 
ters, but presumably arrange¬ 
ments have been made to carry 
Mr Reagan off from his -bed of 
sickness to take command In an 
emergency. 

On March 30, of course, he 
was totally incapacitated. The 
elaborate means of communica¬ 
tion that keep him in constant 
tnuch with the armed forces all 
over the world tor could do so, 
if needed i were at the disposal 
of Vice-President Bush, flying 
back from Texas (his aircraft 
is equipped with secure tele¬ 
printers), and were at the dis¬ 
posal of the Secretaries of State 
and Defence in the White House 
itself. 

Under a directive issued by 
Mr Reagan, the Vice-President 
was io command of the strate¬ 
gic forces while Mr Reagan was 
unconscious, but the - actual 
command was exercised by Mr 
Weinberger, who came next in 
line under the directive, until 
Mr Bush reached the White 
House that evening. 

Tbe romance that attaches to 
the bagman who follows the 
President around when he 
leaves the White House or bis 
personal aircraft, carrying the 
special codes, is rather mis¬ 
placed. He would come into his 
own only, if Russian missiles 
appeared on the radar screens 
while the President was cam¬ 
paigning in some dreary 

suburb, far from the White 
House and Air Force One. 

He might then give his 
orders for Armageddon over 
the car radio. It is nm a very 
plausible hypothesis. The usual 
assumption is that the President 
will have sufficent warning of a 
crisis to reach a secure com¬ 
mand post, and the Carter 
exercise demonstrated that the 
machinery works. 

There was no hiatus in the 
exercise of political authority 
over the strategic forces. There 
is, however, a real hiatus that 
is seriously worrying the. 
Administration: Mr Reagan 
cannot lead the battle for the 
budget and the tax cuts from 
hospital. 

The Democrats in the House 
of Representatives are already 
regrouping their forces and 
have produced a budget of 
their own. The Vice-President, 
the Director of the Budget, Mr 
David Stockman, and -other 
officials are attacking ' the 
Democrats’ positions valiantly, 
but their commander's-absence 
is already malting itself felt. In 
this, crucial, domestic political 
sense, no one can replace the 
President. 

From Christopher Walker 
Amman, April 9 

Tbe Jordani un-Syrian land 
zransport company this week 
increased its fleet by 100 heavy 
lorries. At the same time, 
officials from Jordan, Syria, 
and Saudi Arabia were working 
on plans to reconstruct the 
Hejaz desert railway from 
Damascus to Medina. 

Neither move would be re¬ 
markable were it not for the 
fact tbat King Husain of Jordan 
and President .Assad oF Syria, 
are locked io one of the bit¬ 
terest and most personal feud 
ever to divide their two coun¬ 
tries, which only a few years 
ago were contemplating inte¬ 
gration under tbe ambitious 
slogan : ** One army, one people, 
one land.” 

Although the two neighbour¬ 
ing Arab armies have with¬ 
drawn from the border posi¬ 
tions which they took up at 
the end of 1980, nothing has 
happened to alter the root 
causes of a dispute which still 
threatens a further violent split 
in the Arab world. 

One Western diplomat said : 
41 The severity of the insults, 
the extent of the propaganda 
and Syria's deliberate campaign 
of subversion against Jordan 
have made this one of the most 
serious inter-Arab quarrels in 
recent years. Ar present, there 
is.no sign of how it is going io 
be resolved.” 

A recent boost in the power 
of Syria's main television trans¬ 
mitter has brought the hostile 
claims against King Husain into 
the centre of Amman. In turn, 
the Jordanians have begun to 
hit back with a string of alle¬ 
gations against the Syrian 
regime, mostly p*ut our through 
die official Jordan news agency. 

Independent observers put 
mosr of the blame on Syria for 
prompting the breakdown in re¬ 
lations. .But the hostility has 
revived unhappy Jordanian 
memories of past disputes, par¬ 
ticularly the abortive Syrian in¬ 
vasion in 1970, timed to coin¬ 
cide with King Husain’s move 
again si militant Palestinians. 

Three main reasons are cited 
bv Syria for the worsening 
fejd: alleged Jordanian training 

of members of the extremist 
Muslim Brotherhood; secret flans by King Husain to enter 
uture Middle East peace ne¬ 

gotiations on behalf of the Pales¬ 
tinians; and resentment at Jor¬ 
dan's strong support for Iraq io 
its continuing war with Iran. 

The Jordanian monarch has 
denied the first accusation and 
his denials are supported by 
Western intelligence assess¬ 
ments. Although the Brother¬ 
hood has a legalized head¬ 
quarters in the commercial 
centre of Amman, no evidence 
has come to light that its mem¬ 
bers are receiving arms, train¬ 
ing, or finance from the Govern¬ 
ment. 

In February. Syrian-Jordanian 
relations deteriorated further 
after the unexplained kidnap¬ 
ping of Jordan's Charge 
d'affaires in Beirut. Soon after¬ 
wards a Syrian “ hit team of 
seven men was captured. They 
admitted in a lengthy televised 
interview, to have been sent 
from Damascus to assassinate 
Mr Mudar Radran. the Jordan¬ 
ian Prime Minister. 

As a result. Jordanian embas¬ 
sies throughout the world have 
been placed on alert for possible 
future Syrian-inspired raids, 
and Jordan has boosted its own 
propaganda attacks against lead¬ 
ing members of Syria's Alawite 
regime, particularly against Mr 
Rifat Assad, the brother of the 
Presideot and commander of 
the country’s crack army unit. 

Against this violent back¬ 
ground, xrade links between the 
two former Arab allies have so 
tar survived remarkably intact. 
The land border remains open, 
although searches are more 
rigorous, and many joint com¬ 
panies established during rhe 
beady period of proposed inte¬ 
gration are still thriving. 

In addition to the road and 
rail ventures, these include a 
joint maritime company rath its 
headquarters in the Syrian port 
of Latakia and the Amman- 
based Syrian-Jordanian Bank. 

Arab observers claim that the 
continuation of the joint com¬ 
mercial ventures is a welcome 
indication of a new maturity in 
the Arab world, allowing eco¬ 
nomic ties to survive political 
upheavals. 

Relief brought to victims 
of Lebanese fighting 

Sixty nations seek EEC food aid I Mr Peres lists 
From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, April 9 

The EEC and 60 African, 
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

countries opened their annual 
ministerial meeting here today 
amid geowing demands from the 
developing world for help in 
meeting its food needs. 

The ACP countries have been 
pressing for tong-term contracts 
£or the supply of food from the 
EEC’s surpluses at specially 
subsidized prices which could be 
paid for in local currencies so 
as to lessen the drain on foreign 
exchange reserves. 

The demand is particularly 
strong from tbe African coun¬ 
tries, nearly all of which are 
suffering severe food deficits. 
Their cereal imports have 
doubled in the last 10 years, and 
food production a bead has 
fallen by 1.4 per cent annually 
because of rapid population 
growth. 

Tbe ACP countries have in¬ 
voked the example of the EEC’s 
food assistance to Poland which 
has been made available at 15 
per cent below world market 
prices with the aid of export 
subsidies paid for out of the 
Community budget. 

The EEC argues, however, 
tbar Poland is a special case 
because of its political and 

strategic importance. The ACP 
countries, it is pointed out, 
already receive quantities of 
emergency food aid free of 
charge, and the EEC says com¬ 
mercial terras must apply to 
non-emergency supplies. 

Tbe normal procedure is for 
food surpluses to be exported 
with subsidies to bring the 
price down to tbe.usually lower 
world level. The roost the EEC 
is prepared to offer is that 
these subsidies should be fixed 
for a year in advance so as to 
give the ACP group, a guaran¬ 
tee of stable import prices. 

Speaking for the' group Mr 
Samuel InsanaHy, of Guyana, 
said this fell far’short of the 
developing countries' needs. 
“We are faring a crisis in. the 
cost of our food_ supplies 
parallel to tbe crisis in our 
energy supplies. We must have 
payment assistance,” he told 
the conference. 

Among those EEC countries 
most strongly opposed to offer¬ 
ing the ACP group food ax less 
than world market prices is 
Britain, represented at the con¬ 
ference here by Mr Douglas 
Hurd. Minister of State at tbe 
Foreign Office. 

The British argue that long¬ 
term export contracts at special 
rates would stimulate even 
greater over-production by 
Europe’s farmers, adding to the 

already disproportionate weight 
of agricultural expenditure in 
rhe EEC’s budget. 

A more general argument de¬ 
ployed by tbe EEC is that its 
food surpluses are no longer as 
large as they once were. Long¬ 
term export commitments there¬ 
fore make it more difficult for 
the Community to respond with 
emergency aid' in times of 
famine, flood or otther natural 
disasters. 

Refugee aid: Tbe international 
conference on assistance to 
refugees in Africa has received 
pledges in its first day totalling i 
5485m (£22Qm), with no less 
than $285m from the United 
States alone, far this year and 
next, (Alan McGregor writes 
from- Geneva). United Nations' 
officials say further contribu¬ 
tions of between $200m and 
S300m are expected, to be 
announced tomorrow in the 
second and final day of the 
coherence. 

Of the 131 countries invited, 
85 are represented, half of them 
at ministerial level. The most 
prominent absentees are the 
Eastern European states. 

The priority aim was $500m 
for emergency relief over 18 
months to two years, with a 
similar sum for continuing 
assistance in tbe ensuing three 

key men in a 
Labour Cabinet 
From Mosbe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, April 9 

Mr Shimon Peres today 
named the men he intends to 
appoint to key offices • in his 
government if the Labour 
Alignment wins the national 
elections on June 30. 

Mr Abba Eban, Foreign Min¬ 
ister under Mr Esbkol and Mrs 
Go Id a Meir, will return to his 
old office. Mr Haim Bariev, 
former chief of staff and'Min¬ 
ister of Trade and Industry in 
the last Labour government, 
will be Minister of Defence, , 

The Finance Minister will be , 
Professor Haim Ben' Sbahar, 
president of Tel Aviv Univer¬ 
sity, and his deputy, Mr Naph¬ 
ta] i Blumentbal, president of 
the Histadrut (union federation) 
conglomerates of industrial 
plants. Mr Gad Yaskobi will be 
Minister of Trade and Industry. 

Conspicuously absent from 
the team is Mr Yitzhak Rabin, 
the last Labour prime minister, 
who fought an unsuccessful 
campaign against Mr Peres's 
nomination for the party leader* 
ship. The two conferred this 
week and Mr- Peres announced 
today that Mr Rabin had agreed 
to join an elite party group 
serving as secretariat to a com¬ 
mittee • dealing' with foreign 
affairs and security.- 

From Tewfik Mishlawi 
Beirut, April 9 

After eight days of fierce 
figbting in Beirut and the 
Christian town of Zahle, 
government and International 
Red Cross officials today em¬ 
barked on an aid and relief 
campaign, taking advantage of 
a fragile ceasefire ordered by 
President Sarkis yesterday.- 

A Red Cross convoy of about 
11 vehicles moved into Zahle, 
scene of large-scale fighting 
since Tuesday last week, and 
medical teams began to evacu¬ 
ate dozens of wounded men. 
women and children. 

A few Syrian tank and 
artillery shells fell onto the 
surrounding hills, where 
Christian right-wing militias 
were reported to have rhelr 
hideouts. Food and water were 
also supplied to the town’s 
population of about 200,000. 

Serious social problems began 
to appear in the Christian- 
controlled sector of Beirut and 
the suburbs which have been 
affected by the fighting. The 
voice of Lebanon radio, the 
mouthpiece of the right-wing 
Phalange party, broadcast 
warnings against the boarding 
of food and profiteering. 
Several shops have been con¬ 
fiscated because their owners 
are reported to have over¬ 
charged. 

Emergency “ people’s com¬ 
mittees ” have been set up by 
the party to combat hoarding 
and black marketeer in g. The 
committees also helped in 
repairing public utilities 
damaged during the battles 
between Syrian troops of tbe 
Arab peacekeeping force and 
Lebanese Christian militias. 

But few Lebanese expect tbe 
truce to last. Most newspapers 
said today that the next 48 
hours were crucial. 

Under the terms of the cease¬ 
fire Lebanese internal'security 
forces (police and gendarmes) 
took over control of a main 
road on the outskirts of Zahle. 
while Syrian troops retained 
their hold on the international 
roads in the Bekaa valley, 
which Syria regards as strate- 
gicaily important for iLs 
security against Israel. 

Tbe Syrians also held their 
positions on most of the sur¬ 
rounding hills, and Insisted 
that long-term security 
measures would have to be. 
negotiated after the ceasefire is 
stabilized. 

Syria, which has about 
23,000 men In Lebanon by 
authorization of the Arab 
League and with the approval 
of the Lebanese Government, is 
demanding the withdrawal of 
all the Christian militias from 
Zahle and the deployment of a 
carefully selected Lebanese 
Army contingent under Syrian 
command. 

Christian leaders who re¬ 
jected this condition demanded 
today chat eirher all the Syrian 
forces in Lebanon should be 
made accountable directly to 
tbe United Nations .Security 
Council or the world organiza¬ 
tion Should send more troops to 
take over peacekeeping duties 
throughout Lebanon. 

The United Nations already 
has 6,000 troops in southern 
Lebanon as a buffer between 
Palestinian and Lebanese left¬ 
ist militias on rhe one hand, 
and Israeli-backed Christians on 
the ocher. 

TO THE LOCAL RESIDENTS WITHIN 

THE VICINITY OF DICKIE DIRTS FULHA 
Dickie Dirts (retail clothing shop) have been than the cinema did, if in fact there is any 

open in Fulham from 9am until 11pm seven nuisance. 

days a weekfor one wholeyear. These premises P£EASE write to DlchlC Df pf 
were formerly a cinema for 40 years, 

396-400 North End R< 
Dickie Dirts would like to know if their late ; . Fulham Broadway, 

night and Sunday opening hours have caused a .' London SW6. 

greater nuisance to any of the local residents ■/ . Tel: 01-3813169 

nuisance. 

PLEASE WRITE TO Dichic Dipts 
396-400 North End Road, 
Fulham Broadway, 
London SW6. 

Tel: 01-3813169 



OVERSEAS 

Court orders ^ 

novel to be 
destroyed 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris. April 9 

A Paris court yesterday 
found Francoise Sagan, .the 
novelist, guilty of plagiarism 
in her latest work, Le Chien 
couchant, published last 
November, and ordered the con¬ 
fiscation of all the unsold issues, 
and the destruction of all the 
material used to print it. The 
verdict is regarded as unusually 
severe. 

" Should one now burn 
Sagan ?", the independent 
Socialist newspaper Le Matin 
asks today. 

The court found that the 
novel was “ a relatively original 
work ” that is to say an adapta¬ 
tion of the short story La Vietlle 
femme by Jean Hougron, which 
was published in 2965, by Stock, 
in a collection entitled Les 
Humilies, which had very 
limited sales. 

In the foreword to her novel, 
Mme Sagan acknowledged the 
debt sbe owed to M Hougron 
whom she chose to thank for 
his “involuntary" assistance. 
“ Indeed I found the starting 
point of this tale in his excel¬ 
lent collection of short scaries." 

The court ruled that this was 
not enough. Mme -Sagan should 
have asked M Hougron for per¬ 
mission to be inspired by his 
short story. As it was not 
given, the court found that Le 
Chien couchant was an “ illicit 
reproduction", of which Mme 
5agan'$ publisher, FJarrrmarion, 
was regarded a* co-author. 

The court forbade the sale 
or commercialization of any 
copies of the work on pain of a 
fine nf 150 Francs f£13.601 for 

L ,*V 

every copy found on offer to the A mail Sftid tO- faaVC robbed & Shop, ill MSCOD, grounds that he had acted in his 
public one month after the ver- IZonriri!) hnMc si jjttti fn hie hf^sirl- sic nnliri* function as a representative 
diet was officially norificed. Georgia, noias a gun to ms neaa as ponce elected by the people to do that 

It also decided that M SlUTOUnd him. He Surrendered alter 40 for which he was responsible 
Housron and his publisher minutes. No One Was hurt. tbat I13** 

' ’ J -- *--,e UJ.UUIM, vm. ncuuiui. duty to criticize 
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Malta defers 
trial of 
Opposition’s 
deputy chief 
From George Sammut * 

/Valetta, April 9 . • 

The police case against Dr 
Guido De Marco, deputy leader 
of Malta’s opposition Nationalist 
Party for allegedly making false 
public accusations against Mr 
Dom Min toff, the Prime 
Minister, and leading police 
officers has been adjourned till 
April 2L 

The magistrate, -Dr Dennis 
Montebello upheld the defen¬ 
dant’s preliminary plea and 
overruled the prosecution’s ob¬ 
jection to Dr De Marco’s state¬ 
ment of the facts. 

The case arises from a state¬ 
ment by Df De; Marco at a pub¬ 
lic meeting, in which he- re¬ 
ferred to rhe alleged throwing 
of an explosive device and its 
subsequent coverage in' the 

■ press. He recalled that the 
editors and reporters involved 

-had been taken for interroga¬ 
tion at police headquarters by 
riigbe. This interrogation, he 
stated, could easily have been 
carried out by day; and he em¬ 
phasized that rhe free press 
-would not be intimidated or des¬ 
troyed by such police tactics. 

The police charged Dr De 
Marco with having in public 
falsely accused Mr Mintoff and 
rhe police officers of “ bad acts 
in the administration of govern¬ 
ment that he had wrongly, 
suggested that the arrest of the 
journalists was a threat against 

1 the freedom of the press; and 
: that be had wrongly maintained 
that democracy and freedom 
were also threatened. - 

The defendant pleaded that 
he was not guilty on the 

for third nr 

. 
.. 3_-. 
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public one month after the ver¬ 
dict was officially notificed. 

It also decided ihar M 
Housron and his publisher 
would be entitled to half the 
royalties and sales of Mme 
Sagan's hook, with an advance 
payment of 30.000 francs on 
the compensation. 

As the court did not order 
the provisional enforcement of 
the judgment, an appeal lodged 
by Mme Sagan’s counsel will 
prevent the immediate confisca¬ 
tion of her novel. 

Her counsel asked the court 
whether the case would have 
been brought over a book which 
had sold nnlv a few thousand 

English literature audience Machine guns 
, . used against 
baffled by academic jargon poiice in Bilbao 

A little poster began appearing-* 
round Paris as the presidential - 
election campaign got under 
way. ‘'Youth has a future”, it 
read, “Mitterrand has a past.” 

M Francois Mitterrand, ere- - 
ator. leader and candidate o£ 
the French Socialist Partyi has 
indeed got a past, both real and 
legendary. It is- at once his 
greatest attribute and his 
biggest handicap as he tries 
once again to Win election to 
the highest post in the land. It 
is a past which has to be 
understood to explain his 
attitudes and give him ' any 
credibility for the future. 

It is a past full of apparent 
contradictions. But these con¬ 
tradictions are explained by the 
evolution of the man. His 
admirers say that what M 
Mitterrand thinks today, France 
thinks. tomorrow. Certainly his 
liberal beginnings are closer to 
the path followed by his arch 
enemy — President Giscard 
d’Estaing — than they are to 

i tbe ways of the man today, who 
talks of' creating “a great 
Socialist Party on the ground 
occupied by the Communist 
Party”. 

His evolution has been not so 
much gradual as forced upon 
him by traumatic events. He * 
was boro 64 years ago at Jacnac 
in the Charcnte. His father was 
a- station- master -and then 
became the head of the French - 
union of vinegar-makers. He had 
seven brothers and sisters and a 
happy enough childhood. — 
marred only perhaps by the 
failure of the family’s English 
nanny. Miss Eva, to teach him 
to speak English. 

In 1934 he went to Paris to 
study law, bat had scarcely 
received his degree when he 
was called up by the Army, ssaa a ——r==s=ss=ss=ss^.. ■ .—■===z= 
Stationed near Verdun, he was Above: A Socialist Party poster proclaims peace, jobs, 
wounded and then token pns- freedom. Below. M Mitterrand, the Socialist leader; • 
oner in the German offensive or 

. ^Cdit_appar.ntl_yasaspfn. movement of ^13M, mtd dte 

424,599 votes of winniifej .}! 
presidency. ’ ;3 i\ 

Since then the Union of. , 
Left, signed with the 
nist Party in 1972, has dfsj 
grate d- 

The collapse of the Unio- 
the Left has not shaken 
Mitterrand’s Faith that a 
Union of the Left with Com^ ' 
nist voters is possible. . : 
believes his programme 
limited nationalization, tax 1 
form, helping the lower j 
shorter working hours, 
improving social services' ■ 
sufficient to attract up to t 
million of the regular 
million Communist voters. 

Even added to his Soci 
support, that would not 

' enough on its own to win 
enter the Elysee as Presider 
will need to prise away soar 
the Gaullist vote and h< . 
attempting to do jusr that, . 
describes himself as the 
candidate capable of makiiij 
entire French nation unit 
one pose at least which he 
borrowed from General 
Gaulle. 

He has had problems w 
his own party, posed largel 
M Michel Rocard, the se] 
pointed dauphin of the Sc - 
ists. With typical guile Eolitical acumen M Milter 

as beaten off the challenge 
the party has stayed oi 
behind him. The Rocard c 
may represent the next sta( 
the evolution of the Social - 
but it is too liberal 
pragmatic a one for the pee ' 
party leader. 

If he wins M Mitten-an. 
well aware that he must ch .1 
things quickly to avoid d 
pointment and disillusion! . 
which could split his j 
again and bring the Ro. 
challenge to the fore. 

He describes his own ci 
as a slow climb up a long si 
Whether he will find 

prevent the immediate contiaca- Singapore. April 3—Teachers of analysis, retrievability of From Our Correspondent 

-"h °rf counsel asked .he court ?f English; undergraduates and evidence for evalurions. respect ^.chiae-gunned 
whether the case would have junior college students listened Lj * \ . two police vans in Bilbao today, 
been brought over a book which in bewilderment on the opening _ 1 .e wsxt was printed by the inning one policeman and in- 
had sold nnly a few thousand dav nE a seven-day conference «"?» *2£L two others. It was the 
copies. About 100,000 copies of tl studv of English Ian- *“other- 5?®“'er* ■second fatal shooting attributed 
Lc Chien couchant have been ™ *n* to Basque extremists in the 

he maked good use of now 
when criticized for standing a 
third time for the presidency. 
“My third attempts succeed”, is 
his answer. 

force. Privately, however, the French bom^etnse, having Elysian fields at the toj 
minister who approved French glimpsed the potential horrors merely a clear view aero 
intervention in Suez and accept- of revolution, closed ranks and divisive valley to a higher 
ed the arrest of Ben Bella, was squeezed out the Socialists. of French conservatism is 
masking a man who increasing- Instead of challenging for the key question of the election 

sold already. 
Several "commentators find day. 
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wage and literature here yester- Department of English Lang* Bilbao area i 

that the ca>iG raises disquieting 
questions about plagiarism in 
literature. Le Monde asks: 

Many could not understand 
what the expert speakers were 

age and Literature, opened her 
talk on “The essential 
discipline in literary studies ” 

“ Which 
talking about. Tbe Straits with a 104-word sentence 
t:__ .._i._ "Rur Prnfp«<nr FHwin Thnm- * 

borrowed from, his predecessors 
or even from his . contern- 

not Times reported today. 

Bilbao area in two days. 
The assailants opened fire 

from a stolen delivery van from 
a distance of about 70 yards as 
the two vehicles stopped to 

p succeeu ’ 15 masking a man who increasing- Instead of challenging for the 
In 1942 he beoan work in believed in his own ability to presidency again in 1969, M 

Vichy tad? pSrofw“ fihd a better course for his Mitterrand jbose tot^y to make 

£™SiS^rd,0dkl£r Vtah5 “SHiri™ to plough hi, own unit. it. lo PJtm “ 1971. ,t 
MedaL But he accented it so as furrow probably increased from Epinay he formed the Socialist 
not to bloS hisTo^ S a ^ after he was unjustly Party, which be can now 
leadine member of a resistance accused of having leaked de- accurately boast is the latest 
network Although eventually cisions of the National Defence, single party in France. Only 
forced to work underground Council to the Communist three years later the old leader 
Sd « w7t2« £ «G7»- tendencies of this new party came within &a po^^don .a Sidtrisasrs-a 

lan Mur 

77,-w is the third of four ar:k. 
h-jdinz figures in the contest ft 
French presidency. Vie articles 
(trorm Marchais and M Jajite* (' ' 
ii/ipaired in pretious Foreign Repo* - 

Professor John Sinclair, of bo° believed that there was"° bridge. 
noraries the subiect of a tale the University of Birmingham, excuse for lack ot under- Yesterday two noooeo men which soule still 
or the theme of a^rama "* And apparently lost many of his standing. “We work on the stepped outofa carapdshota rand the disloyal, 
one knows that the theme or listeners on the way with such assumption that we are heard policeman dead at the d°°r, ^ With the libera 
the subject matter Is less than phrases as . . .“the priorities by intelligent people”, he said, a school where.j,efl?1*i3“t !* be a^«»dy s! 
the telling of ir.” of the disripline ireplicability •—Agence France-Presse. his four-year-old daughter. hf°^iDtiit^d*1^ 

—b—^a—i■——iresponsible for prisoners of war 
_ . ,, • , •, _ . and deportees. The appointment 

Unrealistic expectations lead to growth m worker militancy m 
■ I..-. ■ — — 1 111 ■' 11 1 •11 "" Mitterrand were beginning to 

. __ • * evolve towards the left and the 

Freedom swells labour unrest in Zimbabwe . 

to mark ?L * J guidelines, published in Feb- When elections were held A newZimbabweCoiifedera. ^ a Socia5jst Ci 
of Zimbabwe s independence ruar_ proyide f0r secret bal- for the workers' committee last tion of Trade Unions (ZCTU) Nifevre in 1946 ai 

medal earned him a nickname wbo vyer?. only l°? ready t0 _ i _ — _ — • - ■ UlvUSU COJ IICU mill a iii^h iimiiii^ v _ 

excuse for lack of under- Yesterday two hooded men I which some still use — “Mitter- point the finger at him. 
rand the disloyal.” J? «vcn“ be, began, to 

With the liberation of France bfbeve increasingly in the ittea 
he was already sufficiently well that France was controlled bv 
known to General de .Gaulle to *» establishment wtach Curbed 
be appointed as his minister, real democracy He feI' hiniMif 
vvcnnrxihlo fni- nrivnn.rc ofw^r' enforced in this belief by the enforced in thiis belief by the 

installation of General de Gaulle 
as President in 1958, an act he 
considered a flagrant breach of 
the law. From that moment he 
shed his inbred deference and 

c«ui»6 tunuiua uic reu ouw ui« * ■ - __ . i_ 
fact that he was expressing emerged as, the namral leader 
them in the daily newspaper ofthe dpositioT. in France. ^ 

on April 18. 

Salisbury 
me Salisbury Portland . . ^ Br;tish labour Mene Cbaparadza, who was eiectea me uitu»n *s iu uj 

Cement Company, a subsidiary ^ relatively new to chairman, is the man who tried present 140 or so registered 
nf the British Blue Cirde. gygje“c rXre manj’ ^ fom the “unofficial” and unregistered urnons down' 
an.un hac lnn<T Viarf a reouta- , ’. r - , . J _i__in- a handful- of DOwerfuL 

ruary, provide for secret bal- for the workers committee last non . or traoe unrous it-uu; 
lot. month, none of the former liai- has been set up and, according 

These are problems which son committee members was to Mr ? 
are familiar to those involved reelecied. Mr Duncan senior Labour Ministry official, 
with the British labour scene, Cbaparadza, who was elected the uwnnoD is to r«juce the 

Litres was enough for the . following year he sur 
General to drop him. ™ed, an assassination attempt, 

t_ „„„ aimed more at - his- character 
was T OD*y. .en lh®* ** than at his person. Frerith 

i rnJESSf; Algerian extremists fired on his 
He sttrad against a Communist car an{j then spread the 
and a Socialist candidate in the »f.,t he had i« io£ damaging rumour that h 

“J94? “d_'^s„e!?cte? staged the attack to 

group, has long had a reputa¬ 
tion for.being among the most adopled a « cake it or Jeave it 
progressive employers in Zim- atrinide towards their workers, 
oaowe. Ti,. inJiHf.;,! .r.o 

Zimbabwe, where many’ to form the “ unofficial 
employers before independence workers' committee last y.ear- 

and unregistered unions down 
to- a handful- of powerful. 

For years it has been among indepeidenCe was caused 
the countn-’s *°P five com- IarReJy ^ QnreaIistic e3cpec. 
paiues as far as are con- tatjon5 among workers. They 
cerned and at present the com- ^nted more better condi, 
pany’s o25 hourly paid workers tions and- mSrJ’ jobs- alI at 

Cado%7d a “ tike itorT^ve it '.Mr Cbaparadza has an W 
attitude towards their workers, tious smile which disguises bis West Germany. The trade 

The industrial t;r«t after tnilirency. Heisdeeplysus.pl- Xe"5for° ne^Sdous'a" ^ 
cious of management, behenng sible tor negouanons at .a nous of -management, believing ueB«ru*uwiia 
that it tried lo stop a workers’ ‘ nauonjl^ level . while tuo 
committee beimt set .up*—which workers committees, would 
clearly was not "the case. represent workers at plant 

The list of complaints he in- 
earn over £16 per month more companies could not tends raising once the works However trade unionists 
than the minimum wage of -57 meet denrands. council has been formed range f®** *^at l^e P°3Jrcr. tb5 
a month introduced by the M fha nt xfr from pay and housing to the committees could be increased 
Government. vS™ nf ■ that-lower paid workers if they are used as vehicles to 

Tlie enmnanv was also one « _i__ ... ’_r i_- _•_ar^ civen tea with oowdered obtain workers parucioauon 

to this safely bourgeois seat — a 
seat which he still holds and 
which has evolved with him 
towards the left. 

At nearly the same time 
General de -Gaulle was breaking 
with the Fourth Republic and 
tile young M Mitterrand was 
almost an automatic choice for 
future governments. He rose 
steadily through the cabinet, 
making his mark by his 
competence rather chan by his 
ideas. He seemed, in fact, very 
much a man for all seasons, 
faithfully mouthing the ideas of 
his superiors. 

Yet it is obvious how that 
during that period M Mitterrand 

staged the attack to win 
sympathy. Nothing the Socialist 
leader has, been able to say or 
do has ever been able to lay'this ‘ 
rumour completely. 

From the time he entered into 
his opposition against the Fifth . 
Republic, M Mitterrand 
dreamed of the day when he 
could rule over it. He realized 
early on that if he could only 
unite the splintered Left, he 
would then form a party' too 
strong to be bearen by any 
other political grouping. 

By 1965 he had unified the 
Left sufficiently to be allowed 
to stand as its sole candidate 
against General dc Gaulle and 

In f r 

Kumbirai Kangai, Minister of ”" VT « -’ l" 
The company was also one labour or one of his senior are S1'"*11 iea Wllh powde,red 

of .the ^rroduce a ^ t0 inten.eDe a"d br?'vn milk and brown sugar while in management. "We want to 
liaison committee consisting of. Oft»»r|0 1warn1n* ’jhe better paid get fresh milk buildup, ihcs.e. jcpmmittees 
emplcnces and management . and white sugar. Mr dugwcndcrc said, “so they 
representatives in the early Vhw fnlloSd “ Mr Dcwhurst, who' expresses ran - become -partners in 
A stluutorbindus“ia{11 conciliation cootpeo^ iataor ^uct.o. but we ere no 

increasingly shut his real self achieved ‘ the not insignificant 
away from the public gaze. He feat of forcing tbe founder of 
started his ministerial career as the Fifth Republic into a second 
a bright .young - go-getter. He ■ round of voting. Then came, the - 

Ate 

0 

m-. 

y-M\ 
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_CC, { - r,^;i OlnllUlUl iUUUSUlU LUIIL11 Id U UU 
entire staff, from Mr Cyril nracedur„ 
Dewhursr. the managing dircc- praceoures. 
tor, downwards, was sent on an *n ari attempt to improve 
“industrial awareness " course, man age meat-worker relations 

However, the company’s.lhe Government n^s 

eltcmpts in improve indu.rriei 

record to dace, does not seem 
undulv disturbed by the new 

going 10 force this issue. The 
aim is gradually to give them 

In an attempt to improve m;ijl<Xn-- which lia\ infected morc responribitity so that in 
indusirinl rela:ion«. “ f ,<m con¬ 
fident that given time, znd 
training the new committee 

lhe end we have true democ¬ 
racy in industry.” 

The whole-question nf indus- 

Sergeant Doe hesitates over democracy 

country since independence. bCL"n estah.ished 
Although the company was toriev. offices and on 

not hit by the rash nf strikes ihrnughnuL the country, 
which .iffccicd .many mh«r Their main function'is 

have been established in fac- \V!ia‘. the Government hat 
tones, o.ticcs and on ,arms vc: to work out is the future 

plants, there were problems prove communication between 
caused by a group of militant management and workers 
workers who tried to set up an (through join; represen ration 

unofficial workers' enrnmit- questions such as pay. condi- 
tee last year before the Govern-. tfOIiS Q{ service and other in- 

rmignmrt tne country. .-elniio.Tir.ip beiween worker;' 
Their main function is lo im- committees and lhe trade "ca: 
ove communication between unions. The committees sprang ye£.^ 
anagement and workers up largely because workers felt ,Tl1 

del!. The commission is 
expected to complete its mas¬ 
sive report this month for pub- 

One hundred United States 
Army “Green Berets” are due 
to arrive in Liberia today, two 
days before the first anniver- 
.sary of the coup which brought 
Master Sergeant Samuel Doe (o 
power in this West African 
state. 

Their mission is a (ruining 
one intended tn last nnlv a 

ment had published irs guide- on a 
lines on workers’ committees. enmna 

Government officials had to 

tnt and workers up largely because workers felt Jnis report_ will give a 
join; represen ration that their interests were not clearer idea, of how the Gov- 
such as pay. condi- adequately represented by the . ernmenr foresees relations be- 

Service ana other in- unions. The unions have now tween workers and man age- 
works council") on become concerned rnat the memt as well as developments 

company matters. committees are taking over |n matters such as pay. the 
AldiOU^h Mr Dewhur^T is icwe of rhe-lr rf^rMirrsihllhf&s. intTCKhictJon oi u scientific 

committees are taking over 
some of their responsibilities. 

be called in to explain the situ- convinced that the former iiai- The Government is trying to basis for a minimum wage, and 
ation 10 the workers and son committee performed a encourage a complete rcitruc- ending of race discrimina¬ 
tion had tn be called in again valuable task at Salisbury Port- tuning of the country’s trade- Don. 
last month when workers land Cement, the workers union movement which repre- Next: the economic boom 

Amnesty may solve Italy’s jail problem South Korea 
From Peter Nichols The decision will nnt be ca.-y. The biuemuss aroused by breaks up 
Rome April Q in itself, because j he coalition this indiscriminate mi.xsirre «f) fivn env rinoc 

The. Tulian Government- is parties are divided, and could lhe guilty with :ho?c still tech- j 
considerinc an a rim esrvas the falall>' add to the impression ot nicaiiv held to be^ innocent ri from Jacqueline Rcditt 

S a weak- Government, which ruganted as one of the reasons » Seoul, ApriJ 9 

The Italian Gnvcrnmenf is 

*■!he ?"Lid,lsi;air5uS simplest expedient for relieving 
the overcrowded state of the 
prisons, a situation which 
could, it is feared, bring serious 
violence in the summer. 

PI v w IL iiLMl llilh IIHN1UI kUi PUir .1 .1^1 I 

Jicaiion in the middle of the monlh: Although a modest 
ve3r operation, it is an indication 
J Th« r. nnrr will niw -i dls,t thc Uniied States does not 

zSTVrf hnw r£ rni intend to al,ow Libya. Cuba or 
J-l*-G2~ Soviet Union to have a clear 

ernranu lore.Si.es relations be- run ^ courtinB |be favours of 
tween workers and manage- post-revolutionary regimes in 
ment as well as developments Africa. Since achieving power, 
in manors suen as pay. the Sergeant Doe has slowly estub- 
lnrrochicuon oi a scientific lished respectability to win a 
basis for a minimum wage, and cautious acceptance from the 
tne ending of race discrimina- West and other African states. 

l‘C,a- , After •’appearing to flirt’ with 
Next: the economic boom Libya ana the Soviet Union, 

Liberia has reestablished its 
traditional links with America 

Tr ' and it has won new financial aid 
jOUlIUVOrCd aercements with the European 
, _ Community and the World 

breaks up u , 
Internally, Sergeant Doe and 

two spy rings Sl^Sr^S^^cSSst 
From Jacqueline Rcditt appeal1 to be maintaining a 
Seoul, ApriJ 9 fragile popular appeal with an 

TWO communist Spy rings ^^nd^deiermin^ cffon'To 

lussnuSS- Then, r.n June 14, 
soldiers broke the French 
Embassy in Monrovia and 
seized Mr Ad-ilphur- Tolbert, 
eldest son of rhe late President. 
This was a breach of diplomatic 
standards which funner dis¬ 
turbed lhe international ‘ com¬ 
munity. 

Since then, however. lhe 

Hr Tiprnch has emphas _ -- • 
that lhe regime is fir;*= 
committed rn j free enterpr ■ 
economy and he has prom '‘-J" P 
ih;*.i a national developn H ... 
plan will he ready by the en ^Ica-: 
the year. 

American hacking for I 
new rulers came after a se-^Jkrr -; 
of visits to Monrovia by -^Pir . 

ambitious 29-year-old head of Richard Moo.se. Assistant l.-*1-- f 
State lias been at pains to rerary of State'under Presit -*7,r 
ACtihlkh hi? rpoimp’c n-nnri^fxi Carter, and the subseou-' establish his regime’s propriety. Carter, and the subsequ 

tie. _ , , announcement by Sergeant t'* ,;v . 
KirSpi 10 uav,e ‘hat a group of polity 

e°n. ba,lJ Prisoners was being rel«. 
t 'J ’ and a national commission ’.*3|,ir 

. ?:? fTrefhd Ji *,lher being appointed to draft a 
mJL* 1 hK T° G&Vern constitution. *4sw ' 

Th* ri.-. ^ ■ Critics or the Doe reg 
00(1 rvpuied contend ^ militarv . 

constuunon. '“Hit . 
Critics of the Doe 

*5Kreputed contend that military in* 
'7.™,. Phne and harassment of . -c:.' 
Tli*£aTri:.dw5«ihS ^U"l.r ',ions continues and that .m-^ ^v;1 
T^opas Oumompeh, who is the no!Uj,,i nrisnners remain Sa . _ 

Master Sergeant .Doe: re- <UsciPlinej 
establishingiinks ^ith U.S. 

After being ostracized by the 
April. 12, 1980. to topple the nf Africa. Liberia' has 
True Whig . Government of . toanaged to nonnalize dipln- 

Soriaitst and -Republican Far- 

n„mbe?e oV "i-SUT'™ ’cllii-Yon'c^rLTn^Lvi^- B«d S= i- i Plennin; ACc„cv ,NSP). 
Spproeehin; lloS, ™ ^ pressed more U,e„ d,ubB on f , T"f. f°r"-r < 
i;*S v.-yre women and an in- the idea. The opposition parties attacked Inielligence Apency-sai 
creased percentage_ was _under are'highlv■^ermea!. The Radicals The uncertainties amused bv J.1 !?ad been spying f( 

eminent critics point out rh.it 
the terrorist movements, led hy 

Two communist spy rings ^dadeSdoEo 
VbCru bruKcn and ot tiiuir crack down on corruption and 
members detained today by thc indiscipline. 

President Tolbert. ;The ..True 
Whigs, dominated by Americo- 
Libcrian descendants of freed 
American slaves, bod been in 

South Korean National Security The have also coopted the 
services of two leading civilian 

power continuously since 1877 » Unity .summit in Nairobi in 
-and were ■ internationally 're-. much, boner standing than last 
spec ted. year. 

President Talbert was also __fiosress JIso ma(le 

«'»»• continues and that .m-^ ' 
SC Political prisoners remain _ 

General of the jail. They demand, from abr<- 
Armed ^nrc«?s, has taken steps * <uii ' nesrv for polic " c 

Prisoners and ^ timetaW 
-Eduction of denoor : 

After being ostracized by the ‘ _ j- •c',‘.4 ■ 
res; nf Africa. Liberia has . Sergeant Dr.e seems » W - 
managed to normalize dinln- hLurr>' .«,? ore3n‘=e a reWP r< ::r3l,F. 
made rc la linn 9 with Nigeria, “Je "“"tary to ,bar”5K^ dMr';ri‘- 
Ivory Coast and Sierra Leone 
and is expecting to attend this nccu.r. '".1,983. w.he" “! :y 
year’s Organization of African Presidential elections are - 
Unity summit io Nairobi in Sergeant Doe says the man® 
much, boner stab ding than last of no immediate import*""’ 
year. In rhe meantime the -1; .^;- 

Progress has also been made Sergeant has won caotH- 
on the economic front. The new approval from both !«■* CS't; a 
ru ers inherited £333m external international observers. -e u, - - 
debt and accumulated a further said to be learning ana «».. V ■ 
,4801 debt by various ill-con- ing fast in office. f*e Cli'^- 
sidered early measures, which adopts a simple " -.M. , ;..r 
included doubling the wages of MJems to impress Liberians- .He ^ - 

2* *™ed forces and «--il He frequently drives him* J 
.u • - • around Monrovia in » eofflP'i. v.’ ■ 

The authorities then froze ’white Honda car and . _ 
public spending and introduced delighted spectators at Libery . 

JhSPUk0ryu publicL loans footbaU c^finai by lrt£hK-,lc!-*“ 
through ther purchase 'of the match from i seat 
national, savings bonds to the the goal posts rariber d«n ,n 
value of two mnnibc' uMrv for ““ - -p 

>fcou]d be attacked. 

The NSP—the" former Central ”l.ilicl?.M. ~ Mi ^briel Aic- 
, , . . cus i iattncws . as . Foreign 
Intelligence Agency—said the Minister and Dr Togba Nah 
11 kid KoAii for (hA TinnwK at FrAnriM!p-^ HU!.._ 

w-,.« .—«... ... .. — r-~ the Tolbert Government were public spending and^inwodureri 
Senator Aldofo Sarti. tbe If this amnesty h agreed it in the Chamber of Dcpuiics. Ho [ security matters and tried to Jg®*- J** ™Publicly executed 10 days after compulsory public loans 
inister of Justice, touched on will he rhe seventh to be dc- Ca3ed for. a meeting of thc recruit communist sympathizers JS{S^aSV2? ** c1* CQIlp/i-?C*jrfcpurall0n' ^ -through the Vpurchase ’of 
^ssible recourse .o enoihcr clarcd iu .he lest 21 year*. Ee- heJd?ofthe coalmen ponies to I Md,prc«l subswsive rumours. ^“‘Pfuiiod. end hui ^soe,.sees nefioSl. se“n& £ 
;nMrr during testimony given pnnents of a proper reform of agree on a plan of action, par- I The NSP said jt had cnnfi- .TPf ’ leaderj earned su?erc(17“*^’ . . -*value of two monihs' salarv for 

Minister o 
a possible 

the chairman of the Organic- ecr.nomic irr.nt. I he new approval trom non 
rioo of African Unity at the • * '!fherir*d “3’l3Jrn externa! international obser 
time of the-'coup and his violent1 * (if^r ?aid \° ** -teir,2ffi 
death at the hands of his own : ;!i8m idtbl ,by van»«* ill-con- ing fast in offici 
low raitjdng soldiers was par- • ,lllfred early mca.'.ures. which adopts a_ simple s 
ticularly disturbing to his fefiow iff1"1™ d?ub“R* ^ wages of MJems to impress LH 
African leaders. .■ . . ; . ® *™ied ,orccs and civil He frequently dr 

’ - When ri2* Senior officials 6f. . - The authorities ' tiien froze ar0imd 

PLaS Pf""1 *theUbette?iaidSdo'n^StSfs Erandstand- 

rided and that tilfi"political par* appeals, so thar the principal office until this legislature j Korea. Six of 
gm would first be consulted ‘ task is to accelerate the process, coines tiaturalfy to ad end," ' J‘<tea3aea’'wrB wa 

was marked by random shoot¬ 
ing s, looting and general law- 

.1 J*J>luM,3 

£scAfhose wbo “med less than 
S.S60 a month. 
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On Sunday King Khalid of Saudi Arabia is to dedicate the King Abdul Aziz International Airport at 
- Jiddah. Covering twice the area of Manhattan, the airport will be the entrance 

point to Saudi Arabia for the more than one million Muslims each year who make the pilgrimage to Mecca, 
the birthplace of the Prophet Muhammad. The two sections of the pilgrims’ (Kaj) 

terminal, pictured below, cover about 125 acres and are the outstanding feature of the new airport 

Jiddah international airport, which has 
risen from the desert over the past 
seven years, is a new crossroad on the 
world aviation nup, joining Los An¬ 
geles, New York, London, Paris, Frank¬ 
furt, Singapore and Hongkong 
The . ®**h^*L Easr has Whereas a plan so build the 
traditionally been a staging third London airport on Jhe 
point for airlines between coast of Esse* 
Europe and the Far East and because new road and^rsf? 
Australasia, and petrodollar links would hire h!dw fi 
prosperity of the past decade bulldozed through dSnS 
ws emphasized the import- urban areas, the LAP simply 
ance of its airports still commissioned a new mow * 
fu™'er- ■ . , way across the desert to link 

Airports in riia region have the airport with the ciw 
been unproved to deal with While Montreal, Canada h7d 
increased traffic, but until to go 30 miles outside the 
now airlines operating city to find a suitable site for 
through Saudi Arabia have its new airport, Mirabel and 
had to make do with badly Hongkong iT S t„ 
outdated conditions at Jid- develop an island in a distant 
“*5; |j , P®rt of its harbour for its 

The old airport on the new airport. lAP’s site is 
outskirts of the cny has been only 12 miies from central 
gradually surrounded by Jiddah. 
urban development, and its Th_ 
closure has been long over- ef.r*^jeccnt equiva- 
due. fit will be developed for 1*“'“ i“,“h “»m«nond 
housing in the future.) It has Dallas Fn4 w«J?if0^rJa' and 
become particularly out- bmh hu\\? .?°rth\Texas “ 
moded for dealing with the gce?1 5xp?nse 
tUj (pilgrimage? traffic. ^ °rf.la.nd whcre 
*bich pours into the country JlS ^ “"R®?1 
in ever-increasing volume ^ 7u.n.1”}ai: 
during a short period of each --j jfs ' .oE Jlddah 
vear The design of the new ,rs t™0 Amencan con- 
S=n pay7pSic^ ane„ «• probAI, Ihe 

'nsrrims accommodadon of There ere 
many other corn.- support thi. belief. 

tries in a world becoming Rising airline costs — 
increasingly conscious of its particularly those of aviation 
environment, Saudi Arabia ™®*> of which Saudi Arabia 
was able to think big when !S °jie of ™ world's largest 
drawing up plans for the new producers — have resulted in 
airport. A vast tract of desert stagflation and there are 
u, the north of Jiddah was many within the industry 
set aside — as big as the who believe that, as fares 
-John F. Kennedy and La must continue to go up to 
Guardia airports in New raeet these costs, the air 
York, Newark airport in New or*5'’®! business will never 
Jersey, O’Hare airport in return lo anything approach- 
Chicago, and Los Angeles mS,ts previous size, 
airport put together. The Second, as the communi- 
new .airport is twice as big as cations revolution acceler- 
Uanhattan island. ates, businessmen may not 

No restrictions on develop- travel as much in the future 
nenr such as have plagued as they do today, preferring 
the British Airports Auth- to remain in their offices to 
ority in its 20-year search to talk to each other over long 
find a site for the third distances by videophones via 
London Airport affected the satellites. Tourists will retain 
Saudi .Arabian IAP (Inter- the urge to travel, but will ■ 
national Airports Projects), they be able to afford it? . 
which is in charge of such Third, as airliners become 

fewer new long runways will 
be required — only biccer 

n LULU la ui Liiai fit vii ^UVU » miv, oo au uuci ^ uciumc 

developments in the king- .larger and air traffic control 
dora. becomes more efficient. 

be required only bigger 
and more efficient passenger 
terminals. 

None of these potential 
future restraints has worried 
the planners and the builders 
at Jiddah. Work on the site 
has gone on vimialiy around 

: the clock since 1974, with up 
to 12.000 men from 35 
countries labouring in heat 
which often exceeds 100*F. 
They have been accommo¬ 
dated in a temporary town 
erected on the site complete 
with air-conditioned houses, 
supermarkets and schools. 
Oft duty, they gather in 
specially built social and 
sports clubs or swim in pools 
provided for them. 

Most of the precast con¬ 
crete items used in the new 
airport buildings have been 
built in a factory covering 
45,000 sq ft on the airport 
site. This can turn out 200 
cubic metres, prestressed to 
5,000 lb per square inch, 
every 24 hours. 

The site is a mixture of 
coral (the Red Sea coast is 
close by) and sand, and a 
nursery has been established 
on the site to determine what 
types of ground cover will 
thrive best. The plan is 
nvofold: to make the desert 
bloom so that the airport will 
be as welcoming in appear¬ 
ance as it is possible to make 
it, and to reduce the amount 
of blowing sand, which is 
likely to play havoc with 
aircraft. 

There is little doubt that 
the new Jiddah international 
airport will be viewed as a 
wonder of modern aviation. 
As such, and as one of the 
last of its breed, it will 
attract large numbers of 
professional visitors in the 
years to come. Few, if any 
other airport authorities wifi 
be able to match its lavish 
use of either space or funds. 
However, the exchange of 
architectural and other ideas 
in the development of air¬ 
ports is'commonplace, and it 
is certain that some of the 
adventurous concepts at 
Jiddah will find their way 
into other new, but more 
compact, airports to be built 
in the future. 

Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 
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Translucent ‘tents of the 
desert’ 

will glow by night 
Solari & C./Udine in Jeddah as in all the major airports of the world 

Hie new Jiddah international 
lirport (NJLA) is four air- 
wrts in one, and at the end 
if the second phase of 
milding, now under way, it 
rill also have a base for the 
loyal Saudi Air Force. 

Two conventional ter- 
.linals have been built facing 
ach other at the end of a 
ast mall, which will provide 
arking places for the airlin- 
rs. The north terminal is to 
e used by international 
irlines other than Saudia, 
te south by the national 
wrier of the country. Then 
lere is a spectacular ter¬ 
minal designed exclusively 
ir the use of pilgrims, and a 

: iurth terminal for the use 
f the Royal Family. 

- The rwo airline terminals 
?tentioned above are couven- 
anal only in their layout. In 
ie materials which were 

■*ed, and their general 
ssign and ambience, they 
"e unlike any other in the 
orld, and with their power- 
d air-conditioning systems 
ill offer a high standard of 
issenger comfort. 
During a visir which I paid 
NJ1A. the Saudis terminal 

as ready for occupation, 
ith the electronic flight 
-dicator boards working 
id piped music wafting 
:ross hundreds of square 
irds of white marble slabs, 
;wn specially from the 
lames of northern Italy. A 
tal of 6,500 tons of "this 
arena] has been built into 
e airport. Although it 
oked beautiful in its virgin 
ate, some airport workers 
sre worried about how it 
•uld be kept clean once 
ousands of feet traverse it 
ch day. 
Passengers will be carried 

and from the airliners 
rked on the mall in a fleet 
mobile lounges of the type 

use at Dulles airport, 
ashingtoa, and Mirabel 
■port, Montreal. They will 
ter these directly from the 
'port departure halls and 
11 be delivered directly to 
* aircraft door, the vehicle 
justing itself to the vary- 
l sill heights. 
Most airport planners have 
ered away from the use of 
sbile lounges on the 
ounds that they are corti¬ 
cated and expensive, criti- 
•Tns of which the devel- 
ers at Jiddah are fully 
are. The main advantages 
so for them at NJIA are 
it they have enabled the 
e of the terminal buildings 
be reduced while cutting 

wn the amount of walking 
r passengers- 
Out on the mall there are 

aircraft parking bays, 
th nine operations buud- 
js providing space for 
untenance staff and rest 
: Hides For crews. 
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Saudia’s terminal has been 
designed to handle 3,500 
boarding passengers . an 
hour- Ten carousels have 
been installed to deliver 
baggage. Parking is provided 
for 5,000 vehicles, and the 
terminal will have jobs for 
7,000 (overall employment on 
the airport will be 20,000). 
The terminal also has a 
mosque — one of four on the 
airport — and a hotel with 60 
bedrooms. . , 

The roval terminal is 
intended for the exclusive 
use of the King of Saudi 
Arabia, members of the 
Royal Family, ministers of 
the Government and .their 
guests. It has been designed 
and finished in the most 
lavish fashion, with its roof 
of solid copper, and its walls 
in white Italian marble. 

High walls srudded with 
sentry towers guard it on 
three sides. On the fourth it 
is open to the airport, and it 
is here that the royal aircraft 
take on or discharge their 
passengers. On arrival, 
guests will be escorted over 
red carpet across a vast 
parade ground to inspect a 
guard of honour. They will 
then meet their host, who 
will be installed in a small 
saluting pavilion. 

The parry will .then, pro¬ 
ceed to the terminal itseti, 
which is divided into the 
main reception area, with 
splendid Furnishings and 
fittings, royal retiring 
rooms, an area for the 
women, and a press room 
with space for 100. In front 
of the terminal is an oasis¬ 

like area filled with greenery 
and palm trees, the latter 
flown, from Florida, because 
it was felt they would 
flourish better than the local 
variety. 

Eye catching though the 
royal terminal is, the ter¬ 
minal which causes the 
greatest reaction among 
visitors to NJLA is undoubt¬ 
edly -that for the pilgrims 
who come to the kingdom 
for the Haj. About 1,500,000 
of these travellers are ex: 
pected to arrive in Saudi 
Arabia by 1985 on their way 
to the Holy Cities of Mecca 
and Medina, and thar figure 
Souid rise to 2,300,000 a 
year by the turn of the 

century ^ cope with, this 

enormous traffic, all of 
which moves through the 
kingdom within the space or 
a few weeks each year, that 
there is being constructed at 
NTT A what IS claimed to be 
the largest enclosed space in 
the world — a quarter as 
tar&e again as the Pentagon 
budding of the Uniiad 
Department of Defence, 
which up to now has held the 

reTta«f design of the Haj 
terminal was based on the 
tents of the desert, in the 
hope that pilgryns wiU feel 
at home as they wait for 
transport to the shrines- 

The complex covers s u 
acres. It is divided mto two 
sections, each by 
1.115ft, on either side of a 
central mall which is S25ft 
wide. Each half terminal has 
its own extensive parking 

area designed to accommo¬ 
date 10 Boeing 747 jumbo 
jets, which will load and 
unload through bridges. 
Each half terminal is sub¬ 
divided inro five buildings 
with enclosed, air-con¬ 
ditioned areas in which the 
passengers will go through 
such formalities as ticketing 
and passport control. Each 
of these buildings will have 
two gates to the aircraft and 
will be able to handle 8,000 
passengers each day. 

Covering each of the two 
half terminals, but open at 
the sides, is what is claimed 
to be the world’s largest 
fabric roof — 5,000sq ft of 
glass fibre material coated 
with Teflon. The translucent 
fabric forms 210 “tents”, 
each raised on steel pylons, 
in an operation similar to the 
raising of a circus big top. 
Each tent stands six storeys 
high at its bottom and 10 
storeys high at its peak. 

The fabric permits 
shadowless natural light to 
filter into the terminal, while 
reflecting the heat off the 
ourside surface, and spot¬ 
lights on the support pylons 
shine on the roof at night to 
give arriving pilgrims “a 
breathtaking view of 370 
acres of fabric, radiating a 
soft, golden glow”, accord¬ 
ing to one NJIA official. 

Two runways serve the 
airport initially, with a -third 
due to be constructed under 
phase two. The two which 
are complete are 3,300 
metres and 3,800 metres long 
respectively. The airport 

control tower is situated 
between them, 197ft high, 
and the computer boused in 
its base building, which is 
12,000ft square, will control 
all the flight operations. 

The airport also has a 
massive maintenance hangar, 
covering 355,000 sq ft. It is 
intended to use this as 
Saudia’s maintenance base 
until the airline’s own base is 
completed next year, when it 
will be converted for general 
aviation use. Maintenance of 
the airport's mobile lounge 
fleet is also done in tius 
hangar, which has the 
capacity for two Lockheed 
TnStar airliners. It has an 
overhead fire sprinkler sys¬ 
tem with a capacity of one 
million gallons. 

The new cargo terminal at 
NJIA can accommodate 
seven 747 jumbo jets at the 
same time. It has been i 
designed to deal with 150,000 
tonnes of freight a year 
based on an average of 11 
days from receipt to release. 
The building can store 7,500 
tonnes, 800 in cold storage. 
Material handling and inven¬ 
tory control is computerized. 
The building covers 371,000 
sq ft, has parking for 250 
lorries and 350 cars, and 
employs 300 people. 

The food service building 
at the airport will, by 1985, 
be providing 47,000 meals a 
week from its kitchens. It 
also has a commissary which 
supplies in - flight sales 
products and cabin service 
equipment. 

By 1985, NJLA should be 
handling 8,500,000 passen¬ 
gers a year. So far it has cost 
about £2,000m, with 12,000 
workers from countries all 
over the world labouring on 
the sire, which was virgin 
desert, almost around the 
dock since 1974. Saudi 
businessmen have suggested, 
that stage two will see that 
expenditure at least doubled 
by the time it is completed in 
1985. 

It may well be asked 
whether Saudi Arabia really 
needs such a grand scheme, 
given that there are two 
other enormous new air¬ 
ports being developed else-, 
where in the kingdom at the 
same time. Although air 
traffic is growing, at a rapid 
pace in the area, it has to be 
remembered that the normal 
aviation yardsticks of profit 
and loss do not apply to 
these projects. NJIA must be 
seen, as an expression of the 
government’s, desire to im¬ 
prove the lot of the Saudi 
Arabian people, and to 
discharge better the tra¬ 
ditional responsibility of 
host to the ever-increasing 
influx of pilgrims across its 
frontiers. 

A.R. 

THREE MAJOR ASSETS FOR SUCCESS: 
PUNCTUALITY, RELIABILITY AND A SOLARI 
PUBLIC & STAFF INFORMATION DISPLAY SYSTEM 

Solari has the most successful 
experience in design, manufacture and 
commissioning of turn-key Data 
Transmission and Display Information 
Systems, over the past 25 years. 

Over 1.01)0 systems operating 
today all over the world; carefully 
assisted by a worldwide network of more 
than 80 Agents and Representatives. 

Solari offers: 
• Flap boards and indicators with 

patented electronic flap units 

• Video Displays 
• Control Units, the 90 series 
• Original developed software 

AH these features put Solari in a 
condition to integrate into their systems: 

Automatic public announcements_ 

Meteorological displays_ 

Noise detection_ 

Multilingual applications 

solari & c/ udine 
Via Gino Fieri. 29-33100 Udine'Italy 
Tel. 0432/43241 
Telex 450155 SOLAUDI 

solari america„c 
fiOO Madison Avenue -12th floor 
New York-N.Y. 10022 
Tel. (212) 4900555 - Telex 131480 
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Saudia, the national airline 
of Saudi Arabia and the main 
user of the new jiddah 
international airport, has 
grown remarkably, increas¬ 
ing its passengers from 
1,300,000 in 1974 to about 
nine million last year. 

Such enormous expansion 
in international aviation. 

the largest of which has been 
the training of technical 
staff, from pilots to mainten¬ 
ance staff. To its credit, the 
airline's management has not 
been too proud to lean upon 
die experience of foreign 
airlines. 

As a result, it now has a 
solid base of well-trained 
Saudis moving up through 
middle management to the 

of the size to which the 
airline has grown it will be 
some years yet beFore com¬ 
plete Saudiizadon is 
achieved. 

Shaikh Ahmed Mattar, the 
director general of Saudia, 
who keeps up his jet 
captain’s licences by flying 
several services a month, 
said to me in Jiddah: "Year 
after year we have not 
stopped to take breath, and 
so in our 1980-84 plan we 
have introduced a different 
concept — one of controlled 
expansion, of expanding well 
within our capabilities, with 
an expansion target of 30 per 
cent a year. This will give us 
time to draw a longer breath 
and, among other things, to 
analyse our service to our 
passengers. Although we are 
proud of the service we 
offer, we think there is a 
need to make it even better.'’ 

The reduced expansion 
talked about by the chief 
executive seems like big 
growth to most other world 
airlines, which are going 
through a period of re¬ 
cession. During lasr year and 
this, Saudia is taking into Us 
fleet 11 new wide-bodied 
airliners — five more Lock¬ 
heed TriStars and six Boeing 
747s, all powered by Rolls- 
Royce RB211 engines. 

In the slightly longer term, 
the airline is buying 11 
Airbus Industrie European 
A300 airbuses. The first of 
these is due to be delivered 
in April 1984. 

This order was of particu¬ 
lar significance in several . 
ways. Saudia ordered a-new 
and more efficient version of 
the A300 — the A300-600 — 
and then broke away from its 
long association with Rolls- 
Royce, choosing American 
Pratt and Whitnev JT9D- 
7R4H1 engines, delivering 
56,0001b take off thrust, to 

power it. The airline thus set 
an example which several 
other airlines in the Middle 
East are expected to follow. 
This dashed the hopes of the 
British company of having its 
RB211-524D4 chosen for an 
airbus, so breaking into a 
buoyant market which is 
completely dominated by the 
American engine companies 
Pratt and Whitney and 
General Electric. 

Saudia TriStars were in¬ 
volved in two accidents 
during 1980. In the first, all 
14 crew and 287 passengers 
were killed after fire broke 
out in the aircraft and it made 
an emergency landing at 
Riyadh, In the second, two 
passengers fell to their 
deaths through a hole blown 
in the cabin floor by a tyre 

riage bay while the aircraft 
was over The Gulf. 

The airline exists to fur¬ 
ther the development of the 
kingdom, and it is impossible 
to apply the normal airline 
industry commercial stan¬ 
dards to it. It was, for 
instance, instructed by the 
Government to reduce its 
domestic fares to a level at 
which, one executive joked, 
"Ir's cheaper than going on a 
donkey". 

As a-result of this policy 
Saudia loses money but is 
compensated by its Govern¬ 
ment. Domestic services 
account for 70 per cent of the 
airline’s activity, while pro¬ 
ducing only 30 per cent of its 
revenue. Saudia uses mainly 
Boeing 737s on its internal 
services, while its TriStars 
and 747s range the inter¬ 
national routes of the world, 
from London in the west to 
Bombay and Karachi in the 
east, and to Africa in the 
south. Saudia also operates 
the Royal Family's aircraft, 
including a Boeing 747SP 
(special performance). 

For reservations, Saudia 
uses the British Airways 
BABS computer at West 
London terminal, 3,000 miles 
distant, via satellites over the 
Indian and Atlantic oceans. It 
is due to go over to its own 
computer next year and will 
add other functions to it, 
including payroll, finance, 
engineering stores and flight 
crew scheduling. 

Flight crews on Saudia 
aircraft are of mixed 
nationality or all - Saudi, 
depending on how the roster 
works out. The airline has its 
own simulators installed at 
Jiddah, but sends its young 
pilots to the United States for 
initial training. Training 
standards are those of the 
United States Federal Avi¬ 
ation Administration, with 

the airline’s own standards 
imposed on top. The airline 
plans to build its own flight 
training academy this decade, 
with its awn fleet of 12 light 
aircraft. 

The academy would have 
its own resident inspectors 
from the FAA. It will permit 
the airline to dispense with 
its flight scholarships in the 
United States, increase its 
annual intake of new pilots 
from the present 100 re¬ 
cruited from high school to 
150. and eliminate the home- 
sickness suffered by the 
recruits, some of whom have 
never been out of their own 
country before. 

Women cannot work in 
Saudi Arabia, so .^Saudia 
recruits its woman cabin 

— ■ ’ * the last 

foreign countries wearing ns 
uniform. It has its own cabin 
training school, at- Jiddah, 
putting an average of 1,100 
initial trainees through it 
each year, and a' Further 
1,400 on refresher courses. 

Maintenance of Saudia’s 
airliner fleet is carried out 
by the airline at its base at 
Jiddah, although some engin¬ 
eering is done on some 
aircraft at other bases in thp 
kingdom and abroad. The , 
airline is now one of the . 
most experienced in the 
world in servicing the Rolls- 
Royce RB211 engine, and in 
keeping it operating smooth¬ 
ly in the kingdom's particu¬ 
lar environment of heat and 
.sand, the latter condition 
being so acute that it can 
erode the airfoil of jet 
engine fan blades to the 
sharpness of a knife. 

Saudia has come a long 
way in a short time. The 
company was established in 
1945 with three Douglas DC 3 
Dakota aircraft, one of 
which was given to the King 
by President Roosevelt of 
the United States. 

These were used to fly a 
somewhat irregular passen¬ 
ger and mail service between 
Riyadh and Jiddah and to 
Dhahran at, it was estimated, Seeds about 70 times faster 

an the traditional form of 
transport in the country — 
the camel. 

In 1952, Saudia bought 10 
Convair 340 airliners. These 
brought all the kingdom’s 
cities within comfortable 
range of each other, helping 
the airline to begin to play a 
significant role in the devel¬ 
opment of tiie country. They 
also opened up the Holy 
Cities of Islam to pilgrims on 
an unprecedented scale. 

An airport guard reflects on the security ef the Haj terminal. 

Transport policy 

oads offer alternative travei 
The opening of the new 
Jiddah airport comes as the 
preeminence of air transport 
For getting around Saudi 
Arabia is beginning to be 
challenged. Much road build-, 
ing has already been carried 
out, particularly within the 
main centres or commercial 
activity in Jiddah, _ Riyadh 
and the industrial triangle of 
A1 Khobar, Damman and 
Dhahran in the Eastern 
Province. Major new high¬ 
ways are to be built in the 
third plan, to create a first- 
class — and truly national — 
road network. 

This will for the first time 
provide travellers in the 
kingdom with a real alterna¬ 
tive to air transport. New 
railways are planned, though 
they will concentrate on 
limited sectors of the trans- 
?ort market, principally 
reight traffic. 
The basis of the civil 

aviation system was estab¬ 
lished in Saudi Arabia before 
the first paved roads were 
laid. Heavy investment in the 
first and second development 
plans created an efficient, 

comprehensive and, for the 
traveller, low-cost network 
encompassing the kingdom’s 
20 airports. The core is the 
strategic east-west corridor 
between Jiddah and Dhahran 
via Riyadh, which accounted 
for about 80 per cent of 
passenger traffic. 

Airport use is to continue 
to rise steeply, according to 
government forecasts. The 
third plan (1980-85) estimates 
that arrivals and departures 
at Saudi airports will rise to 
26,500,000 m 1983-84 com¬ 
pared with just over 13 
millions in.1977-78. 

Ambitious plans have been 
drafted to meet booming 
demand for air transport 
both into and within the 
kingdom. The heart of the 
programme is the three 
international airports being 
built in Jiddah, Riydah and 
Dhahran under the super¬ 
vision of the International 
Airports Programme Office. 
Work at Riyadh has been 
proceeding at a remarkable 
pace since construction 
started there in 1978. The 
airport will start operating 

by 1985. Dhahran airport is 
still at the planning stage. 

Elsewhere, airports at 
Abha and Jizan in the south¬ 
west, and Medina and Taif, 
which is south-east of Mec¬ 
ca, are to be upgraded in the 
third plan to accommodate 
wide-bodied jets. New air¬ 
ports are planned for Baha 
and Hofuf. 

All' this activity is being 
financed directly from the 
kingdom's development 
budget, which has been fixed 
at 782,700m rials ($233,640m) 
at constant prices for the 
third plan. Or the 140,000m 
rials budget for transport 
and communications, civil 
aviation projects are to take 
35,700m rials — only slightly 
less than allocations for road 
building. The civil aviation 
budget is more than seven 
times the planned expendi¬ 
ture on new railways. 

New roads, such as the 
Dammam-Riyadh-Jiddah 
expressway now under con¬ 
struction. will relieve some 
of the burden of responsi- 
brliry shouldered by the 
national airline. Saudia. for 

providing cbeap transport 
for Saudi citizens. This was 
one of the main reasons why 
fares were unchanged in 
money terms for the wbole 
of the second plan. Low 
tariffs helped to stimulate 
demand for air services but 
also left Saudia with' growing 
deficits. These amounted to 
an average of 100 rials ($30) 
for each domestic ticket by 
early 1981. 

To correct this trend, 
Saudia announced a 70 per 
cent increase in fares in 
March. This will help the 
airline to meet its planned 
target of achieving a finan¬ 
cial balance in its domestic 
services. Hie cost of travel¬ 
ling first class between 
Jiddah and Riyadh is now 
814 rials (5243) compared 
with 420 rials before the 
increases. 

The decision to allow 
increases of this size is the 
first step towards an inte¬ 
grated Saudi transport pol¬ 
icy. It . may have been 
influenced by the establish¬ 
ment since 1978 of an inter¬ 

city bus network run by tbe 
state-owned Saudi Public 
Transport Company (Saptcoi. 
Bus fares are deliberately 
kept down. For example, the 
fare for the 150 km journey 
to Taif from Jiddah is S3. 
This is likely to encourage 
Saudis to use the roads 
more. 

However, air transport is 
expected to remain the raosr 
important way of gening 
around the kingdom for the 
immediate future. The king¬ 
dom’s size and the inhospi¬ 
table - environment outside 
the widely dispersed settle¬ 
ments will continue to keep 
business travellers off the 
roads. 

A rise in passenger traffic 
to towns outside the major 
commercial centres is fore¬ 
cast. as development inten¬ 
sifies m the regions. Medina 
and Abha are expected to be 
the airports most heavily 
used. Arrivals and depar¬ 
tures at both are expected to 
rise to more than a million 
by 1983-84 compared with 

509,000 at each in 1! 
By 1983-S4,- the total f 
six main domestic ari 
— Abha, Jizan, M 
Qasim, Tabuk and T 
will rise to more 
4,600,000 compared wii . 
over two million in 19T. 

To service this mark 
pursue plans for ; 
expansion worldwide, : 
is buying several new p * 
ger jets. A S9Q0m ord 
11 Airbus Industrie A : " - 
600 series wide-bodiepdf' 
craft was placed in £ 
ber. Another nine cot 
bought soon. Five 
Lockheed L 1011 TriSh 
to be added to tbe 13 \ 
is already operating, a,.j.-i 
3o_eicg 747s to the 9 F» j- 
737s and 707s already, *- 
fleet. These purchases 
increase tbe numb 
wholly-owned aircral 
Saudia’s fleet to 74, n 
the airline the fastest 
ing in the world. 

Edmund O’Sull ; 
Middle East Economic. 
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The Haj 

Gateway for upholders of the fifth pillar of Islam 
the Holy City of Mecca? Haj i«; a lunar calendarit^noves fromCMr carava°j If* °u? cov*r ^“selves. Spin- each company. The union 
means "effort*’ — the effort through the s»asons cnm Ca.,ro* crossed die Sm» tually, the ihram consists of also collects the fees for the 
of submerging one’s self in piecing a cycle e-crv °3Q fI5runsu,a Ial,cj followed many sacred prohibitions: trip and gives the money to 
the will of God. The journey years This year the Ha win of , inp a*"’ a J°urncy cauaot be any acts of the companies. It sew stan- 
to Mecca , is one physici occur during the seconrf f™boMl#t° ‘ty5' P‘Lsnms ?SSr«sion (even the pluck- dards for the vehicles and 
manifestation of this effort. week of October V?1?1 north and north-west ing of a flower is forbidden), the level of service desired 

" Africa joined the caravan in personal adornments are from each company. 
The Hai is the fifth n:iiar .1 T f‘na‘ ■ de5un.?lio" ®F Csuro- The second great forhidden and sexual desires The intention of the Saudi 

of lSfam (the other failed p|iEfS!f IS .** Ka’aba in caravan assembled in Damns- and impulses must be subli- Government in setting up the 
JhVSrlaraHnnAf the Masjid aJ-Haram, the and moved south via mated. Once in ihram the union was to prevent harm- 
'fVnrfamf?ac,Led "josque. The Ka’aba Medina, reaching Mecca in pilgrims move towards ful competition between the 

EfSSS si#JlSP “ihs^'ssrri 
. dan, and zakat, the poor Mecca isabout 70 krr, ,.The ™oderti pilgrim flies special pilgrim buses. The *I'ese eoals to some extent, 
due). Every Muslim, if he or Jiddah is s«?A-oun^ h °f *£“« to J.id4h airPori’ agency which has exclusive However, since the transport 
sbe has the means, is high ’ Az-aS *?•* "here he waits for UP t0 24 control of Haj transport is companies are assured of 

-_1__■ _ , ' lusil, ruggea mountain kn..,c t~w I,;.- ,, ■ _ _ their income rhrv have nn 

once. ‘i «« « temre oi pilgrim- me uie new ana it aims to control tne , j. r*••*.*““ . 

The exnerience ase for more than 2.000 airport, it is claimed, will cut fair distribution of pilgrims be.inS left wthout a 
J h,7,e^ce.-ies years before the birth of the time taken to complete among the Haj transport °nver> maltreatment — are 

Is'am> and was the birthplace entry formalities for each companies. common. Moreover, as the 
is so compelling that n is a Df Muhammad. pilgrim to about four hours. There are five privately- Presenl regulations of the 
dr.eazn __°1L._e,r?ry For most nF ... owned Hai transnort enmna. union prevent the companies ttsEvSk »•„ 9-Si s sr'JSL'Tsris^ 

EHssw-stsss sr-as-'M rHraJM „ „ ^ _*_=, «_*. *. 
■X“ n.i i, 1HSri. ‘?o hol>\ ?reas. is of il’rcm. Physically, she The union distributes the ““ ™ey »»»" a, willingness of Abraham traditional mutoumro/ system 

saJssaCrstf iss=---ftasm Er su?- A - 
rn Pivp 1111 whit i c ... > ... &K:iiT*h- com"lon of cJorh and a shoulder cover rotating priority systems and M a the oilcrims »o arc**’ of Muslims to give up what is in Mirra ih^ nilpri-«i« <rav 
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Architecture 

Jamal Rasheedl are spent 

the journey to Arafat in the 
□arrow streets of Mecca. 
Formerly, departure from 
Arafat was a big problem, 
but this has apparently been 
salved by the construction of 
several bridges. 

One solution which has 
evidently been successful is 
the construction of two 
walkways between Arafat 
and Muna; these arc fully 
used by the pilgrims. 

The problems associated 
with the movement of two 
million pilgrims in a valley 
less that 2 km wide are 
formidable. Pilgrims come to 
Mecca prepared to face 
hardship. For generations 
they have put up with 
problems cf accommodation, 
food and travel, and the 
harsh climate of Mecca. 

Now, however, they face a 
new hurdle in their spiritual 
quest — advanced tech¬ 
nology and the alienation 
which it generates. This 
technology is alien to the 
harsh, narurai environment 
of the Haj. The challenge of 
meeting the difficulties of 
the Haj in a manner which 
preserves the purity of the 
sacred places has yet to be 
met. 

Ziauddin Sardar 
science editor, 

Arabia: Islamic World Review 

Inverted trumpet shapes of a 
bisected ‘city’ 

What single, widespread and 
characteristic building type 
best symbolizes the scale and 
pace of change and develop- 

-meat in the twentieth cen- 
• tiny, as the railway terminus 

did for the nineteenth? The 
obvious answer must be the 
airport, both for its role in 
the progress of communi¬ 
cations and for its accessi¬ 
bility to increasing numbers 
of the population of devel¬ 
oped and developing coun¬ 
tries alike. 

.. r Now often the size of a 
town in area and working 

* population — and generally 
more complex in the services 

(and systems which it re- 
• -'^quires — the airport has 

; iuacome at once the gateway 
".-of modem international 

- .-Jejmmerce and the focus of 
- ^tlie mass service industry of 

■" ^ tc urism. Occasionally, too, it 
may acquire other roles; 

;i- Facilities may have to be 
^starred with a military or 

.. ^^defence installation. 
' ; Even more exceptionally, 
_ \ m airport has to meet yet 

•. __ .Anot her need, as in the case 
-'if the new Jiddah incer- 

latinnal airport, which will 
epluce the former, recently 
ixpamded complex. For, over 
ind s:bove its more generally 
uidei 'stood Functions. Jiddah 
s tht- main point of entry 
mo the kingdom of Saudi 
Vrabia for devout Muslims 
nakkv.g the Haj (pilgrimage) 
o the Holy Places of Mecca 
.nd Medina. 

As .vuch, the new Jiddah 
lirporr will have a unique 
ilace in the not particularly 
veli-do-mmented arc hi tec- 
ural his.'.ory of airports and 
lirport terminal buildings, 
lespite a pedigree of more 
ban half a century, these 
till receiver little attention in 
he obvious reference sourc- 
s, such as '.Nikolaus Pevsner 
n his Hun ory of Building 
Types, or the most recent 
edition of Banister Fletcher’s 
‘fistory of Anzhitecture. 

Nikolaus Pevsner writes: 
‘Of important aerodrome 

■ Miildings there are more 
fhan can be referred to here. 
!n whatever country, they all 
:eem to be farever growing. 
Iranes or scaffolding never 
eave the premises. The 
xchitectural results, how¬ 
ler, are indifferent.” The 
:ompletion of the new 
irport, however, should 
■rovide a long-.needed drap¬ 
er of architecimral history 
nd perhaps, in = the process, 
t will lead to a review of the 
itimerous new airports in , 
he Middle East. 

The architect!! ral parent- 
_ge of the new airport, in its 
inal form, is impressive. In 
975 the Saudi l aviation 
uthorities decidecl, in face 
if increasing passenger traf- 
ic, to go for « major 

. . Jrpansion of the original 
nid-1960s plan — wiilh added 

- aedities tor the Sasudi Air 
force as well as -for the. 

. tational flag carrier, '.Saudia. 
t was at this stage tibat the- 
lOverrunent brought tin the 
at em a non ally rcnV»wni:[l 
American firm of architects, 
•kid mo re O wings & kjlerrill 
SOM), to draw up a icnm- 

• -letely new master plap for 
he replacement airport.) 

Founded in 1935, this > firm 
riginahy rose to prtomi- 

*■' lence with the aid of Uruted 
*tates government contracts 
- initially the wartime > 

Atomic research centre at 
"Oak Ridge, Tennessee, aaid 

IL 
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The royal terminal: 
palace in miniature. 

later the US Air Force 
Academy at Colorado 
Springs. Best known for its 
classic modem office towers 
such as Lever House, New 
York, of 1952, the practice 
also laid the foundations of 
the planning knowledge 
needed for masterminding 
such a large-scale project as 
Jiddah airport with the 
Chicago Circle Campus for 
the University of Illinois. 

Only since the mid-1960s 
has SOM really been working 
on a worldwide scale — its 
British collaborations in¬ 
clude headquarter complexes 
for Boots, Heinz and W.D. Sc 
H.O. Wills — and it is 
relatively new to the Middle 
Fast. Its philosophy, how¬ 
ever, is eminently .export¬ 
able; the firm creates the 
organization within which 
“the people who produce the 
architecture" can funenon, 
as the founding partners put 
it. 

Architectural interest in 
the new airport focuses on 
the three terminal pavilions 
and the Haj complex. The 
sixith is the major commer¬ 
cial terminal intended mainly 
for Saudia’s own inter¬ 
national and domestic 
flights. Appropriatdy for the 
national airline's prestige 
entry point, it is dad 
(externally and internally) 
and floored in specially 

imported Italian marble. It 
incorporates a hotel «d « 
mosque (one of four m the 
whole development). 

Facing it is the north 
terminal, built for the move- 
meats of other, foreign, 
airlines- This is less expens¬ 
ively finished than the south 
terminal, but both share the 
same overall external design 
concept, with their gendy 
scalloped concave roof shells 
counterpointing a line of 
long, low arches along the 
main elevations. 

Standing • !«{* aPa"Ti‘J 
the west of the central 
aircraft operations area on 
fhe Medina Road is the Royal 
Pavilion, with its own apron 
for the use of die .Saudi 
Royal Family mid mating 
heads of state. Distinctive m 
its design (by the Michigan 
architect Minoru Yamasata). 
it is clad m white Greek 
marble with a copper roof. A 
distinguished palacei m 
miniature, it adds a fitung 
note of climax to the 
Arrangements For the recep- 

landmark of the enure and 
more than 100 square ldO| 
metres is SOM’s own Haj 
terminal, standing on its own 
to the north of the Min 
handling facilities but withm 
STriiGh of the ninways 
during the short, frenetic 
pAriAd of a few weeks every 

JS when * 
season is “* ^, SWU^. 
Designed in two halves, on 
eitheriside of a centralspme 
road giving access to Mecca, 

■it has not only to handle up 

:: 
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to 5,000 arrivals an hour, but 
to hold many of them while 
they decide their .pilgrimage 
arrangements. What SOM 
has provided for them is, 
appropriately enough, a bi¬ 
sected tent city which is 
modern in style and covers 
about 50 hectares. 

The terminal is built up 
from 210 tapering, glass- 
fibre fabric-covered “tents", 
their inverted trumpet 
shapes echoing the soft roof 
curves of the normal ter¬ 
minals. They are supported 
by 45-metre high steel and 
concrete pylons and banked 
into modules flanking the 
access road on either side. 
For the comfort of pilgrims 
during their hours of wait¬ 
ing, the tent walls are left 
open to the winds for natural 
ventilation. The fabric is also 
designed to admit adequate 
daylight. Inside are . res¬ 
taurants, lounges and mos¬ 
ques, as well as customs and 
immigration facilities. Mod¬ 
ern technology has succeed¬ 
ed in malting the terminal a 
close approximation to the 
traditional tent of the Ara¬ 
bian traveller. 

Even during its construc¬ 
tion, the pilgrims’ tent city 
Hag provided the main visum 
attraction of the - whole 
airport development and 
should, together with the 
overall design, ensure that 
the sew airport has: more 
rhan a mere- footnote in 
future works of architectural 

The beauty of our new terminal 
is the time it saves you. 

The world's largest and most 
modem airport will be opening 
in Saudi Arabia. 

It's the new King Abdulaziz 
International Airport at Jeddah. 

Covering an area of over forty 
square miles it is a beautiful and 
outstanding architectural 
achievement. 

exclusive terminal which handles 
both international and domestic 
flights. 

This means that Saudia is the 

But fly in on Saudia, and it 
| will really seem quite small. 

For we have our own 

only airline on which you don’t 
have to change terminals when 
you transfer on to our exclusive 
domestic service. 

Saving you a great deal of 
time. We've made arrivals and 
departures easier too. 

For our mobile lounges will 

take yah to and from the planes in 
air-conditioned comfort. 

The terminal itself has also 
been designed to make your 
journey smoother. 

For quite apart from its 2,000 
direct dial international lines and 
sophisticated baggage handling 
facilities, the interior provides a 
pleasant atmosphere in which to 
relax. 

So when you're flying to 
Jeddah, fly with Saudia to our 
new terminal. 

It's another example of our 
continually improving service to 
our passengers. 

Growing faster to serve you better. 

history. 

. : a: Special 
Correspondent 



In the past 10 years the population of Jiddah, the commercial capital of Saudi 

has tripled. George Duncan, who has worked as an architect 

and planner in the city for the past 12 years, reports on its remarkable growth 

Scads surround the tomb of Eve 
Locking at Jiddah today, a across the taxiway to their 
bustling, growing city of well purpose-built accommo- 
over a million people, it is dation. 
almost impossible to believe The sub-region contains a 
that until 1947 it was a walled third city, Taif, which stands 
settlement of about 30,000 atop the escarpment and is 
inhabitants and bad been so. the summer capital. It was 
with changes in its' fortunes, there that the third Islamic 
for as long as recorded time, conference was held earlier 
Like all ancient dries which this year. The Jiddah-Mecca- 
survsve. it commands an Taif corridor contains more 
essential location in the than two million people and 
movement of people and is the most populous and 
goods. The formidable triple fastest growing area of the 
banks of the Red Sea coral kingdom. With so much 
reefs hare a navigable deep- going for them, this group of 
water gap there. cities is bound to grow and 

The A sir Escarpment, a prosper, 
towering 1,700-metre, near- 
vertical fac£ which stretches jpjve regsOnS are 
unbroken from vemcn, the . , 
Arabia Felix of the Romans, iOeniliied 

V“J* V-ff =bn“t 100km inland. Jn 1%$ after SOTTie pioneer 
Jiduah itse.i. on the hot. regjonai planning research 

humid coastal p.ain, lacked which identified five regions, 
watci\ but between Jiadah ^ gauj; authorities asked 
and Mecca lies tnc Wacu ^ ^jnjted Nations for help 
Fauma. where underground jn scrijng up regional and city 
aquifers allowed a plentiful p|annjng studies and in 
supply or water and rood, appointing consultants to do 
even though, until recent worfc The largest and 
times, a laborious day or most sensitive region was the 
two's camel journey away western Region, which con- 
fr™ Jiduah. ..., , tains the Holy Cities of Mecca 

The existence of jiddah. d Medina. as well as 
and Mecca, at this crossing ,iddahi Taif. Tabuk and 
point ot the north-south yanbu 
route (from Arabia Felix to After a joint United 
Egypr and Mesopotamia! and Nnrinns-Saudi review and a 
east-west route (From the short-listing of international 
Red Sea into the interior) is planning consultants who 
thus ancient and pre-Islanuc. cou|d tackle planning work 
It is said that Jiddah jvas of this niagnitude (thc 
built upon t..e tomb o. tve. Western Region is half again 
A recorded arawing of the a;. as Britain), Robert 
tomb appears m an account MatThoWi Johnson-Marsfaali 
of Jiddan bv Richard Burton ^ Parnicrs (RMJM) was 
published in lSb3, when he gnpointed, set up offices in 
computed it to -CO paces jfdjah and started work in 
*°tL5- . . 1971. Jamieson. Mackay and 

The cemetery containing partners was appointed by 
the tomb, now disappeared, as transport consuit- 
is snli there, just outside the anj 
old citv to the north. A ' , 
generation ago it was en- The throc-vear programme 
compassed by the desert, started with comprehensive 
now it is surrounded on demographic, transport and 
every side bv roads and land-use survey*. These 
buildings survevs established, for the 

Mecca.’ the Holy Citv of fjr*1 in ,th? kingdom, 
Islam .since the time of the *•»« statistical information 
Prophet Muhammad In the essential to predict or 

sixth cenrurv, was where f?™?1 10 Pre.d,ct “ ±e. 
Abraham left'his slave wife, hkely patterns of growth and 
Hacar. and their son. Ismail, change oyer 1971-91 in the 
who. near death, were reG10"* 3,x maJ°r c,-“es and. 
succoured bv the miracle of lts towns an^ rural 
a fountain of water gushing areas This survey work was 
from the desen. To Muslims possible only because Fairey 
this spring is the ivater of *now Clyde) Surveys had 
Zem Zem. located within the been commissioned by 
Holy Mosqde, with the to update and expand 
Ka’aba at its centre. l"c uxisting mapping. 

The fifth pillar of Islam is Because of the special 
the Haj or pilgrimage to nature of the Holy Cities and 
Mecca, and with the spread also the wish of the ministry 
of Islam throughout the mow the Ministry of Munici- 
world jiddah acquired a pal and Rural Affairs) to 
further role to that of a have its consultants train 
trading centre: the gateway young Saudi architects, pi an¬ 
te Mecca for sea and land nars, geographers, road en- 
pilgrims. The growth in the gineers and technicians, the 
number of pilgrims now British team worked from 
making the Haj is even more the outset with Saudi 
startling than that of the counterparts. While it was 
growth of the population of not always ejsy to maintain 
Jiddah. Twenty, even 15, the momentum of an import- 
years ago the pilgrims could ant planning exercise within 
be counted in tens of a very right programme and 
thousands. Now more than at the same rime help and 
two million pilgrims perform direct a Saudi team, with 
the Haj' each year. considerable tact and 

Little wonder that the patience on both sides, the 
most striking feature of the “merger” was successful, 
new airport is the Haj Over the past 10 years, 
terminal. Pilgrims arriving RMJM has trained and 
by air far exceed sea and worked with more than 100 
land arrivals and this is now Saudi professionals and tech- 
the principal means of travel nicians. Fortunately, English 
for non-Saudi pilgrims is the second language of 
through jiddah ec route to Saudi Arabia. 
Mecca. The arrival of hun- ihe regional plan set the 
dreds of pilgrims, all dressed framework for both urban 
identically in their ihram or and rural distribution, em- 
simple white draped towels, phasis and pace of growth. It 
is an unforgettable sight, was within this overall 
They walk caimly in a great context that the role and 
crocodile down the steps contribution of the six most 
from their jumbo jet and important cities and the 18 

smaller towns was dctcr- 
■ mined. It took 15 months of 

intense surveys and infor¬ 
mation collection to reach 
the stage of predicting the 
patterns of growth and 
change in the region over the 
20-year plan period. 

This was then presented to 
the High Committee — the 
supreme decision-making 
body of the client. Jiddah, 
the committee was informed, 
had a population of 371,000 
in 1971. By 1991, the city 
would grow, based on per¬ 
mutations of a range oF 
facrors. to somewhere 
between 700,000 and 
1,650.000 people. Silence and 
disbelief met this statement. 

It then took some time for 
the consultants to explain 
and convince the committee 
that they were not being 
irresponsible, bur that stick¬ 
ing a pin in a chart with a 
population figure for 1971, 
and with no earlier statistical 
'information, made precise 
predictions impossible. In 
any case, the more precise 
the prediction the more 
likely it would be to be 
wrong. 

So, instead of a traditional 
master plan concept, each 
city's plan was prepared as a 
Flexible strategy able to 
respond to changes during 
its implementation. However, 
it was agreed that the roads 
and essential services — 
water, sewerage, electricity 
and telecommunications — 
should be designed to meet 
the maximum growth tar¬ 
gets. This became the key to 
the next five years’ develop¬ 
ment. 

By 1973 each city had an 
approved plan with what was, 
at that rime, ambitious 
prospects. The second 
national five-year develop¬ 
ment plan for 1975-SO was in 
preparation, and its im¬ 
plementation, backed by ever 
increasing oil revenues, led 
to a boom in the mid 197Us. 
jiddah received the brunt of 
this dynamic and dramatic 
growth. The city's growth 
rate reached a peak at about 
16 per cent a year and 
averaged 13 to 14 per cent 
over this period, a doubled 
rate in five to six years. 

This gave jiddah the 
distinction of being one of 
the fastest growing cities in 
the world. Place this growth 
in the context ef a pro¬ 
gramme of providing essen¬ 
tial services (taken for 
granted in Western cities) 
and you have some idea of 
the magnitude of the task the 
city had to cope with. The 
amount of water required to 
meet this population increase 
was immense. Jiddah One, 
the desalination plant re¬ 
cently opened — and a 
landmark in the desert by 
the sea at that time — was 
Followed and dwarfed by 
Jiddah Two, Three and now 
Four. 

In 1972 desalination pro¬ 
vided five million gallons of 
water and 50 MIV of power a 
day. When jiddah Four 
opens, 75 million gallons of 
water and S50 MW of power 
will be available. It was a 
similar uphill fight to pro¬ 
vide new roads and multi¬ 
level intersections (SO are 
completed or under con¬ 
struction) to cope with the 
traffic growth. The sewer¬ 
age, electricity and telecom¬ 
munications systems like¬ 
wise underwent great and 
rapid expansion. So great 
were the pressures that the 
Municipality Coordination 
Committee, under tbe chair- 
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The old city of Jiddah 
before its fortified wall 
foreground left was 
pulled down ia the late 
1940s. - Right: the city 
today. 

manship of the mayor. 
Shaikh Mohammed Said 
Farsi, used to meet daily. 

Today this Frenetic rate of 
growth has abated. Three 
years ago RMJM's low 
population target for 1991 
was passed and plans for a 
city of two million are nnw 
approaching reality. Consult¬ 
ants seldom see their plans 
realized because the funding 
and expropriation to achieve 
them proceed at a snail's 
pace. The opposite has been 
true here. 

Progress and 
preservation 

Mainly because of the 
impetus and concern of the 
mayor, a major attempt has 
been and continues to be 
made to create on Arab city 
of tbe twentieth century. 
This no doubt sounds a 
contradiction in terms as, 
for example, the car and its 
attendant highways are far 
removed from the scale and 
environment of the historic 
Arab city. This is centred on 
the mosque, the suk, or 
market place, and merchant 
family homes designed to 
give privacy, shade and 
enclosure, all tightly clus¬ 
tered around narrow, often 
canopied, alleyways. 

But the essence of this 
lifestyle — the home and 
family where relations and 
friends meet and entertain 
one another, the public 
separation, in schools for 
example, of'the sexes, the 
lack of theatres or cinemas 
(this is why home video 
television is so popular) — is, 
and will remain, a reminder 
that this conservative and 
religious society wishes to 
preserve a way of life 
consistent with both history 
and progress. Expatriates 
must understand and respect 
this way of life if they wish 
to come to terms with living 
in Jiddah. 

Applying this understand¬ 
ing to the built environment 
is no easy task. As well as 
preparing the master plan 
and many detailed studies, 
RMJM carried out two 
projects, the development of 
the sea-coast and the conser¬ 

vation of the old city, in 
which these social and 
cultural values could be 
considered and applied. 

Comiche creates 
interest 

Jiddah has been termed 
the Bride of the Red Sea. 
Development in the 1950s 
and 1960s had turned its 
back to the sea. With large 
areas of shallow water made 
stagnant and oppressive by 
the lack of tidal movement, 
reclamation was first mooted 
in the master plan and. with 
it. came the opportunity to 
create recreational areas and 
make the best use of open 
spaces. This concept was 
developed in the detailed 
plan prepjred for more than 
IZOkni of coastline, including 
Sharm Obhur. the 7km 
deepwater, natural fissure 
35km nonh of the cit; 
centre. 

The backbone of the 
corniche design was a rec¬ 
reational road, landscaped 
and moulded into contours 
created to relieve the totally 
flar landscape. Where the 
shallow shelf between the 
land and the 30 metre deep 
reef allowed, the road curved 
into the sea. The central 
divide between the carriage¬ 
ways was varied in width to 
give interest and allow 
landscaping, including sea¬ 
water pools and fountains. 
This route served a linked 
series of small picnic and 
parking areas and, occasion¬ 
ally, .small centres compris¬ 
ing a marina, beach houses, 
cafes and restaurants and a 
mosque. 

The northern arm of the 
contiche was to some extent 
affected by the existing 
seaside villas and com¬ 
pounds, but the open areas, 
and particularly the re¬ 
claimed areas, allowed large 
areas of public open space to 
be created. The southern 
sector was less developed 
and h more imaginative and 
creative plan could be 
achieved. It is envisaged that 
part of this southern sector 
will become a city by the sea, 
with marinas, hotels and 
holiday homes available to 
the people of Mecca as well 
as those of Jiddah, as the 
completion of the motorway 
between Mecca and Jiddah 
will vastly assise travel 
between the two-cities. 

This new route will also 
help to open up the southern 
part of Jiddah. The central 
sector of the comichc 

achieved two vital city 
Functions. Reclamation al¬ 
lowed the central business 
area to expand seawards 
instead of eastwards into the 
old remaining historic core, 
and new cross-city roads, car 
parking and open spaces 
could also be established.The 
central and northern sectors 
are nearing completion, and 
a start has been made on 
building towards the south. 

The emphasis on small 
open spaces for picnicking 
and children's play, rather 
than on massive recreational 
features or development, was 
deliberate. It allows and 
encourages families to drive 
from their home to a 
sheltered spot by the sea to 
sit. eat and relax, one of the 
elements of a stable, society 
and consistent with the 
traditional pattern of Islamic 
family life. 

Old city and its 
conservation 

The impact of this tremen¬ 
dous growth on the old 
historic city was inevitably 
severe. However, large 
groups of old buildings still 
survived. Only a slight touch 
of imagination is necessary 
in these areas to visualize the 
.scenes described by Burton 
and T. E. Lawrence — the 
latter gives a brief but vivid 
account of Jiddah in The 
Seven Pillars of Wisdom. As 
it happened, to a large extent 
these areas survived by the 
driving of a dual carriageway 
through the old city in 1965. 
This acted as a-boundary line 
to separate the multi-storey 
new developments in the 
business district west of the . 
'new road, towards the sea, 
from the relative backwater 
to the east. 

The municipality recog- • 
nized, however, that a com¬ 
plete study was required for 
the old city area and RMJM 
started this in 1979. There 
were two main objectives. 
First, to ensure, as set out in . 
tbe master plan, that the 
centraj area would remain 
the principal business, shop- ; 
ping and commercial centre i 
of Jiddah and, second, to i 
protect and conserve the i 
social and physical fabric of ■ 
the remaining historic areas, i 

The building by building < 
survey (including a photo- ; 
graphic record) showed that I 
more than 1,000 traditional j 
coral limestone structures, j 
many with ornately carved i 
wooden bay windows, lattice- ! 
work balconies, casements j 
and roof-top terraces, still j 

survived. These were mainly 
two to four storey town 
houses interspersed with 
■merchant palaces, mosques, 
caravanserais and a school, 
set along a system of narrow 
alleyways and small irregular 
open spaces. It still comes as 
a surprise to those who visit 
or live in Jiddah to find this 
immensely rich heritage. 

Of the four courses of 
action submitted, the munici¬ 
pality boldly elected to 
develop the one which 
offered the greatest conser¬ 
vation gain. Now, 537 his¬ 
toric buildings, in five 
conservation areas covering 
a total of almost 60 hectares, 
have been designated far 
protection and enhancement. 
A new municipality office, 
under the direction of Amr 
Darwish, the leader of the 
RMJM Saudi ream during the 
study, has been established 

and strict regulations, control 
all aspects of conservation 
and development within the 
entire old city area. 

It is too early to tell if all 
of RMJM’s ambitinu* plans 
will be implemented but the 
mayor and his stuff are 
convinced that saving the old 
and creating the new are 
essential and complement ary 
aspects of the same goal. 

Jiddah — The Open Air 
Museum is the tide of a 
calendar for !98I. The 
wealth of sculplrurcs. foun¬ 
tains, gardens, and planting 
associated with new roads is 
transforming Jiddah from a 
city with only one tree — 
still standing at the entrance 
to the mos; Famous uf 
jiddah's merchant family 
homes, the Nasr.it' House — 
to a green and spacious city. 

Henry Moore sculptures 
adorn the lagoon corniche 

bridge in the city' ccr.— 
vast and illuminated 
water soars into the 
the lagoon in from i 
guesi palace; a m 
fountain near-. Litumk-t 
tiie round-aheu: as th- 
centre is entered fror 
north; ;:nti, ji Cf • 
throughout the city,-;), 
sculptures, terraces • 
gardens are taking siiaf " 

Cynical observers 
dismiss these a* fripp 
They .ire imt. Withii 
context uf so many 1 
mental pressures, it 
have haen ton c-asy tn 
lost sight of quality 
grace in shaping the f 
The mayor is an arc 
und city planner. This — 
ground, coupled wit)1'- 

foresight. has taken . 
through a tumultuous «'■ • 
with strength and 
the future. 
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A MEMBER OFTHEH^CtN C*lKKEK OKTXJF 

SAUDI CAIRO BANK 

Saudi Cairo Bank wishes to join in congratulating 

His Majesty King Khaled Bin Abdul Aziz 

H.R.H. Crown Prince Fahd, First Deputy Prime Minister 

H.R.H. Prince Abdullah, Second Deputy Prime Minister and 

Commander of National Guard 

H.R.H. Prince Sultan, Minister of Defence and Aviation 

And the people of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia upon the 

Grand Inauguration of the King Abdul Aziz International 
Airport in Jeddah. 

HEAD OFFICE' 
Al-Faiha Building, 
Madina Road. 
P 0. Bo* 4?6. 
Tel: 65^32:.)-€531Cn9. 
Tlr: 400205 BKCAlR SJ 
Tlv. 407524 SCB FX SJ 
Cable SAUDICAIRBA 
JEDDAH 

AbFoihs Main Branch: 
71*: 402205 BKCAIR $J 
P O, Box 496, Jeddah. 

City Branch. Jeddah: 
Tlx 401059 BKCAIR SJ 
P.O. Box 472, Jeddah. 

Sheraton Branch: 
Tlx: 4002205 BKCAIR SJ 
Attention Sheraton 

P O.Bo* 496. Jeddah 

Al-Riyadh Branch: 
T«x; 2002272+ 
201051 BKCAIR SJ 
P.O. Box 2848. Riyadh. 

Women Branch: 
Al-Wazir Street. 
Riyadh. 

Al-Hamra Branch 
Al Hamra Women Branch. 
Bab. Mecca Branch. 

Al-Khobar Branch: 
Tlx 67001 + 
671332 BACAIR SJ 
P.O. Box 43, Al-Khobar. 

Khamis Mushait Branch: 
Tlx: 90)670 BKCAIR SJ 
P.O. BOk 711. 
Khamis Mushait, 

Abha Branch; 
Tlx. 901044 BKCAIR SJ 
P.O. Box 564. Abha. 

Mecca Branch: 
Dammam Branch, 
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S.S.T. Co. have been working at K.A.f.A. sin,r.e 1978 

Jobs executed or Work executed: 

Outside Cable Plant, Phase I; 500 Km. 0: H,.V. 
cab I as i c.n • po r i d :s! r: b u rion. 

Load Centres 2-3-4: 1 ie rhanicol ins*mb’io n cf 

22 chillers, :3-30Ci3-ed piping, air GondiiioTung. 
fire protection systems and building outomaiion 
systems. 

Haj Terminal Complex: Electrical installation 
HV, LV, .Do ver, lighiing and fire alarm. 

Outside Cable Plant, Phase II: In conso-rtium with 
A.E.G. Teiefunken icr the supply and installation 
of 1000 ?•.. of HV cables. ; 

1 

Manpower employed: about 120 Italian 
expatriates and 200 workers from Zaire. 

NEW JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT . 

P.0. Box 1791, Jeddah Telex 401726 DI;NA SJ -' 
Telephone £692700 Ext.4711,4712. :-y- 
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Parasol roofs being hoisted on to the Haj terminal. 

Construction 

Delays and overdesign contribute to huge cost 
In spite of its many impress¬ 
ive features, the new Jiddah 
international airport is not 
without critics among con¬ 
tractors to Saudi Arabia. Its 
extraordinary cost causes 
the most persistent com¬ 
ment. Between the airport's 
conception in the early 1960s 
and its official opening later 
this month, at least 55.000m 
will have been spent on 
construction work. 

Further facilities are to be 
built at the site in the 1980s, 
including a Royal Saudi Air 
Force base, a Saudia main¬ 
tenance building, a hospital, 
further desalination units 
and general aviation facili¬ 
ties. This could imsh the 
final bill for the airport as 
high as S10r000m. As a 
senior executive with Par¬ 
sons Daniel, the company 
managing the construction, 
commented in early 1980, it 
may not be the biggest 
construction project the 

world has seen, but it is 
probably the most expensive. 

In addition to the lengthy 
delays in getting work going, 
at least two other factors 
contributed significantly to 
the project's huge final cost. 
The first was the tendency 
for foreign .architects to 
overdesign the facilities to be 
built at the airport. The 
emergence of locally-owned 
consulring companies con¬ 
scious of Saudi needs and of 
the constraints on construc¬ 
tion in the kingdom's harsh 
environment will help to 
prevent a repetition of this 
difficulty. 

The second was the lack of 
trained engineers in govern¬ 
ment departments with the 
skills to monitor and criticize 
how the project was being 
designed and put into effect. 
Contractors say that the 
number of technical staff in 
Saudi government depart¬ 
ments has grown dramati¬ 

cally in recent years. This 
has increased the kingdom's 
ability to get value for 
money in other public sector 
construction projects. Jiddah 
airport's costly lessons have 
been absorbed, ensuring thar 
spending on other big pro¬ 
jects has been kept within 
reasonable bounds, Tarek 
Shawaf of Saudconsult, one 
of the first Saudi-owned 
consultancies working in the 
kingdom, says. As a result, 
there will be a “fantastic 
disparity" between the cost 
of building Jiddah airport, 
and the new international 
airports in Riyadh and 
Dbahran, to be completed in 
the 1980s. “We have learnt 
the lesson", he adds. 

The Jiddah airport was 
planned in what has become 
the standard Saudi way of 
handling huge turnkey pro¬ 
jects. A consultant was 
appointed to act as manager 
for construction work, in 

this case rhe joint venture 
Company Parsons Daniel. 
This is owned by Saudi 
investors and two American 
companies, Daniel Inter¬ 
national Corporation and 
Ralph M. Parsons. The larter 
is also a partner in Saudi 
Arabian Parsons, which 
manages the massive Yanbu 
industrial city project on the 
Red Sea. 

As contractors hurried to 
meet deadlines in late 1980 
and early 1981, more than 
11,000 men were working on 
site. More than 70 contrac¬ 
tors from 35 countries were 
involved in a variety of 
capacities. A 200 cubic 
metre-a-day prestressed 
concrete manufacturing 
plant worked flat out to meet 
contractor's demands for 
building materials. 

The airport's main feat¬ 
ures are its three terminals. 
The Haj terminal, being built 
by the West Germany firm of 

Hochtief to designs by 
Skidmore, Owings 1- Merrill, 
was an international talking 
point well before its parasol 
roofs were hoisted Into 
place. The south terminal, 
designed by Edward Durrell 
Stone of the United States, 
was the first to bz finished. 
Also built by Hnchtief, it has 
high convex roof sections, 
built mainly from cast-in¬ 
place concrete. The terminal 
forms one side of a court¬ 
yard, which is also sur¬ 
rounded by a mosque, air¬ 
port offices and an hotel. It 
will be used exclusively by 
Saudi passengers. 

The smallest terminal is 
sited in the north of the 
airport close to the Haj 
budding. Built by Hochtief 
and designed by Edward 
Durrell Stone, it is to be 
used by passengers travelling 
with other airlines. 

Lying midway between the 
northern and southern ter¬ 

minals is the $I00m Royal 
Pavilion building. It was 
designed by Minoru Yamasa¬ 
ki of the United States, 
architect, for New York's 
World Trade Centre. Feat¬ 
ures include a solid copper 
roof and an approach road 
lined with palms, specially 
flown in for the project. 

A range of international 
contractors were responsible 
for other important elements 
of the airport. A French 
consortium, Sodeteg Engin¬ 
eering. built the hangar to 
accommodate the Royal 
Family’s Boeing 747s. 
Japan's Sumitomo is building 
the giant desalination plant 
and Petrola International of 
Greece installed the under¬ 
ground fuel pipes. 

As more of the airport is 
completed, new problems 
will emerge. The first is the 
enormous amount of foreign 
manpower, both skilled and 
unskilled, that will be needed 

to operate and maintain the 
buildings and services in the 
airport. 

The second is providing 
insurance cover for the 
project. Despite Islamic 
strictures about insurance, a 
contract has been awarded to 
Ghaith Pharaon’s United 
Commercial Agencies tUCA) 
to arrange cover for Jiddah. 
If it is handled in the same, 
way as it was for the Royal, 
Commission for Jubail and ‘ 
Yanbu, the business will be 
delegated to Saudi-controlled 
offshore insurance compan¬ 
ies. Sensitivity about this 
whole issue is likely to mean 
that the final insurance value 
of the airport will never be 
revealed. 

Edmund O’Sullivan 

Having one of the world's 
most advanced, computerized 
airports on their soil is going 
to cause acute manpower Sroblems for the Saudis. 

ecause of the small indigen¬ 
ous population and the lack 
of necessary skills, the 
country’s development 
schemes are already heavily 
dependent on foreigners. 
The new airport will increase 
this dependence. 

When in full operation the 
airport will- need about 
11,000 staff. This figure may 
rise to 15.000 by 1985. The 
Haj terminal will use add¬ 
itional staff for the 10-week 
Haj period. Saudiizarion is a 
keynote of the new five-year 
plan, especially - in such 
spheres as oil, Saudia (the 
national airline), and the new 
airport. However, the Saudis 
are going to be unable to 
fulfil such staff require¬ 
ments themselves. 

Last year the Saudi Civil 
Aviation Presidency pre¬ 
pared an extensive study cm 
the manpower difficulties of 
the new airport and submit¬ 
ted it to the Government. 
The result has been that 
about 150 Saudis are study¬ 
ing some branch of airport 
management abroad, largely 
in the United States ana 
West Germany, sponsored by 
the American managing 
contractor. Parsons Daniel, 
and the airport construction 
company, Hochtief of West 
Germany. 

Hochtief, which has builr 
the entire complex with the 
aid of about 50 sub-contrac¬ 
tors, has already won the 
maintenance contract for the 
airport during the next five 
years. About 2,600 Euro¬ 
peans are living in the 
Hochtief village on the site, a 
figure which is expected to 
be maintained until 1985. 
Parsons Daniel bas a large 
staff but its number will be 
reduced as the various 
phases of the airport are 
completed. 

Cleaning contracts have 
been won by South Korean 
firms, which will be housing 
their staff at a labour camp 
on the site. The rest of the 
airport staff hired by the 
Saudis are expected to be 
Indians. Pakistanis and 
Bangladeshis. There are 
more than 8,000 workers 
from the sub-continent on 
the site. 

The airport authorities are 
keen to have Saudis occupy¬ 
ing all the top management 
posts by 1985 but this will 
prove difficult given the 
complexities of the airport, 
the shortage of Saudis and 
the high drop-out rate of 
those who are going abroad 
for training. 

Foreign manpower is ex¬ 
pected to remain crucial to 
the airport’s running for 
some time, with Americans, 
West Germans, Italians and 
Britons working in the 
managerial and technical 

areas, and West and South- 
East Asians and other Arabs 
doing the semi-skilled jobs. 

“This airport's very size 
will make it as difficult to 
run as Heathrow because of 
its constricted size”, one site 
engineer said. The replace¬ 
ment of foreigners by Saudis 
will therefore be a lengthy 
process. 

Shrubs and flowers 
transform desert 
The sire of the new airport 
consists of 40 square mites 
of stony desert which may be 
whippet! up by high winds 
into ferocious sandstorms, a 
hazard to any air traffic. Tn 
counteract this, and to make 
the airport look less bleak, 
the Saudis have given huge 
contracts to landscape com¬ 
panies to turn the area into a 
permanent green belt. 

Under a landscape and soil 
stabilization programme. 
72,000 trees will be planted 
around the airport per¬ 
imeter. An underground 
supply of recycled and 
conied waste water from the 
airport buildings will nur¬ 
ture them, each small group 
of trees having its Individual 
supply. A 100-hectare nur¬ 
sery bas been sec up on the 
airport grounds. It will 
produce 15,000 trees a year, 
making it one of the largest 
nurseries m the Middle East. 

Two and a half million 
flowers and shrubs have 
already been planted, and 
reinforcements from the 
nursery will be introduced 
over the next few years. A 
green, rapidly spreading 
planr that requires only two 
waterings a year bas been 
chosen for cultivation in 
both the outer areas and 
alongside the runways, to 
prevent soil erosion. Eventu¬ 
ally the airport will be the 
most concentrated belt oF 
greenery around Jiddah, and 
it is expected to affect the 
climate of the city. 

The airport has benefited 
from research carried out in 
the United States to produce 
desert shrubbery _ that can 
withstand harsh wind, blown 
sand, and lack of water. 
Some plants are being tested 
at the airport nursery for 
use elsewhere in Saudi 
Arabia, especially for the 
airports planned for Riyadh 
and the Eastern Province. 

The gardens around the 
terminal buildings have been 
designed by Islamic land¬ 
scape artists from many 
parts of the world. They 
embody the traditional de¬ 
signs seen in the miniature 
paintings of India and Tran, 
the gardens of Baghdad and 
Damascus during the period 
of the famed A rabian Nights, 
and the Moorish gardens of 
North Africa. A stream, 
fountain or waterfall is 
usually the centrepiece. 

Jamal Rasheed 

* ■ 

The International Airports Projects of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia was formed in 1976 as 
an arm of the Ministry of Defence and Aviation 
under the leadership of His Royal Highness, Prince 
Sultan. 

The mission of the LAP is to plan and build 

airport facilities vital to the continued social 
progress and economic growth of the Kingdom. 
It is headed by Brigadier General Said Yousef Amin, 
who serves as Director. 
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The airport projects are part of the Kingdom's 

development program being led by His Majesty, 

King Khalid, His Royal Highness, Crown Prince 
Fahad, and His Royal Highness, Prince Abdullah, 
Second Deputy Prime Minister and Commander of 
the National Guard. 

I 
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Work on KAIA began in 1974 during the reign 
of the late King Faisal. That same year, initial 

planning began on the second of the three airports 
being constructed by LAP-King Khalid International. 

Currently, IAP is opening one new International 
Airport and building another. The new King Abdul- 
aziz International is located at Jeddah. King Khalid 
International is being built near Riyadh, Capital 
City of Saudi Arabia. At the same time, planning is 
underway for a third new airport in the Eastern 
Province. 
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The three new airports are destined to play a 
major role in the overall transportation program of 
the Kingdom and will help the Kingdom fulfill the 
goals established by the King and the Council of 
Ministers in the Five Year Development Programs. 
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Work on KKIA is now over 30 percent complete 
and the airport is tentatively scheduled to open 
in 1983. 
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The third airport scheduled for construction by 
the LAP will be located near the Arabian Gulf on a 
site near the cities of Dhahran and Dammam. The 
New Eastern Province Airport will serve the big new 
industrial complex, port and naval bass at Jubafi. 

V ; Airport ■ ’ 
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The religious environment of the Kingdom will 
be evident at each airport. Mosques in each terminal 
building will offer peace and tranquility for Muslim 
faithful who turn each day toward Mecca to pray. 

Both KAIA and KKIA are being built to operate 
in the most efficient manner possible, utilizing the 
latest in airport technology. 

It will also serve as a gateway to the big shipping 
terminal at Ras Tanura, the world's largest oil port. 

EPIA is still in the planning stages and no date 
has been set for the start of construction. 

Both KAIA and KKIA have master plans which 
provide not only for current needs but also set 
aside space for future needs. The design and location 
of the airports are such that the impact of noise, 
air pollution and congestion will be reduced to a 
minimum. 

IAP is "trackuig" current needs and projecting 
future needs by computer in order to assure that 
additional airport facilities are available as the 
Kingdom's needs continue to grow. 

All three airports will stimulate growth in the 
private sector of the economy. They will generate 
thousands of new jobs related to the air 
transportation industry. 

Not only jobs with airlines but in other fields 
as well, including air cargo handling, food service, 
air traffic control, ground transportation, hotel 
operations and merchandising. 

In addition to being centers of economic activity 
and operating air terminals, the airports will be 
places of beauty. Their designs are true to Islamic 
architectural traditions and they compliment the 
natural beauty of the desert that surrounds them. 
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MAJOR ARTERIES and ACCESS RC*DS 

It is the goal of the IAP to provide a balanced, 
systems approach to meeting the Kingdom's air 
transportation needs. 

IAP is a service organization whose personnel 
are dedicated to providing well-designed and 
well-operated facilities. As General Amin points 
out: "We must care not only about the function of 
the buildings but also about the beauty of the 
buildings and their relationship to the Saudi 
environment." 

By playing a role in raising the standard of the 
facilities provided to the citizens of the Kingdom 
and their guests, IAP also plays a role in raising the 
standard of living in the Kingdom. 

For color brochures describing the new King 
Abdulaziz International Airport please write: 

PUBLIC RELATIONS, INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT PROJECTS, P.O. BOX 6326, JEDDAH 
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA. 

Gentlemen: 
Please send color brochures 

describing the new airport to:' 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. .. 
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Saudi Arabian Parsons Ltd. and 

A Joint Venture 
CONSTRUCT I ON MANAGERS 

King Abdulaziz International 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. 
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PARLIAMENT, April 9,1981 

ivernment prefers to work in 
ih: Impact of decisions 
[I thus be seen more clearly 

Financial Secretary 
def ends level of 
Government spending 

I firnni^n 
is TiimDlvV,^ofrhnMn^^h* £*!** financing nationalised industries. 

„ ppLiiaiiur-.- ii, rive in J'-™ avcuniy. that mod era. -- — 
fn. Mr Leon jBriiran. o°n on their pan can reas££b?v f*P,*"e >*■ the manaRcmcnt of the 
ini.-p to the Treasury-, be expected bv the comm.fniTfL, "jd os tries concerned.- It should 
ft o,vned a dtotaw on a «*«*•- ' ° Communj,J as also tap new sources of finance 

Rent's White “Paper ori , Tf« Government was consider- ?i£«fVOJ?,Ja',crfc effec? on I0' 

« whiiJ >^nV" hVrt T !ns should be Riven greater prem. r- 5,0 Iar u seemed that methods of 
^ hllL ’ r *“* b«n jpence and play a greyer rolTTn fnancing which met these criteria 
' L fif’itak *«Pre«nudonandd“e™SoS had yet to be found. The Govcrn- 
0 .Jrtinn *Cnrf m. rinn Df lts spading plans There was ?ie?t H*35 as eager as anyone to 
{ptiidin., and taxation, a good case for this frnd them and would continue to 

nirfte dear the general Within programmes currmr ,ook actively for them. 
and P"jealous expenditure co&d 8? jmSTTE . The Government was taking a ‘ind Projccdoa3 Wndfture c5K' bTmJTg , The Government w4s taking a 

“ , . ‘ _ ,h„ P?nant than capital expenditure further step to strengthen the cash 
iirst iw" years tinee the in enabling the provision of scr- ,Jmits system. From now on io- 

0H came co office. 1979- nces the public expected. For crease* in a cash limit whether 
public expenditure tr.ample, the school population because of decisions to vary the 

e terms had been 3| per was falling rapidly and there was volume or to make an adjustment 
rf the aniounr plan- )Cis need for a major procramme fop special reasons for pay and 
uch year by the previous of school building Of much br,ces- would be charged to the 
eat. Th.it major achieve- greater importance was the Pro- Contingency Reserve. So there 
(teen made possible only vision of school text books and nwnJd be a tighter constraint on 
: and implementing Uifri- related equipment which counted chane*s in cash limits dating the 
sK-ns. as current expenditure. year. 
fleet of planned reduc- The main argument currcntlv addition the Government 
_.ell r <ii i" nH inn f Ar IQCI^ m • e Fm**an ^<1 e   ^ ll'fli 11 fi C/ifltiHiiA f ft 1 rtrtlf at fhn nhD. 

year. 
In addition the Government 

public spending for 19S1- put forward in favonr of increased 'THSd «»>dnue to look at the DOS- 
iceii overlaid by the un- public expenditure related to the s,b,l,t* °f extending the cash limit 

consequences of the nationalized industries. system to some areas at present 

' harins a character dif- Treasury’ select committee’s thesis not co^ered iL 
iroo what had been seemed to be that public sector Turning to the major change the 

falling more heavily on investment, particularly bv these Govemnfem was making in the 
units industry and cm- industries, should be increased be- Public spending planning system, 

cause in the short run it would he said they must change the 
ci.fi» as for 1980-81, thev give additional business In private framework within which the ded- 
hcratelv decided to make industry and in the longer run s,oos wcrc taken. They must get 
increases—for example would add to the economy’s pro- at that stage from ** funny 

.mart for industry and d active potential. money" and enable proper 
exit—as a response to the The commiticc was nor alone *550H?L l? b£ taken of the cash 
f the recession. in failing to make clear whether !?®il!r®? finance what it -was f the recession. ntj. nuvuici j -^. 
,¥hi,e Paper showed a ««*! investment should be allowed acI,dcd r° do- 

M in ™al .emu by 1983- .S» V frtUc S!l..cSLaSSSi S32! Jj 
rer cent in Government secwr •Pending and borrowing or chan sing the system so that cash 
P** . _ . . u-hnrhor ir Ehn..M i____fieures were used as a basis for Jr from current levels whether it should be accoSmo- figures were used as a basis for 

nnsliSn rLA-r — . __v ^ ■ niitiicfarc tn tBiri* lhalt* fittPicmne flfl kwernmenr would he dated within the existing totals by ministers to take their decisions on 
haS atTe iossibi ity of cutting back other public ^end- expenditure. In the 1981 public 
lEIxdJaSjB ttof Plans inS- Bur this distinction ivas expenditure survey the figures for 
educa^iK m cno.e ptans. crucia] -^5 was where at least the focal year, 1982-83, 

security, consisting of choices and decisions had to be wooM be in cash. For the later 
ami other benefits to years of the survey, the Govern- 

s-sanssaa; bsrfD ks? swda « 
? would ,*,totV,,h«Uh me°t bad much the same effect as ™t v ’ 
•Sind order which a Pound of public expenditure on ^ meant that for the coming 
Ironed for more than current 5°°^ and settees. If rhe Public expenditure would be 

• of the totS h actional public investment were Planned in the language that mat' 
quarter of the total. allowed to add to the borrowing tered and the reform should bring 

c large size of these pro- requirement, it would tend to home to managers that there could 
meant that, if total raise interest rates and discourage n®t be any commitment to partic- 

jendiriB was to fall, the other items of expenditure includ- t,llar leve,s of volume provisions 
ew must make large cuts jDg some private sector invest- stretching away Into the future- 
remaining two fifths or nient. The presumption would now 
in and largely four other There was no magic bv which shift in favour of maintaining 
xpendnure programmes, changing the channels of financing planned cash expenditure rather 
lg for about a quarter of would enable additional public than a given volume of provision 
ending. These were hous- investment and borrowing to be regardless of cost. This would give 
Juration, support for financed without additional pres- a strong incentive to use the cash 

and employment, and sure on interest rates or money sensibly. 
tor me nationalized supply. lie did not trunk ror one moment 

3- The onJv effective wav in which that the important changes the 
1st two programmes had these financial pressures could be Government was making in die 
I while the recession avoided would be if the new planning system would in them- 
it the Government rightly investment were not an addition to selves make the decisions about 
substantial reductions in public spending but in place of future policies easier or that it 
it the medium term. some other spending already would make reductions in public 

He did not think for one moment 

it the medium term. 
1 third of ail current planned. expenditure any more palatable to 
consisted of wages and But that raised the question of those who were directly affected 

of people employed in what other spending should be cut But they would at least help 
1 ad local government. sad whether if such reductions ministers to take those decisions 
the less, between 1978-79 could be achieved the:' should be by letting them see the conse- 
-81 the public service pay used to reduce the level of total quences clearly. They would 
bv about SO per cent or spending rather than to change change the echos—helping to 

1. The 6 per cent provi- the balance of different pro- ensure that spending decisions 1. The 6 per cent provi- the balance of 
r pay increases in the grammes within it 
ca-h limits should be seen Tbe Goveromen 
this background. consider alternate 

a nee of different pro- ensure that spending decisions 
were better related to the 

The Government was ready to resources from which they had K» 
consider alternative methods of be financed. 

leasing funds to keep people idle 
r Share, chief Opposition 
an on Treasury and econb- 
irs (Tower Hamlets, Step- 

Poplar, Lab) moved an 
id amendment to reject 
te Paper because it would 
unemployment, raise the 

ting, reduce public invest- 
mjge public services both 
nd nationally, and because 
ted the erroneous belief 
bile expenditure was In 
? principal cause of Bri- 
onomic difficulties. 

e said it was an appalling 
iper—appalling because of 
terse priorities that it 
i. because of the further 
is in vital community scr- 
.’Ould enforce, and because 
filial to use the power oE 
penditura to help alleviate 
ry of Blowing unemploy- 

i to counter the continued 
: decline of the country. 

lost salient and worrying 
of tbe White Paper was 
’as placed within the con- 

a planned decline of 
income and output-. It was 
■ertihle that by the end of 
ore the new' financial year 
ross domestic product had 
y 7 per cent since the 
inarter of 1979—a period 
vered the responsibility of 
sat Government, 
ear’s Red Book anticipated 

- •* Tall Of 2 per cent duriog 
.aj se of 1981. 

_':V. £3 Govern meat bad been 
to change the fortunes of 
and break the . post-war 
id had succeeded in doing 

In two years., it had 
slow and ni! growth and 

relative decline into absolute dec¬ 
line. 

I doubt (he said) whether there 
is any country in the western world 
at any rime in this century which 
has in a three-year period experi¬ 
enced such a decline of national 
wealth and output as Britain will 
have experienced by tbe end of this 
year under this Government under 
the bold new policies oF Mrs 
Thatcher and her Chancellor. 

Conservative MPs should be 
ashamed that Britain, the only 
country in the West which had 
become seif-stzffitient in energy in 
a period of energy scarcity and 
high prices, should have the worst 
economic performance in Europe- 

Rousing expenditure fell by 
nearly £700m last year and would 
fall by a further El.lODm in 1981- 
82. Education was down by more 
than £300m last year, and would 
fall another £360m this yar. Local 
authorities bad experienced a cut 
of some £2,500m, just on 12.5 per 
cent of their total income. 

The net result of a locally mis¬ 
conceived economic policy of 

■minus-growth was not a swift and 
radical reduction in public expend¬ 
iture as a whole, but a reduction 
which hit major services and in¬ 
vestment in order to release public 
funds to keep more and more 
people in Idleness and prevent the 
collapse of Industry. 

What the Government had yet to 
realize was that not only important 
indeed vital public services suf¬ 
fered from these cuts, but that tbe 
cuts contributed to the collapse of 
production and the continuing dec¬ 
line of GDP. -A .quarter of total 
Government expenditure was on 
the purchase of goods and services. 

with orders overwhelmingly going 
to firms in the private sector. 

Was there any reason to believe 
there was going to be a recovery 
from the recession in the years 
ahead? 

What justification was there for 
making further cuts in public 

expenditure in the midst oE the 

worst recession for SO years?. 

There was no reason for this, 
other tban the blind prejudice of 
Mrs Thatcher. She, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, the .Financial 
Secretary and a handful of mone¬ 
tarists who advised them had a 
primitive belief that they had Rat¬ 
tened the economy there would be 
some spontaneous growth, some 
phoenix rising from the ashes in 
the private sector. 

The Labour Party believed that 
the collective standard of living 
played as crucial a part as tbe 
individual standard of living in the 
life of the community, and that tbe 
public sector—particularly publicly 
owned industries, the infrastruc¬ 
ture and capita] investment—made 
-both a direct and indirect contribu¬ 
tion to the growth of tbe economy. 

Despite the fierce tenacity with 
which the mediucn-Certn financial 
strategy had been’ pursued and its 
brutal reaffirmation in JaSt 
month's budget and in die Whlre 
Paper, not many MPs believed that 
the position of the Government 
could be held much longer. - 

Since the' Government had nailed 
themselves so firmly- to the mast of 
dogma, movement-was bound to be 
both painful and slow. This was a 
deplorable White Paper, it would 
add to all Britain's difficulties. 

Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone, Q reterring to the article 
ho wrote in The Times yesterday 
on the rein trod uctl on of some 
form of national service, and the 
lerrer in The Times today (Thurs¬ 
day) on the subject by Dr AJcc 
Dickson, said that at the moment 
somerfaing like El.ODOnt was bdtig 
spent on the creation of non-jobs 
in youth employment schemes and 
the like. The time had come to see 
whether this could not be put in a 
beaer and more effective light. 
Mr William Hamilton (Central 
Fife, Lab) said that the Chancel¬ 
lor’s track record since the elec¬ 
tion was one of catastrophic failure 
right from the word go. 

The young, the old, the sick and 
th. disabled were going to suffer 
as a result of the Government's 
policies and even more Jf the pro¬ 
posals in. this White Paper were 
implemented. 

It was a devastating White Paper 
for the welfare of British people 
both now and in the future. The 
sooner those responsible for It 
were got rid oE tbe better. - 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield, 
North, C) said there was general 
agreement on the Conservative 
benches that the Government had 
not gone far enough in reducing 
public expenditure, despite the 
determined efforts Jr had made, ir 
was necessary to try to find out 
whether there was a consensus on 
how further reductions were to be 
achieved. 

It was totally unrealistic for 
Conservatives to - say that the 
necessary savings could be made 
through restrictions on cash limits, 
administrative savings or wage res¬ 
trictions. They had also to ask 
tbemsives where, if thev believed 
in Further public expenditure cuts, 
those cuts were to be found. 

There was a good case for in¬ 
creasing tbe amount of public 
resources directed into revenue- 
producing capital projects. 

Unless tbe Treasury safeguarded 
the real increase in revenues com¬ 
ing from the North Sea against 
attacks from the spending depart¬ 
ments, in two or three years, 
despite good intentions, the bene¬ 
fits from tbe North Sea would flow 
into current spending. 
Mr. Richard Wainwrigbt (Colne 
Valley, L) said he was alarmed 
that the Chancellor proposed that 
a further change in the whole sys¬ 
tem of trying to control public 
spending should be based on cash 
limits. These had been necessary as 
a desperate expedient when tbe 
traditional Government accounting 
controls broke down. 

The consequence of having a 
totally inadequate system of con-' 
trol of expenditure was invariably 
a lack of confidence, especially in 
capital spending, and over- • 
cautiousness amounting to timidity. . 

The drop in public capital 
expenditure hit private industry. It 
was -perverse that the Government 
refused to provide tbe necessary 
finance. The Liberals were against 
ttn- Government’s preoccupation 
with screwing down the public sec¬ 
tor borrowing requirement on the 
unjustifiable excuse that it was the 
only way to bring down interest 
rates. 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir- 
mingham, Sally Oak. C) said 
Britain had lived on rock and on 
hope, on borrowed time and lost 
opportunities tor as long as he 
could remember. Successive gov¬ 
ernments since tbe war had sac¬ 
rificed the long term for tbe easier 
short term. . 

The Government’s policy was a 
grim one bur a hopeful one in that 
it was realistic: He believed the 
Government bad the coinage and 
resolve to see it through so that 
Britain would have a future. 
Mr Robert Cant (Stoke-on-Trent, 
Central, Lab) said it was no good 
saying there was-a prospect of an 
upturn unless one could see some 
positive movement now. On invest¬ 
ment, everyone except the Treas¬ 
ury was pessimistic. Exports this 
year were starting to fall off signif¬ 
icantly. Personal consumption was 
depressed. 

There were ways, without raising 
interest rates, to have the money 
to finance an even bigger public 
seccor borrowing requirement. 
Mr John Brnce-Gardyne (Knufcs- 
ford. C) said that a moratorium on • 
recruitment to administration in 
central and local government and 
the health services for a period of 
six months or possibly longer 
might achieve substantial savings. 

Where flagrant examples of was¬ 
teful expenditure occurred heads 
must roll. 
Mr Austin Mitchell (Grimsby, 
Lab) said tbe built-in consequences 

Private gain 
put before 
saf ety of the 
Realm 

Industry preparing to 
respond to upturn 

of the White Paper would be a 
further steady and inevitable 
deterioration in tbe already sboddy 
pub Ik services. 
Mr Edward du Cum (Taunton. C) 
chairman of the Select Committee 
oq the Treasury, said tbe 30 per 
cent Increase in nationalized indus¬ 
tries’ prices, compared to 10 per 
cent' increase in shop price*, 
showed how necessary it was io try 
and gee competition io to these 
industries. 

They should be brought under 
berrcr control and he models of 
efficiency. 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on tbe enriron- 
ment, (Manchester, Ardwick, Lab 
said that far from staring the 
Prime Minister's crude and over¬ 
simplified hostility to - public 
spending, the Opposition believed 
that spending by central govern¬ 
ment and local authorities, pro¬ 
perly channelled and controlled, 
could enchance of the community 
and the nature of society. 

To listen to the Government, one 
would think that local authorities 
were extravagant to the point of 
incontinence. Yet last year while 
central government spending was 
rising by 4.2 per event, local gov¬ 
ernment expenditure was falling by 
63 per cent. This year, while cen¬ 
tra) Government expenditure was 
scheduled to rise still further, local 
government expenditure was 
planned to decline by a further S.2 
per cent. 

Last yar’s White Paper allocated 
C700ro for unemoloyment benefit 
for each of the years 1982-83 and 
1983-84. This vear’s White Paper 
increased the allocation for each of 
those two years from £700 mt 
£l,100m. an increase of 57 per 
cent. 

Even tis was a grotesque under¬ 
statement since the White Taper 
estimated that unemployment 
would be even higher in tbe next 
two financial years that it would be 
this year. 

That was where the Govern¬ 
ment's expenditure was going. 
That was wby local government 
spending was having ro be cut. 
That was why ratepayers were hav¬ 
ing ro make do with poorer public 
transport. darker and dirtier 
streets, fewer houses and worse 
educational provision for their 
children. 

This was not part of some grand 
economic design but to Finance the 
unemployment created by the 
Prime Minister and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer with their wild and 
dogmatic schemes. 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury (Blaby, C) 
said the general picture painted by 
Labour was that public expend¬ 
iture had been cut savagely and 
that virtually all that was left were 
benefits for the unemployed. That 
was the caricuture. But what was 
the reality? Public expenditure in 
the coming year was expected to 
run at £110,000m. £5,500 a year for 
every famHy in the land. 

The Government believed that 
the level of oatput was determined 
In the long run by real and not 
monetary factors, by tbe product!. 
vity and efficiency of rod ns try. the 
effective working oF markets, the 
behaviour OF trade unions, the per¬ 
formance of managment and rhe 
hard work and energy and enter¬ 
prise of the British people. 

The Trasury committee had been 
worried because it was hard to 
discern any engine of sustanined 
recovery. That was the give away 
because it implied there was some 
mechanism of economic growth 
which would delver the goods pro¬ 
vided the government of the day 
Intervened and pressed the right 
buttoas and pulled tbe proper 
levers. 

There was no such mechanism. 
The only engine of economic 
growth was what Keynes had 
referred -to as the animals spirits'of 
the people. 

Out in tbe reel economy those 
animal spirits of the people were 
rigorously at work and anybody 
who spoke to Industry and busi¬ 
nessmen would discover that. 

Labour MPs had no solution 
other than printing more, borrow¬ 
ing more, and more inflation. 

The motion was rejected by 300 
votes to 232—-Government 
majority, 68. 

House adjourned, 10.42 pm 

The Prime Minister prabed citij 
servants who took on extra duties 
in the current pay dispute so the 
security and Intelligence services 
continued. She condemned those 
who put personal sain above the 
safety of tbe realm. 
Mr Michael Neubert (Havering. 
Romford, C) had said : Mrs 
Thatcher should comment on the 
damage being done to the effec¬ 
tiveness of the Polaris force by 
a handful of civ'll servants during 
the current dispute. Their action 
strikes at the heart of the nation's 
defence. The possibility of such 
sabotage should be excluded from 
their conditions of employment. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, 
Finchley. C) - I do not think the 
British people will think much 
of a minority of public sen-ants 
who chote to put personal gain 
above the security of the realm. 
The nuclear deterrent is sail 
effective and will remain so. Wc 
sh3ll take all steps to see it dues. 
Mr Peter Viggers fGospori. C; : 
Tbe action of civil servants to 
prevent the .senicing of Polaris 
submarines Is resented by many 
MPs. There are many people in 
the Civil Senice heartily sick of 
the action taken in rheir name. 
Mrs Thatcher: Taat action is 
both deeply resented and not 
understood. Just as we condemn 
those who put defence and tbe 
nuclear deterrent at risk, or seek 
to do so. so wc should zhorcugblv 
applaud die vast majority of 
public servants who normally 
stay at their jobs and take oh 
extra duties so that rhe safer- 
and intelligence services of the 
realm shall continue. 

The CBI backed the broad strategy 
of the Government and would b • 
in a position 10 respond when 
tbe upturn in the economy came. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, said during questions. 

She was answering Mr Norman 
Atkinson (Haringey, Tottenham. 
Lab) who asked that when she 
met the CBI and they asked her 
about the 174 bankruptcies now 
taking place each week she would 
resist telling them that all would 
be well in the end. 

Tbe CBI (he said) arc saying 
tbar the state of Industry Is such 
that when she makes the call for 
the upturn, industry will not be 
in a position to respond. 
Mrs Thatcher (Barnet, Finchley. 
C) : The CBI back the broad 
strategy of the Government and 
v.1ii most certainly be in a posi¬ 
tion to respond. They arc getting 
themselves in a position to 
respond by reducing overmanning 
and making themselves competi- 

j five. This is the best contribution 
they can make to Britain. 
Mr John Brnce-Gardyne (Knurs- 
ford. C) : This body's advice in 
the past has not always been of 
totally certain value. It was tbe 
CBI which devised the scheme in 

1971 which wrecked the finances 
of the nationalued industries Tor 
five years thereafter. Jn the Jieiu 
of that experience would tne 
Prime Minister welcome their 
advice and treat it with all the 
respect it deserves: (Laughter. 1 
Mrs Thaicher : Of course, the 
CBi's advice ha; not always been 
wholly dispassionate. Me tried 
to lake their advice recently and 
gave top priority to the reduc¬ 
tion of interest rates a tic I 
believe that they full;- support'the 
Government -in giving that 
priority. 
iVIr Robert Cryer (Keighley, Lah) : 
Next Saturday there will be a 
massive TUC demonstration in 
Bradford against the Government's, 
policies which arc creating mass 
unemployment. Would the Prime 
Minister explain why the textile 
industry has modernfred and shed 
jobs, yet it is still facing lengthy 
dole queues because t-f the Gov¬ 
ernment's policy ? 
Mrs Thatcher : We should have a 
bigacr textile industry if more 
people- bought Uie products «if 
British textile manufacturers. 
Many of our people choose to bn; 
foreign goods in preference to 
Brluch goods. 

Expenditure growth on 
CAP halved in 2 years 

Racist leaflet 
condemned 
by Mr Foot 
Air Michael Foot Leader of the 
Opposition, called on the Prime 
Minister to disown a leafier called 
Torp Action which he said was 
rascist and fascist. Mrs Thatcher 
replied sbe had not seen it. 

Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale. Lab) bad 
said: Mrs Thatcher should take 
an early opportunity to disown 
and condemn a leaflet circulated 
in London under tbe name Torn 
Action, a Round Robin. March 
1981—a leaflet which obviously 
has racist and fascist implications. 
She should be eager to condemn 
it in the strongest possible terms. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, 
Finchley. C): I have not seen such 
a leaflet, but I condemn all racism 
and fascism. 
Mr Foot: Sbe should take Imme¬ 
diate steps to obtain a copy ami 
try and secure the support of con¬ 
servative MPs in the so-called 
immigration group to condemn the 
leaflet too. Surely, the whole 
House wonld wish to condemn 
this form of racist propaganda? 
Mrs Thatcher: I totally condemn 
racoism and fascism. 1 never con¬ 
demn something I have not seen. 

House of Lords 
The rate of expenditure growth on 
the common agricultural policy 
had been halved in the last tv." 
yara. Earl Ferrers. Minuter of 
State for Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Fuud said in a debate on EEC 
farm prices. 

He said that Community budget 
provisions for milk, ub/cb was the 
biggest surplus, would be held at 
10 per cent below what thev were 
in I960. 

Ministers had agreed to limit 
costs on frut and Vegetables, the 
fastest rising areas of CAP expend- 
iiurc- There would be a £40m sav¬ 
ing as a result. There would he a 
further saving of £40m involving 
cereals and 38m involving betf 
production. 

They should not underestimate 
the role British farmers had played 
in the battle against inflation: over 
the three years of price fixing for 
which the Government had been 
responsible the average increases 

in common privc* would hate been 
only around 5 per cent. 
Lord Motiistone iC». who had 
opened the dehare, which h-j< also 
contrsd on a report of the Euro¬ 
pean Communities Committee m 
the Home of Lord*, said u must C" 
back tn the drav-ing board and 
produce something mure coherent 
if it i«a> to are the CAP Irum 
being financially overwhelmed. 

Lord Pearl (Labi for the Opposi¬ 
tion. said British farmers hash 
been having a difficult time. Ent 
farm income had ralJea by almost 
24 per ^ent in real terms in I9SU in 
the Un.ted Kingdom and farm in¬ 
comes had fallen every year sirtc 
1976 and were not- in real term-, 
less than half tficir 1976 value. 

The Minister of Agriculture ‘ Mr 
Walker) had done wail in tiie cir¬ 
cumstances. What tmd been ugrc-'il 
in Brussels wa.'. to Britain's advan¬ 
tage. 

The debate concluded. 

Win for titled people 

Mr Powell 
attacks 
‘Times’man 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today ai 9.50: Prlvmk- mrmbere* 
motion* on Ih* BMtIMi cnn«lluUon and 
an streets at Government policies on the 
elderly. 

Finance Bill on Monday 

Mr Christopher Thomas, the cor¬ 
respondent of The Times in Ire¬ 
land, was referred to by Mr 
Enoch Powell (South Down Off 
UU) as the “ enemy wireless . 
Mr Powell, during questions about 
the province, asked the Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland. Mr 
Humphrey Atlrins. why he auth¬ 
orized bis department to disclose 
now his intention to recommence 
talks on devolution in the summer. 
Mr Atkin* (Speithorne. C): No 
such sequence of events took 
place. However. I am happy to 
confirm that 1 remain ready to talk 
about political development in 
Northern Ireland as soon os the 
time is right. 
Mr Bowelh Will he keep a closer 
watch on some officials in his 
department who make it their busi¬ 
ness to communicate to the media 
indications of intentions and poli¬ 
cies which are not necessarily his 
or tbe Government’s. In that con¬ 
nexion will he give a special eye 
to Mr Christopher Thomas whom 
those of ns in the game have come 
to know as the enemy wireless? 
Mr Atkins: I do not think Mr 
PoweD is listening to me. He asked 
why I authorized my department to 
disclose something. 1 said no such 
sequence -of events took place. It 
did not. 

The Government was defeated on a 
drafting amendment at.the start of 
the report stage of the Matriinu- 
oial Homes (Family Protection) 
(Scotland) Bill. 
The Earl of Selkirk (Cl had moved 
an amendment to delete rhe 
shorthand phrases “ titled 
spouse ” and “ non-ti tied spouse ” 
used to describe a spouse who was 
entitled or not entitled to occupy a 
matrimonial home. 

He said tbe phrase was unnecess¬ 
ary, had never before been used in 
an Act. it was the wrong meaning 
and it was embarrassing ro the 
House. “ Titled ”• meant 
“ honoured ”; that was what 
made it objectiooabJe to peers. 
The Earl of Mansfield, Minister of 
State for Scotland, said the ose of 
an abbreviated form was a useful 
way of avoiding long descriptions 
throughout the Bill. He undertook 
to have another look to see 
whether a better phrase could be 
found. 

The Earl of Selkirk said they 
should not send the- BUI to the 
Commons with such a stupid 
phrase in it. If the minister could 
nor undertake to take the words 
out they must divide. 

The Earl of MzcsfieJcf said he 
could not undertake to take the 
words out because thev had not 
anything in mind to put in their 
place ai present. 

The amendment was carried by 
113 votes to 40—majority against 
the Government, 73. 

The report stage was concluded. 

The Forgery and Counterfeiting 
Bill, a private Member's Bill mak¬ 
ing new provision in relation in 
offences of forgery and counter- 
fieting of notes and coin.-:, and 
amending penalties for offences 
under thr Post Office Act. 1953. 
was read the third time and 
passed. 

House adjourned 9.01 pm. 

Prayer Book protection 
The House of Lords gave a second 
reading early today to the Prayer 
Book Protection Bill by 28 votes to 
17. The main provision of the Bill, 
similar to that given a first reading 
by the Commons yesterday, pro¬ 
vides that the 1662 Book of Com¬ 
mon Prayer should be used ia each 
parish at least once a month if 20 
of those on the electoral roll peti¬ 
tioned the incumbent to do so. 
Lord Gaiaford (C) said the Book 
of Common Prayer continued to be 
loved and its use desired. It would 
be more tban tragic if its use in the 
Church of England failed. The 
Common Prayer Book was part of 
the national heritage as much as 
Magna Carta. 
Lord Hailsham of St Maryicbone 
said that no one in die House 
doubted the passionate attachment 
of the laity of the Church of Eng¬ 
land to tbe Book of Common 
Prayer and the genius of Cranmer. 

The clear message from the 

House had been its passionate 
attention to the language of the 
Book of Common Prayer and its 
primacy of place inside the wor¬ 
ship of the Church of England. 

The question was not about the 
constitutional propriety of the 
Book . of Common Prayer which 
was entrenched in the synodical 
measure but about rhe constitu¬ 
tional propriety of enacting this 
Bill on this subject. 

The Bill said that at the principal 
morning service of the Church nf 
England a minority of 20 had the 
right once a month to impose their 
will upon the majority. This would 
take awav from the Church of 
England precisely what Parliament 
had chosen to give it in 1974. 

It would be a disaster (lie said) 
if this Bill were passed and I yield 
to jiohody in rav admiration for 
the Cranmer book. 

House adjourned, 12.5S ant 

The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Finance BS1, second read¬ 
ing. 
Tuesday: Transport Bill, remaining 
stages. 
Wednesday: Debate oq economic 
and social problems of the North¬ 
ern region. . 
Thursday: Easter recess adjourn¬ 
ment debates. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be: 

Mondayr Criminal Attempts BrU, 
second reading. Debate on EEC 
committee report on regional 
policy. Debate on police authori¬ 
ties. 
Tuesday: Local Government (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) Scotland 
Bill, ‘ second reading. Harbours 
(Transport of Perm Animals) BUI, 
second reading. Debate on El Sal¬ 
vador. 
Wednesday: Forestry Bill, second 
reading. • • 

Science report 

Space: Encounter with Saturn 

heries agreement with Canada essential 
■    Community dm. -KS?SLSSLS gl£i5TSi 

:■> -,'T.-.vA--X^ul Parliament . 
•Vi,...ro .. raA irg 

inside the agriculture 
cm proposals for an 

at on fisheries between 
,t. - and the EEC showed how 

• ^Srq.-iuld put themselves above 
„. ■ r\ *-. • :,<;ui national issues to find a 

^ V.Vvm which would benefit 
. /.A , Herr Fritz Gautier (West 
O' "...zi-ljfiv. Sod said. 

. ".’julicr. Rapporteur for die 
J oe. said that Jt had 

. us report by 24 votes with 
. ; '.-s.. tendon. 

-x-iomas von der Vring (West 
‘.IjS \. Soci said in the derate 

Report that the United Klng- 
V;ad torpedoed a fisheries 

.nr ihrnueb eaotism. 

Seeking size 
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?'abSI the tariff quotas to Canadaj-epre- 
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'/'"v The tonnage of fillets jo round fish 
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r (West siHderably gjuj Community .sup- 

Herr von aer vnag m 
lions of fact. Tbe quantities in this nussioner with responribBity for 
aareemeat were not infinitesimal.- .fisheries, said -that -the agreement 
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pccpnHal IP the Community, which., vjould form, part of a.bigger pack- 
was engaged in 45 per cent of age. An attempt was being made to 

.. a a - - am.. • - Vtnf friOPrtlPP SI fi?hPT9lHl ic.v world trade. 
Tbe Commission was- being 

relied upon to achieve the beat 
possible deal, but to agree to im- 

pil* Ul -- . . - 
cienr until tbe severe restrictions 
Tor conservation reasons on her¬ 
ring fishing in Community waters 

W^Jnderethe proposed new fish¬ 
eries market organisation, an, im¬ 
ports would be prevented from 
entering the Community 

UUIh /wiwvw --. - 

equivalent was not the best that 
could have been hpped for. It 

put together a fisheries policy 
which would cover everything. 

The Commission hod made pro¬ 
posals to the Councfi on a. package 
which covered organization pf the 
markets, protection for Com¬ 
munity fishermen, -and structural 

represented five to 10 Gennan-type designed to increase pro- 
factory trawlers. 
Mr Kent Kirk (Denmark. EDI 

ductivlty. 
The extraordin 

Mr Kent Kirk (Denmark, un fisheries ministers 
said he was not enthusiastic about . countpies , 

lary meeting of 
i bad established 

t . - entering. u»tr k.uumiuuiKv — ■ 
through egotism. guide price. A countervailing 

-:75.-flmtier said in presenting the 'charge could be-imposed m the 
V_-;;- that he did not wish- to Use of market disturbances. 

the agreement in the report, hut 
the problems facing European flsh- 

tbar all-countries were prepared to. 
move to a common fisheries policy 

the problems faLiug turop^n usu- ^ soon ^ possible, but technical 
ermea must be solred. It vras Im; discussions were necessary. It had 
portant not w simp^ gmej-geij that some member states 

to ^ P°re te55n^ “£! •-.-" v£i stance on the conflicr.be- 
Germany and the -United 
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.. ;-llil to maintain access to the 
*i-s of the North-West Allan¬ 

s’ _ vriew of the loss of access for 
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' - fleet to (be waters of 
l t'.' - • J. "'sK? other third countries. 

SstLsA-terfiuSS proposed agreement was 
.* i : V'Ain a grant of long-term fish- 

‘ *•> ' ' • -tihh for Community: vessels •• -Vihts for Community: vessels 
- - CiuJiao waters in exchange for 

access to the EEC market 

. confIicr.be- Herr yon der vring said: that MEPs 
the -United , couW imagine bow his electors felt 

when they were prepared to make 
I that k.ubs sacrifices for the protection of 
3f£ess . Europe and then found what bad 
-West Allan- p£[ed. 0„ the fisheries policy, 
of access for Tbe importation of 30,000 tomies 

}°n£;*T'CJ .of Candadian fish represent** an 
. waters of infinitesimal amount of fish in the 

SS was $aid) not a mod- 
ng-term fish- icu|ft or rea(iioess to go beyond 
unity. vessels national interests. 
exchange for n . c( lhat ,b& fisheries policy 
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on fish from Canada. There should 
be stringent controls on ash com- 
inE into the Community so that the 
internal market was not destroyed. 

Herr von der Vnng (he con¬ 
tinued) made a violent.attack on 
Great Britain. I wouM Mygnt 

before a further meeting of the 
fisheries council later in the 
spring. 

Before that convenes (he con¬ 
tinued) I hope that Hie prepara¬ 
tory talks wfll have enabled a fish- 

Grear Britain. I wouM w rear erfes covering aH aspects of 
Germany has not paid sufficient fisbertes be £ togetb&-_ We 

- - -», __ me rate ui« * - - --— ■ , - 
£5*.m access to the EEC market . j failed to achieve anything be- 

- - 5*n j.processed fish at reduced rwecn. December. 1980, and this 
.'-C.T The Conuuuijiry would he ^ an object lesson to 

- :-cd a quota of 14.500 tonnes Germam- Nationalistic feelings 
"ft; arid 7.000 tonnes of somd m wginn increased. 

• • ’ *£.,ir?.c in 16.M0 tomes of cod ^Qw ({]£ asked) -can we expect 

attention to the interest o( other 
fishermen in their waters, and this 
includes France. x. 

The compromise reached in May 
last year by tbe foreign ministers 
should have been the basis for a 

rol.7 » t* 

fisheries to be put together. We 
wfll try to make oar contribution 
to enahle the Community to have a to enahle the Community to have a 
common fisheries policy. The Com¬ 
mission bad been at some pains to 
separate the Canadian agreement 
from the other Issues on fishing. It 
had not been successful. 

Tbe Canadian agreement had had 

-“ . Sequent years. 
; • y^ommutce Cunsidcrcd that a 
' '"Ji'l'Cn agreement with Canada 

'-^.c-nnal to the future opera- 
th.e deep *64 fleets of a 

: ‘ ■- .-,f member countries, par- 
-T-v Germany. France and the 

- ;-JQ' Kingdom. The quotas 
•.•V/jTtd under the Canadian 

1 -• "• ’prtt constituted an essential 
>■; it ja discussions for quota 

barf Fa 11 Art tn armeve auvucuis commuu r—«nn umu 
rween December. 1980. and this ,hree main points The Canadian agreement had had 

an object lesson' to rights, compensation for loss of t0 be • subsumed into the general 
German v Nationalistic feelings nfmog in third country .*?“"• package of issues to be'dealt with 
SS?“iPB increased. „ aod Reference » be giwn for the as oC the future fisheries 
W a eked) -can we expect rankest areas rn the Community- poljcyv 

the°Gcrman$ t° compromise on The Germans_(he <p22£H5S3T£ . We. hope (he said) flat tWs will 
steel Gjf "o^sueb ajri^»***r should as 

k ms asSS 
snouiu Ln. r- ^ , nrber 

dsm? The Wta« of the fished^ 
council shows that on earnsi* 
the existence of thousands of £EC 
citizens is on the line the Council 
goes its separate ways. 
Mr Robert Kattcrsfay f Mumriereide. 
ED) said that he wanted to protest 

as pait of. the future fisheries 
policy.- 

We. hope (he said) that this will. 
be settled soon, but 1 am afraid I 
cannot1 tell you when. Tbe meeting 
will be -of. all. member states and 
the Commission will be able to 

survive and toeir uwenircu w 
SSk, and have a good look at how The' debate concluded. 

The'milk and beef market to the 
European Community could only 
be ■ managed properly • when com¬ 
plete livestock figures were avail¬ 
able Mr James Proven (North-East 
Scotland, ED) said in'a debate on 
proposals to extend the statistical 
surveys which were started in 1973. 

He said that the Commission 
should introduce some finer tuning 
Into tbe method of gathering infor¬ 
mation on the cattle population of 
(be Community. Only when that 
was achieved could tbe Community 
manage the market properly. ' 

- A report from tiie committee on 
agriculture, of which Mr Provan 
was the Rapporteur, stressed the 
Importance of surveys for market 
stability. It said that complete and. 
comparable statistics of likely beef 
prod action were essential to the 
Commission for carrying out its 
market policy and for the profes¬ 
sional organizations which acted to 
regulate tbe supply to the demand. 

- Tbe report proposed that the 
United Kingdom should be subdi¬ 
vided by standard- regions. Tbe 
larger areas of Scotland, Northern 
Ireland. Wales and the English 
agricultural ' regions would be 
divided- Into smaller regions for 
harmonising regional statistics. 

Herr Foul Dalsager, for tbe Com¬ 
mission., said that'-the Commission 
wanted. Jn collaboration . with 
.member- states, to .obtain, a better 
qualify of statistic^. »• , 
-The Committee also said that 

proposed special measures for beef 
cattle production for-the Republic 
of Ireland- should be extended to- 
Northern Ireland. It emphasized 
that the Republic and Northern 
Ireland formed a single agricul¬ 
tural unit of production patterns 
and structures and faced the-same 
economic difficulties.' i 

By Clive Cookson of the Times 
Higher Education Supplement 
Space scientists remain puzzled by 
maay of the mysterious features 
which Voyager 1 observed as it 
passed by Saturn in November. 
Although they have had five 
months to digest tbe immense 
volume of data that the spacecraft 
sent back to Earth, the NASA in¬ 
vestigators have not yet come up 
with a convincing explanation for 
phenomena such as the “ spokes ” 
that reach oat across Saturn’s 
rings, or the little ringlets 
" braided ” together in apparent 
defiance of tiie laws of dynamics. 

Releasing tbe first set of scienti¬ 
fic reports on the encounter with 
Saturn, Dr Bradford Smith, of the 
University of Arizona, who leads 
the Voyager team, contrasted the 
present anrenaJoties about tbe 
Saturnian system with the relative 
confidence he and his colleagues 
felt after Voyager 1 passed by 
Jupiter in 1979. The Jovian system 
had been mucb easier to interpret. 

Most of Saturn's surprises 
turned up ia its rings, whose struc¬ 
ture proved to be far more com¬ 
plex than astronomers had 
expected. The classical A, B and C 
rings, which look like broad bands 
from Earth-based telescopes. 
actually consist of hundreds of 
small ringlets—some elliptical 
rather than circular in sbape. 

Highly complicated gravitational 
interactions may account for the 
distribution of ringlets. The Voy¬ 
ager scientists believe small 
moons, orbiting Saturn in tbe same 
plane as the rings, keep the ring 
particles in place through 
■* resonance " and 11 shepherd, 
log ” effects. A few of these 
moonlets were observed by Voy¬ 
ager I, but many more remain to 
be discovered. 

The celebrated spokes radiate 
outward across tbe 25.000-kilo¬ 
metre. B ring and last for a few 
hours before fading away. As Voy¬ 
ager' approached. Sapira they 
appeared darker than the sur¬ 
rounding ring; after the spacecraft 
passed the ' planet they- looked- 
brighter. In other words, the mate¬ 
rial consists of sucb small particles 
tbar it scatters sunlight forward. 

The most «eely theory--is. that 
tbe spokes are microscopic parti¬ 
cles that somehow become electri¬ 
cally charged and are .then lilted 
above the ring plane by electrosta¬ 
tic forces. Voyagers’ radio did 

detect electrostatic- discharges 
from the rings, but no one really 
knows bow. the electricity is gen¬ 
erated. 

The narrow F nng consists of 
three separate ringlets, two of 
which have quite sbarp kinks and 
seem to be intertwined. This braid¬ 
ing has not been explained,, though 
it too may be related to electrosta¬ 
tic charging of the tiny particles 
(less than one-thousandcb of a mil- 
litre across) that make up the ring. 
Two small " shepherd " moons 
also influence the shape of the F 
ring; one keeps the inner edge in 
place and rhe other prevents parti¬ 
cles moving beyond tiie outer edge. 

Voyager 1 discovered three pre¬ 
viously unknown moons, bringing 
the total number of confirmed 
satellites of S3 turn to 15. Except 
for Titan, the larsest, all are 
covered with water ice and most 
are composed mainly of ice. 

All tbe icy satellites, with the 
possible exception of Enceladus. 
are heavily cratered, though the 
distribution of craters is far from 
uniform. The biggest crater. 130 
kilometres wide, ts on Mimas, 
wbere It covers almost a third of- 
the diameter of tbe entire moon; 
with its central peak, the Mimas 
crater looks amazingly like a 
human breast. 

Enceladus. in contrast, has a 
bright smooth surface, with no fea¬ 
tures large enough to be resolved 
by Voyager’s cameras. The NASA 
scientists speculate that, because 
its orbital period is half that of 
another moon, Dione, Enceladus's 
surface may be repeatedly renewed, 
by gravitational forces from 
Dione ; similar tidal heating bas 
been observed on two of Jupiter's 
moons. 

Titan had been thought from 
earth-based observations to be tbe 
largest satellite in tbe solar system., 
but Voyager's measurements' 
showed its diameter,- 5,140 kilo¬ 
metres, to be slightly Jess than 
Ganymede. Jupiter's giant satel- . 
lite. However, of far more signifi¬ 
cance than Titan's size is its atmo¬ 
sphere, the only substantial atmo¬ 
sphere possessed by a moon In the 
solar system. 

Voyager l determined thaf the 
atmospheric pressure at Titan's 
surface Is about 1-6 bars—60 per 
cent greater than on Earth. 
Nitrogen is the main constituent of 
the atmosphere. But there is also 
about 2 per cent of metfaaqe in the 

upper atmosphere, and tbe pro¬ 
portion of methane could he as 
much as 10 per cent nearer the 
surface. 

Titan’s surface temperature is 
93“C above absolute zero. That is 
very close to tbe triple point of 
methane, at which jr can exist a.s 
solid, liquid or gas. Methane may 
therefore play the same role on 
Titan as water on Earth. 

The surface of Titan was not 
actually seen by Voyager 1- It was 
obscured by several thick layers of 
haze (which merged together into 
a dark hood over Titan’s north 
pole). 

Voyager's infra-red spectrometer 
showed that several simple organic 
molecules are beJng prod need by 
photochemical reactions in the 
upper atmosphere of Titan. Hyd¬ 
rogen cyanide, a-building block of 
amino acids, was present ar about 
0.2 parts per miUion. More com¬ 
plex organic compounds have 
probably drifted down and accu¬ 
mulated on Titan's surface. 

And what about Saturn itself ? 
Its atmosphere looks like a toned- 
down version of Jupiter's. It has 
alternating dark bands and ligbt 
2ones, and a few circulating storm 
regions, but the markings arc 
muted bv thick haze above the 
clouds. However, wind speeds arc 
even higher than Jupiter’s; at 
Saturn’s equator easterly winds 
blow at 1,770 kpfa, four times 
faster than on Jupiter. , 

The bulk of Satutn’s atmosphere 
is hydrogen. Helium accounts for 
only' 11 per cent, compared to 19 
per cent on Jupiter. The difference 
is consistent with gravjtptional 
separation of helium and hydrogen 
in Sanirn’s' inn>Hor ' lilhirh' mulil Saturn’s interior,' Which* could 

derate1 the excess energy generate' the excess energy 
radiated by ' Saturn, oyer that 
received from the Sun. 

VoyagerT is now heading out of 
tbe solar system 'into interstellar 
space. But next August its identical 
twin. Voyager 2, will swing past 
Saturn to follow up is observa¬ 
tions, t 

Voyager 2 will be on a different 
path, passing closer to some of the 
rings and moms, and this Change 
of perspective may help scientists 
dear up some of the mysteries 
V oyager 1 left behind. -' 

The whole oF the April 10 issue 
of Science is devoted to reports 
on Saturn by NASA investigato^ 
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Yesterday's decision by Meting a hish enoo 
Erelyn RusseU, the Chief price below which 
Metropolitan Magistrate, that not be sold, to en. 
Thomas AgneVs and Sons, the tiee is done to th* 
Bond Street art dealers* were ever, an auaion ■ 
not guilty of oafdttgujg the large percentage 
Auctions (Bidding Agreements) remain unsold is t 
Act 2927 will tend to render ness; there is a s 
the Act even more of a dead tion for auctions 
letter than it is already. Jn the their reserves on 
53 years that this piece of law Many will admit t . 
lias been 00 the statute book, to “ leave somethin 
no successful prosecution has the dealers, 
ever been brought under it. The particular is 

What is more, the particular AgneWs case i 
practice windi it was intended Act outlaws ail ag 
to outlaw-^rbe combination of tween dealers or 
dealers in an auction tine—has exceptions which 
siarvived and flourished ever the scope of the la\ 
since. Where a piece of legisJa- w®r?ix^ ®fi^, ®cc.1 
tion. has proved so ineffecpve, ■ an3r dealer af 
there is reason to question 0r *?r.. 0“ers 
whether it is needed at all. consideration ro anj 
Must < auction rings be out- *on 3®. tMocemen 
lawed?- ' for abstaining, or fm 

‘ The- conventional auction ^lddit 
ring comprises an agreement auction either * 
between, dealers not t o hid ror *^7 particular It - 
against each other at a public Person agrees to 
auction. This will usually ep- accepts, or attempt. . 
able them to acquire the Jot or *fom any dealers an 
lots they are interested in very consideration as z 

, cheaply. After Che auction die sll"i ®e guilty of 
group of dealers will move off ^der this An ...” . 

: to the Back room bf a local pub .As 2X1 30nnric 
or.some other suitable location rLse». Partnership bid 
hold a. second auction or c°nnng more ana 12 
“ knockout" between them- leDt « auction. In s 
selves. . • two or more dealer 

■ The difference between the *£ SH & " 
auction pnce and the top price resale. Tt has seve ' 
one of their atudhs* is prepared rages. It means that 
or j" knockout " between them- the piece nor selling . 
divided between: the partici- less capital is tied 1 - 
pants according"ti) some agreed Vi** object -was owned. 
T~V. :... since several dealers., 
formula. . ferent c]ieMS) i 

This “ conventional ” style of may well prove easiei 
ring is still prevalent at country This is the type of 
auctions. Some of the partici- entered into by Agn 
pants go to the .auction merely joined with E. V. Tht' 
to take part jn' die ring. They York and Artemis tt 
have no desire to purchase Algardi bust in thi 
works ..themselves hut come shares. However, t 
along to. share the proceeds oE strate’s finding rhat 
the" /‘knockout”. .They are a j,ot contravened the 

. particular thorn in ibe flesh got necessarily mean 
Of all concerned. ciirh tffaale fall mitcirfo ■ 

President Reagan with his advisers Jim Baker (left) and Ed Meese, key figures in the administration. 
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What will be the lasting effects 
on the Reagan administration 
of the shooting of the -Presi¬ 
dent ? Sympathy for the 
wounded victim is naturally 
strong and widespread, but that 
will not continue indefinitely. 
Respect for a man who can 
conduct himself with such pan¬ 
ache in a crisis will endure. 
But what will be the political 
consequences of this new 
respect ? 

Much will depend on how 
long the President is incapaci¬ 
tated. There has been some 
anxiety in the White House 
that, in the eagerness to mini¬ 
mize alarm over Mr Reagan's 
condition, expectations for his 
speedy recovery may have been 
raised too high. 

He may not be completely 
back in harness for quite a few 
months. At all events, the 
longer he is unable to exert 
himself to the full the less 
likely it is that the Reagan 
ideal of cabinet government 
will ever be realized. It prob¬ 
ably never would hive been 
anyway. 

The American system of 
government, with the pre¬ 
dominance of the President 
and his consequent need for 
strong advisers in the White 
House, makes it difficult to 
have collective cabinet deci¬ 
sion-malting or to delegare 
power in their respective fields 
to individual cabinet members 

on anything approaching the 
British scale. 

Mr Reagan’s relaxed style of 
governing had made hint, even 
before the shooting, more than 
usually dependent on close 
advisers to coordinate his 
administration. Mr Ed Meese, 
the Counsel to the President 
and Mr James Baker, the Chief 
of 5taff at the White House, 
had already emerged as key 
figures. Now they will be even 
more so. 

Access to Mr Reagan is 
bound to be limited for a while, 
and they will have a high pro¬ 
portion of whatever time he can 
devote to discussing govern¬ 
ment business. He will now be 
all the more dependent on. their 
information and advice. 

■ His decision will be filtered 
through them to their col¬ 
leagues in the administration, 
to Congress and to the general 
public—and Mr Meese and Mr 
Baker will necessarily exercise 
their own judgment. That 
would probably bare happened 
anyway, bur whereas it might, 
have led to criticism, it is now 
more likely to be accepted as 
a necessity. 

Personal respect for "Mr 
Reagan will further blunt what¬ 
ever criticism there might he. 
The shooting will therefore 
magnify a tendency that was 
already apparent. 

The same can be said of the 
administration’s relations with 
Congress. These have from the 

start been much -better than Mr 
Carter ever enjoyed. This is 
partly a matter of personal 
style. Mr Carter’s sancti¬ 
monious air never went down 
well with those accustomed to 
the men’s club atmosphere on 
Capitol Hill. 

Air Reagan has been much 
more at' home with them, even 
though he has had no previous 
experience of Wawungton.- 
Tms personal popularity -will 
now be all the greater, which 
is no small thing in a. political 
system where personalities 
usually count, for more than 
party. 

This administration s better 
relations with Congress can 
also be attributed to. the 
greater air of professionalism 
in the Reagan White House. 
There "Was. always an element. 
of small town amateurishness 
about the Carter operation. On 
one occasion Mr- Hamilton 
Jordan, Carter’s chief of staff, 
decided that be needed to im¬ 
prove relations with Congress- 
and sought the aid -of Mr Tip 
O’Neil, the Speaker o£ the 
House and one of the most 
powerful men on Caphol HilL 
Back came a message from am 
O'Neil aide char rbe' Speaker ' 
would be .-happy to receive Mr • 
Jordan in his office at the 
suggested time. “Fine”, said 
the volunteer in Mr Jordan’s 
office who took the call, “and 
what’s the Speaker’s name 
please ?,f 

If would be impossible to 
imagine that sort of blunder¬ 
ing in the office of the present 
chief Of staff, Mr Baker. Mem¬ 
bers of •' Congress are them¬ 
selves professwnais who expect 
to deal with professionals in 
the White House. The great 
ascendancy of the White House 
professionals after the shooting 
of the President will certainly. 
not hinder relations with.Con¬ 
gress, • 

Another reason why these 
relations are better‘now than 

' in the past is-> that there is for 
the_ moment greater accord bn 
policy between tile President 
and Congress. There is now a1 
Republican majority in ; the 
Senate and .-the Republicans, are 
considerably stronger in. the 
House,.so that together with a 

. group' of-some 40 conservative 
Democrats they can hope "to 
have a majority there as well. 

It can never be ..taken for 
granted in. American politics. 

. of ‘ course,, .that q potential 
majority according, to party • 
alignments, will yield en actual 
majority in practice.. But one ■ 
of the features of the-new Con¬ 
gress is the way in which the 
Republicans are sticking to¬ 
gether in a.fashion that makes, 
an observer of lie British par¬ 
liamentary scene feel remark¬ 
ably at home. 

This Is -partly because they 
have for so -Jong been an inr-. 
potent minority in Congress 
that they wanted to make the 

most of their new strength. 
Nearly all of them also happen 
to agree with the President’s 
programme of public expendi¬ 
ture cuts. So do most-of the 

. conservative Democrats. ■ , ■ 
Mr Reagan’s enhanced popu¬ 

larity has made it easier for 
them to vote for itis programme, 
and" harder'for those few 

- Republicans who disa^ee with 
it to break'ranks. He is there¬ 
fore generally expected in 
Washington to achieve a very 
high proportion of the spending 
cuts he seeks' 

It is different with the tax 
cuts be proposes. Mr Reagan is 
not expected to secure the full 
Kemp-Roth plan he wants for 
a reduction -ip personal taxes- 
of-lO per cent a year for three 
years. He is'thought likely to 
win agreement now to a cut* 

■ only for one year, possibly for 
less, than the total be would 
like and in a different form— 
with ■ more incentives" forsav¬ 
ing and investment and less 

.reduction in personal taxation 
across the board. • ■ 

The conservative Democrats 
are .not so enamoured of this 
part of tile President’s, eco¬ 
nomic package, which- they fear 
might be inflationary. Nor are 
a number of Republicans .-pre¬ 
pared to fight so hard for tax- 
reductions ' as for cuts fn 
government' spending. 

Overall, though, Mr Reagan 
will, prob&bly secure Congres¬ 
sional approval, for enough of , 

...his economic measures for this 
to.be accounted'a considerable 

.political- success. So idng as 
economic - policy remains the 
principal theme of - his admini¬ 
stration in domestic matters; as 
it1 is ' at -the moment, - his 
Republican support in . Con¬ 
gress is likely to remain firm. 

But it is liable to split once' 
he moves wr social policy and 
tries -to-, satisfy - the ‘-require- 

■ments of the Moral Majority— 
on ■’ abortion and .school' 
prayers, for example. .At the. 
moment, .these [issues are well' 

[down., the administration’s list I 
of priorities- and the longer, 
-they remain so the -easier will' 
Mr ReaganV relations' be with 
Congress.- The shooting and hir 
increased popularity should 
'give hhh. 'an ' extra ' period of 
grace. ' . . 

• For. some time, therefore, the 
shooting should lead to- the 
Reagan presidency being con¬ 
ducted even more in the Style 
in‘ which it .would " have.'been 

..run anyway, to sp.ll,better rela-i 
[tions with .Congress and pos¬ 
sibly to the postponement of 
those, policy, initiatives ’ which 
would most tfivide his support. 
But •• the- critical question 
remains how long bfc will be 
incapacitated. 

It is one of the harsh rules 
oE American politics that no 
presidential* live Tor ever on 
his early popularity: jt has. to" 
be earned'add re-earned- ' • 

of au concerned: such deals fall outside 
The extent to which rings oE the law. 

operate within London auctions 
varies'-ftbm speciality to speci¬ 
ality. Where dealers regularly 
make, up the bulk of the pur¬ 
chasers, in fields such as car- 
pecs,; silver, jewelry, -and books, 
it is common for arrangements 
to , be " made over who is . 
"bidding and who i$ not. Most of 
these': dealers who are old 
colleagues, meet each' other 
regularly borh at work and play. 
It would he extraordinary rf 
they did not do deals. 

In theory the auctioneer can 
and titonld protect his clients 
from sucq combinations by. set* 

: 'x- ; 
/.:• " *> " • ;£\- ; 

It was easier for St Paul than 
it was for the Charity Commis¬ 
sioners. When required ro make 
a judgment whether an organi¬ 
zation in pursuit of tax advan¬ 
tages is a charity or not, they 
cannot simply ask themselves 
whether it suffers long and is 
kind, envieth not, vauiueth not 
itself, is not puffed up, and 
amounts to more than sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal. It 
may be lucky for some well- 
publicized appeals that the 
Commissioners have to apply 
different criteria. The case of 
the Moonies has only directed 
attention once again to an area 
of law so complex, obscure and 
contentious that for many years 
governments seem to have been 
concerned above all ro avoid 
stirring up the dust. 

The Commissioners are regu¬ 
lar buns for criticism. Their 
initial response to the Moonies 
trial gave a clear impression 
of rushing to avoid judgment, 
unbecoming to a quasi-judicial 
body. The law gives them wide 
posters to investigate and check- 
abuses, and to strike bodies off 
their register isubject to appeal 
to the High Court). But it is 
true that a rigid and partly 
obsolete body of case Jaw 
restricts their discretion. 

Nor do they set out to guaran¬ 
tee rhe merits of the charities 
they register. “ Registration is 
r.ot an indication that we 
anproie of a charity’s objects, 
nnr that we are satisfied about 
:hc integrity of the trustees or 
the methods by which it pur- 

When 
begins to get 
complicated 

sues its objects, provided that 
these are lawful,r they declare 
with typical caution. 

In a plural society it would 
not be easy to set simple and 
consistent standards for wbat 
charitable activity ought to be. 
Nor do the Commissioners have 
the resources to regulate the 
activities of 132.000 charities 
comprh ens i vely. 

The three commissioners, 
appointed by the Home Secre¬ 
tary, are in charge of 330 staff. 
The Commissioners must bv 
law be lawyers except the chief 
commissioner who by custom 
is a retired civil servant. The 
present head. Mr Terence Fitz¬ 
gerald. was formerly an assis¬ 
tant irnder-secretary at the 
Home Office. 

The legal formula for deter¬ 
mining whether a charity is a 
charity, dates back in essence 
to within a few decades of when 
St Pauls definition was given 
its English form. The notorious 
statute of 1501. worked over by 
generations nf lawyers, has pro¬ 

duced a set of criteria which 
are much derided but remark¬ 
ably serviceable in practice. 

The formula could be. given 
a tidier stannary form. But ft 
is not rhe fault of the formula, 
hut of our conception of a 
charity that accounts for much 
of the picturesque and contra¬ 
dictory character of the register 
of charities There is little 
beyond a tolerantly-applied idea 
of general public benefit 
evidently in common between 
Eton College, Wav. on Want, 
the Cat’s Protection League, 
the Unification Church, and 
trusts far improving the effi¬ 
ciency of the armed services. 
Yet societies with apparently 
equal claims to benefit society, 
like Amnesty International and 
the Rationalist Society, are 
cxc’uded. 

The tax advantages of charit¬ 
able status are great. The 
Moonies might lose half their 
ircoTne l£1.7m in 1973-T9) if 
they were struck off. Jt is so 
expensive to contest rhe Com- 

The case of,the Moonies has. directed once again attention to an area 
of law so .-complex: '.' that for years govenunents have been 

concerned above all to avoid stirring up the dust 

Sun Mvnnfi Moon, leader of the 
Unification Church, whose case 
drew atention to the anomalies 
of charity law. 

mission’s, rulings in court that 
most charities are obliged to 
accept i;s recommendations as 
to conduct. As well as decid¬ 
ing whether bodies qualify for- 
inelusion on the register, the 
Commission fteeks to weed out 
fraud and incompetence . 

They have done robch valu¬ 
able work since 1980, in rais¬ 
ing standards and compiling a 
register for the first- Time.'-Their 

recent advice to the-trustees of 
. Thomas . Man’s charity, may 
serve as an exasiple. In 1713. 
Man bequeathed .the. value of,, 

: M six chaldrons of coal ” to*the 
poor -of the parish of Tooting 

■Graveny. if any, now receive 
In ‘ 1931 the- cash value1 of" 

this was assessed lac £1025, and 
- the gjfc remained at that level " 

- until tiie Commissioners 
pointed out .to the. trustees chat 
a chaldron, as every schoolboy, 
knows, is somewhat larged than - 
a coalscuttle. -1c actually bolds 
ZSjr hundredweight, a useful 
qnanrity.- 

So- 'the poor, of Tooting 
Gravney, if any, now'receive. 
£5,885 a year. 'The poor' of the - 
neighbouring tparish probably 
enjoy no" such bounty, which 
may or may- not seem .fair. 
Many millions of pounds up ■ 
aiid down the country are tied 
up in charities which are inac¬ 
tive or without an appropriate.; 
object. 

The most awkward problems , 
for the Commissioners are 
created by cases like rhe 
Moonies and by "political. 
borderline’4 issues. Jn -them¬ 
selves. odd religious sects pre¬ 
sent no problems to the Cum- 
missioners. who take in their 
stride faith healing and exor¬ 
cism. But sects with very strong 

Internal disciplines are another 
matter. Several such cases have 

^ vexed the ■ Commssioners in 
.'.recent'years.M Our statutory 
powers, arp not .designed to dedl 

'with; the situation , they said 
.plaintively La 1975. “’So far.we 
■have receved no. evidence to. 
'shtnv that the converts have not 

- joined the organization of their 
own free will, or that' rheir 
subsequent' 'instruction and 
training " is carried our by 
force.” . 

• That seems to. take too little 
account of psychological pres¬ 
sures;" and also perhaps rather 

-a passive'tittielide to the receiv¬ 
ing of evidence^ which the Com¬ 
mission'has powers to summon 
for irself. Bu'c is must be right 

■ to. -attach, high importance to 
the freedom of adults to sub¬ 
mit themselves' to forms of 
worship that may seem strange 
or even Tepugnant to outsiders. 
Denominations ' ■ that- appear 
attractive to outsiders in every 
particular are rate. 

The best criterion-rtvbich the 
Commissioners applied in the 
case of the Exclusive Brethren 
in-- 1974—must --he—an -assess¬ 
ment of whether the sea's 
activities in general are signifi¬ 
cantly -against the public good. 
The breaking of family ties and 
exercise of undue psychological 

pressure, would appear relevant 
. ro thar. 

Political activity by charities 
Is not forbidden by the com¬ 
missioners.. It is hard to see 
how it could be, ia the broad 
sense. Many charities, like the 
Howard-League and the Lord's 
Day Observance Society, exist 
principally' to. affect public 
opinion.;Lobbying is allowed so 
long as it is ancillary to the 
charity’s^ main purpose. The 
commissioners set rheir faces 
against overt party politics and 
direct attempts to influence 
elections. 

• Bodies which narrowly fail 
to gain acceptance, or have to 
forego activities that they con¬ 
sider integral to their pimpose, 
mar'be bitterly aggrieved. But' 
it would he impossible to extend , 

- charitable tax concessions to the 
whole field oE political activity., 
The. public may swallow a tax 1 
exempt Eton, but scarcely a tax : 
exempt Communist Party. One , 
solution might be an inter-! 
mediate status for the more | 
controversial charities, with a. 
lower rate oE tax relief. That - 
would create moce borderlines, 
but the penalties for finding 
oneself on the wrong side of : 
them would not be so steep. 

George Hill | 

I In giving his judgn' 
I stressed the fact which • • 
to be proven by the e. • 
that none of the three' 
intended to bid on th- -• 
account. They could no- 
fore be said to have be .. 
duced to abstain from to-. 
— rather rbey had been;... 
to bid. J£ in future, lial;, 
prosecution under the a ; 
nan-g on proving " an is ~ 
to bid on your own ac* V" 
the interpretation of the;-, 
liable to become even mi~:- 
ficult. The test case broi *' 
the Director of Public F..... 
tions will have served to • 
rather than, clarify the . 
position. 

What this case does :; 
clear is that the legi r • 
needs looking at. It is 
dng effective. There is tr,.. 
argument for scrapping it . 
all, an auaion is a lottery* r- 
played between buyers 
sellers. The buyers are i;:-. 
get rheir goods as cheap".: 
possible — the sellers ji;, 
the highest possible priL . 
should, perhaps; be left i-'.' 
auctioneers, as the ^ 
agents, to ensure that r -'1 
market price is achieved 
haps this responsibility 
be enshrined in law? 

GeraWbeNoari 
Saleroom Correlpoiil< 

DIARY FROM ‘FREE LEBANON 
If a modern day Alice were to 
-cep through a Middle Eastern 
looking glass, she would prob¬ 
ably find herself very much at 
home in the self-styled ” Repub¬ 
lic oi Free Lebanon A bizarre 
example of cooperation between 
Arabs and Jews, the Israeli- 
hacked buffer zone stretches 
‘or 50 miles: through the rugged 
South Lebanese countryside 
from the shores of the Mediter¬ 
ranean 10 the foothills of snow¬ 
capped Mounr Hermon. 

" Free Lebanon ” is a place 
where many of the 100,000 Arah 
residents speak Hebrew, where 
Arab militiamen wear Israeli 
Army^ uniforms, and where 
Israeli soldiers move freely, 
speak Arabic and often -inform 
visiting; journalists (whom they 
are escorting) that they areinot 
really there anyway. In its 
shops, smuggled liquor and 
cigarettes are retailed at one- 
third of norma] prices ond 
although the majority of the 
population is Muslim, the Voice 
of Hope, the local radio station, 
broadcasts a biend of country 
and .western music interspersed 
with readings from the Old 
Testament. Among Palestinian 
guerillas situated in bases a few 
miles to the Norton the other 
side of the Litani river, it is 
commonly referred to as “ The 
Voice of Death 

Ip keeping with the all-per¬ 
vading Ruritanian atmosphere, 
the undisputed commander nf 
this bizarre region is often 
referred to as ** The President 
In fact, he is a renegade major 
from the Lebanese Army who 
was finally cusbiered in 1979 
when the region was -formally 
declared an independent state, 
complete with its own flag—the 
green cedar of Lebanon sewn 
next to the blue Israeli Srar of 
David. 

Hated and ridiculed by many, 
including most of the United 
Marions Forces stationed on 

peacekeeping duties in South 
Lebanon, Major Haddad is re¬ 
garded in some quarters as 3 
laudable Lebanese patriot 
struggling to save a minority 

population which sees itself 
threatened with extinction. He 
is probably the only Arab to he 
genuinely admired by the 

majority of ordinary Israelis, 

although there are others—in¬ 
cluding some security experts in 
Israel—who regard him as a 
dangerous creation. While one 
Israeli military correspondent 
recently described him 35 a 
‘‘Frankenstein” over whom 
Israel no longer exercised the 
necessary control, the Mayor of 

Ne-.r York. Mr Ed Koch said 
after a meeting with the Major 
that he had “never met a man 
as brave or as admirable”. 

The beginning of the sym¬ 
biotic relationship between 
Ijrael and the South Lebanese 
militias can be traced back to 
197S, although some see the 
idea stretching back far further. 
Li evidence they cite a remark¬ 
ably- prescient observation made 
by Moshe Dayan in 1954. when 
he was still Israeli Chief of 
Staff. According to the diaries 
nt' Israel's former Prime Mini¬ 
ster, Moshe Shareit, Mr Dayan 
told a privare meeting then: 
•'The only thin? that i«, neces¬ 
sary is to find an officer, even 
jus: a Major. We should either 
win his heart or buv him with 
money, to make him agree to 
declare himself the saviour of 
the Maronite (Christian\ popu¬ 
lation. Then the Israeli Army 
wDJ enter Lebanon, will occupy 
tie necessary territory, and will 
create a Christian regime which 
will aflv itself with Israel. The. 
territory from the Lirahi south¬ 
ward will be totally annexed by 
Israel and everything will he 
all risht.” _ 

As it was. nothing concrete 
was done until one night in 1976 
when ah anonymous note was 
left stuck in the heavy security 
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ISRAEL 
‘C&Q UN Troops 
TOmHes 

fence running along Israel's 
northern border. The next 
morning, an Israeli patrol found 
the note and os a result die 
first meeting took place. 
between Israeli, troops and an 
obscure Lebanese officer. It led-’, 
to the evacuation into Israel of - 
soldiers and 'civilians wounded . 
in the Civil War then raging 
ahd later, to the first meeting 
with a Greek Orthodox who was 
then a captain in the Lebanese ‘ 
Army, Saad Haddad. 

From then, the strip of terri-- 
tory now known as “Free 
Lebanon ” began- to take on its 
own peculiar identity, financed 

and supported by Israel and 
always personified to the out¬ 
side World by the 43-year-old 
Major, Unlike rhe regulars in 
ms 3,000-strong force, Major 
Haddad always wears a Leba¬ 
nese uni Form, complete with 
large peak cap’and a chunky 
automatic pistol prominently 
displayed on his right'hip. 
. Most, of his meetings with 
journalists and foreign digni¬ 
taries, take place at au uupre- 
poKessmg Israeli border hotel 
called the Arfcim. Uninitiated -- ••— n.iuiut. Ullllliumca 
guests , frequently surprised 
to see tus Israeli-Supplied jeep 

pario. Surrounded by two of 
three subordinates, the mous¬ 
tachioed Majoi1"strides across ro.' 
ihe hotel -where1 he keeps a 
large map to deliver briefings 
to foreign visitors about the 
combined Palestinian and 
Syrian threat to Lebanon.; 
Fluent in English, French. 
Arabic and Hebrew, -he is not 
without his own particular 

'brand .of humour. He refers tfl 
the Irish troops in. the UN 
peacekeeping force as “ihe 
Johnny Walkers” because. he 
claims they -are often drunk. 
Asked recently For his opinion 
n£ the new Irish .commander or 
rhe, TIN Force, General Cal¬ 
laghan, the Major replied with 
a grin: “I would say he is a 
fairlv typical colonial snldfct'” 

Like. aJmo.Nt everything "con¬ 
nected with •“ Free Lebanon ''. 
Major Haddad's private life is 
a paradox: at home away-from 
the daily violence—for ‘which 
his men are. largely responsible 
-7-hc lives a domes!tcatedfami ly 
life with his ivife-and six daugh¬ 
ters. Even his . most:-bitter 
opponent is unable to-' find 
evidence of the financial cnr. 
Tuptibn usually associated with 
such .absolute power—even if 

screech to a halt in front of the Mickocl Binyon is on Tioiidaii. 

it i« only extended over 340 
square miles of territory. 

The Major's power is exer¬ 
cised through, militia forces— 
whose presence at road blocks 
and check poinrs give “Free 
Lebanon ’* a superficial appear¬ 
ance of order that disguises the 
anarchy and lawlessness. AJ- 
lhuugh there is one court_ 
vaguely described as “ part 
milirarv, part civiltittle is 
heard of its deliberations, 
dressed in an improbable 
assortment of military fatigues. 

hr^?*JDuplcte .w* wide- 
brimmed hats, Haddad’s fight- 
*!J-are ti«? twentieth centurv 

.\ersion of the cmvboy. 
At even- *urn< Th; 

appearance of “ Free Lebanon ’’ 
displays sorry evidence of Ihe 

E2E\ ['Siting which ha* 
cnrmnuved us existence in 

Snt £ears- 1,1 village," 
uery house ..still standing is 

&5' “i* 
rr,, 1 whjle ,n others the nar- 

roauds„ are potholed by 

Jn rhp *»h« 0r rotkeT 3lwck*y 
markof ’ Pa™ular»r niarkct centre oF Binr iehef 
f until T978 a noted Palestinian 
strongholdj there is something 

,.“c' devil-may-care attitude 
.“•I* «ftccis all societies at 
U’Uci. of war: the Arab women 
are nonccably more open than 

theic' ctmaterpartt *.. 
Arab countries, amtggloa S' ic 
abound and csr» oearp ■, 
astonishing variety rf nrn.^h 
plates or, in some cases *, 
plates at alL • f,f 

As befits a “republic*. ,, 
no government, no mom :*-, 
authorities, no elections^; 
police and. no. official r.j 
"Free Lebanon” has very; 
services of its own. Most ol.v 
water -is supplied free by 
while much <rf the elecir- 
comes from I^sbanon pre ■■ 
and free of charge. In th* 
Major Haddad has been Jctr 
to use. his heavy arrillerj..| 
provide on. tmsobtie remii,. 
of his presence if any atte- 
is made to cut rhe electrr; 
supplies. 

Althoutth shelling, no«1 
attacks and shooting are 
a daily occurrence, there ■ 
occasional signs—such as 3 
recentiy opened post orned, 
Bint Jebel—that just ' 
slightest semblance of «0' 
Jity is beginning to return.. j 
with the United Nations t» 
commander now oq 
determined to fulfil nrs 
date and restore Lcn^t 
sovereignty, the future rem 
as uncertain—and as unrft.i 
as ever. , 

:Christopher 

is1 
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T HIGH ROAD TO RECOVERY 
FS?o°hFSS rf# 
:■ a rise m economic No one surest* Pfhal K ?n-d ®3lulPn,.e"t ketones 
1 Rur there is a more ctatoc ",gi»ests that the United lying idle while viable projects. 
“lt reason for hope and from hold™-dowiTw h-eneJit such as the Channel Tunnel, lan- 

■ a new attitude to invest- American fVleohnn^^^fe e-UIsh F°r eeasoas °f PUre 5en,an_ 
“capital projects in the graph to a level ncs' 

- _ . . where it would TIi*» Government h.-nc '■ been 
“capital projects in the 
\!»cror. 
ifeouse of Commons 
s- select committee has 
at the decline in capital 
f relative to current 
\ should be halted. The 
Jar himself promised the 
te that he would loot: 
j the way Government 
s borrowing for invest- 
epposed to consumption, 
da's of the nationalized 
a are setting up a work- 
y to see how they can 

investment without 
utbe total level of public 
ig, and within private 
and rhe City consider- 

mght is being given io 
partnerships between 

’> and private sector to 
jjch projeers as telc- 

icadons and the electri- 
pf the railways. 

Government ought to 
:r all of these deveJop- 
; a matter of urgency, 
as invested too little for 
. The collapse of our 
fesunent in recent years 
dramatically charted by 
irons Treasury Commit- 
r after year, Govern- 
ive taken rhe easy way 
d scrapped capital 
nes instead of trimming 
pending. Over the past 
the proportion of total 

lending accounted for 
mienr has fallen from 
rent to 12.4 per cent, 
e of investment, after 
For inflation, has fallen 
third. 

las happened partly 
t is simply easier for 

to cancel a hospital 
ange the way it admini- 
lealth service. But there 
than simple biasses in 
an easy life for mini- 
system of control over 

t, particularly of the 
sd industries, is wholly 
iate for a modern 

cation. Each of the 
orations, whether loss- 
profitable, is treated 

/ere exactly the same, 
real financing limits 
e Treasury sets hold 
irrowing to finance 

investment just as 
they restrict raising 

cover losses caused by 
cy. 
is no reason to adopt 
■ approach. Some indus- 

, . , ,-* C IL wuuxu 
be incapable of providing a 
proper service. Yet we persist in 
hamstringing our own telecom¬ 
munications industry to the point 
where the City of London looks 
less attractive as a centre for 
new world financial and com¬ 
modity markets. Britain's rail¬ 
ways need to be electrified and 
modernized to play an effective 
role as. hulk carriers of people 
and freight. But again borrowing 
restrictions have applied, reduc¬ 
ing the efficiency of a vital part 
of a modern transport system. 
Instead of judgments between 
projects we have bad blanket 
restrictions, a substitute for 
Thought and a guarantee of 
equality of misery and ineffi¬ 
ciency. 

Some critics of increasing 
public investment argue there 
are no criteria by which it can 
be judged. Ir is not True for 
nationalized industries They are 
required lo achieve a 5 per cent 
rate of return on their invest¬ 
ment which is much less than the 
normal rate in the private sector. 
Indexed securities with a real 
rate of return of 2 per cent are 
highly prized by private 
investors. Why should the nation 
be denied the chance of enjoying 
the fruits of much more profit¬ 
able projects ? The railways, as 
a nationalized industry, have 
suffered particularly by contrast 
with the roads, which are not 
governed by the same rules. It 
is three years since the Leitcii 
committee pointed out that there 
is no basis for comparability 
between investment in railways, 
roads, waterways and ports. 

It is clearly rrue thar there 

are bad capital projects as well 

as good ones. Nobody would pre¬ 

tend til at all investment is good 
and all current spending bad. 
There has to be sensible assess¬ 
ment (of the kind jointly pro¬ 
duced by British Rail and the 
Department). Nobody is asking 
for a blank cheqne; and nobody 
would pretend that at a stroke 
more investment will rid us of 
our familiar deep-seated prob¬ 
lems of wage inflation and pro¬ 
ductivity. But if we wait- until 
these are solved we will, in a 
due number of years, be con¬ 
templating a Britain reduced to 
a heap of industrial rubble. And 
there is ho need for it. Labour 
restrictions may be infuriating 
and must be fougbt but they are 

JDS DETENTE WHERE IT DID? 
t German Chancellor 

in bis speech yesrerday 
ssue with Mr Wein- 

Jilly suggestion that 

tcouraged the Soviet 
uild-up over the past 
years. The fact is that 
Union stepped up its 

fforr after President 
weed it to remove its 
)m Cuba. The momen- 
ie build-up has con- 
le present day. Among 
Je reasons are that it 
ifficult to switch the 
Ef than on, that the 
?ver feel safe without 
og superiority, and 
y they would like to 
bai balance of power 
:avour if they can. 
■ nor encourage them; 
failed to stop them, 
lathing would have 
■tn but if any western 
icouraged them the 

not detente but 
failure to ratify Salt 
:arred when President 

V "i Vyvi is nerve. Why should 
trraing if the Ameri- 

* ratify agreements ? 
^^^-^hey were also encour- 

_ .- 4 lieve that superiority 
their reach by the 

• JiiT-£«lvera£e annual Ameri- 
>• spending (calculated 

prices) from 1970-7S. 

r.he resulr °f the 
Vietnam war and 

partly, admittedly, a result of 
the hopes pinned on detente, but 
this can hardly be blamed on the 
Russians, who were perfectly 
frank about using detente to 
make the world-a safer place for 
socialism. If some Americans 
persuaded themselves that 
detente was the end of confront¬ 
ation rather than an attempt to 
regulate it they had only them¬ 
selves to blame. 

It is important to be clear 

about these things because the 

cohesion of the Atlantic alliance 
is still threatened by a basic un¬ 

resolved difference over east- 

west relations. The present 
American Administration looks 
back on detente as having 
fostered dangerous illusions 
which contributed to the relative 
decline of American influence in 
the world. Europeans blame the 
failures of detente partly on the 
continuing Soviet drive for 
global power but partly also on 
America's failure to meet this 
drive with the right combination 
of penalties and incentives for 
restraint. They fear thar Ameri¬ 
can impatience and disillusion¬ 
ment will now make the manage¬ 
ment of east-west rivalry even 
more difficult and that the Soviet 
Union will have even less reason 
for restraint—in Poland, for 
instance—if it comes ro feel thar 
it has nothing more to lose in 
east-west relations. 

Herr Schmidt’s speecb makes a 
useful contribution to this debate 
because ir reaffirms the need for 
east-west dialogue with the 
Soviet Union while remaining 
absolutely firm on the essentials 
of western security, the western 
alliance, and the need to main¬ 
tain a military balance of power. 
Not by any stretch of the imagi¬ 
nation could he be accused of 
leaning towards the pacifism and 
defeatism which many Americans 
now believe to be rampant in 
Europe. 

Yet he is. of course, facing 
stronger political challenges ar 
home than he has faced for some 
time, and the Americans need to 
see this. The end of automatic 
economic growth in West Ger¬ 
many has coincided with 
diminishing faith in the wisdom 
of the United States. These two 
factors have combined ro under¬ 
mine West German confidence 
and contribute to the rising tido 
of mostly youthful protest 
against the political establish¬ 
ment in general and nuclear 
weapons io particular. If the 
Americans wish to counter this 
they can best do so not by lam¬ 
basting the Europeans for in¬ 
cipient pacifism but bv acknow¬ 
ledging rhe reality of Europe's 
interest in east-west relations 
and trying to restore lost confid¬ 
ence in America's ability to use 
its strength with wisdom and 
purpose. 

^TEMPTIBLE BLOCKADE OF 
^j:il of Civil Service vants’ war room. Perhaps it has 
.1 Tgieeking for the second already been decided by 

IRELAND 

.. uie nnnsQ bovem- wiinc. o- c-- , 
v'-f pulling out customs have been done except to t 

.^‘-ind agricultural in- reputation of fhe British pub 
the Irish border service. 

^t coast ports it hopes If, however, this refusal of duty 
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un*ter a half of all seqiience Irish exporters and the 
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,i \ ,-ij.enr. The civil service lease the trade by suspending 
. lied the same treat- customs regulations^ betweei 
:-.:.;Ae beginning of their Ireland and the United Kiogao. 
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^ast looser than a week health and public securitv. It in 

injurv to the return the Irish Government 
•- - .r. _____ _ rnmM ot all file 
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?v;‘|dcal purpose of tliis forwarded ro the British autho - 

t: •? « tS send the Irish fries, a fr“orodf 
'running in pain to exist tof the collection 0 ■ 

Government to beg it or making of payments. In 

! -■'# its tormentors. The case of 
that of the bullv, and Irish customs would have docu 

rlstification no better ments relaang to the payment 
• ii Perhaps the customs CAP levies and the eligibility of 

various posts and Irish beef for ^riJnter^ei3. 
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Yv‘-.rf aSgre^ou than the rion Board. And all ragat 

4,ers in the civil ser- are checked bv the Irish veier 

inary service. In the case of 
industrial goods the accompany¬ 
ing certificate of origin, authen¬ 
ticated by the Irish customs, 
would be evidence of dudes pay¬ 
able if any. 

No doubt the attempt would 
be made to “black” copies of 
these documents if they were 
used to make up for defaulting 
British customs officers. So tem¬ 
porary suspension of customs 
regulations could be expected to 
bring some loss of revenue, a 
stimulus ro smuggling along the 
Irish border, and some further 
chaos in the already fairly 
chaotic financial transfers injec¬ 
ted into Community cross-border 
agricultural trade. 

These Temporary inconven¬ 
iences could be easily borne in 
rhe good cause of alleviating For 
Ireland the consequences of a 
dispute that is none of its making 
and in the course of which it is 
being deliberately abused hy the 
strike committee of the United 
kingdom Civil Service. It would 
he a friendlv gesture to a 
friendly neighbour, of more 
practical benefit perhaps than 
anv of the committees sprouting 
in "die shade of the two prime 
ministers' enigmatic assigna- 

lions. 

Removing anomalies in charity law 

DCS. 

The Government has ' been 
worried by the impact which 
more state investment would 
have on the level of (he Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement. 
But Britain is almost alone in 
treating borrowing for profitable 
projects on a par with financing 
current deficirs. If that is the 
only problem, the authorities 
should just change the definition 
nf public borrowing to exclude 
such investment, just . as most 
other nations do. More sophis¬ 
ticated critics say that whether 
or not such spending counts as 
part of the PSBR, it must 

crowd out '* other kinds of 
investment or consumption un¬ 
less it is to be a concealed form 
of reflation. But whar is wrong 1 
with increasing demand at a time I 
when plants are closing down for 
lack of orders ? Privare invest¬ 
ment is falling now, not because 
there is too much public invest¬ 
ment but because there is too 
little. Industry knows that there 
is no poiot in increasing its 
capacity to produce if no one will 
buy. 

The present recession presents 
the British economy with a chal¬ 
lenge and an opportunity. We 
can mobilize the spare resources 
which we have to build a 
stronger economy for the future. 
The London Business School, no 
friend of fiscal expansion, sug¬ 
gests rbar we could bave falling 
interest rates and money supply 
kept to within rhe Goverrfment’s 
target even if public borrowing 
were allowed to be £12,500m in 
the coming financial year rather 
than the £10.500m the Chancellor 
expects. The savings on unem¬ 
ployment pay which would result 
from the extra jobs created 
would mean that the net cost of 
an investment programme would 
in any case be less than the gross 
expenditure. 

But even if raising public 
investment meant higher borrow¬ 
ing and faster growth in the 
money supply, it would be worth 
the risk. The greatest threat to 
price stability and output comes 
from rhe rapid destruction of 
whar would otherwise be healthy 
sectors of the economy. If 
recovery comes, we shall find 
that we lack industrial capacity 
and the infrastructure we need. 
Mrs Thatcher will press her foot 
on the accelerator—and nothing 
will happen. 

From'the Director of Christian Aid 
Sir. The remarkable events invol¬ 
ving xhc ' Charity CTuminission in 
these recent days have at least 
illuminated the chaotic stare, of our 
charily law. That within three days 
of the judgment being, given io the 
Daily Mail libel case the Charity 
Commission was quite clear that 
there were no grounds for distur¬ 
bing the presenr charitable status 
of certain trusts of the Moonies. or 
Unification Church, was striking 
enough. That the anger and argu¬ 
ments of a delegation of MPs 
should- immediately cause a re-exam¬ 
ination of that clear j'udgment is no 
less striking 

The oddity of the situation is even 
more illuminated when we remem¬ 
ber -that only last month (March 
19) your law reports contained a 
rejection of the appeal of Amnesty 
International against a refusal of 
the Charity Commission ro register 
certain nf their trusts as charitable. • 
The learned judge made clear that 
“ procuring the abolition of torture ** 
is not an nbject charitable in lavr. 
Christian Aid itself has been in¬ 
formed by the Charity Commission 
that documentation of the violation 
of human rights—often the best 
way of . stopping such violation—is 
hdc charitable. But the same com¬ 
mission. until faced with a powerful 
revolt of public opinion in Parlia¬ 
ment, sees nothing save what is 
charitable in the activities of the 
Moonies. 

Of course it may be said that the 
original statement of the Charity 
Commission did not assert that, bur 
only that the objects nf the Moonies* 
trusts were charitable. Quite, bur 
charities w?rh fully approved 
objects are still subject to detailed 
inquiry from the commission on 
small expenditures which might be 
deemed not to be charitable. Were 
such inquiries made of the 
Moonies ? 

The revision of cliaritv law is nor 
easy, although the main lines on 
which relief should be given from 
the present intolerable situation 
bave been authoritatively indicated 

The language of common prayer 
From the Reverend Alan Shackleion 

Sir. The attempt to. promote a 
Prayer. Book Protection Bill enabl¬ 
ing a small minority in a parish to 
fnisr their concepts of pure 
nostalgia on the remainder is, at 
best, based on the notion that the 
Christian liturgy may not be 
rhanged once it has been around 
long enough for many to become 
attached to it, whether it be an 
adequate experssion, or “ tool ”, of 
belief or not. 

The 300 years or so of the Book 
of Common Prayer represents not 
a long period of satisfaction, but a 
period io which it proved impos¬ 
sible to gain a sufficient majority 
to indicate the next' way forward. 
Now it is urged that if 20 people 
on a parish’s electoral roll, not 
necessarily habitual worshippers, 
can be mustered, their desire for 
familiarity becomes all important. 

The Church expresses itself 
through Its worship:. is it, tber.er 
tore, to claim such affiliation with 
the seventeenth century as tho 
compromise then effected becomes 
permanent? Liturgy is the “fool* 
through which the worshipper 
speaks and acts. Whatever criti- 
risms the Alternative Service Book 
may provoke, or literary admiration 
the Book of Common Prayer may 
inspire, the revisions so painstak¬ 
ingly undertaken have been 
genuine attempts by the Church o£ 
England to be better understood. 

The tool must be effective for its 
job; the proposed Bill is.as useful 
as requiring thar modern industry 
use. once a month, tbe old equip¬ 
ment for old rimes' sake. It makes 
the Church’s worship a' museum 
piece. 
Yours sincerely. 
ALAN SHACKLE TON, 
St Luke’s Vicarage, 
York Street, Heywood. 

Frotn Mr John Biggs-Dainson. MP 
for Epping Forest (Conservative) 

Sir. I pray that the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy will ponder your leading 
article of today CApril 8) .and the 
Prayer Book Protection Bill intro¬ 
duced In both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment. 
.For “ Prayer Book ” read 
“ Latin **; for “ Alternative Service 
Book” read “texts approved by the 

Broadcast news ‘bias’ 
From Sir Geoffrey Cox 
Sir. In your report on April S on 
accusations of bias against ITN and 
BBC .Television News, you present 
without challenge the claims of the 
authors of Bad News and More Bad 
News, that these books have proved 
that television news is frequently 
biased. 

In a detailed review of Bad News 
in tbe TBA Journal of December. 
197E, I demonstrated that not only 
was much nf the evidence adduced 
for bias ill-founded, but that in any 
event.this did not support many of 
the deductions drawn from it. 

A comparable critical study of 
Afore Bad News was • made hy 
Alastair Burnet in an address to 
the Royal Television Society in 
1980. None of these reasoned criti¬ 
cisms.has been effectively answered 
by the authors. Since these two 
books form the core of_ the case 
alleging bias in television news, 
their'own validity should be probed. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY. COX, 
Colo St Dennis. 
Gloucestershire. 
April 7. 

TV and brain death 
From the Director General of the 
BBC 
Sir. 'I do nor intend to follow Dr 
Sells (April 31 into another post¬ 
mortem on the Panorama brain 
death programme and its sequel. 
The original programme aroused 
concern in tbe medical world: thar 
concern, by common consent, was 
met by the second programme. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN TRETHOWAN, 
BBC. 
Broadcasting House, 
Portland Place, Wl. 
April 9. 

International Commission for the 
English Liturgy ” and the Lords 
debate might have been about the 
old and The new in the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Anglicans and Romanists vie with 
each other in an ecumenical work 
of destruction. Many in both com¬ 
munions are anguished and divided 
from co-religiouists. In both com¬ 
munions liturgical changes are seen 
to have brought theological dangers. 
Lex orandi est lex credendi. 

■Parliament may defend tbe Angli¬ 
can heritage which Synod is accused 
of having failed to . defend. We 
Romanists must turn to Rome. Few 
Catholics know that the Second 
Vatican Council presumed that the 
new rite would normally be in Latin 
with the vernacular option. For what 
is optional or “ alternative ” so 
easily becomes compulsory. 

Few Catholics ■ know—their 
clergy, if they knew, have not told 
them—of the Pope’s solicitude for 
those who want Latin restored and 
with it a new sense of the sacred. 
Let our bishops not drive them to 
despair but show as much tolerance 
of old Mass as of folk Mass. 
Your obedient servant. 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON. 
House of Commons, SW1. 
April 8.1 

From Mr J, A. H. West 
Sir, As churchwarden of a small 
country church, which takes all its 
Sunday services from the 1662 Book 
of Common Prayer, may I heartily 
endorse the sentiments expressed in 
your leading article roday (April 8). 

Our congregation, at matins, has 
almost doubled over the past fivu 
years, as many of the churches in 
surrounding . parishes transfer, in' 
whole or in part to the “a la cane 
menu ”, referred to in your article. 
This, increase in attendance at tbe 
traditional modes of worship has 
come about despite a deanery re- 
organiration which has deprived us 
of a resident rector. Tn this matter, 
at least, long live the past I 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. H. WEST, 
Churchwarden, 
St Nicholas Church, 
Remenbam, 
Berkshire. 
April 8. 

Appointment of bfshops 
From Professor Sir Norman 
Anderson, QC. FBA 
Sir. As one who was intimately 
concerned in three debates in the 
General Synod regarding the ap: 
poinrmenr of diocesan bishops, and 
also in rhe discussions on this 
subject with Sir Harold Wilson and 
with the leaders of the Conservative 
and. Liberal parties. I welcome Sir 
Harold’s letter (April 6) to make 
the facts clear. I make three com¬ 
ments. 
1. I am glad Sir Harold stated that 
one of the suggestions he made was 
that, on occasion. “ tbe Prime 
Miniscer should be free to ask for a 
third name ” from the Church. I 
put rhe word “ third ” in italics be¬ 
cause it has been alleged thar rhe 
Prime Minister reserved the right 
to ask for a fourth or fifth name 
(etc). This Is not true. 
2. As I recollect it. Sir Harold said 
that the Prime Minister would find 
this “necessary” only in very 
exceptional circumstances. I could 
nor swear to his precise words, but 
I vividly remember the two illustra¬ 
tions be gave. 
3. He also agreed that for the Prime 
Minister to recommend to the 
Queen the second of the two name* 
put forward by the Church would 
itself be soirieu’har exceptional. 

I have no wish to comment on 
any of the appointments which have 
been made since the Crown Ap¬ 
pointment? Commission was ser up. 
The work of the commission should 
be strictly confidential. It is fnr the 
commission to report to the Synod, 
from lime to time, whether it is 
satisfied mrh the way the agreed 
procedure is working. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN ANDERSON, 
9 Larchfield, 
Gough Way, 
Cambridge. 
April 7.- 

New life for British film making 
hoth by the Goodman committee in 
1976, and the Expenditure Com* 
Ininee of the House at Common-: in 
1976. But. if nor easy, rhe task is 
urgent. A charity law which is so 
nhscure rhat 1 find our legal ad¬ 
visers straining to find the relevance 
m our work nf provisions lor 
succouring the captives of Barbary 
pirates will not do. Charity law- 
must reflect tbe common under¬ 
standing in our sociery of what is 
for man's Well-being. I cannot 
believe that the bulk of our Fellow- 
citizens think (hat ro work for the 
abolition of torture is noi charitable. 

I would make one further point. 
Tbe Charity Commission are vested 
with very great powers, for which 
they are scarcely accountable. 
Against their decisions there is no 
appeal save by costly recourse to 
the High Court—not an avenue 
open to many charities. Is it not 
desirable both that there should 
be ready and cheap appeals against 
its decisions, and that the com¬ 
missioners themselves should be 
drawn from a wider swathe of our 
swiftly changing society than the 
Civil Service ? 
S’ours faithfully, 
KENNETH SLACK, 
Christian Aid, 
PO Box No 1, SW9. 
April 8. 

From Dr M. Spencer 

Sir, T note that several Conservative 
MPs have expressed disapproval of 
the charitable status accorded to the 
Moonies. on the grounds that the 
organization indulges in “ brain¬ 
washing ” and has a purpose “ more 
political than religious May we 
hope that they will now transfer 
their attention ro those other institu¬ 
tions that enjoy charitable status, 
and which are subject to rhe same 
criticism ? 1 refer. Sir, to the public 
schools. 
Yours, etc, 
M. SPENCER. 
34 Baybam Road, 
Sevenoaks. 
Kent. 
April 6. 

From Mr Rohen Boll and others 
w. We. the undersigned, conrrihu- 
:ors to ;iud unshakable believers in 
British film, seek tn express the 
desperate concern we all share for 
the future hf our native industry. 
All signs indicate the production of 

mere handful nf P>ritistt feature 
films in rhe coming year, a cultural 
and economic outlook which we 
believe to be disastrous. 

tin less steps are taken imme¬ 
diately. our cinema and television 
rcieens will soon be totally domi¬ 
nated by film entertainment from 
foreign sources. We therefore urge 
upon Parliament the Following: 

1 The extension of the Eady 
Levy to apply to cinema films exhi¬ 
bited on television. Currently, 
cinema exhibitors, distributors arid 
producers under this scheme, all 
contribute from their shares of total 
revenues. It is. incidentally, a levy 
applying equally to foreign films, 
something which Hollywood ha? 
generously accepted. 

The ludicrous situation of the 
present largest exhibitor of film— 
television—being exempt from such 
payments must be changed. ITV last 
year showed 328 films made origin¬ 
ally for the cinema. Over the past 
Christmas holiday period alone, the 
BBC proudly proclaimed That it 
would transmit over 60 feature 
films. Both networks freelv acknow¬ 
ledge ihi: the cosr of their produc¬ 
ing entertainment of comparable 
variety, quality and appeal would 
he enormously greater rhan the 
'•ims they have paid over the years 
fnr cinema films. 

In the light nf this siniation. the 
revenues received In- film makers . 
from United Kingdom television 
have, to date, been derisory. The 
.pittite of Television companies con¬ 
tributing to the fund could not be 
more self evident. 

2 For various historic reasons, 
film and television ore subject to 
supervision and control by a num¬ 
ber of Government bodies. eg_ the 
Department of Trade, the Ministry 
for the Ans. the Po<t Office, the 
Home Office, ihe 1BA—a situation 
doubtless relished bv civil servants 
but few other*. We suggest that 
such a mixture of authorities is 

Complaints against police 
From the Chairman of the Police 
Federation of England and Wales 
Sir, I have not. seen the report of 
the Horae Office Research Unir on 
police complaints and, in common 
\vith my colleagues in other police 
staff associations, was unaware of 
its existence. I am not. therefore, 
able to comment in derail upon the 
information .revealed in your sum- 
mary (.April 8). 

Two points strike me as im¬ 
portant. The first is that the 
research consists of an ex post 
facto examination of die docu¬ 
ment.1! in coxnotoinis files In every 
case those files bave been con¬ 
sidered by experienced lawyers in 
rhe office of fhe Director of 
Public Prosecutions. The Director 
has the right to require further 
inquiries to be made into a com¬ 
plaint.. If be had reached the same 
conclusion about the alleged in¬ 
adequacy of the original investiga¬ 
tion, he would certainly have 
e-'erci&ed this right. The conclusion 
of the authors of the report, that 
die investigations in some cases 
have been biased io favour of the 

Peacetime conscription 
From Mr J. C. Neville Wood 
Sir. The article by Sir Hugh Fraser 
(April 81 on “the acceptable face 
of national service ” cannot pass un¬ 
challenged. There is no acceptable 
face of national service. In wartime 
it is an unavoidable necessity ; but 
even in an emergency our rulers 
■should recognize rhe fundamental 
inconsistency of asking the people 
to fight '.far freedom while at the 
same time denying them their free¬ 
dom. and take immediate steps to 
bring this unsatisfactory stare of 
affairs to an end as soon as the 
emergency has passed. 

In peacetime any form of civil 
conscrintinn is- entirely out of 
place. It is neither more nor less 
th-’-i state slavery for any law- 
chiding citizen to be compelled, 
under pain of imprisonment, to sur¬ 
render total control over his or her 

Survival in nuclear war 
From Professor N. F. Kember 
Sir, The letter From Professor W. F. 
Nash and his co-writers (March 301 
on civil defence would be wholly 
commendable were ir not for the 
many errors of omission. 

Yes, we know how to salvage a 
larger proportion nf the population 
from the aftermath of a nuclear 
anack bur is there any evidence 
that rhe Government is acting on 
this knowledge by providing die 
means to evacuate large numbers, 
up to millions of people, from fall¬ 
out areas to “ safe ” areas ? This 
policy would reo.uire a multiplicity 
of stockpiles of food and medical 
supplies with emergency accommo¬ 
dation and facilities for the inten¬ 
sive health care thar bum_ and 
radiation casualties would require. 

When Professor Nash talks about 
protection following nuclear attacks 
on other countries then he is con¬ 
sidering a different level of civil 
defence when there would be no 
widespread destruction of transport 
and health facilities. In order to 
pursue this 'more reasonable policy 
it is first necessary to remove provo¬ 
cative1 nuclear targets from British 
soil. 
Ynurs sincerely, , 
N. F.KEMBER, 
Physics Department. 
The Medical College of 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
Charterhouse Square, ECI. 

Bar to sobriety 
From Sir John Martin 
Sir, 1 was Private Secretary to-Sir 
Winston Churchill from 1940 tn 
1945 and during this period was in 
close contact with him. 1 do not 
recall any occasion when he was 
“ para lyrically drunk** as has been 
alleged. (Speech by. Lord Avebury, 
London Diary. April 7.) 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN M- MARTIN, . 
The Barn House, 
Watlingron, • 
Oxford. - : 
Aoril 3. 

wasieful government, results only 
in conflict and confusion and is 
cfemnnsirahly frustrating to the 
film-maker. 

We advocate, therefore. tbe 
c-Ljhlishment within a single 
ministry, of a new statutory budv, 
whose duties, inter alia, would be 
to examine rhe existing legislation 
affecting film and television. It 
should also be the principal adviser 
to rhe Government on ail matters 
relating to the audio-visuai enter¬ 
tainment industry. 

3 We believe thar the deplorable 
restrictive practices present in tho 
film industry, both in its distribu¬ 
tion and exhibition, must be 
changed. A primary task of rhe new 
ministerial/statutory body would be 
to monitor this aspect of the indus¬ 
try : and fun her. to prevent a 
similar growth of monopolistic prac¬ 
tices within the developing tech¬ 
nologies (satellite, cable, videodisc, 
etci. so Lhat genuine and healihv 
competition may be enjoyed by all 
tbore engaged in film-making. 

We wish to «ee rhe image of 
Rrirain projected throughout the 
world. There is certainly no lAfk of 
talent: we have writers, directors, 
producers, actors, tecbniciaos and 
craftsmen in generous supply. What 
we lack is genuine competition in 
the domestic market : a continuity 
of finance: and a focal body 
directly representing a broader 
Industry to Government and Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Given this, it is our belieF tliar 
Britain, once again, could be in the 
forefront of creative and commi.:-- 
cial film-making throughout th-’ 
world. 
Yours etc. 
TIORERT BOLT. S LIEBEfiSON. 
JOHN ntU.-LTIS.rt, MILKS, 
nov rtOI t TINi S. CIIR1STOPHCK 
OO* Kllto. MILES. 
TIMOTHY ni'RRILr.. LlLHhNi.t 
RICH MM) rPWFN. OLIVIER, 
r.iivvc roriif.s. tdrold pint» w 
JACK HOLD. OTTO PL1SCIIK1 
CARRY H'NSnti. NICOLAS ROEG. 
MIKE HODGF.S- JOHN 
LIONEL JEWRIES. SCHI.ES1NGER. 
JOSEPH LOSEV. KENITH TRODD. 

OLIVIER. 
HAROLD PINT i 
OTTO PUISClIKt 
NICOLAS ROEG. 
JOHN 

SCrII.ES INGE R. 
KENITH TRODD. 

Care of Cowan BelJew Assoc is:.: 
Ltd. 
45 Poland Street, Wl. 
April 7. 

police officer, or otherwise inade¬ 
quate, obviously differs from the 
considered view of the Director. 

Secondly, I thought that the pur¬ 
pose of academic research was to 
examine facts and reach conclu 
sinns based upon them. Some in¬ 
dication "nf rhe approach of those* 
responsible for this report is given 
in the exrract quoted by Mr Evans: 
“The effectiveness of rhe formal 
system for malting complain!? 
against the police has become, fnr 
many, the touchstone of the state 
of police community relations, not 
least for relations with the black 
and Asian communities.” 

h would be interesting to know 
%vhat qualifications possessed by 
the researchers enabled them to 
make, a statement which appears 
to hav« nothing tn do with dis¬ 
interested research, but a erear dcri 
to do with special pleading in 
support of particular interest 
groups. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES JAR DINE. 
Police Federation of England and 
Wales. 
15-17 Langley Road. 
Surbiton, Surrey. 

activities to rhe state, even if only 
for a limited period. Such an act 
as chat cannot be reconciled with 
any concept of n free sociery. It Is 
literally and strictly totalitarian. . 

Sir Hugh should take no comfort 
from the fact thar a Gallup poll may 
have found that 68 per cent of the 
public is in favour of compulsory 
sendee, ir is only too easy to obtain 
such a result from the large number 
of older people, and particularly 
from women who were not subject 
ro conscription in peacetime, who 
for a variety of plausible reasons 
are very happy ro sacrifice the 
freedom of others in the sure 
knowledge that they will never be 
called upon to make' the same sacri¬ 
fice for themselves. 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant, 
J. C. NEVILLE WOOD, 
12 "Park Road, 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 

Civil Service aad defence 
From Vice-Admiral Sir Philip 
I Vats on 
Sir, If, as reported in your paper 
today (April 7), it is substantiated 
that the claim by the Civil Service 
union leaders that their industrial 
action was causing serious disrup¬ 
tion of intelligence gathering and 
to the operations of the Navy, there 
has arisen a most serious situation 
jeopardizing the defence of the 
realm which the Government must 
surely take urgent and effective 
steps to overcome. 

All civil servants should be re¬ 
moved from posts vital to our 
defence as a matter of urgency- and 
they should be replaced by mem¬ 
bers of the Armed Forces forth¬ 
with. 

Those who accept service under 
the Crown must also accept the con¬ 
tractual conditions which go with 
it: if they are not so prepared they 
must resign or be discharged. 
Yours etc. 
PHILIP WATSON, 
Finchingfield House, 
Finchingfield. Braincree, Essex. 

The first split 
From Dr and Mrs David Wallbridge 
Sir. On April 6 Mr Ivor Lucas 
suggested that there is already a 
split in the SDP (Social Democrats) 
because -the founders wear their 
badges on different sides. Dare we 
point_ nut that Mrs Williams Is dis¬ 
tinguished from her colleagues by 
her gender? Does not the badge 
derive From rhe buttonhole and cor¬ 
sage ? • ■ 

In the permissive days when 
dancing partners were allowed in 
hold each other, the man wore the 
buttonhole on the left and the lady’s 
corsage was worn on the right tn 
prevent crushing of the flowers. 
Perhaps splits (like- beauty) are in 
the eye of the beholder. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. C. WALLBRIDGE, 
JANE WALLBRIDGE. 
77 Montpelier Rise, 
Wembley, Middlesex.. 
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WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 9 : The Queen, Colonel-jn- 
Chief, received Lieutenant-Colonel 
M. P. K. ‘Beatty upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Command¬ 
ing Officer, The Queen’s Own 
Mercian Yeomanry, and Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel H. A. Pen nan t- 
WiU/ims upon assuming; the 
appointment.. 

Her Majesty was present at 
Evensong in St George's Chapel 
to mark the Gofdcn Jubilee of the 
Society of the Friends of Sc 
George's and Descendants of the 
Most N'oble Order .of the Garter 
and was received by the Chairman 
(the Dean of Windsnrl. ■ 

The Hr-n Mary Morrison, Mr 
WiHiam Hcscltine and Squadron 
Leader Adam Wise were in 
attendance 

The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
the factory of the Dowry Group 
Ltd iChairman, Sir Robert Hunt) 
at Arie Court, Cheltenham today 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for Gloucester¬ 
shire (Colonel M. St J. V. Gibbs). 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Mr Richard Davies, travelled, 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

Other cheek turned to prayer book reproach 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

Parliament's-reproach to lt9 eccle¬ 
siastical off spring, the General 
Synod of the Church of England, 
delivered by way of a vote in both 
Houses in support of Ute Book of 

-Common Prayer, seemed yesterday 
to have provoked-.nothing, more 
than a turned other cheek. 

The Prayer Book Protection 
Bill was successfully launched as a 
private member's Bill in the 
Lords, and as a 10-minute Bill in 
the Commons. In each case the 
movers' 1 mention was to 
strengthen the hand of those who 
want to see the 1662 prayer book 
protected from the competition of 

,h, p,» Alternative Service, Boat Biej OS =P«t ntiffitionel HWOrt tWt /«£■“« ^ 

now master of Anglican worship 
Synod's up-dated The General 

version. . . 
At one point the Indications 

were. that an official statement 
might be made, and the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbuiy was men¬ 
tioned as the likely source. But 

from him. 
Official .thinking in Church 

House, where the synod has its 
headquarters, is that the ASS has 
only recently reached the book¬ 
shops, and it ls<too soon to judge 
how the pattern of usage will set- 

caution prevailed, and the spokes- tie down. It. stiff has, substantial 
men were silent. curiosity;value,; ; 

Nevertheless, it can be stated tw0 other reactions could be 
that Dr Runcie likes it to be detected in synod 'circles yester- 
known that tbe Book of Common day; that-Parliament's favourable 
Prayer is.Ms preferred reading for response to' 'the BID in both 
daily private devotion, and atten- Houses meant the synod should 

was drawn to the several make some conciliatory gesture. 

and ought to be seen off with 
threats of disestablishment. 

The speech by Lord Hailsham 
of St Marylebone. tbe Lord Chan 
cell or, opposing the Bill on behalf 
of the Government, was -welcomed 
as a proper statement of the con 
stituttonal position. The comment 
was offered, however, that if tbe 
Bill did by some upset of expec 
tatfons become law, then all bets 
are off. 

Most of- those . holding, the 
turn the other cheek" - view tion _ __ 

times- he has publicly expressed perhaps by reminding' ill 'cougre* yesterday Indicated . that ' they 
his sympathy with those who feel gatians how important it was- to might.be disestablishmentarians if 
it is under'threat.' In due course keep the prayer book alive; or pushed too far. 

T.41-S 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 9: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother disembarked from. 
HM Yacht Britannia at Dartmouth 
this morning and visited the Guild¬ 
hall. 

Her Majesty took the Lord High 
Admiral’s Divisions at Britannia 
Royal Naval College Dartmouth. 

The Dowager Duchess of After- 
corn. Sir Martin Giliiat and Cap¬ 
tain Ashe Windham were in 
attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother save a dinner party on 
hoard HU Yacht Briralnnia at 
Dartmouth this evening. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 9 ; The Duke of Kent, as 
President, today opened “ Kent 
Hall ”, the Football Association's 
tiew Residential Block at the 
National Sports Centre, Lillesball 
and later planted a tree to mark 
the eightieth Birthday of Her 
Majesty Queen Ellzabeh The 
Queen ’ Mother at Sheriffhales, 
Shropshire. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley. RN. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother inspecting cadets at the passing- 
out parade at Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, yesterday. 
With her is (centre) Captain Julian Oswald, captain of the college. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

April 9 : Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon Angus Ogllvy were 
present this, evening at a preview 
reception held to mark the open¬ 
ing of the Thames Heritage Trust 
Exhibition at Benralls, Kingston 
upon Thames. 

The Lady Mary Fltzalan-Honward 
was in attendance. 

Mr Ahmed E. H. Jaffer, President 
of the Pakistan Association of 
World Federalists, has arrived in 
Amsterdam to attend executive 
committee meeting of the World 
Association of World Federalists. 
He is staying at the Hilton hotel. 

Mr ML Godfrey 

and Miss M. C. Ferguson 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, youngest son of 
Lady Godfrey, of Lyminjjton, 
Hampshire, and the late Sir Walter 
Godfrey, and Moira, only daughter 
of Dr and Mrs W. M. Ferguson, 
Scotland well, Kinross-shire. 

Mr J. B. Robertson 
and Miss L. C. Tucker 
The engagement is announced 
between John Bruce, younger son 
of Major and Mrs W. F. C. 
Robertson, -of Applcford, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Lynn Charlotte, cider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. G. 
Tucker, of Staines, Middlesex. 

Mr D. W. McCorkell 
and Miss S. M. Coodbody 

The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Colonel and Mrs Michael 
McCorkell, of Ba Ilya rue tt, Lon¬ 
donderry, and Susan, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Desmond 
M. Good body, of BallyteJgue 
House, Rathdrum, co Wicklow. 

Captain P. Gilchrist and 
Miss S. J. Poyntx 

The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, younger son of Colo¬ 
nel and Mrs D. A. Gilchrist, of 
Switch ells. Sway, Hampshire, and 
Sarah Jane, only daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs MSUT]3g€S 

Mr W. S. Baker 
and Miss R. Messer 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Baker, of' Bristol, 
and Ruth, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Basil Messer, of Shipley, West 

. Yorkshire. 
Mr p. J. Ramps on and 
Miss D. Staves 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, younger twin son of 
Dr and Mrs George Haxnpson,' of 
Moor Park, Surrey, and Diane, i 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Staves, of The Bourne, Surrey. 

Rembrandt 
drawing 
bought for 
£160,000 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A Rembrandt drawing of " The 
beheading of St John tbe Baptist ’* 

• was sold et Sotheby’s yesterday 
for £160,000 to John Gaines, an 
American private collector. It is 
considered by scholars one of 
Rembrandt's most important multi- 
figure compositions, so the price 
came as no surprise, indeed ir 
might have gone higher, 

.The drawing had, however, been 
on tbe market quite recently. It 
was sold from the famous Robert 
von Hlrsch collection at Sotheby’s 
In 1978 for £130,000. 

If you prefer Rembrandt with 
charm to Rembrandt with art his¬ 
torical significance, his work could 
be- had much more cheaply. An 
amusing drawing of- a plump, 
beefy Goddess Diana seated with 
two panting bounds beside her 
went to a Swiss private, collector 
for £30,000; Sotheby’s had sug¬ 
gested a price of £50,000 to 
£60,000. 

The second drawing formed part 
of the collection formed by the 
Basle lawyer. Tobias Christ. All 
but one of 59 drawings from the 
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GENERAL OF THE ARMY OMAR BRaj 

Successful US conmunander in 1939-45 \\ 
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General of the Army Omar N. 
Bradley, who was one of the 
United States' most successful 
commanders in the Second 
World War and was later both 
Chief of Staff of the US Army 
and chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, died in New 
York on April 8. He was 88. _ 

Bradley first came into 
prominence for his skilful and 
determined handling of the 2nd 
US Corps in North Africa, 
which led to the allied capture 
of Bizerta and Tunis in May 
1943, After further service in 
Sicily, he was selected to 
command 12 Army Group in 
Normandy, ■ where it fought 
such decisive actions and broke 
out so spectacularly. His ad¬ 
vance to the Siegfried line was 
followed by a major pan in 
destroying the - German Ar¬ 
dennes . counter-offensive, and 
then 12 Arm;? Group led the 
way in the Rhine crossings and 
the final battles'of the war. As 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff at the time of the Korean 
war, Bradley assisted in the 
defence reorganization of 1953, 
which aimed among other 

cry were nornufi 
were not 
latter’s cnatnJ, 
conference abt>nr 
battle. The ad* 

- Rhine, . the can 
Remagen bridge 
of decisive blow* 
ley’s Army Grouj 

German to the Ltennan 
pleted his task in 

As a field con- 
ley was endowe 
calmness and ci - 
He had a tactics' 
was founded on h ' 
effect of CDznhij 
the mobility of 
the fire power of 
quickly saw what 
and likely to be 
then with his “go 
went for it. B 
soldiering did no 

H. S. S. Poyntx, of Ashberry 
House, Tidcnham, Gloucestershire. 

Birthdays today 
Viscount Brentford, .9: Lord 
Brookes, 72; Sir William Cook. 
76; Sir Ronald Cummins, 81 : 
Vice-Admiral Sir Alastair Ewing, 
72 : Miss Kathleen Major. 75; Mr 
Ben Nicholson, OM, 87; Sir 
Charles Taylor, 71. 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund 
The forty-second annual meeting 
of the Governors of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund was held ac 
44 Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London, 
WC2, on April 9, 1981. The presi¬ 
dent, the Hon Angus Ogiivy. was 
in the chair. The annual report for 
the year ended September 30, 
3950. was presented by Professor 
Sir Eric Scowen, chairman of the 
council. The accounts were pre¬ 
sented by Sir Thomas Gore 
Browne. Treasurer of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. 

Mr N. J. Cadsby 
and Miss J. M. Elias - 

The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs John Cadsbv, of 
Cathcrston Manor, Charm outh, 
Dorset, arid Jane, only daughter 
uf Mr and Mrs Gwyn Elias, of 
Forstal House, Preston, Canter- 

Dr J. McKechnle and 
Or H. A. Ewing 

The engagement is announced of 
John, son of Mr and Mrs 1. Mc- 
Kechnie. of Marholm, Peterbor¬ 
ough, and Ann, elder daughter of 
Colonel and Mrs G. O. Ewing, of 
Camberiey, Surrey. 

Mr M. Maier and 
Miss C. Bowie 
The engagement is announced be- 

Sir Harold Hobson 
and Miss N. Peabale 
Sir Harold Hobson and Miss 
Nancy Pen hate were married 
quietly in London recently. 

Mr M. R. Coalman 
and Mrs P- M. Fyfe-Jamieson 
The marriage took place yesterday 
ac Tunbridge ' Weils Register 
Office between Mr Michael Coul- 
man, of Bainden Farmhouse, 
Horsmonden, Kent, and Mrs 
Patricia Fyfe-Jamieson, daughter 
of the Hon Edward and Mrs Car- 

were bought by American dealers 
or collectors, and prices were 
erratic. 

An extremely rare black chalk 
drawing of St Christopher by Hans 
Baldnng Grien made £80,000 (esti¬ 
mate £40.000 to £60.0001 to fleer¬ 
ing of New York. Ar the same 
time Baskett and Day secured Ham 
von Kulmbach's “ St John and the 
Virgin Maty ” at £15,000, where 
.Sotheby's expected £20,000 to 
£30.000. 

A big surprise was tbe £46,000 
paid by Tunick of New York for 
a “ Standing cavalier with a 
sword ", by Willem Buytewech. A 
second “ Cavatier", rather less 
dashing and with some foxing, 
went to Baskett and Day at £8,000. 

anion _ 

things to make the JCS a more ;fered severe' setbacks in 
effective instrument. He will 
perhaps be remembered best as 
the GI general, a master 
tactician who always "got 
there”, and who won to the full 
the trust and affection of the 
private soldier. 
.'Omar Nelson Bradley was 

born in Clark. Missouri on 
February 12, 1893, the son of 
John Smith Bradley and Mary 
Elizabeth Hubbard. He was 
educated at West Point and 
graduated as a 2/Lieutenant in 
the Infantry.in June 1915. He 
then served with the 4th 
Infantry Regiment in Washing¬ 
ton, in Arizona and other 
stations until in December 1918 
he became a professor of 

Now Bradley's war exploits 
were really to begin. In 
February 1943 he was in North 
Africa with General Eisenhow¬ 
er, and on April 17 took 
command of the 2nd United 
States Corps, which had suf- 

the 
Kas serine Gap battle two 
months earlier. Bradley1* plan, 
which turned tin-'the early 
capture of the dominating Hill 
609 and the subsequent seizing 
of Mateur, involved hard fight¬ 
ing but was completely success¬ 
ful, and together with the 
British 1st and 8th Array 
operations, resulted in the 
capture of Bizerta and Tunis-on 
May 7. As Bradley tersely.put 
in “This concludes the oper¬ 
ations of the 2nd Corps in 
North Africa". Promoted to the 
temporary rank of lieutenant- 
general (he was still only a 
permanent colonel I, it was 
typical of Bradley not to put up 
his third star until he received 

military science at South Dako- the official orders. In Sicily, 
still in command of 2nd Corps, 
his tail, lanky figure , was well 
known to the men, as his 
command post was often un¬ 
comfortably close behind the 
front line, and his friendly 
informality persuaded even his 
subordinates sometimes to 
address him as “Brad". 

Greek words 
that played 
on the cosmos 

tween Matthew, younger son of 'son. of Seven oaks. 
Mr and Mrs Alan Maier, of Chari- Mr W. Eller 
ton Mackrcl! Court, Somerton. and Mis J. Owes 

.- *.**.»», Somerset, and Celia, youngest The marriage took place quietly 
bury. Kent. The marriage will take daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald yesterday between Mr Wray Eller 
place in London in July.- Bowie, of Bletchlngley. Surrey. and Mrs June Elwes. 

Primrose League 
The Speaker was represented by 
Mr Bernard Weather-ill, MP. at a 
service of commemoration co mark 
the centenary' of the death of 
Eenjamin Disraeli, Earl of Bcacons- 
field, arranged by the Primrose 
League and hetd at St Margaret's* 
Westminster, yesterday. Canon 
John'Baker officiated. Lord Home 
of the Hirsel i grand master! and 
Lord O'Hagan (chancellor! read 
the lessons and Mr Norman St 
John-Stcvas, MP. gave an address. 
Others present included : 
Udy Hump of thr Hind. leaf'd 
Thorite-, c roll. Lord Mowbray I 
Siourion. Lori and Udv Chethani. ■ 
Lord Lyril. Mr William Witclaw. MP. j 
Lartv (.■■unmans. Sir Graham and Lad? | 
P.iu-landsan. Lads nid'.dalo. Mr John I 
SMRrs. MP. and Mrs Src&r-i. Mr ■ 

, C.i-o;lrc>- Johnson Smith. Ml*. >lr» • 
I rivl-.n Kino. Mr Robert Beldam; Mr ! 

U L Gram Mr Bain U'lllttmsrn. Mr | 
nilllarn C*>li. Mr Douglas Wood. Mr i 
Donald Sirtnqrr. Mrs L. Adams and 
Mr and Mrs Prior Hawley. 1 

Today’s engagements 
Princess Margaret visits the Ayr¬ 

shire Mission to tbe Dear, Ayr, 
32.13 ; as ColoneJ-in-Cbicf, The 
Royal Highland Fusiliers, she 
attends the Ayr race meeting, 
when the Scottish Champion 
Hurdle, sponsored by the regi¬ 
ment, will be run, 12.40. 

Latest appointments 
The Prime Minister has appointed 
Lord Wiiulleshum ar. a trustee of 
the British Museum in succession | Memorial service: Miss Olive Gil- 
t<> Lord Boyle of Handsworth, . bin, St Paul's, Covent Garden, 
who has resigned. i noun. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, as a trus¬ 
tee, takes tbe chair at the St 
George's House annual lecture 
in St George's Chapel, Windsor. 
5.43. 

Exhibitions: John Semmence, 
paintings and drawings, the 
Federation of British Artists, 
Bradshaw Room, Carlton House 
Terrace, 10 to 5; M. Gharri, 
exhibition of bronze maquettro, 
Iraqi Cultural Centre Gallery, 
Tottenham Court Road, 10 to 5. 

Talks : London's river : the rede¬ 
velopment of London docks, 
1970-80. Brian Buckle. Museum 
of London, London Wall, 1.10; 
Surrealism : poetry and paint- 
in 7. Gill Cohen and Cecily 
Lv.venthal. Tate Gallery, 1. 

Latest wills 
£100 left to pay for 
drinks at wake 
Mr Charles Hamilton Britton, of 
Hayling Island, ■ Hampshire. left 
estate valued at £36,722- net. He 
left £100 to the proprietor or 
manager of the Maypole Inn, 
Hayling Island, " with the inten¬ 
tion that the staff and regular 
customers of the public bar and 
front lounge shall be able to drink 
to launch me an my way ", 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 

Bromley, Mr Collis Norman, of 
Maidenhead, Berkshire .. £131,935 
Buky, Dr William Wolf, of Chelsea, 
London .£225.403 
Davis, Mr Hubert, of Waterford, 
farmer, estate in England, Wales 
and Republic of Ireland £420,055 
Doyle Jones. Mr Douglas, of 
Hi sham, Suffolk, barrister-at-law 

£324,656 
Edwards, Mr Alick George, nf 
Stcrt, Wiltshire... .. £250,733 
Farmer, Mr. Roderick Stansficld, 
'•f Rorhlcy. Leicestershire, com¬ 
pany director •.. .. £237,558 

From Philip Howard 
Exeter 
We are not yet agreed about 
what makes the world go round. 
Does somebody out there play dice 
with tbe cosmos ? 
.The ancient Greeks were the 

first to consider those cosmic 
questions in a scientific way, and 
at the annual meeting of tbe 
Classical Association at Exeter 
yesterday Professor Martin West, 
of Bedford CaHege, discovered a 
fertile new source for the answers 
they gave, the noa-philosophlcal 
literary background from which 
their philosophers emerged. 

Instead of going to the system¬ 
atic explanations of the world by 
the pre-5ocratlc philosophers, he 
surveyed tbe evidence for cosmo¬ 
logy in the work of the Greek 
tragedians. 

When the fragmentary tragedian, 
Choerilus, wrote of stones as tbe 
bones of the Earth, and rivers as 
Its veins, was be trying out a 
flashy new poetical metaphor, or 
expressing a cosmological theory 
of the Earth as a very large 
person indeed ? 

Did che poets seriously think of 
the Sun as a chariot, or a wheel 
that in wiMer flew farther south 
into Libyan air space? When the 
tragedians started calling the 
Moon the daughter Instead of the 
sister of the Sun, they were 
probably recognizing a bold new 
scientific theory that the Moon 
shines by reflected sunlight. 

Professor West concluded that 
the tragedians present an unco¬ 
ordinated mixture of elements 
from inherited myths that nobody 
seriously believed, popular belief 
of the man in the Agora, and tbe 
latest intellectual speculations of 
tbe scientific establishment. 

ta State College, first as a 
captain, then as a major. Next 
he returned to West Point as an 
instructor in mathematics from 
1920 to 1924, which was 
followed by another instruc¬ 
tional post at the Infantry 
School, Fort Benning, a school 
to which he was several times to 
return and eventually to com¬ 
mand. 

From 1925 to 3928 he did a 
further tour of regimental duty, 
this time in Hawaii where he 
was also in charge of National 
Guard and Reserve Affairs. In 
1928 he was a student at the 
Command and General Staff 
School, Fort Leavenworth, and .12 Army Group, 
on graduating from there went concerned ..With the Corentin 
back to the Infantry School for 
four years. After attending the 
Army War College in 1934, he 
again instructed at West Point 
in tactics and became a lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel in 1936. The year 
1938 saw him in Washington in 
a General Staff appointment, Montgomery’s armoured attack 

February 194-1, at the from Caen), and 

Even before the Sicilian 
campaign was over, it was dear 
that Bradley would be one of 
the high commanders for the 
invasion of Europe, and he 
reached England in September, 
1943, to begin, work on the 
planning. As the Commander of 

he was firsr 

Peninsula, and so quickly did he 
drive infantry through the 
bocage country that he had cut 
the peninsula by June IS, 1944, 
and Cherbourg fell on June Z6. 
The next stage was the capture 
of St Lo (materially eased by 

until in 

Luncheon 
JLlojd's Register of Ship Ding 
Mr R. A. Huskision. Chairman 
of Lloyd’s Resistor of Shipping, 
members of the general committee 
and senior siaff entertained 
ambassador, high commissioners 
and itthrr members i«f the Diplo¬ 
matic Ci-rr ■»? lun.heon at 71 
rcnchur;h Street yesterday. 

T'vri,-- Mr and Mr, If fWn-iqf-r Mr 
an:! .tr\ Hudr-rl PtilUpra 
Ij«-n ih<> CTroinrar or Surri-y 
«tc:.-i ".i- i.nrjncll and Mr-. Malcolm Mm. 
--.:r .Mr p. J M N'r.,1. Mr and Mr, 
j. E. Sfjp.-. Crnun i-iMa-n ai.d \!rj 
L . R-:Mn,. Mr and Mri lid- TSjr-JS 
J-I-! i*-c W. #1 T;jlic 

afLervvards ai dinner at the Water¬ 
side Restaurant: 
L->rrt ,«nrl L,ilv n.,mDy*. Mr Totjy 
-I'-a-i-i. mp, jnu Mrs Ji»,ci, and Or 
1 rank Hunh-Jon-rs 

Dinners 
Lady. Mayoress 
The Kurd Mayor and the Lady 
jilayvrci-: Idir nigirt entertained a: 
dinner at Mar,>ion House the 

Prune Warden; and 
fpp.'r Bailiff of City livery com- 
r.’.nuit and their ladies, aldermen, 
sheriff*, the Chief Commoner. 
Member* nf (he Court of Com¬ 
mon Cuuncil ami officers of the 
corpora;«-»n and iheir ladies. The 
speaker; were ihe Lord Major 
and the Masters of the Mcrccrs’ 
and the Grocers* companies. The 
guests included : 
Thij l'.|;linp rf Londt/n anH Mrs K’.i'On 
Sir KaIl-Ii .irul Lid-. P-'-rir.s Sir L. j.icl 
.-r"i Llitr Prnii-. -In. MV.-?r arj 
M.r,w, of itp.rj.iii, .1-.- *>anji"e-i. Dr 
C3:.-lslOph«T ond Ur i Ga’i.-W* 

Law Society 
The President nf tin- Law SDCiL-ty, 
-Mr Jonathan Clarke, trie vice- 
president and the council enter¬ 
tained the Treasurer of the Inner 
Tempie. his Honour J!-jr Llcivd. 
QC. and the Master, nf the Bench 
a: dicatr at their hail jesterday. 

English-Speaking Union 
Sir M.’hcijji Bank AnHinnv, chair¬ 
man of the English- Spcakin; 
union nf Nigeria, and Prince 
Michael Ajnse. honorary secretary, 
I'trc :lic guc<;s of honour at "a 
dicncr arranged by the English- 
Sneaking Union at Dartmouth 
H'IUj: last night 10 mark the 
l.janchin^ of the FSU in Nigeria. 
Sir Patrick Dean, chairman rif the 
ESU of tbe Commonwealth, 
pririded. 

GLC 
The Chairman of the GLC and Mrs 
Brnoi;.Partridge entertained the 
iollov.ing guests at a concert at 
lac Festival Hall yesterday and 

dent’s CouncQ, South Africa, was 
the guest of honour. Among 
those present were : 
Uirrt ond Laiiv Srnion.. Sir Ranald and 
Ljidv asclnlnji. Mr and. Mr, MICfiaH 
SI1.H1C& Mr ond Mrs b. Wvnnc and 
Mr and Mrs Richard DunhJlI- Corapany of Chartered 

Accountants in England and Wales 
Mr J. Holland. Master of the 
Company nf Chartered Accoun¬ 
tant. in England and Wales, pre¬ 
sided at a court dinner held yes- 
terdav at Draper;' Hall, assisted 
hr Mr A. W. John. Senior War¬ 
den. amJ Mr P. H. Dob-.-nn, Junior 
Warden. Alderman R. C. L Ch.’rs 
Set. the Senior Warden, and Sir 
Douglas Henley. Comptroller and ch,,o£" tSSSSV. 
Auditor Genera] also spoke. • ^ Cjlrm Oane, snjnr.tionrrai Tanv 
Others present included: Jv,™J.;.it_i.et,,,L_i'n.'!-.SI,c£,,'.i,,1v qt nm 

Printers’ Charitable Corporation 
The -annual boxing dinner of the 
Printers' Charitable Corpora non 
uas held last night at the Cate 
RnyaJ under die auspices of the 
Nation;!| Sporting Club. Sir Eric 
Chcjtllc, chairman nf council, was 
in the chair. Among those pre¬ 
sent were ; 

age of 48, he became Comman¬ 
dant of the Infantry School and 
a brigadier-general. Up to this 
time, therefore, most of Brad¬ 
ley’s career had been as a 
teacher, most of all in infantry 
tactics. His profound study of 

the breakout 
into Brittany and the south. 
Again Bradley’s skilful use of 
his infantry together with 
Patton’s bold armoured thrusts 
were decisive, and the sub¬ 
sequent operations which were 
designed to encircle all the 

tactics was before long to pay a German forces south of the 
great dividend. * 

Soon after America entered 
the war, he commanded first 
the 82nd and then the 28th 
Infantry Division, both in 
Louisiana, and was responsible 
for their training. It was about 
this time by his firm but 
friendly discipline and readi¬ 
ness to share hardships with his 
men that Bradley began to be 

Seine, while not wholly success¬ 
ful, resulted in the virtual 
destruction of rhe German 7 th 
Army. There followed the allied 
advance on a broad front to the 
frontiers of Germany and the 
Siegfried line. Bradley had 
discounted the likelihood of a 
German counter-offensive but 
when the Ardennes attack came 

From 1945 to 
Administrator of 
airs, and from 
Chief of Staff 1 
States Army. As 
Staff he was n 
helping to rebui 
forces of the co 
end tbe division: 
services by integi 
a single team, but ' 
a realistically size 
problems with wh 
do were the Benin 
arms aid to Eun 
outstanding evei 
chairmanship of 
Chiefs of Staff 1 
1953 were the Ko 
the 1953 defence 
tion. He describe 
conflict (which br 
the expansion a 
forces) as “the 1 
the wrong place 
time, and with 
enemy”, and in la) 
time of massive ( 
vention, the JCS 
withdrawal from 
always rightly r. 
position of strict 
chairing discusxio 
three service chief' 
to reconcile the 
tasks of military • 
execution. After 1 
the JCS in the sun 
Bradley had no fi - 
military duty. He ; 
an appointment wil : 
cal Bulova Rescan: 
opment Laboratori . 
ing. New York, 
chairman of the E ' 
Company. 

For his wartime •’ 
was awarded many ’ 
including KCBCH01" 
DSM(US) with thi. 
clusters, DSM(US 
Star, Bronze Star* 
Merit, Grand Off 
Legion of Honor 
Guerre, and man 
1977 he was awa - 
Medal of Freedom 
the Defense Distil •. 
vice Medal. 

Bradley was a 
man, excelling 
Fishing and golf, • 
bridge player, 
watching baseba 
favourite book • - 
which he would ; . 
year. In 1951 he 
Soldier's Story 
account of what b - 
1943 10 1945. Its 
honesty are typic. 
who was unqua 
somehow unexpei 
the ablest United 
World War commt 

In December, 
ried Mary EHzab 

iis 
_ in December 1944, he showed ____ 

known as the _GI general. How his customary grip and sound former high sch 
well he trained the 28th planning, which included the by whom he had 
Infantry Division was subse- re-inforcemcnt and vital de- His wife died ir 
quendy shown by their dis- fence of Bastogne. While Brad- married secondly 
traguished fighting record. ley's relations with Montgom- Dora Buhler. 

vU 

LORD RUSSELL OF LIVERPOOL 
-of , Liven>ool 54. During the 5econd World 

CBC, MC, died ui_ hospital at War he served in France and 
Hastings on April 8, at the age 
of 85. He was the controversial 
author of the book The Scourge 
of the Swastika in 1954. 

ngley 
Russell, 2nd baron Russell of 
Liverpool, was born m Liver¬ 
pool in 1895, the grandson of 
the first baron who was Editor 
of the Liiierpool Daily Post from 
1869 to 1919. He was educared 

the Middle East, was made OBE 
in-1943 and advanced to CBE in 
1945. He was mentioned in 
dispatches, and retired with the 
rank of brigadier. 

In March. 1951. Russell was 
the cerural figure in an incident 
which ^firsc brought his name 
before a wide public. It on- _ 
cuiTed in the village of Vlotho niscences emit 
in ..Germany where he and his minds Me. In 

es, and the sal 
mous. not least 
States. 

He followed 1 
with a similar wr 
Japanese atrociti 
Knights of Bin 
next few ye 
claimed him, 
several other bm 
delightful volu 

at Liverpool College, with which wife were' assaulred by the 

Lorrl llorldcy . U>r irns Hi offrri- WIJ- 
Sttt-I Mr Drnul\ Brnunl. 1. Mornnn. 
Mr ll-nnabu-.i. Mr I*. 11. 
riurr..i,i -.ir I Kcnii'-dY-Mpllin’r Ilia 
M.iVrr-r|rri nf Hi., nulla nf Air Fl'ol* 
Knil Air \,iil|i|,ilMrf .lull fhr Prc-ihlf-rt 
or the liirilivi'- uf i~1iarfrri-a Accoun- 
r.'ni-. in ijnpLind and Wain. 

South Africa Club 
Die Ambassador uf South Africa 
presided at □ dinner given last 
night by the South Africa Club at 
the Savoy Hotel. Dr D. J. Wor- 
rall. Chairman of the Constitu¬ 
tional Committee of the Presl- 

Fai nmt (Hovuiv 

JnuimriM? w1n,,IIB *ni1 '•niorlalnnu.iil 

GAFTA 
The annual dinner r»F the Grain 
and Feed Trade Association was 
• “JP Urosvenor House on April 
?: The president. Mr J. M. 
AleJvcan. wi. In the chair. The 
Principal guest was Lord Denning, 
Master of the Rolls. The other 
speakers were Dr P. Storic-Pugh, 
and Mr L. J, Wright, deputy 
president. 

£1,000 Premium Bond prizewinners 
r l nnn .   . ..f , A 

rr*ZP ‘AW-Jh*.fpi 

wz-mm 
:i«; 1^'- 

The style andcomfortofthe jg 
fnies* quality hand tailored a 
British clothing ai H 

of Regent Street 

The £1,000 winners in ihe April 
Premium bonds draw are 
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H-T hj, ..JO 
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2HS8111S2 
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1JS 441 SO I 
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IKS 1MOAA 
4KN 142fi4R 
■J AS **84574 
T-KL ■» 14477 

SKN 1 %.7-irvi 
4iCN 044134 
7KF 25X.Ti4r. ■KW US701.S 
8KB 904347 

?KW 405444 
IOKTHVO1.13 
It KB 77481*. 
12KN22I0T*. 
I2KT214460 
I5K P f> 1 ! 42.5 
i-kb ersaa-v 
14KP 22844.’, 

LB **0.1545 
LT OS745I. 

I LB J5TH42 
ILK 208715 
ILS2JU752 

4 LK.582724 
4LP 245028 
SU.24tSl4 
"LK 8.~435a 
TLW 478770 
TUT 044282 
BLK 040.J55 
**LLH5S5<15 
BU» r. 55260 

lOLZ075394 
ItLB 040245 
11 LB 837122 
tlLN 517550 

KS-JOiooa 

TMF •■14.7*14 
7Ml. ’.28224 
3M '"*1417 

PK 441 ’.**2 
UPS. 4JHIT.2 
4PTS8d537 
7PB M7HIA 
7PK 2*.‘.»Vi 
'IPF274-1R 
4PF 51 .’.nan 
*>PF»>n74 i*> 

Ipw 75745*4 
OPS 005855 

12PK -V.J244 
I2PP 000740 
I2PP4.72HF0 
I 3PK 7(1050.*. 
l.-.pz 27ll» 
i .’Pi*. 2Ht*.',74 
I4PL bt,4G'*2 
15P» 5tr.!*»*J 
l -if»s a.ii'iro 
15PT 4KOS74 
14PZ4l<*45B 

2MK 2.-.85S'! 
2ML 04**107 
CMK 787007 
4 MN 15644.’* 
4 MT *1614117 
;.MF 764621 

bMW 289940 

Rf>2Hl 12 
TO I, 772n.Il 
OOB 7.7Q44B 
fiHl* 28*1768 
6RW 4«R.Vi| 

• US 10*410! 
*>BL 54-J-IK7 

I OR. 72025ft 
I 2KL 72204.% 
t2BN nsitsfla 
I2RW IK)l*|!j*. 
I2RW *.;.*> 
i mi-jr.iR'i 
15RK 91VVJJ 

14RT 660012 
15RB 545182 
I’iRB 764550 
1 921556 
1VRK 11.5243 
lr*RK 540990 
I1RN 527675 
19BNVI1445 
19HZOV&479 

20 RN 1154452 
20RPA55H7I 
SORZ H54I5 
22RN4b557h 
22 HN 700150 
2LIRP934tat 
2BRT 104175 

-2RW 108 
2.-US 024660 
2-1RL 051324 ■44MN «787*.\ 
24RW2I6A7I, 
L'-IRTv 2692'*n 
25RN 577157 

9L27]47fl 
! SR 706246 
25 B 005*124 
2.SK 009579 
—SK 94021** 
■*NS£*I23**4 
1TB 2555-17 
ITL 520172 
2TL 550654 

3TW 687594 
JTK lOlfJO-l 

IOTK 144549 
11TB 331 ion 
11TL377U4 

11TW178438 
1LTE 461454 
12TK 150427 
1 .’'■TO (11 I960 
15TB 758059 
JJTP 752751 

1 '.TT447 >64 
i-;Twr.r.».*«i9 
eviar 268064 
.-•VN -119601 
■I VW 004376 
7VI* 132019 
7VN IH4.*i7K 
*<Vb 902871 
WV 7 ,W>8** 1 
*JW V3l.in 

JOVN '-'.6726 
I OVP .'.'<4488 
II ST 0>*U’»7** 
12VF05I252 
I2VK 12**2**5 
12 VS 0894,'.7 

1 -,VF"H67I5 
NVL 047220 
14VM40J7.5M 
I7VL31.JHOI 
IHVH «A|V. 
!»Vr V*2K*l.'. 

20VN U5r*255 
21 Vt'45'i5Rl 
2 I VK J54487 
22 VL -175821 
■•H'Z 948342 
'.H'K nTi.uSL. 
vwn in’i-14.; 
■MKT *>'.20.V» 
■• rt N '.88745 

I IV4S2U7759 
I |V\T9vM98'* 
I -Wl. tr.3221 

151V Vs *,15.585 
l iWW *>47117 
I 7 WS 28477’* 
lawn u'Ky*»2i 

2YP 177082 
4XW2-M I H’t 
’.YKvr.ni 16 
h\S 44-JH57 
VXP 221057 , 

8XW 609372 
If! XT 72.3121 
|-2XFR«RiZ05 
I5XL4 26554 
13XN 275540 
15 XT 469573 
14XB 395237 
14XB997I87 
I4XK 158930 

1 VF.’.uS 
1YT 547851 
—VF 43.9541 

3VW 4307 Ml 
7YP9J7022 

11VT 884274 
l2Y/.5.V*H(JO 

14VW 219814 
I 4 YP 455316 
14YT 158205 

>.ZK 809587 
07JL 6513.97 
UZS 945288 
■IZP 362352 

1UZN 454582 
I3ZN 24fl912 
147JS 3907811 
l.’i/F 445048 
1SZK 6J7327 
16ZF 540064 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
April II, 195S 

Dr Gropius honoured 
Dr Waiter Gropius, originator nf 
tllC " tf-inli?1*.' lx.. >. *. 

I6ZS 104472 
167.S 714875 
16ZT 42.V* 1 b 
16ZZ01b42| 
IBCT597B6** 
18ZT 9763 L2 
l«ZSt»391l5 , 

COZW977980 
2I/.P 9753411 
2iZZ 235740 
24ZK 760149 
3SZT 2495.'.4 
35ZW915584 

Bauhaus idea " which has 
profoundly influenced architec¬ 
tural theory and teaching, wjs In¬ 
vested in London last night with 
the royal gold medal for architCL- 
turu fur 155G. Tbe ceremony was 
performed liefore a crowded gath¬ 
ering of the prnfc&ion by the 
prc-sldcnt nr the Royal Institute «>!' 
British Architects, Mr C. II. Aslin, 
Dr Gropius, who is 72. was direc¬ 
tor of the Bauhaus from 1919 until 
192S, fir« in Weimar and then m 
Devsau, The schuoi became 
renowned among architects 
ihroughour the world but us Mr .1. I 
M, Richards pointed our in one uf i 
The several tribute* to him, lie was ! 
a prophci not honoured tn hi:, own 

he main rained a close con¬ 
nexion for the rest of bis life, 
and in 1913 he went up ro St 
John’s College, Oxford. 

On the outbreak of che 1914- 
18 War be was commissioned in 
The King’s Regiment (Liver¬ 
pool), with which he had a 
distinguished career, winning 
the Military Cross in 1916, and 
Bars to it on two succeeding 
occasions. He was badly gassed, 
and the results of this affected 
his health, particularly his 
lungs, until his death. 

He succeeded his grandfather 
as second baron in 1920. and for 
the next ten years he remained 
in the Army, transferring into 
rhe 20th Lancers (Indian Army). 
Owing to ill-health he was 
compelled to send in his papers, 
and he then determined to take 
up a legal career, to which he 
had been attracted in his earlier 
vears, and was called to the Bar 
by Gray’s Inn in 1931. 

Russell joined the Oxford 
Circuit for three years, at the 
end of which he saw an 
advertisement in the Public 
Appointments column of The 
Times asking for applicants for 
an appointment in the Military 
and Air Force Department nf 
the Judge Advocate-General's 
office. He sent in his name, was 
accepted, and in that Depart¬ 
ment he remained until his 
resignation in 1954. 

He was Military Assistant to 
the Judge Advocate-General 
1934-43 and became Assistant 
Judge Advocate-General 1951- 

crowd in their endeavours to 
ri through streets thronged 

a procession. Both doors of 
his car were pulled open before 
be succeeded in closing and 
locking them; he was punched 
several times on the head, and 
his hat was knocked off. 

Russel! made a statement to 
the press which annoyed his 
superiors, and although the 
Lord Chancellor, then Lord 
Jowitt. supported him. he was 
recalled to the London office of 
the Judge Advocate-General. He 
made no secret of his rc.sern- 
ment ai the "chicken-hearted 
yay" — the phrase is his own — 
in which he considered that he 
had been supported by the 
British Government. 

Three years later there 
occurred the crisis of his life, 
and for a space his name was 
familiar in the headlines. He 
wrote The Scourge of the 
SiL-osiika which was an account 
of the crimes of the Nazis, and 
he sent, before publication. □ 
copy to Lord Simunds, the Lord 
Cnancellor. 

Much to his surprise. Lord 
Simonds not only took excep¬ 
tion to the contents of che book 
but threatened that if n were 
published he would be obli-cd 
to consider the author’s pns- 
ition. having regard to thG 
terms on wnich he held his 
ofhee. Before this fhreat of 
dismissal Russell resigned As t 
consequence of this his hook 
had worldwide publicity: it Wa- 
translated into several '|ansua“. 

chairman of the 
In 1964 he p 

of the Sword, th< 
of Admiral Sir 
and in 1%5 Dec 
examination of 
and the conv 
ecutinn nf Jam 
the murder of 
ten. 

In Februarv 
awarded £5,OUO 
High Court, af 
decided that : 
halted in the sj 
Private Eye in 
"Lord Liver oi 
libellous, and m 
written books 0 
wicked and di 
lives and had 
baser instincts • 
own pcronal ga 
Unhappy Quart 
Swastika?; ai 
Navarre. 

First and f« 
was intelieccua 
that made it d 
ever to be a so 
though on mo: 
views were d« 
Right. He was 
of the Jews, a 
Hichmann trial 
wrote an accoi 
was the detern 
injustice anywl 
who committed 
was a good deal 
in him. 
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title by his gn>i 
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Mr Walter Spicer, who, until 
his retirement in May 1970, was 
wholesale director of TV. 11. 
Smith, died in hnspital on April 
4, after suffering a stroke. He 
was 71. 

Born in Yorkshire, he joined 
W. H. Smith at the age of 16, in 
1925 at their Sheffield whole- 

MR WALTER SPICER 
,s.ivcn good advice hv 

sale warehouse. A gifted sports- 

country, lie came to England in I n«?^heir«i^KCH for .S^i.citJ 
1934 and then in 1937 became ' y,m^er and Cricket 

the Yorkshire cricketer Geo 

hi5*!h-WV t0ld rhim as hi 
had the choice of a good caree^ 
in busmen with W. h. <£,f,u 
he should ’.tick to it. H 

decision that he never rogrcN 
,wl„.Hc staved on at *£ 
.Sheffield wholesale house and 

became „ews distribution^^ 

Professor nf Architecture at the 
Graduate School of Design, Har¬ 
vard. Sir Herbert Read $Jld that 
they honoured a man who had 
given a new and deeper meaning to 
architecture. 

Club ui his spare time, and not 
long after his arrival at W. H. 
Smith he had to decide between 
professional cricket und a 
business career .-with the 
company. 

user there m 1933. 
In 1946 he was promoted 

manager of ihe 
warehouse m 

the wholes3je 
Chester. |ater 

managing the whole sc ^ v," 
houses m Glouccrtcr, .Noof^' 
hum and Newcastle i-ic 'r'”" 

T'nrnrT a..:_ . ’ lv^ appointed a5si5ta„t ‘ Kh“|c™ 

director in 1961 
later, took on 
responsibility a: 
London wholes'* 

In January, 
appointed to im 
Smith, and, rw 
became supply 
at ■ the compaB 
centre at Grfr 
doiL In August 
the death of M 
Spicer succeedi 
sale director, 3i 
company's h« 
London. 

- He was a wid 
a married daugr 
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THE ARTS 

Polanski makes the best shot yet at filming Hardy 
! The Seagull 
j Royal Court 

Tess (A) 
jJLrmpire, Leicester Sq. 

iperman II (A) 
Varner West End 

opeye (U) 
deon, Leicester Sq. 

Rock Show (U) 
Classics, Oxford St. 
and Westbourne Grove 

Thomas Hardy, the grandest of 
English novelists, has always 
timidated film-makers. There 
s a silent Toss of the 
Jrbervilles, with Blanche 
eet, in 1924; and John, 
desinger's brave and beauti- 

Far From the Madding 
11 irn in 1966; and that is 

ut all. No one yet has dared 
> :le wbar might be supposed 
1 dy's most supremely cine- 

ic novel. The Mayor of 
‘erhridge. If it is no real 
plimeot, then, to Raman 
inski that his Tess is the 

st of all Hardy pictures, this 
, to be fair, as appreciative 

an adaptation of the writer as 
anyone is likely to achieve. 

The challenge of Hardy is the 
range of his vision : rhe tower¬ 
ing grandeur of hranan passions 
displayed often in mean 
familiar people; the sense of 
an inexorable fate dictating onr 
ends; the deep curiosity’ in the 
countryside and the doings of 
its people; the regard for the 
commonplace which, said Las- 
celles Abercrombie, “ became 
in bis hands something rich 
and stranger" 

The cynical seduction by Alec D’Urberville ■: Leigh Lawson with Natassia Kinski as Tess 

tion by AJec D’UrberviUe (Leigh 
Lawson) — from a distinctly 
twentieth-century viewpoint, 

Polanski, the emigre Pole but the character is equal to 
narking in France, has met the fTf??. .interpretations. Nastassia 
challenge bravely. It is a 
triumphant stroke ro recreate 
Hardy’s ‘‘Was sex” in Nor¬ 
mandy. The landscape is near 
enough to Southern England 
and at the same time strange 
enough, geographically, to sug¬ 
gest the distance of a different 
century. The bare interiors of 
the stone cottages, the wide 
fields, the dirt roads rutted by 
the carrier’s cart, all caught in 
die gold-lit photograph of 
Geoffrey Unsworth and Gbis- 
lain Cloquet, brings to life the 
rision of Victorian painters of 
[be rural scene. 

Sometimes, it must be con- 

Kinski has the right sort of 
beauty for Tess, interminate 
between peasant and aristocra¬ 
tic, and manages the rustic 
accent amazingly well. Any in¬ 
securities as an actress are 
turned to advantage for Toss’s 
own uncertainties. She proves 
able to follow Polanski (and 
Hardy) through the wide range 
from the absurdity of her lost 
boots to the high climactic gitch of the final scenes on 

tonebenge. The murder of 
Alec _ affords Polanski a char¬ 
acteristic, bloodstained and 
gleeful moment all his own. 

Geoffrey Unsworth, the fine 
British photographer who died 

Fessed, the attempts to realize during the making of Tess in 
he detail of Hardys country- 1979, is also credited as princi- 
ude look a shade self-consaous, * * - - 
■arher like a documentary on 
igricultural archaeology. But 
he world does look real and 
Incumentary; and ihe people 
Polanski has been wiser than 
ichlesinger in avoiding star 
’aces) belong to it. 

Hardy’s fascination with his 
emaJe characters did not al¬ 

ways exclude limitations of 
vision imposed by bis time and 
Hcfcground. Polanski sees Tess 
—as much abused by the double 
standard of Angel Clare (Peter 
Firth) as by the cynical seduc- 

wwuutu an yi 

pal photographer of Superman 
IT, which suggests that not a 
little of this sequel, directed by 
Richard Lester, was shot at the 
same time as the original 
Superman directed bv Richard 
Donner — a method that the 
film's producers, the frugal 
Salkind family, initiated ‘with 
their Three and Four Muske¬ 
teers. 

In fact the film assumes (pro¬ 
bably safely except in the .case 
of the very juvenile audience 
which has -only arrived at film 

going age since 1979) that spec¬ 
tators are already closely fami¬ 
liar with the first film. Super¬ 
man II opens with a flash-shot 
resume of the old story wfaich 
would be wholly incomprehen¬ 
sible to anyone who had not 
actually seen it, and goes on 
to rely upon a fairly precise 
knowledge of the people and 
situations. 

Snpermaa (Christopher 
Reeve), in between saving rhe 
world from assorted catas¬ 
trophe’s, disguises himself as 
Clark Kent, a gauche and be¬ 
spectacled reporter on the New 
York Daily Clarion. There he 
is mildly bullied by the editor 
(the former child star Jackie 
Cooper) and offhandedly toler¬ 
ated by the star reporter, Lois 
(Margot Kidder), too infatuated 
with her dreams of Superman 
to notice Clark's dogged devo¬ 
tion. 

Tbe biblical parallels are 
even more evident here than 
in the original. Tbe three fallen 
angels cast.out in the prologue 
to the first part are now 
released when Superman unwit¬ 
tingly carries a nuclear device 
into the cosmos in order to save 
Paris from destruction (such 
being life), and descend with 
all their evils upon the earth 
(by which we must understand 
the United States). 

Superman so loves Lois that 
he allows himself to be made 

man. For tbe sake of one night 
of mortal love, he faces all the 
persecution of the divine being 
deprived of superhuman 
powers. Somehow or other, 
however (a lacuna in the scen¬ 
ario) he regains his celestial 
powers in time to worst tbe 
powers of darkness, choosing 
King Kong’s one-time Gerb- 
semane, the Empire State Build¬ 
ing, as the scene of the crucial 
confrontation. 

There is no real doubt that 
Superman II will go on to much 
the same triumph as its pre¬ 
decessor. Can it be that its 
special attraction lies in these 1 
subliminal throwbacks to early 
religious memories ? Or is it 
simply that the films disinhibit 
the primitive appetite, barely 
suppressed by veneers of cul¬ 
tural sophistication, to be told 
of childish simplicity, wonder 
and foolishness. Superman’s 
adventures, certainly, could be 
no sillier—suspending our dis¬ 
belief, of course, by the ex¬ 
pertise of the technology, the 
prettiness of the art work, the 
effacing charm of Chrisropher 
Reeve and Margot Kidder and 
the touches of sharper wit in 
Gene Hackman’s personification 
of the cheerful arch-villain Lex 
Luthor. 

The latest American hero to 
fall victim to the current craze 
for humanizing the people of 

scrip cartoons is Popeye. The 
idea for the film was around 
for quite a time, since the 
producer Robert Evans 
acquired the film rights to the 
cartoon character created in 
1929 by £. C. Seagar. Various 
directors apparently contem¬ 
plated tbe project; and at one 
time Dustin Hoffman, no less, 
was considered for the title 
role. 

Robert Altman, who finally 
made the film is, with his ebul¬ 
lient, try-anything eccentricity, 
perhaps the best possible choice 
for what still seems a dubious 
undertaking. It is one thing .to 
put actors into the roles of 
Superman or Flash Gordon or 
Batman, who were, after all, 
designed in idealized human 
form; all that is needed is to 
find such ideal humans as 
Christopher Reeve. Popeye, 
however^ yam what he yam and 
is .a ditferent sort of. under¬ 
taking; conceived from the start 
as an outrageous caricature of 
humanity. 

No human face could ever 
take on the extravagant con¬ 
tours of Popeye’s mug. A down- 
turned slit of a mouth seemed 
to bisect the head. Below it was 
8 vast, out jutting and runcible 
chin, overhung by a pendulous 
red bag .of a nose. Above the 
mouth, surmounted by crayon 
eyebrows, were the eyes, one 

a blind slit, tbe other a mal¬ 
evolent little glittering circle. 

AU Robin Williams (a bright 
new comedian from television) 
has to suggest the Popeye per¬ 
son is the stump pipe, plastic 
pneumatic biceps and a game 
stab at the dyspeptic mumblings 
of the voice. Even Shelley 
Duvall, marvellously as she does 
the squeaks and cries and inces¬ 
sant complaint of Olive Oyl, can 
suggest no more than a shadow 
of Olive's yielding hairpin 
figure and perfectly spherical 
pea-head. 

Still, everyone goes at it with 
enthusiasm, even if it is not 
quite clear exactly why. Altman 
feels its attraction is that tbe 
story is about “ a hero—he’s 
human . . . imperfect . . . some¬ 
one I think we can all identify 
with. He is not a robot.” 

Jules Feiffer's script has Pop- 
eye rowing ashore at the ill- 
disposed pore of Sweethaven. 
which is terrorized by the tax 
collector, by Olive’s brutal 
suitor Eluto and by a mysteri¬ 
ous tyrant known as tbe Com¬ 
modore. Popeye’s hosts, the Oyl 
family, are serenely unin¬ 
terested in his confidences that 
he is an orfinf: in search of his 
long-lost pappy. His haphazard 
courtship of Olive is blessed 
when they acquire the found¬ 
ling child Swee'pea (played 
with verve by the director’s 
baby grandson), an infant of 
occult vision. 

Sweethaven. with its crazy, 
rotring wooden structures slid¬ 
ing into tbe seafront, is a 
masterpiece of set design (the 
production de^ign^r is Wolf 
Kroeger), and both it and its 
awful denizens come to life 
most vividly in Harry Nilsson’s 
musical numbers, of which 
there are all too few. When 
they return to the plot, it all 
gets laborious, and leaves adult 
audiences to explain it away as 
a children’s film; though 
children, equally, are as likely 
to disown it. 

In terms of the speed with 
which pop music has changed. 
Rock Show is almost archaic. 
The concert of which it is a 
record cook place during the 
1976 American tour of Paul 
McCartney and Wings. During 
tbe five years since then the 
Sex Pistols and a lot else have 
come and gone. The Wings 
tour (this particular concert 
was the last, at the King Dome 
in Seattle) can be regarded as 
an apogee of the big produc¬ 
tion concerts, with elaborate 
lights and lasers, 15.000-watt 
amplification and a backstage 
staff of 100. At the centre of it 
all McCarthy still managed to 
retain the casual amiability 
and sweetness that was the 
mark of the Beatles. 

It is less a film, though, than 
an illuminated album. The titles 
list no director, but a director 
of photography. 13 cameramen 
and an “ additional photo¬ 
graphy®- credit. Among rhem, 
they did not achieve any very 
interesting pictures: most of 
the .film is close-up of Paul 
McCartney; but that, after all, 
is what the fans require. 

David Robinson 

i Irviiig Wardle 
j Thomas Kilroy is not tbe firsc 
| Irish writer to hjve appropri- 
i aied Chekhov for his native 
| land, but he is the only one in 

my experience who has changed, 
one's fundamental ideas about 
Chekhov in the process. This 
Galway adaptation of The Sea¬ 
gull is not simply an interest¬ 
ing experiment; it brings the fiiece into immediate local 
Dcus, and redistributes drama¬ 

tic emphasis in a way which 
radically alters the usual bal¬ 
ance of the play. 

There are several obvious 
parallels in moving the action 
from provincial Russia to the 
West of Ireland. Arkadiaa 
(now the celebrated lsobel 
Desmond) thus becomes the 
absentee landlord of a declining 
estate in the years of the Land 
League. The wraith-like occu¬ 
pants of the Big House become 
marriage spoils for tbe Roman 
Catholic peasantry i hence the 
union of Mary/Masha and 
Jamcs/Semvon).' Also this is 
the Ireland of the Celtic re¬ 
vival, so Constantine's play 
becomes a Yeatsian essay in 
Gaelic myth (“Oh Lord, it’s 
one of these Celtic things" 
complains Miss Desmond, famed 
star of Petticoat Perjidul fea¬ 
turing a Lily/Nina in flowing 
Burne-Jones draperies. 

However, where Mr Kilroy 
departs from Aidan Higgins 
and other Irish-Cbekho visas, is 
in otherwise banishing die 
Celtic twilight. This is not a 
piece about a sad group of 
hopeless lovers in the back of 
beyond. The provincial society 
it depicts is tough, harshly 
egoistic, brightly lit. and linked 
to the culture of Dublin, Lon¬ 
don. and Paris. Where other 
productions of The Seagull find 
their emotional peak in emo¬ 
tional outpourings 'and high 
comedy, here the dimaxes more 
□fren approximate to Chek- 
bovian farce. 

Take the scene of Arkadina’s 
recapture of Trigorin. As this 
its restaged for Miss Desmond 
and the wavering Aston, it 

changes from a delicate demon* 
stra-.ion of female possessive¬ 
ness into physical combat fully 
exposing the gross motives of 
both characters. Alan Rickman, 
for once emerging from leth¬ 
argy, violently slams the door 
to prevent her leaving; Anna 
Massey's arms so round his 
legs and she brings him down 
in a graceless fall and continues 
to dig her nails into him, pant¬ 
ing out the tirade of lying com¬ 
pliments until he reverts to dull 
resignation. " How could any 
woman want me ? ”, he asks, 
implanting a disgusted kiss. 

Mr Rickman is the first 
Trigorin I have seen who takes 
the character's self-assessment 
at face value, and presents the 
occupation of writer as a 
disease. 

Max Stafford Clark's cast 
rival* that of the Court’s splen¬ 
did Queens Theatre production 
of the mid-1960s; and. as on 
thar occasion, it includes one 
of the theatre's artistic direc¬ 
tors—Sru3rt Burge, shuffling 
oo in a crumpled white suit 
as the beached old bead of the 
household, speaking the alien 
language of the Protestant, 
ascendency and rising in full 
colonial wrath in demanding 
horses for his sister. Miss 
Masscv begins as a superficial 
mOTtstrc tiiedirale of the period 
(“ Just mention Madge Kendall 
and all hell breaks loose ”), and 
wonderfully deepens the per¬ 
formance until it expresses a 
guilt not only towards her 
family but the whole neglected 
society. 

There is a white-hot Constan¬ 
tine by Anton Lesser who pre¬ 
cisely * catches the self-drama¬ 
tizing ironies of frustrated 
adolescence, and delivers the 
dead seagull in the style of 
Hamlet's nunnery scene. His 
relationship with Harriet 
Walter’s Lily (Nina) begins 
wifii the full sense nf awaken¬ 
ing childhood; and rhe gradual 
erosion from that initial deli¬ 
cacy to its grotesque parody on 
the final meeting again demon¬ 
strates the harsh line of the 
production. There are also fine 
performances from T. P 
McKenna cs the doctor, rtH 
Tony Kafir as the unwanted 
peasant husband. 

Cavalcade 
Redgrave, Farnhara 

Bartok is again led an 
inbecoming dance 
lew ballets 
adler's Wells 

)hn Percival 
lirty-five years to the day 
ice Ninette de Valois 
.inched her second ballet cran¬ 
ny at Sadler's Wells, its 
•ect successor, Sadler's Wells 
yal Ballet, celebrated on 
idnesday with a programme 
six new ballets by five young 
ncers..Two of them confirmed 
eal gift for choreography, not 
.sr among their virtues being 
ear and an understanding of 

isic. 
David Tintley chose Britten’s 
nations on a theme of Frank 
idge, a score rightly popular 
long choreographers for its 

, Hiance and variety; Ashton 
JiJ Cranko both used it years 

; j ."Ij >. Bintley, like Cranko, has 
|:ened to its dark undertones 
'1 calls his ballet Night 

Uthough inevitably episodic, 
—ballet has a theme, under- 

.r"?- /.* ed by Terry Bartlett's hand1- 
•-*''j-V^;3ne black and white setting, 

Wallace where people reach for 
/-• -I stars and hardly notice the 

‘r. /'-[vJ'bed wire "around 'them, 
A icta even chains in the muse. 

incidentally, do the pro- 
imme notes tell us nothing 

the designers ?) 
.^-•^it^^intley’s choreography shows 

wfaere public life is 
—-r'T^ir'yght, interrupted by private 

•O^ef. He gives many of the 
-.*■ :^;^jic_es a surprise ending; not 

trick ending, but an unex- 
j i; development of whaf 

rTt"r' - •-•^nt before, as when Marion 
_. r ':j£5t and David Ashmole settle 

j^mseives comfortably, as if 
sleep, at the end of their 

'^t duet. ■ • 
-4-Cim Reeder has a sharp, fast 

outstanding even among 
v •"forceful and skilled level 

male dancing all through die 
. 'V-'Jet. Petal Miller’s dance, 

' accompanied by ' two 
'•I I-fi'-lJn. puts emphasis on 

and precision. The other 
■ V.,.;--Joist on Wednesday was Clare 

- > •-ji'-anch, replacing the injured 
- - v'VTjjan Lucas and fitting 

smoothly into her first featured 
role. 

Bintley gives all his dancers 
good things to do, but he 
always remains clearly in 
charge, with the ensemble often 
more important than the solos. 
Jonathan Burrows, the other 
notable contributor to the pro¬ 
gramme, holds his dancers on 
a looser rein, so that his ballet 
Catch looks deceptively casual 
and easy unless you consciously 
notice how well every single 
dancer is being shown off as 
an individuaL 

I praised Catch when it was 
tried out at Exeter last sum¬ 
mer, and enjoyed its sprightly 
humour again on second see¬ 
ing ; but even better was a 
solo Burrows has made for him¬ 
self, full of wit. imagination 
and throw-away invention. 

It reflects his interest in folk 
dance, but raises that style to 
unexpected virtuosity, echoed 
by Simon Need’s clever reading 
or the poem that gives the 
dance its titled With a gaping 
wide-mouthed waddling frog. 

The other three would-be 
choreographers all fell down 
heavily on their misuse of 
music. The choice looked well 
on paper, Bartok, Tippett and 
for once Frank Bridge himself, 
"but it was all snippets ahd'the. 
action bore no obvious relation 
to the scores. Derek Deane 
used the second movement of 
Tippett's concerto for double 
string orchestra, for a Jetlev- 
esque double adagio act, and 
Jennifer Jackson took _ the 
second movement of Bridge’s 
Piano Quintet for a number 
ranging from Bejart to Las 
Vegas, stunningly danced by 
Bryony Brind. 

The worst offender was 
Michael Corder, in Three Pic¬ 
tures, putting one of Bartok s 
Two Pictures for Orchestra be¬ 
tween rwo movements from the 
Suite No 1 for a curious hotch¬ 
potch starting with a funeral, 
ending with a party, and in be¬ 
tween one of those duets where 
Nicholas Millington seemed 
desperately to be trying to push iane Highwood's leg out of his 

ne of vision. Poor Bartok, 
choreographically butchered 
two successive nights. 

|^w music at Cheltenham Festival 
~A' works by Elizabeth Downes, and Northern Ballet 

T-. iA^’concbv, Justin Connolly, Theatre will perform a ballet 
Paterson, Elizabeth to Michael Berkeley’s new 

:igtyens and Robin Holioway String Quartet. Among the 
./-Til be given their premieres artists appearing at the festival 
-Vithis year’s Cheltenham Fes- will be the Berlin Symphony 

.- .. r:4al, from July 5 to 19, Orchestra Theodore 
' \T;irge Lloyd’s fourth sytnpho- Bloomfield, Vtelsh National 

_. -s®!will receive its first perfor- Opera, the Amadeus Queuvet, 
- Vfjice from the Philharmonia Sviatoslav Richter and Dizzy 

:rr . wchestra under Edward Gillespie- 

Vtne of the reviews on this page are reprinted 
-. +-7™ yesterday’s later editions 

Carmen 
Theatre du Chatelet, 
Paris 

Clive Barnes 
Prosper Merimee’s novel 
Carmen was an exquisite reali¬ 
zation of sensuality. It took to 
the stage like a duck to water, 
a swan to lake. Carmen, the 
cigareme girl turned vagabond 
and thief, virtually exploded as 
a symbol of the sexual temp¬ 
tress. Operas and bailees 
abounded. Even CfaarEe Chap¬ 
lin did a movie pastiche. In 
1949 the French choreographer 
Roland Petit created a bailer 
version of Carmen for his wife, 
Zizi Jeanmaire, and himself as 
Don Jose. 

It had its premiere in Lou¬ 
don at die Prince’s Theatre, 
today called the Shaftesbury, 
and it was a sensation. It bad 
ptmgeivtly evocative decors and 
costumes by Jose Clave, and, 
using a freestyle adaptation of 
the Bizet music, it bod a pas¬ 
sion that exploded almost 
beyond tbe realms of chore¬ 
ography. In this gesture, even 
more titan in has first master¬ 
piece Les Forums, Petit estab¬ 
lished himself as a man of the 
theatre. 

What Petit had caught, per¬ 
haps even more than Bizet 
whose music he virtually 
raped, was die concept of die 
woman of feeling, a woman of 
total desire, who needed 
nothing but the instant imme¬ 
diacy of love. And yet also had 
a conscience. She loved whom 
she loved, yet still she was 
fickle. 

Since that exultant evening 
in 1949, although some critical 
notices were more exultant than 
others, Zizi Jeanmaire has had 
many successors in the role of 
Carmen. They have ranged 
from Colette Marchand to the 
occasionally chilly but unu¬ 
sually beautiful Moira Shearer, 
who happened to be one of 
Petit’s own favourites in the 
bailer. The Danes have also 
played their role here, when 
Kirsten Simone, particularly, 
demonstrated that she could be 
more of a French tart than a 
Danish pastry, and was part 
nered by the doom struck Erik 
Bruin in one of his greatest 
roles. 

But at the handsomely refur¬ 
bished Chitelet Theatke we 

The elegance of Natalia Makarova and Denys Ganio 

have a new Carmen. It is Nata¬ 
lia Makarova,, who was bom to 
be Carmen. 

Jeanmaire as Carmen resem¬ 
bled a dangerous cat. Her 
movements were' beautiful but 
every gesture, every sexual gri¬ 
mace, suggested potential 
menace. Makarova has. almost 
the same quality. 

Makarova is a kitten, a wild, 
laughing Idtren. Her dancing is 
supremely elegant. It mocks 
the world. It tortures life. It 
plays with death- This is the 
supreme Carmen not of your 
dreams'; bpt of your 

nightmare—the total tantaliz¬ 
ing creature, romantically born 
of death. This is one of Mak¬ 
arova’s classic performances. 
" This hew production by 
Roland Petit’s Ballet de Mar¬ 
seilles makes one mistake. It is 
too big. It uses too many 
dancers—ax least twice the size 
of the corps de ballet as h 
used in 1949. Here less would 
be more. But- the company is 
excellent, and Denys Ganio, 
elegant yet fearfully diffident, 
makes a memorable Don Jose. 
Beyond everything it makes 
theatre. - 

Dance Theatre of Harlem at the Royal Opera House 
Dance Theatre of Harkm 
makes its first visit to the 
Royal Opera House, Covent 

Garden, from July 27 to 
August 8, presmiting 15 ballets, 
of winch a third have not been 

the company in 
London before. Among the 
works not previously presented 
are Frankie and Johnny, 
choreographed by Ruth Page 
and Bentley Stone to music by 
Jerome Moross, Glen Tetley’s 

Greening, Fckine’s Schehera¬ 
zade and Geoffrey Holder’s 
Beld. Several works by Balan¬ 
chine, including The Four 
Temperaments, Concerto 
Barocco and Bugaku, wall also 
be performed. 

Book review- 
La Stupenda 
A biography of Joan Sutherland 
land 

By Brian Adams 
(Hutchinson, £935) 

. a general biographv, not 
a particularly musical book.” 
Such was the very temperate 
comment made by Joan Suther¬ 
land about tbe first major 
account of her life, written by 
her fellow Australian Russell 
Braddoa almost twenty years 
ago. Mr Braddon spent several 
pages describing his subject’s 
hospital operations and some¬ 
times lost sight of the fact that 
she was known to the world 
for her voice and not as a 
surgical case hi stray. But then 
Miss Sutherland has generally 
been a temperate lady, despite 
that mane of auburn hair 
wfaich made Noel Coward call 
her The MGM Lion. She has 
usually been goodeiatured with 
the press, jolly and extrovert 
off-stage in the best Sydney 

. tradition, and .has been careful 
to reserve most of her quarrels 
foT' her conductors, a problem 
which wars solved some years 
ago by deciding to have the 
majority of her performances 
accompanied by her husband, 
Richard Bonynge. 

Brian Adams, who brings the 
Sutherland story up to dare, 
has not written a particularly 
musical book either, although 
he has far less interest than 
Mr Braddon in matters medi¬ 
cal. He is none too sure about 
the difference between a caba- 
letta and: a cavatina ; his retell¬ 
ing of opera plots does not 
suggest a great deal of first 
hand experience in the 
theatre; mezzos are confused 
with sopranos. Nor indeed is 
the captioning any too careful 
of the multitude of pictures, 
which range from happy snaps 
filched from the family album 
to valuable studies of Suther¬ 
land on stage. 

But after these chalk marks 
on Bedanesser’s slate it must 
be said that Mr Adams is a 
good reprater end a diligent 
burrower into the sheaves of 
press cuttings. Those extra¬ 
ordinary early years at Covent 
Garden when, scarcely off the 
Vegemite, Miss Sutherland was 
treated as a' utiKry soprano 
and cast -improbably in operas 
such as Trot/us and Cressida 
and Midsummer Marriage, are 
well chronicled and so is the 
latter period back in Australia. 

There are not many warts 
and even less dirt. Those look¬ 
ing for the full story about the 
rows wiifa Nello Santi or the 
stormy change of management 
at the Sydney Opera will be 
disappointed. But then Miss 
Sutherland, who will be 55 this 
year, is still singing st a time 
when most sopranos of her age 
have' invested in a discreet 
teaching academy. May she 
continue and so provide the 
material for a third biography. 

Ned Chailiet 
One of the dinner jackets at 
the Redgrave Theatre in Farn- 
ham bad seen the previous Eng¬ 
lish production of Noel 
Coward’s Cavalvade, 50 years 
ago. At least the owner was 
claiming it had, and it bore its 
years well, but not so well as 
Coward’s most ambitious play. 
The reputation that has sur¬ 
vived is of a patriotic epic, a 
jingoistic summary of the years 
from the Boer War to the Gen¬ 
eral Strike, but the spectacle 
mounted with such ingenuity at 
Farnham reveals less of simplis¬ 
tic flag-waving and something 
inore of human sympathy. 
While history and hundreds of 
actors swirl over the stage, 
Coward shows the fate of two 
families in an England rapidly 
reordering its social structures. 

It is Upstairs Downstairs to 
a great extent, as Sheridan 
Morley wrote on this page on 
Wednesday, with the down¬ 
stairs servants taking over a 
public, house and rising to a 
kind of respectability, through 
the theatre of all things, but 
that is a rise that Coward 
understood full well. The 
upstairs family never loses its 
position, but the two sons of! 
the family are lost, on the 
Titanic and in the First World 
War. The achievement of the 
writing, and of David Horlock’s 
production, is constantly to 
place those two family stories 
in the hurly-burly of tne begin¬ 
ning of the century. 

But the special ambition of 
the play is that onrushing his¬ 
tory, that sudden evocation nf 
streets full of mourners at the 
death of Queen Victoria, of a 
hundred voices swelling to join 
a single voice in song, or in 
farewell as loved ones march 
off to yet another war. In 
street scenes, in ballrooms and 
at the seaside, Mr Korlock 
multiplies his professional cast 
of 12 with scores of tightly 
drilled amateurs who contri¬ 
bute hundreds of distinct and 
disciplined performances. The 
effect is not one of confusion 
but of community; it is a 
moving evocation of the spirit 
of a nation and it is easy to 
see why it was mistaken for a 
patriotic exercise. 

Perhaps it falters towards the 
end, as history catches up with 
Coward’s composition, but fre¬ 
quently the play achieves the 
critical clarity of Oh, What a 
Lovely War, and Coward’s 
talent for miniaturization is not 
losr. The famous honeymoon 
scene on the deck of tbe Titanic 
is sketched with wit, and i* 
finally chilling. A solitary 
pianist, Rob Mitchell, under¬ 
lines the shifting moods of the 
play and the professional actors 
deliver richly varied interpreta¬ 
tions. particularly Carol Drink- 
water, Christina Matthews and 
Jonathan Darvill. 

For such a massive under¬ 
taking there are few real 
fumbles. The production doer 
not need to look ahead to 
Hitler and the concenn-RtJvr 
camps to confirm Coward’^ 
critical qualities. . In mc^; 
ways, however, it is a bravt 
success, imaginatively realized. 

BBCSO / Ho waith 
Festival Hall / Radio 3 

Paul Griffiths 
Tbe timing could not have 
been better. On the day fol¬ 
lowing tbe announcement that 
Ligeti is to write his second 
opera for the Coliseum, the BBC 
brought us his own selection of 
highlights from his first, Le 
grand macabre, which English 
National Opera are due to 
present in the autumn of next 
year. 

I presume that die ENO will 
use the English translation by 
Geoffrey Skelton which was 
employed here for these 
“ scenes and interludes ”, 
though it will take more than 
an intelligible text for anyone 
to unravel all the threads of 
perversity and pretence in this 
baroque fantasy after Michel de 
Ghelderode. The “ Great 
Macabre” of the tide is a 
renaissance figure of Death and 
the work is either a play of the 
end of time or a charade set 
in a lunatic asylum, either an 
erotic nightmare or an opera. 
Whatever the piece may be 
abour, however, it is surely not 
the trite message of the finale, 
that we should indulge our¬ 
selves merrily until, death 
arrives. 

Before (this last excerpt, be¬ 
fore the close on an absurd 
chord of E flat major which 
even cast doubt on the relia¬ 
bility' of the Haydn symphony 
in the same key heard at .the 
start of the programme, there 
was much to give the flavour 
of the opera. Ecstatic and 

almost physically explicit 
duets for the pair of lovers. 
Clitoris and Spermando, were 
beautifully handled by Alison 
Hargan and Cynthia Buchan. 

Roderic Keating sang with 
a properly liquid, well oiled 
tone as the drunken Fere, the 
opera’s common man, and Death 
himself—if it really is he—was 
grimly enacted by Dieter 
Weller. The fact that Mr 
Weller’s stern manner went 
with a too couchingly vulnerable 
accent made for a contradiction 
by no means out of place here. 

The contradictions are 
present too in the orchestral 
music, magnificently played by 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Elgar Howarth, who was 
the opera’s first conductor. We 
heard all the hollow clank and 
the gathering tumults of the 
huge chaconne that is the 
prelude to the .second act, all 
the tantalizing gradual meld¬ 
ing of the awesome - with the 
tawdry when the end of the 
world is announced. Having 
started his operatic career with 
this Getterddmmenmg, Ligeti 
must be wondering what on 
earth he can come up with 
next time. 
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Golf 

Course resists attempts 
of all but a few to 
finish in red figures 
From John Hennessy 
Coif Correspondent 
Augusta, April 9 

Peter Jacobsen, whom many 
■will remember from the World 
Match play tournament at Went* 
worth last October, was the first 
to take up the run rang in the 
Masters here today. Where most 
players were struggling to bold 
down par, he kept doggedly to 
the stroke he had picked up on 
the second hole of the morning 
and finished an 71. 

Elsewhere the course was put¬ 
ting up stubborn resistance and 
there were few red figures, in¬ 
dicating scores under par, among 
the various scoreboards. By lunch- 
time only a small clutch of 
plavers had gained any advantage. 
They included Strange, three 
under after 16 boles, and Miller, 
Three under after seven. 

Pate, at one time three under, 
squandered them all on the next 
two holes. He managed another 
birdie, however, and so drew 
level with Jacobsen. The holder, 
Ballesteros, and Nicblaus, whose 
win here in 1972 I unaccountably 
overlooked yesterday, were among 
those teeing off late. 

Lyle, the professional entry 
from Britain, recovered his com¬ 
posure after an uncertain start. 
Three putts on the first, a pulled 
wood off the second fairway on to 
the eighth, and a slice into the 
pines off the third tee were early 
disappointments ; but once he had 
got past that stretch he began to 
play solid par golf or better. 

Both he and Trevino, with 
whom he was paired, took five at 
the first, Trevino landing in a 
greenside bunker. The long 
second |SS5 yards) defeated both 
of their attempts at a birdie. 
Trevino played a wretched little 
pitch shot into a bunker from no 
distance and Lyle had to hdle his 
second -putt From 5ft to save his 
par. The slice cost Lyle another 
stroke at the third, where his 
punched low three Iron had just 

too little run on It to make die 
green and. instead, rolled agonis¬ 
ingly back down the rim of a 
bunker to the fairway. 

Lyle made his first break for 
freedom at the short fourth. 
Having watched Trevino take 
issue with his caddie and stroke 
his putt 6ft wide, Lyle, from 
much the same direction, found 
a seductive line that.curved into 
the hole from ail of IS vards. 

Lyle underclubbed to the lower 
level of the treacherous fourth 
green, but holed oat serenely 
while Trevino was getting up and 
down from the bunker. Trevino 
then Boated a lovely tee shot to 
within Sfr of the short sixth (ISO 
yards), undaunted by the proximity 
of the flag to a bunker in front of 
the green, and holed for his 
birdie. 

On the other band, Lyle bad left 
himself with a long downhill putt 
on these new greens of dubious 
character. Again his nerve was 
steady, his putting solidly on line. 
The eighth, surrounded by man¬ 
made humps, extracted, another 
stroke from Trevino, who. having 
done most of the hard work in 
approaching within a few yards 
in three, took three more to get 
down. 

Lyle unleashed a colossal drive 
at the ninth that left him with 
a short pitch to a green tilted for¬ 
ward to its own valley of sin. Lyle 
avoided that trap, bur a long pure 
from the back threatened to arrive 
at the same position bv wav of as 
extra stroke. Yet again'Lvle judged 
the pace of the green to perfec¬ 
tion and got down safely in two. 

“ Let's see the Idd make it ”, 
someone said. I am not sure what 
it was the Itid had to make, but 
British camp followers were only 
too happy to see him avoid drop¬ 
ping a stroke on a green that must 
have been created by a warped 
mind. Lyle finished in 73 and 
Trevino in 77. 

Evans, the British amateur 
champion from Leek, Stafford¬ 
shire (identified in the local 
paper as Leckstuffoodshirei, 

aroMems arc mostly in 

Player at practice for more serious days ahead. 

narowly missed a birdie at the 
first. At the same time . his 
playing partner. Floyd. the 
probable ravourite for the tourna¬ 
ment, took issue* with a 
tree and broke a shaft. Floyd 
survived that setback, but played 
the second hole poorly and took 
six. Evans, too. bad a six and 
with another six later on. to 
«av nothing of two unscheduled 
fives, he was out in 41, five over 
par. 

The Augusta National Golf 
Club, long on tradition and senti¬ 
ment. had arranged for two 
legends of golf. Gene Sarazen, 
aged 79, and Byron Nelson, 69, 
to open the proceedings. They 
played nine holes for old time’s 
sake and a doting public. Nor 
was the gallery disappointed as 
rhev secured a five and four 
respectively on the demanding 
first hole, 400 yards. Sarazen 
could not quite make the green, 
but ” the lad ” brandished a five 
wood from the fairway and 

smacked the ball home for a 
meritorious four that evaded, 
among others, Irwin, Player, 
Rogers, Snead, Trevino and Lyle. 

Sarazen wore the traditional 
dress of his day, sombre plus 
fours and sweater. Nelson chose 
a confection characteristic of the 
younger golfer, strident check 
trousers and a purple top ; 

Leading scores: 
<4 : C. Strand* 
70 • J. Simon* 
71 : B. Crenshaw. C. L. Gilbert. P. 

Jiirntncn, J. PnIP 
72.8. LlrUie. * J Slrgt- L. W*dk<n» 
73 i H. lrwrta. A. Lyle ICBi. P. Me-- 

Cowan. C. Player 1SA1. R. W.uHOiu 
74 : T. Kile. G. Morgan. M. PreU 
75 : R Floyd. C. Pecir 
76 : W. CcMper. .d. Halldorson 

i Canadai. w. Honen 
77 ■ -B. Lewi*. S. SoniMon. S. Snead. 

L. Trevino 
7R : I. Nelson 
7* • D Ford. O. TewuU 
R] : -D. E-vans iCBi. J. Hager 
82 ; P. HancocV 

* Derates amateur 

HaiUesburo. Mississippi: n-1 D. 
KcMnrr iUSi. 6R J. Heard I US i. 
British score: N. Faldo 70. 

By Norman Fox 
A firm rejection of the United 

Nations committee's “ blacklist ” 
of sports men and woman who 
have had contact with South 
Africa came from Mr Hector 
Monro, of Britain ; during yester¬ 
day’s meeting of European Sports 
Ministers in Majorca. He sup¬ 
ported the idea of a “ code of 
conduct" for sports attitudes to¬ 
wards countries practising racial 
discrimination. 

Mr Monro said; “ I cannot 
accept the blacklist which must 
be an infringement of individual 
freedom. There must be better 
ways to resolve this continuing 
problem.” He agreed in principle 
with die Swedish minister who 
spoke of the need to have “ clear 
rules ” that would lead to the 
identification of countries prac¬ 
tising racial discrimination and 
decisions on whether tiiev could 
be admitted to sports bodies. 

A steering committee was asked 
to draft a. resolution based on 
the identification of countries 
rather than individuals who mini¬ 
sters felt were under unnecessary 
strain. Mr Monro “ firmly dis¬ 
couraged sporting contacts " with 
such countries but be added that 
the final decision was for the 
individual. “ My Government has 
no power nor- wishes to prevent 
free access from one country to 
another on lawful business ”, be 
said. 

The “ cost explosion " in sport 
and the size of the Olympics was 
viewed with concern by the 
majority of ministers and there 
was considerable sympathy for 
holding the Games in Greece oa 
a permanent basis. 

Horse trials 

Austrian is 
ahead 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Reactions to anything !esS . *1“" 
unanswerable victories m home 
leg European matches are invari¬ 
ably disparaging and make the 
minimum allowance for the duality 
of opposition or the stage in the 
competition. Liverpool and Ipswun 
Town were never likely to la m bast 
Bayern Munich and Cologne, 
respectively, on Wednesday ana it 
neither now inspires optimismi tor 
return matches In this semi-final 
round, a week next Wednesday, the 
situations are not irredeemable. 

Ipswich; having discovered on 
the same night that Aston Villa 
bad taken.a three point jesjd above 
Hn»m in the first division, could 
be pardoned for believing that 

their missed chances in a 1“* 
over Cologne in the uefa Cup at 
Portman .Road augured u°f?*?ur- 
ably for their pursuit of me treble. 
The tension is showing but much 
depends on the next five days, to 
beat Manchester City in me fa. 
Cup sene^finai tomorrow ana 
Aston Villa next Wednesday could 
be- an inspiring tonic. 

Even if Cologne can look for¬ 
ward to the return of Bonbof ana 
Zimaiennann and the lasting 
presence of the central defender,. 
Strack, who left the field on 
Wednesday after five minutes, 
they will not necessarily be suffi- 
eientiv equipped to cope _wltn 
Ipswich in top form. The, issue 
Is whether Ipswich have allowed 
themselves to think that they are 
staggering on a sandhill without 
getting nearer the top. There are 

plenty of precedents for thetr 
situation. 

Bobby Robson, Ipswich s man- 
a(LJ was not outwardly dis- 

■ a u* recognized that at 
Kite staged substantial vk- 
Joiy w£ unlikely. He regretted 
several missed chances bu^f5ld^* 
“ Cologne did not sho* kl!Suc 
could split us open and knock 

%“h8“lpSw^ ^ Liverpool 
hone that their German opponents 
wiH reveal Daws when be,nE; 
positive on home ground. In the 
base of Bayern at the Olympic 
Stadium, hopes rest on flimsy 
evidence. The German champions 
reputedly alter their tactics only 
sliahtiv at home and, with the 
minimum requirement teing a 
single goal after their well 

goalless draw at AnfieU. 
thdr approach is unlikely to be 
much different. Liverpool wOJ be 
without their fuU back Alan 
Kennedy for the return game. He 
has a broken wrist and will miss 

the rest of the season. 
Unlike Cologne, who adopted 

the usual continental man-to-man 
marking. Bavern played the Eng¬ 
lish style, intercepting P,^frs 3.3‘ 
and where necessary. They suc¬ 
ceeded admirably. Had Liverpool 
not been contorting themselves fn 
frustrated endeavour, they would 
have appreciated the irony of 
seeing the opposition. ptay almost 
exactly the style of football tne> 
themselves have exploited for 

^Tcn *vears ago Bayern drew 
0_0 In the Cup Winners Cup at 

Burkinshaw picks Aleksie 
and Villa to face Wolves 

Weather is most pleasant surprise in Halford Hewitt jn dressage 
The most sensational happening 

on the opening day of the Halford 
Hewitt golf tournament yesterday 
at Deal and Sandwich was the 
weather. No doubt because of 
the sunshine and well-proved 
courses, little unexpected hap¬ 
pened ; even the cliffhangers 
which are the lifeblood of this 
old boys tournament were scarce : 
yet Jc was a day that will not 
soon be forgotten. 

Watson's won the painless way 
with three firm victories at the 
top ; Oundle, whom they meet 
today, did much the same against 
Gresham's. A lively battle in 
prospect bere, with Marlborough 
or Dulwich waiting for the win¬ 
ners in the afternoon to decide 
the first team to eater the fourth 
round. 

Marlborough, who continue to 
be led by W. j. Uzielli and A. J. 
Hill and with a second pair yes¬ 
terday consisting of T. E. Henan. 

Rugby Union 

replacing his father, and J. 
Hopper can never be ignored. 
Indeed their record over tbe past 
decade, in which they have 
reached four finals, has not been 
equalled for consistency even by 
Harrow. 

The makings of another good 
fight exists in the meeting between 
Eton and ‘Wellington this morn¬ 
ing. Wellington were momentarily 
in doubt against Repton. They 
had two points comfortably 
enough. J. M. Bacon partnering 
D. W. Frame to yet another vie- 
tory and I. W. Boyd successfully 
introducing a newcomer T. R. 
Bums to the fray. But they were 
not safe until news came from 
behind that their anchorman. 
P. B. Craccy. playing In his 101st 
match, had with R; J. Johnson 
delivered yet another coup de 
grace. 

Another good baptism to the 

Halford Hewitt awaited the 
Spanish Etonian. Marquez, who 
was partnered in the top match 
against Lancing by Critcbley. 
Marquez had been warned to bring 
his entire winter wardrobe with 
him from Madrid but the powder- 
blue sky that greeted him for his 
first match must have made him 
feel very much at home. 

Sandwich looked an absolute 
picture. The larks were In great 
form but one could not help 
wondering how many of them will 
stilt be around to welcome con¬ 
testants in the Open once the vast 
aarapbernalia of the champion¬ 
ship has been installed. 

In a decidedly monkish quarter 
of the draw Carthusians defeated 
Benedictines (Downside) though 
not with any great splendour-and 
today face the Jesuits (Stony- 
hursi i. More than a whiff of 
surgical spirits will purvey the 

Badminton 

cloisters: one of the two sons of 
Dr William Tweddell is a doctor 
and the Stonyhursc team had in 
attendance yesterday Doctors Hag- 
ncr, O’Loughran and O'Higgins. 

Perhaps another minor sensation 
should be mentioned. Victory by 
Bedford over St Paul's, their 
fourth success in the past 20 
years. Results: 

ROYAL CINQUE PORTS: -Dulwich 
v4. Berthamttod l1; - Marlborough 4, 

Wlnchcsli r 1. Malign > 4. Amnlcrorlh 
1 : Ouadle Gresham's V*. Klnq'i 
Canterbury 41,. Chlgwcll 'Rugby 6. 
Trent O; Wellington 3'.. Renton l1, 
Eton 5. Lancing O: Ucdrnrct A. Ft 
1'agl‘i 2: Cranlcigti 4. Fnhigd l: 
Ppiui 4. W," IminsfiT I: Klnu 
F rU»a Btrm'nnham V Canrortl 2; 
Ctn-Ucnham 4. Edinburgh Acadomy ; 
Sherborne .7. Wcllintoorough 2. 

ROYAL ST GEORGE'S: MerchlMon 
J. Aldrnham 1: Tonbridge 3. Ejn- 
bDumc 2: Chanerhou^e 5. Downside ri; 
Sionvhurvi 4*,. Cllv or Uindon 
I.Jvrrponl 4. Blundell's | : Wtuiairi 
I’DPlrmhjm 2: Lore-to v,. Mill Hill 
1':. Ullltan 4. nrtohlan I: S'ano 4. 

St . Bees I; Radlcv 4. The Lev-. 1: 
Halley bury 3. Glenalmcnd 2: Malvern 
A. Form 2. ' 

New Zealand confirm that 
Springbok tour will go on 

Call for Chinese population 
to support touring team 

Wellington, April 9.—The 
Springbok tour will go ahead, the 
New Zealand Rugby Union today 
c on firmed. 

Ces BJazey, the chairman, told 
their annual meeting : “ There is 
no reason whatsoever for the 
Rugby Union to change its mind 
about the invitation for a merit- 
selected South African team to 
play in New Zealand.*' 

Mr Blazey said the Union had 
the backing of their 26 member 
unions and the unanimous sup¬ 
port of the Union’s Maori advisory 
council. The decision was not in 
defiance of the Government, nor 
did it ignore any requests from 
the Government. 

“ The Government has instruc¬ 
ted that ive make up our ov.-n 
minds and this is what we hjve 
done ”, he told the meeting. Mr 
Blazey said the last thing the 
Union want is to initiate violence, 
but they will not accept the right 
nf people m interfere pbysicallv 
with others’ enjoyment of the 
game. 

He said a selective moraJirv was 
being applied to New Zealand and 
to New Zealand rugby in particu¬ 
lar by foreign countries because of 
the Brisbane Commonwealth 
Games. 

Mr Blazey said claims that the 
tour could affect the Brisbane 
Games ignored the fact " that 
other countries have been com¬ 
peting against South Africa. 
** Why only rugby, and why onlv 
New 'Zealand?” he 'aid. adding 
that it was ** selective intimidation, 
a big stick stance that is just 
directed towards New Zealand.” 

Mr Bla.’cy spelt out the Rugby 
Union’* attitude ip Government 
calls that the tour .hould be 
cancelled. “ We have been accused 
nf deri-inn the Government and of 

Snooker 

Davis keeps cool 
under pressure 
to reach last 16 

Steve Davi,. the United King¬ 
dom champion, survived a drama¬ 
tic final period in securing his 
10—S victors- over Jimmy White, 
the lS-ycar-old world amateur 
champion in the first round of the 
Embassy world professional 
snooker championship at the 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield yester¬ 
day. 

White fought back from 4-—8 
down overnight to such good 
effect that he won the first three 
frames of the day. Davis won the 
next frame to go two up with 
three to play but While pulled 
another hack and had the first 
opportunity in the next before 
Davis, showing admirable coolness 
under pressure compiled a 71 
break to assure himself of a match 
against Alev Higgins In the last 16. 

Tony Meo. the 21-ycar-old for¬ 
mer British junior champion, 
rounded olf his 10—6 victory over 
John Virgo, the 1979 United King¬ 
dom Champion with a break nf 
134. the highest of the champion¬ 
ships so far and now meets Terry 
Griffiths, the 1979 world champion, 
in the last 16. 

FIRST ROUND: R. n.lmunds >'lilcc- 
thorocsi lead* J- Spererr > Haflclin.* i 
S._|. fTnmn scorac i Edmunds tifili 

30—60- lio 1. lt^—73. il*-**£■ 
]* 61—Ti2. I,—*i". 5>—*jr*. 

70_2t> B. Werbcnlu* i Canada * leads 
n Martin iPclcrtccl "•— 

fe,,'SSHF .iCtt $=&■ 
VI hi-—-IQ. HR—11. .11—C»J. S. 
Davis iPiumslcad* brat 1. while 
"noting • 10—'*■ Third _ nortad_vcores 

Mro (ToOtlnq' boat J. urno ■ nuih/i«-n i 

ignoring its views. We have not 
done either of those things. \Ve 
could not be defying the Govern¬ 
ment because «rc have not refused 
to obey the Government. We have 
certainly not ignored its views ”, 
be said.. 

“ The decision to invite a merit- 
selected South African team was 
not taken lightly or hurriedly. IVe 
gave careful consideration to all 
factors which we considered rele¬ 
vant. before making the decision. 

" FormnateJy. unlike some other 
countries where people or organi¬ 
zations act contrary to the declared 
policy at their peril, we live in 
a country where we can come to 
a different conclusion from the 
Government and take action 
accordingly.” 

Mr Blazey said his Union 
accepts that people have a right 
to indulge in peaceful protests. We 
accept that they can refrain from 
attending matches—surely that is 
the obvious wav to show their 
opposition. The invitation has been 
issued, it has been accepted, and 
the arrangements are proceeding.” 

The decision was " enurek pre¬ 
dictable the New Zealand Prune 
Minister. Robert Muidoon, said. 
“ l did not think they would 
change their minds. After all. 
this matter is one entirely for 
their decision.” 

Gibson out of tour 
The Irish Rughv ;«»ur of South 

Africj next month suffered a fur¬ 
ther blow last night. Mike Gibson, 
the Lansdownc number ci;ht, 
withdrew from rhe -S man laying 
squad “for t»i:>inv« reasons". 
He will be replaced by Ireland 
*’ B ” international Ronan Karcey 
(Wanderersl. 

Rugby League 

Huyton's future 
still in 
the balance 
By Keith Macklin 

Desnitc fears for the survival 
of Huy ton gloomily expressed 
earlier in the week, there is sell 
a possibility that the ctruggbng 
second division club will continue 
at Huylon and retain their name. 

At a meeting in Manchester 
yesterday, the future of the Alt 
Park ground w-o$ di<cu.v>cd j>y 
representatives of l he Huy ton 
club, the Ruabv League and the 
brewery company who lease the 
ground. No official statement was 
issued after the meeting, and i: 
is possible llw one will be issued 
by official League sources today. 

However. another meeting 
between the parties was arranged 
within the next fortnight, and 
this indicates that talks arc con¬ 
tinuing and Huyton's demise b 
not vet certain. Indeed, the fact 
that the parties are still talking 
indicate-, that a compromise may 
be reached on the most kimtry 
problem, that of the increased 
collateral the brewery company 
arc asking to allow the Huston 
club continued use of Alt Park. 

Even if the resumed discussions 
do not end satisfactorily the 
Huy ton club could move to 
another ground and another name. 
Among those parties interested in 
staging Rugby League and taking 
on the Huylon mantle are the 
non-Leaguc football clubs. South- 
port and Runcorn. If either nf 
these should take over Huymn it 
would be another name in a re¬ 
markable list nf changes of 
identity by a club • 

By Richard Streeton 
London's Chinese population, 

which, with children, is estimated 
to total about 60,000, are to be 
canvassed specially -by the Bad¬ 
minton Association of Tngland to 
support the England v China bad¬ 
minton Association of England to 
on Bank Holiday Monday. May 4. 

Ten thousand leaflets have 
been primed in Chinese giving 
details of the team's visit. Half 
will be distributed in Soho and 
sent to Chinese language publica¬ 
tions in London and the rest will 
be used to create interest among 
Chinese communities in the . five 
provincial cities where the Chinese 
team is also playing. 

“ Eight years ago when the 
Chinese last played badminton in 
this country. they attracted 
several hundred unexpected sup¬ 
porters at Crystal Palace" an 
official said. ** We have been 
told that the Chinese population 
are desperately interested in the 
chance to support their sportsmen 
who are so rarely seen in 
England. There some 4.000 
tickets available for the Albert 
Hall match, which opens the 
Chinese tour, and half the 
audencc might be Chinese if our 
publicity campaign works.” 

Nora Pern.-, the Essex interna¬ 
tional, will make her fiftieth 

Squash rackets 

appearance for England in the 
Albert Hall match, which is being 
sponsored by Friends’ Provident. 
England have named their strong- 

. cst possible team for the Chinese 
tour with the exception of Gillian 
Gilks and Paula KJJvington 

The other five matches on the 
Chinese itinerary are sponsored by 
Crest Hotels and will be played as 
Sunderland on May 8; Preston, 
May 11; Birmingham, May 13; 
Portsmouth, May IS; and Cardiff, 
May 18, when the BAE have deli¬ 
berately taken the chance to take 
an international to Wales for the 
first time. 

The England party so far nomi¬ 
nated will be : R. Stevens, K. 
Jolly. M. Tredgett. N. Yates, S. 
Baddcley, M. Dew. Mrs N. Perry, 
Miss J. Webster, Miss K. Bridge, 
Miss S. Leadbcater, Mrs B. Sutton 
and Mrs K. Chapman. The Chinese 
team win be announced after they 
have played a five-match series in 
China with Denmark over the next 
fortnight. 

China's participation in world 
wide badminton in recent years 
has been hindered by various poli¬ 
tical problems but they arc now 
back In membership with the Inter¬ 
national Badminton Federation and 
their players arc expected to dora 
inate the game even more than 
the Indonesians have done 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Rolf Schmidt and Moran, who 
arrived in England from Austria 
last month' and were impressive 
on their winning on first appejr- 
ance at Brigstock 12 days ago, are 
in tbe lead after tile first day of 
dressage at Badminton Horse 
Trials. 

This is hardly surprising, be¬ 
cause Schmidt copes with all the 
difficult horses that come to 
Ernst Bachinger, the most dis¬ 
tinguished Brener to be produced 
by the Spanish Riding School of 
Vienna in the Jast quarter of a 
century. 

Moran’s score was 51 penalty 
points and Richard Meade, with 
three Olympic gold medals to his 
credit, is lying second on SE, with 
Speculator HI. Captain Mark 
Phillips was third, on 58.2 penal¬ 
ties, with - his old favourite 
Persian Holiday. At the end of 
the afternoon Maureen Pigeon, 
daughter of the leading. Hat race 
jockey, pegged him hack with 
57.6 points on Barney IT—who was 
entered as Hong Kong Flier being 
sponsored- by Cathay .Airlines- and 
would therefore have been in¬ 
eligible to compete but for a last 
minute dispensation by Colonel 
Frank Weldon and tbe chairman 
of the British Equestrian 
Federation, after Barney II had 
reverted to his original nomen¬ 
clature. 

Lucinda Prior-Palmer and Kil- 
laire. going first soon after 
breakfast, scored 65 penalties, but 
will pull up in the order after the 
cross-country, which is the forte 
of this 1979 winner. Southern 
Comfort, the defending champion, 
ridden by Mark Todd {New 
Zealand) has had to be with¬ 
drawn after ah attack of colic, 
but this was rhe only cloud- to 
mar a perfect day. 

Dressage continues today until 
6 pm, initiated by Harry Klugraann 
of West Germany with Veberot. 

DRESSAGE: l. II. Schmldl'i Moran 
< Austria i 11 pcmliv noUws: 2. R. 
MMile'* Smt alar or III 5*i: Mina M. 1 
Pigeon's Barney 11 57.A. I. Canloln 
M. mumps a Persian Boiid.iv sa.2: 
5; Mrs J. Marsii-Smtih's TuJor Court 

6. Miss V. Oliver’s Crown of 
Crowns. 5^.6. 

Cup replay grounds 
Tottenham Hoisour and Wolver¬ 

hampton Wanderers will replay on 
Arsenal’s ground at Highbury 
next Wednesday if rheir FA Cup 
Semi-final match ends in a draw 
nn Saturday Ipswich Town and 
Manchester City will continue at 
Villa Park if necessary. 

By Nicholas Harling 
Quiet! v, unobtrusively almost, 

the FA Cup semi-finals have crept 
up on us. In years past there was 
talk of nothing else for weeks 
than the outcome of the matches 
to> decide which two teams woultt 
grace Wembley. Now there is so 
much else to occupy the stage, 
particularly when British clubs 
are still involved in Europe, that 
the FA Cup’s penultimate round 
has to wait its turn in the queue 
for attention. 

So it was yesterday, when there 
were no other events to offer a 
distraction, that Keith Burkinshaw, 
the Tottenham Hotspur manager, 
found the world in suspense, 
wondering whether he had re¬ 
solved his dilemma. Ever since he 
let Jennings go to Arsenal, Mr 
Burkinshaw has had a goalkeeping 

problem. 
Once he had to choose from 

three. Now with Dalnes and 
Aleksie both fit for once, he was 
in the more fortunate position of 
merely having to decide which 
of them played in rhe tie against 
Wolverhampton Wanderers at 
Hillsborough. After sleeping on it 
he told Aleksie. who has helped 
Spurs take five points from their 
last three first division games, 
that he had won the vote from 
Daines. who had kept a clean 
sheet against Southampton 
Reserves on his return from 
injury the night before. 

Marathon 

Two in pursuit 
of a third race 
in four weeks 
By Michael Coleman 

Three marathons in four -weeks 
will be the notable achievement 
of Gillian Burley, from Cornwall, 
and Leslie Watson, of. London, 
when they represent Britain in 
the Geneva mo rat lion on Sunday. 

Both ran the Essonne marathon 
south of Paris on March 15, Miss 
Burley, who is 24, recording 2hr 
49min 25sec and Miss Watson, who 
is 33, 2 :51 :23. Two weeks later 
Miss Watson turned out for tbe 
London race (2 :48 :06). whereas 
Miss Burley ran locally in the 
Duchy of Cornwall marathon, 
where she did 3 :02 :00 ou a hiliier 
course. 

. The closeness of the Genera 
race is worrying neither of them 
since they thrive on racing. It is 
Further welcomed by Miss Watson 
since she is. planning to attack 
the world 50-mite record in Con¬ 
necticut on May 3. 

Accompanying them to Geneva 
will be an even faster British 
marathon girl. Suzan Hassan- 
Morris, aged 24, from Birchfield, 
whose time nf 2 :42 :12 at Essonne 
was a personal best. She followed 
that with 2 :43 :28 in London but 
will not go for the triple in 
Geneva, preferring to run a sep¬ 
arate half marathon race being 
staged there. 

The impressive display by \illa 
Jn the second half of last Satur¬ 
day’s match with Everton made 
it easier for Mr Burkinshaw to 
resolve his only other selection 
problem. The Argentine is pre¬ 
ferred to Brooke who made way 
for him then and is now substi¬ 
tute. 

Eves may be on Wolves's substi¬ 
tute's bench now that he has 
recovered from torn muscle fibres. 
If Clarke is fit after twisting an 
ankle in training they will have 
available all the players who 
helped to dispose of Middles¬ 
brough in a sixth round replay. 

Only Ipswich Town of the semi¬ 
finalists are likelv to field an un¬ 
changed side. The ironv of that 
may not he lost on their manager, 

Bobby Robson, who has been beset 
by injuries when he needed them 
least and whose side was the onlv 
one of those still in the competi¬ 
tion involved in a game this week. 

Ipswich play Manchester City at 
Villa Park and John Bond. City's 
manager, will almost certainly opL 
for the “ greater pace of Caton.’ 
instead of the * experience of 
Booth.” for the centre of ms 
defence. Gow. who has missed 
the last five games with a knee 
ligament injury, is expected to 
return In midfield at the expense 
of Henrv, who may still plav. at 
right back, if Mr Bond drops 
Ramon, who is off form. 

Hunt passes supreme test 
with record title No 8 
By Rex Scilaniv 
Squa.-b Rackets Correspondent 

Ceoi’l Hunt (Melbourne' took 
two hours and IJ minutes to heat 
Jahangir Khan i Karachi 1 by 9—2. 
9—7. 5—9. 9—7 in the final nf 
the fourtwhird British ripen 
championship, sponsored by Audi. 
:n tbe heai of the packed Churc¬ 
hill Theatre. Bromley. la>i 
evening. 

This wa: Hum's eighth title, 
•t-hich nude him the most sur- 
cessful plavvr in the history of 
the champion-.hip. ir was appro, 
pnate that he should brejk the 
record in the cuuniv—Kent that 
was- his father's birthplace. 

The man whu.e record Huntc 
surpassed. Hasliim Khan i Pe<ha- 
v-arl, was on stage with him for 
the pnzeghmg. Hashim. now 
nearer 70 titan 6i). had won a 
separate championship for 
players aged 35 a nd ur«r. 

" He's an insp.-rjtion to ns all." 
Hun:, wfio al>>» paid a generous 
ri Jahangirs for hu sportsmanship 
as -.veil as the quality of hi-; 
squash, said. Another notable 
prizewinner was Jeremy Lvon. 
who took the title for players 
aged 45 and over. Lyon was the 
!asr Brin’s.bp laver to beat Joiuh 
Barrington—in 1966. 

Hunt's was an astonishing 
achievement in ihar. at the ace 
r.f 34. he heat a player half hit 
aze in a match that, predictably, 
turned out to he a cruel test of 
stamina as- well as a searching 
re>t of skill. 

Hunt's energies \ isibly ebbed 
□nd flowed. This was most drama¬ 
tically evident m the last game, 
in which he iimplv went 1—6 down 
and did not look to have much 
squash left m him. Somehow he 
found the reserves to play so well 
that suddenly Jahangir in turn 
was nn the rnpos and worrying 
about keeping the match alive. 

Hunt had his first match point 
at 6—6 but a backhand drop was 
fractionally inn low. He got in 
hand again when Jahangir, just a 

little too daring, ended a long 
rally by putting a backhand boast 
in the nn. Hunt then made history 
by drawing ihe young man forward 
and putting away a cross-court 
backhand in a perfect length. 

Hum took a fall in the first 
..ame. iarred an ankle during a 
collision In tile second, and took a 
liulu blow in the face from 
Jahjngir's racket in the third. In 
every kind of wav this match was 
a supreme lest for the great com¬ 
petitor we knew him to be. 

On the whole it was not a spec¬ 
tacular advertisement far the 
game. That was . nor to be 
expected, considering wltat wav at 
'■take. Bur although the match was 
dominated by such prnjjic factors 
as Lomemration, hall control, and 
the capacity to remain discreetlr 
alen, ir was nevertheless a superb 
spectacle for the connnivscurs— 
and a supremo test for the players, 

Thev worked iuch other about 
the court mercilessly and their 
slurp variations of pace hurt so 
much that it was almost infectious. 
The rallies were often long, but 
this was usually because each 
picked up the kind nf shots ihar 
would have finished rallia-; 
between players of normal 
abilities. 

Hunt began wel hur was rather 
lucky to win the second game, in 
which Jahangir ted 3—0 and later 
came hack from 4—6 to 7—S 
before Hunt put him out hy bury- 
:aR the ball to a length. Hunt 
invested profitably in the shortest 
of drop shots early in the third 
game, in which he led 4—1 and 
3—7. It was much to Jahanbir’s 
credit that, dusapimintcd by tin* 
outcome of the second game and 
in trouble in the third, he never¬ 
theless came back ro win that 
game arid make Hum wonder if 
it was possible to reassert his 
earlier authority. 

Hunt’s- doubts were reinforced 
by thai 1—6 deficit in the fourth 
game. 

Rackets 

Beeson’s mouth 
cut by hefty 
swing of Boone 
By Roy McKelvie 

William Boone and Norwood 
Cripps, the professional champion, 
■who meet today, joined John 
Prenn, the holder and Randall 
Crawley in the semi-final round of 
the British open rackets cham¬ 
pionship, sponsored by Celestion. 
at Queen’s Club yesterday. 
Neither winner was stretched and 
Cripps’s win over his fellow pro¬ 
fessional. Terry Whatley, came 
surprisingly easily. 

Cripps, of Eton and formerly of 
Queen’s Club, beat Whatley, oT 
Clifton, by 15—12, 15—», 15—5, a 
victory due to a considerable 
degree to his knowledge of the 
court, its pace and foibles. His 
service was bis principal weapon, 
though he did not find length with 
it until Whadev led 10—1 in the 
first game. Cripps then made a 
run of seven, including five aces. 

That first game established 
Cripps’s all-round supremacy. He 
continued to serve effectively and 
In what rallies there were he kept 
the lull close to the iraJJ.v and io 
a length. Whatley's long reach 
helped him lirtle. He did not gcr 
enough loose shots to show his 
hitting strength and he tended to 
take anything otf the forehand 
wall with an open stance. 

Boone’s win orer Andrew 
Beeson by 15—4. 15—3. 11—15. 
15—3 was clear-cut. though the 
winner lost concentration in the 
third game. He also cut Beeson 
round the mouth with hi* racket. 
Beeson was 100 clu>c to the ball 
but Boone does have a hefty swing. 
In the Circumstances Beeson de¬ 
served and varned the game he 
won. 

SECOND ROUND- S A II. Tripps 

fF:on« T, s 'rthailny ■Oitinni 
xrp—I5t 15—S. V. R Ronnr- 
beal A. N. Vi". Bn.^n 1^—4. l r_. 
11 —13. !'•-3. 

For the record 

Tennis 
LEADING MONEY WINNERS: 

Women' 1 M Vavrartlova ■C/cchn- 
Miivakia1. sjKfl.jy,,. j. J.icflir 
'IS!. *177 7!"., H Mannuio-.J 
IOflCtxnlnvjkjd. '147.173 i, i' 
LlovU. lUS'i._ M ft. P. Shrlvt-r 

1 Vs*’-—.,5* 1 -' .'VP'. . ■ 7umhiill i Australia* SX'..<-rts. 7. S JlAmk.i 
■ tt’Ol. h Poller -iisi. 
S7.-..BOO. r \i*ujn . t s*. S75.0QO; 
to, b. Bunne ■■.ir,.. 57j.wry. 

NICE: Y Nojh 1 franc" ■ hnni S 
SiiPinon^wt • Swrp,n . 0—4. 1,—2 i.a 
Torre ilranr*-- broi c. Lewi* in,-.' 
0-—A. fy~~' ’■—1: 7. Franulnvlc 1 \ ui*-.- 
’I»»'*i »* -l.'rrvd iSwPiten. '1-2 
t--. Crimes 1 Ssaln 1 iwi -r' 
Totasm* ili-mci-i. o—i. t>_1. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Pljicnr qaiuxe- 

Mlfinovil.1 Mnnh SLir- V t|"j,c„ 
rtnuns .1 • N«-w YorV hijim.-i “ 

KmJ', 'I!7K c2nad,Tuob.;l 

aiffr - F,irC£ 
Rin?."l “,rk ffanB,'r' - !>"* AnvHra 

L'n^.?P^,KTr ma,ch' rinamii 3. 

A HELS,"«'i I Inland O. United Smii-i 

Golf 
6TTA,k6l Sri1J'™« «und- 

1 lU'ir.li.!. N r„Hii5 ' r1' "arwn.vi 

navis lAb.lriu,. Ch Mln'Na". »■ 

!£■:, Hockey 
...rr-0.;. ,;^1W ^If,omlnPnIa) 

■ - ...... S ' ** i'rarV'1'. 0 IfUnd ‘ 21? ^Japlh*1 3: 

Phalo?Mrl: try Wirtcn Hvr.sen ^ 

Putting the squeeze on: Jahangir Khan (leftJ and Hunt Baseball 
come to grips. , 3 •“‘tional league- r,nc 

r~ ~ " PiniJdriphu Phuiics c‘nnaH Rcds 

Anfield and won 3—1 ^ 
The present German cha 
jnav not yet be in the c 
their illustrious forebeat 
their performance this we* 
mated that their transib'i 
being made more smooth: 
Liverpool's. 

If Liverpool resist die ■ 
Munich, reaching the f 
Paris on May 27. at least 
the team will have recent, 
jng memories of a playi 
are likely to face. Juam'co 
performance for Spain 
England test roonsh &o ex 
defence fa which Neal \ 
comfortable, was in ami) 
ciows form for Ren! Ms 
Wednesday's other « 
against Internaaionale in 

West Ham United a 
some consolation for the 

ter-floa! Cup Winnere' Ci* 
in the 7.—0 win achie 
Dinamo Tbilisi over Feyer 
Georgia. Dinamo, who w 
at West Ham but lost 
hnroe. are expected to n 
final in Dussekiorf on 
when their opponents co 
be eastern European. Ca 
Jena, who heat Benfica 
East Germany. 

AZ'fi/ the Dutch 
leaders, ought not to fori ' 
advantages when they 
home attainsc Socbaux of 
in the Uefa Cup. Their 1- 
in Fra ace could be cnoug 
them a place in the cwo-1 
but -both Cologne and 
would face AZ’67 with hit 
of victory. 

Croker answi 
Scottish char 

Ted Croker, the FA S 
has replied to the Scottisl 
ters who have started It 
cecdings against the 
Football Association, 
racial discrimination over 
on rhe sale of tickets in 
for the England-Scotland 
Wembley on May 2J5. 

The English FA, in an 
to discourage tbe type > 
Incidents which followed 
two Wembley matches 
Scotland, did not send ih . 
allocation of 30,000 tii 
Scotland. The Scots feel t 
is discriminatory but Mi 
said yesterday: “ We ha 
said Scots can’t attend th 
Any Scot living in Eng- 
purchase a ticket 

Yesterday’s result - 
SOUTHERN LEACUE: Mid 

tlon: Gloucester 1. Alvechurc 
dll>:li ». Mlnehead a. Southon 
Rognor Roqis 2. Dover 1. 

HERTFORDSHIRE SENIO 
rin.il: Waifortl 5. Barnet O. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: PT« 
Nlan: Dagenham O. Haycc O. 
»lon: Wembley 2. Hmronl : ■ 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Bd 
Woodford o: Windsor and Eta 
«»ad AUiekjc O. 

NORTHERN PREMIER 
wort.sop l. Marine O. 

BUST INTERNATIONAL 
MINT: Belgium 1. Ireland 
1. West Germany 2. Placing) : 
Germany; 2, Ireland: j. e 
Belgium. 

SOUTH WEST COUNTY -- 
CUP: Final: Berkshire 1. At 

RUGBY UNION: Newport 
pool 24. '.I 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Second - 
Bnil*-y 17. Rochdale Hornets " 
3, Black pow Borough 30. 

Boxing 

Champion w 
granny 
in his comer 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

The right hand of Coli 
the British welterweight c- ■ 
is as right as the Welsh 
blows across the face of th 
at this time of the yea 
Thomas, Jones’s manag.. 
that judicious use of t - 
against Mark Harris, of . 
rest and a home reme 
done the trick. 

Mr Thomas said that - 
been using a remedy tte 
miners used in granny’s d.. 
their knees became 
through working uadei 
a “ marshmallow poultice 
he has been applying on ti • 
pion’s hand. 

The “ marshmallow” is 
flower that grows in f :-:. 
in Wales, specially in Mr H- 
back garden in Merthyr .' 
Granny’s specific, or mi-:: 
matter, or just pure ga 
ship, there will be no e. / 
the champion falls to 
stylish and clever Kirklan. 
in tbe defence of his tftli ■-* 
Albert Hall on April 2S. Tt 
it promises to be one of t 
fascinating contests in a it> . ^ 

Laing's manager. Terry "~ 
says that his man did tl . , 
outrageous things in du^p 
including whistling, and gv'J 
tvith it till he ran into Cj 
nght. 

To whistle through the. 
ing bill : l\ijL-k- Wilshire, tin 
blue-eyed boy, makes b 
professional light-middi 
appearance against Gary < 
Paul Huggins, the Hairin' 
tam weighr. whn was such a 
at the last Wembley Cot 
Centre show, is hack; a 
crowd-puller. Dave Ore • 
honked to meet Al Flets 
former Golden Gloves eft 

Swimming 
CAMBRIDGE fMaMachUMN) v 

W"*ri m>o| ,25 yards i thaiop. " ' 
I•Jf* Sds: R. Leamv t-V^. 

I.Wnj yrtj: a. Cood*fll UmlaJ 
■ nrw us rxordi. 200 V4» ■ 
I'™''-. s Cundqulsl 1 j • 
buili-rllv: (i B«\irrHti«y 1 
Jd» iMCk.lroke R. Caroy J 

Women U*?. i• 
a*. i.ooo ydt. ijij .. -f, .,7 aw> bfeasaw 

FtioarnLough 2:1.t.Vt. 200.re 
n.v M. T Moagtirf l.-M-jf. 
record >. 2rio rd« naclrMrn»^; T 
l:ln^ 1-37.02 iUS reoorfli. 

Basketball 
JERSEY: European 

nvallf.ving lournament: SjJJH:'..' 
|r-I.ind ^0, Storar*: 

Richard* n-J*. T?“nS 
Bunn uui. Hmudtu 

r^iHro* i j r. i. - . 
MOi. Whrelnr i6-. McCaitM; 
O Connor >4,. Buehe <4i. ' 
'Si. 

Modern PentedikM1: 
PARIS: Intcrn.i1lw»l 

individuji; t, A. Soro«in < i 

iFrance■. T*m: 1. USSR.* 

T oday ?s fixtures 
THIRD OlVISlOHi W0- . • 

11 .aOj. nnfiif ^ 
„ POURTH DIVISION: 
Sir.rhpon 17 GO': Tra"B"T . .. 

“nion jT-SO*. , ndd *0 ' 
RUGBY UNION: P*®*" 

tl-r iT.mOi. _ M Be - 
, RUG8Y LEAGUE: S ->t 
Hull KR V l JlNltJortl 
Division: tihiiNuv«n j 

BASKETBALL: J 
NHp-. Men 141 JenSSL-Sfr . 
land. England v Demng^W 
Lj Baule,: England v ajSSS ' 
v Belgium. Europhin 

Women i*t upbm*o>- . 
Sweden. u—»nt Od* , - 

GOLF: Hajrord K«p . 
and SandwKIt). .. j 

,cSSi 

nrSQUASH RAOtgBt na!$*tJr. 
mem icrawijir«M«J 

§gfAHu1■■■ 
SRC), 



Ol i 

every 
Marwell 

By V7iciiaeJ Phillips 

Bjcii =g Correspondent 
Tli r incus will be on rhree- 

ycar^Jd fifties et .Vetvbury toda;.. 

■.V'-. "\rK disjpptflninieni at there 
\ bi?,nP. ''illy Tour runuerj. for the 

-' : ■_* FrctJ Darline Srakes is eased bv 
the knowledge that one of tbo-.c 

V. art* ell, who ended last season 
- unbeaten and was the decisive 

> ft" wi'nner «f the important Cheveley 
: p?p-k Stakes at Newmarket. 

;ln the meantime there has prob- 
- „• s '• ably been more talk about her 

\ tian any other member oF hi* 
\ '■ ‘ me Jnd sex and the main topic 

cr consersarion has been whether 
'..■-c- one so superbly fast will last a 

mile in the 1,000 Guineas at Sew- 
imarket at the end of this month, 

j'The authors oF Race Horses at 
. v-:- J9S0- ihat comprehensive review 
„•* *- of last season which has just 

•?V. been published t*y Titneform. 
-‘ dearly have their doubts. 

We will be a little 
-:‘-\v' wiser after the Fred 
/■-j.-Stakes at 3.30 this afternoon. A 

li/’fascinatins aspect of today’s 
' ria-'sic mat is the presence of 

11 [r Lester Piggoct on Chateau Dancer. 

Higgon rode Marwell 
l“*“ ^ ra«* bar ..nc ami be 
knows how much the had in re- 
serve in the Chevcley Park Stakes. 
- -.rH. ,, tht ,/OVCJfcd p.,Sltioa 
..tnde Marwell goes lo Waiter 
S-.vmburn, who at 19 ja Pi ee arris 
juruor by 26 years. Ihis ^e 
promises to be quite a baptism 
or joung Swmburn a-, he bruins 

■V^kPe*' \ab as At,chacl St cane's 
stable jockey. 

Stoute has every confidence in 
bw inburn. He is also on record 
as saying that -he thinks Uuit 

;"■! > turn MU' to be more 
rhan Just a spriiutr because fhe 

Wlth a placid tem- 

S”®,” lThla faCt Ttet Shc « 
r ak- „ reliixedr indjfidual will 
™,i-t! S**}CZ tor. Sunburn to 

J denied and tionberve her 

Gay George can foil 
Sea Pigeon treble 

Yesterday our man « New- 
.. market said that Marwell has circa 
bit the every indication in her work- 
Darling th'; Heath thi 

furlongs and 60 yards, the distance 

!.in oduy s racc» shou,d be well 
otJnn her range. Marwell ought 

te‘ win this afternoon. * 

By Michael Seely 
Gay George can foil Sea Pigeon's 

attempt to win his third Scottish 
Champion Hurdle at Ayr this 
afternoon. The rcfgmnj; champion 
won the race in 1977 and 197S 
and on the second occasion Lie 
beat Night Nurse in an enthralling 
finish 

In the past two seasons Sea 
Pigeon has found the going too 
fast when finishing runner-np to 
Birds Nest in 1979 and third to 
Secret Ballot last April. Because 
the ground is drying up in Scot¬ 
land Gay George is preferred. 

Gay George was most impres¬ 
sive when defeating Jugadnr ar 
Airnrec last week. As always the 
hurdling or the- Duke of Devon¬ 
shire’s four-year-old was accurate 
and quick 

Make no mistake. Sea Pigeon 
and John Francome are a formid¬ 
able combination. If Francome 
lives to be a hundred the cham¬ 
pion Jockey elect wifi never ride 
a more stylish or better timed 
race than he did on Fat Muldoon'a 
11-year-old warrior at Cheltenham. 

Birds Nest and Ekibako will also 
be formidable opponents. Birds 

Nest will be attempting to give 
Bob Turocll his third consecutive 
triumph in this valuable handicap. 
In every race, except in tbe Chart!- 
pitar Hurdle itself, there has never 
been much between Birds Nest 
and Sea Pigeon. 

Ekbalco could be another fly in 
the ointment. He won the Imperial 
Cup or San down with ridiculous 
case. In the Tcmplegate Hurdle at 
Liverpool last Saturday be looked 
a danger to Daring Run and 
Pollardsrown before running out 
of stamina in the closing stages. 

Easterby has an outstanding 
chance of winning tbe Appleyard’s 
Hunter's Chase with Anna’s 
Prince: the seven-year-old was a 
youthful performer in handicap 
company last season but was 
pulled up on his first appearance 
as a hunter chaser at Wctlterby 
in February. Eastcrbv would not 
risk Anna's Prince unless he was 
reasonably certain that the gelding 
was sound again ; the hint should 
be taken. Why Forger, who 
tmisbed a creditable second to 
Wedded Bliss on this track in 
March, has an each way chance 
in the Hayhill Novices Hurdle. 

* Ayr NH programme 
‘>,2.30 KYLES OF BUTE HURDLE t Handicap: 

£1.872 : 2m> 

•1-10- 
_Mr% Gray 4 

Flnmi-proot (C.D). N. Crump h-12-1 
Sdiumani <D). M. H. Eoiirrhy . -4-1T-7 fljrry 

« <201 Twopenny nioa (O), T. CJIum 

it g]S $£& ir* ?b»s,ra«M£S 

i-. sj.uck. u-i liartim. D«Sk'Mionw. 'toll Fwy'tiBo^ Qua 
12-1 a fh or 5 

splendid Again mj. c. Loriirbi- . i!i,-5iiurby CHASE fWovices: £1,787: 3m 
llOydi 

J1,1.. lo due 111 on. J. M.iwwoit. 7-11-12 .. J p n.-ma 
1440 Cahcruyan (CD), W A. St u pi ions on. 7-1T — 

. COOU 

Una-njc ID), II. Willlnvin. r?*fln®VDj,,i X 
Bravo Tallow. J rusa-rald. 7-10-1' P rjj n 
Suiy Mandol 1C. Dl. R. Allan n-ifi-n 
StmbJd (C. OI, R Fl»l.or. S-10-T .. Gr.uldiin T 
Nellie's Lad (8. CD). W. A. Sli-pii«ison. a 

Northern Support <B. D>. 8/i1 *Scc>n7^i^om0rC 13 

Swcm Millie (Dl. T. Uiran. 8-10-0 . l» 
THn Philslunlan iDI, R. Johnson '.-20-r» 
Propus id>. A. lowlcr. 7-JQ-O S 1 -I'-irlion 7 1” 

Lord Melbourne (B). A llel'u""“-I'V-'i'roo)11- 7 

.?122 £°2,e..SlrPMt h' Oliver. 8-11-7 .. Mr°DHa 
PJFlf Hlrhjrrts. 7-11-7 . . Douohiv 
Lord Provo*.. Miss H Kamlllon. 7-11-7 . . 
Mldnfnhi Love. D.-nys Emlih. 8-11-7 .. Grain 
S,,a2 Major. C Loer<-rbM. 'i-Ll-2 . . lUIrnur 
P*r Bredy, V». A. SIcrAicasOn. B-ll-2 

Sa,.tc'’ Roy?2' n- Ta,r- 8-11-2 . ?*.r. .'.,CMr^TSiia Ralticme. W. Cruwford 8-11-7 .. Ejmjhjw 
Spartan Red. II. McConuuU. 11-11-2 

The Meenan Kid. W. A. Slr>nhctlaon? £ 11^2ll0n 
SciKUmor* 

0021 
3210 
-13 3 p 

(OOI 

024 
0401 
3422 

4-1 SiiiiUjiI. '-1 Brave rnllow. 5-1 Unamur n-i s^tiu- 3 
punn. r-1 Flam-rmof. NeUic's Lad. 10-1 Spt'rvltd Aaaln. __ 
]2.1 uincrs. “!•«*• * 0"ver. K-Jl-2 T O'Connell 4 

.1-4 itidcci9ion. 7*2 Dark Pearl A-1 [f.-ithcfrtp Tl-2 iaM 

• 3D APPLEYARD’S CHASE (Hunter-.; Qua]i- voit. sp.n^ nr-d. io-i cbckk sVrSid. is-Y ouf^S? 
tying: £839: 3m 110yd) 50 HAYHILL HURDLE (Novices: £1,182: 

23m) I 1032 
a p-np 

« oo-in 
6 130- 
6 4221 

Arrigie Roy. D. Eddy. 9-12-7 .. K-nsc-U* 7 
Queans bury Led. W. Macmillan. '.4-12-7 

Brief Bay. Mrs L. Fraser. 12-ll-12,'j:rni\^Uan 
Fursena,_T. Midl.*v. 8-11-12 ....... . Samnf? 7 

lO K.isler feariruduka'(B, CD).'hV Boll'. 

. T 311-0 Annas Prince, M. H. Eastcrbv. 10-11-7 Lisfrrby I, 
■ n 40r4» Jae Lnc. Mi>» Forsvlh. 11-H.-7 Miss r.-.rs%-ih 7 

- 7<1 pad Knackcon Lad. tv. A. Sleplunson. 6-11-7 

ti L'E3 Ur Eskimo. J. IVad*. 10-I-.T .. Mein'll^“3 
12 3l2u Prince Keel. J. Made. 10-11-7 .Wad* 7 
" S-i Queenst.ury Lad 3-1 Annas PrUn-i*. "i-l Master 
yimiAduke 10-1 Arnold Boy. 12-1 Knocfcccn L*4. Brief 

0010 
001 

3012 
002 

2021 
2300 

004 
OOO 

16 OOQO- 

1-1-1 When.. 

320 SCOTTISH CHAMPION HURDLE (£t 9b2: 
' 2m 1 

1 3-111 

2 
a 
t 

T 
v a 

2230 
3014 
2021 

4)112 
1300 

Sea Pigeon (CD). M. H. Easlcrby. 11-12-x 

Birds Nesi (COJ, R. Tnmoll. 21-11-6 .^TiimeU 
Eknalco (D). R Fisher. 5-11-2 .... Goulding 
Cay George (D), F. WaJwyn. 5-10-10 

Jugzdor (Dl. D Kent. 6-10-7 .V Hajncs 
Hew sale ICOI, A. Scon. 8-10-7 .. Scudamore 

Evens 5ca P'oton. T-a Gay George. S>-2 Birds Nest. 6-1 
TV baler.. JO-1 Jugadar, 50-1 N-'wgalc. 

_ 1.0 LADY ISLE CHASE (Handicap: £2,721: 
lim1) 

Newbury programme 

Cenmry Tower. 9-0.J.ioo 
Cnlorado Falls. '■-(! .... MrKjy 
Forlorn Raidnr. y-Ci .... Cium 
L.'1-kmare. -j.u . Salmon 
Nnhle Eniblrni. ‘*.li . —. 

O Super Sunoe-i. •»-O.Ropers 
Tonlb Of October. ‘‘-O . . Ruvi-r. 5 
W.irow r.unecnn. '»-«> Cochran-- i 

0 Jbo-irt. a-n . Axlrr 
Alayham. H-] 1 . Ives 

5 tlrnadwav Lodi-, h-ij . . Sln-rl 
LJBira Dainbier. S-ll RcrtIn ion 
Jollymndc. H-H .Curanf 
P.imlrcc. R-ll.Ranthaw 

0 _ Super Sunset, ‘i-n . _ 
- JIT1. Ala shorn. 5-J Bi OJffway . Lo-doe. 
7-2 Warsaw Concerto. 5-1 Abroad. 12-1 
oiiim. 

2.45 PANORAMA STAKES rScIUnp; 
3-y-o: E482. SD 

„ Vesuf Trlcmraob. 8-11 .. Wharton 
0 Bps of Gold. 8-8 .... Ram-haw 

Cl-jnlllly Girl. R-8 .... Cura.H 
O Fine Touch, h-8.Jaoo 
4 Heavenly Scent. H-B .. Rimmer 5 
_ Miss Hibernian, 8-8 Pan! Edderi' 3 
5 Sally's ssmphorv. a-« .. Pcrtj 

Susaiu. Sono. 8-8.Starkry 

.JirtS Susan'a Sane. 5-1 Fine Touch, 
100-30 Heavenly Seen l. 9-2 SaUy'e 
Symphony. 13-1 Boo Of Gold. lX-j 
outers, 

3- 15'WHITMASH HANDICAP (£l,140l 

OOO- Helejdan. 4-9-2 . Slirkcy 
400- Royal Connocnon. 5-8-13 
... ... Laimcnburv 
330- LtiYulam. 3-8-15 . TuUi 
00-0 Sfcv Jump 7-B-13.Thomol 
-M4- Prince Of Spam. 6-8-13 Rogers 
440- Consortium, 4-8-22 Cochrane 3 
£20- Noble Philip. 4-8-11 .. Curant 
00-0 Bine Jane. 4-8-11 .... curant 
Sip- 'Vr'U Meel Again. 4-6-7 Wharton 
OO-Ci- Hrcathlna Exercise. 8-8-6 Sulon 
OOO- Record Breaker. 5-8-5 .... Jano' 

Vorkihlre Dancer. .4-8-4 Robinson 
n<>-0 Hedlngbam Boy. 0-8-1 Rimmer 5 
«jn2- Pay-Dc-Vcm. 4-8-4 .... Hills 3 
OOO- Teagarden. 4-8-0 . McKay 
OOO- SmMh Seal. 6-8-0.Baxter 
00-0 Luclci' Ml«a<e. 4-8-0.Ives 

E^rfs Display, 5-7-13 tjtowncs 3 
5W- Paddle Wheel. 5-7-12 Crossiey 6 
00-0 Btfias Bounty. 5-7-0 Saunders 7. 

11-4 Sky jump. 7-2 Lusulam. 4-1 
We 11 Moei Again. 6-1 Prince or Spam. 
B-i ConsoTiiuni. 12-1 Yorkshire Dancer. 
1H olhors. 

3.45 BUOBROOKE' STAKES (Dlv Tl 
5-y-o maidens: £690: lnu 
00-0 Alflo D lew ns. v-CJ . 
0-00 Bmss- Change. 9-0 . 
OO- Dlwaii: '+-0 .. 
OOO- On The Beach. 9-0 
00-5 Polly's Bralhor. ^-O 
OOO- Rndry Grange, 9-0 
4- 5 Smlcllas. 9-0 ... 

3.30 FRED DAKUNG STAIfES (Group 3 : 3*0 | «- 

Chance Command. P C.jlver. 6-11-5 .. Tinkler 
Fcrnoz. H. McConnell. 6-11-5 .. Mrs Robertson 
Finel Argument. C. Richards. 3-11-5 .- Barry 

U*fiSr c'*!?*•. J MavwHI. 5-11-5 J P kprn 
TWl.llBh:. n VillMnMsn. 6-11-3 .. Wllkln'.on 4 
Winning Brier. M. Naughion 6-11-5 Bradlev 4 
A van lie (C). J. Wilson. 5-11-0 . Grant 
Barbary Laco, H. McConnell. 6-11-0 

Blue Reef. W. A. Stephen son. 6-ll-0HOb,Jrl50n 

_ . _ . _ „ Mr Mctniym 4 
Cool Set, T. Bjtih, 6-11-0. Barnes 
D a noram. T. Barnes. t-Ll-0 .... Johnoone 7 
bintamOM. r. Gibbon. 5-11-0 ■ . Mr Klnsctl* 
Hlgbmoor Lass. A. Eubank. 5-11-0 Mr Fubank 
Justin 7nymo. v TTiompson. 6-11-0 Mr Walton 
Klim of Sand. 1»\ BontfiY. 6-11-0 .... Luilev 
Mancsty. T). MacDonald. 6-11-0 

J. L. Gouldinn 4* 
Mangre. R. Belhell. 6-11-6 .... Slrlnn.-r 7 
Panen's Brulga (B). S. WUes. MW Plmlbit 
Sandidlffa. V. Thompson. 6-11-0 
___ _ Mr Thamnson 7 
Slrtder Brawn. C. Bell, 5-11-0 .. rnmeombe 
Tha Mauicyarer, N. Crump. 6-11-0 P. Chariton 
ToonHi Brig. G. Renllson. 8-11-0 .... Atkins 
V/alshford Lad. D. Nicholson. 5-11-0 Carvill 4 
Why Forgot, V. A. Stephenson. 5-114) 

S Cu d 3 m o rt> 
. °-4 Master Green. 7-2 Final Argument. 4-1 Wbr Foraai. 

Command. 10-1 Sandidlffe. Fornea. 16-1 
HIphmoor Lass. 20-1 others. 

0-403 
0020 

20 
00-00 

00- 
•0003 

3000 
2032 

2300 

OptO 

Ayr NH selections 

Annas Prince. 330 GAY GEORGE 
- recottHnended. 4.0 Twopenny Blue. ‘4.30 

Mr Mcimyrc 4 Indecision. 5.0 Why Forget. 

Fillies : £9,656 : 7f 60yd) 

IH 
J"3 
Vi. 
M'. 
ir-. 

. r^iilOT 

i.O BECKHAMPTON STAKES (Maidens; 2-y-o 
(Colts & Geldings) : £1,735.60: 5fl 

4 Annsoma Eoy. M. McCourl. 9-0 .. Reid it 
Seller Purl ion, P. Asnivorch. 9-0 .. House 6 
Crce Bay. C Nelion. »*-0.CauLh-n 11 
Grenadier. W. tOgluman. 9-0 .. J. Mer-er 8 
Hearty Hunlor. J. Sulc'IHe. 9-0 .. WalOTVii 4 
High Hopa. F M. Taylor. y-O RawUmon 1 
House Pilch, It. Hannon. ■«.(i.EOdefy o 
My Dad Tom. B. Hills. 9-0 .... Orson 12 

tla Nolghboring, C. E-aldlng. 9-0 Hlggm> 10 
Nunsrulor. P. Cole. 9-0 .PigDoU J4 
Prairie Dunes. O. Hunter. 9-0 .. took 2 
Rincmore Lad. J. Hall. 9-0 .... Matthias 5 
Tai Loc. R. J. \Vllllarti>. y-O . . E. Johnson 7 
Typecast. .Mrs C. Reavey. 9-0 l. Johnson " 

11-4 Nansraler. 7-2 Ms Dad Tom. Q-2 House Pitch. 5-1 
ralne Dunes. K-l Tvpecosl. 10-1 Hearty Hauler. 16-1 
jjwiime Boy. Nclchboring. 20-1 others. 

JO SPRING STAKES (.Maidens : 3-y-o: £2,830 : 
3m 3f) 

>5 04- 

Chalcau Dancer JCJ, H. Price. 9-0 Piggolt 
.. KcUeway. 9-0 .. Car.rm 

4, 
aocera 

aril 1413- _^ 
4» t 000-0 Fast Friend. P _ 
J" _i till- Marwell, M. Stoute. <LO .... Swtnbum 

41*9 3311 - Star Pastures, J. HiodJev. 9-0 .. Taylor 
4-7 Marwell. 3-1 star Pa^wes. J-i Chateau . Dam 

V-l Faat Friend. 

4.0 THATCHAM HANDICAP (£2,525 : 2m} 
5>JL1 /Oo-O Hans Brinkar (D, B>. G. Harwood. 6-10-0 

Clark 5* A 
FrancIscdj. A Jarvlu. 4-9-7 . Held 8 
Shaab (D>. C. B an stead. 6-9-5 .. Route 10 
Gen oral Carl. B. Farscy. 6-9-5 Cauthen 6 
Great Developer, D. NIchoLtop. 4-9_-2 

Lax, N. Callaghan. 4-9-1 . Pvwort 1 
Admirals Barge. W. MTyluman. 4-8-11 

J. Mercer 7 
Royal Coachman. R. Hannon. 7-8-1 Cook 12 
Down To Darkle (CD), m, Haynes, 6-7-10 

Carson 1 
Vule Log. D. U'hlUo. 9-7-7 . . McCIone 7 9 
Mourn dyke. R. AlkJnc. 9-7-7 ...... — 11 
Twool. u. Elswrorth. 5-T-7 . Fox 3 

504 
Ru5 
606 
507 

tlS 
15 

516 

3213- 
1000- 
213/ 

2034- 

/3O0- 
oooo- 

0/ 
-oooo 
oooo- 

Betlyknowes. J. Tree. 9-0.Fddory 1* 
-- Blara. W Hern. 9-0.Clmn 1 
0- Brave Hussar. H. Cedi. 9-0_  ftgqrm 16 

00- Brigadier Hawk, C. PrULoJn. :M)E. Johnson 18 
04- Britweli Lad. P. Cole. 9-0 . Reid 6 

f- Bulldozer, p W.iiwyn. 9m> . . . .J. Mercer 5 
O- Chef Mere cl. J. HJndley. 9-0 .... Tavlor is 
2- Commonly. J. BcIhuU. '.'-O .. I. Johnson 17 

Eternal Pleasure, M. Jirrlt, 9-0 Raymond IQ 
Fertile, N. Callaghan. 9-0 .... Csuflinn IQ 
Hannanttall, R. Jfannon. 9-0 McGIone 7 15 
Olympic Victory, I. Baldmq. 9-0 Ma(Ur<as 7 

, M. Sto * - ' 

S-2 Ley. J-l fmidklg. 5-1 Admirals Hsrgr. 6-1 Hans 
PrlnL-.«r 7-1 Great Developer. 8-1 Shaab. 12-1 Royal Coach* 
man. 25-1 oihcrs. 

HANDICAP (3-y-o: 

o- 
oo- 

0- 
00- 

rnnee msi, >i. 5iome. 9-q .. SMnburn 11 
Royal Smile, P. M. Taylor. 9-0 Hawlinson 2 
Black Penny. J. Old. Etll .Cook 5 
Curtsey, u-. Wlghunan. 8-lQ ...... Rouao 8 

: O- Grand Legacy. H. Candy. H-U Waldron 9 
Lara's Sang. I. Goldina. A-ll Paine 5 4 

7-2 BInre. 9-2 Commonly. 5-1 Gr.*vo Hussar. 11-2 
‘r."1 BniwoU Lad. 10-1 Prince m3J. 12-1 Grand 

wr| ■ 14-1 B'illrfOTer. 16-1 Oli-mplr Vieior>-. 20-1 others. 

» CHIETOLEY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,380 : 5f) 
1 
4 
6 

4.30 STROUD GREEN 
£2,578: lm) 

nni 1010- Karenin. P. Watwyn, 9-T.J. Mercer 9 
6i>5 0611- Royal Heritage. I. Wilding. 9-6 .. Cnr>un 11 
6ia Ol- wanly, j; five. 9-5.Eddery 3 
597 0122- Imperial Measures. H. Candy^ 5-JO 

_ Waldron 7 
HR 1300- Malta. R. Roualuon. R-9 . ReM lO 
6f>7 311-1 Marking Tim*, ft. Hanbnry. 8-9 Frefwell' 7 1 
<^11 010-3 Hir. H. pnee. 8-7 . Ron*c- 5 
613 334- Indian Trail. B. HIIN. 8-3 _ Cae-.hen 
4ii 21-02 Seukab <B). G. Lewes fi-l .. Swlnljum 
MS 4001- Flying Dreamer. M. Biansbard. 8-0 Fox 6 
617 2210- Coal Bunker <D). R. Hannon. 7-12 1 

McGIone 7 2 

lOfl-Tn Marking Time. 7-2 Karenin. 4-1 Royal HoriDge. 
9-1 Warily. 7-1 Hlz. 8-1 Imperial Measure. 14-1 Indian 
Trill. CO-1 other*. 

Warwick card 
3.15 CHAN DOS STAKES 

maidens: SLu'kJ■ 5(i 
O 

CZ-y-a 

... Cured t 
Sexton 

Kobtn&on 

HanishaW 
Srarkey 

Jago 

,,^4«SM,4£Uasa Tl4 PfJit's Brtnhw. 
oVi2 i0,",1?11 Spare Tha- 
Rad. 14-1 Toptool. 30-1 others. 

4.15 APRIL HANDICAP fK1.077t l<an»V 
132- Rlphi Diamond, 4-10 .. Weaver 
211 • Cecconl. 4-9-5.Rowe 5 
J J*-, Buckland. 5-9-5 .. Launch bury 
110-. Four Fathoms. 7-9-0 . -o. 
240- Stuart King. 4-9-0.S. Perta 
040- L'nclo Dick. 4-8-9 . S*reel 
0, Alblan Prince, 7-B-7 .... Starkey 
OlO- La Piero tin a. 5-3-4 . Rovers 
3IU- M«im 4-R-4'.CtkrhrSiea 
OOO- Zoro. 6-8i4. . ScUnn 
04-1 The Goldstono. 9-B-4 .... Builcr 

rSfi' S yl>,e 5"7L15,- ■ Robinson 
OOI- Belmont Blue, 4*7-15 -. Hill* 5 

5-2 Uncle Dick. 3-1 Malza. The 

rS“ci,',1,:;..RllM Diamond. 8-1 
Cecconl. 12-1-oihcrs. 

220-D Another Rumba ID), G. 
2’40- Dalegarth (D). K. fvor;-. -i- . . -• -.r, 

20-0 Anuby (CD). Mrs R. Lonui. 8-9 Ceurinrn 
" UtUn Starchy (D|. J. O'Oonoghoe. C-8 

B'Uliy 9 
Arch Sculp tret t (Ol, I. Holt. 8-6 Waldron 5 
Sloel Garrison (D). G. Hunter. 3-4 Cook 7 
Prison Payment (D). R. Ha an on. S-4 

» _ 'M.-rGloae 7 3 
I Supur Smile IDI. V CaUeghan. B-3 Ctart 5 H 
1 , WM Musical Mine. C Nelson. 7--.t . . HUls 7 a 

. '-'arriion. 4-1 Prison Psonirl. 9-2 Musical 
.Arch SculDlress. 3-1 Suuer Smile. 1C-1 Another 

■nw. 14-1 Utile Starciiy. 16-1 Daleganh. 20-1 Artistry. 

Newfeory selections. 
0321- 

1000- 
000-4 
303-1 

By Our Racing Correspondent. 
2 JO Blare. 3.0 Musical Mine. 330 Marwell. 4.0 Great 
Developer. 4.30 MARKING TfME is specially recoin- 
mended. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Tai Lee. 2.30 Brace Hussar. 3.0 Super Srmle. 330 
Marwell. 4.0 Lev. 430 Markins Time. 

ago- Royal Blood. 9-7 . Rogers 
22Bohemian Rhapsody. 9-6 HUls 5 
1545' Azaam, 9-2 . ivoi 

Tauiahirp Abodo. 9-1 .. Starkey 
-302 El President!?. 9-0.Curant 

near Jwo. 8-10 .... Mackav 5 
BelUcoaa. a-a ...... Ramshxw 

00-0 pumond Horaoshpt. 8-7 Baxlrr 
Ogp- Heathen Prince. 8-7 ...... mih 
23-0, Gemjsbok. 8-5  McKay. 

WancrPayne. 7-13 .... Salmon 
000- Play Me. 7-11 .Suvot 
OCG- Case History. 7-9 , . Cochrane 3 

8 J _ M El Prva'dvnli?. 5-3 Azmn, 4-1 
4 | C\mnibok. 15-2 THIlshlr* Abode. 12-} 

aU>eri, • 

9.1.5 8UDBR0KE STAKES iDIv n: 
•a-y-O maidens: £690: lm) 

CdrveV Ogal 7-2 teggar'k Btwh. 
o-„ Cnrnlsh Gran lie. 9-0 . . Howe 5 
OOO- Ghidaiqo. 9-0 . Rimmer 5 
O Kino Red. P-O.. surfccy 
pp-. KlUahlhall. 9-0.. Rii Wnsorx 
OO- Marlas. 9-0- Bra«twi*ll 3 
500- Satin craroe. .... Bezier 
452- BcpBar's Bush. 8-11 Newncs 5. 
0-0 Call do re. H-il .. McKay 
400- Doubf/ul Portion. 8-31 .. Curant 
op-p Hoibcloo, B-ll . McKay.5 
OOP- Pollsteppta. 8-11 -•.Salmon 
ooo- Vlcols L.id. 8-11 . Weaver 
OO- _ WJnmvie. 8-11 ' _ 

Beverley card 
S HOUGHTON- STAKES f Maiden 

Vy— ' CJ21 : lm. 

S Fire. 9-0 . Luu-e 
J Christmas Collage. 9-0 Oldrovd 

‘ un.den Holly. 9-0 . Hide 
Hamers Ferrv. 9-0 .. Winter A 

a- pvershoo. 9-0.Wend 
Big.il Touch. o-O . Birch 
/oenrekiT. o-O . Wlgnam 

0 liauderino About, 9-0 Buckton 7 
Ac til ley dale.   Seagravr 

j- Uolvor Bay. 9-0. Oldham 
i. Toung Imrwrt. 9-0_KcIIohrr 

EmoUilera. 8-11 . Duriielrt 
Miller Caics. 8-11 .... Young 

Fire, i-l Emhos'trn 4-1 
■a) Touch, s-i cnrisimas Ccitage. 

^.^NO .STAKES ■Selling : 2-y-o 

s™Il0.n.: 5'11 . Hide 

$£‘■3 ^ :::::::: H5S 
startrlm£W,Sek_S-a _ Nicholls 

8-8 - ■ Young 
ote' ®-8 . Webster 

^ pi?aS.,3ot',' ,T-l MOMwern. 5-1 ■ ve! pl. B-i Ann Girl. 

handicap .s-y-o - WATTON 
71, OOO ■ 1 l*m i 
I- Lc-nrl Cl-.-wec, Q-7 
>- T.-onnv Gold, a-n 
i- Creamy. 8-11 
1 »».iy of tho 

Birch 

,T a. mI??“ es°: r."p_r ■ imw s Screed ^ nfi,™™. 

3-3 French Knot. T-2 '‘"Sy of the 
World. 9-2 Salora Lady. 6-1 Creamy. 

3.45 EVERINGHAM STAKES *DIV I I 

maidens ■ £74)0 s 1 ’ JltJ . 
04-0 Best Always. 4-0-0-D Arrv 
00-0 Dergrel, 9-9-D . Lowe 
00 Flautist. 9-9-0. Hood 
44 Humboldt, 579-0 .  B"cb 

MmiM-Glow, 6-9-0 -- B- J2.ne* s 
nrxi- PJimr-ro, a-9-0 ..Wlrtiam 
20- Plmnemels Tone. 4-9-0 - . Hide 
OO Rcay's Sono. 7-9-0 Mil' Mansion 

Shad.In Brig. 4-9-0 ■■■■ >oung 
Yum Yum Prlnee, a-9-0 

Kellcher 

no-0 Csntelupe. fi-8-11 Pad Eddery 5 
00- Tropical Park. 6-B-I1 -- Oldrnyd 

Evens Pimocrnels TUSlv. -5?*L 
Always. 6-1 Palmcro. 8-1 M<.uni-QIOw. 

4.15 BESWICK HANDICAP >£1.440 : 

5f ' 
noi- Waller Osborne. 4-JO-O .. 
32-0 rrlendly Fan. 6-9-6 .... Cray 
aoo Sltlca. 4-9-4 . Stagravu 
O i> Hying Tyke. 6-8-8 .... 
30b- voohoo. 7-8-4 . OLdmyd 
OJ-1- Norton Cross. 5-8-J ■ • -,™l,rcy 
j JO- 3oliO. 3-8-2.SICSS? ,Z 
00o- 1'ellngo. 0-8-O ., 2 
OOO- Llntly Bay. 4-7-13. -Connorton a 

nep- Star Kid. 6-7-13.. 
nn-j St Benedict. 4-7-12 - - 3 
Cn-3 Intrepid Boy 4-7-J2 HotMMBjg 
r.OJ- Caledonian S-7-9 .... i.namocK 
100- Tom Dow Jos wo II. s 

dtp- rrenrii J«uchv 4-7-8 ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Fun. 5-1 Norton Crass. 6-1 Voohoo. 
8-1 hl.'Tingo, Zone. 14-1 Flying Tyke 
A SIUcj. 10-1 DUiess. 

.1.45 ESK HANDICAP (£1.067 : 2m) 

230- Aiiaanc Travel]er 4-10-0 Hide ’ 
042- KlILospcc Cal. 4-9-2 Hodgson 3 
0-10- Manstone. 4-8-4 . Lowe 
.30-0 Find The Sun. J-8-4 Connorton 13 
14- Avcrsun. 5-8-1   Wobster 
230- Emerald Emperor. 7-7-13 

Paul Eddrrv 5 
0.0- Cjrmbro Boy. 5-7-11 .... .Dartov 
OOO- Wended Blt^s. 6-5-7 .. Lou&olt 

6-4 Atlantic Travrtlor. 2-1 Kluaspec. 
Gal Find Ihc Son. 6-1 Mans rone.. 
10-1 Emerald Emperor. 14-1 Others. 

5.10 6VERIMCHAM STAKES 1 Dlv 2 : 
Maidens ■ £6*>n: I'jni 

OOO- Oa ar Die. 4-9-0 ...... Walsh. 
ti- Highland Spice. 7-9-0 -- Miller 
020- Mlsrenhcad. 6-9—O .... Lucas 
■> O Cara. V9.o . Winter 5 
O-t-0 Preacher Man. J-9-O QUIvh-r 5- 
jOO- 5v- ord Edge. J-9-0.. _Wo°d 
OO Tidy Work. 6-9-0 - ■ - - Wlgham 
OO- Tritml WnrlhrU. S-9-O ■ 

Miss Maunhlon 
O- Br.nnlsr Seek-r. 4-R-ll . . Birth 
OOO- Ouccnsbury Lady. 4*8-11 

toward^ r 
200- Rubv Red Dress. J-R-ll .. Hide 

2-1 Preacher Man. 7-2 Ruby Red 
Drc“9 5-1 Mlua-nhcad 8-1 T>® «• DJjJ- 
161 Sword Edge. 0'Gara. l--l Hiyb- 
Icnd Spice. 14-1 Bounty Seokor. 16-1 
Others. 

1. Sneer Sparta a 
1- High Cla-.s ' - 
I- High Class Bonder. 7-m 

McDermott T 

OOO- Paper ,h„. s 
00-4 Morv Magu're. _ 4-7-, Nojbll^JS 

nfi.3- Pure I- cver_ 3;. -7 
Mercer 

009- Boldvtn. 3-7-7 

0-4 Walter Oiborne. 4-1 Friendly 

_4:1S Hring 
4 4« kiLia&orc. Gol. Sm 15 -Vllxzi 
• Bv Our Nrwmartirt COYTc^poudcnli: 
ifis Embuiiera. 2.4S Scrolton. 

4-5_CarvBd_OpaJ. 7^J.Beg^*s Bush. 
.Grange. 3-1 Cornish Granllc. 8-1 

12-1 others. 

* Donbilol runner 

WARWICK SELECTIONS I Br_ l 
Hacmg Con-esppndent': • 2.IS Soper. 
Snnscl. 2.45 Susans Song. 3.75 Skv 
Jump. 3 45 SiUllallas. 4.IS The Col<£ 
Slone. 4.45 El fresidcTUc. S.15 Satin 
Grange. iBy Our Newmarirl Corra- 
Mnrtenli: 2.1S CmturT Tower. 2.45 
Sttsajia Song. 3.IS Luiufem. 3.45 SI 
Sur, 4.15 Four Fathom. 4.45 
Pre-Mil ante. 5.-15- SaUa Gnsia. 

First acceptors 
1 .OOO guineas': First acceptors: 

Ancient Realms, Auction. Bridge. Be tie- 
air Dream. Buuon Top. Chateau Dan- 
tar, Chcoitn. ClBrisu. Prattle Da. 
Cnfgma. Exclunlvvly Raised. Fair of 
Face, fairy Footsteps. Full of Reason, 
(loldcn Bow], Golden Moony. Go Less¬ 
ing. Grecian Sea, .Kluynawk. Lady 
Laafer. Lodv Lome!, udv Nlghiinnale. 
La Seine, -Lean Uvrly. umc Bidder. 
Madam <5ny. Martnova. Maru'eU.'My 
Slst'B’. Noaieem, ‘ Perfect choice.. Per¬ 
gola. petroleuso. -ptiydllla. Real 
Tbrquo. Sa lamina, snarif pong. .Star 
of Andros. Star Pasture*. Slats tmmir. 
Swann Princess. Swedish Rhaosody. 
Taiwanese. Tobnl. Ukraine Clrt. V.il 
□ 'Erica: Velvet HaNi.'Vlendra. Vraal- 
1st. Wolshwyn. WIKI Heaven. Mill oC 
Victory. • To. be run oner the Rowley 
Mile at Nowmarkct on April 30... . 

STATE OF GOING idfnclal > - Borer- 
lc»: Son. Warwick: Good 10 son. Ayr: 
Chase course, good. Hurdles,- good 19 
firm. Newbury: Son. 3traintn icrurie, 
need . 10 sail. TomQmiw:_Hunnngdi>n: 
goad to rirm. Stratford: Chart- course, 
soft. Hurdles, good U> soft. 

orcester NH results 
oj-ah Sorile i25-l 1 4th, 14 ran 
Gracious^ Folly. Sold far l.«u P*1* 

NR: 

■ Dlv !: O ■ 1. -.4 ■ BREDON CHASE 
•r-tives’ A.1.OT8: ami 

^ ar.b4' 'VCHh Saint 
-Nib' ''In. L □n'sheri 

Mi- H. Webber (4-5 fjvl 1 
lymaddcr. .. It. Morris 114-1 . j 

‘li H,|l.R Hyett 133-11 3 
TITT • It in 17e: pl.ires. 10P. 24n 

-t‘~ GSF:_£1.23. s\ 
I. Vacurih 

hurdle x -n i.T.iii MALVERN 
*' .Handicap: El.S’rt 3ffll 
ROYAL. WREN, b m >■ BI3M-— 

Ka^eda-Da 

-Ri[OTDiia^1F 
O' ’O-NelH 41 CbeUcnhajn- 41. -^■ 

Choral “ 
elan ■ 7-2* 41h. 13 ran. 

6-10-1 -. George Knlgltt (20,1.1 • J, 
Karlinsky .. M. O'Hnlloran ilD-1] 2 
Heroic .: S. Cartrcog u5-2i 3 

TOTE': Win. £6.65; dUcct. ' ROp. 
- F: X43.08. .. 'CSF: 

NH FLAT 

Prominotto 
Watt aud Sea 

. Hari les> 6-lL>-' 
P. Scudamore. i6-l- 

, . . R. Rowe «14-1 ■ 

5 ^AC^5V^r"~ 

-sdscnb arsas: 

33a -49p Diil 'H J45.08... »: 
£21.23 H Hodoe.%. Qt. lungpqrt.. 4t. 
nfc. «i. Chcttakaya Si tav walirer 

Dual 
aber at 
ii Jtli 

59p. __ 
Banbury, it. 

14 ran. 

■ 2Ji CLENT HURDLE ■ Div 1; 
nnvwrs. E6'>0'. 2ip> 

ICROUS BID. b g by Ward 
ic. -VI'-HT—Maraude || (Mrs K. 
Joi-d ■ ■ ll-o P. Scudamore ro-2l 1 
1 Guay. 5 Smith EccJci 111-a 

ic On Taffy. . . A. Rro«m 13?l3 
•>TE' Win. 15b. places. 15p. Hg 
. Dual F' Wp. C5F: El 09 S. 
9hl al Brom- ard. 2'sl. 'J. Welsh 
’I.1V 120-1 • Jih. 16 ran. 

'» '2 ij- BREDON CHASE (DlV 
' "onua. L1.Q7B. 2m ■ 

-L.VBPICKEN. b- y oy Sirplqhl 
-■■w^'VIciory Wav" iMrs M. 
Llhbagei. 11-lij-U. Mr N. 

Rahb.i'10 17-11 1 
ice of Morvah. P Lvavli ‘ 16-1» 2 
id. . . Mr P Millington ■ £5-1 1 3 
ur: \»Tr>. 'up; Disced 29p. 57p. 

Dl^l F fiM.ii*. C5F: £11. Oh. 
M R.ihbage at Brnef-hampion. 3d, 

V-lfipf '.‘-4 lav. The Wa-Ji 133-11 
13 ran. NR- winti-o-l'driuno. 

'“I* CITY HURDLE 1 Sei linn 
,'n-JiL.iD' 2rn 1 
/US '"INC. br d by Ben Novas 
—W Inn's Desire iH. liirlium>. 
-in-1 - Mr J. Bryan .R-1i 1 
T0"1'. '... p Scudamore ill-Si 3 

'abend Vidor. Mr S Andrews 
■ 1 ■>! 1 3 

i.iT<- V* in. L2.10' plocrs. 32n, 
'• -• 1 Ou.ll F : .«.S1 CSF: £“'.4. 

r.i'i-m 31 5ioun>on 21. 2!. Rn--y 
■rrt -ind Ro:-ai Mantle 7-2 ji la\s. 

’5. Morshead 17-4 far 1 ■» 

2i?..p3of. 

ii a>nnWSI^«S ^ 
NR: Silliionc. Popsl s Mnndalc 

4tb. 23 ran. • hfRi 'Hcrlot. 

5.15 .(5.131 WADHAM STRINGER 
CHASE 1 Hunters: Limi-Rover cham- 
nlDnshfp qua unto-: ‘£1.1 id: 3m abt 
if' 

OTTSTY NEWS, tit m. bv>. Pony 

“^TOTE- Win 2Rp- PlaC-(.. 26o. 34g. X 
1 ■n°1Du.il f £1 37V CSF: aap. M. Crystal Cottage H. Want ley 3 
NawihiM it nlchIr>rt'd _6,. 51. Celtic C|B/dagh Gold E.. Hhellam. • 16-1» 3 

'—Eland! 
4-ir*-32 

Gorconnan- 

r. Bradley <2-1 •»«• 1 

Dutton i9-2> 
26|>. 341 

4.41 CLENT HURDLE (Dtv II = 
nnrlcvs: i.690: Sni* 

4.0 

K,e*.iVaV“&Rh Ssst 
tl‘o 5. Smith fcrlw 1 ' 

',ann ,a0 ^ : 

II w.1.' .y.'S-i I^mhoarn. -11. 
Havens Tbwer 

.R-lr. 4lh. .22 ran. 
pLAGEPCrr: SBO.I-I. 

Dure 

CSF: £1.4ji 

Mmili'nnn at Iai 

^!l%Dj'h?17lrVn. NR. BxooUot. 

a 5,1 (4.351 MADRESFIFLO CHASE 

’ (Handicap: Cl.T.o ’^i"1 
G°nn^Tru\^ I DyL,dJdliT^ 

PimioUjiari. , 

M »lch»Man at llareirond. a„on’K'. 

Kn VffS? 4lh. 19 «n. NR: 

Cdrlrall- 

6 0 .5.11 BREDON CHA*e «DlV 1U' 

MftSTER6SOCKS, b 8*9' 

Goregdio lD j?a|Sih(’rn .T-li ' 

Taunton 
, ,21Bi PlTMINStER HURDLE 
" ‘tihr T: 4-y-o novli« WU'an. 

MQSSAT gr c. tv Busted—Abetter 

,rr. wimanw »4-i; -i 
Ouazar Uffht .. R. i*™"!? ? 
Sir. E-imO" 

TtiTE 
13n 

P.' Blacker ill-2> 3 

. TOTE. Win, Syi; alace*. £3p, 51.on. 
73p -Danl . F: &S9.12. CSF: tn.21. 
o. Carter.. at Otters st Mm. .71..ha. 
41. Gram well Road 7-4 lr fav. Clrtbar 
149-1) din. 19 ran. nr: Oner way. 

4:T.*i 14 31) WEST MONKTONf CHASE 
•-Handicap- CL.37S: Son 

KEY. BI8CAVNE, br, m, by Deep , 
Hun—Mary Mac xMrs A. Tnylor> „ 
7-11-7 . R. Hnare ■ 12-1 * 1 

Ring of Fire Mr C. Tl2»rtJ i?5-}> » 
Bow head ■ .... 3. Corners ■1 up-1) 3 

77-1' cures. 2lp 30->; TOTE:\s'ln. £1.4f’: Dlaccr. Sdp. 33p. 
rOTS■ 11 71'rTP,csr- CVIV H.' K\.W-Dual F: £22.21 CTF: 

- O™* rVuThriiiofi II. 31. Prince- J.: Thorne., ai Hridgwaicr. s/I. hd. si, 
Palllno a< Cnwhr riofl^ 1 f ^ Money Talks 9-1 Jav. _Soucy ,/2qln 
inn 2-1 IH- Rrniainucr « r .20-1 r 4Ui. 18 ran. NRf Otters New*. 

CROW COMBE HURDLE IS. |1 5li CRVni-ur— 
"■ (Selling £420; abl 2m* 
SAM DEN (TO. eh a. h" Soltihersen 

O'Cenna, 
Turner. . 

Ml- J. Ciinibldce ’M-lJ 
... a.. Mors head (14-11. 

1 .18 <3 4K 
. Hand'* 

SPANISH GOD 
Native <"•"* 

THdULOinWI HURDLE 
Cl.aM; 2m ah' Jr 1 

11 b: H eras— 
Scnorita *.8. Burn old). 

Vaunted. 

4.4S 14.481 PITMIN5TER HURDLE 
IDlv n: 4-S-6 novices' E414: abl 

.an- ... *' ■ 
FREEZE FRAME, b f. by Alerol— 

snowfleld (M. Bnasni. 10-3 
- - M. coylc <tf6-H 1 

Ho I a mope Star • . u . . _ 
M.. ti'Hallorjn f7-4 fbv> 2 

Cinowi _;.''J. Francome >5-2) 3 

TOTE: inn. '£20:21; hlaeFS -£3.07.’ 
34(i, Up Dual F: fiBo o7. C5F- 
£I7.0h, <i SfBnhrn-.. al Taunion. 11. 
71. 61. AnsuFictin 12-11 4!n. 16 ran 
NR;- Lord-Gallant. ■ • . ■ 

PL.\CTPPT: Npi won. Pool of 
L 1.G29.8& carried forward to Newbury, 
today. 

Players want 
statutory 
rest days in 
Tests 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Kingston, April 9 

England came to tbe end of a 
long, hard road when they start 
tbe last Test match against West 
Indies here tomorrow. l£ will be 
the ninth time in only just over 
10 months that they have had to 
contend with four fast bowlers; 
not until 1984. much to the relief 
of England’s batsmen, do the two 
sides meet again. 

Tt is going to be a hot match, 
and an exhausting one. Not that 
this, specifically. Is the reason 
wby a motion is to be put to 
next Monday’s meeting of the 
Cricketers* Association, proposed 
by Boycott and seconded by 
Botham and Gower with the sup¬ 
port of the rest of the England 
party, that the Test and Connty 
Cricket Board will be asked to 

press for rest days to be made 
statutory in Test cricket. 

Jack Bannister, secretary of tbe 
association, is here in Kingston, 
reporting on the cricket. When 
Boycott, rather to his surprise, 
was told that his presence was 
not constitutionally necessary for 
his proposal to be placed on tbe 
agenda, he went ahead with it. 

This summer, for. the first tunc 
In England, there Is to be no rest 
day in three of the Test matches 
against Australia—at Trent Bridge, 
Edgbaston and Old Trafford—in 
all of which there is Sunday play. 
England are already committed io 
this, as Boycott and the others 
accept: it is with the fumre that 
they are concerned. 

The rest day in Test cricket was 
first dispensed with in Australia ia 
the winter of 1979-80 to accommo¬ 
date Mr Packer’s Channel Nine, 
who were of the opinion that miss¬ 
ing a day’s play was like missing 
»n instalment of a television 
serial. „ 

Although England, who were in 
Australia at the time, stood our 
(or a rest day. West Indies, who 
were also there, agreed to do 
without one. Io Australia this win¬ 
ter India and New Zealand were 
also faced with playing for five 
sncccssive days, again to meet the 
wishes of the Australian Cricket 
Board, who for better or worse do 
as their butiness associates tell 
them. 

England’s players feel strongly 
that to give of their best they’ 
need a break in the middle of a 
five-day match. Bernard Thomas, 
their physiotherapist of tbe last 10 

Jack Bannister, secretary of 
who is in Jamaica for the Einal 

the Cricketers' Association, 
Test match 

years, agrees with them, la 
answer to anyone who may be 
sceptical. Boycott himself is univer¬ 
sally considered, even at the age 
of 40, as being trained io the 
minute. 

At the end of the fir^t Test 
match played without a rest day— 
between Australia and West In¬ 
dies in Brisbane in December 
1979—one of the West Indians 
Said to me. as he went wearily io 
his room. ** It must never happen 
again.” That was 3nsbane. cer¬ 
tainly, when it was oppressively 
hot—but the wear ts not only 
physical. 

If a rejigging of the county pro¬ 
gramme is seeded to provide for 
both Test play on Sundaes (which 
Is expected to be financially ad¬ 
vantageous) and a Test rest day, 
so be it. The idea being mooted 
here is that Test play in England 
should be on Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and that the Thursdays and Fri¬ 
days after a Test match should be 
ser aside for one of tbe ODO-day 

competitions. As for tbe Austra¬ 
lian players, known also to favour 
a Test rest day. they will have to 
work on their Board to reconsider 
their priorities. 

The temperature in the nineties 
here today senes as a re min tier 
of what a great effort of stamina, 
apart from anything else, Hurrcn's 
203. made at Sabina Park at this 
time of year, was in 1933-54. So, 

for lhat matter, muit Sandham’s 
325 have been in April 1930. 

The last time England played in 
Kingston. Are is s’, 2S2 not out was 
the marathon innings, though that 
was in mid-February when it was 
slightly cpi'ler. inconsistent with 
such heat i, the distance the boys 
run in to bowl in the public parks 

If tomorrow's pitch is slightly 
grassier and therefore bouncier 
than that for the match against 
Jamaica, as seems likely, there is 
no way chat Eagland will bowl 
anything tike as effectively as 
West Indies. The attacks, quite 
simply, are in a different doss. 

When Hutton made ids doable 
hundred, the West Indian “ fast ’• 
bowlers were King and Gomez; 
when Amiss played so heroically 
they were Julien and Boyce, plus 
a few overs with (he new ban 
from Sobers. On what is tradi¬ 
tionally the far test pitch in the 
Caribbean. Holding, Croft, Garner 
and Roberts (or Marshall if be 
plays, ns he well may) will be a 
vastly different proposition. 

Had England not given one of' 
the poorest of all their recent 
batting performances in Trinidad, 
when losing the first Test match, 
they would now be only one match 
down. They drew, not without 
honour, in' Antigua.. and they 
would have lost—as they did—19 
times out of 20 id Barbados, on a 
pitch carefully prepared to suit 
the West Indian attack. 

Tennis 

WCT pull 

grans 
prsx semes 

World Championship Tennis 
have pulled out of tbe 19B2 sene; 
of crand pnr. tournaments, it un '■ 
announced in London last niaht. 
Their decision follows a row with 
the men's Intemaoonal Teiun •: 
Council, w-h.i run the professional 
game and who have tried m im¬ 
pose new conditions on the Dall-i;- 
based nrgamratmn headed by ti*._- 
Amorican businessman Lamar 
Hunt. 

The chief condition imposed by 
the couiiQ} is tbit WCT dissolve 
their recently-formed player- 
management company—Christopher 
Mosnnsi of Bn rain was the last 
top player m si.-n for them Jj«r 
week—and this Hum has refuses 

WCT have boon part of the grand 
pri\ for the past four years and 
chair commitrrem has involved 
them thi-i year in staring eight 
ot the 32 Hiper Brands pris. jt 
considerable core. Mllioueb their 
agreement with the council do-?s 
not run out until rhe end of ti’c 
year, rheir tournament in Houston, 
Texas, this week will be their Jan 
grand prlv. 

HILTOH HEAD WLAMO. S Careh.-vj ■ 
■'L'S linlla, ■ vai.-d■ : Mr. i M Llo- -i 
t>?j| Let- r-jl H-* <S Koreai. 6—n. 
■i—0: Ml*> r». sururr Srv. Mi.s r.. 
Hnrvalh. t-: S’m A Whit- 
b-.il Ml'.* V.' l\ *••■-. A—i. if—T ti— 
Ml-.* -i, Uivnu iYuihIiiiUi Ix-a: 
Mbi R. Rirhir-j', S. i-L>: >1 ■ 
R. Mn.iu I'n i CrichCBijl.»• b-- i 
Mid R. Ti.n.iroi a ■ U.w!ice:iiiri.u1, 
6—O. 6—rj •• f; Nt>:-:»'ii t 
C. Krr.tfr .in:.., 3—i. •.—j (.— i 

V. V'W-i.i. • SA • b-.-i Miw t1. 
Drifiors ■5,.fi::ir'i!nl'. -j—t. j—s. 
6—S; Miss 1 Vsiii-i-i iSwii:«rl3H'l. 
be.11 Mil* 5 Mlsi.irLn --1 5— i 

C Sr-I::i_tiy'j: Mj-& H. Groaf.. « 

J. Rusvl; "h-il I. Kul'.n ivic'i. 
s—a. -i—j • v. Hucizl i Fiimar.ia i 
tvn H. S:-?rhono'.'a . C:eiho:to- 
vbIii.1i, 6—2. r—2 

HOUSTON: C.. Vilas I Argent I III.1 • be.i: 
J. Filial . r.bll;. 7—" n—1. H 
Solomin .'US'. Ch-j: R Mck'wn (US ■ 
6— I. r—2. J. il.ru.'nii i$p.ilni br^l 
K. M-vor i-S" 2—o. 7—i>.   : 
E. rvbbs^US; »>i!4l R. F ini-J :US 

quasi bcai R. Krlrfin.'.-i ■ India i 2-— 
7— d. r—3: m . Parra!) i us i b?-: 
M. Fdmop.dvirt lAuflr^llai T—ti. 4—~ 
6— 2; S. CdmTnjlvn . US • brai T 
Moor iUSi o-l. 7—S: U. Miwi 
• us i boat P. Krone ■ Australia i. C—: 
7— S 

French racing 

Northumbrians 
defend title 
• Percy. Main, from Northumber¬ 
land, will be attempting to win 
the national indoor six-a-side dob 
championship for tbe third time in 
four years at tbe Lord's indoor 
cricket school tomorrow. In the 
first semi-final ranud match Percy 
Main meet Wanstead (Essex), 
whom they beat at the same stage 
last year an ihezr way to tbe title. 

Neil Priestiey, aged 19, a 
wicketkeeper From Epwortb near 
Doncaster, has ■ joined Northamp¬ 
tonshire on a year’s contract. He 
wfH be joined shortly try Ms 
brother, David, «ged 17 

Hadlee foresees Test split 
Christchurch. April 9.—Test 

cricket could split into two camps 
over sporting contacts with South 
Africa, Richard Hadlee, the New 
Zealand and Nottinghamshire all- 
rounder, said in a newspaper 
interview here today. 

Hadlee said New Zealand’s tour 
of the West Indies next year 
would depend on the consequences 
of England’s current tour and 
South Africa’s Fugby Union tour 
of New Zealand due to start in 
J«*r- 

" If any of our cricketers hap¬ 
pen to go to Sonth Africa, their 

selection for the West Indies 
would threaten the tour.” lie said. 
“ But it has been made, clear that 
New Zealand will not be dictated 
to by tbe West Indies Cricket 
Board. Our players wHl be selec¬ 
ted <m merit and L am sure that 
if they happen to have been to 
South Africa, it will not affect onr 
board’s thinking.” 

Hadlee added that ir Nev; 
Zealand did not go to the West 
Indies “ because of South A/ricaa 
links ”, West Indies could become 
isolated as a cricketing unit.— 
Reuter. 

I c ssnes mr 
to expectation; 
From Desmond Stoneham 
Pars, April 9 

Hilal became tbe thirteen ti: 
winner of tfca season Tor 
SaTiba when he took the gi™-.* 
three Prix de Rij-Ormgis at Evry 
this afternoon. A ler-ctj jgJ » 
half separated Kilal, the JO-7 ci: 
favourite with his stablsmsl* 
Nemr, from the 34-1 oucidar 
Joberan. Gosport ivas the same 
distance away in tfcirJ pirc-. 
Ruscelli was most disappointing 

The Tote Lockingc Stakes at 
Newbury on Mav 1G is now the 
target of Hilal, who was not hard, 
ridden to win today. Alfred 
Gibcrt overlook Confetti and 
Joberan a furlong from tha line 
and easily resisted the challenges 
cf his rival. Hilal.was winning a 
group three race for the third 
time in his career and must be 
considered one of tha best mOers 
in Europe. 

Saliba announced today thar 
Great Substance will cjrry tho 
colours of Mahmoud Fnr.ok ia the 
2,000 Guineas at Newmarket 

Property 

CUMBERLAND HOTEL MARBLE ARCH LONDON W1 
THOUSANDS OF TIME-SHARE & FULL-OWNERSHIP PROPERTIES 
FOR SALE IN THE MAJOR HOLIDAY AREAS IN EUROPE AND THE USi 

EXPERT ADVICE ON EXPATRIATE FINANCE & SPANISH LAW 

» 
#TREE- RAFFLE .*<FREt-BA 

O VER JOO PRIZES TO BE WON 

Admission. £1 for all 3 days. WKafLfiZTC AtZRf\*r% 
Thursday, 9 April 10am -8pm 
Friday, 10 April 10am - 8pm 52 
Saturday, 11 April 10am-4pm ’ 01-629 6033 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Upminster 
SDBorb. executive's loxir bed¬ 
room >eml-detacn«4 ludor 
style boose, luxury kitchen . 
and fcxihriuun. ihrough loonae i 
and nlllilv room, pallo. large I 
easy lb maintain Burden, ami 
garage. lull cJt.. good decora¬ 
tive order, fanuastlr: valmt inr 

■ guide sale at £58.950. to 
Inchido all carpels ana 
curtains. 
Tel. : upnuastar (SS) 25003 

COUNTRY FLATS 

ATM.—Ron) Crescent. For sale. 
Larue maUonelie. 2o-l ard 5r4 
noora. 4 beds.. 2 reLrpt. 
£63.500. 0225 28617. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

- -PIMLICO S.W.L 

.Lighl and spacious lop floor 

ru'P-bedroom Flat DverlooMng 
garden square. Gas e.h. Carpets 
and cupboards Indaded. 70- 
icar toa&e. £49.500. 

Tel. 821 7807 

Q LACK HEATH GATOR ESTATE- 
Excellent 5-t>cd Span hcuac amid 
bcauiirul Hardens. Modem kit¬ 
chen . new bailiroom. carpets’, 

■ »at C.H.--8 mins, staiion. IS 
mtns London Bridqe. £42.500.— 

. TeL qi-518 5495.. 

LONDON FLATS 

burden floor split' level nai. 
Hornsey. 2 beds.. recDM.. k. A 
b.. 6011. Pardon. £50.000 0.71.0. 
Tel. 01-540 7178. 

5.1V.1.— Near. PUnllco. Vtctorta 
- Tube, lm Door dal. S rooms. 

k. A b.. In. quiet small purpose 
.- bnlli Victorian blocF. facing onto 

private courtyard, fully modern¬ 
ised. service £1CK> p.a. 97 year 
lease, cl. 01-821 8554 bolwean 
IO a.m.-lO D.ljn. £52.000. 

S-W. 1.. near Pimlico. Victoria tube. 
—43round-floor Flat. 2 rooms. K. 
and b.. In qulot small purpose- 
built Vleiorlan' block, foclnn onto 
■nrlvate courtyard. Fully nrnUern- 
Ired. sendee -lWl It.#.. 97 year 
lease.—TeL 01-821.8534 hrtween 

■JO a.m.-io p.m; £28.000. 

HOTELS AND 
- LICENSED PREMISES 

HOTEL FOR SALE.—London S.W.l: 
52 rooms Conveniently situated 
fur Victoria Slallnn. Ttnn as an 
hotel For many ynars wttb scope 
/nr-. Inn her expansion.-' log ether 
with slatt annexe.—For further 

-dotalIs: Box 2980 F. Tha Times. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION, 

.Charily—Tho Christy Trust 

JDie Charily Commission!: rs nro- 
bO»b lu.-nuLc an OriDTTt ol .(liclr 
oHtt motion appoiming uusiwt of 
li!s ' Cftariti copies oi m: draft 
urdi-r liOV be obL-[Tied liim Iheni. 
irrf.: JO’orjrt.Lli IS Ryder 

.StT-dt. Lc—.ten* SV'IY 6AH. Oblrc- 
llpns or si'eqrslions n*«iv he sent 
id ihr.m wuhta ens month Iron 
lotUy. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
INSPECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
To Regulation lot 11 of me Civil 
Aviation i Investigation ol Acci¬ 
dental Regulations. l'*o9. dial an 
Yninecior's investigation under Ihc 
said Regulations Is taking place hno 
the circumstances and causes of the 
flcrtdcni that occurred on 2r‘. 
March 1981 a I Luton Airport to 
Jetsiar 4309 N-26TL regltiered in 
Uie Untied Slates or America. 

Any persons who desire io make 
reprc*cnlalions as to u»c circiim- 
snnccs or causes of die accident 

•rhotiid do so in vTllIni io rhe 
Chkil !nsp- clor of Acetdeni*. 
Accidents- Invcsllo.ipon Branch. 
Dcoartmtipt or Trade. Klngsgatc 
HOOK. «i-T4 vinn-la Street. Lon¬ 
don KM'IE 6SI. within 14 davs of 
tho dole of this roilce and shniitd 
qtmle the reference Jris.C741.01. 

Dated, this 10th dny or April 
1981. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMP ATI V ACTS l1'"*™ 
1967. WIN DERM ERE CASH* LS 
UMTTED. 
Notice ts Hereby Given that lh«* 
CREDITORS or Ihc. above-named 
Company are nxiuircd on or bmore 
Uio L2U1 day of May 1-4*1. m iscad 
their names and ndHrrrsps and Ine 
particulars of their debts or claims, 

-and the ■ names and address's or 
(heir Solicitors ir any. to PHILIP 
MONJACK. FCA of 5/4_BcnUnck 
Street. London WLA .'BA Inc 
Liquidator of Uio Sptd Compani. 
and. If so repaired by nolleo n 
writing from Ui» <ald- -LJquIdatnr. 
are by Ihrtr Sollcilnr*. or r <T.-in- 
nlly. to come In and prove their 
said ilehis or thins al such Umo 
and place as shall be spetillvd »n 
ruch noiTo. or In ih-laim ihcrer-f 
they win be excluded hr-ui Ihe 
beneril of any dls:ribut|on made 
before such debts are proved. 
Dated this Slai dav of vnrett 1981 

P. MON JACK 
. Liquidator. 

A. & A. SMITH i BLTLDERS i 
Limited. Notice ts hereby plren 
pursuant lo Sfcilon 2".“ of THE. 
COMPANIES Acre. IV 8. that a 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS Of 
Hie above named Company .will b' 
held a: ihe of hr ns ol Leoiwrd 
Cums * Co. situated ai 5 J Hcn- 
llnck Street. Lond jn W1A 3RA Cl 
Thursday the 21rd *t.ii* of Arrll 
JriSl ai 12 o'clock irllil.iv tor the Surr>ose9 provldod for In Sections 

94 and 2"^. . 
Dated the 3nl • day of April. 

1981. 
ARTHUR SMITH. 

Director. 

EARL PRODUCTS ■ KNITWEAR I 
Limited. Notice Is h«rebv nlyra 
pursuant lo St-CUOD '45'5 of THE 
COMPANIES ACT. IhJl a 
MK SUING of Ihn CREDITORS of 
Earl Products iKnllwcar.i will bn 
held al tho nr rice* of L'-onnr-H 
flurlts a Co. Limned. slHUIcd at 
S » DenUnck Sfitvl. I^nuna V. J. A 
■MIA On Tur-.da- The et->l div of 
Anrll iuri at 12 ptloti m'dsar. 
Inr ilte piireos-^ p-nv'dtd for la 
Surllonv am .ind C'j- • . 

Dated Ihc 2nd °f April. 

3yB1‘ A. ERLIOh*. 
Direcinr. 

GEM RECRIlfTMCNT LL'HTED 
Non™ is Heretjv Owen iw«««nt In 
Snrttan fifty ot THE COMPANIES 
ATT. th-U a VJIEIlNG^rr ihn 

CREDITORS or OEM KECRL’TT- 
MENT Llmllcil will I"-- held al Ur- 
ofl'coa ot Lrnrjri] C-uills * Ol.. 

4 B'litlnrl sr-ect London W1A 
.IRA nn Thundav ihc Ifilli dnv ef 
Ai.rll 1?S1. al 12 n'dorh mid-Uy. 
fir ihe ntin'iucrr. mivideii for in 
SecUtai fiw end . 
Dated Ihn 2nd ttaj, Of Anril 1'81 

C. P. WORLEY 
Director. 

Appointments Vacant 
GENERAL VACANCIES 

EASTBOURNE COLLEGE 

BURSAR & CLERK TO THE COUNCIL 
AppUcaJJons are .inriled for the resident oast of BL'RSAR <r CLETK 
TO THE COUNCIL or.EaiLbourne GaUegc wn:rh will b.-come V'-Mnt 

on uie reiirvment of U»c preau-nt Euraar on ilsi Dcrvrtbcr 1'.'81. 

Starting salary will he jcrordlttg lo qtialllita'.lont ird c'r^r'ricr.or: 

but not Irrs than .UO.OOO per .iPDUtti. plus accKnnio-it on. Tie 

post la pettslonoble. ApoUcams should nrcfenthiv be betwrea 05 

and 45 anil should be cxuenrireed In (Inane'al adRitalsirallon. 

Further parllculara and aoptlc.-Hon f6ms may ob^a'ne.l from 

U. Col. B. L. H. Alder. Cailboumc C iliiue. ; iar.iorau.M 

House. Old Wish Road. Ejjtaoume. Eiui Su-4?x. BN21 4JY. to 

whom a-opllcalions, should Oc addressed to arri-e not later Bna lMh 

May 1*81. 

TRAINEE 

MILLIONAIRES 

WANTED 

IT you are ambitious and 
between ages 22-45 ring Harry . 

Model) on 

01-439 0595 

SHE. Cosmopolitan. Comoany and 
Harpers and Queen Magadnes 
need an cfflrteni. good-natured 
person imale or lemalc). jqed 
->0-4S lo assist In Ihelr effort 
Drourtnienl. Typing mstnllii + 
ability to reply in warm, helpful 
manner io reoiltrs' vomica and 
■ elepnone queries. Phase rinfl 
Beverley Flower .on 43“ U558.' 

LIKE dealing with people? Proven 
ability lo solve problems? If sn 
and you arc planning lo bn *uc- 
eesstul In 1?81. you could help 
us depploo our neve- qroun In 
Ccnual London. II- Is envisaged 
that we will need someone £5 + . 
■who I* 'ooking io earn m excess 
of £9.000 In Hrsl vesr.- Contact 
Mr Lebon 01:242 3508. 

VOUNC PERSON reouired for train¬ 
ing in small West End Travel 
Agent and Tour Opera lor. 
Inreresung work. Good know¬ 
ledge or French oasenllnl. Salary 
negotiable. Contact 01-734 4697. 

FRUIT PICKING CAMP for Klurtenls 
from mid-June -lo mld-Julv. «j>nd 
s 4.0. for dcta'Ja lo Du-can. N^w 
Flare Farm. Pulherougli. ' Wl 
Sussex. 

TRANSFER' BOOKS ' 

LONDON BRICK COMPANY Limited 

No I Ice is herein' given that: THE 
TRANSFER EOOKS and REGISTER 
of ORDINARY STOCK Will be 

. closed op 2BUi AprtL 1981. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

H. D. HOWE. 
Secretary. 

Registrars: 
Thi- Genera! Agency c 

Trust Limited, 
Bourne House. 
54. UceSii-nham Road 
BECKENHAM. 
Kent. BR3 4Tir. 

COK9ANY 'iEEniSS 
NOTICES 

Nollcr Is hercLiy given Ih4l the 
Ordioarjr Gervral Me.lings cf Tho 
London Life Asn».-LS>loci Lirikd and 
The Meimperitm Lfc iVlsurSPCO 
Soclely and toe Joint Crncrzl Me.I- 
Ing of L'ie -Ivcorlalien an! uir 
Society wilt he held al The AiniDti-- 
ers' Hall. Ri ColeniJn 5:ree:. in l'ie 
Cllv of London, on '■ i-i'ao’-dn. 
2<~'ih May. .i: J'J.50 p.m. 

■ a. io receive Hie Clrs^tarj' 
Report and Acounts. 

ihi io re-elect £'r Oliver Chrrtrr- 
Toq end Lord llsw.cl. os n.rc-inr-. 

■ Ci lo eoi T a r-rtluiic- 

unrl:-r Artielf' j2 of P>? .’rllc’cs cf 
.Y'-aclJiiOn that ihe PI reel -rs" f-r- 
frrm Ihr vrsr 1'vl mcluMtn ■-.h.-’il 
nol iwcwd in any year the sum of 
L50.000. 

■ d.i io rs-arpi'ni TYiSq Y.'alcr-- 
house ft -Co. " rw’ltor*. 

i ci So au-horla: Ih ■■ D.rrc'ors Si 
fix Ihe ixmmorJ'.ion of lh-. 

Auditors. 
■ fi to lransnct nrd'nnrv hii*rie»» 
Nolire ,S hert-hv riven lhet ?n 

Fvlranrrtlna-y r..—ml '*e»{|rg r\ 
1h<- member-. -■( Th«- ir.-i.r--g I.*'- 
.i-.sorioiton t.iivt::-l i-'l1 tr. h 't w 

■ Ihe '.ini! (bv at She *r-.ie nl.i-e cl 
17 ’-rt p m. n- *re-a th- -•'if i 
ai Hie so'd (l-ncril 
shill have rn—ll'd*"* wver III're 
will h-: progp.'-i-l a c pi-e'ii •. 
Mnn 1" iimenu th'.- ArMc'cs f! 

. Aisnc'.il leo. 
By Order of Hie Fear^ 

a t:. Ttiae,n 
ij»n'ril Mmia-r .ind nSv-ei**-. 

Dated ihls lsl dav of ’mi. iofj . 

MISCELLANEOUS FENAVCHL 

&1LTON If.C 
ES.Srn Is placed »'ih a-.-''. 

Pu? mb l«:’y g«T.i . ' 11-15. ?.5V'. 
£5.5m b'l's (in'.: i:irdi”7 

C0MH7EKCAL SESYICES 

F.XTTTTJTTION 
CONSULTANTS 
APAN DESIGN 

Draign - La-'out - Conv:rueii-.r, 
Al! graphic art and visi,.l 

pro-i-lliry, 
lrNIT 4*' 

vny|e» MR.-.5 
WQBUPN GLEES' 

Bourne End 232S5 

TELEX, Inlrnhono onwe-lng rn-t 
typ.na :.r rvlC'.-*, Ircludlne word 
wo-esi'n-’. .1 v.ilJahlij hra. a 

. uav. 7 d-i'.'s a vreofc.—F'nn 01- 
903 6455 for brochure dr falls. 

Now youre sure of 
make sure o& yoErTfeses. 

lb avoid any unnecessary wastage of 
. newspnzit.TfaeTimes has'jerfuced ihe numbet of 

cepes offered for casual sale, 

This means, guile simply, that ifyou haven't 
a starring order with your newsagent on occasions 
you could forfeit your daily copy. And regular 
Tunes leaders don't like that- their day isn't quits 
the same withoutThe Tiroes. 

Be sure ofyotff Times by placing a regular 
orderwithyour newsagent how. 



Right to rectify 
may be 
overriding 
interest 
In re Brickwali Farm 

Btacklocks v JI B Developments 
t Godaiming) Ltd 
Before Judge Mervyt) Danes. QC 
{sitting; as a Judge of the High 
Court) 
{Judgment delivered April 2] 

Rectification was ordered of the 
land register in rcsoea of the 
ride to a parcel of registered land 
which had been mistakenly trans¬ 
ferred by a vendor ro the pur¬ 
chaser, who while still unaware 
of the mistake had sold it to a 
third party. 

His Lordship held that the right 
to rectification is an equity ancil¬ 
lary tu an interest in land which 
may be transmissible and of a 
character enduring through . dif¬ 
ferent ownerships of the land. 
Where such a right is accom¬ 
panied at all times by the actual 
occupation of the land by the 
party claiming the right, the right 
is an overriding interest within 
the meaning of section 70fl)(g) 
of the Land Registration Act 
1925. 

‘Mr David John Sam Btacklocks, 
die occupier of the parcel of land, 
at Brickwali Farm, Lydd. Kent, 
whose uncle mistakenly transferred 
it to Mr Robert God den in 1969, 
was granted a declaration against J. ■ 
B. Developments (Godaiming) 
Ltd, who purchased the land from 
Mr Godden in 1972. that they held 
it os trustees for him. The court 
also ordered the rectification of 
the land register. 

Section 70 of the Land Registra¬ 
tion Act provides :• “ (1) AH reg¬ 
istered land shall, unless under the 
provisions uf this Act the contrary 
is expressed on the register, be 
deemed ro be subject to such of 
the following overriding interests 
as may be for the time being sub¬ 
sisting in reference thereto, and 
such interests shall not be created 
as encumbrances within the mean¬ 
ing of the Act (that is to say) . 
<gj The rights of every person in 
actual occupation of the land or in 
receipt of the rents and profits 
thereof, save when enquiry is 
made of such person and the 
rights arc not disclosed." 

Mr David Ritchie for Mr Black- 
locks ; Mr John Brookes for J. B. 
Developments. 

HIS LORDSHIP said .that u-heu 
Brickwali Farm was sold by Mr 
Blacklocks's uncle in 1969 to Mr 
Godden. a parcel of other land 
was by a mutual mistake included 
is the land sold. Neither Mr Black- 
lock nor Mr Godden appreciated 
that it bad been transferred to Mr 
Godden. Both agreed that Mr 
Blacklocks had marked the boun¬ 
dary wrongly on a map. Mr 
Godden never used rbc land, which 
was occupied at all times bv Mr 
Blacklocks, who built a Dutch 
barn on it after the transfer had 
been completed. Mr Blacklocks 
therefore had a right of rectifica¬ 
tion as against Mr Godden. 

In 1972 Mr Godden sold the land 
to J. B. Developments f God aiming) 
Ltd under the same mistake as bad 
previously occurred between Mr 
Blacklocks's uncle and Mr Godden. 
Mr Blacklocks had continued tn 
occupy the land and tn use the 
ham. The mistake was discovered 
in 1975 when J. B. Developments 
made a planning application. 

The question was whether at 
the time of the transfer to J B 
Developments the right of Mr 
Blacklocks to rectify as against 
Mr Godden amounted to an over¬ 
riding interest in the land under 
section 70(1 )tg) of the Land Regis¬ 
tration Art. 1925, to which the 
transfer was subject. 

Lord Wilberforce said in 
Williams and Glim's Bank v 
Boland »|19S0) 3 WLR 138. 
’• Whether a particular Right 
is an overriding interest, and 
whether it affects a purchaser. 
Is to be decided on the terms of 
section 70, and the relevant pro¬ 
visions of the Land Registration 
Act. 1925. and nothing else. . . . 

The question therefore was 
whether Mr Blacklocks’s right to 
rectify was. a right subsisting in 
reference to the land. 

Since the right to rectify was 
often described at a mere equity, 
the question was whether tbe.right 
had •* the quality of being capable 
pf enduring through different 
ownerships of land according to 
the normal conceptions of title to 
real property": Lord Justice 
Russell in A’lZtionol Provincial 
Par.k i> Hastings Car Mart (T1964) 
Ch 6651. In that case Lord Upjohn 
considered that a mere equity 
could be either ‘‘ naked and 
alone ’’ or ancillary to or depen¬ 
dent on an equitable interest in 
land so that the further question 
arose which kind of equity Mr 
Blacklocks possessed. If of the 
latter kind, the equity might be 
rransmissible and so have the 
“ quality of being capable of 
enduring ". A right to set aside a 
deed mJght be assigned or 
devised: Stump r Gaby 12 de G M 
& G 623). Where there was a 
voidable conveyance, the grantor 
hud rights which might be 
assigned: Dickinson t> Burrell 
(tlS->6) LR l Equity 337). 

Mr Justice Taylor in Lorcc /n- 
restmems i* Hotel Tcrris.ul (113 
CI.R 253) said that those earlier 
authorities established that where 
a conveyance of property was in¬ 
duced bv fraud, the grantor con¬ 
tinued to have an equitable 
interest therein which might be 
devised or assigned and that 
interest did not come Into 
existence only if and when the 
conveyance was set aside. Those 
words might refer to mistake as 
well as fraud. 

Tn the light of Smmp and Gabo 
and the other decisions, his Lord¬ 
ship. concluded rbar the right to 
rectify was of an enduring 
character. Mr Blacklocks had an 
equity ancillary to an Interest in 
lard that was transmissible. There¬ 
fore he had a right within section 
70 (l)fg) which was not itself an 
overriding interest but it had been 
accompanied at all times by actual 
occupation. The association of the 
right with actual occupation con¬ 
st: tilted an overriding interest that 
was binding on the land in the 
hands of ,1. B. Developments. 

The finding would have been 
the same had the land been un¬ 
registered. There would have been 
n Corfllcr between the right of 
Mr Blacklocks to rectify and the 
Tccal estate of J B Developments 
which would be decided by refer¬ 
ence to section 199 of the Law of 
rropeny Act. 1925. and the ri®ht 
to rectifv would be enforceable 
against the legal estate. 

The declaration sought would be 
graQted. Together with an order 
lor rectification of the register. 

Solicitors: Bower, Cotton & 
Bower for Halicn & Co. Ashford, 
Kent : Wood & Sons, West Wick¬ 
ham, Kent. 

Did you see the Money 
Programme last Sunday ? 
How would you handle an 
inspection from Ihe European 
Commission ? 

E.E.G. ANTITRUST 
PROCEDURE 

C. S. Kerse 
pre-publication price C29 from: 

European Law Centre Ltd 
4 Bloomsbury Square 

London WC1 
(01) 404 4300 
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House of Lords 

Court of A t 

Challenge to tax settlement for 
Fleet Street casuals fails 

Union 

Inland Revenue Commissioners 
v National Federation of Self* 
Employed and Small Businesses 
Ltd 
Before Lord WUberforce, Lord 
Diplock, Lord Fraser of Tulley- 
befton. Lord S carman and Lord 
Ro skill — 

The House of Lords consider¬ 
ing for the first time the import¬ 
ant procedural changes brought 
about by a change In the Rules of 
the Supreme Coun to enable 
citizens to challenge the contact 
of public and administrative 
bodies, held that on the evidence 
in the case of the tax evasions by 
6,000 Fleet Street casuals, the 
conduct of the Inland Revenue 
had been proper, lawful and 
reasonable and could not be 
challenged by a body of tax¬ 
payers who sought a Judicial 
review of its actions. 

Their Lordships allowed an 
appeal by the Board of Inland 
Revenue, from the Court of 
Appeal (the Master of the Rolls 
and Lord Justice Ackner, Lord 
Justice Lawton dissenting) The 
Times, February 28, I960 j ] 19501 
QB 407), which had allowed an 
appeal on a preliminary point by 
the National Federation of Self- 
Employed and Small Businesses 
Ltd from 'the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Widgery 
and Mr Justice Griffiths). The 
Court of Appeal, by a majority, 
held that the federation as repre¬ 
senting a body of taxpayers had a 
“ sufficient Interest" within 
Order 53 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court (introduced in 
1977) to apply for a judicial 
review of the board’s action in 
granting a tax ‘'amnesty" to casual 
workers in Fleet Street, and for 
an order of mandamus to compel 
the board to assess and collect 
income tax from such casual 
workers according to law. 

Order 53, rule 1 provides that 
an application for judicial review 
may be made and on such an 
application the court may grant a 
declaration claimed if it con¬ 
siders that, having regard to (a) 
the nature of the matters in 
respect of which relief may be 
granted by way of an order of 
mandamus ... (bl the nature of 
the persons and bodies against 
whom the relief may be granted 
by way of such an order, and (c> 
all the circumstances of the case, 
it would be just and convenient 
for the declaration or injunction 
to be granted on an application 
for judicial review." 

Rule 3 (5) provides: ** The 
court shall not grant leave unless 
it considers that the applicant has 
a sufficient interest in the matter 
to which the application relates." 

Lord Mackay of Clashfern, QC, 
the Lord Advocate, and Mr Brian 
Davenport, QC, for the board; 
Mr R. J. Harvey, QC, and Mr 
Stephen Silman for the federation, 

LORD WILBERFORCE said that 
the federation asked for an 
order on the Inland Revenue 
Commissioners to assess and col¬ 
lect arrears of income said to be 
due by a number of people com¬ 
pendiously described as *' Fleet 
Street casuals ” — workers in the 
printing industry who, under a 
practice apparently sanctioned by 
their unions and their employers, 
bad for some year been engaged in 
depriving the Revenue of tax due 
in respect of their casual earnings. 
Thev appeared to have filled in 
false or imaginary names on the 
call slips presented on collecting 
their pay. The sums Involved 
were considerable. The Inland 
Revenue, having become aware of 
it, made an arrangement under 
which those workers were to 
register in respect of their casual 
employment, so that in the future 
tax could be collected, in the 
normal way. 

Further, arrears of tax from 
1977-78 were to be paid and 
current investigations to proceed, 
but investigations as to tax lost 
in earlier years were not to be 
made. That arrangement, described 
inaccurately as an “ amnesty ”, 
the federation wished to attack- 
It asserted that the Revenue acted 
unlawfully in not pursuing the 
claim for the full amount of tax 
due. It claimed char the board 
exceeded its powers in granting 
the " amnesty " ; alternatively that 
if it had power to grant it. reasons 
should be given and that those 
given could not be sustained ; that 
the board took into account mat¬ 
ters to which it was not entitled 
to have regard ; tbat it ought to 
act fairly as between taxpayers and 
had not done so ; and that the 
board was under a duty to see 
that Income tax was duly assessed, 
charged and collected. 

The proceedings, for a declara¬ 
tion and an order of mandamus, 
had been brought by the proce¬ 
dure under Order 53, dating from 
1977, which introduced the simpli¬ 
fied remedies by way of judicial 
review. Rule 3(5) laid down that 
“ The court shall not grant leave 
unless it considers that the appli¬ 
cant has a sufficient interest in 
the matter to which the applica¬ 
tion relates ”. The issue had been 
presented as one related solely 
to the question whether the fede¬ 
ration had the " sufficient 
interest" required. 

When the motion for judicial 
review came before the Divisional 
Court, the point as to locus standi 
was treated as a preliminary 
point. Lord Widgery, then Lord 
Chief Justice said that before em¬ 
barking on the case itself the 
court had ro decide whether the 
federation had power to bring It 
at all ; and the court decided that 
it had not. In the Court of Appeal 
argument was again concentrated 
on the preliminary point, though 
the argument and the judgment 
did range over the merits. The 
Court of Appeal, by a majority, 
reversed the Divisional Court and 
made a declaration that ** the 
applicants have a sufficient inter¬ 
est ro apply for judicial review 
On appeal to the House, the two 
sides concurred in statins that 
the only ground for decision was 
whether the applicants had such 
sufficient imeresr. 

His Lordship thought that the 
course taken was unfortunate. 
There might he simple cases In 
which it could be seen at the 
earliest stage that the person 
applying for judicial review had 
no or no sufficient interest to 
support the application: it would 
then he quite correct at the 
threshold to refuse him leave to 
apply. The right to do so was 
a safeguard against the courts 
being flooded and public bodies 
harassed by irresponsible applica¬ 
tions. 

But in other cases the question 
of sufficient interest could not be 
considered in the abstract or as 
an isolated point: it must be 
taken together with the legal and 
factual context. The rule required 
sufficient interest “ in the matter 
to which the application relates ”. 
That, in the present case, neces¬ 
sarily involved the whole question 
of the duties of the Inland 
Revenue and the breaches or 
failure of those duties of which 
the federation complained. 

On the threshold requirement 
of ** sufficient interest ” the 
courts, in exercising the power to 
grant prerogative orders, had 
always reserved the right to be 
satisfied that the applicant had 
some genuine locus standi to 
appear before it. By 1977, when 

Order 53 was introduced, the 
courts, guided by Lord Parker, 
die Chief Justice, in cases where 
mandamus was sought were mov¬ 
ing away from the test of specific 
legal right (Jt v Guardians of 
Lewisham Union ([1897] 1 QB 498) 
to one of sufficient interest 

Order 53 was introduced to 
simplify the procedure of apply¬ 
ing for the relief formerly given 
by prerogative writ or order—so 
the old technical rules no longer 
applied. So far as the substantive 
law was concerned, that remained 
unchanged. 

Order 53 did not remove the 
requirement to show locus standi.. 
Nor did it remove the whole— 
and vitally important—question of 
locus standi into the realms of 
pure discretion. The matter was 
one for decision, a mixed decision 
of fact and law, which the court 
must decide on lezal principles. 
Further, the fact that the same 
words were used to cover all the 
forms of remedy allowed by the 
rule did not mean tbat the test 
was the same in all cases. It would 
seem obvious enough that the 
interest of a person socking ro 
compel an authority to carry out 
a duty was different from that 
of a person complaining that a 
judicial or administrative body 
bad, to Us detriment, exceeded 
its powers. We should be unwise 
(n our enthusiasm for liberation 
from procedural fetters to discard 
reasoned authorities which illus¬ 
trated that—though recognition of 
the value of goiding authorities 
did not mean that the process 
of judicial review mast stand still. 

In the present case their Lord¬ 
ships were in- the area of manda¬ 
mus—an alleged failure to per¬ 
form a duty. The Lord Advocate 
bad submitted that in such cases 
the House should be guided by 
the definition of the dnty—in the 
present case statutory—and-inquire 
whether expressly, or by implica¬ 
tion, tbat definition indicated that 
the complaining applicant was not 
within the scope of the duty. Tbat 
was a good though perhaps not 
an exhaustive working rule. 

The commissioners were a 
statutory body. Their duties were 
defined in die Inland Revenue 
Regulation Act, 1890, and the 
Taxes Management Act. 1970. 

The 1890 Act authorized the 
appointment of commissioners 
*' for the collection and manage¬ 
ment of inland rerenuc" and 
conferred on them “ all necessary 
powers for carrying into execution 
every Act of Parliament relating 
to inland revenue ” ; and by sec¬ 
tion 13 the commissioners must 
*' collect and cause to be collected 
every part of inland revenue and 
all money under their care and 
management and keep distinct 
accounts thereof 

The 1970 Act provided tbat 
income tax . . . shall be under 

the care and management of the 
commissioners". That Acr con¬ 
tained the very wide powers of 
the board and tax inspectors to 
make assessments on persons 
designated by Parliament as liable 
to pay income tax. With regard 
to casual employment, a pro¬ 
cedure was laid down bv statutory 
instrument (SI 1973 No 334) by 
which tax inspectors might pro¬ 
ceed by way of direct assessment 
or in accordance with any special 
arrangements which the commis¬ 
sioners might make for the col¬ 
lection of the tax. As his Lord- 
ship would show. It was a 
“ special arrangement ” that the 
commissioners set out to make 
In the present case. 

It was clear from that analysis ' 
that the commissioners were not 
immune from the process of 
judicial renew. They were an 
administrative body with statutory 
duties, which the courts, in prin¬ 
ciple. could supervise. They had 
indeed done so in decisions In 
188 and 1958: in Special Com¬ 
missioners v Li ns leys {Established 
(1894) Ltd (11958] AC 569) it was 
not doubted tbat a mandamus 
could be issued if the facts had 
been right. 

Ir must follow from those 
cases and from principle that a 
taxpayer would not be excluded 
from seeking judicial review if he 
could show that the Revenue had 
either failed in their statutory 
duty toward him or had been 
guilty of some action which was 
an abnse of their powers or out¬ 
side them altogether. Such a col¬ 
lateral attack—as contrasted with 
a direct appeal on law to the 
courts—would no doubt be rare, 
but the possibility certainly 
existed. 

The position of taxpayers other 
than tbose whose assessment was 
in question and their right to 
challenge the Revenue’s assess¬ 
ment or non-assessment of that 
taxpayer, must be judged accord¬ 
ing to wbetber, consistently with 
the legislation, they could be con¬ 
sidered as baring sufficient In¬ 
terest to complain of what had 
been done or omitted. The 
Revenue’s duties should be 
examined in that light. 

Those duties were expressed in 
very general terms—and the 
framework of the income ta:: 
legislation had also to be taken 
inio account. Under it the com¬ 
missioners must assess each in¬ 
dividual taxpayer in relation tn 
his circumstances. Such assess¬ 
ments and all information regard¬ 
ing taxpayers' affairs were strictly 
confidential. There was no list or 
record of assessments wliich could 
be inspected by other taxpayers. 
N'-tr was there any common fund 
r.f the produce of income tax 
in which income taxpayers as 
a whole could be said to have anv 
intercst. The produce of income 
tax teas paid into the Consolidated 
Fund which was at the disposal 
of Parliament for any purposes 
tbat Parliament thought fit. 

The petition of taxpayers was 

thus very different from that of 
ratepayers. As explained • in 
Arseni I Football Club Ltd v En&e 
([1979] AC 1), the amount of rates 
assessed on ratepayers was ascer¬ 
tainable by the. public through the 
valuation list The produce of 
rates went into a common food 
applicable for the benefit of the 
ratepayers. Thus- any ratepayer- 
had an interest, direct and srtffi.' 
clent, in the rates levied on other 
ratepayers: for that reason, bis 
right as a “ person aggrieved ” to 
challenge assessments on them 
had long been recognized and was 
so now in the General Rate Acr. 
1967,' section 69. 

The structure of tbe. legislation 
relating to income , tax. on the 
other bend, made clear that no 
corresponding right was intended 
to be conferred on taxpayers. Not 
only was there no express or 
implied provision fn the legisla¬ 
tion on which snch a right, could 
be claimed, but to allow it would 
be subversive of the whole system, 
which, involved that the commis¬ 
sioners' duties were to the Crown, 
and thar matters relating to 
income tax were between the com¬ 
missioner and the taxpayer con¬ 
cerned. No other person, was 
given any right to make propo¬ 
sals about the tax payable by any 
individual; lie could not even 
inquire as ro such tax. The total 
confidentiality of assessments and 
negotiations between individuals 
and the Revenue ‘ was B. rital 
element in the working or the 
system. 

As a matter of general prin¬ 
ciple his Lordship would hold 
that one taxpayer had no suf¬ 
ficient Interest In asking the court 
to investigate the tax affairs of an¬ 
other taxpayer or to complain 
that the . Jotter bad been under 
or over-assessed : indeed, there 
was a strong public interest that 
be should not. And that principle 
.applied equally to groups of tax¬ 
payers : an aggregate of indivi¬ 
duals each of whom had no in¬ 
terest could not of itself have an 
interest. 

His Lordship' was; nor prepared 
to assert that a case could never 
arise in which the acts or absten¬ 
tions- of the Revenue could be 
brought before the' court, nor 
tbat, ta a case of sufficient 
gravity, the court might not be 
able to bold, tbat another tax¬ 
payer or other' taxpayers could, 
challenge them. Whether that 
situation bad been reached or not 
must depend on an examination, 
on evidence, of what breach of 
duty or illegality was alleged. On 
that, and relating it to the posi¬ 
tion 'of the complainant, the court 
had to make its decision. 

In the present case the evi¬ 
dence consisted of affidavits from 
Mr L. F. Payne, the federation 
rice-president. Sir WHIlam Pile, 
chairman of the Board of Inland 
Revenue, and Mr J. A. P. Hoad- 
Icy. Principal Inspector of Taxes, 
In charge of the Inland Revenue 
Special Offices. Those together 
presented a dear picture. 

Mr Payne's affidavit set out the 
tacts about the employment of the 
“ casuals" and the Revenue’s 
actions with regard to the income 
tax they ought to have paid. He 
also gave examples of what he 
claimed to be the very different 
attitude taken by the Revenue 
with regard to persons represented 
by the federation. Those examples, 
while explaining the federation’s 
indignation and its members about 
tiie state of affairs in Fleet Street, 
could not be judged on their 
merits on the material before the 
House. It was not suggested that, 
and it was impossible to see how, 
any success in the present pro¬ 
ceedings would In any tangible 
way profit, or affect, the persons 
concerned or others like them. 

Mr Payne also referred to the 
Revenue’s approach to ^elf- 
employed workers in die construc¬ 
tion industry (**■ the lump ”) who 
were found to be evading tax on 
a large scale. There the Revenue 
persuaded Parliament to enact 
stringent legislation. But that had 
no relevance for the-present issue. 
Finally Mr Payne agreed that the 
new arrangements made by the 
Revenue might be effective to 
secure tbat tax would in future 
be paid on casual earnings ; but 
he complained of the “ amnesty ’* 
granted for arrears before 1977. 

Sir William Pile's evidence was 
that it was impossible for the 
board to collect air the tax that 
was due. and that decisions had 
to be taken by way of “ care and 
management" of the taxes to 
collect as much as practicable by 
cost-effective methods- He denied 
any discrimination as between self- 
employed and other taxpayers. 
Such differences as existed were 
ascribablc to difference of law 
and of fact. In his opinion the 
cases cited by Mr Payne were 
contentious. As for the ** casu¬ 
als ", the board approved the 
proposals made by the principal 
inspector of taxes and considered 
that ir had good and sufficient 
justification for doing so. 

Mr Hoadlev explained the way 
In which the Revenue's special 
offices came to Investigate the 
problem of casual workers in Fleet 
5trect. aud the difficulties of dis¬ 
covering she facts. There was — 
and Mr Payne agreed — "u way 
in which the names and addresses 
of the defaulting ** casuals " could 
be obtained, unless tbeir unions 
were willing to reveal them. Esti- 
manng that about flm of tax a 
year was being lost, he decided 
that action was needed to stop 
that loss for the future and that 
the best way to do so was hy way 
of a special arrangement. In order 
xn make it effective, tbe coopera¬ 
tion of the employers, the workers 
and the unions was essential. He 
had lengthy discussions In 1978 

with, the employers and die three 
unions involved, and as a result 

rIntroduced a special arrangement 
in March, 1979, which would en¬ 
sure that for tbe future tax would 
either be deducted at source or 
be properly assessed. 

As to-the past, Mr Hoadlcy made 
it dear tu toe unfan represema- 

■ rives tint. if tne arrangement were 
generally . accepted, then, if a 
casual worker registered with tfao 
Inspector before April 6, 1979, and 
cooperated Fully and promptly in 

.sealing i)ls tax affairs (including 
the payment of any outstanding 
rax) investigation into tax lost 
would not be carried out for years 
before 1977-78. Investigations into 
-Incorrect returns would be un¬ 
affected. To call that an “ am¬ 
nesty ” was liable to mislead. 

Mi Houd'.jy expressed the con¬ 
viction mat an attempt to collect 
the whole amount due from 
hostile workers whose identity was 
unknown, for -a period more than 
two years In the past, would have 
been unlikely to produce any sub¬ 
stantial sums of money and would 
have delayed or even frustrated 
the new arrangement. He denied 
that, he marie the arrangement 
-under pressure From the unions : 
he mane his own decision and 
told them of it.' 

1st tbe Court of Appeal a good 
'deal was made of tbe possibility 
of Industrial' action. But for that 

.element, his Lordship thought 
that the Master of the Rolls would 
have come to the conclusion that 
tbe-' federation had no sufficient 
interest in the affairs of the 
“ casuals But Lord Deuniug 
was impressed with the possibility 
that the Revenue had taken their 
decision because of threats of 
industrial action, and consequent 
pressure by-employers. 

After carefully examining the 
evidence his Lordship reached the 
conclusion tbat It did not support 
the argument. Ir liad been dealt 
ukh quite frankly hy Mr Hoadley. 
He knew, of course, tbat the 
newspaper industry was vulnerable 
to strikes. He said that the possi¬ 
bility of industrial action would 
not prevent him from seeking a 
.settlement. But he would not get 
one without cooperation from the 
casuals and the unions, and if the 
latter did not cooperate the 
employers would not cither. Thar 
was all part of the process of 
obtaining the arrangement, and 
were very real considerations 
-which a person seeking, in- the 
best interests of the Revenue, to 
obtain ' an agreement could 
properly take into account. His 
affidavit was full and candid. 

On the evidence as a whole, his 
Lordship failed to see bow any 
court, considering it as such and 
not confining its attention to an 
abstract question of locus standi 
could avoid reaching the conclu¬ 
sion that tbe Revenue, through Mr 
Hoadlcy, were acting in the matter 
genuinely in the care and manage¬ 
ment of the taxes, under the 
powers entrusted to them. That 
had no resemblance to any kind of 
case, where the court ought, at the 
Instance of a taxpayer, to inter¬ 
vene. To do' so would involve per¬ 
mitting a taxpayer or group of tax¬ 
payers to call in question the 
exercise of ' management powers 
and involve the court itself in a 
management exercise. Judicial re¬ 
view under any or its headings 
did not extend into .that area. 

Finally, if as his Lordship 
thought, the case against the 
Revenue did not, on tbe evidence, 
leave the ' ground, no court 
would consider ordering discovery 
against tbe Revenue in the hope 
of did ting some impropriety. The 
Divisional Court, while justified on 
the ex parte application in grant¬ 
ing leave, ought, having regard to 
the nature of “ the matter ’’ 
raised, to baye held that the 
federation had shown no suffi¬ 
cient interest in- that matter to 
justify its application for relief. 
He would til ere fore allow the 
appeal and order that tbe origina¬ 
ting motion, be dismissed. 

• LORD DIPLOCK, in a speech 
concurring fn the result, said that 
it was much to he regretted that 
a case of such importance to the 
development of English public 
law under the new procedure 

-should have come before the 
House in the form it did as a re¬ 
sult -of the unfortunate course 
taken in the courts below. 

The evidence as to tbe way in 
winch the board and its inspector 
in charge of the negotiations 
dealt with the problem of the 
Fleet Street 1 casuals and the 
reasons why they had acted as 
they did had- all been before the 
courts below had they chosen to 
look at it. His Lordship agreed 
with Lord Wilberforce that no 
court considering that evidence 
could avoid reaching the con¬ 
clusion thar the board and its 
inspector were acting solely lor 
“ good management " reasons and 
in the lawful cxerdsc of the dis¬ 
cretion which the statutes con¬ 
ferred on them. 

His Lordship would allow the 
appeal on the ground ou which 
the Divisional Court should have 
dismissed It when tbe application 
came to be beard. Instead of sing¬ 
ling out the lack of a sufficient 
interest" on the pan or the 
federation, namely, that the 
federation completely failed to 
show any conduct by the board 
that was ultra vires or unlawful. 

Lord Fraser agreed with the 
reasoning of Lord Wilberforce and 
Lord Rosklll. Lord Scarman and 
Lord RoskiU delivered speeches 
concurring in the result. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue ; Beach croft, Hyman 
Isaacs. 
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at the instance of •» *n,ra,.,v tnr, 
to establish liability for getwj 
of interference with buo. 
of that third person by “n,“vVful 
means, or conspiracy to do *£. 

The Court of Appeal, allowing 
an appeal from Mr 
granted to Mr David Heath-Had 
field, of Thornton Heath, and ifr 
Michael Collier, of Croydon, ana 
r*ie company Formed by theta, 
Hadmor Productions Ltd. a" J 
junction until trial or further 

order restraining Mr .R°Be“ 
Hamilton, national organizer of 
the Association of Cinematograph 

Television and Allied Technics • . 
and Mr Peter Bold, an ACTT shop 

steward at Thames Television Ltd. 
From issuing any instruction or 
request to any officials “r mem- 
bers of ACTT to the effert that 
they should act upon a rcsoliiti jo 
of the television branch committee 
passed op February 9, 1981, calMn^ 
for the blacking by the union or 
the television programme series, 
" Unforgettable ”, which had been 
made by the plaintiffs and bought 
from them by Thames. The defen¬ 
dants wire also ordered to with¬ 

draw instructions already issued. 
Mr Alexander Irvine, QC. and 

Mr Christopher Carr for the plain¬ 
tiffs; Mr Jeffrey Burke and Mr 
Roy Lemon For the defendants. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that Mr Heatk-Hadfield and 
Mr Collier had a project to make 
Kims featuring popular musicians 
of the 1950s and 1960s and to sell 
them to the television networks. 
From the beginning they realized 
that It would be vital to get the 
cooperation of the rade unions, 
and especially ACTT, which con¬ 
trolled the services of all the 
technicians in the television indus¬ 
try. Some ACTT members worked 
as permanent emlofces ot the 
independent television companies, 
and some worked on short engage¬ 
ments with. “ facility companies ”. 
Those were companies with their 
own cameras and equipment, who 
would Inake programmes in their 
own studios and then sell them 
to a television company for trans- 
mi sslou. 

Before 1979 ACTT had an 
approved list of facility com¬ 
panies : they would only cooperate 
in transmitting a film made by 
a facility company if the company 
was on the lisr. That system came 
under considerable criticism, and 
in 1979 ACTT said they would 
abandon it. But Hadmor would 
□ever succeed unless they cleared 
their position with ACTT. So in 
August, 1979, Mr Heath-Hadfield 
had discussions with Mr Hamilton, 
the union organizer. 

They came to an agreement. 
■ One term was that Hadmor were 
free to use multi-track recording 
studios which had an established 
ACTT shop. It was agreed that 
“ this wiD in no way be blocked 

. by the members of ACTT In the 
various TV stations *’. On the faith 

. of that agreement, Hadmor went 
ahead with tbdr project. They 
raised E41Q.0QQ, got a studio, 
bought equipment, and engaged an 
orchestra and a group of singers. 
They also engaged technicians who 
were “ freelance ” members of 
ACTT. They made a series of films 
called “ Unforgettable*’. 

If the agreement had been made 
between two commercial concerns, 
it would have been a binding con¬ 
tract by which ACTT would not 
black a film made by Hadmor in 
accordance with the agreement. 
But it was not a binding contract, 
as ic was a “collective agree¬ 
ment” within section 30(1) of the 
Trade Union and Labour Rela¬ 
tions Act, 1974, relating as it did 
to tbe rate of pay of the workmen, 
and it did not contain a provision 
that it was intended to be a legally 
enforceable contract: section 
lB(I)Cb). 

Having cleared the position with 
ACTT, as they thought, Hadmor 
proceeded to negotiate with the 
television companies, as a result 
of which two films were duly made 
and transmitted by Thames Tele¬ 
vision during Christmas. 1980. An 
arrangement was also made 
whereby Thames would show- 
ana ther 13 films from January. 
1981, onwards- There did nor 
appear ever to have been a formal 
contract binding Thames to take 
all the 13 films, but there was 
every expectation, as a matter of 
business, that thev would. Three 
films were in tact shown—on 
January 6, 13 and 20. Then came 
the first stoppage. 

Apparently because a shop 
steward a’t the' Teddinqton 
premises of Thames spotted a 
small item criticizing the series in 
The Observer on January 25, the 
film due to be shown on January 
27 was stopped. There followed 
much telephoning between Mr 
Heath-Hadfield, Mr Hamilton and 
the Industrial relations director at 
Thames, and after an investiga¬ 
tion by the management the pro¬ 
gramme was restored. Another 
film was. shown on February 3. 

The shop stewards, however, still 
fdr concerned. They did not agree 
with the restoration of the series. 
Further discussions took place, 
and at a meeting of the union on 
February 9 a resolution was 
passed which said : “ This televi¬ 
sion branch committee reaffirms 
its policy regarding the use of 
fadllty companies for I TV produc¬ 
tions and endorses the blacking of 

Sleeping tablets in neighbours’ milk4 noxious ’ 
Regina v Marcus 
Before Lord Justice Shaw. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Tudor Evans and Mr Justice 
Sheldon 

The concept of ” noxious thing " 
ia section " 24 of the Offences 
against the Person Act. 1K1. in¬ 
volves not only :hc quality or 
nature of the substance but also 
the quantity administered or 
sought to be administered, and it 
a person puts an objectionable or 
unwholesome thing into an article 

of food or drink with the intent to 
annoy any person who might con¬ 
sume it. an offence is committed. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving reserved reasons for 
having dismissed jn appeal by Mrs 
Lily Marcus, of Chad well Heath, 
Essex, against conviction at the 
Centra] Criminal Court (Judge 
Buzzard) of on attempt ** tn cause 
to be taken by ]hcr neighbours] a 
noxious thing, namely, nftraicpan 
and dichioralpbecazone. with In¬ 
tent to injure, aggrieve or 
annoy ”, contrary 1° section 24. 
She was ordered to enter into her 
own recognizance of £300 to cume 
up for judgment ir called on with¬ 
in three years and to pay £150 to¬ 
wards the legal aid costs of her 
dcfence. 

Mr Hugh Torrance (argued by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals) 

for the appellant: Mr Arthur 
French for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE TUDOR EVANS 
said that there was ample evidence 
from which the jury could con¬ 
clude that tbe appellant had put at 
least eight ablets into her neigh¬ 
bours* bottle of milk and that, 
when sbe did so, sbe intended to 
injure, aggrieve or annoy the 
neighbours. The tablets contained 
ttiiraacpan or dichloralpbenazonc 
u>ed, respectively, in Mogadon 
and Willdnrm, sedative and 
sleeping tablets. 

A toxicologist called by the pro¬ 
secution said—and a defence toxi¬ 
cologist substantially agreed—that 
little harm would arise from the 
toxicity of the drugs themselves 
hut there was a danger tu someone 
carrying out such potentially 
hazardous operations as driving a 
car. A drug could never be des¬ 
cribed as harmless since Its object 
was to affect tbe physiology of the 
person who took. Jt Although 
that might operate beneficially in 
an appropriate case, there might 
be concurrent adverse side-effects. 

Mr Torrance contended that the 
tablets were not a " noxious 
thing” within section 24 since 
they were intrinsically harmless 
and could not become noxious or 
harmful because of being siren in 
excess quantity. He rriled on 

obiter dicta in R v Cato {[1976] 
1 WLR 110). A somewhat simi¬ 
lar submission had been unani¬ 
mously rejected by a court of 
five in R v Cramp ((1880) 5QBD 
307).- Cato was a case of man¬ 
slaughter involving Heroin in 
which Cramp was not cited, and 
was different from the present 

For the purposes of section 24 
the concept of the ** noxious 
thing ” involved not only the qua- 

- lity or nature of the substance but 
* also .the quantity administered or 

sought to be administered. 
The 'offence created hy section 

24 involved an intention to injure, 
aggrieve or annoy. ** Noxious 

' thins ” meant that a jury bad to 
.-cunsder the very thing which on 

: the facts was administered or 
sought to be administered both as 

, 'to quality and as to quantity. The 
: jury had to decide as a duration of 
Jfact and degree in al! the' circum- 
;stances whether the thing was 
.noxious, 

Mr Torrance, -in submitting that 
•“ noxious " meant harmful in the 
-.sense of injury to bodily health, 
{relied on the toxicologists’ evi- 
jdcuce that the dose would do no 
unorc than cause sedation and 
ipossibly sleep and was. therefore, 
..harmless. In summing up the 
ijudge, referring to the toxicolo- 
agist’s opinion of danger to some¬ 

one carrying out normal but 
potentially hazardous operations 
such as driving told the jurv: 
” You may tbink that it would not 
have to be driving, it might be 
crossing a London street, for 
example.** 

There was therefore evidence 
before the Jury that the drugs in 
the quantity present in the milk 
were potentially harmful in the 
sense of being capable of causing 
Injury to bodily health- 

In the Shorter Oxford English 
Dictionary M noxious '* i-.as 
described as meaning “ injurious, 
hurtful, harmful, unwholesome ”. 
The meaning was wide. Even 
taking irs weakest -meaning: if a Person were to put an obnoxious, 

e, objectionable nr unwholesome 
thing into an article of food or 
drink with tbe intent ta annov any 
person who might consume it. an 
offence would be committed. If 
the snail said to have been in the. 
ginger beer bottle in Donoghuc v 
Stevenson ([1932]' AC .56Z) had 
been put there with any of tbe in¬ 
tents in section 24 an offence 
would have been committed. 

The judge's direction .was full 
as to the evidence und unexcep¬ 
tionable In law. The appeal was 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Metro¬ 
politan Poilcc, 

the programme series ' WJror**£' 
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IV!thin a week Hadmor Issued a 
wrir seeking an injunction. Mr 
lusrice Dillon, on the information 
JhS"him. re€;;s=d .h, 
Both Sides had adduced .urin-r 
evidence, so the court virtually 
had to consider the whole maticr 
afresh. , „ 

The first question was whether 
there was a trade dispute in the 
meaning of section ^9 
Act. From the evidence, his Lurd- 
ship would draw the.inference that 
the shop stewards t-ild the ibames 
management that Hadmor were a 
facilitv company, and ir was union 
policy" that Thames should not buy 
fans from facility companies 
without consulting rhe union. 
Thames ought to have engaged 
performers and made music pro¬ 
grammes of their own, instead oE 
buving them from facility com¬ 
panies. There was implied a 
threat: *’ If you do attempt to 
show the series, we will black iL” 
Thames took the poiur and re- 
plied : “ We will withdraw the 
scries rather than have any 
trouble.” 

So stated, the dispute was not 
a trade dispute at oil. If was an 
attempt by ACTT to go back co 
tbe pre-1979 system by which the 
use of facility companies was sub¬ 
ject to their approval, and to dic¬ 
tate to Thames the way in which 
they should conduct their business. 
The attempt succeeded, but tbat 
did not make it a trade dispute, 
any more than the attempt (which 
failed) in BBC v Hearn (£19771 1 
1VLR 1004) 

The next question concerned the 
tort of interference with the 
business of another bv unlawful 
means. The existence of tbat tort 
was well established bv a line of 
cases beginning with Allen v Flood 
([1898] AC 1). Hadmor had a 
legitimate grievance against Mr 
Hamilton, and tbe shop stewards. 
They had cleared the position 
with the union and negotiated 
with Thames on the strength of it. 
They bad a firm business expec¬ 
tation that their films would be 
bougbr and transmitted bv 
Thames. That expectation was 
shattered by the action of the 
shop stewards in blacldng or 
threatening to black the scries, bv 
inducing the technicians to break 
their contracts of employment. It 
was tbe cause of much damage tu 
Hadmor. The interference nas 
clearly a wrong^done to Hadmor. 
unless some statutory immunity 
was available. 

Before the Employment Act. 
1980, there was a clear stacutorv 
immunity b? reason of action 
13(1) of the 1974 Act, as amended 
by the Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Act. 1976. Had the 
position been chaqgcd by section 
17 of the 1980 Act? The answer 
involved a complicated expedition 
into legislative history. 

In most cases before tbe courts, 
it was undesirable for the Bar to 
ate Hansard or Tor judges to read 
it. But in cases of extreme- diffi¬ 
culty, bis Lordship had uften 
dared to do his own research, and 
had read Hansard iust as if ha 
had been present in the Huuie 
during a debate on the Bill. NW 
uras he the oiflv one to do so. 
When the House of Lords wore 
discussing Lord Scarman’s Bill un 
the interpretation of legislation on 
March 26, 1981. Lord HaiMhsm. 
the Lord Chancellor, confessed 
(see coiutnu 1345): "It reailv is 
very difficult to understand what 
they (the parliamentary draftsmen) 
mean sometimes. I always look 
at Hansard, I always look at the 
Blue Books. I ahvavs look at 
everything I can in order to see 
wbat is meant; and. as r was a 
member of the House of Ciimmons 
for a long time, of course I never 
let on for an instant that I had 
read the stuff. I produce it 3S 
an argument of my own. as -if I 
had thought of It myself.” 

His Lordship would onlv sav 
that; be entirely agreed aud had 
nothing to add. Thus emboldi-ocd. 
he .would set about the task oE 
finding out v.-hat Parliament 
meant when it passed section 17(8; 
of the 198Q Act. 

Section 3 of the Trade Disputes 
Act, 1906, provided: "An act 
done by a person in contemplation 
or furtherance of a trade dispute 
shall not be actionable on the 
ground only that it Induces some 
other person to break a contract 
of employment or that it is an 
interference with the trade, busi¬ 
ness, or employment of some 
other person. . . The word 
“ only ” was significant. Immu¬ 
nity was only given to the speci¬ 
fied torts, and only in respect of 
contracts of cmplnvmcm—not 
other contracts such as commercial 
ones. 

The immunity previous! v 
thought to be given bv sacuon 3 
was greatly cut down bv Hookes 
v Bernard (p%41 A£ 1129). where 
the House of Lord; held that it 
did not protocr the new torts of 
intimidation and interference v. ith 
the business of another bv unlaw¬ 

ful means. That ruling was > 
reversed the following yea'.— 
the Trade Disputes Act. 
^Tunucity was given in re sue. 
uic tort of intimidation, bm 
in respect or' interference 
unlawful means, or conspire 
use unlawful means. 

The words “ not be action* 
in the 19QS Act were given a 
limited meaning by Lord p 

' in J. T. Stratford £ sDri j 
Lindley ((lStea] AC 269. 
they onlv meant that tbe ac 
not actionable by the amp] 
It still remained actionable a 
suit uf a third person, as c 
tilting unlawful means in tbe 
of interference bv unlawful it 
1 here was not a judicial cons 
on that view, but in the i 
quent legislation Parlii 
assumed that it was right or 
be right. 

Lord Pearce’s restriction 
thar trade onion officials coi - 
liable in damages to an i® 
third person if thev inte 
with a commercial contract 
bv the employer with the 
person. Section 13(3) of tin 
Act was enacted to exten 
statutory immunity to that f'.-, I 
tihi also. It provided: “ F 
avoidance of doubt it is h 
declared that—13) an act wh 
reason of subsection (1) i.(> 
above is iself not actionableM 
a breach of contract in conu 
tion or furtherance of a i , 
di-puie : shall not be reaan;. ‘► 
the doing of an unlawful 
as the use of unlawful mea.-‘ 
the purpose of establishing . 
litr in tort-” The 1976 A-’K 
aT.endmerit to section 13mu 
tended the immunity to in 
ence with any commercial co 

When the Government wa 
paring the 1980 bill, the E 
ment of Employment issi 
worldng paper which said tt 
provisions in the 1974 ant 
Acts made the scope oF tl 
munity “ unnecessary and C 
„UjJy wide ". Parliament d 
to narrow the iramiiniP.'. . 
beginning of section 17 < 
1930 Act, it m3de some Id. 
secondary action unlatrfu 
actionable, and hy section 
it provided: “ Subsection 
section 13 of the 3974 Acv 
cease to have effect.” 

Kis Lordship could not 
that the legislature intend 
that sentence to bring Da* 
area of doubt which had • 
before 1974, so that the ■ 
would have to decide w . 
Lord Pearce w’as right or 
in Stratford v Lindley. F 
section l7t.8> took_away the _ 
of section I3i3>, so that acts" •' 
before were not to be regar 
unlawful, were now to be re-*.pd\- 
as unlawful. They were not 
able by the employer, bui - 
unlawful so as to be avail: •* 
•* unlawful means " in tort • 

That view was supported 
fact that Lord Weddcrbun • 
strong objection to sectiur .. 
as tile Bill proceeded tl 
Parliament. He made a spe 
a committee which the 
Chancellor, with more L : 
touch of irony, described 
•“ crowded and excited 
inictec He moved an amei 
designed to retain section, 
but hU amendment was d- 
ami t’.w Eill became law 
sard. House of Lords. for Jr 
19SU, columns 673 to 690. 

The result was that an 
a trade union official whi-M-. 
duced a workman to br '/ 
contract of eraployraen:j.- 
threatened to induce it. v - 
be regarded as unlawful 
Tbe blacking of. or tbr. 
black, the television serf 
breach of the men's contrs 
employment, was unlawful " 
The shop stewards were Hal 
the tort of interference wi 
business of Hadmor by ut 
means. 

His Lordship found seed 
of the 1930 Act the most to ' 
section lie had ever come ; 
The general legislative p 
appeared to be to rctai 
statutory immunity for pi 
action, but to make sect 
action unlawful and acti 
when it directly interfered.')!!! 
the business of any custon 
supplier, not party to the di - 
who suffered hy it. The sui 
effect overruled rbu Hou ' 
Lords in Express Newspape. 
v McShane ([1930] AC 672 - 
reinstated the Court of 1 
decision in that case. 

It was in complete conf* 
with that legislative purposi 
Parliament should declare 
section 13f3) of the 1974\rj^; 
should cease to have effe . 
employees were in dispute 
their own employer, they wi - ■ 
be at liberty to picket bis ' 
of work, or reruse to handle .- 
in his premises, or coming 
or from those premises. Bui 
were not to De at liberty to l 
the premises of other comm ;i'*r 
firms, or to bl3ck goods oi'-t 
vices of *»t?.cr commercial 
with whom their employer^! 
commercial conn-acts, and ^ 
whom neither they nor . 
employer were in dispute. ’. 

Lord Justice Watkins and . 
Justice O'Connor delivered 
cur ring judgments. 

Solicitor:. : Nutt & Oliver; i*v 
Thompson he Partners, Stamr 

Retained money on trust 
In rc Arthur Sanders Ltd 

Mr Justice Nourse. in a test case 
on building contracts based on 
the RIBA standard Cu.-idiuons and 
the standard torm of sub-contract. 
Issued under the authority of ihc 
National Federation of Building 
Trades' Employers and the Fed¬ 
eration of Associations of 
Specialists and Suh-Comrac:urs 
fFASS, sub-contracts), held that 
a proportion of the retention 
moneys retained by the em pi over 
was held on trust for the nomi¬ 
nated sub-contractors, and could 
not be set Off again;: a sum owr,g 
to the employers on a different 
contract in the liquidation of the 
main contractors. 

The Greater London Council 
had claimed to set oil ie:tr,tion 
motleys of £11,066. held by them 
OS a contract far work executed 
at Wellingborough, against £98.155 
□wed to them, being the ‘-■XL!3 
cost Of getting works undertaken 
by the main contractors. Arthur 
Sanders Ltd. at Bletchley com¬ 
pleted by other contractors. The 
company's liquidator accepted that 
the council was emified [(J sct 

,°»!r rec i--nfi ^ -ll oss against 
tM £98.13J. hut disputed the right 
Of set oil as to the balance of 
£1,3/4. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that monvv 
was m be regarded a> paid fur 
a special or specific nurnosc so 
as to exclude mutual!tv' o*'dealing 
wntlun the meaning of section St 

Bankruptcy Act, 1914 
Jmo th<-' winding up 

'gj-1["sr<companies by section 
lJlc Companies Act, 194S) 
^ m such circum- snneus !tm it »t«luid be a mis- 

appropriation to use it for anv 
oilier purpose and that if % VSL 

£5Cabm DOt in thC 0liKr !t would 
™wppropm!i„a, then the 

b° - *= 

Mr Justice Viadott in jRc^ft 

Construction Lid i« Lampeter , 
Cn Ltd iL1 ] J2 ELR 30) ' 
licit! that clause 3»f4Ma) ol -'r.? 
main coiurocL imposed an ol.'1® 
lion on an employer to set 
the retentions as a separate 
fund, and since equity moS 
gard as done that which o. 
lu be done, his Lordship |Jf, 
proceed on the basis tut.' 
council had done so. Once -tj. 
sums nntiorully set aside- s-,./ 
become impressed with thej 
vam trust-: they remained s« 
to those tru>Ls. whatever 
of the contractor’s etnpjflj®. 
or of the contract itself. _ An t_ 

"Tin.- effect Of clause /-■ 
required that no subcofltn j 
could be nominated who 
not isave where the parties w 
wLe agreed) enter into a * 
contract setting out the : . 
specified in clause 30(4>w»' •; 
that the -ubeontrector was P . 
•i right corresponding to fy*. 
the main contractor- h , .-> 
That the employer required 
authorized the contractor W f* 
tain a subcontract in dw 
and that the employer l«“JJ’JI 
or file subcontractor's w*,: 
which took effect as an ' T 
ment to Hie subcontractor, rj 
with the authority and 
°f the employer, of a > 
tiun nf tb" contractors nenc 3. 
interest in the retention « 
under clause 30141(3*1 |C,-»j.- : 
treated a trust in favour tn i. 
■subcontractors. Applying “T,) \ 
the present case it meant »• 
liquidator was entitled, JT-T 
practical purposes hourw^,; 
require payment from *1* -d 
•if the £1.374 due to ta- 
cpntractor^ :1: 

In Lcxmead (8asinSStPke)J^jj. i.;‘ 
Lewis and Others , pt£miid fear; «►;> 
penultimate po«8raPj?^ito $ 
begun : “ It was ,,r. ' •* 
on to the dealers* «****•■.' 

I t _ .ti-J. , 
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■ Stock markets 
FT lod 549.8 up 10.4 

FT Gilts 69.37 down 0.10 

■ Sterling 
52.1950 down 80 paints 
Index 99.2 down 0.2 

■ Dollar 
Index 101.4 up 0.8 

DM 2.1415 up 165pts 

■ Gold 
$498.50 down SI.l 

■ Money 
3 month sterling l2J-12i 
3 month Euro S13J-15j 
6 month Euro $151j-15i5r 

LVBRIII 

£193,000 
‘handshake’ 
for Fisons 
chief 

Mr Ron Bounds, former chief 
. acecutive of Fisons, the ferti- 
. irtr and pharmaceuticals 
irouD. has received a £193,000 

-•ydden handshake". Mr 
•. founds, who left the group last 

manner. received £170,000 in 
settlement for the unexpired 

. jortion of his contract and 
23,000 further benefit. 

Sir Ronald McIntosh, joint 
. leputy chairman who was to 
' eplace Sir George Burton as 
.zecudve chairman, is not 
-eking reelection to the board. 

- le decided last month not to 
ike the chair but said that he 
ould remain a director. 

European Commission 
rges new fibres pact 
The European Commission 
is told EEC governments thar 
should be given permission 

. negotiate a new Multi-Fibre 
rrangement to replace the 
reement which expires at the 
d of this year. 
It has told the Council of 
inisters that a new arrange- 
ant is necessary to allow the 
1C textiles industry to 
structure while safeguarding 
e interests of external sup- 
iers. and particularly those 
tong the poorest developing 
tin tries. 

HF battle for Savoy 
loves to High Court 
Trosthouse Forte’s attempt 

win control of the Savoy 
itel has moved to the High 
urt. Both, sides have made 
imissions to Mr Justice 
urse at a private hearing, 
he hearing will continue 
ay, hut it is unlikely that 
judge will give a derision 
whether Tmsihouse can go 
ad with its scheme of 
mgemenr bid for the Savoy 
»re Monday. 

r sales fall again 
ew car sales in Britain 
lied 361,531 last month, 

per cent down on the 
? period last year and the 
■st level since'March 1977. 
5ns were also down, at 
per cent against 55.3 per 
in March 1980. 

icopters contract 
* Petroleum Development 
I has awarded a £9m con- 
to British Airways for two 

234 Chinook helicopters ro 
ce the offshore construc- 
and hook-up phases of the 
ms oilfield development, 
i and east of Shetland. 

i cladding deal 
H. Robertson (UK) the 

ter-based building systems 
has woo a contract 

3 £8ra for the supply of 
than 100,000 sq metres of 

! cladding for the Doha 
power station being built 

wait.. • 

it research centre 
International Electronic 

• ihmg Research Centre is 
. set up with Mr Gordon 

am, chairman and chief 
itive of Burterworths, as 
man of the hoard of 
igement. 

II Street higher 
: Dow Jones industrials 
ge closed up 5.40 points to 
i. The S-SDR was 1.21626. 
- was 0.554737. 

Civil servants’ 
action loses 
£l,000m revenue 
last month 
By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

Industrial action by civil ser¬ 
vants cut government revenue 
from National Insurance and' 
other taxes by an estimated 
£/50m to £1,000m in March, 
according to Treasury figures 
yesterday. 

Bur this is not losr revenue, 
merely revenue deferred. Once 

the industrial action is over, 
the Lax owing will be paid to 
the Exchequer, which should 
reduce the government's 
borrowing requirement in the 
19-SJ-S2 financial year. 

Fnr the year just ended, the 
efreci of the revenue deferral 
has been to boost the central 
government borrowing require¬ 
ment to an estimated 113,000m, 
compared with the £12,760m 
PJ^dicted by the Treasury at 
the time oF last month's Budget 
statement. 

The temporary loss of 
revenue also seems certain to 
leave the overall public sector 
borrowing requirement rather 
higher ihan forecast last month. 
Ar present, the estimate is that 
the PSBR for 198BB1 could be 
some E250m higher than the 
previous £13,500m estimate. 

The revenue deferral would, 
in fact, have made a still 
greater_ impact on government 
borrowing bad it not been for 
other offsetting factors. In 
particular^ supply service ex¬ 
penditure in March turned out 
to be some £400m less than 
estimated. Money originally 
provided for was not drawn 
down by a number of depart¬ 
ments. 

This is _ a fairly common 
occurrence in the final month of 
a financial year. Its main effect 
is to make it difficult to use 
the March figures as any guide • 
to trends in central government 
spending. 

Financial markets will, how¬ 
ever, be keeping a close eye on 
the trend in public sector. 

celerating rate of growth as 
more moderate pay settlements 
cake effect and the large pay 
awards made in 1980 drop out 
of die year-on-year comparison. 

For 1980-81 as a whole, total 
consolidated fund expenditure 
rose by 25 per cent, or £15,163m 
to £7S,728m. The latest month, 
does, however, include payment 
of £l,284in to rhe National En¬ 
terprise Board in respect of the 
transfer of responsibility for BL 
to the Secretary of State for 
Industry. (A similar sum, 
representing the repayment of 
public dividend capiral, has 
been credited to miscellaneous 
receipts of central government.) 

In other areas of expendi¬ 
ture, the National Loans Fuud 
made net loans of £3,557m, 
£652th higher titan forecast in 
the 1880 Budget. The higher 
than forecast lending was 
spread across nationalized in¬ 
dustries, ■ public corporations 
and local authorities. 

In terms of revenue, the over¬ 
all increase in 1880-81 was 22 
per cent, or £lfl,882m, to 
£66.8>14<n. 

The increase would have 
been greater but for the civil 
servants’ industrial action. Pro¬ 
visionally, it is estimated that 
revenue deferral in March 
broke down as follows: £400m 
Df PAYE income tax receipts; 
£200m of National Insurance 
payments; and somewhere be¬ 
tween £150m and £400m 
(though probably nearer the 
lower figure) of Customs and 
Excise receipts. 

The main disappointment in 
1980-81 was rhe shortfall on 
expected customs and excise 
receipts. The outcome here 
was £22,095m, A rise of 22 per 
cent on 187880. bur way short 
of the originally forecast 33 
per cent rise. 

Inland Revenue receipts grew 
rather more strongly than fore¬ 
cast; reflecting the higher than 
expected increase 

President has Senate support, but House committees are preparing alternative plan 

Congress Democrats to fight Reagan 

, . . ~ — ——-.— in average 
fending in the opening months eanungs. Miscellaneous re- 

the new financial year. Last ceipts were almost double the 
originally forecast £2,800m, re¬ 
flecting the arrangements for 
the transfer of BL, the rebates 
on the EEC budget payments, 
and a £900m transfer from the 
National Oil Account. 
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year. _ 
year there was a sharp acceler¬ 
ation in spending in the April- 
June quarter and this set the 
tone for the rest of the year. 

This year the hope is that 
the spending figures will gradu¬ 
ally start to show a steadily de- 

From Frank VogI 
Washington, April 9 

Important changes „ to President 
Reagan’s budget programmes have been 
proposed by leading Democratic politi¬ 
cians. Committees of -the House of 
Representatives, where the Democrats 
are in die majority, a:rc rearing the 
White House plans apa-vr. 

Today's actions in Congress leave ao 
doubt that bitter fighns lie ahead be¬ 
tween Republicans and Democrats. 
Opposition to the President's proposals 
have been mild so far. '/Jut as the House 
committees start drafting legislation, 
the fate of the programmes is in doubt. 

Mr Dun Rosteokowski, chairman of 
the House’s ways and means com¬ 
mittee, announced a . tax. cutting phxt 
today different from the one advocated 
by the White House. He called far tax 
curs for a single year, rather than 
reductions over thnee years as the 
President desires. 

He also wanted bigger income tax 
cuts for people on middle incomes. But 

he did not seek to reduce the scale of 
cuts for top income earners in a more 
clearly designed to attract support for 
his plan from conservatives. 

Meanwhile, the budget committee of 
the Senate which is dominated by Re¬ 
publicans, has fully endorsed President 
Reagan's tax-cut ting plans. These call 
fur modest tax cuts for business to spur 
investment and for across*lie-board 10 
per cent income tax cuts m each of the 
next three years. 

This plan would reduce Government 
revenues from expected levels by 
58,600m (£3J?OOm) this fiscal year, by 
S51,300m in the next fiscal year and by 
597,100m and 5144,800m respectively in 
the 1933 and 1984 fiscal years. Mr 
Ra.ctenkowski's plan involves ruts in the 
1982 fiscal year of $40,000hl 

The Senate budget committee has 
also endorsed the President's proposals 
on the suggested social spending reduc¬ 
tions ; in fact increasing some of them. 
Bur on the Rouse budget committee 
moves were taken yesterday and today 
to alter the program me- 

Mr James Jones of Oklahoma, chair¬ 
man tif the House committee, is seek¬ 
ing to restore more than 57,000m of 
social welfare cuts and to reduce the 
President's defence budget by more 
than S4,000m. But the Senate committee 
today voted to add S 15,000m to tbe 
defence spending proposals. 

Nobody on Capitol Hill is willing to 
guess at' just where the Congressional 
battles will leave the budget. The 
latest moves in the Senate and tbe 
House point to an even bigger budget 
deficit in the coming fiscal year thai 
the 545,000m proposed by tbe President. 
Some estimates involve' a S60,000m 
deficit for next year. 

However, rhe Democrats appear to be 
split, with many of them reluctant to 
be seen as liberal spenders. They may 
well be trilling to move closer to 
President Reagan's position lrten com¬ 
promise negotiations begin behind rhe 
scenes in Congress in coming weeks, at 
least as far as public spending is con¬ 
cerned. The President, after many 
battles anti after intense lobbying, may 

in fact win mos,t af his spending 
proposals. 

Oa the tax side, however, the 
President's plan appears to be in much 
bigger trouble. Tbe Democraij are 
focusing most of tbeir energies on 
attacking the tax measures, and they 
are to some extent placing themselves 
to the right of tbe Republicans in that 
they are opposing big tax cuts on the 
argument that the revenue Josses will 
bloat the budget deficits. 

Mr Rostenkowski's plan is designed 
to establish an alternative to President 
Reagan’s proposal, leaving ample room 
for a compromise. Mr Donald Regan. 
Secretary of the Treasury, said that 
there would be no compromises. 

Many people believe that Mr Rnsten- 
kowsld’s move will, at the very least, 
kill ail thoughts of tax cuts for each 
of the next three years, with Congress 
at most approring more modest cuts 
than those advocated by the President 
and then for onlv two vears. 

Bank unions clash over decision 
to call 24-hour strikes 

By David Felton 

A bitter dispute broke out last 
night between tbe two main 
banking unions as it became 
clear that 24-hocr strikes in 
high street branches will start 
during the week'after Easter. 
The disruption af the Access 
credit card operation will almost 
certainly follow. 

Leaders of tbe Clearing Bank 
Union (CBU) and the TUC- 
af filiated Banking Insurance 
and Finance Union (Biful, 
which together represent most 
of tbe clerical staff in the five 
main clearing banks, traded in¬ 
sults after Bi£u’s rejection of 

10 per cent -pay offer from 
the employers which the CBU 
has accepted. 

Mr Jack Brtez, general secre¬ 
tary of the CBU, said his union’s 
acceptance effectively ended 
this year’s negotiations covering 
175,<X)0 clerical staff. “The 
attempt by B5fu to maintain a 
level of industrial action will 
not change the minds of the 
employers and wOl only cause 
distress to staff and customers 
alike. Bifu’sfatmude has arisen 
more from uique than convic¬ 
tion ”, he said. 

Although 1 the 10 per cent 
settlement reached with the em¬ 
ployers wasf riot satisfactory; it 

Mr Leif Mills: • no cooperation * 

“ was not entirely a disaster ” 
and he believed that the unions 
should cooperate so that bank 
staff were not “ imposed upon 

Efforts would be better direcr 
ted toward that end rather than 
“in futile displays of frustra¬ 
tion which will do nothing for 
banking staff,” Mr Britz said. 

Mr Leif Mills, general secre¬ 
tary of Bifu, responded that Mr 
Britt bad committed “ an 
unforgivable sin ” in trade 
union terms, by encouraging his 
members to cross Bifu picket 
lines during one-day strikes at 
bank computer centres two • 
weeks ago» He said that tbe 

CBU would gain no cooperation 
in tbe fururc from any TUC- 
affiliated union. 

Hostility between the two 
unions has been simmering 
since the CBU was formed last 
summer through the amalgama¬ 
tion of the staff associations 
at Barclays, National Westmin¬ 
ster and Lloyds banks. Both 
organizations bave launched 
recruitment drives to win mem¬ 
bers from each other and have 
been involved in acrimonious 
sniping. 

The Federation of London 
Clearing Bank Employers has 
derided to pay the 10 per cent 
increase, without Bifu’s agree¬ 
ment, and Mr Mills said last 
night that the “ issue now 
becomes one of not whether 
10 per cent Is sufficient, but 
whether a trade union can neg¬ 
otiate on behalf of its mem¬ 
bers”. ” 

He said he believed that the 
employers were trying to 
weaken Bifu’s position in the 
hope that staff would transfer 
to the CBU. But when the time 
comes, we shall not be found 
wanting,” be said. 

The Bifu executive, meeting 
in Blackpool on Sunday, at the 
start of the union’s annual con¬ 
ference, is certain to sanction 
24-hour strikes 

Managers 
buy Holding 
Financier 
By Catherine Gunn 

Less than a year after buying 
merchant bank Keyser Ullmann 
for £43m, tbe Charterhouse 
Group is selling Holding Finan¬ 
cier, Keysets overseas banking 
business, for 44m Swiss francs 
(£10.3m). 

Charterhouse, one of whose 
specialities is arranging man¬ 
agement bu.v-outs for its clients, 
will transfer ownership of 
Holding Financier to a con¬ 
sortium put together by Mr 
Guy Naggar, who has built the 
business up since 1969. His 
partners include investment 
group RIT, which is selling part 
of its Dawnay Day business to 
Holding Financier for “under 
£lm 

Both RIT and Mr Naggar «ol! 
hold 35 per cent. First City 
Financial of Canada will have 
another 10 per cent, Mr Henri 
Magnenar, tbe chairman of HFs 
Swiss operation, will have 5 per 
cent, and various private in¬ 
dividuals will have the rest- _ 

“ We are paying a full price, 
but I hope we can develop it a 
lor further," Mr Naggar said 
yesterday. 

The deal was suggested by 
Mr Naggar a few months ago. 
“I wanted to become indepen¬ 
dent he said yesterday, “ and 
how could Charterhouse, which 
specialized in management buy¬ 
outs, refuse to let me buy my 
own company?” He has re¬ 
signed all other directorships 
within the Charterhouse Group. 

Mr Derek Wilde, a non-ex¬ 
ecutive deputy chairman or 
Charterhouse, said yesterday 
that the sale of Holding Finan¬ 
cier ended the duplication or 
Keyser’s business with Charter- 
house’s own operations ,n 
Geneva and France, and re¬ 
leased £10m capital 

State industries9 financing plea 
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By Our Industrial Editor 
State industry chairmen are 

to embark on a series of high- 
level discussions with ministers 
within the next few months 
aimed at persuading the Gov¬ 
ernment to agree to more flex¬ 
ible financing to enable the 
state industries to forge ahead 
with major capital investment 
programmes. 

Sir Robert Marshall, chair¬ 
man of the National Water 
Council, outlining the industries' 
deep concern over present poli¬ 
cies, also sharply criticized the 
!< extreme ” policies being 
adopted by the Government 
towards industry and said that 
the arguments on nationaliza¬ 
tion and non-nationalization 
were “ poison ”. 

Sir Robert, who has just 
taken over the chairmanship of 
the Nationalized Industries' 
Chairman’s group (NTCG), 
said :“We have to make ft-pos¬ 
sible for both tbe public and 
the private sectors of industry 
to cooperate. This Government 
is pitching into this in an 
extreme way—certainly as 
extreme as T can recall." 

The State industries, be con¬ 
tinued, considered that the dif¬ 
fering policies adopted by both 
major political parties .under¬ 
mine the efforts which were 
needed to develop a stable 
industrial structure. A halt in 
the Government’s policy of 
“ privatization ” towards the • 
Srate sector, he said, would be 
welcome in terms of providing 
stability and in particular to 
provide a much needed long¬ 
term financing policy for the 
State industries which had been 
lacking for at least 10 years. 

Over the past few months the 
NICG has developed closer 
liaison vrith the Chancellor of 

Sir Robert Marshall: Criticized 
Government’s “ extreme ” 
policies. 

the Exchequer and has built on 
a series of meetings with senior 
officials of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. Most of the State indus¬ 
tries are members of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry— 
with whom considerable corn- 
mom ground ’has now been 
established—and the possibility 
of.' a joint approach to Sir 
Geoffrey Howe and, if neces¬ 
sary, to rhe Prime Minister, 
or the problems - caused by the 
Government’s tough monetary 
stance, is not being ruled out: 

: The NICG has commissioned 
a detailed study on the prob¬ 
lems faced by the state indus¬ 
tries in securing access to funds 
xo carry through major capital 

investment programmes which 
would benefit large numbers of 
supplying companies in the pri¬ 
vate -sector. . . - _ 

In earlier discussions the 
Chancellor has invited tbe 
group to submit proposals. But 
among members of the group 
there is a strong 'feeling that 
the Treasury will adopt a tough 
line and the' possibilities for 
joint public and private sector 
financing of programmes, they 
consider, is likely to be restric¬ 
ted to a limited number of Scare 
corporations. 

Tbe next round of discussions 
are expected to start when the 
NICG report is completed and 
are unlikely to make much pro-, 
gress until late summer. Al¬ 
though there have been indica¬ 
tions in recent months that 
some ministers may be prepared 
to relax previously inflexible 
doctrines, the NICG believes 
that it has, much mare persuad¬ 
ing to do. 

Tbe state industries will seek 
to demonstrate possible' ways 
in wfaich the desirable and 
potentially profitable capital 
investment plans,. including 
those scheduled by British- 
Telecom and British Gas, should 
be allowed ro_ go. ahead without 
haring a major' Impact on the 
Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement. 

Sir Robert said last night: 
“We have not yet got the 
changes in attitudes that we 
would like but neither have we 
had the 1 door locked in our 
faces 

The forthcoming discussions, 
are seen as vital by the NICG 
whose members are anxious to 
secure some greater flexibility 
in advance of the discussions 
which traditionally take place 
in the autumn over 

Shell puts 
£50 a tonne 
on plastics 
By Edward Townsend 

Shell Chemicals UK is to 
raise the prices of all its poly¬ 
propylene, a plastic used in 
many household articles, by up 
to £50 a tonne from May 1. 

The increase, the second in 
five months, - will mean that 
Shell's prices have risen by up 
to £130 per tonne this year and 
is ‘certain to mean higher 
prices to consumers. 

Sbell Chemicals is one of 22 
suppliers of polypropylene; to 
British industry. The market, 
led by ICZ, last year totalled 
abour 105,000 tonnes. From 
May, Shell’s prices will range 
from £480 a tonne for the 
cheaper grades, which are used 
chiefly in fibre production, to 
£580 a tonne for the high 
quality product, used for such 
applications as plastic milk 
crates. 

Polypropylene has a variety 
of uses in manufacturing 
including domestic utensils, 
washing machine drums and 
fans, beer crates, woven rigging, 
for. boats and also as a woven 
matting for use as temporary 
road surfaces. 

Shell said its latest increases 
were necessary because of rhe 
sbarp rise in feedstock' costs. 
The rises were regrettable but 
essential “in order to preserve 
a viable ' business for the 
future 

Tbe company lost about £40m 
in the first nine months of last 
year and In December said it 
was cutting 700 jobs at its Car¬ 
rington plant in Manchester. 

British Steel prices 
expected to rise 
by 10-15 per cent 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

British Steel Corporation is 
expecting to raise prices of 
steel products by between 10 
and 15 per cent after the tenta¬ 
tive voluntary pact made with 
other European steelmakers 
over the past two days. 

But BSC, already under 
attack for its cut-pricing acti¬ 
vities which private sector 
companies claim are damaging 
them, is also faced with a 
tough battle over the plans for 
the rationalization of the 
engineering steels, sector of the 
United Kingdom industry. 

- Mr Derek Norton, chairman 
of Hadfields. the Lonrho-owned 
Sheffield steelmaking company, 
said last night that he would 
“fight like hell” to save his 
company from closure, which 
apparently .the BSC sees as an 
essential feature of the so- 
called “phoenix 2” plan for 
the reorganization -of the 
special steel sector. 

Pressure on the independent 
companies is growing at a time 
of continuing serious over¬ 
capacity throughout Europe 
and which in the United King¬ 
dom. the private steel com¬ 
panies claim is being exacer¬ 
bated by the pricing policies 
of BSC. 

After the- formation of 'the 
first “phoenix" company with' 
GKN earlier this year, the BSC, 
under presure from the Govern¬ 
ment, has been attempting to 
reach agreement with several 
other companies for the forma¬ 
tion of a second phoenix. 

One of the companies, 
Du port, bas pulled out of steel- 
making altogether as a result 
of a £23m deal'with tbe BSC. 
which involved the closure of 
its plant at Llanelli and tbe 
transfer of other facilities to a 
recently established BSC sub¬ 
sidiary, BSC Liaison Services. 

Within the industry there is 

speculation that BSC will seek 
to use tbe same company to 
take HadfieJds and Round Oak. 
another steel company which it 
owns jointly with Tube Invest¬ 
ments, into temporary care as 
a preliminary to closure. 

Last night, however, Mr 
Norton said thar no conclusions, 
had been reached in the pro¬ 
tracted discussions with the 
Government and BSC over the 
phoenix 2 proposals. 

• Meanwhile, the still fragile 
framework agreement between 
European steel producers to 
curb voluntarily rbeir produc¬ 
tion and deliveries in an 
attempt to lift prices from the 
present bargain basement 
levels is critical to the success 
of efforts by Mr Ian Mac¬ 
Gregor, BSC chairman, to 
secure a financial break-even 
for BSC next year. 

On his return from 'the 
Luxembourg talks, the corpor¬ 
ation chairman said that details, 
of the increases had yet to be 
completed but he expected 
that they would range between 
20-15 per cent. In view of the 
lack of a firm agreement and - 
the continued weakness of the 
market. BSC is expected to 
apply the increases to the exist¬ 
ing 'heavily discounted levels 
rather than to tie them to pub¬ 
lished list prices. 

Latest production figures 
for the public and private steel 
sectors in Britain show that 
crude steel output in March 
slipped by nearly 4 per cent on 
tbe previous mooch. Weekly 
average production amounted 
to 306,900 tonnes. which 
although down on the Februai^r 
levels was 30 per cent above, 
the average for the final three 
months of last year. 

Despite that improvement, 
production in BSC and private 
sector plants is still running at 
more than 30 per ceot below 
levels of two years ago. 

Eurofer production 
pact still incomplete 

Cigarette sales tipped to slump by up to 10 per cent this year 

Cloud hanging over UK tobacco industry 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, April 9 

Europe’s leading steelmaking 
companies have once again - 
failed to complete tbeir plans 
for a voluntary system of pro¬ 
duction and delivery restraint 
to follow the EEC Commission’s 
system of mandatory production- 
quotas tbat will expire at rhe 
end of Jane. ' 

After a meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg which- lasted into the 
early hours of this morning, 
the “ Eurqfer ’’ dub of steel 
producers said they had “ re¬ 
solved the greatest part of the 
problems" relating to the set¬ 
ting up of a voluntary system. 
Bat Eurof er, which represents 
the 15 largest steel groups in 
rhe EEC, -admitted that prob¬ 
lems remained. 

A statement issued today 
made clear that the position of 
the independent] producers in 
Europe was creating difficulties. 
These small companies produce 
a large proportion of the Com¬ 

munity's output of Jight sec¬ 
tions. Although Eurofer said to¬ 
day that it hoped the indepen¬ 
dents would join a voluntary 
system, the large producers 
seem to lack the power to 
force them into' any pact. A 
Further 'meeting of the Eurofer 
companies has been scheduled 
for next Thursday. 

The purpose <if voluntary 
production restraint is to raise 
the selling prices oE steel to 
economic levels. In the absence 
of agreement it was all the 
more surprising that Eurofer 
announced today that its mem¬ 
bers had taken measures to 
impose immediate and sub¬ 
stantial price Increases, par¬ 
ticularly in EEC markets. 

Because those taking part in 
yesterday’s meeting were either 
recovering or returning home, 
there was no immediate ex¬ 
planation today of this apparent 
pnempt by steel makers to 
defy the price levels imposed 
by the market. 

Britain's tobacco industry, warh 35 per 
cent of its workforce already going on 
short-time working end the possibility of 
more to come, faces an unprecedented. 
cigarette sales decline of up. ro 10 per 

cent this year. 
This was the industry assessment yes¬ 

terday as the retail trade, after about two 
weeks of selling *£ f«*l post-Budger 
prices, reported a -sales decline of about 
15 per cent. 

Xast’ year’s Budget clipped sales by 
5 rj&r cent for about two months and 
the year ended with a 2.2S per cent Sail 
in the numbers of cigarettes sold from 
the 1979 total of 124,000 nzillion- 

WLth rising unemployment and less 
disposable income, two of the top five 
makers see a decline of 10 per cent as a 
real threat. 

The biggest annual decline so far seen 
since health reports hit tobacco sales in 
the early 1960s was a 43 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in 1971. 

Already die two leading tobacco manu¬ 
facturers—-Ianperial Tobacco and Gal la her 
_are introducing estenswe hort-titne 
working- Imperial gave a warning yester¬ 
day that if a -severe sales-sJinPp went on- 

longer than expected manning levels 
would* have to be looked at. 

Ax Imperial 7,500 workers af seven 
factories are affected by shorr-rime waric¬ 
ing with some factories shutting .for a 
week after Easter and possibly for 
another after tbe May Day holiday. All 
Gallaher’s factories are going on a four- 
day week for cigarette and tobacco pro¬ 
duction and. on a three-day week, far 
cigars. 

Cigarettes, which a recent survey 
showed to be particularly price sensitive, 
suffered a man ufacrurers* price Increase of 
4p on a packet of 20 before the Chancellor 
imposed a further 14p. 

Manufacturers blame heavy stocks m 
the rerail pipeline as one reason for 
bringing in short-time working. There is 
evidence that the trade was stocking in 
advance of the manufacturers-’ price round 

ISiw 0™ stork, at 
Budget-time are also thought tu be affect- KSS SlSS SKK 
mg tbe current sal/es patterns. It is likely, — - . - 
therefore, that a clear view of sales trends 
will not emerge feur several weeks at least-. 

Rothmans International (17 per cent 
nurket share) and BAT Industries (about 
4.5 per. cent through brands like State. 
Express) both say they are “watching the 
situation closely ” and regard short-time 
working as a possible threat, despite the 
high export content-of their production. 

Although cigarette workers are protected 
during short-time working by a guaranteed 
wage agreement, jobs could be threatened 
n the sales slump worsens. 
. Manufacturers had cushioned their 
profits. to some extent by . the February 
pnee rises but the. Budget increases were 
far more than expected, upsetting their 
calculations of likely sales volume and 
profitability. 

A price war is likely to concentrate on 
■ cheaper king-size brands, as the manu¬ 
facturers: fight for share of a sharply 
declining market. 

Bur the 

Imperial with more1 than 54 per cent of 
total market share and GallaTver. with 
just under 30 per cent, have been hir first 

-because -of their duminanr market positions. 

■ kiiu(jiiusi IU UiqWUUL U 

Flayer Special, which accounts for 15 per 
emit of toe king-size market. This compares 
with the 22 per cent held by Gallaher’s 
-brand leader, Benson and Hedges Special 
Filter. * . . 

Derek Harris 

ADVERTISEMENT 

URGENT NOTICE 
TO ALL DEFENCE 

CONTRACTORS 
All firms who bold contracts with the Ministry of 

Defence and who are normally paid from its Liverpool 

Office, are advised that due to industrial action, special 
alternative arrangements are being introduced for the 
submission and payment of their bills." 

Contractors will receive a letter from the Ministry 
within tbe next few days setting out. the special 
arrangements. 

Meanwhile, ho further bills should be sent to 
Liverpool.- 

ISSUED BY THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
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Brazil’s 
economic 
strategy 
in trouble 

Brazil, which tried to fipht 
its energy crisis by pushing 
economic growth, instead of 
letting its economy slow down 
as other big industrial powers 
did, may be in serious trouble 
as a result oF its strategy. The 
foreign debr—the largest in the 
Third World—was S53,80Qm 
(£25,000111) at the end of last 
year. 

The Government has appar¬ 
ently realized that tbe situation 
could not continue, and econo¬ 
mists at home and abroad agree 
that the high level of inflation 
disorganizes the economy and 
stops necessary investment. 

Senhor Antonio Delfim Netto, 
Brazil’s planning minister, has 
taken measures to slow growth 
to curtail prices. But his mix¬ 
ture of policies has made the 
volatile Brazilian economy over¬ 
react. his critics say. 

Shares suspended 
Consob, the Italian Bourse 

Supervisory Commission, has 
ordered suspension of dealings 
in the shares of Ercole MarelU, 
the financially troubled Milan 
electrical equipment manufac¬ 
turer. An extraordinary share¬ 
holders meeting on‘May 26 will 
discuss a drastic write down of 
the capital against losses, the 
extent of which bas not been 
revealed. 

Desert pipeline 
Japan has expressed interest 

in a proposal from Oman to 
construct an oil pipeline from 
Saudi Arabia to the Arabian 
Sea, bypassing the Strait of 
Hormuz through which passes 
most Middle East oil exports, 
foreign ministry officials said. 

Norway surplus 
Norway had 528Sm (about 

£130m) balance of payments 
surplus in January this year, up 
64.7 per cent from S173m in 
January last year, according to 
preliminary figures released by 
the Central Bureau of 5tansties. 

Steel tariffs 
The Australian Government 

has decided to maintain the 
present level of tariff protec¬ 
tion for the iron and steel 
industry, a department of 
industry- and commerce spokes¬ 
man said. 

W German production 
West German industrial pro¬ 

duction rose a seasonally ad¬ 
justed 4.5 per cent in February 
from January. A surprisingly 
favourable result, the economics 
ministry said. 

Danish orders 
New orders for Danish 

industry in February rose 6 per 
cent at current prices compared 
with February- 1980, after a 1 
per cent rise in January- 

Austraiian jobless 
Australia's unemployment 

rate in March fell to 5.8 per 
cent of the labour force, or 
330,900, from 6.3 per cent in 
February and 6.1 per cent a year 
ago. 

Chinese production 
The value of China’s light 

industrial production rose 9.9 
per cent in the first quarter of 
this year, while ‘heavy industrial 
production declined, the official 
Xinhua News Agency reported. 

Norwegian oil delay 
Development of the Ula" field 

in block 7,12 of the Norwegian i 
North Sea has been postponed I 
due to increasing costs. ! 
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Problems of developing nations to be discussed at ‘unofficialJ talks 

Poland tops Group of 

LETTERS TO TH! 

The financial difficulties of Poland and 
several developing countries will be among 
the chief concerns of finance ministers 
and central bank governors, from the 
“ Group oF Five" big industrial nations 
when they meet at Downing Street on 
Sunday. 

Officially, Whitehall is denying that the 
meering is taking place. But the Ameri¬ 
cans have confirmed-that both Mr Donald 
Regan, the United States Treasury-Secre¬ 
tary, and Mr Paul Volcker, the chairman 
of the Federal Reserve Board, will be in 
Britain for meetings over the weekehd. 

They are expected to have discussions 
with British ministers at the Treasury be¬ 
fore the gathering at Downing Street 
which will be hosted by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor, and Mr Gordon 
Richardson, the Governor of the Bank of. 
England. 

Apart from Britain and the United 
States, the other countries represented 
will 'be West Germany, France and Japan. 
Herr Hans MatthBfer, the West German 
Finance Minister, will not attend because 
of illness. His place will be taken by Dr 
Horst Schulmapn, the state secretary for 
monetary affairs in the Finance Ministry. 

Many of the participants will be meeting 
for the first time since President Ronald 
Reagan took office. 

Several of the new Administration’s 
policy statements have been viewed in 
Europe with some alarm, particularly the 
cuts in United States financial support 
for the international aid agencies. 

The International Development Associa¬ 
tion is facing particularly acute problems 
because of the failure of the United States 
to .pay its.contribution. The agency is the 
main source of cheap, long-term Joans to 
the poorest nations. 

Mr Regan is certain to come under, 
strong pressure from the Europeans to 
fulfil its obligations to the agency. 

Gatherings of the " Group of Five ” are 
held to coordinate, the policies of the big 
industrial countries' before the twice 
yearly meetings of the interim and 
development committees. These commit¬ 
tees, which $teer the policies of the Inter¬ 
nationa] Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank, are next scheduled to assemble m 
Gabon in May. Questions about the aid 
policies of the rich nations seem certain 
to be raised there by Banisters from the 
developing countries. 

One of tbe other pressing issues likely 
to be tackled at the “ Group of Five ” 
meeting will be the level of interest rates. 

According to reports in Paris, both 
France and West Germany have agreed to 
try to persuade the United States to 
reduce interest rates. High rates in 
America have pushed up rates in several 
European countries, and this is tending to 
.prolong tbe recession in Europe. t 

President Valery Giscard d’Estaing is 
particularly worried about this because 
it could harm his chances in the forth¬ 
coming elections. It is, however, a delicate 
subject as Europeans have been urging the 
Americans for a long time to tackle their 

inflation and High interest mesarethe 

result of a more determined bid to do so. 
There are ai'so growing worries abouL 

the dangers of an export credit war To 
win export orders, several 1"dus^ia* 
countries have ■ shown themselves ready 
to offer ever me re attractive export credit 
terms to their .potential customers- This 
is leading to a worrying escalation jn 
export credit c<i mpetirion. 

A related isiue is trade competition 
from Japan- Pressure is building up both 
in Europe and the United States to take 
action against Japanese tmports- Pro- 
tecdonism is likely to be headed off only 
if the Japanese r-nderrake to reduce their 
exports voluntarily, a point which is likely 
to be made clear ,to the Japanese Foreign 
Minister on Sunday. 

However, the problems of the big 
debtor nations seem like to get most 
attention. Apart from Poland, doubts 
have been raised! about the financial 
situation in several developing countries 
including Brazil, one of the biggest Third 
World debtors. 

The possibility c»f a big default, and 
its implications f-or tbe internanoual 
financial system. as known to be an 
increasing preocciipation or several 
financial ministers. The Group or Five 
meeting gives ministers an opportunity 
to discuss ways of dealing with such an 
event, or even prevscnnng it- 

Melvyn Westlake 

Miners in 
protest on 
plant delay 
By Paul Koutledge ■ 

The Government was yester¬ 
day accused of dragging its 
feet for the past year over the 
go-ahead for an oil-from-coal 
liquefaction plant. 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Minevvorkers, whose 
threat of a national strike two 
months ago forced the Cabinet 
to change its policies on sub¬ 
sidies for the coal industry, are 
to protest to Mr David Howell, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
over-the delay. 

The National Coal Board bas 
also privately protested to the 
energy department over 
government hesitation about 
investing £20m over three years 
to build a pilot plant at Point 
of Air, North Wales. 

Mr Joseph Gormley, presi¬ 
dent of the NUM, said yester¬ 
day : “ It only needs a nod 
from the Government. We are 
not asking for money immedi¬ 
ately.” The miners *-are still 
demanding large subsidies for 
the industry in the current 
financial year. They have 
urged the Coal Board to cake^ a 
much stronger line in negotia¬ 
tions with the energy depart¬ 
ment on the multi-million- 
pound rescue operation for 
the industry. 

“ We are anxious to keep this 
tiling going ”, Mr Gormley said. 
"Ir is no good anybody pre¬ 
suming that when the lads 
stopped industrial action that 
the thing was finished. That 
feeling is still there in many 
areas, particularly when they 
see nothing being done at the 
pits that were on the closure 
list." 

Double attack by industry 
on UK energy pricing policies 

of tiip to 
o£ ^ 45 

By Our Industrial Staff 
'Leaders of Britain’s chemical 

and paper and board industries 
have launched separate attacks 
on rhe Government's energy 
pricing policies. 

Dr Peter Caudle, deputy 
director general of the Chemi¬ 
cal Industries Association, said 
the chemical industry faced a 
tough battle to maintain pro¬ 
duction levels, let alone take 
part in the expected European 
recovery- 

He stressed that energy 
prices were a key factor, and 
he dismissed statements that 
EEC energy price levels were 
rising faster than those in 
Britain. 

Addressing a conference 
organized by the Royal Society 
of Chemistry in Guildford, 
Surrey, he said: “Unless, in 
the United Kingdom, there is 
a change of national policy, to¬ 
wards energy and feedstock 
pricing. It is unlikelv .that we 
will see any significant use 
being ma-de of rhe positive fac¬ 
tors which could oe provided 
by United. Kingdom oil and 

«• gas. 
Regardess of economic theo¬ 

ries or political judgments, he 
continued, rhe end result in 
1981 was an international 
comparison berween principal 
energy sources which placed 
United Kingdom prices at levels 
between 10 and 25 per cent 
higher than in the rest of the 
EEC for fuel oils and gas, and 
up to 50 per cent higher for 
supplies of electricity. . 

He warned: “‘The United 
Kingdom position, far from 
expanding rapidly as a result 
of our North Sea resources, 
may remain severely contracted 

unless there is a significant 
shift in national energy and 
industrial strategies towards 
energy intensive and other 
‘heavy’ sectors of manufactur¬ 
ing industry.” 

Dr Caudle cited a number of 
factors which had influenced 
the collapse of demand and 
output, including the depres¬ 
sion of domestic demand by 
economic and fiscal policies, 
high interest rates, the high 
Sterling exchange rate and the 
very rapid increase in the cost 
of services provided by State 
monopolies, especially energy 
utilities. 

The hard-pressed paper and 
board industry, now 20 per cent 
smaller than a year ago, said 
assistance, tb • companies on 
energy prices had fallen short, 
of reasonable expectations and 
was “ almost misleading ”. • 

The British Paper and Board 
Industry Federation said that 
paper makers, which have closed 
18 mills and 49 machines with 
the - loss of nearly 10,000 jobs 
in the past 15 months,- remain 
at a disadvantage compared to 
their foreign competitors. 

Reed Paper and Board (UK) ‘ benefits*’ 
yesterday became the' latest Budget, 
company to announce redun¬ 
dancies. About 160 of the 800 
workers at the company’s Col- 
throp Board Mills at Thatcham, 
Berkshire; are to lose their jobs 
after a year when tbe mill has 
operated at “a serious and un¬ 
acceptable loss”. 

On gas prices, the federation 
said that only renewal rates for 
interruptible supplies had been 
frozen, nor the prices them¬ 
selves, and as a result com¬ 
panies were faced with in- 

25 
per 

per cent 
cent rise 

creases 
on top 
in 1980. 

“ The electricity tariff reduc¬ 
tions for loati management are 
still nor clearfy defind or under¬ 
stood, but it^ is becoming in¬ 
creasingly evident from com¬ 
panies who . have already 
approached area boards that 
few, if any, palpcr mills will be 
able to benefb:". 

The federation also complains 
that investment s grants for con¬ 
version of boilers from ail to 
coal are “ inadequate and un¬ 
convincing ^Although E5Qm 
of support, was", being offered, 
in one company, alone tbe cost 
of conversion w&s between £5m 
and £15m for e^ich of its four 
largest mills. 

“The proposed 25 per cent 
grants would therefore still 
leave a massive ihvestment cost 
to be borne by1 tbe company 
even if the government were 
prepared to allocate a large 
proportion of its i£50m support 
to the paper mduUrry ”. 

In addition, tbe increased tax 
on diesel fuel wc^uJd cost the 
industry about £4mi, which more 
than offset “ any c»f the small 

announced in the 

The federation sard last year, 
with tbe exception of the soft 
tissue sector, every; major sec¬ 
tion of the industry i'ost ground 
and “ most mills which made 
tiny profits, broke, even or 
sustained small losses can be 
considered to have done well ”. 

Last year, -abotrt oine million 
tonnes of capacity I was lost, 
reducing the industry's total 
capacity to about 3.75 million 
tonnes. In January This year. 
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Higher pay rises granted 
in the public sector 
By Patricia Tisdall . 
Management Correspondent 

Public sector chemists and 
engineers received considerably 
larger pay increases last year 
than their counterparts in 
private industry. . . 

Pay for engineers ’ In the 
public sector went up by 27 
per cent between January, 19S0, 
and January, .1981. The corres¬ 
ponding increase for the private 
sector was 19 per cent. 

Public sector chemists’ pay 
rose .by 26 per cent. This com¬ 
pares with an 18 per cent rise 
for chemists in private industry. 

The April Top Pay Unit 
Review produced by Incomes 

Data Services yesterday also 
shows that the median annual 
salary of public _ sector en¬ 
gineers and chemists ia most 
categories has outstripped that 
of their privately employed 
equivalents. 

The median salary of an en¬ 
gineer employed primarily as a 
research and development 
manager was £12,660 in January 
compared with £11,110 for his 
counterpart in private industry. 

A chemist in the same 
category showed a median 
salary of £13,750 against 
£12.750 in private industry. 
Top Pav Review is produced by 
IDS. 140 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 5TA, price £45 
for 12 issues. 

BAIV3RO CONSOLIDATED 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Satisfactory results despite worldwide recession 
and disruption within the automotive industry. 

Results to 31st December 1980 1S79 1978 
£ ■fT C 

Turnover 19.858.327 15,734.402 14.761,008 

Prcri: before 901.497 1.156.64 6 1.073.278 

Profit alter 389.105 925.236 5J2 1-17 

Earnings per share 15.2p I7.2p 3.3p 

Dividend per share (net) - 

_- 

3.Op 3.0 p 2.1 S7p 

66 I ccnoid-M ihe results arc saii&faciory and relkci ^reaicrcdi; upon the management of eacn 
:iub-ioiarv. Erablisssmtnii Farmer et Penin S.A.. in France, made e . cry 9ocd contribution to 
pi oh is. The downturn in activity during t he second half oft ?3Q r-as continued into 1931 and the 
mnceiion it that profits are anticipated but they are likely to be a; a lav. er level than these achieved 
ir. st-.e first half of 1950. The finances ol the Group remain sound and your Board propose a lowl 
ordinary dividend of 3p per share. 

Yov: management team has intensified its efforts to pursue new diversified products resulting in the 
purchase, from a German company, of a technical e>d licence lo manufacture and market Lignotock, 
3 compet'live wood and resin basedproduct offering savings ir weighr, increased strength and 
durability, which will enable designers to greatly.impiove the interior :om of their cars.The initial 
response from th? loading U.K. manufactured is very encouraging. ^ 

66 f view future prospects with confidence in the knowledge that creative steps have 
been taken to ensure the continued growth of the Group in years ahead, yy 

Edward Rose, Chairman. 

The Dnnanalaciixiilesofthe 5an*c G roue arc. the manufacture cf 
In mcdwindows.roUed sections.;;: os iir^.cxtiuded plastic pioMcSy 
motor car body components, oil h:ghv.-a, chicle components, the 
continuous plating o| moral incoil loir. and electro plating application 3. 
for the sea. air. road, rail, domestic appliance and building Industrie;. 

Subsidiary Companies; William Bate: Plated Strip (lnlefnai»n31) ■ Pcncc'tmite * Edward Rose 
(Birmingham! - Edward *ose iTetford) - Edward Rose (Sections) • Edward Rose (Plastics) 

Edward Rosa (France) * Farrier & Peril ' ■ 

Cooks oTlhc Feedri afttfAcsomSrtWfaabiSrtxtS fm>r -J-e Srsntar/. 
£drosc Wcits. PdzallFaad. BrownMIs. WcsiMtfPirm; WS8 7HP 

Italy leads 
exchange of 
technology 
for Arab oil 
From John Earle 
Rome, April 9 

Italy has taken the lead in 
mobilizing the countries of 
southern Europe to lay a per¬ 
manent framework of coopera¬ 
tion across the Mediterranean 
by exchanging technology and 
expertise for oil from the Arab 
world. 

This was the main outcome of 
a three-day seminar organized 
by ENI, the state hydrocarbons 
corporation and co-sponsored by 
OAPEC (the Organization of 
Arab _ Petroleum Exporting 
Countries). It was attended by 
15 ministers, and other repre¬ 
sentatives, from the Arab world 
and from southern Europe in¬ 
cluding Portugal, Spain, France. 
Malfa, Yugoslavia, Greece, Tur- 
Jtev and Cyprus. 

The meeting ended todav by 
approving a proposal to set up 
six working groups to studv 
different aspects of economic 
collaboration. ENI is to estab¬ 
lish a mission with OAPEC’s 
headquarters in Kuwait to 
follow up the proposal. 

Signor Alberto GrandL ENTs 
chairman, said : " Jr is precisely 
in the Mediterranean and 
Middle East ureas, which for 
historical and geographical 
reasons have always been ecri 
nnmicallv integrated, thai a re¬ 
discovery of rational planning 
through development muse be 
affirmed.” 

The working groups are to 
study interdependence "between 
OAPEC and the OECD <Organ- 
iVarion far Economic Coopera¬ 
tion and Devclopmenz j ; ex¬ 
ploration for oil and natural 
gas; joint ventures for down¬ 
stream integration, in trans¬ 
port. petroleum, refining, mar¬ 
keting. distribution, avid petro¬ 
chemical activities ; manpower 
training; research and tcch- 
nolo«y in hydrocarbons pro¬ 
cessing. nuclear and other 
energies • 

The French were said by 
participants tn have responded 
unenthusiastically wfacn first 
invited. But eventually they 
sent M Pierre Arjrain. Sec- 
retarv of State for Research, 
and M Pierre Despadres, Presi¬ 
dent of the Petroleum Institute. 

Unlike most Arab states, the 
Saudis _ did not $£nd Shaikh 
Yamani their oil minister, but 
a deputy, Mr Mahid Al-Khalil. 
Relations between ENI and 
Saudi Arabia have never been 
tbe same since a scandal in late 
1979 over the promised pay¬ 
ment of over SICfOra (£452m) 
in u commissions * on a deal 
berween ENJ and Petromin, the 
Saudi state corporation. , 

Cooperating to reduce 
in reverse when 

inflation 
reproduce i.f lf in reverse when 

infia^nrrfulinte"rprere«intl^ 
.be e“ enee end. - appre,- 

autm of ^ .J rnjno system, 
collective bm grniti n». - wteJ 

From Mr J. R- Sargent 

Sir Mr Patrick Minfords 
account (April 71 of an «nfl " 
riemary process originating 
higher Public spending and an 

increased money 
well be accepted- by (n:364j a<}v;se£j tne ^ 
economists where n is , sue its present P. la*7 
large number. But not all of like,ibood of a subswnBal^i^ 
these would accept that the -m the response of money wages 
process can be simply and satifr I0 declining prJee-ilinaDOtu The 
factorily reverse/ by lower nfiglect „f tins has_ helped to 
nubile spending and a bring us where v,l now 
decreased money supply. When a s;fua£iou of deFr^**di0?ni,r 
an expansionary policy is abi]ity, output and einploj meat 
launched-, a higher race °F pnce- which only the most dogged of 
inflation may well be followed monetansts could stifl.descube 
quickly by a higher rate of ^ ±e ■‘transitional effects 
wage-inflation, in such a wav were mentioned-in tneir 
that the incentive to raise real prospectus. , 
output is Jose. Bur will money Experience suggests that a 
wages respond as quickly to programme for lowering inFla- 
prices in the downward direc- turn without permanently Jow- 
tion? ering output will need to m- 

Srudies of the past relation- elude some positive action to 
ship between wage-inflation and encourage the necessary adjust- 
price-inaation have supported meot of money wages other 
the idea that a change of 1 per than through the preware of 
cent in the latter is associated unemployment itseil. Yet the 
with a change of 1 per ceot m Government threw . away the 
the former. Bui these studies card marked incomes policy 
have been based on rhe evi- in advance Recently they have 
dence of a past in which the given the impression of feeling 
changes have been dominated around for it while pretending 
bv rising iulhatioo; and it does not to. 
nor follow that the qne-to-one Perhaps the time has come to 
relationship can be expected to stop pretending, and to seek 

Archbishop’s views on 
morality in business 
From Miss Kathleen Dawes 

Sir, I gather that the Stock 
Exchange has been concerned 
by the Archbishop of York's 
reference to it io his Lenten 
talk oti March 2S. L did not 
feel, however, that he was 
criticizing the Stock Exchange 
as such, but rather the use some 
people make of it. 

I was somewhat shocked my-. 
self to realize that by selling 
some unit. trusts before an 
election and buying back after- 
•wards, or buying some govern¬ 
ment stock before and selling 

afterwards (if I had had tbe 
nerve and desire to do this), I . 
could have made a few hun¬ 
dreds of pounds. 

Io one of her reviews Dame 
Rebecca' West, in talking of 
some of America’s difficulties 
after the last war, indicated that 
one seemed to be tbe difficulty 
of persuading people to invest 
in industry-instead of treating 
the Stock Exchange as a great 
big beautiful betting shop. I do 
not know whether tbe arch¬ 
bishop—or for that matter 
many orher people—ever con¬ 
template tbe enormous complex 
edifice of finance and industry, 
accompanied by a vast expan¬ 
sion oF population which has 
been built up during hundreds 
of years—and which can be 
shaken by panic or die Arabs 
putting up the price of petrol 
etc. 

I sometimes say that it all 
started with tbe invention of a 
symbol to nought, and the dis¬ 
covery of some Italian bankers 
that they could land more than 
they had- in their coffers. But 

that may merely be my fancy. 
In any case we could not pos¬ 
sibly do without the Stock 
Exchange to channel funds in¬ 
to industry and keep this com¬ 
plex system going—and it may 
be chat the possibility of mak¬ 
ing something for nothing is 
inseparable from the system. 
This, after all, can be done in 
many different ways—for 
example, at Ain tree or wher¬ 
ever. 

The Stock Exchange in per¬ 
forming its useful work—indeed 
vital work—cannot be regarded 
as responsible for tbe peculiar¬ 
ities of humao nature. 

On the other hand the Chris¬ 
tian Church is bound to try to 
have some idea of what may 
be regarded as a responsible 
attitude to money. I gather that 
there is a fair amount of “ per¬ 
sonal liquidity ” floating 
around. My small share of it is 
by no means the result of tcy 
own efforts but due to an 
indexed pension, two spells in 
NHS hospitals, gifts from 
friends and the like. 

I Feel sure that those who 
have money are in many cases 
doing what they can to help. 
But I feel that spare persona! 
liquidity should be channelled 
to socially useful ends. Mr du 
Cann feels that the Stock 
Exchange would be perfectly 
capable of raising private in¬ 
vestment to pay the necessary 
public works which nouJd help 
employment and bring work to 
private firms. 
Yours faithfully, 

KATHLEEN DAWES,. 
25 Bradford Road, 
Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire BA14 9AN. 
April 7. 

the support of organized |aj 
in ensuring that the dnivjjj 
movement of pricc-infia 
under monetary and 
straiot is accompanied by a 
responding movement of 
inflation. Unless the Go- 
mem and the unions coop, 
ia this, rhe Outlook fot 
economy’s productive cap 
must remain bleak. 

If a policy’s implement 
is proving to have undesi 
effects, one does not hm 
advocate the opposite; a 
alternative is not to imple 
it until (or unless) « n 
adequately recast. There 
ba risks in reflation, au 
incomes policy in that co 
would on past experienc 
difficult cn operate effect 
This argues for a neutral si 
But tbe Budget derision 
press on regardless (poo 
Financial Secretary) in 2 
tionsrv direction. While 
may appeal to Patrick Ml 
I faney that rather more 
36+ economists see it 
triumph of dogma over t 
ence. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. SARGENT, 
Albion Lodge, 
8 Furlong Road, 
■London N7. 
April 7. 

Cost of HMS' 
publications 
From Mr John Harrison 
Sir, Further to Mr Rose’s 
(April 2) and his com pari 
the HIWSO with cornu 
publishing, it must be 
in mind that the texts oi 
Acts and other statutory 
have to hs printed b 
HMSO to enable Parliame 
Government to function. 

Surely, the cost of 
papers to members a 
public should be more 
based on the marginal < 
running off additional 
rather than expecting ind. 
members of the public 
effect, subsidize Parliam 
it not in the national L 
that interested members - 
public have unrestricted 
to such papers, in par 
Bills and Green Papers, : 
the Government is ol 
receive submissions froir 
with specialist interests r 

Mr Rose also refers t» 
ern printing machines b . 
haps rhe HMSO do n- 
modern computer type: 
for if they do, how ca 
justify charging, for e* 
£4.50 fin 1980) Tor a 14 
Finance Rill and then £6 
rhe 176 page Act of ivhic 
of the text is common 

'Bill ? Even assuming th: 
puters are not in fact i 
maximum advantage, i: ■ 
Act* are reset from scrar. 
also that anv fikelihe 
higher sales of rhe Acr ; 
regarded in price-setrin 
is left to deduce th. - 
HMSO's overheads incre* 
almost 22 per cent in tl 
months between the res- - 
publishing dates of Ap. 
September. 
JOHN HARRISON. 
7 Regal Lane, 
Regent’s Park, 
London. NvYl 7TH. 

Highlights from the Accounts 

Premiums Written 
Profit after Tax 

1980 

£26.93m 

£2.61 m 

£11.10m 

1979 

£21.80rn 

£2.35m 

£9.45m Shareholders’ Funds 

Points ifrom Mr. P. R. Dugdale’s Statement to Shareholders 
Against the background of a deep recession and an 
ever-increasing number of business failures, it may 
seem paradoxical tp announce a record profit for the 
Company in respect of the year under review. I must 
emphasise, howevdr. that the accounts for the year 
ended 31st December, 1980, include the profit of 
£3.566,280 earned on the 1978 underwriting account 
during a time when trading conditions were very 
different from those of late 1979.1980 and so far in 
1981. The 1979 and 1980 underwriting accounts remain 
open in our books aod in their own way show onfy too 
clearly why the protection, security and services’ 
ottered by the Company have been so much in 
demand in recent times-a situation that is certain to 
continue in the foreseeable future. 

I 

RESULTS 
To the underwriting profit of £3,566.280 must be 
added investment income of £1.714,461 After 
allocating £48.087 to the proposed Employee Share 
Scheme and charging taxation of £2.627,000 the net 
prof it for the year was £2.605,654. 

The recommended final dividend of 4.14p per 
share, together with the interim dividend of 2.2p, 
represents an increase on the previous year of 13.2%. 

general 

The recession has inevitably made heavy demands on 
the Company and perhaps the best yardstick of our 
achievement last year was that in a period when 
manufacturing output in this country fell by a record 
9%, we covered a substantially higher -value of 
transactions. The turnover Ensured by the Company in 
the United Kingdom and overseas rose by 7.2% to just 
over £11 billion. 

• New business premiums doubled from approxi¬ 
mately £1.9 million to nearly £3.8 million. At. the same 
time, the number and value of policies not renewed 
remained at a low level and the net gain in new 
business made a substantial contribution io the 
overall growth in premium income. 

PROSPECTS 
. So far in 1981 we have seen continuing growth in all 
areas of our business. Even if there should be some 
revival in the economy in the latter part of this year, as 
now seems possible, it is not likely that there will ba 
any significant reduction in the number of business 
failures. 

PREMIUM INCOME 
(£ million) £26.93 

£21.80 
£19.81 

£18.58 

£14.79 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1950 

Copies of tlie Report and Acawnls for1980 areawilafcfe The Secretary, Trade indemnity House, 
12r34 Croat EastemSircei, London EC2A3AX. 1 

Trade Indemnity pic 
Underwriters of credit insurance since 1918 

Branch 
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profits let 
ter down 

v'lt has been a frustrating year For Boivater 
All the progress ir has made in North 

/-.'America, as its substantial capital invest- 
nerir programme there started to bear fruir 

; tas been outweighed by the impact of the 
\ 'i -gcession on its British businesses. 

So, having been five per cent up at the 
■" . nterim stage, final profits run out at £85m 

. >. i fall of nearly 7 per cent. 1 

The Treasury Committee’s report on 
the Budget has been reported as critical 
of government policy; but it is in fact 
a remarkably mild document when one 
recalls the Opposition's rage at the 
Budget proposals and the barely con¬ 
cealed fears and reservations of the 
Conservatives (inside and outside the 
Cabinet;. 

The mildness partly arises from the 
committee’s view that the medium term 
strategy has been modified along the 
lines proposed in its report on monetary 
policy. The committee, modestly 
enough, does not claim any credit for 
this and it could hardly do so, since the 

Alan Budd 

; Operational profits from North American 
' ompames. reflecting the installation of a 

Vifth newsprint machine at Eowater’s 
.. .Tennessee plant, were almost a quarter 
./.uglier at £Slra. In Britain, though, where 

. /-■ iewsprint demand remained flat and where 
iigh sterling cost profits £5.7m against 
979, the sioi-y has been entirely different. 

.' Bowatcr. like its competitors, has been 

f _ , , Limusu. nut uiiiui duy uvuii 
jaciurers of rhe video cassette, it is lieavily- ihis and it could hardly do so, since the 
committed to the next generation of digital r<?Pon was published only a few days 
and optical technologies. Last year Philips btfore the Budget 
spent 7S per cent of sales income, or about Ic doc*, however, argue that rhe 
F12,740m (£528m), on research and develop- “ed,“m Randal strategy (MTFS) 
ment, all charged to profit. has “significantly’ from the 

pL;i; . , . , version presented last year. It cites 
rniups also has the advantage of a world- five pieces of evidence to support its 

WJOe. sales network. The security this view—a more tentative statement of the 
provides is evidenced by the 10 per cent monetary targets ; the inclusion of a 
increase in 1980 sales tof F]36,536m, despite broader ran^e of indicators, including 
weak economic conditions. But this success. the eychaage r31,e .;a moLre modest 
which was most notable in the hiridv monetary target relattve to the expected 
comni>hthr» ® nigniy inflation rate; a shorter time horizon 
UD J1 . t>ur,*e^®vl£,®n market, shows for the strategy; and rhe accommoda- 
p on the other side of the problem. tion of a large increase in the money 

Muddled thinking 
about the 

financial strategy 

;r iish sterling cost profits £5.7m against 7r/H^er ^ profit5 fell b.v 13 per cent to supply during 1980-81. 
979, the story has been entirely different •7“«fh or 1*5 per cenc °f sales compared With ofle exception T do not think 
Bowatcr. like its competitors has h^n Sh-i- Hi??1!^ent in 1979- Profits earned by «iat the evidence shows rhar the MTFS 

- , ■ „., nas been Philips NV. the Dutch n-irnnt rnmnan., has been modified ; rather it shows that 
... - 'I®51 6 papermaking plants and reducing not enough to cover rbe committee chose to attack its own 

' capacity m other areas (including the cl<? Only™ conSlSS d d.IVI?nd* mistaken version of it. The one 
. •• ure of rbe Ellesmere Port mill). The cost in the TTn'ifArf Bood results from exception is that the Government did 
^ Bdundancies has been £12ra and 3 <;nn fnhc fuob, i!ed pbriips Trust could a mere indeed allow considerable overrun of 

•during the Unired Kingdom workforce m’ ? be added 10 retained profit. the money supply limits in the con- 
i-nfi A._* - *" ... LU I hp morMriA T?__._ _ diHnnr of loef tronr tutf T itfAivlH nnf 

6,500. Asset write-offs totalled a further 
16m. 

At the end of the year United Kingdom 
roFics had collapsed from £32m to £13m a 
icrure only mitigated by good performances 

rhd c_ -_d—- —ww Hum exception is mat rue iiovemment oia 
"Fi Philips Trust could a mere indeed allow considerable overrun of 

1*ru bC added 10 retained profit. the money supply limits in the con- 
The message is that European costs and dirions of last year, but I would not 

competition are placing Philips under dwtoce. fr®m that.. nor from the 
intense pressure. Margins are suffering The ?*pre?,|»n 1th?, ®ain thrust of the 
comnanv ic .*7 s,ul,,-ring. me fmancia policy”, that the Government 
ThSSCZ f off !*ack W,th “P01"- attaches any 1e» importance to the 
T-_ t is a sweeping reorganization of its need to control the money supply now crure only mitigated by good performance* F rnn«„ ’ reorganization of jrs 

-. um tissue companies and Bowarer?most concentrating on 
■ .: W diversification, builders’ merchanZg Phn'f P^ucuvur and quality. 

::/The market, though, sees Bowater’, relal conceZJrJ^. Z£*'Z? <"*?!" 

financial policy”, that the Government 
attaches any less importance to the 
need to control the money supply now 
than it did last year. 

it was always assumed that the 
targets would become progressively 

*ve attractions, a point made in a modest 
icld (by manufacturing standards) of 6ff 
pr cent with the shares, up lOp yesterday, 

■\»263p. If American results can be'sustained' 
-which Eowater believes they can be—and 
British proFits, aided by’ lower sterling, 

art to move again later this year as the 
. cession eases. Bo water would finally move 
. f its long-term profirs plateau. Meanwhile, 
...e shares provide a comfortable haven. 
.. jaring is only 36 per cent. 

; ,1110molive Products 

Wes, hut 
ot profits 

concentrating on one product for the whole ^ess n‘ghr relative to inflation and I do 
European market. This strategy Has been nm. bclieve that th« .ro}F ‘he 
speeded up so that the 1980 accounts contain ^cbange rate as an “dlcaIor 
a provision of F1600m. It is likelv that the d?nBed‘ . 
European workforce wilt Ku .,./1 UJe J cannot 9hare the committees 
than 10 000 in 1 QQt ^ *>e cut ^ more satisfaction that the time horizon has 

TTiP cJrnnll u - been reduced by one year. I rhink this 
avirr^- i ' . approach is to move more is deeply regrettable since ir is still so 
sgressiveiy into overseas markets. After the important to emphasize a longer-term 

aemiiAtion last year of Genera] Telephone commitment to tne reduction of infla- 
and Electronics in the United States, Philips . 
531“® 35 per cent of the A^ericSi 
television market In a bold move ir has 
bought 43 per cent of Marantz, a top-quality C* T 

au/ manufacturer. It il ,1m NflVITl 

emphasne a longer-term 
) tne reduction of infla¬ 

tion. Again, X donor believe this is a 
deliberate change in the strategy’, but 
is an unfortunate consequence of the 
Government’s reluctance to publish 
public expenditure plans four years 
ahead. 

The report appears In general to 
accept the Government’s forecasts for 
7931-82. Jt also' believes that the 
achievement of the target range for the 
money supply of 6*10 per cent should 
be easier this year. The main questions 
ir raises are about the prospects for 
sustained recovery. ' 

Its discussion of this point seems to 
be somewhat muddled since it confuses 
arguments about the short term «Dd the 
medium term. Some space is devoted 
to rhe rather arid debate about whether, 
and to whac extent, the Budget was 
deflationary. 

The Report settles for the conclusion 
that the End gar tightened fiscal policy 
by £5,000m. But that is a hopelessly 
one-sided view of it. At one point the 
committee says: “ We welcomed last 
year the simultaneous publication of 
public expenditure plans and the fore¬ 
casts of tax revenue ait Budget rime”. 
It goes on, fairly; to-criticize the prob¬ 
lems of comparing the Budget state¬ 
ment, the MTFS and the figures in.the 
Public Expediture White Paper; but 
surelv the committee recognizes that 
the fiscal effect of a budget includes 
both revenue and expenditure. Any 
assessment of the impact of the Budget 
must take into account the fact that 
public sxpenditure in 1981-82 is now- 
expected to be more than £6,000m 
higher than was planned a year ago. 

The report questions whether a de¬ 

flationary-Budget fon its-definition) is 
consistent with economic recovery. It 
quotes Mr Nigel Lawson's speech to the 
losrirute for Fiscal Studies : 

"It is the Government’s contention 
that it is essentially the growth of the 
money supply in relation to inflation 
that will be the prime determinant of. 
the overall level o£ domestic demand 
and hence output in the economy, and 
not the fiscal stance”. 

It is quite dear from the context that 
Mr Lawson was talking .about the short 
term. The report appears to Accept that 
agrument, but then goes on, quite 
irrelevantly, to criticize the view (which 
no one holds) that the MTFS deter¬ 
mines the rate of growth of rbe real 
money supply (ic, the money supply 
adjusted for inflation) and of output in 
the longer term. 

The logic of the Government's 
strategy is as fblows. The MTFS deter¬ 
mines the growth of the money supply. 
This in turn wDI tend to determine the 
growth of nominal output. If inflation 
continues at a faster rate than'the 
growth of the money supply, output will 
fall, but once inflation adjusts—as now 
appears to be happening—there is scope 
for real output growth within the 
monetary contraint. The Treasury is 
now hoping for a recovery of output of 
this type. 

In the longer term the real growth of 
output will depend on the technical 
performance of the economy. The inj 
flation rate will depend on the growth 
of the money supply less the growth 
of output (and on any changes in the 
velocity of circulation). These factors 

in turn will determine the growth of 
the real money supply. 

Thus the rep on has it exactly the 
wrong way round. The Covernment does 
not believe that in the longer lerm the 
growth of output depends on the 
growth of the real money supply; on 
the contrary ir believes that the growth 
°F the real money supply depends on 
the growth of output. It is one thing 
to question the Government's argu¬ 
ments : it is another thing to misunder¬ 
stand/ hem completely. 

It Is said that this may be the last 
report on general economic policy, at 
lejst for the time being. 1 believe’ rhis- 
would be unfortunate.‘since there are 
still major questions to be raised about 
the Government's strategy. The report- 
rightly criticizes the cuts in public 
investment. I believe that this part of 
the Government’s policy is barely 
defeasible. 

I am surprised thar it does noc 
emphasize more the much poorer out¬ 
look for personal tax in this year's 
MTFS. The fiscal adjustment" 
(which is inevitably a flimsy calcula¬ 
tion) in 1SS3-S4 is how only enough to 
offset the rise in the personal b tax 
burden expected this year. That is a 
most damaging admission given the 
importance attached to the “'supply 
side” effects of cuts in income tax. 

Finally, there is the central question 
about the economic strategy..Is ir really 
mie that rhe reduction of inflation is 
rhe necessary condition for sustained 
economic growth, as rhe Government so 
often asserts ? A high price has already 
been paid in terms of the recent fall 
in output and the Government has now 
halved the assumed rate of growth over 
the next three years. 

It is surely right that the committee 
should continue iti press the Treasury 
to explain how far the recession has 
been due to iis counter-inflationary 
policies and, to the extent that it has. 
to ask whether the price is worth pay¬ 
ing. These questions are worth asking 
regardless of whether individual mem¬ 
bers support or oppose the strategy 
as a whole. 
The author i.< Director of the Centre 
for Economic Forecasting at the London 
Business School and a former adinser 
to the Treasury Committee. He resigned 
in March over a disagreement about the 
role of advisers to the committee. 
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Saving money by 
‘seeing’ heat 

Missiles which seek out target 
vehicles by homing in on the 
heat from their _ exhausts, 
special binoculars which enable 
troops to see their enemy at 
night—these are among the 
military products of infra-red 

a —U 
iirtesy of heavy tax credits. On a current 
it basis however the pre-tax loss rises to 
er £13m producing a loss per share of 
Dost lip. 

APs view after a terrible second-half is 
parently that the upturn must arrive 
mtually while in the meantime lower 

-erest rates, more realistic exchange rates 
d declining inflation should at least pro¬ 
le some breathing space. 

After pushing turnover ahead 5 per cent 
£206m last year—although it dropped 12 
r cent in real terms—AP should be in a 
-•ong position to take advantage of any 
tnificant improvement in conditions in the 
itor trade. However, recent signs of im- 
oved demand from the distributors pos- 
>Jy reflect little more than the fact that 
?bes are almost completely bare after 
ivy destocking. There is no evidence that 
de confidence has improved sufficiently 
lead to significant re-stocking. 

—?or that reason, although AP may manage 
ak-even for the first half and a small 
fit in the second, real recovery hopes 
>t run as far ahead as spring of next year. 

-.-■I in an engineering sector awash with 
tnvery ” stocks AP's shares may have 
»ed high enough for the time being. 
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1 can be viewed as an identifi¬ 
able thermal picture using an 
appropriate infra-red. detector. 

In civil use this principle 
can be used by security ser¬ 
vices for night vision, by emer- 

shown to be necessary) : 
-^-a loading bay for lorries was 
seen to be losing beat from 
its heating panels at night 
when the bay was not in use; 
—a workshop was identified 
where the temperature con¬ 
troller was oat of action; 

weather -conditions also affect veys (Formerly Fairey Sur- sized the link between the mili- 
the “ imagery” as the pictures veys) admitted. But the “ grey ’* racy and civil uses of this “ see 
are called. In a good example scale of a monochrome picture what can't be seen ” techno- 
of the well-established diver- could be colaurcoded to pro- logy. An infra-red film taken at 
sification practised at the duce images in which tempera- night showed on armoured 
Atomic Energy Research Estab- ture differences of only 1° vehicle moving across open 
lishment-at. Harwell an image centigrade could be indicated countryside. The vehicle was 
analysis group is. working ou by different colours. visible* in almost as much de¬ 
ways of obtaining more pre- Dr Susan Pritchard, of Har- tail as it would have been in 

points to a reasonable fourth quarter after 
the slight downturn- recorded at the nine- 
month stage. But with the AG figures down 
by a reotb at DM 823m, there has been a 
much less happy time in domestic markets 
where the 3 per cent volume drop was 
made worse by the higher cost of imported 
raw materials than in export markets and 
overseas operations where the weakness of 
the Deutschemark has been such a boon. 

Currency factors-^he: DM has dropped 

—a supposedly well-insulated 'rise', quantitative information 
store room was seen to be losing from_ the aerial surveys. 

by different colours. visible in almost as much de- 
Dr Susan Pritchard, of Har-- tail as ic would have been in 

well, summarized the value of, daylight. 

heat, (tins was traced to hot remained true that more qtian- 
and response to, the infra-red 
imagery. Ic gave an easily 

—■ ducting in the roofspace that tirarive analysis was needed- understood overall view; indi- 
trapped in smoke-filled rooms, needed tagging); ' Earlier; on a visit to'the caced priorities; exposed unex- 
as a medical diagnostic tool to —inefficient steam traps were Royal Signals and Radar Estab- peered heat Josses; and had an 

- - - !J—• At a recent Department of impact on management. Res- indicate body “ hot spots ” and identified; 
for a variety of industrial tasks, —an underground steam pipe- Enerp seminar on thermo- ponses typically were to fix - - h . . 

' Amnn. irAKfriai ta«lK line was shown to be insuEfi- graphy and energy management faults; switch off unnecessary . at 's 
th^ h^r £ S dently“insntated (as a result Dr Gill Haigh. of Harwell re- heating; provide finer controls; 
advances in recent years in the ic was scrapped and replaced ported that the technique was mid improve insulauon. But it al s - 
use of ingaWerJgraphy by another heating system); valuable.for identifying build- hshment at Malveni, Thad seen Kenneth Gwen 
«-se'__: ■—^ventilation roof-vents were me defects, because these were a film which effectively empha- tvclUICUl VKWC11 

But, more than this, the night 
watcher could clearly see the 
one shock-absorber that was 
overheating (because its whiter- 
than-whireness showed up 
dearlyj. This is the power of 

u.v i/cU»L.,c,u«.fc fo'enerev surv^ys in factories —ventilanpn roof-vents were mg a erects. Decause tnese were 
Currency factors^-tbe: DM has dropped . jheheat distribu- seeQ to be °Pen (braced to often associated with a change 

by over a fifth agampt sterling in the past ^ j indMxial processes can to faulty mechanisms).' . -in external surface temperature; 
18 months—and cheaper energy costs have ^ studied - and in particular, , These were bur a few of many Examples included damaged in- 
made German chemical "producers well a t;gm'{Hr^r contribution to benefits obtained from the sur- sulation, water penetration, un- 
nieh impossible to live with for groups like energy conservation can be L™™ insulated girders, air leaks 
ICI. The German companies seem to be a made by locating sources of SSSnSe STIs^hoth irSSnd i™2Td windows and steam 

mg defects, because these were 
often associated with a change 

ilips 

ie battle 
ead 
ips is something of a test case for 
apean manufacturing industry. The 
:h electrical giajit faces fierce techno- 
:al and price competition from Japanese 

vey of the St Helens sites. The insulated girders, air leaks 
same company has gone on to around' windows and steam 

little more sanguine about the demand out- waste heat and ineffectiverinsu- £Sd aSd aeriiS Kno^phy - , 
look suggesting that volume is now pick- latum inside and outside build- tQ . atoat-eff<ective energy in-dust™1 
ing up following the end of the destocking mgs. 
phase in the last quarter of 1980. Individual buildmBg can be 

But the further weakening of the DM this taSin”“TM 
year has made the Germans less aggressive I viewers.''For a picture of a 

•_ fbm thpir rftmnPtrrnrC 1 v ■. _ _ • * _- 

to give cost-eitective energy i? a 
saving and plant conditira "g"11"“* J"1“{J 
monitoring. the .AGA Con^any told the 

neS^er^;he0;5ladV'di?lerar; peratures show op as _differ- - wwkmimchin anH mow. 

other Far Eastern firms, and as its 
unts suggest, it has a tough fight on its 
Is. 

■on price rises than their competitors 
wouM like, and with naphtha prices easing 
customers are still reluctant to accept 

complete site, aenal surveys 
(usually conducted at night) 

ences in shading (either in 
black aad white or in colour), 
with different shades corre¬ 

ct. proride a literally illumi- spondin/s to known temperature 
« ■—j-— — increases. 

is- VVirh their domestic markets going into 
ulips starts with several advantages. It tf,e recession rather later than Britain or 
ong-established and well-managed, a America, the recovery in the German 
;ehold name around the world with a majors could be less pronounced ana 
ag customer base in its heartland. reduced dividends already 3nd^ated by 
)pe still accounts for 60 per cent of . baSF makes the shares less 
5. . yield grounds than ICI. But at 1*»ge 

ie company has stayed in the forefront of the recession it 3S a 01 better 
technological innovation, critical for groups like Du Pojr^ ^,chffe”£ 
ival in electronics. The inventor of the bet on recovery gr P 
o cassette and one of the first manu- DM gets back into its smoe. 

nating glimpse of unexpected 
heat losses. 

A 1978 aerial survey funded 
by the Department of Energy 
to assess the use of this tech- 

differences. 

■ sign, workmanship and meter 
rials failure. Uninsulated obser¬ 
vation hoiles in a furnace, on- 
lagged steam pipes and a com¬ 
plete breakdown, of insulation 

appears as‘white in the picture hr ? crude-oir storage tanks f in 
vrili be relatively warm; one 
which appears black will be 
cool. White at 

„e which the oil is heated to keep 
be it at the .right temperature) 
an Were among the faults that had 

heat loss examined four indus- otherwise black roof can indi- keen revealed in this way..- 
surveys, though 

ie company has stayed in the. forefront 
technological innovation, critical for 
ival in electronics. The inventor of the 
o cassette and one of the first manu-- 

trial and three urban areas, cate faulty or absent insulation. Aerial surveys, though 
One of the companies whose A thin white line can trace the effective in enabling large and 
sites were surveyed is Pilldng- otherwise unknown path of an complex sites, to be surveyed 
ton Brothers of St Helens, Lan- inadequately insulated steam instantly and • objectively, re- 
cashire. Its energy action pipe. maimed at present more a quali- 

A thin white line can trace the effective in enabling large and 
otherwise unknown. path of an complex sites, to be surveyed 

cashire. 
group 
measures 

Its energy action 
reported (besides 

mained at present more a quali- 
Orher factors such a$ the tative than a quantitative aid, 

improve roof construction materials and Dr David Williams of Clyde Sur- 

Business Diary: Making Europe safe for Unilever 
, , . ■ . , „i' tj , m as asked to deliver a He told me that as a" warm’* 

the past forty.eight hours " direct, personal, J^shJjL ' g^cch entitled m Does the EEC supporter of the EEC he teas 
J of Britain's top business links vital to business advaj mean business ? ” by the pre- dismayed by the meptness of 
agers and other worthies ment-” , , _ - cent joint chairman, Ari de ministers, * whether it. is the 
■ been deserted inside A h.Jeb Goes, a director of Shell inter- agriaJtund ministers or the 
agers and other worthies ment- . , . . - 

Jhuiiwd the.menrjscr- Ion’s Inter Continemal 
1 for the latest in a series 
Round Tables ” organized 
he European Management 
m. 
e speakers addressing the 
or so participants at the 

'on gathering have included 
tan Tebbir, the lean and 
xy Irniking industry mini- 

Noraian Lament, the 
*y minister, Peter Shore 

Labour and holding the 
fr.r the SDP, Shirley 

ams. who dealt with the 
?quences of the relignmeat 
itish politics. 

ship of the Forum. 
However, chairing the United 

Kingdom Round Table has been 
Sir Patrick Meaney, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Tomas Till111? 
Group flanked, appropriately, 
bv a number of other knights 
either as participants of 
speakers, including CBI presi- 
.-lanr sir Ravmond Pennock and 

national and James Cleminson, 
chairman of Reckitt & Colman. 

Like Sir David, they are evi¬ 
dently concerned that, unless 
business speaks out. the poli¬ 
ticions anil so bungle it that 
withdrawal from the EEC is a 
big issue at the next general thmk 
divfi’fin here. sphere 

foreign secretaries”. 
He said: I think they carry 

their squabbles into the open 
and blow up . small m issues 
because of the impression that 
they are going to make when 
they are reported back home. 1 
think this is hurting the atmo- 

chosen this word in preference 
to “ marketers ” or “ market¬ 
eers” 'because ’ it expressed 
supremacy in marketing much 
as “professor” more sotiian 
“ lecturer ”, 'spells supremacy 
in'teaching. 

Toronfo^mostbdovedhotel.isiiowToranto'Sinost 
Insurious hotel 

FoDowingatafflorrefuibishmerit, at acost of several 
nuUiou dollars, the King Edward reopens in May to 
resume its rightful and historical place as one of the 
worlds most exclusive hotels. 

■ This majestic hotel has 322 superbly appointed 
rooms: including 30 luxurious suites, renging from 
elegant -studra’ to magnificent ‘Presidential1 apartments. 

' Restaurants and bars are excellent The ‘Cafe 
Victoria* provides a distinguished background for dining 
throughout the da); and ‘ChiaroV an intimate atmos¬ 
phere. perfect for its incomparable Northern Italian and 

■ French specialists. 
■ The !Mayfair Club; the ‘Consort’ and Xobby5 bars, 
and.the beautiful ‘Garden Court’ are perfectforrelaxing 
overdrinks - 

First-class leisure and health facilities are available. 
: As too, for important gatherings, are boardrooms, 
banqueting suites and die famous ‘Vanity Fair' Ballroom. 

. The restored majesty ofthelong Edward means the 
return of excellence to Toronto. 

' R)r reservations telephone London 01-5673444. 

either as election here. spaere ouaty. 
speakers, including CBI pres^ the “ snirit nf “I think the Commission |iv 
denr Sir Raymond Pennock and Suri^SS’*' was vanishing themselves do not present their 
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ecutive of the Reed Group. Also „ serious Hrcat to the Cg* advmce» 
in attendance at the opting rnwu^ posed by That could just as well apply 
Winner was Jeffrey Benson. He said that_ ine common agn rh„mhnr mho had hilled 
in attendance at the opening 
dinner was Jeffrey Benson. 

i Margery. 

gL'i Q Paul Bazalgette, senior part- 
Der at stockbrokers Phillips & 
Drew, has written to protect bis 
firm’s innocence in tile matter 
°£-the ban on bicycles.from the 

t,’ office underground car park I 
mentioned. the other day. 
T^e blame, Bazalgette explains, 
hes with. “ our stern landlords ”. 

A call to the landlords, the 
English Property- 'Corporation, 

ipnoto- elicited that they ' have no 
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the National Westminster Bank, m order 
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itish politics. • The proposition that in-Europe^ 
vish I could tell vou what politics is too serious to be left 

Williams had to'say but “ 'J*’ ch“e£rd!!y. 
-tunately, these affairs are menu at a city i - 

d .0 rb«LP«i,; hence, Hys of “ 
^eneva-bnsed Forum, they ^^ds-Briash Chamber of 

executives the possibility Commerce. The principal 
old frank and practical speaker was Sir David Orr 
ssions between themselves frigftr, photographed Bill 

■vith prominent representa- Warhurst '}3yai7^‘ 
of the countries con- ”[ Unilever 30int 

:d. chairman of the chamber. 
e Fnrum, which runs an Sir David, speaking at Car- 
2l symposium in t'avns penters Hail, evidently a 
year's was chaired by Mr growing chip on husnauUer 

»rdHeath), briugs tngeiher since ihot recent FoUtohuh 
executives throughout the suggested that more than holt 

i and assures them that of Eritons would like to pull 
will be pan of the out of the EEC. 
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patron. Prince Bernhard, con- mood after -becoming a Free-. Who then banned the bikes ? 
sort of Princess Juliana, The man of the City of London at a Step forward Terry Mason 
Netherlands’ Queen Mum. ceremony in the Guildhall. . housekeeper for Lee House off 

Accordingly 200 top United She asked for no more than London Wall in the. City where 
Kingdom arid Dutch business Pne line in my column record- Phillips & Drew are tenants. 
people bought tickets for yes- ."SL' in- one. you. get a bun- 
icrdaxfs affair {.£2230 a head, haps reflect|ng the nervousness dred ” avers Mason. Bazalgette 
plus 'the EECs VAT) on the of jd» new ^ live^ company says that Phillips & Drew will 
expectation of wowing the which pu* » “rim ?e,.haPPy to discuss EPC’s port- 
office bv saving then had honour, the Worshipful Com- foJ}D with them “for the usual 
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Netherlands’ Queen Mum. 

Accordingly 200 top United 
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Now read this. Sir Geoffrey. 
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Uon■ is the first lady liveryman of edible mushrooms are to -be 
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that of Princess Juliana herself founded by fellows or the Dlstl- forc paying tax. A lot of-votef- 
—in a painting on the walls of ture of Marketi ng- ' around Wimbledon Commoa iri 
Carpenters’ Ball. She is an Reggie Bowden, . founder- this one. ■ ■ ' - 4 Carpenters’ Ball. She is an Reggie Bowden, . founder- this one.. 
honorary member of tkc Car- master, of the mafketors, told 
penters, me yesterday that they had 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Stock markets 

of recovery send equities surging 
Hopes that the worst of the 

recession is now over saw 
equities end the account on a 
sizzling note yesterday. 

Prices surged ahead from the 
start with strong institutional 
demand pushing the FT Index 
gradually nearer its all-rime 
high of 558.6. Dealers reported 
further interest in new-rime 
buying ahead of the long three- 
week Easter account, which 
starts today. 

One leading jobber described 
business last night as “ hysteri¬ 
cal " and said the market was 
now “hell bent" on passing 
the all-time high achieved on 
May 4, 1973. As it was, it 
closed at its best for the day 
at 549.8 up 10.4. 

Once again stock shortages 
played a big part in many of 
the price increases, although 
there were several bright spots 
on the takeover front and 
among the long list of com¬ 
panies reporting. Rubber plan¬ 
tations also drew support, and 
recovery prospects • boosted 
foods and engineering. 

_ However, government securi¬ 
ties did not share the equity 
market’s optimism. The sheer 
weight of tap stocks on offer 
again deterred investors. 

With a call of £460m being 
made later today on the 
Treasury 12 per cent 1986, in¬ 
vestors were - in no mood to 
open new positions as prices 
fluctuated within narrow limits. 

In longs, the list closed un¬ 
changed, while at the shorter 
end prices recovered after a 
nervous .start to end the day 
£A 'higher. The latest figures 
on Lhe central government bor¬ 
rowing requirement were gen¬ 
erally discounted. 

Leading industrials 

Elsewhere, Glaxo, reporting 
next week, climbed 4p to 324p 
along with Hawker Siddeley, 
also expecting figures, Sp to 
332p. Unilever rose 7p to 528p, 
British Aerospace 5p to 208p 
and Dunlop Ip to 69p. Full-year 
figures from Bo water were not 

Heavy new-time buying lifted 
shares of Tanks Consolidated 
Investments, ' formerly Tangan¬ 
yika Concessions, 18p to a new 
high of 361p yesterday. Word 
in the market was that Minorco 
was about to launch a bid.but 
Tanks denies any knowledge of 
it Societe Generate de Bel¬ 
gique holds a 29 per cent stake. 

as bad as feared and earned a 
lOp rise to' 263p. 

Impressive trading news also 
resulted in a 5p* increase at 
Associated Book Publishers at 
22 lp. while Bowtborpe rose 21p 
to ISOp, Feb Internationa] “A” 

Ruberoid 6p to 90p, Richards 
(Leicester) 8p to 51pt Ward 
White lp to 63p, Watts Blake 
Bearne 3p to 206p, George Wills 
2p to 62p and Wm Sindall 26p 
to 160p. 

But .the annual figures from 
Taylor Woodrow were below ex¬ 
pectations and the price dipped 
2p to 569p. The profits setback 
lopped 3p from Morgan Crucible 
at 141p. 

Still reflecting trading state¬ 
ments earlier in the week, S 
Jerome rebounded 15p to 120p, 
Grattans Warehouses 6p to 96p 
while Aqua scutum rallied 4p to 
,40p after recent disappointing 
figures. Reporting later today, 
Lyle Shipping advanced 8p to 
363p. 

Shares of NCC Energy re¬ 
turned from suspension doivn 
19p at 123p after announcing 
that bid talks with UNC Re¬ 
sources bad broken 
the meantime, shares 
Wrighton were suspended at 

12p to' 83p, Lead Industries 2p .64p pending a further announce- 
to 153p. FJC Lflley 8p to 146p,. ment. _ 
Midland Industries Sp to ?3p, On the takeover front, British 

Sugar tumbled 8p to 303p amid 
growing fears that 5 & W Bens- 
ford, up 8p at 120p, might not 
make another offer. Rothmans 
International, still in bid talks, 
made further progress with the 
“ B" dosing 3p better at 81+P 
while Tunnel “B” improved 
10p to 3S8p after rejeenng the 
terms from T- W. Ward, up lp 
at 1301D- 

The possibility that RMC 
was abour to bid for the re¬ 
maining shares boosted British 
Dredging 3p to 30p, but news 
that Burnett & Hallamshire 
had halved its 20 per cent,stake 
knocked Silkolene Lubricants 

l5p to 255p. 
Fears of a reference to the 

Monopolies Commission left 
Royal Bank of Scotland 8p off 
at 164p while, Hongkong and 
Shanghai slipped 2p to 133p and 
Standard Chartered closed un- 

down. In changed at 662p. Elsewhere in 
of F. banks, Barclays improved 13p 

to 418p, National Westminster 
12p to 365p, Midland 9p to o20p» 
and IJojds 10p to 355p. 

focused oo Mercantile Credit, 
12p higher at 620p, 

*■ *» up 3p to 26ip, 
Sons upP4p to 34p and Polymark 
Sp ahead at 90p. 

Recovery hopes had GKN 10p 
higher at l56p in engineering 
along with Tubes 6p to 214P* 

Expect further acquisition news 
Shortly from Phoentx Mining & 
Finance, which only a fortnight 
ago announced ir had taken a 
50 per cent stake m hane in¬ 
vestments of Jersey. Th 
shares of Phoenix stood at 58p, 
but yesterday they jumped 7p 
uo 74p and are being- hotly 
tipped to touch 100p some time 
this account _ 

Speculative attention was 

Latest results 
Company Sales 
Ini or Fin £m 
Associated Book (F) 35.8 (30.S) 
Blackwood Bodge (F) 298.4(281.6) 

the rest of the market higher, 
but turnover was lighter than 
of late. Redundancy worries re¬ 
sulting from production prob¬ 
lems saw ICI close unchanged 
at 264p but Imperial Group 
shed 4p to 74jp. 

Bo water (FI . —(—) 
Bowtborpe (F) 54.8(49.8) 
Dbaml (F) 0.03(0.035) 
Feb lot (F) 14.2(12.5) 
Gen Investors (F) —(—) 
D. M. Lancaster (J) 5.7(0JS) 
Lead Inds (F) 402(390) 
F. J. C. Lffley (T) 101.5(80) 
Midland 2nd f*) 22.02(289) - 
Morgan Crucible (F) 123.7(113.28) 
Richards (Lelcstr) (F) 6.5C5.6) 
Ruberoid (F) 45-2(36.61 

followed' Wm Sindall (F) _ 29.35(20.51) 

Profits 
£m 

1.7(2.95) 
4.99(10.88) 
65.0(91.3) 
9.05(7.6) 

Earnings 
per stare 

15.8(34.4) 
2.5(6.8) 
18.8(33.1) 
11.5(9.4) 

0.0091- (0.004«) 4.4(2.57f) 
0.77(0.62) 9-52(6.29) 

Stwrt Wrightson (F) . 74.5(71.2) 
Taylor Woodrow (F) 520(436) 
Tioxlde (F) 176.6(174.6) 
Ward White (F) 92.4476.9) 
Watts Blake (F) 24.72(22.28) 

1.75(1.73) 
028(0.015) 
162(202) 
6.1(5.1) 
0.09(2.S) 
10.03(14.79) 
029(0.15) 
226(1.771 
0.41(0.22) 
7.4(10.4) 
24.84(24.6) 
72(15-7) 
3.8(3.79) 
3.94(3.64) 

7.04(6.74) 
I. 75(0.11) 
18.1(28.1) 
23.77(1622) 
—(—) 
15.4(21.5) 
24.5(11.0) 
14.79(10.91) 
—<—) 
18(28.3) 
56.1(56.9) 
9.0(31.4) 
•10.12(39.05) 
II. 12(1024) 

Div 
pence 

42(4.7) 
1.5(1.51 
725(725) 
-1.58C—) 
4.0(4.0) 
2.01—1 
3.8(—) 
0.61 (Nil) 
5.96(5.96) 
3.2(2.31) 
1-51—) 
3(3) 
2.81—) - 
2.65(2.15) 
5.5(4.5) 
8.15(8.15) 
10.16(10.16) 
—1—1 
2.8(2.8) 
2.02(1.84) 

Fay 
date 

'30/5 

28/5 
29/5 

14/5 
1/7 
17/7 
4/6 
8/5 
8/7 

1/7 

12/6 

' Year’* 
total 

7.5(7.5) 
2.5(2.5) 
11.5(11.5) 
2.96(2.69) 
4.014.0) 
3.0(2.45) 
6.0(5.9j 
0.61('N0)' 
9.66(9.66) 
5.0(3.85) . 
2.6(2.4) 
7.517.5) 
4.4(4.4) 

.3.75(3.10) 
5.5(4.5) 
12(12) 
1631(13.30) 
—(14.5) 
42(42) ■ 
3.25(2.88) 

Dividends in ibis table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business New* dividends are 
shown on a gross basts. To establish gross multiply die net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *=year against 15 months, f—loss, t-net'. $—18 months against 12 months._ 

Thomas Tilling 7p to 173p, ?n<t 
Vickers 7p to 174p. 

In foods, rises were seen in 
J, Sainsbory. 3p to 402p, Kwtk 
Save Discount 7p to 223p and 
R own tree Mackintosh Sp to 

News of a propertv deal lifted 
Hongkong (Selangor) lOOp to 
875p and signalled a mad rush 
for shares in rubbers. Stock 
shortages also exaggerated the 
situation with Barlow Holdings 
up 7p ac 12Op, Castlefield lOp 
at 4S0p, .. - 

Equity tnrnover for April 8 
■was £164.2m (bargains 20,749). 
Active stocks, according to rhe 
Exchange Telegraph, were 
Bo water. Thorn EMI, Carless, 
EICC. RTZ. Barclays Bank, Ber- 
tarii, Plessey, Jeremy Sons. 

Traditional options: Dealers 
reported moderate activity 
yesterday. Calls -were made in 
Rothmans at 8£p, in French 
Kier at 6Jp aiid Johnson 
Firth Brown at 3p. Doubles 
were completed in Shell, Carter- 
ball and ICI at 32p. 

Traded options: A total of 
1,854 contracts were made. 
Courts took 678, Commercial 
Union 15. Barclays Bank 127, 
Consolidated Gold 40 and ICI 
205. 

Stewart Wrightson 
payout despite 29pc 
By Richard Alien 
Insurance Correspondent • 

Stewart Wrightson, the insur¬ 
ance broker, has been ^rder 
hit than the stock market 
■feared by the combined effects 

of competition m .w°Jl 
kets and the recession at home 

As a result, pretax profits 
plunged 29 per cent to £7Am 
last year, ag3uist market expec 
E&Jfrf £8m to Eta. Despite 
the setback the .grouj b« 
decided to maintain the dwi 
dend with a Tina] 
11.64p gross, making the total 
for rhe year 17-14p S{0|s- 

This payment is 1-5 times 
covered by stated earnings di 
18p a share against 28.3p pre¬ 
viously. . , . - 

Stewart Wrightson has been 
affected more seriously at the 
profit level than many ofitt 
rivals because of its high 
spending .on computerized sys¬ 
tems. As a result, the groups 
expense ratio has risen from 
about 85 per cent of turnover to 
about 96 per cent to send pro¬ 
fits from insurance broking 
plunging from £6.4m to £2-5m, 
despite a rise in broking turn¬ 
over from £43.9m to £463m. 

Mr Gordon Henry, chairman of 
Stewart Wrightson. 

An overall trading profit fall 
from £5.9m to £3.1m was offset 
to some extent by a rise in 
investment income from £5.1 m 
to £5.8m. But the group's 
interest payable also rose 
sharply from under Elm to 
£1.63in, mainly reflecting debt 
raised to finance an acquisition 
in -the United States. 

The group was also hi 
the swing in exchange 
with sterling’s ioc 
strength -wiping about £5 
from pretax profits. 

The group’s uoden 
operations helped to tal 
strain with the insurant 
panics chipping in a pre 
from £1-7 m to £22m, ali 
profits from the Lloyd’s 
writing agencies dipped 
£595,000 to £408,000. 

Mr Gordon Henry, eba 
said yesterday that al - 
there were some signs 
provement in certain $ 
of the market, con 
remained difficult. 

“ It would be unw 
expect 1981 to be other 
difficult year”, he adde 

Another Stewart Wr 
director said that the re 
in Britain had led to d 
from clients in the m 
tuning industry, in par 
for substantially reducei 
ance premiums. At th( 
time competition in the 
States had severely i .. 
the traditional flow of.:- 
in ms to the London mai 

NCC Energy drops UNC 
in favour of Simplicity 
By Catherine Gunn 

NCC Energy has dropped 
merger talks with United States 
uranium extraction group UNC 
Resources in favour of a merger 
with New York-based Simplicity 
Pattern. NCC’s share listing, 
suspended at 142p on March 27 
during the talks with UNC Re¬ 
sources. was restored at 2pm 
yesterday. The shares fell at 
first to 120p, and ended at 123p. 

UNC Resources is understood 
to have offered NCC 150p a 
share in shares and cash, but 
Mr Grabam Ferguson Lacey, 
NCC’s chairman, feels that the 

Simplicity deal, which is still 
under discussion, is a better 
one. He has already been in¬ 
vited to become chief executive 
of Simplicity, and two other 
NCC directors will also join the 
Simplicity board. NCC has 15.4 
per cent of Simplicity. 

Simplicity has no debt and 
around $92m (£42tn) in cash. 
Mr Ferguson Lacey has trans¬ 
formed NCC from a manufac¬ 
turer of “ Rexco ” smokeless 
fuel into an energy group with 
substantial onshore oil and 
mineral interests in the United 
States, in' 18 months. 

London and Manchester - a year 
of steady progress. 

Extracts front the statement by the Chairman, MrHL K Browne, F.C.A., on the Group Report ant?Accounts for 1980 

In spite of the difficult trading conditions during much of the past year 
the Company has continued to make steady progress. I-would like to 
express to all members of the staff my appreciation for their good and 
loyal work which has contributed in no small measure to the satisfactory 
results now before you, 
I regret to record the recent deaths of two former directors of the 
Company, The Rt. Hon. Lord Rhyl# P-C, O.B.E^ and Mr. George 

.Tyrrell, F.LA. Lord Rhyl was appointed to the Board in 1960 and 
retired on reaching age 70 in 1977. Throughout his period of. office 
the Company benefited from his shrewd wisdom and sound advice. 
Mr. Tyrrell was appointed Actuary and elected to the Board of Directors 
in 1970. retiring in 1975 after 45 years valued and loyal service to the 
Company. 

Computer Development 
In my last statement 1 commented on the need to apply new techno-! 
logics, where appropriate^ in order to maintain an up-to-date and 
efficient organisation. The decision has been taken to embark on a 
comprehensive systems development programme, the costs of which 
are already having a substantial impact in the accounts of die Group, - 
In 1980, the total expenditure on redevelopment, including the costa 
of internal and external resources as well as additional hardware 
costs incurred to support the development work, was £2.6m and such 
expenditure will continue for the next two to three years, although not 
necessarily at this level. A substantial part of this expenditure is of a. 
non-recurring nature and it is proposed to cushion the nnpact of the 
cast by calling upon reserves held in each of the areas being developed 
and by this process safeguarding the current share of surplus for both 
shareholders and policyholders so that dividends and bonuses do* not 
suffer in the short term on account of expenditure designed to benefit 
future generations. 

Ordinary Branch 
The Ordinary Branch business of the Group is introduced through th» 
home service and the life broker divisions. In the home service division 
a significant contribution towards the results for 1980 was made by 
the successful launch in May of a new flexible endowment contract 
known as "Early Harvest" which helped to produce a 10 per cent 
increase in net new annual premiums to £2.9m. 
In the life broker division results were adversely affected by the duff 
house mortgage market which persisted throughout 1980. Net new 
annual premiums were nevertheless maintained at £1,7m as a result of 
Increased sales of the Group's range of protection, investment Jinked 
and individual pensions contracts. Much remains to be dona in 
establishing the life broker division in the market place but it is en¬ 
couraging to note the element of stability achieved in what has been 
widely recognised as a difficult year for the industry. 

Industrial Branch 
Business in this branch continues to thrive in spite of the unfavourabfe 
economic climate and new annual premiums were higher by 22 per 
cent compared with the corresponding figure in 1979. 
The reduction in the rate of life assurance premium relief from 17? per 
cent to 15 per cent in April 1981 will make it mare difficult!*) achieve 
such a strong new business result in the current year. 

Pensions Division 
This division has now compiled its fourth year of full operation, 
marketing a comprehensive range of employee benefit arrangements, 
primarily through national brokers and pensions consultants. In 1980.' 
increases in net new annual and single premiums of 14 per cent to 
£2.0m and 76 per cent to £1.8m respectively were achieved. As a 
matter of policy, a continuation was sought of tire trend away from 
risk business and towards pensions business, with the result that net 
new annual premiums for the latter category were increased by 
28 per cent. 
Most of the pensions premium income flows into the'Secure Growth 
-fund. The rapid growth of the fund, which doubled during 1980 to 
film and was only £1.7m at the end of 1977. gives a clear indication 
of the successful development of this division. 

General Branch 
Hitherto the underwriting risks in this branch have been wholly 
reinsured. In 1973 the Company announced its intention to take a 
more active participation in the underwriting risks of the branch when 
the agreement with Sun Alliance and London Insurance Limited 
expired in December 1980.1 am pleased to report that, as a result of 
discussions with that company, arrangements have been concluded 
emending over the ne<t three years for the continued reinsurance of 
some 50 per cent of the account enabling the Company in future to 
enjoy a considerable measure of independence, whilst retaining the 
continued support and assistance of Sun Alliance with whom there 
has been a close association for more than 50 years. I should like to 
express to the officials of that company my appreciation for their help 
snd support under the reinsurance arrangements and my pleasure at 
the continuing association with them. 
Premium income in 1980 exceeded £5m and lhe underwriting 
experience was materially better than during the previous year. The 
results in this branch have, however, been affected by the computer 
development programme referred to earlier in my statement. Costs of 

approximately £500,000 have been incurred during the year and this 
expenditure has been substantially' offeet by the release of a provision 
for Genera] Branch expenditure of £411,000 which is no longer 
required. 
After giving effect to these Hems a loss of £181.000 has been trans¬ 
ferred to profit and loss accou nt. 

Investments 
A feature of 1980 in the equity market was the strong performance of 
investment trust shares due partly to activity in rationalising a number 
of the trusts and also to recognition that discounts had become 
unjustifiably high. The Company continues to have a considerable 
Interest in thissector and has benefited accordingly. 
So far as thainvestment portfolio of the main London and Manchester 
Trie funds is concerned 'some £12m was invested during the year in 
British Government securities to take advantage of the'high rates of 
return available. Some £4.5m was realised from the sale of other fixed 
Interest securities arid in the equity market opportunity was taken to - 
reduce the holdings of U.K. equities by £Z7m and to invest £5.6rn 
overseas, mainly in the United States, Property investment increased 
during the yearby.£3.7m and mortgages by £1.4m. 
Investment income showed a satisfactory increase over the figures for 
the previous year and the yield on the London and Manchester main 
life fundshas risen to 1 &03 per cent. 

Bonuses 
In the Oidinwy Branch a ievmsidfwnr bomra of £5.10 per cent tit tha 
sum assured has been declared compmed with £430 percent in the 
previous year. 
In die Industrial Branch the’anntia! reversionary bonuses have also 
been improved. 
To provide for terminal bonuses the sum of £2.5m has been transferred 
from investments revaluation reserve. £1.3m to the Ordinary Life Fund 
end £1«2m to the Industrial Life Fund, 

Profit and Loss Account 
Transfers from the fife funds on tire usual basis provided £994.000 
from the' Ordinary Branch and £1,069,000 from the Industrial Branch 
and the sum of £400000 has been transferred from the investment 
Trust Retirement Annuity fund. 
There has been an increase in investment income of £167,000 and. 
after setting off the General Branch loss of £181,000 and the charges 
for expenses of management and taxation; there remains a balance 
of £7.047.000. 
Your Directors have decided to. recommend the payment of a final 
dividend of ?p per share which together with the associated tax credit 
would make a gross equivalent distribution of lOp per share. This, 
with the interim dividend paid in November 1980. would make a total 
gross equivalent for the year ended 31 December 1980 of 15p per 
share (19791Z50p per share).! 
'After providing for these dividends the balance carried forward has 
been increased by £629,000. 

Welfare Insurance 
Since London and" Manchester commenced writing group pensions 
business some four years ago. it has been the practice to locale all 
such business within the fife fund of Welfare. During 1980 action was 
initiated to achieve a formal segregation of the funds attributable to 
the Group's fife and pensions businesses, resulting in the whole of 
Welfare's fife assurance business being reassured with the parent 
■company as from 1 January 1981. Tire consideration for this re¬ 
assurance was the transfer from Welfare to London and Manchester 
of assets valued on an open market basis at some £60m.-Consequently, 
the assets remaining in Welfare relate solely to pensions, general 
annuity and permanent health insurance business. The new structure 
wffl serve to simplify the taxation treatment and facilitate the selection 
of investments most appropriate to each sector of the business without 
affecting the Group's various marketing outlets. 

Th* Future 
Over the past two years and during the course of what has emerged 
as a deep world-wide recession, grave doubts have been expressed 
about the future of British industry in an increasingly difficult and 
competitive environment Many companies and indeed whole sections 
of industry have been very badly hit. 
The management and staff of your Company have demonstrated, and 
ere continuing to demonstrate during the current year, that-the 
difficulties created by prevailing economic conditions for an institution 
such as this can be overcome and that the products of an efficient and 
profitable organization operating in the insurance industry are still 
much in demand. 

High rates of inflation in a period of economic uncertainty present to 
the mangement of a financial institution, particularly an insurance 
company operating in the home service marker, a challenge.both to 
skill and determination. Your Directors are confident that the Company 
is meeting these conditions in a manner that will ensure continued 
security and benefit to policyholders, staff and shareholders alike 
through the current situation and into the improving economic climate 
which hopefully lies ahead. 

fjS 

si* 

London and 
Manchester Assurance 

The Annua! Genera! Meeting wiff be 
held on 1 May 1981. Copies of the 
Report, v/hich includes the full text of 
the Chairman's Statement may be 
obtained from the Joint Secretary at 
Imperial House, Dominion Street. 
London EC2M2SP. 

Blackwood Hodge profits tumble 
By Peter Wainwright 

Blackwood Hodge, the world’s 
largest .distributor of earrb- 
moving equipment, went steeply 
downhill in the second half of 
last year. 

A policy of going after-mar¬ 
ket share pushed pretax profits 
down by 12 per cent to £3.8m 
in the first six mouths even 
though sales rose by 14 per 
cent to £154.5tn. For the full 
year sales inched ahead by 6 
per cent to £298.4tn. But at 1979 
exchange rates, the increase in 
turnover was 13 per cent. 

So pre-interest profits fell 
From £22.7m to £18.3m. iBut a 
strategy of running high stocks 
financed by heavy borrowings, 
meant, in a year, of dear money 

around the world, interest 
charges of as much as £13.Sm. 
So pretax profits phinged from 
ElOBm to £4.9m. Inflation ad¬ 
justed, a loss of £2m was made. 

After tax, net profits after 
minorities were only £2.1 m 
against £5.84m, enough by just 
£24,000 for dividends totalling 
£2.08m. The ordinary payment 
is 3.58p gross again. 

Mr William S hap land, chair¬ 
man, and his colleagues point 
to a strong dividend cover in 
earlier years and to an order 
intake in the first two months 
of the current year half as high 
again as the 1980 average. 

The group does not think that 
this, rate of ordering will per¬ 
sist, nor does it know when the 

world recession will end. How¬ 
ever, the 11 trend ” is right. That 
must also go for interest charges 
on borrowings which are still 
well over 100 per cent of share¬ 
holders’ funds which shrank to 
£67.77m last year. The group is 
clearly a beneficiary of lower 
world Interest rates. 

On the trading front, the 
group welcomes the takeover of 
the Terex division of General 
Motors by .a former employee, 
Herr Horst Dieter Esch, a trans¬ 
fer of 40 per cent of Blackwood 
Hodge’s total sales. 

The shares slipped ljp to 
42J p yesterday despite 83p of 
net assets. One third of the 
shares are in family trusts. They 
yield 8.2 per cent. 

Briefly 

Green's Economiser Group : Turn¬ 
over for 1980, 130.66m (£21.02m).' 
Pretax profits, £1.86m (El.07m). 
Total dividend, 6.21p (7.47-p) 
gross. 

Cap Industries’ subsidiary. Cape 
Scaffolding, has bought Altitude 
Scaffolding. Value of assets being 
acquired : abbot £700,000. 

George Wills & Sons (Holdings) : 
Turnover for 1980, 170.3m 
(£6S-9m). Pretax profits. £ 1.02m 
(£1.18m). Total dividend raised 
from 5.X4p (adjusted for scrip 
Issue) to 6.42p gross. 

Hirst & Mai l ins cm. has bought 
Megabyte, a leading supplier of 
computer-based business systems. 
Price: £150,000 cash and payments 
In 12 tnoaths and 24 months' time 
of an amount equivalent to 75 
per cent of the pretax profits in 
the 12 months ending January 31, 
1982, and January 31, 1983. 

Richards (Leicester) : Turnover 
for 1980, £6.46tn (£5.G2m). Pretax 
profits, £293,000 (£155.000). Total 
dividend Is unchanged. 
General Investors and Trustees r 
Pretax profits for year to January 
31. 1981. 11.74m (£1.73tn). Total 
dividend, S.57p gross, against 
8.42p, including a special dividend. 
Bond Street Fabrics: Offer by 
Auchlnlcck Investment now uncon¬ 
ditional. Acceptances: ordinary, 
81.4 per cent ; loan stock, 4S.2 
per cent. 
Feb International : Sales for 1980, 
£14.23m (£12.33m). Pretax profits, 
£772,000 (£618.000). Total divi¬ 
dend, 4.23p (3.5p). gross. One- 
for-two scrip dssac in “ A ” 
shares to ordinary and ” A *' 
shareholders. 
Clarke, Nickolls & Coombs : Gross 
revenue for 1980, £2.38m (£l-2Sm). 
Pretax profits, £844.000 (£943,000). 
Total dividend. 5.71p (5p) gross. 
Brooks Watson Group : Sales for 
1980. £125.16m (Irish currency), 
against £llfl;43m ; ore tax profit, 
£350.000 (£2.44m). Total dividend 
cut from 4.28p to 1.42p gross. 

Bifurcated Engineering: Group 
turnover for 1980. £lS-850m 
(£14.S19m). ' Pretax loss I14S.OOO 
(profit £1.4)m). Earnings before 
extraordinary items, £2.40p (1979- 
lO.OSp before exceptional release). 
Dividend. 2.24p gross (Sp). 

Setback at associate 
hits Lead Industries 
By Our Financial Staff 

Lead Industries Group’s 
second half showed the full 
impact of the recession as well 
as the effects of exchange rate 
and high energy costs at its 50 
per cent-owned associate, Tio- 
xide Group. 

Pretax profits for the year ro 
December 31 down by half to 
£ 10.3m while sales increased 
from £390.3m to £402.3m. The 
rise came from the inclusion of 
full-year figures from the 1979 
American acquisitions bur sales 
values were lower because of 
the substantial fall in tbe lead 
price. 

.Trading profits from subsi¬ 
diaries dipped from £23.7m to 
£22.4m .and associates* profits 
dropped from £143tn to £113m. 
Interest charges climbed from 
£8.8m to £13. lm because of the 
American acquisitions and 
Trioxide’s capital expenditure 
the chairman, said that after 
several months of poor trading 
in the UK and the US there was 
no evidence of a real recovery, 
although the last quarters 
business was not quite so bad. 

Some US operations made 
losses but most UK subsidiaries 

Small rise 
at Taylor 
Woodrow 
By Our Financial Staff 

For the twenrieth ye 
Tiing, Taylor Woodro 
diversified contracting, 
building, building mate] 
plant hire group, ha* 
headway. Eut in 1980 i 
near thing. 

Pretax profits ro 
£268,000 to £24 .Sm a . • 
group has been using th 
sioo to strengthen iu 
ihe market. Turnover 
18 per cenr to £520m an . 
spending on plant is n. 
in the 35 per cent inci 
depreciation to 111.7m . 

The group found th-- 
tough abroad where thi ‘ 
pound told against pro 
it was thanks largely 
United Kingdom con - 
division that the grou 
went ahead. It has made 
for itself in high tec 
work, such as nuclear •• 
station-building and No' 
installations. Elsewhe - 
going was difficult. 

The market was unira i 
Tbe shares slipped 2p " 
It had hoped for pr; 
£26m or so. Earnings . _ 
hardly moved at 56.lp 
increase in dividend 
took the form of a sped - 
special payment to m._;_ 
group’s diamond jubih ;• 
means that the direct - 
free not to pay it in sm 
years. In toraL the gms - :- 
ftiurion rises from 19 -.' : 
23.32p. 

With a turnover as. :.i«. 
£520m any widening in 
would have a quick im-; 
profits. But Taylor Wc . 
work often extends ove . ; 
and the profits now i'--' • 
refer in some measure";! 
past before 19S0. So tb •- 
is important, and pretax-- 
were as high as £21m 
ago as 1976- 

Mr Ian Butler, 
Lead Industries. 

managed' well in the circum¬ 
stances, while established busi¬ 
nesses overseas bad a success¬ 
ful year, he said. The dividend 
has been maintained at 8.5p, 
making-13.7p. 

Tioxide, in which ICI also has 
a 50 per' cent stake, was hit by 
the deterioration in European 
trading conditions in tbe last 
nine months. 

Bank Bar 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays . 
BCCI . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co * 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank-' 
Nat Westminster -- 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

$ T a»v deposit on lun' 
JtiO.nrO Hurt unil-r 9*. 
1° V\ ■ . 
cao.ono iov:b. 

-fill 

£2m takeover 
English China’s 

English China Clays has 
bought Whitfield and Son 
(Holdings) foe £2m—made up 
of £1.4m in cash and the rest 
in shares. Whitfield is io 
xnerdiaoriug and agenting of 
industrial minerals and machin¬ 
ery for the ceramics industry 

French footwear plea 
A French footwear industry 

team is visitiing the Far East 
to urge manufacturers io South 
Korea and Taiwan to restrain 
exports to France. 

GKN and Tubes differ 
on view of economy 

By Our Financial Staff 
The chairman of Britain’s 

pro biggest engineers came ouf 
with opposing views; on the 
Government’s economic policy 
in annual reports published 
today, Sir Brian Kclletr, chair¬ 
man of Tube Investments, asks 
for a coherent natinnal policy 
for industrial .survival, with 
Government seen to be working 
for its achievement.. 

He acknowledges recent 
relief to industry by lower 
interest rates and a weaker 
exchange rate, hur adds “ the 
nurlnnk and the basis for 
rational judgments about the 
future remain as uncertain as 
ever in the absence of any 
coherent Government industrial 
policy “. 

Lamenting the loss of 8,00(1 

employees in 1980, the dividend 
cut and profits collapse to 
[26.7m against £52.2m in 1979, 
Sir Brian gives no indication 
that TI lias seen recovery 
signs. 

Mr Trevor Holdswonli, chair¬ 
man of GKN, which made a 
[lm pretax loss lost year says 
that manufacturing industry, 
which has made substantia], 
change, was faced with in¬ 
creased charges for goods and 
services from providers who 
are complacently dealing witfa- 
rheir employees as if maintain¬ 
ing their standard of living or 
jobs was an unquestionable 
right. 

It is the Government’s resnou- 
sibility la change this and so 
far it has nnt s 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 

The Over-the-counter. Market ... 
UBUr.Bl 

KiS» Caw Company Ch'qe 
rtlObS □Ivipi 

YM •• 

75 39 Airsprung Group 73 4.7 6.4.- 
50 21 Armhage & Rhodes 50 -rl 1.4 2S-r 

192 921 Bar don Hill 191 + 1 9.7 5.U 
98 88 Deborah Sen-ices 9S + 1 5.3 s.&t 

126 8S Frank HorscII 104 6.4 b.H 
110 39 Frederick Parker 51 __ 1.7 33' 
110 69 George Biair 69 3.1 4.5 
110 T>9 Jackson Group 107 __ 6.9 6.4 
124 103 James Burro ugh 118 -1 7.9 6.7 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 320 31.3 9.8 

55 50 Scru irons “ A ” 52 + 1 53 10.2 
224 209 Tofdav Limited 209 15.1 7-2 

23 S Twinlock Ord 111 + ? 
90 69 Twin lock 15 A. ULS 72 13.0 20.3 
56 35 Uni lock Holdings 45 _ 3.0 6.6 

103 81 Walter Alexander 101 __ 5.7 5.6 
263 IS1 W. S. Yeatcs 2 ■u\d + 1 13.1 5.1 

rf-Oli;.: 

1 S' 

Delta Investment Co. 
(Incorporated under the laws ot the Bahamas) 

Interim Statement (Unaudited) 

,-Ciic^, 

V-- 

Nel Assets 

Nei Deficit * 

6 monlhs 
27.1.1931 
US S'000 

.. 72,241 
1.923 

Net Assets per Share .. US 54.16 

Kleinwort, Benson Ltd., 
,20 Fenehurch St, London EC3P 3DB. Tel: 01-623 
*™*,1-623 8000 



FINANCIAL NEWS 

mo f 
s§ Bibby plan 
[ to counter 

French 
5 imports 

J. Bibby, die agricultural and 

By Our Financial Staff 
Carbon ceramic and crucible 

maker Morgan Crucible saw 
pretax: profits dive "by 47 per 
cent to £ 10.03m in 1980. 

Trading in (be United King¬ 
dom tell from the second 
quarter onwards with the re- 

srep, .hi. v.«t SSR3.Wh?1lK!fUr*,iS?K 
- launches a range of new turkey of the year. Tradin- wL h3S3 

products aimed ar beating the by the 3 per cent increaseln 
* ' rising French turkey imports exports to 59 per cent \nrVt 

flooded last year’s Christ- sal„ and a “ briK * pSl 
aassnl*5- formance from the group's 

Of the total turkey market oF overseas companies tbe board 
' V'Mm birds, the French sold 2m said. However this was nor 

t» British customers. Although enough, to compensate for weak 
■- iibby maintained its market United Kinedom d^nd. 

■ . hare at around 10 per cent of Mr tan w««A..b.:.k 
ales, profits were squeezed and 
he group is looking to increase 

‘ jaJw this year with the new 
‘processed ” turkey products. 
Presenting the accounts 

Morgan Crucible slumps to £10m 
following increased borrowings 
during the year to finance the 
two acquisitions, Franklin Oil 
and DIA, made in early 1980. 
DIA, Mr Weston-Smith said, 
had rraded satisfactorily. Bor¬ 
rowings rose by £4.6ra, of which 
£3.8ix> was for the acquisitions, 
and £800,000 for trading activi¬ 
ties. The group has a gearing 
ratio of 33 per cent. 

Redundancy costs and re¬ 
location of 'ptaiu took abouc 
£lm in the second half of the 
year, and the cost of redun¬ 
dancies continued into the first 
quarter of 1981. Much of the 
costs came from reducing one 
activity in the special carbon 
division which had suffered for 
some time from Far Eastern 

• ales, profits were sauced anrf Jfsj West°5’Sra,‘tb, chair- Division wnicn naa sutiered tor 

" KMr&sse“- sya.1,re"Far E“tcra 
‘processed » turkey products. Orders he^said? while wholly On sales higher at £123.7m diSsfons5 f wSe ’ThS 

arts--issEs 
chairman, said Bibby should be The decline m United Kingdom cent « £12.8m. But it was was particularly weak. 

.'..'W®, at least to match last demand had continued in the investment income, lower at The final cross dividend is 
ear s results in the coming first quarter, but it appeared £199,000 against £327,000. and unchanged ar 4.2p, making a 

-••,ear. In 1380 Bibby achieved II to be steadying, suggesting that mterest charges, up to £2.9m total payment for rh- vear of 
•-.- er cent pretax profits growth the severe destocking in the from £I3m, that held back pre- I0 7p The share price'slipped 
■ r ',»■ •„ , automotive and consumer in- tax profits. back' 3p from 144p, the year’s 
- With gearing at a low of 7 dustnes might be near an end. Interest charges were up high. 
'■ »r cent and cash resources of 

back 3p from 144p, the year’s 
up high. 

lout £6m the group aims to 
»end some £10m this year on 
■garu'c growth. 

luberoid tops £2.2m 

-^Vaiirk<iirccordyear " *lj“,4 27 per cent ri 

F J C LiUey’s shares leap 
as profits climb 20pc 

i • - 

- 00? 

„4 -7 per cent rise in pretax Our Financial Staff 
■ofits to a record £2.26m for Shares in civil engineering 

made their expected contribu¬ 
tions. 

is reported by Ruberoid, and contracting group F. J. C. 0n current trading the board 

Berisford has no 
plansfor 
new BSC bid 

S. & W. Berisford. the com¬ 
modity trader, has no immediate 
plans for renewing its bid for . 7, -• _ . ’ « -i« . m X --- wu LUIIW1JL LltauilIK LUC UUUi U i blit, in ua viu (U4 

e building products, specialist LiUey jumped Sp to 146p yester- sav the e,ounv order book j, British Sugar Corporation, Mr 
iKODtracting. paper and day in response to a 20 per cent at recSrd levek%S<h^ne^rd Gordon Percival, Berisford’s 
asdes group- This was ProflCs increase in the year to 0c rh orders far -hie vear finance direcror, said yesterday, 
hieved on turnover -3 per January- 31. On sales up from CfHT,jnp overseas, y a* Discussions are still going on 
asdes group. This was 
hieved on a turnover 23 per 
at up at 145.21m. ---- H 
This is the fifth consecutive rose from £5.1m to £6.1m. 
it of profit growth. Earnings 1 

ran™ nn, r r .. coming from overseas, as 
»PP^ '<• 'tst yen when 

Discussions are still going on 
between the Government and 
Berisford over the undertakings *“ 7.-r “—•-* i.o.jm. exuorrx and overseas ronstrur. oensiuru over me unuericuuugs 

™Ubfed g°Z,oAt »"• ttoe of the rights SSTi^o" te21?20 SS J™” * ^ Meeopolie, 
197sS? issue in October, the board said of turnover. Commission report. Agreement 

proved uve-toid in 19/b-so. . u wnn _ ft_,i on diese conditions has taken 
w tnral dividend ic pmne un . »»ouin propose a rmai aivi- unu-l.,,r .... __ .i_ ___i 
B total dividend is going up «^0“‘Q.w in - However’ the directors say longer than expected, and is 

21 per cent to 5.35p gross, L ®ucJ?it would be “ unrealistic» to now thought unlikely before the — - , . . - - - event the final 4 57n maldnc 1C wou,d 1,6 “unrealistic” to now thought unlikely before the 
vered 3-1 times- * 'S-5 fJS* - make any Recasts in the middle of next week. 

l r'UU arossaoamsr^'Snbmt Present climate, although “ the Mr Percival said that if 
auley CrlbbOIK gross against 5.5p last trroe. group i$ now better placed to Berisford does make another 
. , f i The hoard says that both new take advantage of opportunities bid, it will look at BSC's earn- 
teresis to DC bOlu siAsidiaries, Henry Jones and as they arise worldwide, to ings over the next ten years, 

As announced by Letraset at Son (Portsmouth) and Harrison sustain the progress achieved rather 
Western in the United States in recent years”. 

New chief 
for building 
society 

. time of its half-year results, 
i non-philatelic interests of 
- Stanley Gibbons offshoot 
being significantly curtailed, 
reement has been reached in 
acq>Ie for the sale of Map- 
ers and of Stanley Gibbons 
dais. The former is being 
.iared jointly by Mr B. 
-reden and James (Norwich) 
aions, while the latter is T 

*a££Td bV itS "iSt“e Mr Cecil J- Baker Baa been elec- 
over-rhe- chairman of the Alliance Bnflfl- 

nter trading has ceased .in ^l^^^o^bera^chaiP-' 
area of banknotes, coins man ig75 and who remains 
bonds, though trading will a director. Mr Maarice Leadley is 

tinue on a private treaty t£> socceed Mr Baker as deputy 
auctioneering basis. chairman. Mr Leadley was deputy 

, T „ chief general manager for nine 
iHiant Sindall years before his renrement in 

ses dividend Mr Mark Richardson has been 
n turnover up from £20-51m wade a director oF lizard Secur 

S^f?Sda^rethe CP^nbrfd“fr ” Mr B- A* Wright, deputy general liam Sindall, the Larooria^e managert home division, becomes 
ed building and general manager, life division, of 
mg group, rose from £218,000 ^ Snn Alliance Insurance Group 
£413,000 last year. This from July 1# Mr a. E- Tinckler, 

lgs profits back to the 1978 general manager and chief actuary, 
i The total dividend is is to retire after 43 years1 service 
lg up from 6.42p to 7-35p with, the ; group. but will 
!r * continue as a director ot 5uo 
* Alliance and London Insurance and 

(Hand lads falls, luMPr^m“n » 
lifts payment filS."SS£ dlrec“r °f “ P' 
the 12 months to. December Mr Richard Stephenson, chair- 

980, pretax profits of Mid- man of Stephenson Shuttering, has 
Industries slumped to just been elected president of the Nat- 

'00—which on a CCA basis fonal Association of Fonnworlc 
loss of £238,000—compared Cootrartow for 1381/82 ^s”^w 
__nc r? Cm vice-preadent is Mr C. J. U anea. 

future. 
immediate 

Associated 
Book drops 
sharply 
despite rally 
By Margaret* Pagan o 

Associated Book Publishers 
managed n> recover in the 
second half from the fall in 
profits ac midway ro report 
full-year pretax profits of £1.9m 
for 1980. 

T-his was still a fall of 55 per 
cent from the £295m made in 
1979, but is an improvement on 
rhe plunge from £ 1.02 m to 
£202,000 in the first six months. 

The results were up to market 
expectations, and the shares 
gained 7p to’ 223p. The final 
dividend is unchanged ot 6.7p 
gross, making a total payment 
of 10.7p gross. 

The year was described by 
^fr Peter Allsop..the chairman, 
as “the most hostile for 50 
years'1. He added that the com¬ 
bination of the recession, 
government spending curs, high 
interest rates and the strength 
of sterling caused strains on 
trading. 

But after remedial action 
taken by the group he believes 
that this year will see a return 
ro 1979’s level of profitability. 

The United States publishing 
business recorded £631,000 
losses, but this should be 
reduced sharply this year. The 
rrade book side of die business 
has been run down—with extra¬ 
ordinary costs of £176,000—but 
scientific and academic pub¬ 
lishing is running smoothly and 
1983 should see profits. 

The first rhree monrbs of this 
year have shown worldwide 
improvements over lest. 
Although public spending on 
children's educational and 
library books is not likely to 
be increased, the group in¬ 
dicates that its streamlining will 
improve efficiency. Trading 
profits from the United King¬ 
dom business dropped from £2m 
to £939,000 in 1980. 

Thomas Ward expects record 
By Rosemary TJ ns worth 

Thomas W. Ward, the cement- 
to-motor distribution group, 
which is making an opposed 
£100m bid for Tunnel Holdings, 
expects its interim profits to 
show an improvement on last 
years record £7.25m. It also 
predicts that there will be a 
10 per ceoc increase in the 
total dividend, bringing it to 
30.2p gross. 

Ward points out in its offer 
document, published yesterday, 
that the offer price a share 
stands ar 417p, based on Ward's 
230p price yesterday. Ac the 
time the bid was 'made last 
month. Tunnel's shares were 
valued at 393p through the 
offer of seven Ward shares plus 
760p for every four Tunnel 
“ A ” or “ B ” shares. 

Ward, which controls 29.9 per 
cent of Tunnel, stresses its 
intention of developing the 
groups’ cement activities. 

Ey using the 250.000 tonnes 
of unutilized cement produc¬ 
tion capacity within the two 
groups it would supply London 
and the South East to increase 
its overall market share from 
20 to 22 per cent. w Ar present 
the largest cement-using market 
in the United Kingdom—Lon¬ 
don and the South East—is not 
served to any significant extent 
hv either Ward or Tunnel fol¬ 
lowing the closure by Tunnel 
of its West Thurrock cement 
works in 1976." 

Ward also questions the suc¬ 
cess . of Tunnel's speciality 
chemicals business, which was 
expanded recently by the 
acquisition of Alcolac in the 

United States for £!0m. Mr 
Peter Frost. Ward's chairman, 
says in the document :ha: 
although speciality chemicals 
last year represented 24 per 
cent of Tunnel's profit, its con¬ 
tribution fell to 14 per cent in 
the six months to September 
1980. 

He says that waste manage¬ 
ment. the group's other diversi¬ 
fication, has made only losses. 
But he adds that neither acri- 
vicy would be sold ii the take¬ 
over went through. 

Mr Derek Firkin. Tunnel's 
chairman, says in response that 
he would include the group's 
full-year results with the 
defence document which will 
arrive in plenty of time fo~ 
shareholders to consider it 
before Ward's first closing date 
on April 30. 

Disposals boost Hongkong Land 
Hongkong Land and Com¬ 

pany’s HKSl,620m U 140.8 ml 
extraordinary profit in 1980 
included HK5U00m from its 
sale of shares in Hongkong and 
Kowlooo Wharf and HKS2//m 
from its sale of Gammon House, 
Mr Trevor Bedford. Hongkong 
Land's managing director said. 

He told a press conference 
that the company had spent a 
little more than its windfall 
profit to acquire a 40 per cent 
shareholding in Jardine, 
Mu these n. 

Hongkong Land currently 
owns less than 1 per cent o’f 
Wharf, against about 8 per cent 
at the end of 3980. Net profits 

Volkswagen cuts dfvi 

International 

from the sale of the remain¬ 
ing shares in 1981 were 
about 2-1KS 130m, he added. 

Mr Bedford said that Hong¬ 
kong Land would have a non her 
“significant extraordinary pro¬ 
fit contribution this year 
Beginning with the 1980 
accounts, the group will 
revalue about one third of its 
property portfolio each year. 
The surplus arising from this 

The Volkswagen car group is 
cutting its 1930 dividend from 
DM10 to DM8 per DM50 nomi¬ 
nal share. 

In a short starement, which 
did not allude to the previous 
year’s payout, the supervisory 
board.said that it had proposed 
a dividend of DM8 per share 

to shareholders for a payout 
e mounting co DM 192m 
l£40.8m). 

The company did not publish 
any profit figures, but observers 
noted tbat the dividend cut had 
been foreshadowed by a 42.2 
per cent drop in net earnings in 
tbe first nine months of 1980 

last year was HK$6.440hl This 
raised the assets per share to 
about HKS9.30 while, on a total 
revaluation, assets per share 
would be about HKF14 to 
HKS15 a share. 

Earlier the company 
announced that it was recom¬ 
mending an increase in the 
authorized share capital from 
2.000m shares of HKS2.5Q each 
to 3,000m shares. 

Mr David Ne.vbizpng. Hong¬ 
kong Land's chairman, said 
that the Mandarin International 
Hotels subsidiary, and the 
group's resrauranr operation-, 
had increased profits by S3 per 
cent in 19S0, 

Borel back in profit 
Net group profits of the 

Jacques Bore! restaurant and 
catering group were 3lJUni 
francs f£2.9ml in 19S0 com¬ 
pared with a loss of 37.7 franc?. 
The profit includes a 30m franc 
capital gain from the sale oC 
Sih Sofitel shares to Novotel. 

The parent company had a 
net profit of 15.Sm francs 
against a loss of 29.2m francs. 

tg up from 6.42p to 7-35p 
a. 

dland lads falls, 
lifts payment 
the 12 months to December 

VVrer»x profit of fZSm Vsb^and 
Jprevaotas 15 0 ■ company, aod tbe honorary treas- 

over fell to £2~m against urer fs Mr m. E. Napier, director 
^^--Tn for 15 months. However, ^ g i S. Formwork Company, 

al dividend of 3.71p gross ^ Aiastalr Ramsey has joit 
paid, against 4.28p for main board of the Oil 

i tenths, which is 3.42p on Group. 
’dualized basis. , Mr Tonv Ham met has becomi 

al dividend of 3.71p gross ^ Aiastalr Ramsey has joined 
-'-'■''ing paid, against 4.28p for mgin board of the OQfab 

i tenths, which is 3.42p on Group. 
/- ’tnualized basis. Mr Tonv Hamm el has become a 
yii"- board says it feels director bE marketing. Northern 

ied in recommending an Europe, of Dataproducts Inter- 
„ Vised payment in view of national, 

group’s current perfor- 
2 and its confidence in 
ects. 

r yet to benefit 
cord year 1979-80 
ovideor Financial Group's March 
1 meeting. Lord Chelmer. 1980-81 
chairman, reported that 
writing his annual report, 
aard has seen little sign 
he United Kingdom’s eco- 

douds are dispersing. 
Jgh the Budget cut in 
is welcome, the- under¬ 

lie hesitation of the 
’s customers to commit 
elves to significant ex- 

/ure is likely to be of 
sr importance in the next 
-* lonths. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 
BORROWING 

REQUIREMENT 
Monthly Cumulative 

1979-80 total Cm total Em 
March 157 8,227 

The Gas Oil 
Report’ 

Following the opening of the International 
:troleum Exchange, on April 6th Gas Oil futures are now 
tied in London. 

To coincide with this. Inter Commodities Ltd have 
blished ‘The Gas Oil Repart’-an exhaustive study 
vering the product, its origins, it uses, market trends and 
hiences, together with extensive statistical data. 

Anyone with an mterest in trading on the IP E will 
d it an invaluable source of reference. To obtain your 
py simply send a cheque for £7 with the coupon bqlow. 

Oil Report’ 

■$l6.00perccpy) 
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* Midland continued 
its traditionally strong 
position in lending to 
industry. 

* Assistance to some 
customers beyond the 
normal lending criteria 
to meet temporary 
difficulties, 

* Circumstances have 
resulted in bad debt 
provisions up from 
£12M.to£83M. 

* Group profits 
reduced from 1979 
record levels by £84MV 
but with improved 
earnings from 
International Banking. 

* Whilst income 
benefited from higher 
interest rates operating 
costs increased 
significantly 

* Proposed capitallevy 
will weaken the banks at 
a time when all strength 
is needed. 

Sir Dcrmd Barron, Chairman of 
■ Midland Bank Lmntedy comments lit 
Ids statement to shareholders: 

Interest rates and costs. 
WliHe onr income benefited from, 
an average base rate of 16.3% 

. wHdi was 2.6percentage points 
higher than in -1979* there were 
substantial increases in many of 
the costs of our business. These 
included larger provisions for bad debts, 
higher interest on deposits and increased 
operating costs3 especially for staff., which had 
a significant effect xrpon profitability. 

These factors have had their greatest 
; impact on our domestic banking operations, 
the backboneof our Group, and their effects 
have been-offset to some stent by improved 
earnings from pur intexnationalTjankmg 
activities. The contribution to profit from 
this sector has increased’despite 
strengthening competition and the effects of 
the appreciation of sterling over the year, 
which, has reduced the value of overseas 
earnings expressed in sterling terms. Our 
related services activities have also increased 
their level and proportion of Group earnings. 

Our commitment to industry. 
Midland has traditionally held a strong 
position in lending to industry, and . 
recessionary pressures on this sector of the 
economy caused problems in 1980. We have 
continued to assist some customers beyond 
the dictates of traditional lending criteria to 
meet temporary difficulties where there are 
grounds for optimism fog the basic strength of 
the customer. We have thereby expressed our 
commitment to a strong banker-customer 
relationship, but at a cost, since in many 
cases, the inherent risks could not be matched 
by an appropriate interest margin. These 
circumstances have resulted in a high level of 
net new provisions for bad debts of £83 M. 
compared with £12 M. in 1979. 

Windfall profitstax-a capital levy. 
The imposition of the so-called ^windfall 
profits tax’ by the Chancellor in his recent 
Budget is a most iniquitous example of 
political expediency. It is m fact a capital 
levy, based upon certain deposits and not 
profits. If enacted it will increase Midland 

Bank Group’s taxburdenby 
£7oM. 

I would suggest that there are 
grave implications stemming from 
the Chancellors proposal: the 
bank’s ability to support industry 
is impaired; the reliability of 
London as a major financial centre 
may be questioned; and, such 
proposals form a dangerous 
precedent for many industries 

which may find themselves subject to an 
arbitrary levy applied retrospectively .which 
would deplete die resources needed to support 
future growth. 

Appropriate and forceful representations 
have been and will continue to be made but as 
no rational argument has been given to 
support the levy, the debate is not easy.. 
Despite our continuing recognition of the 
various qualitative guidelines set out from 
time to time by the. authorities and our 
support for many companies during the 
recession, the Government appears 
intransigent and the levy will weaken .the 
banks at a time when all strength is needed. 

Nevertheless, we will make every 
endeavour to ensure that the effects of the 
levy do not intrude more than is 
unavoidable in the development of the Group 
and in the service to our customers,, 

Dividend. 
In lieu of a final divided, the Directors have 
declared a second interim dividend of I4.cp# 
per share giving a total in respect of 19 So of 
2r.5p. per share, compared with no.op. per 
share for 1979. 

The Group's Results. 
The 19S0 consolidated profit of Midland Bank 
Group, before taxation, including Ti$M. in 
respect of profits from associated companies, 
amounted to £232M., a reduction of £S.iM. on 
the record achieved in 1979. After taxation, 
minority interests and extraordinary items, 
the profit attributable to shareholders was 
&69M. 

We have continued to maintain a 
conservative and prudent approach towards 
the level of capital resources and this remains 
a major consideration in the further 
development of the Group’s activities. 

ntlrQ >yim( )i )itiks Limits 
LNcmporC\Ti^ 

Sir David Bamurs full statement and the report for 19S0 
arc available from: : 
The Secretary, Midland Batik Limitedr9 Bead Off&e, 
Bouitoy, London BCzB 2BX. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

COPPER wa» wntr.—Alii-inMn-— 
Ui*h wire Bare. CaftR-Bft" 50 a metne 
ion : ihrc-c monilia. o.i. 
Sales, v.yoo c*ih wUi&iic-, caczi- 
KW : Uireo months. £H5f-g3". 'sues, 
nil ton». Morning.—.Cash wire bap.. 
fi834-50-tW3 ; three irionllta. 
ma.io. bPiilomom. CU5j.no. sal.’*. 
|a.*>0 lona. Cash e.-.-hoilcs. 0826- 
R27 : ihrcn manta*. taM-HJft. 
Sclllemmu. £627.UO. Sali-J. l.bou ions. 

T|N Afiumoon.—siandBrl 
.earn. nMflo-.aQ a tonne ; three month.' 
Cbo8Q.no. Salrs. .VVU tonn-.-s. High 
?n*j cash 20-30 : ihroe months 
£o58n-‘J0. Sales. Nil lannca. Mum- 
tnn —-Standard chxh 1^s.1HCs63H5 : 
three mnnUis »TitW.6’W5 Seine men I. 
£6oAQ. Sain-. S7U lonnr-. High piiJ.’. 
cash £i>.580-6'>Ra three months. 
£p3BQ'&~Ho. Sculemrai. £6585 Soles. 

N'l loiuim. SUioapnrc t<n Mf-work- 
grained by one cent yesterday |U 
31 17 ringgit per kilo. 

LEAD was tjareli- stnady —Anemotm.— 
Cosh C547.6O-44.B0 per tonne ; 
three months CV4.25-5J.Sn Sates. 

2-500 tonnes Morning—c,islt iv,u 
yjl.oO ; three months .2356.50tV7 
Seiiiemeni £551 50. Sale*, 
tonnes. 

ZINC was *leady.—Afternoon —cash 
C-j75-76 per tonne : three months 
ES8S-86. Sales, 3J75 tonnes. Morn- 
mo — Cash CV7.V37J OO : mr.-o 
monihs HoH3-5Q-l.no, SciitcrocnL 
C574 oa. Sale.-, 2.27.7 tonnes, 

PLATINUM was a! £225.85 ( 5488.50* 
a injy ounce- 

SILVER waS barely ’ steady. Bulllm* 
market i firing levei-i.—Snot. CtJv.bSp 
Drr -Jepy ounce... Lnl ted Stale- cent- 

llircc nionihs, 
si r months, 

one year. 
- . . . __ .--. London Mewl 
Exchange. _ Afternoon — Cosh. 5|w. 

JPl-Sp: three months. 534.5-3.?p 
Sales. 30 Ion or 1O.00Q trey nbnees 

each. Mnmina.~*Cash. 52>-ri27.UD. 

^Tonmonih,^ 3*u,emcr"- 

aluminium W.n sfr.idy. Afternoon.— 
Cosh. E6-56-M per tonne. ilirm 
months. Coju.m. Sak-,. 2.700 tonne*. 
Morning.—raa«h. £640-641: lhr-ii 

«•?"**& £651-652. Settlement. 
£o41.(K>. Sales. D.OaO tonnes. 

NICKEL was barely steady. Altcmo-'n. 
EI 870-70 per lonne: threa 

tnonlhs. C2jBn2-9i>. Sales. 2 74 (oitiu*. 
Morning-Hash. CZ.FBS-C.R-IS- iJire. 

Flr?I3.yi=- Settlement. 
EO.S^a. Sales. 524 tonnes. 

RUBBER w.i« Moauy (pence per ktloi. 
May M.jWM.10: June. 54 TO- 
55.10: JiHv-Sept. 37 .£41-57..'iO- Ocl- 
Orc. fiO.a'i-AO.SOr Jiin-Mardi. eii.Vt- 
6.1.40; Apnl-June 6b 20^-b.lQ; July. 
SepT 6t.ia-iSfr.2G: Ort-D><. 
•2.00: Jan-March. 74.70-74.‘JO. Salna. 
.'74 Ibis at is i a hoes each. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS were sllphtl* 
steadier <all pence per kiloi: Sno-. 
52.aO-Sft.no. Cits; Mu, S5.~S-5u.0L: 
June. 56.50.5T.no. 

COFFGEj—ROBUSTAS ■£ ncr tonne): 
S*4»". J.OO°-6Jl July. 1.IJ6-J-61; Srnl. 
1.061-62; Nov. I.o-n-bl: Jan. 1.0A7. 
58: March. 1.053-58: May. 1.048-58. 
Sales: 1.025 loi- Including 6 options. 
AfuVBlCA iofficials ai l.&iSi: April. 
lJA.CO-hO.OU: June. 147.00.50.0(1: 
Aug. 143.00-51.00; Od. 1 JO.00-49.00: 
Dec. 1 JO.00-50.00: Fob. 140.00-50.00: 
April. 140.00-50.00 

COCOA mi steadier < C par moine 
lanl.—Mav. Q_>3-956: July. 961 .*162: 
Sept. 978-970; p«;. 1 .iXKS-1 .no.ll 
.March, 1.022-1.0-23. Mar. 1.05B- 
1.040: July. 1.055-1.060. Sales: 1.289 
lau. 

SUGAR.—The Lendnn daily price of 
■■ raws wag Eb.no lower at CJ05; 
the-' whites " nrtee was JCn.OO le'ror 
at £215. Futures i£ per tonne*: Mae. 

Canaitian western red spring No 1 1V~ 
per cent was un queued: L'S dark 
non hem .sprinp No 2 la ocr cvnl was 
unquoted: US h.int winter iv- oer 
cent Mav, £103.75: June. £l(T» frans- 
Bhipmi'nt east coast; EEC was un- 
uuotert. English teed (nr May £120 
cjsi coast. 

MAiZEr—US/French: April. C12S niu- 
r'ltpmeni Mst'etail: S African yellow: 
Aunl.'May. £85.50. 

■BARLEY—English feed rob; April. 
Ct 02.30 ■ ‘-.ay, ElUJ June. uw. 
Aug. E"7: Srpt. J?J8 msi coast. All 
Kr tonne elf L K unless staled. 

n don Crain Futures Mar fret iGafiat. 
EhC origin.-— BAR LKY lefts uliglilly 
easier.—uny. cm.'.75: Sent. C^.oo: 
nov. £■« 25: >jan. 2102.83: March. 
ClOfi.bO. Sales. 80 lots. V.HEAT; cur¬ 
rent' crop was raw: new crop was 
steady.—May. £117.66; July. £119.75, 
Sent. £101.70: Non. £105.15: Jam 
£109 00: March. £113.80. Boies: £00 
la'.S. 

Home-Grown Cereals Aoihonty.—Loca¬ 
tion rs-iarm smi urlecs : 

Other 
Milling Feed Fe« d 

UIIEVr WHEAT BAULK % 
8. East £1 lb.60 111 *■ )■) Li'-XU 
S Mesl — £114.50 — 
W. Midlands £118.00 Ello.QO f-'LAO 
N. West — — EVB Ml 
MEAT COMMISSION : Average lal- 
Mock prices at r>rre»ep*.itlv^ msrfc<>i« 
on April ci—gb rar.io v,.^jn per Fn 
lw 1-2 51) : United Kingdcnt Slteea 
ITT, 34p p#-r Kg e-.l D.7H lti.l“i : 

..... GB Pigs iA.I-jo per Kg Inr '*0.So> 
3 inu E"9lanrf * Gsltlc tuniben. up 
o.iuu 27 „ crn, jvor.tqp erter 94.0Jr. 

I +2.2 j■ . Slieri* numbers Up 1*> 
per cnni. fticrfne price it^SIp 
i + t.20■ : Pto numbers up t.P n-r 
rent, •rverjee price 74.13n I 4 0 F.?. 
Scotland : C.illle rum be re raitT*. !_> ■> 
pri cent. .v.-raac price .in 
' + g,02- , Sheep number* duun iU.d 
r.r; crni. average price 171.1 <P 
i + 1 .tOi. 
POTATOES iGatta. : Aprl. £72 nO : 
Nev.. £55 50 : Feb . £d4 70. bales : 
,;Tn to1* icr 4n ignnes e.nen i 
INTERNATIONAL PSTHOUEUM BX- 
CHANGE : June. FTon.TO ; Julr. 
.4T,-i7 yA ■ Aug Stns.ni) S*-nJ., 
SMil.73 : no . s'fll .OH ; Sow.. 
P.727.00 : nof., 5V.2.25 : J^n. 
iin*rji s.V«5 V) : Fr'i (I"»o21. 

S54i.no. Sales : 421 lots °t 10D 
tonncii each. 

Discount 
market 

The authorities ;avc no help 

to die discount hnusrs veaterday 

and the houses found thu cloiL- 

rather tighter then they expected. 

All rha si?ai from fhe outset 

bad been that credit would be 

suffiaenUy available. Rates bad 

opened around Hi iQ It per cen^ 

for secured money, and good 

3L=fi ■££'§& fcMs 
area of II to 10-; per cent. Mrensrnenca. 

Foreign exchange report 
Sterling traded erratically »n Sustained by an unchanged MLR 

forelsn exchange marker^ yesrer- decision, the pound “P 

djy where trends were dictated by during the mid-session o^jodip 

firm dollars. 

The United States currency 

rallied strongly from recent weak- 

n£.'S, jtimutaied by higher United 

States interest rates in the bond 

market and behind a rise m Euro¬ 

dollar deposit rates. SterUng, firm 

i.-utiaJIv. following a large commer¬ 

cial order, peaked at apour 

and rally in later trading. The 

pound's trade-weigh ted index 

cased to 9$-2 at the opening, tu 

stav at thjt level throughout, com¬ 

pared with 99 4 overnight. 

Agjinsr the dollar sterling; closed 

80 points lower ar Si.1930. com¬ 

pared with S2.ZQ30 on Wednesday. 

The D-mark- was still a little 

nervous about the situation in 

Poland, retreating to 2.1415 from 

2.1250, 

04.00; Aug. 9M.nri.g;.AiV Closing 

tf1^' st«Prt»’,- Sales- 7.72a Iota. 
ISA Dricw i April 8>: dally, ig.iaci 
la-a-iy average. ai.21e. 

SOYABEAN MEAL was atBadfnr iC 
ocr tonne-.—April. l.j7.$n-3R.nO; 
June 13J.50-3J 60- Aug. 137.-O- 

??A1Sa °rt- 1 Vi.50-10. UO: Dee. 
140 50-4I.0n; Feb. 110.00-12.00: 
April. 141.00-44.00. Sales. 081 lau. 

WOOL ic-nii 

GRAIN (The bailie*. —WHEAT.— 

ECC doubts 
about cocoa 
agreement 

Membership by all EEC coun¬ 

tries. oF the new International 

cocoa agreement is uncertain 

unless the Ivory Coast decides 

to join, several EEC delegates 

at this week’s International 

Cocoa Organization (ICCO) 

meetings said. 

The Netherlands and Italy 

have already given notification 

of provisional application of tbe 

new accord but other members, 

in particular West Germany, are 

seriously questioning whether a 

new accord without the Ivory 

Coast will be workable. 

Like the Ivory Coast, the 

United States indicated it was 

opposed to the new accord when 

ir was negotiated in Geneva last 

November and without the mem¬ 

bership of the larger EEC mem¬ 

bers the new agreement would 

almost certainly not come into i 

force. 

EEC specialists on raw mate¬ 

rials will discuss tbe cocoa 

agreement in Brussels on May 

ti aud any views which need 

political consideration will be 

referred to a meeting of EEC 

farm ministers later in tbe 
month. 

New York. 

Montreal 
Amsterdam 

Brussels 

Copenhagen 

Dublin 

Frankfurt 

Lisbon 

Madrid - 

Milan 

Oslo 

Paris 

Stockholm 

Tokyo 

Vienna 

Zurich 

Martel rates 

(day's range* 

April 9 
S2 J360-2020 

S2.5040-0125 

5. UP2-221 jf I 

76.5S-Ti.25l 

14.75-31* 

I. 2820-2915P 

4.G7'r"l,jm 
12G.lO-127.OOe 

19Q.20-19l.20p 
2335-4 TJr. 

II. 92-99K 

11.05>2-Ulrf 

10.19-25k 

465-73? 

33.15-35ach 

4.26-30T 

Market rales 

(close) 

April 9 
S2.1945-1955 

S2.6025-8039 

5.20V£LJ«n 

77.15.25r 

14.78.79k 

1JS70-28S5P 

4.G9Vfflfri 
226-50-700 

J90.95-191.l5p 65-95C disc 

2346-4 77r LTV23V rdl.'C 

U.95-96K 

ai.io-nr 

10.221 z-231 ik 

469-70T 

33.30-3Sech 

4.28-29T 

3 months 

1.65-1.95c disc 

2.95-3.15*: disc 

2>b-1^ic prem 

100-rise disc 

82O-l005ore prem 

81-96p disc 

ifJjpf d!sc 

40-2Wr disc 

315-370c disc 

_ _ 39ire42»jlrdisc 

90 prcm-40ore disc IKMQorc prem 

1 mnillh 

0.6041.70c disc 
1.00-1.JOe disc 

Jcprem-par ■ 
50-GOc disc 

I4fl-300ore prem 

26-39p disc 

kept prem Jspf disc 

par-75c disc 

VlUedlsc 

335-U5ore disc 

2.0Srl-63ypreni 

psr-Sgro disc 

2-lc prem 

2-3c disc 

960-1055ore disc 

3.80-S.20y prem 

7 prem-3ero disc 

4V3>rcpr«-ra 

AufltraJla 

Bahrein 

Finland 

Greece - 

Hongkong 

Iron 

Kuwait 

Malaysia 

Mexico 
NeH.Zf-aiond 

Saudi Arabia 

Singapore 

South Afn-’a 

1.6680-1.9010- 

0.8360-0.8390 

89730-9.0130 

113.45-114.45 

11.68SO-11.72SO 

Not available. 

Q.6030-0.6030 

5.0565-5.0S63 

51.40-52.90 

2.4JJ 5-2 4315 

T.3350-7.3650 

4.33T5-i.E75 

1 7590-1.7740 

WaU Street 

New York. April 9—in a 

surge of buying on the New \vtL 

Stock Exchange the Dow Jones 

average or 30 industrials gamed 

5.40 to cluSC at 99S.83. Advances 

outnumbered declines by a 4 ioj 

margin, olume totalled 59.520.000 

siarea. against 43m yesterday. The 

exchange's composite index rose 

0.25 to 77.SO. 

The Wall Street and Canadian 

stock prices given in the tabic 

relate to Wednesday's close- Laier 

publication is caused by the 

change to British Summer 

Time- This will continue until 

Eastern Daylight Time begins 

in the United States on April 

2S. 

Allied CM era 
Allied S'.ftTM 
Allis Ch#lDien 

,un 
Am«« In® 
Amerada »e*» 
Am Airline* 
Am Brand* 
Am Broioeui 

Am Can 
An) Cvanamio 
Am EJe« Foww 
An Home 
Am MoLirt 

Am N»l 
Am Standard 

Am relfphgna 
AMF Inc 
Arm re Sieei 
.Vaarw 
Axhland Oil 

aa*» 
M 
31*i 

& 

ft 
T6L 

01 
«>. 
03 
lrfh 
24L 

4>l 
4J»2 
3ft 
S3H 
2ft 
39 
e'i 
35 

Eff cell re exchange rale compared re 1975 Ml down 0.2 W 99.2. 

Sterling 

US dollar 

99.2 

101.4 

Canadian dollar 68.4 

Schilling U5.5 
Belgian franc 107.6 

Danish kroner 89.4 
Deutsche mark 120.7 

Swiss Trane 134.7 
Guilder 112.2 

French franc 86.5 
Lira 59.4 
Yen 143.2 

Bank of Morjian 

England Guaranty 

Index Changes 

«fc 

-27.0 

-3.2 
-17.3 
*22. S 
*9.4 

-10.6 
440.5 

+75.0 
+15.8 

-9.7 

-54.9 

+38.9 

pSr***- 
& £<b *4»» & 

Based on trade weighted changes 

from Washington agreement 

December. 1971. 
■Bank of England Index 100). 

* Ireland 

tCanada. 

Netherlands 

Belgium 
Denmark 

West Germany 
Portugal 

Spain 

Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 

. Japan 

Austria 

Switzerland 

1.7010-1.7030 

1,1857-1.1860 

2-3700-2.3730 
35.09-35.13 

6.7305-6.7320 
2.1410-2.1420 

37.65-57-80 

87,03-87,08 

1066-1067 

5.4470-0.4490 
5.0530-5.0565 

4.6560-4 6570 
213.75-213.95 

15.15-15.16 

1.9480-1-9495 

* Ireland quoted In US currency, 
t Canada 51 : US 50.8435-0.8428 

ECU currency 

central 

rates 

% change % change divergence 

ajealnst 

ECO 

from centra] 

rate! 

\ adjusted!" limit <%- 
plUB/m im 

41.4979 +1.72 ♦1.76 1.53 

7.98624 +0.85 +0.89 1.64 

2.53690 0.00 +0.04 1.14 
5.98598 o.oft +0.04 1.365 

2.80973 0.00 +0.04 ' 1.615 
0.694395 +3.35 +1-.3B 1.665 

1261.64 0.00 *0.04 4.11 

Belgian franc 40.7983 

Danish krone 7.91917 

German D-mark 2.54502 

French franc 5.99526 

Dutch guilder 2.81318 
Irish punt ‘ 0.685148 

Italian lira 1262.92 

4 changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 

currency. 

* adjusted for sterling's weight in the ECU. and for the lira's wider 

divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Bulk of England MLR iS-V 

(Last changed 10/3/81) 

Clearing Banks BaseJlaie J2<¥> 

Discount Mkt Loans % 

Overnight: High 11*1 Law 10 

Week Fixed: 11H 

Treasury BJil»fDis‘V) 
Buying Selling 

2 months 111] 2 months ll*i 

3 months ll’u 3 months Uh* 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls%> Trades (Dls%) 
2 monLhs 11&h 3 months 12«* 

3 monlbs llhg-ll1! 4 months Lai. 
4 months 11»j-U7h g months n*« 

6 months -ll^s-im 

Local Anlhority Bonds 

1 month 13lt-i2>i 7 months lTrlO1* 

2 months 12V12S* 8 months 12>z-U^ 
3 months 12Uurl2Uu B-months' 12>t-UK* 

4 months 12>12»i 10 monUis 12VU^ 

5 monibs 12V13: - U mantlu lZVUPa 

fi months lZij-lZti 13 months 12V13 

Secondary Mki. £CD Rates ifej 
1 month l^t-liht . 6 months 12-U’, 

3 months 12\rL2hi U months - 

Local Authority MarfceU'VI 
2 days. U>i 3 montiis 12>u 

7 days 12 6 months 13>i 

J month 12 1 year 12>i 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
f«V. i calls. I4V15V seven days. 

15>i-15N: one month. 15>z-U»i 

three months. 15VI5ri: six 

months. 15*u-15uu- 

lnterbank Market (%) 

Overnight: Open im Close 25 

1 week 11V11*2 6 months l^k-UUn 

n,.d- .n, ,-n - 1 month. Uhv-Uht- 9 monLhs 13HvU>*ifc 
,an °l|nce,!- 3 months 12V121* 12 months UHu-UiSu 

pm. S503c lose. "5498.50. 
Kru * errand (per coin): 5612-516 

(f233.5-335.2Si. 

Sovereigns tnew); 5127-1291 £57.75- 

58.75). 

mrst Class Flos ace Houses (MU. Harefr) 

3 mantlu 12V129| 6 months 12'u-UPu ■ 

Finance House Base Rate 13% 

However, bad netts for th2 oils 

was bullish for other groups, 

noubiy the airlines. Among the 

active*. Pad American rose j to 

34, Eastern AJr Lines one to ^10 

and American Airlines J; to l"i. 

UAL Idc rose two to 2GS. USair J 

to 20i. Delt two to 71J and Trans 

World i; to 25?. 

Among the oils, active Teviuro 

slipped 1 ro 261, EvTcon one to 67,. 

Standard Oil erf California 1! to 3S, 

Superior 31 to 212, Phillips 1J ro 

43j and Mobil 1? to 64?. 

Cities Ser\-icc eas?d 2 tn 44J. Jr 
is offering S30Cm of deep dlscoimr. 

7 per cent debentures. Diamond 

Shamrock lost J to 33?. It reported 

lower first quarter net. Two blocks 

Totalling 700,000 shares moved at 

33. 

US commodities 
COLO futures Wi-re. CHICAGO TMM. 
June. 8678.00: Sept. .fSMO.LU: Doc. 
^626.80; March. S6-I7.0U; April- 
N0CV.20 nonidul: ' Juno. lO 
SILVER fuiio-a* c!Osw4 nw day'» IO-.--S. 
Pricf.s foil SA lo ■11’ ernr* u-uh Mini 
April -onllPD al •Il.u&'i per iroy 
ounc? April. 1.12.1.J0C: Mav. 
1.log 00-1.1 .i-'.iXt: Juno. 1.149. *0r: 
July 1.160.00-1. lf.R.GOc: Sd|U. 
i.l<iii.OC-i,iv5.uoc: Doc. i.ju.rxic: 
Jan, . 1.460.00c: M.irdi. l.2**l. 
Mav l AOS.Onc: Julv. 1..*14.50c: Mani. 
l.rvas one: Dec. 1.1-55.OOc. 
COPPER futures closed wiih lo-«es 
or about 1-c : April. 81 F-3c : 
May. arj.(>ti-3'j.73c: June. 6".B ir: 
Julv. S3.00-85.15c: Sem. 87.70- 
87 .rule; Dec. •iO/iO.iO.T.'c; Ian. 
U7.53: March. 94.C5c: Mav. >>o.30c: 
Juft-. 08.05c: Swt. lOO.OJc: Dec. 
I'*5 iVi: Jan. ina.*i5c. 
COTTON Ullures. were- Mav. 87 ire 
87.48c: Julv. B3.50-88.60c. Del. 
R6.20C: Dec. 8j.40-8”.-r0c: March. 
84.60c: Mav.- 8.5.20 bld-F!o.40c asked: 
July. R6.00 bl.f-96.2Qc asked 
SUGAR closed down 0.28^ - '» 
nn 0.05c. were . Mar 18.69- 

* 8.7i)c. .fiilv. 18.75-18.81*.-: S-.'t. 
*8.74-18.8tlc; Oct. 18.76-1 A.80c: 
18.4.5 btd-lR60e a>l>cd: March. 
I8.c»jr: M.V5 IR.Tflr: lulv L8.BV. 
COFFEE futures erased early gains In 
many coniracw lo cloxo a «u}cl irarin 
onar djv's lows, down 0.85 lo 0.12 
'■"til with fbCi[ May In^'nn pio<l at 
J2J..33 rent*. Mav. 124.20-121 I'V: 
Jl’JV. 125 00-125 15c- Actji. 12S..50- 
12.6.40c. D"f 17.5 50-12.5.10-: March, 
l°G.ri *-,U-i??.73c ISLnd: Vn>'. 
127.60 b‘rl-122.40c O'ftcd. July. 122-7.0 
h'if-12.”.OOr as^ed. Sept. 122.50 bld- 
175.35c asMhI. 
CftCns future* rioted .<1 htph«. *'o 
517-23 n near***, m.t- ai 
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.Sx.P 24.C Joienullnsiai 33 5 .73.8* I JIB. 
37 9 33.1 Special Fils 35 8 38 5 2.36 

InliTmi Acr**Bi4 M«fisgrm*ni. 
Klnc Wilijam Si. LT4R PAR 0I-CZ3 4931 

3* 0 42.8 >;lan Hse Fnd 38 o filft 4 83 

lmanuDcefiaadb ud Fuad* 
Abbey Life Insnsre Co Ud. 

,-S Si Paul* Churrhrard. ECXP 4DX 01-2X9 01,1 
6.4 fi 37 4 EqUIl" Fund <3i 48.0 30.8 
45.1 302 EL.Xr-rum.3l 44ft 4£ 0 

381 199 fi Prnp f und«S7i 3B.7 220 4 
237.3 »J DoAccumiJT, 5J7J SEfl.ff 
1=1 IMJ Seim Fuad i3f 132 2 139: 
,«4>7 ,5,.* C.-nr Fund JIB1.7 ,88; 
IMS I <ra 4 Hind IM Flmd 103 2 110 8 
J4‘* * 141 3 Mi.ney Fran, H9J< 137 7 
l«f n «4 U High Incnme ,t>*.3 IIP I 
1)3.3 lug a Arnmcao Tund 113 3 m.j 
a«.7 240.7 Pre IVup .57, 30.7 »5.S 
233 fi 1*3 4 Dn Enullr 230 8 DTI 2 . 
100.3 'jn 4 Do 1- Ini !*ft lo* n 

8 ,01.1 Dd select >3» Ul.fi 13R.8 
,48 8 ionII Bn Kevurtt) M8.8 1888 . 
267ft 2:1.0 Dn Manaeed 238.8 273 6 
».T 37.8 Boiill" Series 4 301 S2ft 

inn E 166 8 Prop Sefles 4 U9.8 198.6 .. 
L»4 3119 Coot Series 4 IM.4 143 6 .. 
IV * 1FT.1 Urnefi Mrlex 4 134 * 1*1.7 
1»9 131 fi Man seTlex 4 179.9 189 4 .. 

_ AibaayUre Aisurmoce C* Lid. 
33 Bid Jurilngl.r, ctrrel. 1V1 01-437 5862 
390ft :n." Enui'j Fnd act nrar 3n3a .. 
lifi.T 143.7 FUrd Im Acc f".t 186.4 .. 
142 2 133 0 Guir Men Ace 142.2 149 7 . 
1112 3 03ft mini Mied Ini ItEJ 107.6 . 
150 8 12a,I Im Man Fad Ace 136.4 144.fi .. 
:45J U3.S Proa Fnd Acs 1<8J 156 i 
254.4 104.3 Hull I In* Arc 234 4 2M 7 . 
TUJ 200.9 Eat Pen Pnd Ace 384J 404 5 . 
3«M 2»6 FiscdlPepAcc 266.9 Mlft .. 
185 J ire 2 iiuarHPanAcc in.1 I94.fi 
Mfl.fi WI.3 lot Mtn Pen Fnd DB.fi 192.0 .. 
IRS 9 Ifl0.fi Prnp Pea Ace 18L9 198.8 .. 
MU 251.9 MnlG I Prn Art 330ft 3(7.4 .. 

AMCT Ufe amrurr Lid. 
2-8 Prince pf Wale* Rd., B'nbouin. BW 762122 

1*1.7 lx*« Managed Hood 181.7 191,3 ■■ 
2ft, .9 UX« Modey 
13fi.fi 1UL2 Eculty 

Pf.x 77 ft Filed im 
132 2 122 3 Property 
132 0 190 0 Flrslplsn 
140 0 too.* Man Pen Fad 
M.4 100.0 EraiLiy Pm 

ISO 0 Prep Pen 
Mt un.9 Fad ini Pw 

uiji use 
134.4 152.7 
86.4 VI 8 

133.1 139ft 
mo ,iRo 
140.0 147ft 

9R.4 183 t 
*7.7 103.0 
Ofi-O 103ft 

1080/81 
Hlctl Lew 
Bid oiler Trust Bid Offer Yield 

144J 131.9 
140.4 147.8 
129ft 139.4 
140ft 147.7 
12X8 130.X 

96.7 100.0 Unney Pen 96.7 101ft 
09.0 100.0 BUh rid Pen 98.0 UOft 

131.3 84.7 AMEY/Pram Am mft IftSft' 
122 0 93.9 Do Income 121.2 127.7 
145J *6.7 Do Inti Gr'lB 143.1 1M.8 
128.3 100.5 Do Capital 127.7 U4.fi 

Barclays Uf* Acsaraaee C*. 
Unlrnrn Hse. 232 Romford Rd. ET. 01-S3* 5544 

163.T U5.7 Barclaybnndx 163.1 171.7 
161ft 129ft Eoulty B' Bond 181.X 168.* 
123.X 112.1 Gill Gdee'B' Bad 123ft UOJ 
159.0 136.8 PW1I*!' Rood 109-0 187.4 
U«.8 Mil ini B Bond U4.« 120ft 
141.0 120ft Usu 'S' bond 141.0 148ft 
mft USJ Money 'B' Band 121ft 129.0 
160.4 121ft Mas Pm Acc ,»o.x 198.9 
1X42 ua.u Dn Initial ~ “ 
l«J 115ft Gli B Pen Ace 
123 1 ,06.0 Do Initial 
1X0.3 122.4 Money Pen Ace 
mft U2ft Do initial 

Black Hane Ufe Aaaaraaee Ca Ud. 
Tl Lombard St, London. ECS P3BS. 01-623 1288 

166.7 132ft Blac* Bonn Bnd .. 166.7 
121.4 98ft KcSmCoBecFd 12CL4 127.7 
149.0 108ft Bq lot Tech Pd 148ft JS6ft 

Canaan Assurance Ud. 
I Olympic War. WemMrr. BAO OXB. 01-082 am 

28.U* 19.60 Kquliy DhJU X 25.87 
14.10 12.12 Prop GnlU £ 14J0 . 
17.40 12.71 Eqty Bn/Esec £ 1728 .11.20 
18.48 18.83 Prop Bn.'Exec I W.*8 19.36' 
IB 01 15ft4 Ba) Bai'Bxee £ 17 ft* 15.03 
U9-2 130.7 Dm Bed 130ft 1X7.3 
3,ift aoxft Bquiiy Ace las t .. 
19.98 16.01 Prop Acc ' £ -UftS 
247.4 148.4 Man Ace 2X6.0 .. 
137.0 1 04.4 2nd Equity 138.7 1*4.7 
143.5 131.T 2nd Prop 143ft 151ft' 
133.2 113.4 2nd Mad 1J2.4 140.1 
I21J im.5 2nd Den 121ft 128.6 
121ft BL4 2nd Gill 10C.fi 117.8 
17* 7 74.1 2nd American 1264 CO 9 
108 1 103 B mid l nil Money un J UJ.* 
167ft 118J 2nd Equ Pen Acc 167.1 176ft 
IU5.fi 1XX..1 2nd Prp Pen Ace 1S5.6 175ft 
153.0 121ft 2nd Man Pen Acc 132J Ml ft 
141.9 109.1 2ndDep Pen Acc IXLft 1S0.2- 
125.1 ias.6 2nd Gill Pan An 1218 130ft 
131.8 78 .7 2nd Am Pen ACC 180.0 lftB.T 
113.1 103.7 2nd IMn IP Acc 112ft 118.7 
89.0 49ft LAE SIR 94ft 38.8 
38 0 .32.5 LAE,SIP 2nd 37ft. *0.0. 

Cananrelal Unlas Craw. 
Si Helen's, 1 UndenfulL ECS. 01-2SS 7500 
lfll.4 100 0 Cosh 101.4 109.8 
1Q2.1 99ft FUrd Internal fl»-« KK.9 
106.2 100.0 Property 106ft 111ft 
118.6 9?ft Nal WCM US.fi 132.8 

93.1 81ft Variable Ann 88.1 
27ft 208 Annuity Cnlu XL3 

_ Corns ID isurrace. 
32 Cornhlll. London. Ed 01-838 9410 
I6-.0 120.0 Capital Fnn 164.3 .. 
108-5 180.0 Equity Fund 1863 U45 
100.0 100.0 Fixed lai Fod 98ft 103.0 
Mft 49 S Super Plan 67.5 .. 

3ilft 11H.0 Man Fund OJi 241ft 294.9 
OBJ 100.0 Money Fund 96ft 102.0 

Crusader Inaiace, 
Tower Hse.. 38 Trinity M-. ECJ. OI-xSS 2333 

10,.1 88 a Cruuder Prop 101 f 112 5 

Kafir filar lnflira*re/MfdJud Aaaargaee 
1. Tbreadneeflle SI. E.C.2 01-588 1212 

71.3 MO Eagle-Midland 71ft 741 8.08 
Eqalij A La* Life Assurance Seeing DA 

Amrrsnaiu Be. Hleh Wyrpmae 04B4 J3877 
‘TO* 126JI Equiiy Fnd 170.2 ITi.l 
,08 2 145ft Properry F-|>d ,65ft ,77.1 
1MJ IJJ.J FMcd Ini Pnd JJ3 « U8.3 
123.6 118.0 Guar Dep Pnd 123.8 UOJ 
153.9 127 9 Mixed Fnd 153 2 16JJ 

Eq*iiy A Law 'Managed FsidilLtd. 
Amrrsham Rd. Hleh « »com be 0494 33377 

[48.9 107.3 Ind Pm Eqult" 148 2 136 D 
,19.0 iui ; do PraporiT uv.D is : 

,ni i n» n*ed Int 118 J 124.9 
!S-2 !®° Do Owerseas l3oj «r l 
jifi-i ios.i Pa can ml tzi s 
127 fi 1113 4 Dn Halasrrd 127.4 194 5 
114 3 112 J Do fwpAdmin 1I4J I».J 

Fldetll ■ Life Akoiner Lid. 
Surrey Slre-l. Nunslch. NK1 JNG 0GO3 6*3241 
JH W.7 KlrxJhl* Inr 37.1 JJ [ 
fij.o 27 8 American Grwih *a U XT 4 
87 2 88ft Trim of TYuns 87 2 81.8 

__ nr*»re**T Life Xuurance CaLld. 
G3 lintfrcDGr ,H, Lnndnn V1 Dho) 1494 

»« 411) UansKrd Fnd 53 9 53* 
1U0 2 121.3 Do >'apiUI 131 3 139 J 

Guardian Rayal Riehancr Anuraaee Grani 
*»i I schance. London. EC3 9I-C83 7107 
S3 1 ??* S frepeny Hind 273.1 3Wft 
132 3 114 fi Man InPial I5PS IBMft 

1S8M1 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust . Bid Offer Yield 

ISfi.T ,17 o Dh Ace“ 
J" 'i 113 7 Equity Initial 
IM2 nl* bo Ace 
137 0 no p Int fnlnnl 
143.8 116 3 Dn Aeeum 
133.2 94.3 Im Inlilkl 
1*1 9 K 7 Dn Are 
l'*.l I05.I Prnp Initial 
,13.4 ltrift pv Are 
JOB 8 lpx.x Dep Initial 
114.8 im.4 fi® Arc 

137.9 lefi j 
175 8 183 2 
l"4.» IM 3 
1111 142 3 
141 8 1<*.J 
153.2 HJ.4 
1*1.0 148.X 
IBfi.l LI 3ft 
113.4 118.4 
11*16 11*.X 
114 0 130.0 

_ Hambrallfe Ajnarsaee. 
Did Park Lane. Lundnn. Wl. 01-499 Mil 

15-ft 143.9 Fixed lot Fnd 153 a Haft 
■ 203.7 Equily W3.I 279.1 

IS* 1 iS : Cw 141.7 181J 
=5 ? 7W.4 Dn Accum 232ft 2M.3 
-£>•* ,84 , Pro peris 216.4 248 9 
jrn K Un.2 nnreu Fnd :nx.l JTTft 
U4ft 1412 cm Edged a« iit.i leoft 
456 1185 Am AM 113 6 153ft 

KX n ISO 7 pm FI Gap 1M.B 1733 
ftU'S iH-I _ D» Accum 711ft 2EJ.9 
231 3 270J Pen Prep Cap 291.5 396.0 

Sis l Jfi' 7 _ Do Aeeum 412.7 4»ft 
7WI 3 SIT n Pen Man Cap SM.S 3U3.7 
•5 i * 1*0 *rcum ram 2 430 a 
137.8 142.3 Da GIH Eden 137 8 166.2 
JSi >» X D* Aeeum JM, 1B2.8 
£S'K £?■? P™ Efl ^P 370ft Jfktft 
3*0.0 304.3 Do Aeeum 399 0 4310 
1S-5 JiH Pen Bsn Cap in,.2 I6P3 
202-0 176ft Do Accum 203.0 212.1 
U2 1 114 J Pnn DAP Cap LC.1 
147 5 133.7 Pen DAF Accum 147.3 

Hill 8**i*H Uye finumiar* lad. 
NLA TVr. AddlXCunBr Rd. craidun. 01-688 4333 
??!-i 3B3A fWerfy Units 271.1 *127 
1418 129.1 Dn Serin A 141.8 14(1 

Till »>2 1 MMi««d Uellt 213.4 224.7 
123 4 103ft Da Series A 134ft 131 4 .. 
})“-i .97.3 Da Series C 110.1 116.3 .. 

15S ? }»■; MdJWEUjlMa IMft IS* 3 .. 
S i 113 1 Da Serlre A ,10.1 178.4 

II* 3 104.6 Fixed Id Ser A 117 8 1HJI 
119 8 0!.8 Eq series Cap A 119.8 120,1 ,, 
10*8 1K7 Pern Msn Cap IM.O ,03.6 .. 
214 1 174.0 Do Man ACC 214 J M.3 
132 9 I2J 5 |lo G:d Cap IJL2.D 139 9 
134 fi 1J7.B DC Gld AM 134.H 162.9 

JH-S 1MJ Ihi Eq Cap 137.9 I13.I .. 
!'H! u*8 DO Eq Are 132.8 1(0 8 
121-1 103.7 Do F im tap 121.7 13a 1 
131.8 112.0 Dn P In, Are LMft 1410 .. 
J13.J iqp.p nocnycag 2U.P IJX.1 .. 
138 J 117.8 Do Prop ACC 128 J U3.3 .. 

. , Hedge Ufa Ansaraaei Ca Lid. 
lljaj* Si Mary St, Cardlfr. 4BT7 

m i H»«0*OBdl 124.0 131.3 .. 
123.0 02.0 Tahraecr 123.1 129.6 ., 

Imperial Llfr fUaoruer Cc af Canada. 
1 rarer Li I LU* Hie. Lofldon fid, Guilford 71338 

OSS 2-1 griMndf J>f Ol I0TJ lilfft .. 
100.8 Oft Fndra Man 100ft 1098 .. 

Unit Linked Part foil* 

124 0 104.0 Uu Find 134 0 Uo* 
120.6 108.0 Plxefl Im Ffl 12D.H 12T.0 
H2-® lllft Sceiife Cip Ffl I1R.9 125ft 
UO.T 151 ft Equny Fund 1M.T 141* 
ML4 1U0.0 Property Fund 81.4 1D3.I 

Irish Ufe Asxoraacc. 
11 Finsbury Sq. Londnn. ECX 014128 8233 
043.X 0X5.1 Prop Module" 2=fi.« 041 * 
093ft 369.4 Do Grwth <311 273.7 286.1 .. 
134.0 128.2 Do Series 2 129ft 133 0 . 
150ft 133ft Exaipt Managed 146.0 153.7 . 
287.0 3S7.7 Manand Fnd 267.S 381.7 .. 
UO.T 103.7 Do Series 0 107.4 1UJ . 

98.2 79.9 Blur Chip Fnd 89 8 DU J . 
118., H-9 Do Senna 2 U5.0 121 1 

Lonebnm Life Assume*. 
Laintum Hxa. Hulmhrnak Dr. h'W4 n-303 azu 
TMft 168 .3 Property'Bond l*sj uhj . 

80.1 77.0 WISP Spec Man 88.1 93.7 .. 
73.7 60S LanEbam A Plan . 73.7 TBft .. 

Legal* GeberallUnlt Assurance) Ltd. 
KInc,w»«l Hoe- Xlhgawaod. Taduunh. Surrey. 
fiTM BEV BunOi Brut 5M5t 
,00.0 UM.Z Cosh Initial 

.121.3 UJ.1 Do Aeeum 
179.1 13$ 0 Equity Initial 
199.8 140.8 bo Aeeum 
155-2 138ft Fixed Initial 
172.1 148.2 do Aeeum 
149.6 lOfft Ini Initial' 
164ft 114.1 Do Accum 
163ft ISC ft Man Initial 
1X4.J 142ft Eta Accnra 
l«fi un.8 Prop initial 
143-1 118.0 - Dc Accum 

Legal and General lUnltPeoihiui Ud, 
125.1 U4J &X Cash lllit'l 138.0 184ft 
142.7 12X8 Dn Aceum 142.7 130 J 
240ft lfidft Ex Equ Inlt'l . 230-8. 252ft 
26741 1T7.0 Do Arrum 
WEB- 138.3 Ex Fls loin 
002-0 187.0 Do A cram 
93 9 IM.O Ex Inn 
9$ft 180.0 Dn Accum 

216.7 lWft Ex Man loin 
241.4 180.1 Eta Accum 
1W.9 115.4 Ex Prep talll 
152.9 123.1 Do Actual 

Leaden Ule Linked Aeniraneci Ltd. 
81 nine william Sireal. EC4 . 01-620 MU 
IMS 88ft Equltr 09.8 HOP 
109-6 fifi.6 Fixed Int W6ft 109ft 
07.0 100.0 Prapeny 127.0 m.fl 
130.2 l'ffl* Depn«H LMft 120ft 
133.0 88ft Mixed 133.3 136.1 

The Laadaa * MamcbtMcr Granp. 
Wlnuade Park, b-selrr 0J92 S2153 
296.8 237.0 Capital Grwth 2Rtft . 
138ft 113 4 Fieri ole Fnd . 
124.7 li».0 Cuar Etaposfl -. 173ft 
ISS.l 130.1 Ine Fnd 193.1 
111.5 94ft Prop Fnd 111.5 .. 

Mas iifaclurerx Life Insurance. 
Manulife Hse. htexcnairr. Hero. IM38 56101 

108.8 114.6 
12U 127.7 
177.2 186.8 
19T.7 2ft* ft 
152ft 160ft 
168.8 170ft 
148ft 156.7 
l£3ft 177ft • 
143.8 177J 
162 9 182.X 
12fti 138.0 
141.1 150.7 

289.9 281 0 
178L9 169.4 
198.4 2D0JI 
Mft 100.3 
95ft 100 3 

216.2 220.0 
238.9 252.5 
130.9 144.2 
152.9 160.6 

1980,81 
Hl^ Low 

Oiler Trim Bid Offer Yield 

1900*1 
High Lew 
Bln Oner Trust Bid Offer 

•1-854 8880 
Xft 
5.7 

Prudential PtBftanaUd. 
Helhorn Bare. ECUS 3NH. ni-403 9223 
37.40 2b.90 Equily r 3T.XO 38ftd 
24ft7 SOftO Fixed Int £ 24 97 25JH 
43.58 35.TO Property I 83.56 44.91 . 

Reliance Mutual fBCnruee Society ui._ 
TUnbrldcc Will*. Ifenl. MB2 22271 

311.5 Ml J Prop ilM lriuei 3IX ft 

Hi lK:§ ESigfjer Hi \%i 

4 Great Si Helen*.6EOT^Ep”"6, 
174.8 ,1X8.1 Balanced Bond 174.0 ISXJ 
146.6 131.6 Gill Fdd _ MJ.i MB J 
217ft lBOft Prob FufliSOl. 217J 229.3 

Schrader Ufe Grany. 
Enlerprtae Houre, FiKlamoutfl. 0703 27733 

tisgmfgfr** gig; 
ferqEKSi .. Si S? 
132.3 134.8 Money U2.3 139 4 
]47:i 129.9 BIS’WTI SCO 1«.S 152J 
114.4 70.6 oversen 113.0 lit 
127.4 . 92ft ecu Vanguard 
IU6A 87ft Incumo DIB' 
lift * 8B.0 Income Acrum 
JOSft 101.3 American V.T. 
,03ft 100.7 Tokyo li.T. 
99ft 100.0 GUI 01 Piped D.T. 

IMft 85.0 CaplLal V.T. 
9S.0 General D.T. 
87.6 Europe U.T. 
e.O Smlw Cob U.T. 

4) Equity Pen Cap 
__ *7.4 Du Acrum ..... .. ._ 
2S32 238ft Mira Pen Cap B SKA.i JiJ.f 
288ft 294ft Mon Pen Acc B JMft Wl 

- “ Ilfift 122.5 
i:».I 125.0 

Vanbrugh Life Annan Ud. 
Xl-41 Maddox St. Lorn*on. WIR9L4, n;-tj 
200.6 1*7.4 Mansard Fund 290 X 71I.d 
3*12 23* * Dm Rtiull.o - ~" 
154ft 173ft Du r.xed ini 
20SJ 16T.2 Dn Property 
149.0 139.1 Dm Cash 
151.3 94.8 Du fol 

• U." 
*12* Wt.O 
is.1 at: 2 
2OT.7 z:93! 
14} 0 IfA 9 

130ft U7-4 

101ft 

£S 
IXJft 
157.4 

126ft 112 9 
103.1 U0.7 
114 ft 121.0 
,04ft inOft 
lf'1.5 107.0 
97.1 l<EJ 

I IQ.7 109.3 
193.4 10S.9 
T3A 94.4 

102.7 199ft 

m is.? 

65.4 90., InreeihikUl 
108* 132ft Managed 
130.4 U7.8 Prune rig 
JB2.fi 11621 Equily 
173.0 141.9 GUI Eared 
140.2 109.3 fnienuiloflal 
134ft tu:o Drparil 

Uercbldi Inman Aranrmace. 
Leg* Her.-233 RJ«n Si. Craydon 01 
235 0 192 6 Properly FUnd “ 
30$.b 210ft Dp Pension 
82.7 fix.J Equily Fund 

261 6 ,81.7 Dh Frit*,on 
lB2.fi 181.7 Money Uirbrl 
357.7 318 I Do Pen-Inn 
160ft 1427 Cony Dep Fund 
199.8 100.4 Da Pen.4»n 
147.2 IS 9 Managed Fund 
306 6 166.1 Do Pension 
100 1 114.3 Im Lnijliy Fund 
01*.• 179.0 Do Eqiii:* Pen 
IM I 110 7 Dn Man land 
174.7 ISO 0 Do Man Pen 

N • I, Ass nr acre. 
Thre- Quays. 7t>*-r Hill. Fx*3R 8BQ #1-028 4598 
1967 145.0 Equny Bond I4l IKt 20fi7 

6S.4. „.. 
166.3 ,75 1 
1J6 4 |4J.* 
,57.8 16n.fi 
173.0 ran 
140ft 1*7.6 
124.5 131.1 

275 fi 
IB 7 

2*1.0 
LUX 

l<Si; 

IIP* * 
1 47 2 
2m: 8 
I Tfi 1 
2m x 
ISfi 7 
109.9 

103ft 93.0 Dn Bupux 
W ft K 7 F.sira Yld Band 

136.3 127 7 Gill Fund 
13PT lin.9 Int'I Bnd>4> 
20ZM 712ft Family Baa 180, 
288.1 201.7 Dn 19*0. AS 
195.2 I fin I Minx Red Bunds 199 2 ?*fi 2 
67.9 56.8 Miner Banda 67 * 

4W> ft 2-G 4 Pen Pen 1S1 
54.7 190.0 Prap Fnd i4i 

64 O 51.7 Am eric in Bad 
Ei.fi 44 3 Japan Bnd 

105.7 87 0 Recovery .Bnd 

1017 1(M6 
■V..5 101.4 

17“ « 1X4 h' 
138 7 14X8 

7"* r 

4fiift 
314ft 225 0 

fix 4 
»1 C27 

,05 7 111.0 

118.4 102.il FI Pen Cap B 
139.1 107ft FI Pen Acc B 
101J IftU Pruii Peo Cap B l«t.l IWft 
176.7 140.4 Prop Pen Acc G 1767 l«.l 
124.7 112.8 lion Pen Cap B 124.7 131.4 
137ft 119.1 lion Pen Acc B 127 ft 144 8 
1OTJ 144.1 B 8 Pen Cap B 1J0J 167.4 
,00.0 184.4 B S Pen Acc B ISft.o IHS.fi 

SenitMi Widow* Paid t Life Ak*araare. 
PH Box 903 Edinburgh. EH1S 3BU 03IftO5 0000 
laOJ 113.9 Im PailCT IMft 1S2ft 
142.6 112.6 Do Series" 2i 112.6 lftOft 

Standard Life Aravranrp Co.. 
3 Grume M Edlnoorah. EH2 2X2 031-2=3 

1SX.4 107.9 Manaqra :33.fi 1*1.9 
,111.7 idf.4 Property lie 7 122.0 
152.2 103.2 Equity l-'l 9 130 9 
137.H 95.6 International Ij&l 142.3 
115.5 101.3 Fixed Ini lH.O 120J 
189.4 IDl.fi Cj-*i Mr,.4 115ft 
139 6 W.J P«i Managed 175 fi 147.0 
111 n LUO" Pea Prnreny 111.6 116.9 
ITfi.S !>».; Pen Equily IT*.* 145 I 
13>i 3 pn.l Pm.Intnl 136ft Sx3J 
119ft 29.7 Pm filed Int ITJ.n 13.2 
ULB IM.O Pen Cn-.h IH.fi 1,7 5 

Sun A9l«n ce Immraaee Grew. 
Sun Alliance Home. Hnrham 
2015 152.4 Eqult, Fund 
13Lft 113.« Tiled Ini Furd 
173ft 143.3 Properly Fund 
111 u 74 4 Irani Fupd 
ffl.fi liftft Dcpnai Fund 
152.9 IS 9 Managed Fund 
12.14 fi.77 tat Bond <Z> 

IRISH 159 SH b»FW F I ■»> 

ei-vte 0K2 
222 fi 
122 0 
ins 1 

„ N.E.L. PenslensLid. 
Milinn t'nun. Dornne. Surrey 6306 591: 

IXL5 84 8 Xelex Eq Cap )ll.5 175.4 
1B7.9 1359 Do Aeeum 104 145J 
60ft 94.8 Dc G I Cap fir.9 TVS 
7* a 61.4 Du fi I Arc Ta8 no 
3X.fi 517 [ta Silled ran 3X * 37 6 
S4 T 53.0 Du luted ACC 64 1 67 4 
83.0 818 ItaMunevCap fix A 87 8 
79.0 7]1 DukliHieTAcr Tfi 0 03.1 
ST.T 54 J Da Dep Cap S7.7 fitl.T 
64« 57ft Do Dep Acc 64-4 BT 7 
<Bft 49.6 Da Ini FICip *9-3 K l 
52.0 S4M) Dn Im FI Aar 526 55 3 

„ . htrewleb IIsIh Insurance Grasy. 
PD Rits 4. ixnrwirh. \rj mu uw>3 : 
3».9 »J Xarutrh Man 209.3 304.4 
40dft Mt Do Equily . 4B0 X 515.1 
189.1 143.6 Du Properly Wl 199.0 
1BI.A 155.0 Da Hied Ini 118 8 IS9 2 
1J4.» 124 0 Dn penni 134 8 1411 
301.8 360 Da I'niis i35i . Ml.4 

_ Pesrl Unit Trial Kanngm Ud.. 
3» High Hoi Dorn, WC1V TEB. 01-403 8441 

136 7 122ft E-iull* Fnd 136 7 us >i 
14SJI UZ.8 Managed Fnd f45.0 1S2 2 
!5 3 153.8 Prop Aw Urn* 103.5 172 7 
131.6 138 1 Prop Did Units 1383 Lit* 

, , _ Pbaeill Asmracee, 
M If lug WllllOB) SL EC4. 0:-«S« 9026 
un.: L»4.T wesiih Araured U» 1 ikt k 
123.0 BS.7 Ebqr PhxEqi3Ji 118.8 IS 4 

~fi.8 206.1 R sue Prop find 
172.0 Tkft DaCldiedBBd 
im J TOT DO Hansard 
F7 9 GI Da Equity Bnd 

3!3 7 142.7 Do ilex Mny 166.4 

Property Grew in Assarsace. 
H*e. Croydon, i'M ill*. hi-460 M 

3« J 2JT.9 Prepenyia. .. ziU1 
£<18 215.0 Do [Al 245 5 
■Hi 5!l° Agrleuitur*t29i KSJt . 
MT.fl MO.0 DciAi 9fl4 fi 
103.4 100 3 ABB NM PC (Hi . )» 4 

im? . D°f*' m » 
,2J'* Ineeahuenl IM 4 
fifij 70.7 Du (Ai *9) 

3*70 UBJi Eouliy Pad pern 
293.6 IM.J DdI4i ,fi]j 
Jil I U* S Money Fnd I74.I .. 
2-8 135 1 Do 1 Al 172.6 

S'* U7.S Actuarial Pund 157.4 
156.1 U0J Gill Edged 152.7 
136.1 13AJ Do A 152.; 
276.7 220.7 Rsl Annuity r*9l 27C 7 

iiS-2 131-2 M«0 *“* • iT4 n " 
154 8 183ft iHnruuanaf lacg 

Property Growth Penile nl A AncuiUn Ud. 
im.3 1«.4 AU-weaioer Ar Ul-Z 100.7 7 
225.8 151.0 InysctBiesl Fail 99.1 
1B5.7 131ft Pension Fnd its.; , 

173.1 Cot* p« Fnd .. aKft .. 
148.6 148ft DO Pm Cap 1G8« 
M7 J 130.2 In Pen Pod 22fi 1 . 
lMJ 140ft Do Pen Cap lbi l . 
OTJ 173.7 Prop Pen Pod 209 j 
IT3J 1303 Do Pen Cap yrii 
Mj.# iBJwdivtPoi IM* :: 
154.8 123ft Do Capital 154 8' 
133,3 IB-t cm Pan Fuad 122 « .. 
U8.1 101ft Do Pm Cap .. H7J ” 

04141 
3E.1 ilJJi 
l»0 !».? 
,77 2 1K.5 
110.0 115ft 
ffl.fi 128 3 
152.; IfifiS 

12.54 
__,_ . r.iisn :n.to 
98.10 100.00 SiPL Pn<P >391£ 9j 10 102 10 

SaUfenKanadatl RiUd. 
2-4 Cochriiur 54. FI' : Ol-Ofu 5400 

177 5 137 2 Mihacrd IT-'A 
Kf.4 TUB.3 Crnki1! >3> 77r x 
173.4 Uf n ruutlc .Jr 172.4 
2M 4 21 j7 Pm.■ rial t rn.T! 2WJ! 
1X9 3 101 i Pen lian C*n 111.7 17X9 
134.5 107 8 Pm 3lan \« 134 u 147 0 

Son Life l ull luunsrr Lid. 
SOT ChrareMle. L-.ni-ir, i..”21 7S>1' icrr 7 
IS 2 1S6.7 Monjcej C..B 174 4 .:3‘ 
i*j3 :t»4 d-. a.ct. ::•->. Ir-, 
152.9 ,48.7 Pnifc.-i, 1 j.o Ji.ft !«.: fi 
134 | LIT. I Do Act”.--. 734 I >7J 
24“ 0 :*( EojiIIt L ip 244.V 31? H 
37.2 :»4ft Do Accum 23»..2 2<P.7 
IT-7 lftlO Fited Ini Lap 1_> n Era; 
132 3 118.7 De Ar-.'uni 1»5 ,77 < 
'.27, 121ft Caen ran ,72 3 !7e 1 
ffl I 137ft Do Arrum :2v ] rftri N 
183, 99-0 1a 1 Cap IS; n 133 u 
137 fi 90.4 Eta Accum ILL* 1-A.I 
120 2 99.9 Ami nr-n Cih 114 7 120 >. 
127 fi 1001 De Accum i;*n 1251 
141 s9ft Far Ej-'I Cip I».7 143 4 
14*:.3 100.1 Dn Acrum 143" |jn s 
109 2 96 7 DIHribuimn 507* 112 1 

An Life Tension Maaarewenl Lid. 
14, 3 99.fi Pro Man C-» 74»i -47 » 
147-.fi MU n Eta Arrum 
1ft.' 4 108.0 Pro Prop Cap 
UO I 100.0 Eta Accum 
170 3 JflO.O Pea Equip. C;P 
173 n 99.4 E>q Arcum 
lira." 94.4 Pen P Int • ap 
115 4 96 7 Dn VecuRi 
K>4 fi 100 0 Pen Ca-Ji l ap 
lor.fi inu.u r»u Accum 
132.7 B6» Pro |p< Cap 
137.4 100 0 Dn Acrum 
134ft l'»iO F«h l.-nrr Lap 
124 4 ino n I", \rcum 
110.4 ire " P-n y K-iM Cap 144 
1314 1TO.0 Pc ,)c. am JX8 1 

_ .. Tiriei Life (exuraoer. 
Tlftrl 1.1’f ..Yl'-ti'iri. Bucks. 

3X7- o l.V 
Kffft K-7 7 
im: ;iot 
;r?M JT' 1 
577.2 -J 
MT* IUI 
170 7 i;sn 
11*1 * 5 In 2 
n»:»> ,i2ft 
,47 X 13-.* 
133-4 !*; 9 
155 4 117 ", 
nil 12V 2 

:V” 
357.0 

:X n 
02W fttai 

:xv n 
fftiO . 

177.4 1ST,.: . 
m r hi 2* . 
124.5 131 11a 

WO 
141 0 
IT? I 
IIP 7 
si; 

513 7 
II# 6 

!34 ; 
134 4 

HU 
10:0 

T4Vl.fi 137 7 
13? 0 1463 
•34 1 141 2 
124 4 13".!* 
74J8 irr.fi 
uk u :;ji 
r».n 27?.0 

i7s.i' iri.o 
HTJ 

,fi. fno In* .23.6 3v5.# I/.. 

ST1! 3 l.'HO Dn Arrum 
j y 0 '•■‘'j 2 Pr.10 Fnd Ire 
Un 8 0 Da Cap 
.W«i i.«n Dm Aeeum 

jj!J> 133.0 D>i Ini 
U4 4 :■1.1.7 Fised intcrrai 
15ft ! lita.T Do Calk 
109 4 lie ? Dep Fund fnr 
{£•9 IM" It- EquU> Inc 
IT>.1 lW.n On L'bp 

m 4 Int Equny loc 
?Ta Eta r»f 
fl.o Rf. PIj.i Acc 
• i J Dn rap 

Wr! L'J.Ji Man Pen Are 
== 1 12q.fi bo cap 
l'J.9 IK.4 Gill Ten Acc 
U«l 128ft Do Cap - 
S3 3 I5fi 6 FrnpPrnAecun 221..1 2JS0 
fwa s l-j: d« Cap M2s ej.= 
134* W n Giur Peo Accum 134.8 141.9 
K» ireft Do Cap JB.fl ir>j 
ISI H 1(00 DA Pen Aeeum 120 k ;j; 7 
134 0 300 0 Do Cap 320J lZti.5 ■ 

, _ _ Trldrfll Ufe. 
Laindnn Bd. Glnuerifer W52 30541 
170.2 wit 0 Trideni Man 1T02 ;rjj 

Ia..4 C"I Guar Man S77 H 1C3 1 
:>'• a DoPropen- :'ft« 27;.4 

Do Equity Am 135.7 ]43 0 
D'l L'K Eaull" !4L4 171 >f 
Do High Yield 1*0.1 570 7 

. 122.0 Gill Edged*r* l«i is,.: 
WL? 1*4.4 Po Doner ,54 0 163.1 
a34.J ,04.5 Dc fat Fund 
J64.4 l*4.fl DcFlocalFad 
160ft 120J Cnttath Cap 
*33 1 13SJ Gro bib Acc 

! 1313 Pen Equily Acc 
IfiOft 144.9 Pea Han Acc 

U3.0 

I'anbrusa I-mUnns Umliea 
ffl.o scanned Fort 1*2; IS4.J 
127.0 Equ,I* Fnd ,75." :S0.1 
116J Flu 4 lai FnJ - 

Ml J 122.7 Properly Fnd 
•• 100 0 '.qJei L ibd Gilt 

11 31 Guar Fnd r •» 

132.9 l^.r , 
Ml 1 1*9 f 
mu ire 11- 

Welfare losaraace. 
. . . Eseler 

102-8 Won ry Maker 
0392 

16-30 

Wlylade_Pyh. Eseler 

Olbhorefluid iMenaiimni! Furcb 

krtraUvnet Seeu'ltltiECSiUd .. 
pn Bre 2F4. SI iUllcr. J creey. M3* 

13.7J.rt 15.5 Tavern Ini.Ill 177 0 137.1 
•re a 80 2 Gnrl Sera ;»ft K.0 
123.7 100.0 51ef 1104 Fnd (31 U3.T 12)8 

Asrcfeyx laleo/a larcrnallomal ICO lai 
1 1. harms Crofix. W Hellsr. Jersey. "B3X 

44.7 OJ Inirtll Triist 42.3 XJft 
90.41 92.20 nib raid Tl! S 93.01 RS3 
14 H 11.63 Uaidoilar Tit 1 14 40 IS.U 

32.9 
«3 . 

Thoniai Si. Dcuclas. 1t>M 
99.7 50.1 Gnluara Am tal TO.4 
W.4 Do AU9 Min 

Du Tm Incline 
•J 1 

32.S Do Manx Mul 55 1 
1S2.E 77.4 Do Grnl Pac 122.4 

92 02 
Ul H 

CornhlD lanriuiee iGoermeTiLid. 
FO Bus 157. M Julian. Li 81 Pcu-rs. Gu« 

234.3 1B3J ini Man Kndi20> 225 li 343.1 

First Gearral L'nli Mas uen. *- 
05 P ran broke Rd. Rsllsbridcv. Dublin 4. • 

BX.S 77.3 Bak I l«i Garifti 9xJ 500.6 
84ft 71.0 Do Gill <2i 73.1 738 . 

Gartmere InxeslnienlMaBygenrail Lid 
Victory H»e.. Pruipen 'dill. Douglas. 1011. 

24.1 »J fai Income i3i 24.1 S.l 
141.7 73 V On Growth' 10' 134.2 1X2.6 

Bara bras Fund Msws«rrs iC.T.iUd, 
P.0 Bp* tl St Piier Port. Gurnur*.048t 

12.99 10JS Cop Reserve £ 12.99 ll.OI 
2B7.3 lao.9 Cbsorirt I lie V>3.9 2L«.I 

10754 97.47 Im Bnnd US I 09JO KM.42 
17.73 ]*a lai Enuttr L** 17 « ik.61 

lft4 1 13 ImSvo'A’ ESS 124 IJ5 . 
1.83 1 28 Ibises*'B' CSS 1.02 1.92 

Kleineeri Brnsou Croup. 
2P Fen church Street EC3 01AJ 
70 23 OP TO Tron-allsniic 1 72-r« 

49.0 71.0 Guernsey Inc. 87.6 9Jft 
120 J 92.* Ehi Accnra 118.0 12*1 
27.03 15.46 KB For E XL'S 23J3 . 
IP.50 9.49 Kft Gill Fond t 9.83 !» 
17.07 12 81 KB lol Fd SI,S 17 
X7.ua 24.SP KB Jsp Fd SL'S XSftS 
12.43 10 36 FBSIKA-lcl I 12 O L2.XS< 
22.4V 14 « Kai'.-'CIII It'S 2248 .. 
!02 S.5fi Sl=n-L BermSUS 7« 

lu 04 6.77 K.B.EuroOMiil 9 00 92* 
UK 40 80.37 K B.lnl Bd Inc I 
116.Ok 99 72 Dn Accum 

*11 r. Group. _ - 
Three Quays, Tear.- Hill. LUJR *RO. 91-43 ■ . 

170 5 134 1 1*1 rad Fna • lTb.l 131 •'"V*. ■ 
2» 7 p.. AL-rura - 265 3 3W 3 . 

3 25 3.00 Allanuc tap 17 17 . O 
11 50 5.09 Au-1 o Gen S 7.83 * 77 . 
72 73 10.78 .;,4d E-.rl.ipI I 39 38 Xl »S> 

VE.U Interaallaasl Ltd. 
P f» Bui 119. Sr P-.lef purl. Guemiey I 

23 I 5n 0 fine E'-pe-n 021 559 
3-.o 5<'.0 on* 1 \d »n: E'i '■ 3a* 
3-ft SA ■■ 4|,fc Man.. -d lift STJ 
Sx 5 Inn ltd Int 54 1 54* 
S3 » 30 0 Inu 'Janacrd 3) 1 Ml 

Neptuar I«irrmaiia*si Fund MiOHtm-, 
) COannit >r'.na. M Keller. Jener g)J '." 

42 J 21J Im Fund i51i 37.9 37 S . 

BMbirblld A—el Mon seen ewuC.I.k • 
r O Bns 3S M Julian" Cl. Guernie" 04M-. 

2 02 lft* DC America S 272 '. 
IDS 4 »lft r>C Cunwindiur 93 9 J9J* . 
M.fll 42.81 UC Dir Cmdn *44*0 «3* • 
4U.«T 23 12 OC HS Fd HKX 3d 30 . 
lai *2 5 OC Smaller Go's U9.4 l?** -' 
13*7 II 10 UC Sil* Fnd £ 13 47 - 

4are A Prosper laicraalirart. , 
Dnlnhin H". Cnlnaibcrle. SL. Heller. 05**1 

S.TO 4 10 Dollar Fid lai " 
17.78 8.X Ini Grnwlh 
IP IS 10 00 Far Easlcrn 
7.67 5.00 X American 

21.02 16J2 Seprn 
ftl.l U8.S '.'hannrl Cap 
V4 1 09 7 Channel Isles 

217 I 11X4 CommudlL- 
136ft 1112 Si Drop'll 
,13ft 1052 M Filed ’ - 

- ..„ 8-M 
BUM 118} ■ 
£ 19 .16 » - 

s ao.41 
b 09.1 
b 82 8 B J 

110 J U* 1 ; 

108-0 U*4' 
_ itti .h1 

1.582 975.0 Yen Bad Fund F JJO 

krhrader Ufe Group. 
0*1 EnierprDr Rnuse. purism win v*; 

122 9 41.3 £ Eqult; ITT." O** 
2 3J 1 71 5 Kv-iny :« =^*2 

I«45 XS^ 
I =9 I? 

156 0 15$ 
5 », 1" 

IOJ* 

14J9 

773 « 
219 ! 
1JT.H 
Ififi 7 
uc.: 
i«5 

135.1 145.3 £ Flsrd ini 
I ft* 1 19 S Fls-d Ini 

15" 0 113 1 t Managed 
1 *2 1.44 I Slanaced 

. TyndilhGuirfllio Ge*pplBHBI8*,'■ 
fP O Boo 1254. Ham I linn 0. Bmaufll 

19 29 lft.25 5 ^American 1S1 S 
13.68 lift) Euinbund 1XO1 S 
14 Z) 12.33 e1oriK3Cc*40iC 1 

I 1.767 L.Ixl Paelllu 15' Yea LT67 
Tyadall Group fisle alMMi. j. : 

I Virfnrr Hnuw. DreOfas. 1011. 
,70.8 1X3.8 Manorsd ■«• l»f 

I 597.6 ItC-B Equny 1401 I2* • 
16k 0 142ft RW IBL 1401 Ig-J jlij D . 
ID6 101.0 H lac mil i3> 1*J iSj It. 
ir,.4 1HX.0 Du Araurt 
371 » VA 6 Prispartv i40l ]•'* a 
lMd MA Guld J» „ IUjJ lVi ■ 
J 50 5.41 Cflld Fund [31 j j-J® -j* . 
3.P7 3.22 Man IIIl ilfl' J J-JT *S3 
4.78 3 OT Equily lai |41U J «■!“ . • 
4.44 4.10 Fured Int iXOi 1 111 *S1 - -. 
*33 3.10 CommodJiy'®1* ^5 & ■ 
197 0.99 Pac lol Hi «40i 8 » « " , 

Tyudoil GmnplJentTl' Mstftf fi1.' 
2 Sew Street- M Belief, lenuj , ^ywl) ' j; 

as 
124 9 
140ft 

'■33.9 141ft 
164.4 173 2 
167 2 WJ 
1M.9 194 7 
i-:.4 ixoft 
I5WJ 300 4 

{S'? ftM Pot Gill Esd Acc 138ft 142 4 

IS - 131'e ~ r*1?. P— Acr 149.1 157 0 
*5'! I«4 Pen Prep Acc 192-7 jn;* 
49 4 40.0 Trl la* Bonds 47-8 soft 

.* , Trim all Atmraace, 

XMft lfe.8 3 Way Fund <41 16672 .. 
iS J !S'I ®GUliy Fuadi4, 221J 
Si? 1PT Bend Fuad Hi ikd .. 

JH-j 1Sw STS* ■- its i 
USB XLT Q ana tat ti. ua.g 

106 2 94.6 cm DIM 111 
1101 fi 546 2 DoAecuia 
53*1.0 130.F Jeraer tHMlJ* 
35 4 2« 2 Do J ACtlim 

• El dividend. - Sol 
nubile. * Guero9eyjf0»»y,,,*llftJLa-t * “f ■ 
price a Ex all t DealUl ID fl r 
divided f Cash salu* /w gg_SiSdaf»£g :• 
banii* h FjUftjfed yfrid ‘TeJVic .. 
ui. pPwiodlc ptjjmu-l.iSrirafiJ -. 

Tun,®,A^»Sf:;£f3 ■ 

Tuesday of nireiluiS'l* »5 Sradh <&\'t ■ i 
Hoaih. iso «h " 
Wednesday.of »«*.?■ J™V/S«B.g*3Si. ■ 
a oath. (301M fSS SStt, 
raonia. in' ia ■. 
ravnlb. t3» » m-\- 

AEndioaohareostBL. ...... 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Firm close to account 
ACCOrrrr DAYS: Dealing Begin, Today. Pea lings End, April 30. § Contango Day. May 1. Settlement Day. May 11 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on nvo previous days 

Manchester Business School 
MANAGEMENT COURSE * 

Made irt Britain to help 
.... .. managers make it —— 
; ■ ANYWHERE 7 

COURSES APRiL AND OCTOBER 
EV3URIEV urrir unr, ad i-oi on tpaee near advert. Cot wi ad. 

aadiuilia^huFiinl.d lMBc*.Boolh burn ^».MudmrrM15(n. 

.tit lp* Price Ch'gr 

!-■ tirosj 
1 Pen 
■i-i«J Yield 

itUTJSH FUNDS 
busts 
1 pi Exrh 
i, ?1 Each 

• i P5V Eicn 
Cn Excn 
i, !* TreA* 

01V Treas 
■WV Treas 
ash Trra* 
rsv E*ch 
?V» Each 
TP* Each 
85V Treas 
84*i Treas 
9+U Each 
54V Each 
'Pi Fund 
86V Each 
94*i Each 
65V Etch 
f* Treas 
jTH Treas 

8VV IMtl J?H 
0VV- 1301 S9*i» 

3'v 1S11 PCS 
1=V'V 19S1 100*;, 

6*l*w ISSChSa 3"ii 
3*V 1W2 94*, 

14cr 1B82 
5V".' 1952 
9Vv 1953 
SV* 1983 

3V, 1953 
l='r L98j 
9Vv 1363 

UVe 1961 
10**- 1963 
5>A 19F2-84 56*. 

llV*d 19C4 31«|, 
14*V 1984 
3'* 1934 

13*;- 1584 
1S*V» 1931 

10IV 
95**.» 
93Uj» 

0*1 
St'!*:. 
93Uu 
101V* 
93“u 

SfiUuExch Cr 12ft. 1965 
; BPUiTrcss 3ft, 39S5 

SU.IM3 
tfPi Fxch 

ins* +V 
79V 
93*i» -V 
107*,* -V 
9SV +V 
;a 

*■ “W 11.794 
Go 12.054 

£ :05 J 2.603 
1- U3M 

12.947 
2 >75 10.022 

-? ' 11 THh 
• 12 ill 
^•513 12.4K 

Y?sai 
V3 lJ:§* 
13_'r.- 12.&4 

12.740 
U.192 

0-.a 32.716 
11.862 

3-JV :0551 
12—C- "_£.WJ 
14.01: :;.G3& 
12.2'.j 

4 011 7S3 

. fi®, Etch 17*.''- li!5 98 **,» 32.5«* «■>« 

. J3>; Ex ell live.- 1936 9W» -tfjs 12.176‘"tS 
• *- 3ta uws S9*j .. - 

6s:*.- 1 “54-86 87V 
13*4fr 1987 KCV 
6V'r 1085-07 77V • . 
l=ft 1587 93V • 

TVfie 15^5-58 75*4 
3'r 1976-93 62V -V 

11W- 15S9 F!V 
Sft 1956-39 65 • 

lift- IKO 10«» 
»«ft 1567-90 80 

ll'.'V 1991 92 
5Uft- 19S7-91 64*i 
11“.- 1591 94*' 0-1. 

*n fi9V Trca« 
„ 78V Treas 

9®i Etch 
70V Fund 
91V Treas 
7lV Trea- 
54V Trans 

- 52V Treas 
57V Treas 
{$*t Treat 
o9V Trca>. 
SV Treas 
57*j Fund 
71V Etch 
A*V Treas 

; 74V Treas 
84V Etch 
94V Exch 
54V Trcaa 

■ mV Fund 
92V Treat 
j6*i Treat 
95V Exch 

, 8?* Exch 
jj*! Treas 
8lV Treaa 
*2V Gas 
72V Each 

TDHOISl' 
High Low Company 

Grata 
01* Yld 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

bSSj 
51 

HO 
2-?l 

223 
y; 
'5*i 

M1 

L2V-:r 15S2 
I Oft- 1H>= 

12U-V 1997 
13*i*v 1992 
1a**-.- 1933 

fi>\- 1933 
13VV 1932 
IS*?',. 1564 
33'j'e 1954 
12*i'j 19?4 

9'-.- IfcM 
\Z<- 1595 

3>V 1995-57- 49*i 
JO*,'.- J9S5 61 V 

3 TV 
61V 
92V 
58V 
SPl 

15*4; 
97V 
93V 
7FV 
91V -V 

C5 
tiv Trea* 
M*i Trern; 
Ft Trcar 
39V Trcax 
89V Exch 

12V4.- 1V35 53'« 
14<*- 1654 103*1 

1952-96 75 
i5V°v- iret iffTV 
13*.'' 1536 56*i 

41*. P dm pin i-Y 1S65-5S 45-2 
api Treas 13*t v 1937 9&V 
74V Exch lO’i'V 1597 S2*i 
ES'i Treat £J.r.- 1997 7?J. 
mV Treas 6Vv 19&5-98 61 

101 Treas lS*j's- 1996 110V 
O Exrh 12**p 19W 93V 
©V Treas 9VY 76V 
CV Exch 12V>V 1959 91 
15V Treas MM* 1959 S4V 
MV Treat 15fe 2000 53V 
94*i Treat l-4'< 1096-01 106V 
fOV Etch 11’“:- 1909-02 52 
B Treat 13-VY 23DO-C3 702V 
78V Treat 1 l*;'r2Wl-0-i 87*2 
MV Fund ’V-l. 1993-04 40V 
68 Tress 12*2<Y 5003-05 97V 
M* Treas 6*V 2002-06 «*2 

31Vr* 2003-07 91 
13*2'r 2(X4-0? 105V 

2008-12 49 
7V*5 2012-15 65V 
12V- 2013-17 51*- 

-V 

-V 
-v 

J4 
-*4 

33fi:: 04i 
3-9t5 3! 

33 2S3 i: 257 
P-3K- :i 727 

12 743: 57 
9 511 1- ■.;? 
4 776 j:. rJi 

12.7S.9 y. 
7.661 1. j’7 

12.38:. Is i,7 
30.638 
33.163 l?.-.;7 

K 923 II ••'7 
12.943 1T 71-/ 
33.542 12 7"7 

12 409 1.1.4.- 
13.416 13 7- 
13 817 15 *;•■ 
13.492 12..- 

V 742 IT (••.- ■ 
13.^.2 15.49 
13.596 I2.il:; j •.* 
13.773 23AM i *. 
13 543 13.77- 52 
11.140 32.517 [ 65 
13.4:5 :3 724 I 4jl, 
6.040 9.K; | an ’ 

12 *63 13.43k- ] 

j :w 

13 491 13 6:6! ** 
13.025 13.5JJ ! -U 

10M. 

94 
12 
37*. 
Of- 

13: 

114 
93 
■V- 

J» 
116 

78 
145 
334 

45 

15 
73*1 
30 

17B 
;5 

21 

19 

79V Treat 
M*: Treas 
43 Treas 
S7V Treat 
B4*i Exen 
26V Consnis 4r> 
38V War Ln 3*^ 
32*i Conv 3h“f 
jlh Treas 3*4- 
»*i Contois 2*24e 
17V Treas. 2‘t*,. XU 75 

IMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

32V .. 12.592 
31V . 11.471 
35V . 9.611 
23-'i . 12.563 
=cv 12.137 
20 12.534 

12 599 17.301; 
14 153 13.942 
13.651 13 657 

6.070 9.165 
13 SST 13.72C 
12.940 13.395 
12.099 12.824 
10.9C2 12.:f° 
14.027 13.955 
13.509 13.696 
12- 468 12.S&5 
13JS0 13.667 
12.967 13 323 
13J?99 13.654 
13.SC8 13.626 
13.412 13.525 
13.740 13.736 
13- 240 13 344 
5.533 10.547 

13.424 14.456 
12.045 12.350 
132712 13.340 
13.S17 13.512 
11.328 11 680 
12.143 12.270 
12.253 12.061 

-MV Ausl 
IS Ausi 
8T*i Ausi 
T2V E Africa 
4€V Huncary 

_.__73V Ireland 
75 Japan 
59 Japan 

_« Kenya 
Siv Malaya 
M N t 
721* N Z 
47V Peru 
R7i2 S Africa 
to SRhd 
M S Rhd 
34 Spanish 
!«V Tanc 
8PV Cruiruay 

5*2^ SI-S2 &3»e 
81-83 ST*: 

~tt 7M1 98V 
aw 77-93 ?b‘; 
4*2fic 1924 4* 
7*2*r 61-83 90 

Ats Vt 1910 195 
«>'. 63-68 e3 
5*;- 78-82 34 V 

7*2«c 7a-K 34 
?U‘c 88-92 67 
7ij*r E7-H6 61 *2 

d'. A't 150 
9*:'V- 79-S; 55** 
2*1 > 65-70 111 
4*S*.- 87-93 93 

V* i6 
5’«r- 78-82 94*« 
3*»*V 94 

■rV 
-*2 

5.872 12.684 
7.025 12 C95 
7 165 13289 
6.768 14.172 

3 351 13.501 
F 077 13 62L 

11.140 13.352 
0.471 13-196 

6.139 13 616 

!S5 Zlmbaowr Ann 81-88 392 

AL AUTHORITIES 
a ICC 3V 1920 25*a 
7* L f C 50,- 60-63 86V 
aU C 5*2«v 77-61 87 
ih LCC &*!'.- 82-64 HP. 
A LCf 5*j-V ST-87 72 
ftLCC «c*r S8-M 69V 
ft C LC 6V> 90-92 63** 
IVCLC 9*j*> 60-82 96 
9 C L C r*2‘> 2982 100V 
Bl G L C 1563 98*4 
l*» C •>[ L. 6*:'- 80-42 93V 
IV Ae Ml 7*t4p 81-M MV 
* As Ml TVV 91-93 65 
5*1 As Ml 6V'.- 85-90 63*2 
IV Croydon 78-83 &«, 
Pa Glltsow 9V**- 80-52 95*S 
IV LKerpl l.Pj'V 3981 109V 
<V Mel Water B 34-03 29 
* .V I 7V. SC-84 84*j 
V 1« 1 Elec 6*2p* 81-83 
V 3wark 6V'«- 63-86 7H2 

-V 

-V 

18.820 

13 278 .. 
5.770 12.830 
5.687 12.668 
6 Ml 13 062 
7.939 11.674 
0 900 12.705 

10.7fS 13.384 
9-654 12.470 

12.47515 388 
12.650 13.139 
6.966 1C. 425 
9.194 13636 

12.003 13 788 
10.507 13 739 
6.983 12 <57 
9.711 12.617 

13.456 15.529 
10451 12.706 
8-286 13 236 
7.322 13.112 
0 U5 13.504 

81 
Low Company 

Cross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch’Re pence ®e T’-'E 

LAR STOCKS 
■UjkBrascan fl2**it 
6V BP Canada t!5V* 
3<« Can Pac Oid '13V 

■6V El Pasn mV 
OV Exxon Curp 131V 
0V Fluor 1*9 
4Fis Hpilm^er fl85i* 
TV Hud Bay Oil i9V* 
2 HiKkr Oil 675 
7»»IM.O iSV 
4«nl U fnl X8nK 
8 Kaiser Alum SIIV 
5 .Masses-Ferc 135 
0 Norton Sipiod 739 
ft Pan Canadian £34V 
8 Sleep Rock IS7 
7**iiTrant Can P S10*.- 
9V US Steel SI4-'-i 
5**i*Zapaia Corp 113V 

iS AND DISCOUNTS 
4 Alext Discouni 254 
3 Allen H ft Rom 333 
5 Allied Irish 
3 Ansbachrr H 
4 Arb-Laibam 
ft ANZ Grp 
»V» Bank America 
3 Bk nf Ireland 
3 Rk Leu mi Israel 
0 Bk Leural UK 
4 Bk of NSW 
6*1 Bk or Scotland 
7*i Barclays Bank 
1 Brown Shipley 
2 Caier Ryder 
1 CTianerhse Grp 

-V* 
45.4 3.6 24.5 

«*.5 
41.7 

3.6 7.7 
3.7 21.1 

1.6 15 9 -»1* 34 6 
*1- 
**:* 29.9 3.019.0 
>15 

3n.fi 3.1 8 4 
0.5 11.1 
5.3 4.1 

-70 45.1 0.1 

5V Chase Man 
5*u Citicorp 
TV Clive Discount 
B Com Bk ol Syd 
* Commetrbenk 
?« ?P F*» Parts 
S ^ ®e France 
3 Dunbar Grp 
9 First Nhi Fin 
- Gerrard ft Nat 
7 Gillen Bros _ 
3 Crindlavs Bidea i«8 
7 Gulnnewpeat no 
5*: Harabros £10 £7*,, 

Jl? 
17V 

26? 
25H 

£12 
295 

5 
zso 
174 
344 
418 
3M 
392 
87 

£20*1* 
£10 

46 
202 

E39*r 
£23V 
£19 

410 
3lV 

296 
282 

*1 
-3 

16.6 1.2 

A — B 

195 117 A All 188 
J0r> 96 AB Electronic* IfO 
244 211V AGB Rc-tearcb 231 

2f* 32 Ai !nd Prod 211 
263 !61 APV Hides 211 

71 46 Aar union Bros 6D 
6* 42* r Arrow fil 
50 25 Do A 2t 

200 142 AdweM Group ITS 
423 109V Acronl 4 Gen.383 

27 15 Alto Needles 23 
«« 2S5 AKZO ■ 44(1 

Alcan Aluni- l*K 113 
Do IW^e £80 

Alien V. C. 52 
bS Allied Colloids 13U 
24V Allied Plant- 3i»j 
S2 Antal Metal 308 
40 Antal Power 7S 
3 Amber Day '32 
24 Amber Ind Hides 26 
fcj Am at rad .143 

Anchor Chem 65 
52*s Anderson Srraih 97 
60 An£l*a TV 'a' 93 
7**u4osl>»AmerJnd £10 

2ft A'luis.'uuim ‘A’ 32 
24 Areitsun Rides 41 

II Foods 129 
30 Arlfn Elec ’ 35 

Artineion Mir P7 
Ae» Bmctiit 74 
.to Emit 221 
ASS Bril Food 13* 
A-us Comm "A" 48 

39*j a-j. Engineer 4ft 
“2 A-.-. Fltlii-ries 5>j 
'1 Ass Lei'.uru 132 

:--5 4ss Nets* 273 
Ass Paper 55 
A»s TomIIDk 5ft 
.t'kln* Rrrr. 37 
A-JlliMnillls- 4 

D>* Prcf 3»2 

Aul! A Wiburc 34 
Aurora Hides J4 
Austin E 2i 
Auiomolire Pd 54 
At on Rubber Vj 
K A.T Ind ift. 
PEA Grp 27 
RFT Dfd 143 
PICC 2&h 
BL LIU 18 
ROC Ini 136 
BP 3 Ind 27(5 
BPC 16*2 
RPM Hldgs 'A' 42 
BSC Ini IS 
BSR Lid 45 

205V BTF Llii 4P6 
77 Babcock Ini 136 
41 E acscndec Brk 61 

4V Bailey C.U. Ord 6 
65 Baird W. 234 
61 Baker Perkins 34 
40 Bambers Stores 7G 
50 Banro Cons 65 

3*; Barker ft Dbson 6 

3S3 Barlow Rand 430 
60 Ban-all Devs 239 
29 Barrow Hepbn 34 
24*2 Bariun ft Sons 33 
14 Bas4trtl G. . 52 
70 Pa Hi ft P'land 45 
IV* Bayer £26V 

Beales J. 27 
BcaLson Clark 112 
Beauford Grp . 23 
Beckman A. 75 
Beccham Grp 182 
Bejain Grp 130 
Bcliway Lid 90 
Bemrose Corp 50 
Benn Bros " 60 
Bcroc Grp 68 

MV Bcrtsfds S. ftw. ito 
41* Bcrlxfords 67 

Bestotu.il 412 
Bell Bros 58 
BlbbvJ. 2D0 
Birra'Eham Mini 231 
Black ft Eds'ln 54 

3V4 Biackwd Hodge 42V 
9 ? lack wood Ml 11 

klagden ft N 700 
229V Line Circle ind 420 

7£- Mundell Perm » 
tndycote 62 

‘•i.-pher McCon S3 
r.Dl H. • 173 
I*ntA 240 
F-.-rtiit* Ick T. - -27 
b.Lilton W. 7 
Bniaier Corp . 2S3 

—2 
*5 
*1 
*8 

■*.1 
-2 

-I 
*5 
■rj 

MiU 
.6 

!'C 
-' t 

-53 

10? 
«. 
16 
54 

152 
12 
66 
32 
78 

65 
9V 

51-: 
24>1 

•Cl 
■K 
<2 
59 
T1>, 
3A 

152 
r.n 
75 

lbS 
133 
1*1 

51 
<5 

127 
U3V 
8S 

430 
X‘ 

233 
231 
M 
51V 
25 

J32 
426 
109 
92 
73V 

1£2 
25R 
63 
1*3 

263 
150 
:j 
so 
79 
29 

124 
60 

168 
80 
47 

173 
66 

ISA 
3S0 

66 
41*1 

162 
M 

:a 
;n 

4‘ 
10*. 

181 
37 

12? 
171 
:s 

52 
■*5 

105 
357 

14'* 
f: 
25 
s: 
29 
IS 
65 
34 

Rr-rthrpc Hides 1B0 
Brabv Leslie 
BradJ Ind 

Ik. A 
Brud Grp 
E-rjiibwaile 
Bri-Tlwr 

39 
S7 
4P 
27 

108 
57 

■•a 

♦1 

+10 
♦21 

♦3 

to*j Srcn: Chem Int 168 +2 

21 
37 
24 
97 

240 
4b 
—» 

63 

Bren'. Walker 
Pri.-ihotiae Dud 
RriiMf 
r-nl s'ir Aucm 
Brit linime Sirs 
bn: -'ukar • 
Rril ’ .-phon 
5rii T*r Prod 
Hril ' lit - 

36*2 Brocl.h-OA* Lid 
821V 368V Broken Bill 

51 28 Brook SI Bur 
54 29V Brrwiks Bpnd . 
56 11 Brimkt T{»l 

165 66 Brnini-rfieod P. 
116 S« Brown £ Tawse 
28V IS RP»: tH- ; 
32 9*a bi.-wit 6r*Cp 

no 55 Brown i 
109 68 Brunt mi' - 

87 26V Bn ant Mftrs - 
42 29 Bninier o Uunb 

147 68*a Buml FhilPr 
*» 37 Buraev" r~0d 
12'u 4*1* Burnell II 'Wre£llT* 

190 ISO Bun BouMon 15ft 
138 68 Burlun Grp, 133 
54 17 Buni-rfld-Harry 25V 

70 
47 
56 
81 

156. 
303 

52 
31 

159 
31 

8CG 
29 
52 
51 

161 
no 
20 
23 
91 

109 
85 
40 

139 
42 

-2 

+*» 

+2 

C —E 

9 Da Ord 7M 
3 Hill Samuel 143 
3 Hone K ft Sbang 133 
4 Jewel Toynbee go 
3 Jnscph L 53# 
0 Klnc ft Shaxson 99 
8 Klein won Ben 260 
8 Lloyds Bank 3SS 
5 Mercury Sec* 230 
5 Midland 370 
9>j illiulcr Aserls 89 
4 Nat nr Ausi isp 
4 Nai Wmlnster 355 
> Ottoman £4S>2 
5V Rea Bnjs 12J 
7V Royal nf Can 02 
> Ryl Bk Scot Grp 164 
5*j Schroders 360 
! Sec-combe Mar 261 
5 Smith St Aubyn its 
7 Standard Chart 862 
i Union Discount 498 
3 WJntrusi 07 

+10 

+4 
+9 
*2 
-3 
+12 

b -6 
+2 
-10 

9 f Ift.P 
9 9 12 7 
6.9 5.1 
1.2 21 < 
fi.O 16 7 
3.8 8.1 
5.0 el 
7 6 5.3 
1.2 25.0 
5.8 14 6 
5.1 6.6 
6 5 4 .5 

_. . fi ? 3 4 
18.6b 4.? 121 
30 0 7.7 

7 4 1C.0 
6.3 5 6 
6.9 5-6 

fi!s 5.2 
1.3 35-4 
9.4 Pf 
7.8 !7.1 
2 2 15.0 

4.9 
5 6 . 
9.0 135 
3.1 S.4 
9.1 8-0 
3.5 . - 
i 4 17.8 

... 6.1 122 
5.1b 3.8 21 6 
6.6 6.3 . 

5.7 12-B 
7.2 16 6 
4.9 7.4 
6 » 26 
4 0 9-5 
6 6 2.1 
6.3 16-5 
5.6 6.3 
6.2 2? 
6.6 10-6 
2.4 20.9 
4.5 7 1 
4.3 61 

6 6 M.0 
7 2 
7 0 5.3 
6.6 14-8 
4.4 10-5 

24.3 
32 9 
9.2 
0.2 

35.7 
Sf 4 

59 0 

*0.2 
14.5 

8.9 
22.5 
26.4 

64 
1» 

69 3 
U.T 

10.6 
37.0 
223 
149 
8.9 

1* 4 
25.3 

5 9 
100 
254 

25.4 
5.9 

13.6 

12 9 
24.4 
9.3 

307 
5.6 
S.S 

30.0 
310 
2.0 

54.3 
7 0 

15 0 
22.9 
12 9 
46.4 
32.9 

4.3 

TORIES AND DISTILLERIES 
ft Allied 
S Ba-w 
7 Beil A. 

Soddinglnns 

70 
222 
168 
J47 
;w 

**i 
■*3 

a 
3 Brown M. 
2 Buimer HP Hides 30! 
1 C of Ldn Dfd 85 
J. Devenlsb —3 
? Distillers 169 
? Greens 11 13 
5 Greene Kins 240 
0 Gulonen 79 
5 Hardys ft B'sons 338 
5 Highland 95 

B Invergordoo 194 
a Irish matillrra M 
3 Mtraion 73 
IV Scot iNewca^Ue SO1; 

+3 
*1 

Si Soajn-am 
7 SA Breweries 
1 Tomatln 
D Vans 
3 Whitbread ■*■ 
7 Do B 
O': wnirbreai Ihv 
3 WoivcrhampioD 

BP* 
I £9 

CS 
164 
»W 
1<3 
U'l 

7.1 10.2 5-8 
12.3 3.5 ?•*> 
0.0 4.5 6-3 
4.3 2.9 ’7.3 
B 1 5.1 10.7 

12.2 6.1 9 0 
6.3b 7.4 ZS 1 

10,7. 4-2 11-3 
15.4 7.7 5-3 
4.5 3.6 12 2 
8.0 3J 13.6 

10.0 U.T 6.2 
15.9 4.7 13.6 

10 11A 
2.9 9.4 
0.4 5.4 
3.2-11.3 
BJ 6.5 
2.0 15.5 
6 6 8.3 
n.l . 
CO P.4 
5.2 7-fi 

M.i i Ui 
3.2.12 3 I 

3.7 
5.7 
3.B 
5.3 
«.s 

49.6 
10.6 
0.1 
9.£ 
84 
f.'" 
5.4 
7.1 

65** 54 
295 m 
88 73 
45 20 
71 36 

252 176 
73 45 
60 20 

103 39 
^41* 17 
63 33V 
19*i 
3S 

236 
25*z 
86 
32. 

150 
70 
10*1 
11 
78 

251 
123 
1S8 
200 
107 
147 

09 
158 
113 

60 
41 

152 
20*7 
37 

123 
SO 
10 

140 
40 

Cadbury Scb 
CilffW : 
C-brcud Rna^r 
Camrc' Hldpt 
Cannins W. 
Cape Ind 
Capper Neill ' 
Caravans Ini 
Carda En* 
Carpel? int 
Carr J tDom 

6*2 Carr-1 on Ciy 
Cauxioc* Sir 
Caw cods 
Cele+uon 

95V 
132 
8S 
32 
70 

228 
73 
31 
48 
21V 

‘ 60 
: u 

28 
180 
;20 

90. 
173 
:S3 
37 

oS*J 
163-• 
111 

55 - 
41 : 

T1 .Cameni Htfcuwe '78V 
16 Cen U Sbrer «*r 
96 Centreway L*d U5 
40 Ch'mbn ft HIU » 

3»j Chance Wares fi 
S*2 Dd Cnr Cum 4 

32 Chlor-lde Grp J* 
132 Christie* Ini 
64 Chubb ft Sons 

153 Church ft O 
76*2 Cliffords Ord 
62 Do a NV 
S3*2 Coeiiie Grp 
40 Cdols Psions 
63 Collld* W 
70 Do A 
25 Comben Grp 
29 Comb Ens Sir* 
67 Camel Radio* n 1+- 
20 Cum far 1 Hold* 2-* 
13 Concord B'Flcx 
S-A Condor Ini 
44 Cope Allman 
Z4 Copscn F. 
Ur2 Cornell Dresses 
23 Cosa1c 

;*r: 135 Ccotaln Grp 
2>*i 6S Do Did 

E7 5*1 Courualds 
56 33 Courwey Pope 
76 53 Cwafl do Groot 
4S 26*2 Cowle T. 

170 71V Crest Nicholsod 
54*2 31>i Cro-ia lot , 
29 17 Do Dfd 

146 88 cropper J. 
252 107 Crouch D. 
185 74 Craucb Grp 
73 54 Crown House 

10i‘i 55*i Cum'os En Cv 
126 63 Pule Electric 
324 241 PSuB-rly 

13V* TV Dana 
176 81 Davies ft New 
96 74 Davis G. 1980 ' 

175 79 Davy Corp 
12V 7«»Dr Beers Ind 
98 64 pebetthams 

900 520 De La Rue 
66 41»| Delta Metal 

114. 73 DenhiTfare 
35 11 Dcrrl^ron 
81 44V Dewhlrxi J. 3. 
21 8 Drwhurst Dent 

113 69- CFG 
215*; 140 Diploma Ltd 

A8 Dixon S 
60 DlzunS Photo 
81 . Dobson Park 
55 Dun Bids* 
So Dorado Hfdg* 
e dpubi*s r 
2? bow'd ft Kill* 
95 Downl.1* G. H. 

147 Dnwiy Grp 
29*1 Drake * Scull 
j- rw..i-,land El 

31 

h n 

12.« 
IB 
6.6 
0.0 

12.9 
6.0 
..I 
. c 

10.6 
25 

4 4 
3d 

20.0 
4.4 

48 
L 34 MU 

1U 35 
70 44 

100 S3 
101 TO 

6 7 «.S 138 32 
1.8 . . S3 56 
ZB 26.3 106 53V 

795 413 
5.1 6.2 10*4 7 

10.0 22.1 122 86 
376 IfiO 
14A 108 

6.0 C.4 22V 13V 
0.7 =9.2 103 20 

P . . 183 110 
f .. 42 7 38 nv 

.. 57.4 114 73*i 
13.1 .. 14V TV 
85 4.2 70 53 
2.0 19.8 165 00 
7.B 3.0 123 75 
65 85 104 art. 
5.6 16.8 378 23] 

12B *.1 E» 34 
27.5 3.6 67 33 
2.0 >2.6 23V 13 

7.1 
29 
7.6 11.6 3.5 
5.7 5.0 8.3 
7.1 7.7 3.4 

79.6 8.0 3-2 
2.0 9.2 9.5 
2.8 G.7 3.0 
1.7a 1.3 269 
43 12.3 13 3 

12 9bl3 3 4.7 
6-3 84 6J 

10.7 4 B 6.B 
5.0 3 6 8.1 
5.5 11.5 2.4 
4J 9.5 3J 
1.4 2.4 21.5 
73 55 92 

lift 5.4 7.7 
2.0 8.2 7.6 
5.5O10.0 8.8 
4.0 10.0 5-3 

2.6 7 6 6.1 
8.8 25.9 2.6 
19 7 8 2.6 
4.5 8.1 4.0 
7.1 7.2 14.7 

19 Ob 6.9 4.4 
2 5 9.2 .. 

10.8b 7.6 B.6 
13 5b 5.2 11.2 

6.6 
12.9 

+2 
+1 
+1 
+12 
+4 
+1 

+5 
+1 
+5 
+10 

41 

♦1 

+6 

4* 

-iv 

4.9 10.2 

4.7 7.3 

8.4 3.3 

15.4 3.1 16.8 
3 Jd 2.8 ZL9 
5.4 8.8 4.2 
.. .. 46.2 

18.0 7.7 8.3 
B.2 110 5.2 
2 0 2.7 10^ 
4.3 6.6 1.7 

32.4 lls 4 A 
17.6b 7^ 63 
3.1 9.2 4.4 
5.1 15.6 3.2 
..I .. 

3.2 7.2 53 
152 5.7 13.1 
..0 .. 

10.0 8.0 63 
3.0 12.9 2.4 
8.2 10.9 17 2 
9.1 5.0 1^.9 
3.6 2.7 13.5 

10.0 11.1 3.8 
2.1 4.3 12.8 
4.9 8.1 LL2 
7.9 11.5 4.7 
0.3 7.7 6.4 

8 1 U.T 
4^ 12.9 
7.6 8.1 
3.5 
8.2 
2.6 
8.4 

3.4 
17.5 
4.4 

10.2 
14 J 

1.4 
36 

9.1 
6.1 

6 8 

198BA1 Dtv Yld 
Price Ch'ge pence P/E 

Duraplpe lot 37 
SSBS C21*x 
err Hide* 38 
E Lose* Paper 80 
E Hid A Press'A' 99 
Eastern Prod 94 
Edbra 36 
Eleco HUp . 82 
BIS 108 
Blactrocompa 70S 
Seetrolux "B" £8V 
dectmte Rent U2 
ElUBIl B. 176 , 
ents ft -Evertrd 1U 
Ellis ft Gold 37V 
Elaon ft Bobbins 28 
Xmplre Stores 133 
Knercy Ser» 35 
Eng Cbina Clsy 114 

Ericsson £14 
Erilh ft Co 67 
Espersnza 133 
Eucalyptus Pulp 1U 

+2 
•3 
♦1 

*1 
+2 5.4 
.. 13.0 
.. 58.1 

+« 6.2 
+4 17.5 
+1 93 

+V 
+3 

189 146 
81 44 

F — H 

Eu rot berm Ini 
Eva Industrie* 
Evode Hides 
Ex cal I bur 
Extel Grp 
Expand Motal 

171 
3J6 

44 
-67 
13 

168 
60 

*3*. 
+1 

b +1 
+2 

11-0 11.0 
2L4 5.1 
63 7.6 m 
5.7 B.2 
4 5 7.1 6.7 

15.6 10.7 12.0 
10 0 4.3 11.6 
0.0 .. 

16.4 63 7.7 
4.0 2.2 19.5 
3.6b 9.2 6.6 
6.1 10.6 3.9 
6.1 12.4 3.4 

10.0 93 6.1 
6.1 10.8 11.6 
4.3 2.8 21.9 
23 3.6 5J 
4.6 9.7 5.2 70 40 Hill C. Bristol 45 .. 

+1 5.0 8.9 7.5 250 126 Hillards 250 42 8.4 2.6 U.9 
-V 4.6b 5.6 13.0 116 58 Hinton A. 110 .. 5.7 5.2 8.0 
+2 6J 4.0 10.4 320 220 Hoechst 257 .. 21.8 8.5 10.0 
-6 22.0 7J 5.9 97 63 Hollas Grp 97 +3 8.E 8.8 5.4 

5.7 13.0. 4.3 51 23 Hblhs Bres 39 -1 
*2 3.0 9.7 3.8 88 56 Holt Lloyd TO .. 4.5 8.5 7J 
-2 7.4 4.7 10.0 156 92 Home Charm 123 .. 3.3 X7 8^ 

4.3 13.8 .. 187 107 1=2 +4 8.6 7.0 .. 
+10 20.5 2.5 20.1 183 107 Do A 126 +5 8.6 6 6 .. 

5.9 15-2 sa 43 HopIdnsoaJi B4 .. 8.1 9.6 8A 
+1 5.6M0.7 7.1 286 66 Horizon Travel 366 46 5J 2.0 14.2 
-1 5.0 9.8 63 >53 104 Hse of Fraser 153 . +1 9.4 6a ioa 

4.3b 2.7 20.6 S= ♦8 H avert ogham 82 .. 4.0 4.0 ,7.0 
9 J 8.3 53 78 « Do RV 78 .. 4.0 5.2 66 

♦iv 35 9 Howard Mach 31 
. .« . . 79*2 49 Howard Tenens «1 +1 2.4 '4 0 12.5 

+2 6.1 6.7 6.1 ISO 60U Howden Crp 150 +3 5.1 3.4 U.6 
13.S 12.4 8.1 
3.7 4.4 U.4 
S.5913.6 8.8 

30.3 7.4 5.4 
2.9 * 8 2.3 

13.4 1 2 13.0 
1?3 7.9 .. 
7.0 5.0 U.9 
..r .. 3.7 

♦IV 

-1 
+1 
+6 

5.0 
0.7 
3.3 

5 7 
16.0 
6.0 
0.1 
3.7 

6.1 
7.4 
3.7 0.6 

8.1 7.1 
7.0 11.0 
63 5J 
OJS .. 
7.7 „ 

2.1 3.5. 9.0 

2 9 10 j 6.5 
5 0 2.8 8.5 
1.4 13 46.5 
5.9 7J 7.1 
2.4 9 6 3.7 
3.6 3-1 2.4 
3.7 7.4 3.0 

3.9 
7.8 

11.4 
5.7 
5.7 
9.6 
5.7 
4.3 
4 3 
3.6 

131 
164 
144s* 
loz 

67 
93 
3* 

12: 
S» 

47 
3? 
A2 
.45 

35 
11* 
50 
15 
93 
33 

238 
MO 

67 
38 
M 
40 

171 
41 
ri 

111 
246 
176 
63 

£101 
73 

371 
£J?V 

154 
SO. 

166 
ciov 

SJ 
TJO 

61 
3? 
12 
8J 
12 

1£1 
131 
155 
114 

58 
32 

• 92 
23 

128 
267 
34V 

Dr rani'a**d El«c 24 
DunddUisa 64 

+6 
+1 

*3 
+** 

-1 
« 
+2 
+1 

-a 
<V 

*4' 
*1 3.0 
.. 31.4 

: 04.8 
-*: - 12.9 
.-3 * 6.0 
*i- 9.6 
+*: :»l-7 

9.1 

3.8 15.6 
8.6 17.4 
6.6 6.6 
3.8 7.6 
6.6 4.3 
4.4 6 6 
8.3 6.3 
2.6 22.4 
3.9 8.4 
6.6 4.3 

4.5 1L0 9.6 
5.5 3.810.6 
0.8 3 3 6.4 
0.1 . 0.4 _ .. 

10.0 8.5 5.0 
..e .. 

1.7bll-4 4J1 
1.1 1.2 .. 
5.0 15.2 2.0 

12.9 5.4 6.1 

+30 
*1 

+1 
+4 
*1 
•1 
+3 

-3 

3.4 9.0 4.0 
S.Ob 8 9 3.8 
4.3 10.7 5.5 
6.6 3.8 7.6 
4.4 10.8 4J 

. . .. 2-1 
3.8 3.4 2.1 
7.2 2.9 17.7 
6.3 3.6 11.4 
7.5011.9 ‘5.5 
375 3.7 .. 

4.0 19.5 
9.8 11 3 
7.2 11.4 
8.4 3.3 
5.6 2.7 
5.8 16.1 
b.7 io:s 
9 J 15.1 
3.0 12.0 

8.6 24.0 4.8 
18 3.2 19.0 

28J 

58V 

DunlPF Hldg* 
Duplf ,Bt 
Dlipori 

69 
>? 
10 

IB -3.510.4 

ti 8.T 104 
5.4 2B1B.2 

1*2 W3 4.4 
« 3.1 8.3 
7J| 6JJ 13 

SI^OJ 4.1 
7-8 24.4. 1.8 
6. * -T.0 S.5 
2-4 0.4 7.0 

17*19.0. 7J 
6'! 15 10.8 
3 9MJ.4 6.3 
1-7 "7.1 3.5 

6.2 
7. * *1.0 ..' 
8.7 3.7 

8= 
>30 
1» 
41» 

47 
]6K 
9-1 

600 
BO** 

120 
5 

1J2 
307 
87 
90 
30 
78 

146 
212 
UK 
35 

128 
66 

ISO 
136 

64** 
131 

81 
*9 
23 
88 

123 
696 
jre 
123 
89 
64 

204 
57 
87 

324 
48 

104V 
54 

171 
56 
62 

231 
198 
110 
506 
501 
192 
279 
120 
278 
191 
367 
107 
47 
11 
93 
63 
63 

266 
53 

210 
950 
94- 

334 
34 
16V 

172 
19 
26** 
32 
96 

127 
123 
19V 
38 
56 
66 

105 
183 
120 

216 
31 

113 
56 

22* 

66 
51 
16 
39 

110 
137 
70 
>5 
95 
46 
98 
83 

65 PMC 75 
57V Fairvlett Est 130 

139 Farmer S.W. 150 
Parnell Elect 417 
Frrdcx Lid 42 
Fenner J. H. 188 
Fercmnu Ind 90 
Fecraati 3 to 

47s* Fine Art Dsv 71 
68 Finlay J. 108 

3 Flnsldrr 4 
23V First Cattle 105 

J15 FI mi nr 155 
Pitch Lovell 73 
Fogarty & si 
Koikes Hero NV 19 
Furd Mtr BDR 42 
Fnrmlnater 124 
Fn+eco Min 205 
Foster Bros A* 
Foster J 22 
Fnthergll) ft H 122 

Francis Ind 61 
Freemans Ldn 132 
French T. 125 

»2 French Kler 63 
70 Fried!and DoEEt 87 
61 GLI Ini 78 
62 GalUfd Brindley 80 
12*i Garford Lllley 23 
60 G a rear Rooth Ti 
39 Geers Gross 123 

323 CEC 680 
90*1* Do F Rate £99S 
88 Gen Mtr BDR 121 
58*2 Gesietner ’A' 85 
39 Cleves Grp 54 

118 GUI ft Duff us 204 
30 Clasgow Pavilion 30 
42 Class Glover 87 

182 Glaxo Hldgs 324 
35 Clatsop ft W.J. 48 
68 Glynwed 103V 
28 Gamine Hldgs 35 
88 Cordon ft Gaich 161 
35 Gordon L. Grp 35 
43 Grampian Hldgs 61 

130 Granada 'A' 220 
120 Grand Mel Ud 108 

48 Grattan W‘Rse 90 
345 Gl Dole Siofes 491 
338 Do A 486 
92 Gripperrods 160 

128 GKN 156 
87 HTV 87 
97 Haden Carrier 278 

118 Hall Eng 191 
157 Hall U- 366 
56 Halm a Ltd >07 
27 Halstead J. 43- 

7*| Ramp son Ind 8*1 

54 Hamm ex Corp 58 
31 Hanover Inv 61 
27 DO NV 57 

120 Hanson Trust 266 
40 Hargreaves Grp 47 

136 Harris Q’ngwav 210 

588 Hamson Cros 862 
57 Hartwells Grp 06 

156 Hawker Sldd 332 
18 Hawkins ft T win 24 
6V Hawiln 10V 

>13 Haynes 113 
30 Headlam Sims 35 
19** Helene of Ldn 22** 
22 Helical Bar 24 

Hcnlys *4 
Hep worth Cer 'US’* 
Hep worth J. 220 
Herman Smith 18 
Hestatr 38 
Hewdrn-Stuari 43 
HewlU J. 3d 
HIrking P'con 70 
Hickson Welch 180 
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+V 

+1 

+3 

♦3 
-1 
*1 
+4 

♦4 
+6 
♦U 
♦11 
+6 
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+3 
+2 
+2 

•+2 

+8 
+12 

♦V 
-5 

*1 

-i' 

+3 

341 1U 

5-0 a j 4.1 

4.6 4.7 IJ 
6.6 T.9 5.9 
. ft .. 2.3 

4.7 8.7 lfiJ 
5.0 4J 
19 19.8 
8.6 9.2 
S.S 16 J 
9-9 3.8 
7.8 U.0 

2.8 15.7 3.8 
7U 25 5 3.0 
7.3 03 B.T 
1.0 2.7 13.3 
8.6 7-3 S3 

82.4 5.9 21J3 
5.4 5.0 73 
0.6 6.315.6 
7.5 6.8 2.0 
7 4 M 73 
6.4 2.0 25.8 
.. .. 3.0 

2.4 3.6 6.9 
0.6 4.7 3-3 

10.0 6.0 9.1 
6.4 10.7 7.3 

8.6 11.4 4.5 
5.7 4.3 4.3 

13.1 6.7 5 8 
6.0 1 4 26.6 
22 5.2 J5 

12.9 7.7 8.0 
7.9b 9 8 3 
8.6b 1.5 21 9 
3.7 5.2 11 9 
6.6 7.9 12.9 

2J 2 0 16.3 
14 3 9 2 .. 
74b 99 S' 
5.7 7.0 10.0 
2.3 13.2 2. 
2.5 51 l.S 
6 0 4 8 13 
9.2 4.5 8.8 
4 8 5.5 7.0 
1 1 4.9 

11.1 9a 6 3 
6.6 11.1 3.9 
5.3 4.011.8 

5.7 5.3 
5 0 6.2 
7.7 10.3 
9.7 6.2 
7.4 5.7 
7.1 6.1 

8.9bl2.6 3.5 
4.3 3.5 18.4 

12.5 1.8 15.0 
1527 15.3 

S.l 4 3 SI 
75 8.8 6.5 
..a 

12.0 5.9 12.0 

7 1 
3.2 
6.7 
7.6 
6.6 
1.6 

9.5 

16.6 
16.6 
7.5 

11.4 

10.9 
10.6 
2.1 
3 A 

Higgs ft Hill 
Hill ft Smith 

120 
48 

3 0 3.4 16.2 
13.6 4.213.7 
6.0 13.0 

13.1 12.6 5.4 
: .. 2. 
10.7 6.711.8 

■ 0.7 2.0 41.2 
6.4 10.5 -6.0 
6.2 2.7 17 7 

4.8 0.0 
.. >3 
3.4 12 9 
3.4 12.8 
4.7 5.5 
7.3 

14.3 16.4 3.7 
14.8 5-3 10.3 

5.7 4.4 
2.9 15.7 
1.9 18.6 
8.0 A3 

13 12-2 34 
4.6b 7 9 4.4 
2.6 4.3 .. 
2.6 4.6 .. 

12 1 4.6 11.7 
5.7 12.0 4.6 
8.6 4.1 12.4 

40.0b 4.6 18.7 
7.7 8.9 3.7 

11.4 3.4 10J 
14 6.0144 
0.4 3.5 3.5 

11.4 10-1 10-9 
3.40 0.7 8.7 
2.1 9.4 4-2 
54 21.6 4.8 
8.6 90. .. 

6.3 11a 
4.5 U.0 
3.3 5.0 
3.8 16 7 
4 2 4.7 
4.6 2-9 

8.0 114 24 
10.7 6.0 10.6 
.5.6 4 713.6 
4.6 9.5 4.3 

7.5 
5.4 
05 
14 
14 
2.6 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dtv yid 

price Cb'go pence V- P/E 

121 
128 
40 
28 
37 
34 

114 
220 
364 

TO 
328 
320 
119 
60 
sa 

urx 
11Q 
185 
170 

52 
42 
87 
43*, 
34 

134 
47 
46 
53 

140 
10*2 
a* 

181 
158 
290 
268 
159 
272 
73 

143 
157 

61 
57 
15 
68 

4SO 
no 
102 V 
47 
42 
89V 

193 
135 
258 
29V 

22 Mum Bronze 24 
9*a Manor Nat 10 

67 Marcbwtel 119 
76 Harks ft Spencer 128 
36V Mortey Ud 47 
14>* Marling Ind 24 
22 Marshall T Lax 32 
21 Do A 28 
42 Marshalls L'nir 52 

ITS Martin-News 290 
171 Martonoir 264 

26 Urdminater 61 
106 Mennes J. 328 
156 Metal Box 200 

79 HcuJ Closures 06 
30 Metalrax «8 
14 Mettoy 18 
69 Meyer U. L. 84 
48 Midland lad 73 

133 Ulllerts Lets 171 
76 Mining Supplies 165 
77*i Mitchell Celts Gp 46V 
20 Mitchell Somers 33 

Mliconrrete 79 
Mobcn Grp S3 
Modem Eng 25 
Mallns 134 
Monk A. 41 
M'sanin 5<V Ln £45 

Da 6V Ln £53 
Do 14 Cnv £132, 

Monteratuu 8 
Montfort Knit 41 
More O-Ferrall 151 
Morgan Crue 141 
Moss Bros 185 
Molhercare 230 
Mo-lrro j. 159 

Mulrhead 10F 
Myson Grp 39 

S2*l NCC Energy 123 
99* NSS New* 1S6 
23 Negretu ft 2am 26 
28 Neill J. 33 
4V Nelson David 9 

44 Neontaa Tank* 53 
Newmark L. 368 
News Int 101 
Norcros 102 
Norfolk C Grp 41 
Normand Elec 27 

3SV NEI 89*i 
85V Nihn Foods 187 
70 Ndlls Mfg 133 

10: Nurdlb ft P enck 258 
17 Nu-Swift Ind 27 

-2 +v 

-to 
-l 
-1 
*5 

3.1 133 
1.0 

86 72 
O 3 8 18.1 
3.2 6.8 10.8 
13 53 
4.0 12.4 5.1 
4.0 14 2 4.4 
.. .. 4.2 

u.4 6.1 sa 
10.9 4.1 10 4 
4.4 7.3 7a 
9.3 2.8 7.8 

14 4 7.2 4.2 
7.7 7.9 3 
3.4 7.1 7 2 

6.0 6,3 3.6 
3.4 4.7 5.1 
9.9 5.6 
2.9b 1 7 20J 
5.2 11.1 7.3 

61 - 
8 

21 
90 
17 
38V 
44*i 
78 

TV 
41 
44 

114 
158 
168 

87 
66 
25 

200 
87 
55 
33 
24 

5.9 :.S 8.5 

43 17 2 
11.3 8 4 
1.8b 4.4 
500 11.1 
625 11.8 
500 3.6 

-3 

•1 
-19 
+1 

2.9 
4.4 

10.7 
2.4 
7.1 

U.6 

3.6 
21 
4.9 

7.0 .. 
2 9 15. 
76 6 
1.3 14.6 
31 13 7 
7.3 6.4 

9.3 
1 7 
31 

1.9 

o — s 
52 32*1 Ocean Wilsons 52 

360* 231 Office ft Elect 360 
12 64 Ofrcr Grp 86 
13** 9 Ogllvy ft U I13V 

161 75 Owen Owen 160 
13 Osley Printing 17 

12S 86 Parker Knoll 'A* 122 
47 17 Paterson R. 45V 

530 170 Paterson Zoch 510 
530 170 Do A NV 507 
157 111 Paul* ft White* 142 
225 149 Pearson Long 174 
2S6 190 Pearson ft Son 209 

34 28*; Dn 4-V Ln £33 
172 100 Pegler-Hatt 166 
46V 23 Pen Hand Ind 46V 
70 17 Penios 24 

235*1 124** Perkin El 4% £197** 
84 58 Perry H. Mtrs 82 
"ai 23 Phirom 37 

,51V 44 Philips Fin 5V £«9V 
503 290 Philip* Lamps. 402 
180 110 Plfco Hldgs 178 

Do A 175 
Pllkmgtnn Bros 308 
PlaUgnun 6V 
Plaxtons 133 
Pieasurema 245 
Pleases 335 
□o ADR £33 

PljrSU 90 
5V Po>V- Peck 213 

Portals Hldgs 458 
Porter Chad 33 
PortsmLh News 118 
Powell Duffryn 257 
Pratt F. Eng 107 
Preedy A. 63 
Press W. 36 
Prestige Grp 142 
Pretoria P Cem 345 
Priest B. 37 
Pritchard Serv 168 
Pullman R ft J 61 

10*V*Quaker Oats £15V* 
29 Queens Moat . 49 
35*i R.F.D.Group 46 

170 Racal Elect 378 
148 Rank Org Ord 194 

41 RHM 53 
TO RHP 86 

108 Rsnsomos 51ms 160 
42 Rainers 57 
52 Rjybeck Ud 65 
12>* Readlcut Int 15V 

125 RMC 209 
Reckm ft Cohnn 242 
Redfeara Nat 183 
Redlfruaion 167 
Redland 194 
Redman Heenan 60 

+V 
+4 

5.3 16.1 2.3 

T'i 13.8 7 j 
IS 7 4.3 10 5 
5.0 5 0 .. 
7.9b 7 7 9 2 
1.7 4.2 32 5 
4.3 35 9 3.9 
5.4 6.0 11.7 
6 3 3 4 14 6 
5 7 4.3 8 2 
5.7 2.2 11.5 
2.9 >0.9 6.8 

3 2 
93 
5.2 

58.0 
5.3 

10.0 
23 

15.6 
15.6 
8.2 

11.9 
14.3 

S3 8 5 
2.6 15.4 
61 7.0 
4.3 9- 
3.3 .. 

6.2 4.2 
6.4 14.6 
3.1 6 
3.1 
5.8 
6.9 
68 

400 12.1 
13.8 sa 

1 9 4.2 

178 105 
313 186 
12*i 5 

197 131 
282 118 
336 106 
33*u 10V 

108 68 
23L 5V 
458 218 
78 30 

118 69 
264 143 
120 43 
78 54 
37 22 

150 116 
355 230 

81 35 
172 43 
61 37 . 

12 
15 

143 
168 

SV Hudsons Bay 
10 Hunt Moscrop 
63 Huntlelgh Grp 
60V Hutph Whamp 

£0»n 
12 

136 
122 

I —L 

199 
87 
65»i 

408 
90V 
42 
30 

23 
101 
501 
501 
126 : 
47V 
10 
74 
iev 

421 
213 

52 
44 

223 
364 
130 

74 
93 
50 

180 
79 

ISO 
355 

•110V 
223 

83 
48 

136 
308 

51 
60 
60 

132 76 
55 26 
48 32 
47 19 

116 77 
114 72 
64 43 

169 116 
20*1 10 

‘225 115 
194 10S 
3=5 230 
35 13 

142 85 
110 70 
146 72 
30 16 

167 123 
246 153 
37 24 
44 29 
!«** 
14 

32 ICL 52 
40 -IDCGrp 87 
43V LMl 85*t 
55 Ibstock Johns'n 77 

326 Imp Chrm Ind 364 
67t* Imperial Grp 74V 
24- Ingall Ind 42 

Ingram H. 2S 
Initial Services 224 
Int Paint 101 
Int Thomson 287 

Da Conv Pref 268 
.Ini Timber 93 
lnveresk Grp 34 

£**» 

14 
104 
56 

262 
261 

67 
20 

TV Hotl BDR 
JB Hldgs 74 
James M. Ind 15 
Jardlne M'soo 177. 
Jarvis J. 203 
Jessups Bldgs 29** 
Johnson ft F B 26 
Johnson Grp 223 
Jobngon Matt 2B8 
Jones lErntsli 102 
Jones Stroud • 61 
Jourdan T. 82 
Kalamazoo 67 
Kelsey lad 160 
Kenning Mtr 77V 
Kent M. P. 143 
Kode Int 330 

«9V Kwlk PH Hldgs 107 
S6 Kwik Save Disc =23 
58 LCP Hldgs 6B 
24*1 LHC Int 45 

. 88 LWT Hldgs 'A' 106 
122 Lkdbroke 302 

35V Ladles Pride 31 
32 Lalng J. Ord .47 
3= Do ‘A1 46 
76 Laird Grp Lid .132 
26 Lake ft Silo* 38 
32 Lambert H'wUt 42 
19 Lane P. Grp . ■ 46 
77 Laporte Ind 68 
72 Lawrence W. 114 

Lawtex 45 
Lead Industrleo 153 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh Ini 
Lep Grp 
Leaner Ord 
Letrasrt 
Lex Services 
Lllley F. J. C. 
Unareft Kiig 
Unfood Hldgs 
Unk Bouse 
Unread 
Lloyd F. H. 

9V Locker T. 
-91* Do A 

37 
TV 

16= 
98 
33 
IS 

135 
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80 
49 
40 
59 
96 
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38 
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+3 
-1 

41V 
+3 

+5 
+5 
+1 

‘ +*» 
+1 
-V 

r-3 

*3 
♦2 

42.8 4.4 9.2 
1.3 10.8*5.8 
2.1 1.6 17.3 

4.3 8.2 3.9 
7.2 8.3 15.8 
6.4b 9.8 U 
6.4 8.4-12.0 

84 J 92 .. 
10.4 23.0 5. 

3.2 7.7 11.6 

U.4 
4.5 
7.5 

15.0 
7.6 

sa 10.8 

4.4T 5.9 

18 9.0 
5.6 
6.1 3.8 

♦1 
+1 
+5 
-»x 
+7 
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-1 
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.. 19.3 
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4.1 
4.1 

*2 -5.3 

8.6 1.0 . - 

4.3 5.8 4.7 
..e .. 42 

6.5 17 .. 
17.9 B.R 4.4 
2.0 0.7 
.. .. 10.6 

10.0 4.5 8.3 
12.9b 5 0 10.1 
5.6 5.5 8.6 
T.4M2.2 4-3 
73 9.1 0.5 
5.4 8 J* 14.3 

11.4 7a 4.4 
7.9 jo.i na 
2.7 L0 102 
9.8 2.9 152 
2.1 2.019.0 
5.7 2.6 242 
6.1 90 8.3 
32.7.6 12.6 

14.4 13.7 10.1 
6.4 6.4 
9.5 72 

-8.7 32 
8.0 3.7 
4.0 8.4 

+2 
*1 
+10 

127 
47V 
B2V 
90 

1=1 
65 
55 

248 
213 
=66 

59 

S3 Ldn ft U'land 
28 Ldn ft N'thera 
IS** Ldn Brick Ca 
46 Longxon Hul* 
73 Lonrbo 
29 . Lonsdale Unlv 
35 Lookers 
93 Lovell Hldgs 
57 Low ft Sonar 
39 Lucas ind 
x Lyles, s. 

13 
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172 
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17 
>01 - 
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1« . 
23 ' 
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230 

2T , .. 
35 - .. 

■1*, 
12 
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47V +1 
79V • -IV 

-a. 
+a 

+7 

-2 

M—-N’ 
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4BV 
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82 
43 
43 
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100 
170 
3» 
=55 

45 MFI Fure - 
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170>* ML Hldgs 
30 MY Dart • 

Me Cot quo dale - 
Macfariane 
Mclnarney Prop 
MackayH. 

« 
09 
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25 
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Gl 
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06 
38. 
54 

243 
930 
2U 

S3 
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:2B 
42 

-2 
+1 

McKectmir BroslZl 
MacphErwn D. 74 

85>a' Magnet ft. S'Uins 166. 
108 Man Agcy Music 123 
143 Man Ship Cana) 153 
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+1. 
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53 133 2.0 
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10.6 8JJ- 8.0 
3.1 6.8 2.0 
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23.6 7.4 7.1 

10.2 10a 6.7 
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15.7 9.0 7-4 
12.6 5.5 13.9 
2-9 102 3.5 
..e1.-. 3.6 

12 122 5.5 
12 12.7 52 

U.l 8.7 7.4 
5.4- 11.3 3.8 
62 7 8 7.1 
..e .. 2.3 

13.0 13-4 .. 
.. .. 62 

5.5 102 6.7 
10.0 4.1 6.3 
30.7 9-8 6.4 
13.7 7.4 
72 14-8 6.0 

27 SjO 62 
17.1 7.6 6.0 
10.0 b'-32 0.4 
4.1 10.1 72 

112 62 6.6 
52 7.1 67 

-32. 8.3 62 
. 32 12.3 1G.4 
10.4 6.6 

6.(1 S-12T.S 
42 10.7 
M 6.6 

7.1 
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15V 
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32 
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100 
05 
90 
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34 ft 
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91 
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00 
96 
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lf*v 
<5»t 

US 
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As yet another attempt, the 
ninth in ten years, is being made 
to get legislation through Parlia¬ 
ment requiring car drivers and 
front seat passengers to wear 
scat belts. Supporters and op¬ 
ponent are busy marshalling 
the by now familiar arguments. 

Britain is one of the few 
countries in Europe. (the only 
one in the European Comm¬ 
unity) without a scat belt law, 
yet the potential safety benefits 
are enormous. The Government 
estimates that if everyone wore 
belts, 1,000 road deaths and 
10,000 serious injuries would be 
saved each year. A 75 per cent 
wearing rate wouid save 650 
deaths and 6,500 serious injur¬ 
ies. 

Each attempt to introduce ‘ 
legislation has so far proved 
abortive, either because general 
elections have been, called or 
because private members1 Bills 
have been talked out by a few 
determined opponents. The 
latest initiative may stand a 
better chance because it is being 
pursued through an amendment 
to the Transport Bill, which is 
an important plank in Govern¬ 
ment policy. 

Given the free vote that the 
Government has promised, seat 
belt compulsion should on past 
evidence win a comfortable 
majority. Public opinion is more 

difficult to gauge. Polls taken 
three years ago suggested 60 to 
40 against compulsion, but more 
recent surveys have indicated a 
small majority in favour. 

The case for compulsion 
stalls with the figures of likely 
casualty savings, argues that 
persuasion by itself has not 
significantly increased the wear¬ 
ing rate (now only 32 per cent), 
and goes on to point out that 
where legislation has been 
introduced the rate has risen to 
between 80 and 90 per cent. 

Why wear a belt? Because in 
a frontal collision, responsible 
for more than 60 per cent of 
serious injuries, unbelted driv¬ 
ers and passengers- move for¬ 
ward at the same speed as the 
car until they hit something or 
are thrown out. That something 
will probably be the windscreen, 
with resulting head and/or facial 
injuries. 

Head injuries caused by 
hitting the windscreen, or the 
multiple injuries caused by 
ejection, are the commonest 
causes of death in road acci¬ 
dents- to unbelted occupants. 
Seat belts are also valuable if 
the car overturns, for they hold 
the occupant in and prevent the 
secondary impact. 

Among the strongest sup¬ 
porters of legislation are mem¬ 
bers of the medical profession, 
who see the results of road 
accidents at first hand. They are 
convinced that greater seat belt 
use would lessen the strain on 
the National Health Service. 
Lord Richardson, president of 
the General Medical Council, 
has estimated that 150,000 hospi¬ 
tal bed nights a year could be 
spared for other patients. 

Thus a seat belt law would not 
only reduce the pain and 
suffering of accident victims but 
would also ease the burden on 

those having to wait for hospital 
space. Delays for hip oper¬ 
ations, according to the Royal 
College of Surgeons, are up to 
four years in some p2rts of the 
country, partly because road 
casualties are taking up the 
beds. 

There is a financial argument 
as well. The cost of road 
accidents to the Health Service 
has been put at £70m a year. If 
everyone wore seat belts .that 
figure could be substantially 
reduced and the money spent 
on, say, new hospitals or 
improving facilities. 

What, then, are the objections 
to seat belt wearing ? A common 
one is the fear of being trapped 
inside a car which has caught 
fire or plunged into water. That 
is easily disposed of; less than 
one per cent of serious acci¬ 
dents involve fire or water and 
if such an accident does occur, 
belted occupants are less likely 
to be injured and should be 
better able to escape. 

The argument that it is better 
to be thrown clear in a crash is 
even easier to refute. A report 
by the Transport and- Road 
Research Laboratory showed 
that ejection at least doubled the 
risk of being killed. 

A further objection is that 
serious injury, even death, may 
be inflicted by the seat belt 
itself; so it is safer not to wear 
one. Again, that has been 
disproved by the laboratory. In 
a sample of 1,126 accidents 
involving 2,879 occupants there 
was no evidence that drivers 
would have fared better without 
belts: 

Recently it was argued that 
seat belt wearing was undesir¬ 
able because it give people false 
sense of security and encour¬ 
aged them to drive less care¬ 
fully. The “evidence” was that 

The Daihatsu Charade — now guaranteed against rust. 

in some countries -there was no 
apparent drop in casualties after 
a seat belt law had been 
introduced. But there has been 
no survey of drivers attitudes 
.which supports that theory. 

There are other points, such 
as the undeniable 'fact that for 
some people, especially small 
people, belts can be uncomfort¬ 
able to wear; but that is a matter 
of providing adjustable anchor¬ 
age points. It is also said that a 
seat belt law would be difficult 
to enforce, although the experi¬ 
ence of other countries is that 
once the law is made most 
people comply. ' 

So finally, hut not least, we 
come to that immortal phrase: 
infringement of personal lib¬ 
erty. IF I want to risk killing 
myself, the argument goes, that 
is my affair. If you make me 
wear a seat belt, why not ban 
smoking, mountain •. climbing 
and other hazardous activities? 

Part of the answer has already 
been given: not wearing a seat 
belt can affect other people, 

such as those waiting four years 
for hip operations. And many 
laws, not least in the motoring 
field, are infringements of 
liberty in the strict sense; 
including the- liberty to drive 
while rendered incapable by 
drink. 

Rustproofed Charades 
Revised versions of the little 

Daihatsu Charade car, with its 
unique three-cylinder engine, 
are launched in Britain this 
week and the most significant 
innovation is that every model 
comes with a full rustproofing 
treatment guaranteed for eight 
years. 

Corrosion has been much in 
the news in recent months, not 
least because of the unhappy 
episode of the Lancia engine 
mountings. Several makes, in¬ 
cluding Lancia, Fiat, Volkswagen 
and Renault, now offer antirust 
guarantees, some on factory 
applied treatments and others 
on special after-treatments. 

Daihatsu’® is in the second 
cMegory, using the Protectol 
system, which has an Auto¬ 
mobile Association seal of ap- 

^There is little doubt that afgr- 
treatments are more effecave 
than anything that can d®** 
on the assembly hoe, 
much depends on how well they 
are applied. At the AA s ” 
cal centre last week I saw a car 
that had been rustproofed wtn 
one of the most reputable 
treatments, and yet in some 
areas the sealant had been PUI 
over patches of mud — thus 
promoting corrosion rather than - 
preventing it. , , 

The arguments against such 
treatments are that they cost 
money (from £100 a car), that 
they do little to enhance the 
secondhand value, and that 
many new cars are sold within 
two or three years, before any 
rust is likely to have shown 
itself. Daihatsu’s initiative in 
including the treatment in the 
price of the car sweeps away 
those reservations; and it will oe ’ 
interesting to see whether other 
manufacturers follow. r 

The changes to the Charade 
itself include increased power 
and torque, the fitting of a front 
stabilizer bar to improve the 
ride, better sound-proofing aid 
styling modifications. There are 
three versions of the car, 
mechanically similar hue with 
different trim and equipment 
levels, at prices from £3,099 to 
£3,599. j' 

The Charade’s main claims to 
attention when it was first sold 
here 18 months ago were its 
unusual engine and excellent 
fuel consumption. The gthree- 
cylinder configuration is 
claimed by Daihatsu to jbe the 
most efficient way of getting 
optimum fuel consumption and 
power output from an ei£gme of 

993 cc, with onej 
equalling 330 cc. 

Certainly consump 
impressive, and if not 
economical as the 
the Charade remains & 
most frugal cars on i 
The official figures are 
in town driving, 55.2 
steady 56 mph and 31 
mph. I think most ovt 
expect to average at 

. mpg and they can do s 
star fuel. 

Performance is per 
one-litre and the inc 
brake horse-power an 
if small on paper, do*, 
slightly sharper edge.,'- 
gine is rather biizzy thi' 
gears, but with a j 
gearbox it settles' ’ 
acceptable low drone f " 
way cruising. In any:- 
engine tends at 
drowned by wind nois£ . 

The gearchange, 
on Japanese cars, i®g ^ 
smooth; the car rides's / 
well, and for its clad 
unusually effective he 

■ventilation system.--'* 
steering, though . rs 
pinion, is vague and- 
holding and cornering 
rude does not have 
crisp assurance of 
rivals. 

The principal critici; 
the lack of interior s\ £ 
many Japanese cars, 
are stiD designed f 
Japanese. Despite fr ' 
drive and a cross 
engine, the Charade is 
short of head and leg 
the back. The tailgate ' 
a high lip, which make: . ■ 
awkward to use, and th 
much of it anyway, th 
load area can be inn.'- - 
folding down the rear s ■' ‘ 

Peter W; - 

!uyer?s 
|SHaa3aBJHai£ssnasnaEaoacsBSHe3EE3n5acaBnKB«nH5tiQ 

| £ £ SAVE THOUSANDS £ £ 1 
6 Motorised Caravans, all Brand New, Unregistered. £ 

g SAVE UP TO £5,000 on rec. retail pric;. g 
□ 15 Touring Caravans, 12 & 14ft. Suitable for car tow. Q 
□ Luxury Custom. SAVE £3.000 on rec. retail price. gjj 
§ All taxes included in price.. g 
n Auction to be held on Monday, 20ih April, 19S1. 19 
y Pre-Salc Enquiries to Auctioneer : ® 

□ BRIAN HOWARD ASSOC. § 
® Chartered Surveyors & Auctioneers ^ 
£8 10 Mannville Road, KEIGHLEY, ED22 GAY Q 
g Tel. (0535) 606912 gj 

BBOEranssaaaQEBKarasi^aatiHtiQBiEDBBZBBssssssas 

| YELLOW POLO 
40 M.P.G. 

1981 (APRIL) 
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
D imaon/Cinnamcn Hido 

Delivery mileage only 
£14,503 

1981 (JAN) 
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
Mel CHi?s:nal/Bc-iflo Hide 

900 miles only 
£13.9S5 

Second Vwr Stioercover and 
Air C-onddicninq 

avaiietjl* at modest <s»'ra cost 
PORTSMOUTH ROAD, 

THAMES DITTON 
01-398 4222 

Cheyne^oiore B3d 

1979 V 735 i 
NSpy Automatic 

in Resedi. electric sunroof, 
very low mileage. £12,500. 

01-788 4314 

BEETLE CONVERTIBLE 
1302 Black Cobra wheel: 

Stereo, elc. 
£2,950 

Tel. 354 2687 

FOR HIRE 
ALFA ROMEO 
GIL1 LETT A 2.0 

-» mnnin* nt.i 1-nr.iAiTil.i'G ; 
"ft-.j.co.i «• ill* mi •■■i i, ill r • I' 
i >: 1 - .:rr.in>’ Ii.u.k-ur A..i I- i 
...... i.:rfor luonlii .? 
‘..i-O :.rr wr. «iniinu|i-M nuisj- 

-i.-i.-iIi.ihi- i{. i-. icaulr^-i I 
Tel. Welwyn Garten City 26202 i 
I day 1. 01-387 020S (evening). ! 

ASTON MARTIN 31 
DBS vs j I 

Ln!i? imnie V?.dUi»r 3 I 
nriC 1-nTi.lOalrlC. -ir * [ 
’ l-.nhn.-v o'ae. I: 
e- 033 m■'**.. J J 

£6.350. o.n.o. 3 | 

01-451 2166 I. 

Vn|k Vijgjn Polo l. l'.RIJ 
Kiurinl. Hr-g tone ViT'i One 
owner. Radio 18.000 mile*. 
JO m.n.g. Krgulorly ?ervlLCd. 
Ideal runabout car. 

ONLY '-2.5TO O.N.O 
TCL <i7'. 4H24 i DAY i 

VA Ovi' « EVES, i 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

IZ IUuq) Rolls-Royce : 

Silver Shadow II j 
Wo ;n-«»ipe medal 1791. 1 
Pristine cond.lirm. Original 
or.-ncr. 16.300 mila. toenuine). 
4 monibs ouauniee remaimnq. 
Willow qold. brown Everftaj*. 
double coach line—-withAviih- 
eut personalised number. 
£•25.250. o.n.o. Ho dealers 
pteaso 

Tal. 01-253 3565 (day) 
01-950 1191 (e*es 8 w/ends) 

i«T7n noLLS-Rm r& 
SILVER SHADOW 

SALOON 
Long-wheel ba»c mad-l. Bl.irfc 
min Fawn Cloih Interior. 
S114 inn gldv. dl-.L-.lon. iw-.n 
K>li>r.lion» -.vjir-m. 3 radins. 
one for -nodal ira'tlc 
announcement Unused for 
I'J-.t - Vcjrj. genuine J-I.OUtl 
mile.. Mr Mrtrru 01-5434 
RUH. bclwevn .‘.00 a.ni l 
3.00 p.iit.. 

TRIUMPH 2000'2500 
Soujh; One e.irolui ownnr< 
L-.lr nodO and low mllcaor. 
'liiroon, nn'.-n or u-lilic pr-- 
fortfd. PI-.-4K phoiir Dr. 
Be as malar. 

0732 S45791 

CAR HIRE 

TOUR LIKE ROYALTY In chaur- ! 
!■ ujc drf.-n B'-nlli'V..—Ring Thr*, 
Ki‘Sl!lr- r.itrls i.n -'"•742 
n>j*s : .sr ot;r hrochui •: and cc.—> . 
|,—t.liisu prices. l 

DOMESTIC .AND CATERING 

SIT NATIONS 

EXPERIENCED 

CHEF COON 
n.-nut-rd !..r •./< M-^ :..s. 

co. r :r.i-n-j?ij r.--l.iu.-.in'. 
i . on-ic-n. '-u-; :jv.? iij.r 
if., '.r-iii.- '.iui:-.-r -j. ns 
lirtll lll'JI i-bl- ll'.’j .--lh ' ri.i l I- 

II-!■ I; 1-n-rid.ius 
u.riu-1»..r -.mt.il.i.' It. 

cam .-.Cvrintuddli.'S ..-.a ‘ab'c 
IT r-Ttiu.rid. full d'lal1* e.-Jir 
10: 

I \LLLN 
1*' SHUrrnh HU ID 

KL'.l. r'iCIMOHD. SL PREY 

SECRETARIAL 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

—MANAGING 

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE 
£4.r.fH*-£.,T.OOU * T4 

KNK'HTSBHIOCH 

II you have -i flapnr Jnd 
■idantable disposition, arc- wcll- 
ionl.*'n and art? looUng lor an 
upponunliy lo ujt your 
si-crciaiial shills in an cn|oy- 
ub’e but bu\v older* wild 
ri.-tiiulc- ftrorpncl. lor advaitu- 
tr.r-nt as a rrwanl. nnd n good 
tmining basis lur your amhi- 
uon-. lo roach ihe ion. wo 
would III;** io hear from you. 
L.iiliu&ljsm N more Impariant 
lYan experience. bul good 
sboniund A typing ilOO-oOt 
aid 1 O ‘ level .-dueaiion are 
cv.enital—and a »nSL- of 
humour would help f In rcliim 
we offer a good salary plus 
generous benefits and a nappy 
wort:lug environment. 

Telephone: 
Miss J- Burgoyne 

01-SS9 6393 

P.R.—£5,500 
Ve are laahlng Tor an extrovert 
capable Secretary who Is a bin 
in cape with d large volume 
of wore fnr iwn evecullvet 
Your lob will be varied with 
lots of client con la cl and 
arranging meetings >n vou 
should be calm with excellent 
speels > 100 65. plus occas¬ 
ional audio Friendli Inlnrmal 
efTIces in lid. Age 23+. 

Ring 437 1126 

CRONE CORK1LL 

Recruitment Consultants 

YOU DESERVE THE 

BEST 

so look for the 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ads 

in the paper next week 

HAMPSTEAD 

Sec./P.A. private medical 
practice • 100. Mi + audio j 
office hours, non-smoker, ago 

Handwritten replies with 
C..V. lo Sox 0053 G. The 
Times. 

CAREER 
IN THE CITY ? 

Come and have a chat with the 
experts about our lop 
Suer clonal vacancies. 

SENIOR SEC RET ARIES 
i RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTSi. 

3-b THUMP STREET, 
LT/VOON, KCJ 

Cll-uCh 1011 

P.A./SEC./DRIVER 
£6,500 NEG. 

Pnr-on.it AMKiani. mid 
Utoiim for Young chairman ' 
-.t D. who .s -in Investment 
hrvl-T. liood S.H lj-prng skills 
j-1 v- -i»*«iCnC‘- Sum-uni! 
- .i.mV» ur in.llal-ng own 
sorr-s-'.itd-nce and able ij 
dr.v-.‘ a Holly. Belgravia lora- 

«' /'VENT f-AIIDCN HI HCAUf. 
Z'< FLEfT SrHEKT. E.C.-I. 

'.■1-305 Tb'ift 

STRIKE IT RICH 
C. £5.500 

,1 -^ij-2r. > w-ilh good 
nverane vnijnh.itiC and 

.*. .*iejr:bi". inrn-JIv aiitludr ix 
needed O.- Vi I nit co Lsccllent 
c«r.<l'.itms uTtd S.-nelllJ 

01-730 5143 i24 hrs.) 
JAYGAR CAREERS 

consultants 

FLAT SHARING 

NON SMOKING lady '-S + share 
Dulwich Village home. LlyO 
p c.m Anna Clynn. 2a 1 ->565 
■ day. S'l" 1 a.l.V i oven. 

PARSONS GREEN. M. I. own roam 
luxury houvi- a nmnihs only. 
lyiS p.W. Inti T36 ijS-’i. 

NEWLY and superbly -converfcd 
house l + garden > In quiet 
ilrm. N U',5 Own bright double 
room. New rurnliure. excellent 
vnli-rtalninii amenlllex. Suit prof. 
liL-rsoii. cio'.o -.hop* and 'tube. 
31-10 p.w. 7-JH .~.R71 <cves». 

S.w.d.—Girl, own rornn. nr. Tube. 
6 .inonlhv. £25 n.u —622 74,4 
eves. __ 

CLOSE wjnd-Ywcrlh Gammon. 3rd 
nmon rcaulrrtf. own rouin In 
Hal O r. . cic. £7U p.r m. Inc. 
■•va'M li'l. ar.'4 5*J4l Oiricc. B7U 

hoi i ■**. _ 
PROF. PERSON share luxury Hal 

1 oihor. OJ.-.'IckJ 1Wj4- atlrr < pm. 
HACKNEY-CIIV A mh. 2 roomil 

in clj&sicnl niuslrljn a beautiful 
Georg Lin hie. £25 and £27 p.w 
Share Lit., bain. T.V. room and 
laundry. Trust wm-ihy pernonx 
cxscnUal. Y,8f> dooU. 

KENSINGTON PARK RO. lop floor 
s.c. Hal in .spacious W.ll house. 
Suit couple. T.V.-. stereo, cleaner. 
lho p.w. incl. 22** 7.>"a icvci. i. 

CHELSEA. Magnincont large house. 
Own room £Jo p.w. 73ii 3327. 

FLATMATES_Y IO B ram Dion Rd. 
Selective sharing. S8H SJhl. 

FLAT5HARB. 213 'Piccadilly. 734 
U518. Prorossional people sharing. 

DULWICH VILLAGE. 2 largo rooms 
Tor 2 orels. La roe house, gar¬ 
den. C.H. Varan! now. £115 
D.c.m. each, all Inc. 693 71U2. 

PROFESSIONAL LADY -wanlcd lo 
share malsomjUc. own room. All 
amenities. 20 mins. Charing X. 
£25 p.w. ckcI. 5H-1 8305 day. 

CHELSEA/FULHAM 3rd la Share 
large lux house. Own room. 
£2lK> p.hl Incl.—Ql-iS.33 6252. 
fil-756 R270. 

PUTNEY, am pror male. 20-». io 
shire lux Dal. Large double room. 
£37.30 p.w. Incl.—01-788 1624. 
aflcr midday. 

PARSONS GREEN. Prof man 25 + 
lo .'harp hoose. .own ron/n. ch; 
£116 p.c.m.. o-xcl.—01-736 29.7 
i.tiler 6.00 p.m.i. 

SHARE A FLAT I ejl. 1» for 
professionals. 175 Piccadilly. 493 

KENSINGTON, W.8. Room Mon.- 
Frl., May own wards. Mature ser¬ 
viceman preferred. £25 p.w. 
9.77 5922. 

OWN room In well furnished House, 
close buses. Hampton Station 
i Waterloo 25 mins, i. Heathrow. 
E26 P.W. end. 641 1722. 

FULHAM. Qoiihle & single room 
available, luxury house. £45 * 
2.35 ow + deposit. 486 7155 
ext 313. 

EALING. Professional person to 
share house and. garden with one 
omor for one year close lo Cen¬ 
tral A Plcc.idlllr line. £50 mu 
excl. Tel. 992 0196, 

RENTALS 

THE VERY BEST tenants.-landlords 
come la us. If you are letting 
or wan ling a good proper! v In 
Kensington. Belgravia. Hampstead 
or similar area*, please call now. 
Renii CGO p.w. lo £600 p.w. far 
one year or more. Birch & Co.. 
-lOCl Obl'r* • T llnne . 

£175 p.w, KNIGHT58R1DGE. — 
DeHghifuf 1 bedroom dal. beauti¬ 
fully modernized and furnished to 
a very high standard. Dally clean¬ 
ing. Colour T.V. Aylesford A Co. 
01-351 2383. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Newly furnished, 
decorated. 2 bed self contained 
flats. CH. £90 A £118 p.w. Com¬ 
pany let preferred. 794 8090. 898 
4002. . 

RENTALS 

RICHMOND 
S MINUTES KIRK. RIVER 

rUBE A SHOPS 
On the slopes of Richmond Hill, 
a maleaUc self-contained 
ground ilaui' flat, with land¬ 
scaped gardens. Magnificent 
■ ■nrloil propwriy boaulltnlly fur¬ 
nished and superbly well 
equipped. . . 

SPACIOUS BEDROOMS 
tapproximately 2211 x 2Ufl> 
L-inr.E ELECANr LUUNHE. 

exgulslie drear, stereo, colour 
TV. through lo patio and 
gardens. 
LUXURIOUS B.1THROOM -wllh 
gold fillings. 
SHOWPIEUE KITCHEN, small 
oven hob, washing machine ric. 

BREAKFAST AREA 
LARGE ENTRANCE HALL, 
parquet flooring., cloaks. To 
include linen and plate. £1AQ 
p.w. 6 months minimum let. 

01-891 2817 

CHELSEA, S.W.3 
UNFURNISHED 

1/2 floor malMjnetta In rxcel- 
loni position. Large reception 
room, rull filled kllchen. 2 
dhle. bedrooms, bath. All new 
decor. Gas c.h.. c.h.w. Avail, 
now J 1 jn, £100 p.w. 

CHlESTERTONS 
01-589 5211 

CHESTERTONS 
YOCNG STREET, W.8 

Excep light and spacious 
Penthouse flat wllh grge 3 
dblo beds, a halhs. ige recepi 
dining rm. mod .Kit. Avail f.‘2 

yKENSINtfrOH 'COURT. W.8 

01-937 7244 • 

.DIPLOMATS HOUSE' 
NORTH KENSINGTON 

ronr-bedroomed house, thro' 
Tvcopiion iSOft. j. kitchen/ 
breakfast room, cloak room, 
bath, aeparaie w.c. Fillod car¬ 
pets. Freezer. ' dishwasher. 
Sunny paved garden, orr street 
Barking. TWq TVs. Sul table 
fnr company or Embassy let. 

deposit'1*"' Hcfs- * n,!,< 

Tel. : 969 7087 faRar 7 p.Tn<y 

NOTTING HILL.- WIT. Hidden away 
down a gravel ‘ drtvo fs tbi» 
modern mows -house on two 
floors. Auractiira rocnpQon room 
leading from an angular dining 
roam, wllh access to garden. 
Wen filled kitchen and playroom' 
utility room, A spiral staircase 
leads lo Ihr master bedroom with 
an ad loin big study are a. Two 
more bedrooms and a bathroom. 
Paved roar garden and forecourt 
jrarUug Own. gas C.H. Lcnq lot 
« £160 p.w. George Knight A 
Partners, 637 7026. 

JAPANESE - FAMILY seek smart 
hoiun or flat in S.W. or IV. area 
for long company lei. Piroso ring 
Cnbbait A GSSCIee Ud„ 48 

SERVICES 

COOKERY. Prepare your Medl- 
Icrranvan holiday. learn lo 
cnok lho Middle Eastern way 
with suav Benghlai author of 
" Suzy Coakstrlp ”, For diNalis; 
JAbii Old Brum pi on Road. SW'6 
UBt. 01-570 u406. 

U A A •*. O ” LEVEL EXAMJL 
O-.brldgo. Marsden Tutors. 01- 
.33.3 6630. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.-7 dav 
access IO a.m.-R p.m. —BerKel-ur 
Safe Deposit Co, Lid.. 13-15 
Davies SI.. W.l. 01-4UV 1122. 

ENTERTAINING ? Suporb house In 
Mayralr. Elegant BUnospherc. All 
catering undertaken Tor dinner 
parties, reccpllons. tic. Our com¬ 
pany offers you a personal .service 
ai realistic prices. Tel: 01-6J9 
gifrajjl 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB. 
LUNCHES NOW SERVED In 
response to members' request. 
Beautiful girls, unbeatable value. 
Non-members welcome.—-13 
Meson's Yard. Duke Si.. Si. 
James's. S.W.t. Mon.-Frl. 12.30 Sm lo 5.00 pnt and G..iO pm lo 

.00 am. Te|. 930 2540. 
FRENCH •• O A "A " ^ Levels. 

Exocn hiiuon.—01-584 8048. 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, love anil alfee- 

11 on_Dateline Cbmpuler Deling. 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8. 01-93B 1011. 

WHEN IN. LONDON rent a TV or 
video recorder by dav/wk'mth. 
Ring TOPS TV. 01-720 4460. 

EMBARRASSING underarm per¬ 
spiration con be prevail led. Free 
Information. SAE. Staydry Ltd.. 
.36 N Ipse lls Chase. May land. 
Chelmsford. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — Wanted. 
Best prices paid. Telephone Ob¬ 
tainable* 01-930 5600. 

ANTIQUES, bookcases, desk*.-COtF 
lenls bought, Fenian* 01-722- 
R5B6. 

WIMBLEDON ilckcis _ required. 
Fenchurclt Travel, ui-928 4256. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS urgently re- 
Ofllrod.—01-878 2004 i Anytime). 

CASH for your unwanted water 
heaters, mosi types. Crane ar¬ 
son Lid. 77 Streaiham Hill. Lon¬ 
don SW2 4UB 01-67+ 2224. 

ASCOT BOX required for Royal 
Week. Reply: Bax No 2841 F, 

PLATINUM0 5' COLD. .SILVER. 
SCRAP wanted. Cell or send Reg. 
Precious Jeweller* iDept. 1», 
32/38 Saffron Hill. London SCI. 
01-405 2438. 01,-242 2084, 

FOR SALE 

Finest Quality 
[Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
'ALL colours from black 
!to white at trade prices 
and under, offered to the 
(public. First-class fitting 
[services' available. 

Open Mon.-Fri. 
9 a.m.-5J0 p.m. 
ISats. ^ 
19 a.m.-l p.m. \r-A 

[ 97-99 CbftemveHRd// jSi 
LondonHHRSBX JJAHH 
0M050453 ^#18 

CARPET COMPANY 
HARO WEARING CORD 

C1.9V* SQ VD 
SOt. WOOL BERBER 

£V/( SQ YD 
SO‘v WOOL TWIST 

£6.40 SO YD 
WIGANDERS 

CORK-O-PLAST TILES 
£7.50 PER BOX EXC. VAT 

304 Burgh lev Rd. NW5 
480 0892 

61 Moryfobone Lane. Wl 
935 5180 

653 Fulham Rd.. SW6 
736 7837 

GREAT WAPPIKG 
WWE BARGAINS!! 

LASKI RIESURO 

£19JHI, 12 LITRES VAT INC. 

Beaut Dully dry fragrant while 
' wine' Tasle before you buy! I 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS [ HOLIDAYS AN' -- 

AMEP.ICA BLEND. De liree alr- 
cindltlnned home* with 2 bath* 
and mailt lorvlcr. la rent al 
V'elllnRtoaS In Florida. 15 miles 
front wea Palm Beaih. Cham¬ 
pionship jolf. icnnlj. swimming, 
horscrldhw eic. + Fllahi* and 
CJrs, DeLdH tram Gonard Ousa- 
der WoiW Travel. 1> Colifon Si.. 
Brlaioi .-Ssi SAP. Tel: iti272. 
33031 CABTAi. 

C0RF1 • 

GREECE,! rrca holiday? Our 1 
11*81 raammer broenure wllh 
superb: villa holidays In Coriu, 
Speise* and Crete explains all. 
Airlmjtu Wilton Road. S.W.l. 
Tot. :jh-828 1 887 |24 hurs. i. 
ATO 0,11888. 

SKI VAL DT5ERE 18-23 April. 
E149-H p. End of reason bargains. 
Siafftd/caiered chalet holidays. 
In meals and travel. Sklval. 
01-360 6080. I.ATOL 1162H.I 

50%EDUCTIONS.— Late booking 
spacUUHs. Jo'burg. Atisiralla. 
HSfBkung, Far East. Caribbean. 
Aipmca, Africa. Euroae. Ji-ilinc 

A Iraqis 01-751 3212 3018.4508 

OR MAUD VILLAGE. penthmi*** 
dHUimcni. terraces^ AvaiLthle 
jBy/June. Sleep:: 6. £230 p.w. 
#WrHc; Church 111. Grlmaud i 
ifc-560. Franco. 

HflCKONG. JO'BURG STATES. 
»Ugie AIT AglS. 01-379 782'.*.* 

JTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN, 
lesi reliable fare*. Iran-aOaniic 
filial. 01-602 4021. Air Abu. 

n4RC.AfN BREAK: 
Villas 4 Tavrmaa. 
1 Week from £11 
irom £127. Avail: 
dales. Phone nav 

i03u677» 

runs island ii 
ffatcheii*. NcwiIIb 
A.I.T.O. 

SKI TENTREK. Top'., 
and accom In u 
Aiuuia. Exr.rJIenl. - * 
Anrtl Ik Faslrr 
£«■:. Tnnlrek. H' -.- - 
bid cup DA 14 5HS. . 
6426 i24lira. i. A •*■*■ 

I ALTEA Cosu Blanra.' 
snadous. Iu.-.urv. - - 
lion. Pool. Sleeps 
rale* for early bo. •• j- 
D1-B4Q 2148. 

VILLAS and Acuiratin. . 
lha Soulh ol Fn •- 
or Villa only '.f . 
Brnchurei; Bnlaq-* 
560 7234 85':i IA 

LHEAPIES TO EUROI Ti 
mo*t dovlln.tiinn: V j- - 
Travef. 759 2201. ‘ . . 
3353B. Covi. bor.;1 

CARIBBEAN HOUD 
ailanuc Omai. 
ATOL 3038 I.csiol' 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

'*£^01-852 6151^?^ 
forTTm?SpeciaSsts fn \ 

BRAND PIANOS 
Sato-Ekchagge-H-P.-Rwitalr U*t», 

MORLEY GALLERIES / 

DIPLOMATS B EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quire farnlMted properly. All 
London arras. Church Bros. 
A Parmera 01-439 0S3y. 7953. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Alia 
Innq ir-rm. Rooking.'brochure) 
phono 937 go 

SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES, 
available and required lor diplo¬ 
mat and osccullves. Long or 
>horI lets In all areuv Upfrlend 
* Co.. JR Albemarle Stroclj 
London, W.l. «i.4'.»9 6-334. 

CIJ-Co55i*»' KNIGHT5BR.DGE. BEL¬ 
GRAVIA.-— Luxury house* and 
fh!1* fgr long or short 
. ronq for cmmi 11m, flat- 
land. 82b 3651. 

PIMLICO SQ. 2-roomrd self con¬ 
tained flat. CH. cnw. qdn*. Mon- 
Frt: '-6U p.w. Inc. 83o 2501 XU- 
O p m. 

WANTED ifionl Ige. nresllge 
house', for company embassy- Icta. 
Slie-.n Klchmr.rul Kingston areas. 
Priori'. •-■IO 455i, 

SLOANE 50. — Clegant mtn. 
I.eungc. 2 bedrooms. L. 4 b. CH. 
tel long let. £i2u.-£145 p w. 730 

MERCEDES 230SL I 

1964 !| 

Me-j,i,. bui.- n.:h L.ue ir.t--:or { 'I •'_■* •nir.i1:. : .'i-.; 1 
2 1 ."i.11 l*i,:y L» i. J. .'.j 8 

1. C7.7SO Q 

Trierr.»nc 01-339 G331 eves. fi 1 
or lur (07531 CSITOO day. SI 

PRINCESS 2000 HLS • I 

GOVERNE55 NANNY r-,aulrei! for 
5ju.1I Ar.il,.j ieir...'diat>'lv. Salary' 
nraro-. \.I<"J o u. la-. lr.— —» 
Tei i.i.-.ar 91 k3. Pan Arabian 
Courier •. 

consultants MARBLE ARCH Hydn Park.— 
I.uvurv brd n.iis and 

--- heus-*!.. Lanq.-Jion loti.—Viest 
STRAND SECRETARY? permanent t rend. 2tuJ 1.204. 

ir -emonran. ^all C.entacom Suifl. . HURLMSHAH CARDENS. S.W.6. 
■’ -.7 tx'2 Heerultmrnt cont-UI- Quiet double lieiliiltprx la lef. 
-!-a I frldne. large rooker. u-aMibiiln. 

KENSINGTON SECRETARY 7 P'*r- I filled Carpel, linen, Irne laundry. 
rar.iT.: ;r tempnrar,'. call I No pnrt.inq melcrs. 23o and 240 
■'.c.nar'm Staff. '■ ".7 6523. 
!-'.<r':.:me-t c inbuluinl.. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
Di~.l<inert. Permam-nl • Icm- 

9UP.SE NANHY n-f.il rr>J urarr.*:? 
for l—moat.i in r. n«"i 
Arab a S.- ore •. O p w. '.ojt 
fre.. —T.-> *U-7_i >113. Pan 
Arab..m LaP ere. 

A LI PAIR BUREAU :<aj.>f. fe 
t '.ifi'- ■ *• ••? Jrn% *w* «*..|. Ira^m ir acrov 

a- r-T ••?.:. st ;* i - •.<• srer 
OUTLET -I • u- s ••>u n 

m *. - i.vj'Kjr V.'94«a-*d. :• :n 
■ li '■bll. rt... •, I'f. *ef 
;e Th** C'Ttr.TG’l* r. .ijMnv i( 
1 Ker.’n'ea Paly:" U. aide. 'a 

COOK REOUIRED —n-.inrt . re-.. 
t.iur.iRI, .■Ui.i:ht:i 1 ■ ill-juJ '•‘■’lit. 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

•Tunis'.ir* it.-?- ■ 
• r.l i.ir.i * 

i*T.'ei- i I 
:. •. tin . • I. ;ont in.l IiS.iv,. I > 

■ •: vi! r^r.. ro- v.- .i. .i.suii 11 
. imK I -ii.:-, .-i. r-usi^. i 
I .■*•■■ • Ir.i.-.nuljt-T ■ i?r..|.'.i...i. 1 

f.'h'v or.,- u a air. .1 

1 Nil Oi'lT.i?S * 
1 01-900 sank Anytime j 

!-ii 

JHG 9 ! 

vnil QK !ill>lT Till C1R 
IlLimOliU 

GOLD FIESTA GHIA 1'.fO I71Lh 
J iill l.iw m.i.vin. r.isi.i ih ■ -.ii- . 
• Ml. KIT CC- inn'.*•!.• ahd TV I 
escnoo.r.-.: 2.7.35u. iCGUSi . 
vj-7— or 'jtortfv. 

JENSEN Ini'-r: eat nr l'-72 ‘.l.trt III. | 
> ice br.ivs.lui l.u . .22,2-j. 1-1. | 

1S2J Shawntan coi.it.in. In \.r-| 
Tied eon.ii.on iTj. .• rki'r : | 
i.iisr.gs Modern'*.'d '-ii-rer nr-i 

lui-n? relMineju-gr. Tei. J 
iipji’ T rj4j6. ; i 

ROVER EilaU* Aifn. PAS j 
1 <T M.O.T. -I ._■£:■ h.-rt tn'‘P , 

landrover carawagon — ini.-r- | 
p.vnnai ten.irvdn. -im. i 
-cf*ri rod. o drive, musit «!.■>. i 
hunks. leni C-trr r.r3 t 
virtue:?. 2Xi. o41-7T » (jtr.'i. I 

KF.QlTRtD 

rtAUTE CUfslNt: i orjrri Hi/ -j 
'■'i-i ij.r>' ' from \irW-r. n-.<- 

It o r.rui i n i ri-j laitvU •. 11 
■.••nr" ,i,v.' la itiiTTirn 

ii.iv.rte-. ;e-V' a'.or: rvrte.? 
■ <■_ 4... 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

PERSONAL 

TYPEST 
tri':-1. Ir.e-id!.•. 'irrd •-.‘■.r.: an. 
iri.-vnioUa-. n-'.*.-.r<*i rumtutiv 
wi h'i :ci replflcr tirr:''.irrabi. 
-ns-er I- 71.1 lit'-jj >al.tr.- - 
r-nfil Mi.'.-n-J I.PJid 'j-ii-ii', 
i*r.ir.d.n !.ir MC'tt .'Xi-LTii'lice. 

Th" Marie: and Opin.an Re. 
i "arch lmerajl.on.il (MORI). 
23 Ourcn Annte Gate. S-W.7. 
Tel 222 C232. 

SECRETA RIAL j 

LEGAL SECRETARIES. )nMV«- f 
iit'-'ie. A -m. ri ir'-ndlv .'Irsn of, 
f.4i«"::?r3 r'i»u:re* 'i-rnu'i'!-: o.-y. j 
ri'l.ir;. in.1! r.:v tr-n-.rj. r.clng .inn, 
Ti'iiinorar- '.e<n,<,i.'>rr m iif,'v lit;- , 
q.i:l Hi- l.-"ial evpiT-.e? "rf.--. | 
a tie S.v..r-.- xti'3«!l.lble. HlhJ ] 
u;-jM I: ii. j 

|.,"tn:iWi'-l cnpiulLinl.. | FURNISHED hDttie^ and flats lo 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS Ip! fa good residential ar.-ai, all 

Dr^luniTs permanenl • lem- i-tsoiuu> fnsnecled. irom ci'ji- 
ynr.ir\ pnslimns AMSA SpeClaUsl L9"i p.w. Boyd A Huyd, 2.V5 
Agency. 01-734 Ua-53. 172>3. 
___ W.l. OWNER'S OWN HOME. 

Roomy. luxurlnus y bnl., J 

PART-TIME VACANCIES ^ Av^.frVonw.W,£KiC ^.w! 
. . l<inq lid. Pa laro Progertini, 486 

H'FJn. 
WEST END publishers r~iuire rutrl- CAD DC AN SQUARE.—Retired dlo- 

il:u boilv ,! J n-Mo out un lonul offers elrn-imly lurnlslu-rf 
Tu'-^-y. M f,-■*!La uat lor o mom hi rcni.ila to 

I Teursg.t'.s -n Puhiiiiiir Deoart- jporccLiUvn and rer-oomlble 
—eal. Accurate lyplan n-al hind i.-nanis. Maid wurlcn available. 
■ihf'-j j?J an ori.inlvi'U n.,nil Telephone m-ra«4 7'J*j1 . 
i.vr.ni.ii n coflr with nnuniams Wimbledon.—i arn. liatlfli. 2 

and room*. I. * h. shared, aulot 
.iJf.-i. -v. DI.I?' nmvsrhotit. Single proi. person. 

i-l'io p.m Hrfs. csspbi. '.<47 
?i. Cu:lfand Suihertaiid on Jji juft.-.. r 

j PRIVATE S.W.l. 'CHELSEA. Uivurv 
furn- tinlum -i tieU huure. £2SU 

fPnmBnBHH o w.—H2H Lr^lH 
PRINCE OF WALES Dnir, S lf.ll. 

r.Llnnslve 4-hi-aruoinuil fur 2 
DlT'Dd'YTV AT Receptions. Haihrocun. *howrr 
rr.Kalli>AL room C.H.W.. C.H.. h.-allno. 

nnrTrrugr parking long let. 
£170 p.w. 0 h.o. Tel ; 0.11-44? 

;-——-— -- ‘.un. 
I BALH&M.—SlireT rlflt Clow- Tub". 

SITUATIONS WANTED H- x .w . i"U"6e. k. a b. 
1 iitvii oardnn Mrtlna £.j7 p.w. 
------- ; L'.h.'-ir- TiiS 

HIGHLY QUALIFIED. — Mdlvro - ST JOHNS WOOD.—l itre mod. 
. -o: oTdi E'er. Sre seeks luc- ; block. 5 br-lrorm*. 2 batli.. I - 
m: ti- w.: i.ref with jvcc.ui. i shaped reception 7 years 
M. riled. ilumit Irrneh. ; £7.’,f.|0 p a. Eft 500 carpets * 
nr..-..i r.r'.i■••.* and cook. Suauey-1 ri.fi.vns Crouch & Lc.-s 4r»3 
tinus: Si-c iloo1c>s for to. Yacht, i_l'.1.1 ■ 
ir: -si house |tj 'ravelling am.in- , IDEAL for ii*.ltoi», lucmr flak for 
uc- ■ *. Apply Box 2'.i63> F. The 1 Z. South KenMnqtnn. Mold srr- 
Tir.-.s. 'If*' flnllv. Illl tel . f.H . egt. 

T V. Me Short medium ]p|. 
-" .. W4 2414 i*r 786 4UF1. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE.— 
m| » Luxury furnished Mine house at 
IhA Tim AC Montaou Sq.. on 2 iloore. 
I iiw I IIIIwy nrwlv dnear.ifi'd end furnishod. 

A beds.. 2 receo.. k. * 2 bath . 
mi »p» I l,J' M * ■'h «■ Tvcrv n>6d- 
imceitian TrP jcr*?i.ri*,rnir,l- Lon° nr short 
wlUPplllCti '«• C"Cn n.v KVnn-'th Brown A 

t.n. U|.h2r< 1.100. 
_ ■ » , SWT.-—s bed. flat. Ri-rrn.. k. ft b.. 
Ariirnrhemn Ini* . nart r h w. Cn let. Mavernsmg 

w MARSH K PARSONS erf or • fine 
^ _ _ wlecisns Of wen furnKhed hou*e« 
AT 007 007 1 «•<* C70-£600_ p.w.-! 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

The Times 
Classified 

Advertising 
01-837 3311 

1 

Krngnnaton Cnurrh Si., urn. 
■•3“ wytl oe. l/A Kenslnaron PJ. 

Ewcullm aeeks luxury 
flat or houso up to £050 p.w 
Usual O,., regntred.—Phillips 
Kay ft Lewis, 8Sv 2345. 

"fo Lr5e£iT F4AT^ * HOUSES m wntrai London cantaci. 
FHiincwd Properun Ltd . oi- ! 
WO StjQ6. 

CHISWICK. Sunny nUnl-hou^e, quiet I 
•jraei. to Idi furnished. 6-12 1 
moittli*. .j bud, c.h.. £75 p.w — , 
Ring 01-W5 h24'.i ^ 

KENSiNGTON, CJutrinlng short let 
Gilt fur J. £80 p.w. 727 5'Jua 

KENS'NCTOH. Large ^luxiHlSSi 
double PODin i-IQ X 251. TV 
ohowre. coaklnn facliuiaa. vr- 
*« «>4»v. >^1 buamciliman"# 
nled-a-teire. £65 p.w. at] incl. 

_.Tcl. owner 570 SSi'.i. 

FUrvSSIkmC1i ^ -nd Genual London orna ai’aiiabia 
!“• lor lonp or short i«ts.— 
Lenfleld Lid., 01-741 176J. 

WANTED.—2-5 bedruotaied accom¬ 
modation early July for ,V4 
weeks. Within 50 nuns, central 
tendon. WalMfl, OI-1J., 3l5'». 

*HSUL5,,«C- Ml 1741. Quality 
furnished houses for Iona ■ ibis 
*2fh**d, "Winy and «l*o anUi- 
>H«. Idaal Uttants looking. 

SECLUDED RIVERSIDE Shropshire 
collage. All conveniences to let 
SjB months. £53 p.w. Bex 

— URHA F. The Times. 
KARLS COURT.—Spadous 4-bed. 

P^'h ,,0U«I dll bra sharers or 

Wferol*® ,nc'' ,,M,— 
CENTTIAL LONDON Sllldla, 1*2 

bed tully serviced naw Avail. 
any Iwinih. mi front 

£110 P.w. AJJon tiairs and Co. 

BLACK HEATH f racing >.—Soa Clous 
flat nr 4 rooms, kllchen and 
IvIIl Suit 4. £50 D.w—Ol-7'XJ 

N.W.Luxury 1 bedroora fiai. 
clo»r transport. Ioral for rotvhm 
axccuuve .ir tiumuny Ini Qjjn 
p.e.n,I—-trl. au5 74H2. 

RATOm SO- 'adl. i. Lux. bachelor 
Mai bed sit.' MIchBn/dmrr. hath. 
Hiram IrceL awn ml ranee; £115 
n.u'.—7.TJJ 7508. 

N.W.3.—Turnlfhrd. modern blott. 
I-tat. dbpbln tuilrruMH. I recepi 
room, k.- and b.. c.h. £75 p.w. 
—j:.r. 4H64. 

REGENTS PARK.—SlIhMJnllOl 6- 
bedruomrd HoU’ip uf high slan- 
tfard for let lino. Rental on appli¬ 
cation —.ptillllpfl Kay ft Lewis, 

_ 01-H.V* £M5. 
S. KEN. Utrluslvo area, uirgani 2 

bedroom rial. Lge. roc pi. Pino 
hit. Now decor, c.h. Col. T.V. 
Phone. Maid. £140 p:w. 573 

MAYS always have a good holer- 
non of protienies ffi rent in 
South West London. Surrey and 
Hcrtjhlrr. Tel: Oxshau 6811. 

_ Tilek HUQS113. 
CAN'T FIND me right Har Per- 

haps Flats de Vllle have already 
found il Flats from ev. p.w. 

^ Call today W7 '«0l. 
S.w.3. Spaciaus flat. 2 bed. 2 

reeep . k.. b ft w.c. Incl. Cll. 
chw. UR. porter. Cn. lot 6 nubs 
+ I1M1 n.w. Will His. v.'ift .74.V.. 

PARK WEST, WJ, Several modern 
flats. Mudlo/1,2. beds. 1/2 
tath*. racej. ft k|l. Lana ’short 
lets, fruza LStates. 262 5087. 

THE BUDGET BEATER 
£880* 

buys a brand now 'miniature 
style Piano. T1, octavo. 30 
year guanuitev 
■ Price includes VAT. Terms 
available. Call now or phone 
for derails. 

DON DON PIANO CENTRE 
3H Wlgmorc Slroot 

4Adi. Wlgmore Halli, 
London W1H *>DF 

Tel; 486 3111 

ANTIQUE SQUARE PIANOS bv 
• ft road wood Rolfn, collard ft' 

CoUard. Folly resiored.—- Whlt- 
w«iu Music. Winchester 65555. 

STEINWAY, GRAND. 5 ft 101n 
Rosewood 1630. Good condition. 
Double stool. £4,000. Buyer cul- 
lects. 435 Mir era. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
and mailers of fine nlonos. Hire 
wtih option to buy. Interest free 
credit scheme. Open Suns. 
2 Fleet ltd. N'.VJ. 01-567 

YAMAHA MUSIC SCHOOL. Enlov 
dlscovertnq yotfr musical abllllv 1 

or. hand St. Tel:1 
Cfl-4'tl U777. Also super ohow- 
raom*. el Milton Keynes. Tel: 0408 665560. 

PIANOS new and nnnd—lana 
stocks. Flatten. SW2. 671 8402. 

PIANOS. H. LANE A SON. New and 
reconditioned. Duality at reason¬ 
able prices.—324-350 Bnalnon 

_ Rd.. Slh Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
PIANO BLUTHNBR GRAND 6ft 3tu 

rosewood, auutanillng condition. 
£4.500 o.n.o. 01.-584 5373. 

PIANO. PiYfoet worklna order. 
_beautiful cnsc. £275. 435 2717. 
BECHSTEIN 6R Grand. 1606 model. 

£2.500.—Tol. Brlnhlon 721T71 
niavi ■ShordMIR by Sea 4838 letpii, 

MATHIAS ALB AN I CELLO.—Circa 
1700. Pro rossid nailv restored.— 

_ Lnauirlre lo 57'» 0274. 
KNIGHT PIANO.-Attractive Style. 

teak. £i.GOO—Cast GrliMesd 
snwtt. 

COMMSOAL WORD PROCESSOR^ 
Virtually nw W.S.7B wor d-i 
processing system manufactured* 
bv DEC for urqenr sale as 
result of company closure. Com-i 
pleie with training course amt 
lull commercial nncraiing sifc. 
rent pe emit ring use J> power Id. 
computer. Vendor wfU instal aid 
iraln. Offers around £4.8uof. 
VAT. " 

Telephone 0788 846152 . 
i_ 

RESISTA CARPETS Lli). 

BULK PURCHASE £ 
50.000 sq. yards Velvet 
Moraklon carpets In 8 stthi 
cofours—lo dear »t C. 
yd. plus VAT. Instant credit 
available. 

48 hours planning and Ettttng 
• service. ; 

182 tipper Richmond flduJ 
East Sheen. 8WUr, 

01-876 SOB'J . „ 
London's largest Indenendenl 

supplier of plain carptUng. 

CURTAINS or loosa covers for yon 
Patterns brought to ' odr luwr 
Inc. Sanderson & Bck*s. Styles 
gxpmly mads and BOtl. AH 
London dlsoicts. surrouads. Mn- 
suremade. 01-304 UVIS. RtHsllp 
76531. Fotisn Bar oBWW. 

OBTAINABLES.—We ohMhl the un- 
abtamable. Tlekeu for . sporting 
events theatre. e: „ includiiM 
Covent Garden. Ii ..nkledotJ and 
Uruce Spriagstnen.—5a63. 

CROCODILB SKIN r.rSefease. Un- 
niacuiaic. Value £i .080. Uaiwm 
£245. DoUvvrs. S.j tfeerd-on -Sea 
613845. 

ASCOT BOX TO LEf. Telephone 
Ubtainablos 

FOR SALE 

OPUS CARPETS only- £“.45 sq. yd 
r VAT. Heavy duty Mcrafclon 

carpel. 5-year glee, tree Csls. fun 
filUno service avail, from i.Vi 
HammersnOlh Rd. WT4, AOu r,777 

DESIGNER SPRINO CLOTHES 
i new) for women ar price. The 

Bale Shock It Si Bamabu si.. 
Pimlico Hd.r SWA. .01-750 5913. 

LARGE imiMMQn lrtlh ccniurv part¬ 
ners double1 sided free ktandlno 
pedasial desk in mOhonany wllh 
ureen loalnd lildo lop. 41f. x 711. 
•»ln. Totally nriainai. c. 1850. 
£.1^430. Eldrtdpe. London. 370 
n 1 ■ 

THE TIMES.—Your cfaolcq Of dales. 
From 1HI7 to lHtfV. £7 each: 
1'W.lu 1773, £5 each.—fOJ'.C; 

Victorian Tta.'.rwoad sideboard 
with nilrror and shelf- £750.— 
UTa4 4Tw.iln. 

ANTIQUE oki sq f! pilch pine 
rwneilinn. pews 1211 uvai muim- 
qany' l.tbl". gak doors, orrute 
r.*«t raiilainrs. elr. Hhcn>> Mr 
Mills. Mkt Wholesale Supply Cu 
Ud un 7hi 74ii. 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS, elc, dm yQQ 
buy cheaper •.* Phone B. A 
TO'i V.MT‘H468. 

NORDIC REJECT SHOP.—Saunas, 
bathrooms., aun aystems. Save 
un to oO per com or mare on 
blemlsnnd Hems. Tel. ReiOftle 
'JL7^7-' f°f dutalls. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 
wool Berbers C6 5o sq. yd. i VAT 
inc. i. •• A ’» grad* klefkalnn 

*p». *5 an. id. 14') Upt»r Tooting 
Wd - S W17.. Ot-672 1178 5508. 

ROLEX Gonts Gold Ovsler panruul 
Dav-dain. On gold bracelet. 

.J2-V*i5 n.n.o —0I-U6 BM)7. 
AFGHAN KEUM.—12 x-6. £.150. 
_ TM! ril-.w 6805. 
0LO YORK PAVINC. FlSOft, Rilllfl- 

51)0 Wotlr. Cra=y Favlag, din * 
din Gramm sm*. G.E.M. Land- 

0625 SSSTBia 

YOU'VE MISSED 200 ducoont on 
our hand mad.- ctllto solas In 
March. Don't irui It In April : 
J8D Fumlshlm. Tito Eeclcsion 

. Street. SW1. iit-IBU 765.1- 
LEATHER 5TILLETTO SKIRTS 

X29-SU-. Jeans *45 Daschell. 
l'a-20 Great buitan St.. London. 
C.C.l. 4th flO'jr..'__ 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 
wool Berbers i.-'.*) jc. >d. i VAT 
Inc.i.. "A" erode Metulnii 
£3.«5 sq. yd. UPPH- Tootinu 
Hd.. s.w. 17. >,i*na 1178, wom. 

REMINGTON.—s.-9 correcting aolf- 
ball. £.750. 'Hi 01-375 4'o22 
aimrnoon« on; 

ROYAL WED Ditto .1 ijangrrn "nls. 
Peerless. BelnrrfU. v513a 
Teler 881 -Vj. £^»ceriw*. 

Marble.—tiles. • vanllorv ions, 
baihrooms. r*ora. Ilrt-piacei ; 
kern prlcr« ; SHI" a T?* SlrUirt, ••<■ fkUiant Rd. S\\ 5. 
01-'B4 'J7IJ4 ■■■ 

NORFOLK FURNITURE. —■ Manu- 
racturere nt mndmide sofas ana 
snfa-beds 1.1 «rder. Large fch-r- 
Uon of m-utoalt 1» also avail- 
able.—6?.:: lung* Road. SW6. , 
01-736 4eUL • I 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

•MIO WriflO LTlftlHt 
Islandu I'jnford 64.541. -|ur 
June ad.- Ctu. (ATOL 14u4«. 
Barelav.-irdfAcccM. 

Brittany. -French u>.i cinq. 
Colu d'tmr. Several line bu.icli- 
Olde nilj* vUII available May. 
Juno, inv-ai reduced ratrv ,n- 
riudin'j cJbss-i^natinei fprrt<-s 
Hmg rinA Fraiteo at SUrvllLu. 

I cambne^r iUC25i 6Y622 
LOW Cost FLIGHTS to most des- 

tliutlDn v^Phone 01-588 9116. 
^ Travel. A RTA t , __ 
fiRIMAUOPR STTROPHZ. 4 TUdhU 

irom f.M6 p.o. ai Lc Knai. a. 
war n.Jftre howl Inc. fllahi — 
Pulwiuc Uor!d Travel tu-uyo 
t b—1. jkBTA. 

Menorca. ibLa. C65ia Brava, {*hi 
imcr Wli hols, 8. 11. 15 May. 
il »>d;j from £:#'J p ft inr,— 
Hplin.e Villas. oi-Lito 2665 

_ (Aur.f-A-roL iwn 
MAY Ftjf TO CORFU 7 Map X 7 

ID and 14. Sailing, aun. partlev! 
barb-ffles. Shore-til led or rtotllla 
pwybi ~ 14 day* .Ua,m at tiwi 
p.t». (id, aeeom ft lM*f. rrtendlv- 
charJ<W.fr69 6423. ATCL U658 

lh and 27lh April, 
incl. 01-.-.r.l Tout.. 
ABTA ATOL 541. 

O’BURC, SALISBURY. W. 
AFRICA, inicratr 01-402 0052. 
Air Agu. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—visa Travel. 
H 01-543 4227. Air Agu. 

THAVEL FOCUS—For business 
travel and holiday bnoklnqs please 
dial 100. aik for Freetono 3700 
1ABTA1. 

EASTER IN AMSTERDAM £49 — 
lentrek 01-502 64J6. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled ’charter 
10 most European dues. Freadam 
Holidays, at-741 4686 ilo lines/. 
'(ATOL 4.328 AITOi. 

3. AMERICA.—Daihr scheduled ser- ' 
Tice. LAB Airlines 01-950 1442. 

NAIROBI, JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. 
. Never knowinqly undersold.— ■ 

Ecotwlr. . Albion Bidss . Alders- 
M» Si.. E.C.l. 01-606 7668/ 
W»7 1 Air AqtSI TI* 884977. 

SOPER STUDIO APARTMENTS by I 
the sea in Circle. Also flights all I 

. over Europe.—Tel: Valcimnifor i 
Tours. 01-402 4262. ABTA 

_ AlOL 27HBD. I 
SKI bjikuainj every week from 

Catwicb. V'nu won't believe our , 
price.1: : Colour brochure from : 
Freedom Holldavs 01-741 4-171 

■ 24hrs > AITO. ATOL 4.32B. 
MALAGA. SPAIN. ITALY.—Cheap 

flliliis all year. Hal Travel. 1176a 
Lr-ndan Rd.. Norbury. SW16. ui- 
679 42"8. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY-USA. 
Can.ida. Latin America. Africa, 
Australia. Middle Cast. Laic 
bookings, one wav short Slavs.— 
Fast Travel. 01-485 9"05. ABTA. 

PICK raspberries In Scotland mid- 
July - mld-.tuqti.tr. — Send larqo I 
s.a.e. to Vlil. 9 Part End St- 
Oxford. ! 

CREEK ISLANDS.—Bruchurr avail- ■ 
able covering 27 different Island*. 
Prices Tram. £149. C-atwIck Mon- 
das' mornlnos from May 1ft. 
Occnnwai-c Airtoiire Ol-KV# 6005 
12Ihr. ABTA ATOL 011B. 

BOOMER ANCS. AUUmll.l. rtn 
raAii tow jeajen. O/W confirmed 

i‘iK Tr.HIIIOrfer*. IV8. IJI-'.IOT 
•<-.'l. 1 .r \«jls 

S.W. FRANCE, eomforl.ible hlllii.p 
liviuse wilh garden, son drenched 
eonnirvMHr. ne.ice, gasironomi.- 
driiqlu*. sleeps 5 Plus, from tfl'i 
IJ Available Aprll-Julv 23. 
PI nr.im-'berrou' "IJ eves. 

CANCELLATION. Orele. 21 4 2 ' 
Wl*. rtre.im. Ssindinni will. 
wi-.'ji* noni Oonda B.iy r:o.. 
mnnoliian Holidays 01-402 4253. 

_ .VP1L 21 -.B. , 
GIVE UP SMOKING, qlvr un drlnt- 

lr.j. give ur> drlvlnO. hill don't | 
i " '." uo ynur luvury silki holl-1 

d if. Calf us for a selection nf 
the mn*l superb lu-.-urv villas, 
■ill wills private mwils. m.s>d nr 
r nni in r/in AloarTr Pnrmo.if. 
Hs-dra r.reece. Palm lt".ie«i i '*A 
enn T^-aii jimalrt.—rrp villa 

. i»--*84 6211 l ABTA i. 
LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS.—Late 

hooklna serslee. ITG-Lntr Line. 
Amev Accrss/VIsq. — Rlckmans- 
worlli 7G261 1ABTA1. 

EASTER BARGAIN.—Bilq.um and 
rtuleh Bulb field.-., Amsterdam, 
Hruv-rls. Brupes ,.fid lois more 
£67.50 Bincline s>fl7 1171. 

AUSTRALIA/NJC.—Tha U.K. 
r - X-- TT 3. —Co I urn bus Worldwide 
Travel. 85 London Vfnll. C.Ca. 
01-638 0411. ABTA XATA. 

FRANKFURT EX CATWICK 
tsedneaday and Saiurdav- film 
single. £6o return. ACE 5«1 
1H-.I8. ATOL SRR. 

ROUND THE WORLD air rare* from 
C-'d9. Laugh a al flights, io years 
expertise.—'Trctinndrrs TVaiei 
•j*ny». -6 ta%Hs (fourl Koari. 
London. l\H. • T.7 6631. AIT Aqls. 

A LUXURY VILLA and nSol. 
Florida. C.ulf af Mexico, hnildav 

llT'usa??.”-r4-*8- rtnl D.a. Nadlrll .>rns5 
.f,1311''. West Coast sos- 

*tu* holiday nouse Aug 15-2«, 
lo steep .1. no young children. 
HInq Ol -diUj 75*7. 

SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS. 
F.urcpT-—Specialised Travel fit- 

J-.U .ABTA ATClL 'JbTEC.. 
BARBADOS—i.'ldc Sulvcllon tiousn 

ana villas to renl with Mofi. 
Special Summer lrJ»t cncej. 
Scheduled niohis ex. Heathrow, 
nanbbt-an i.onnecilon. Mercia 
Soture. Chests- CHI 5JZ. Tel. • 
Lr'?44 ’ 411.71 or London »Su 
35R2. ABTA. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND.—Expedi¬ 
tion* ana action holidays. 5-16 
weeks in .\»ia. Africa and S. 
America.—Full details Encounter 
Overland fT. 271 Old Hrompton 
Road. 5 H.-.. 01-770 6«a'.. 

SUNDANCE IN MOROCCO.—A 
Musi for Slav—Srv-Ci.ii echeoulra 
departun-s for Mav Day «2ndi 
and VsTuisun >‘J.7rdi £31r> i7 
nt*i. £2Bi (14 nisi. Halt Board 
4*_Hntrl in El Jadlda.—Tel: ill- 
477 5b'.’7 for informative bro¬ 
chure. A RTA. 

SUPER VALUE break* to Pari* 
every weekend From £."7..M). 
Romantic Rhine Valley £57.50. 
Hurry, iaat chance in boon for 
Bellium. Amsterdam.'Bath Field* 
werkonds April'Mav from 
fc«°.SO.—Bluelute. 01-207 n7i. 

FRANCE. THREE MILES CANNES. 
Bed and breakfast. For full do- 
Ml!* writ* Dartd. 2 av. Vtclo* 
HU no L’AutorOdu 0*250 
MOa'llna. France. 

COLOURFUL HONGKONG ! BraUI- 
HuL flat avail £6th Jutv-~.l»t Aug¬ 
ust in quiet ares oi Honqkana 
Island. 20 minute* from cliy. 5 
Tnlnttlry beaches. All iuneniilrs. 
Fully luntimpd. .5 bedrooms: £350 
PW. or £700 for 4 5 wwiltS;— 
065 3R1 ZOO Mm CoUrtAS. Oi- 
.727 4451, 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT to f 
the ryperts on 
Agts. , 

EUROPE EUROPE El 
I Air Agu Ol-"* 7i 

ATHENS OR EUROPf 
01-542 4*15 4. t 

LOWEST AIR FARES--- 
Buckingham Travel" « ■ ■■ 

SWfSSJET.—Dally lc..:\ . 
Geneva. Low fores, - . 

CheeUE AND HER H 
price* by air iram 
16 islands and nut 
hotels, illlas. elr. 
•lay >. 01-7 11 447 
Afro. ATOL 4328. 

SKI VACANCIES In __ 
top rrsnrts wlin^1"* 
l*eit. 0573 864811 -— - 
1SK3K 

YACHTOURS Sail l!} 
£ 177pp. New 6-bcr 
Ban-bunt or r«Haxr^~ 
ing. Flights Wed d - 
beauuiuT Faunas, 
rum 01-226 yot>3 

Paris'," Amsterdam ‘ 
BRPGEB, ROUf.OO 
LE TOLl<JftCr. rol: - 
ft DUBLIN India - 
Tune Off Ltd. ua < 1 1 

. tendon SW1X 7B0 . 
LUXURY apartments . 

2 wks rmm Mino. 
Bargain Break Hot- 
RVbh 24 hrs. t 

_ I1748i. _ 
GREECE, SPAIN, 1^. 

Jtalt. Germany. Pe-~^ 
IsUinhiil. Marnco.i, 
l-rtrndi" Travel, is! v , 

USA. EUROPE, S. At *■*- * 
Altai Travel. 01-43'*" 

ARCHAEOLOGY in i. 
iww for summer if, 
S. TL ProfoLI 67 t‘A . 

_sell Si.. WC1. I 
EXCLUSIVE CARIBBE 

for exclusive peapl 1 
flights and fully i 
villas, m.inv with 
morn of irnplcal gi 
In the garage and a 
ming pool. From Ji 
.tak Hi— i-xpcrU f* 
port folio you requt t 
MuiUour. Anpuilli i . 
Mnnisrrrat nnd And- 

IJejni-v Marlar Tra 
lit Eliurv Slrcel. F— r.l 

. Tel - Ol-7'iO 870'i. , 
MIDDLE EAST. FAR I , . 

India. Tol.to. reliak 
nialils cnniaci L'nlsn- If" 

_577.2 1.043 I4ir ilO"'h-i 
TBAVTELAIR. Inlercnn . 

r-n-1 Travel. E«. If ’■ 
M.iribnrouQli SL. I ;' 
T. 'l. OI-43U 7505 C 
n\ • 8'V2iT.4. L»T» 
ArtGDi. Govt. D,J-p,. 

. _P.noklngs welcome 
LOS ANGELES. E26? 

Juli ’Abo. t. CJMJ * 
. 34hB. I ABTA '. . I-- 
LATIN AMERICAN 

South America. SW ” ■ 
mvc time. conUfl v 

_ ixln. 01-035 'TWrtv.-?* 
PERU £7.28 rtn. W? . 

Peruvian Airlines. «■ . 
VERONA GARDA U t- . 

r-eacolull rarranoaNu 
ft b. 4.5 SlpS- £S2:^lC'„. Ma B.nndflllo. 8 HU* ■ 

GREECE.—Snulhrrn . ■ 
near Moncmvalta 

_ ileros IO. 
EASTER IN VENICEJp--, 

noli-. £12fllndu»-«5Ll 
PPTS 01-754 ■Ur 
ATOL 1.503It. 

SPRING FLIGHTS- «.l - 
h.ignn. Gcnrts- 
Vienna, urlch. ot^1 , • 
by r.»iv Tour*..^' .• 

ST. THOPGZ.—/“W 
year old Sprite 
overtonkinn BeJOJj Vfi., 
eijo for 2 voNff- s- 

SKI3,EASTER In VK^W 
r. on la cl Ski 
deiall? Te| 0t-5aT 
hrs. i Afol I2I«L w ,, 

GREECE EX«S?*5.“ ■ ■ 
Flights. : 
l.j-nrus and _t»KS..v - 
fcl.TH, A loco* t. 

PORTLAND ENTERiS^j. jr .5 
21S.5 whrn SSi. 4^1\r 
.In'burg. M. Tlfn,''i 
Kuala 

land Si.. 

„as5S * J5: EUROPE J USA1 « 

SSBTSE^SpSil; 
0211.0. 01-OS7 t< 

caVimCAN a? : . 

H"rSL J' Wy' 

TrawlOl-'3* • 
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; f«™ (left) and Elizabeth Esiensen in the second 
<% episode of the drama serial Elizabeth Alone (BBC 2. 9.30) 

...* f What will happen at Cape Canaveral ai just past noon, our time. 
•-Ok anybody's guess. Will the shuttle go up'r will it stay up? Both 

/igBC TV and ITV are treating the story as if it were the greatest 
;:thow on earth as well as (it is hoped) the greatest show oboi'e 

jarth. Live coverage begins on BBC 1 at 12 o'clock, and on the 
r. ^dependent network at 12.30. . . . Others, of course, will think 
■'ticriihat the greatest live show on earth today is not taking place 

Ktoss the Atlantic at all, but at the Crucible Theatre in Sheffield. 
^'2-Xhis is where Alex Higgins makes his first appearance in the 1981 

TmiW Professional Snooker Champions hi ps. 

——CARRY ON CLEO (BBC 1, 7.30) belongs io the middle period of 
die canon, before the suggestive ness which was always a feature 
tf the scries degenerated mto downright vulgarity. It is one of my 
favourites among the “Carry Ons”, on a par with Up the Khyber. 
}f course, the relentless punning eventually becomes tiresome, 
jot some of the jokes, including those about characters* names 

• Bilius. Senna, Marcus and Spencius et al) are among the funniest 
hat the best of the Carry On writers, the late Talbot Rothwell, 
flier pulled out of the bag. 

i Raitigan’s play SEPARATE TABLE No 7 (Radio 4, 3.02) is the 
«k about the bogus major who causes moral uproar at the hotel 

—.n which he lives when the news gets out that he has been making 
.. niproper approaches to women at a cinema. Though scarcely tittle 

nore than a quarter of a century old, the play now sounds . 
(Opelessly dated, social mores being what they are. But today’s 
ifleraoon Theatre production has been given a spanking cast, 
eaded by Nigel Stock as the discredited “major, Margaret 

_‘oartenay as Outraged No 1 and (particularly fine) Joanna David 
. ~~s her mousey daughter. Something odd has happened in the 

ound effects department, though. The vital prop, a newspaper, 
oesn’t sound anything like one. 

• I never cease to be astonished at the ingenuity shown by radio 
~~~roducers in finding new ways of presenting old records. There's 
- Bother example of their resourcefulness this afternoon. In THE 

GES OF MAN (Radio 3, 2.00), the first of (need I say it?) seven 
rogrammes, Nigel Douglas plays operatic records appropriate to 
ic Bard’s seven phases. Today: infancy.Kevin Morrison’s feature 

~~nd That's Barbershop! (Radio 4,11.05 am) shows how far, and 
- ow quickly, this type of close harmony singing which one usually 

ssotiates with old Warner Brothers musicals, has progressed in 
ritain. Since the early 1970s* the number of barbershop clubs has 

—icreased tenfold, and there is now an annual convention. 

VHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO; * BLACK AND 
VKITE; (r) REPEAT. 

RADIO 

Edited by Peter Davalle 

BBC I 
6.40 Open University: Com* 
puters; 7-05 Grammar Rule*,- 
7.30 The Parliamentary Expen¬ 
diture Committee- Closedown at 
7.55. 
12.00 The Space Shuttle: the 
launch (see Personal Choice). 
1.05 News; 1.20 Pebble Mill at 
One. 
2.05 Mr Bean. Closedown at 
2.2Q. 
3.25 Trem: controlling avalanch¬ 
es. 
3.55 Play School; Julia Donald¬ 
son’s story A Squash and a 
Squeeze. 
4.20 The Humpbacked Pony: 
cartoon version of a Russian 
fairy tale. The storyteller is 
Martin Jarvis (r). 
5.10 The Record Breakers: 
Japan's bid in set up a new 
world record in the pastime of 
domino-toppling. 
5.40 News: with Richard Whit¬ 
more. 

5.55 Regional News Magazines. 
In Nationwide, at 6.20, the Dean 
of St Paul’s, the Very Rev Alan 
Webster, talks about the many 
roles the cathedral plays. 
7.00 A -Question of Sport: 
Sporting celebrities compete in 
a quiz game, chaired by David 
Coleman. The captain* arc 
Emiyn Hughes and Gareth 
Edwards. 
7.30 Film: Carry on Clco (1965) 
Raman era burlesque, with 
Kenneth Williams as Caesar, 
Sidney James as Antony and 
Amanda Barrie as Cleopatra, 
(see Persona] Choice). 
9.00 News: with Peter Woods. 
D-25 Stanley and Hutch: A 
boxer is terrorized by a 
gangster who warns him chat, if 
he goes to the police, his family 
wiU suffer. 
10.15 London — Issues and 
Answers: The programmes that 
discuss GLC election issues 
(elections take place on May 7). 
Tonight: housing. 

BBC 2 
6.40 Open University: Stereo¬ 
chemistry: configurations; 7.05 
Maths; multiplying matrices; 
7.30 Playing with fire. Close¬ 
down at 7.55. 
11.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 3.35 (A Squash and a 
Squeeze). Closedown at 11.25. 
1.45 International Snooker: 
Third day's play in the Embassy 
World Professional Snooker 
Championship, from Sheffield. 
At the table today are Alex 
Higgins, Cliff Thorburn, Terry 
Griffiths and Fred Davis. Furth¬ 
er coverage, on BBC 2, at 7.30, 
10.40 and 11.30. 
4.50 Open University: Song of 
Sixpence; 5.15 Mineral proces¬ 
sing; 5.40 The Einstein Tower; 
6.05 ABC in Kansas City; 6.30 
Isotopes in geology. 
6.55 Gardeners’ World: Clay 

Thames 

9.30 Nature of Things: Volun¬ 
teers in a sleep experiment. 9.55 
Patterns: The Basket Makers of 
Lough Nafooey. 
10.20 To See Such Fun: Comedy 
compilation with Frank Muir, 
Alec Guinness, Morecambe and 
Wise, Gracie Fields, Peter 
Sellers and many others (r). 
1150 Cartoon. 12.00 The Magic 
Ball: Planetary adventures with 
Sam and a witch (r). 12.10 pm 
Once Upon a Time: The story of 
the king and the spider. 
1230 The Television Pro¬ 
gramme: The Space Shuttle: 
Live coverage of the launching 
at Cape Canaveral. (See Per¬ 
sonal Choice.) 
1.00 News. 1.20 Thames News. 
130 Take the High Road: Life 
on a Scottish estate- The sheep- 
worrying dogs strike again. 
2.00 After Noon Pins: Interview 
with Ann. Todd, film actress. 

thousands of plants from the 
Himalayas were raised. 

7.20 News: with sub-titles. 
7.30 International Snooker: 
Frame of the day in the 
Embassy World Professional 
Snooker Championship. 
8.00 Shakespeare in Perspec¬ 
tive: As a curtain-raiser to next 
Sunday's BBC 2 production of 
Timon of Athens, Malcolm 
Muggcridge gives his own views 
on the play. 
8.25 Hongkong: Living on 
Borrowed Time: Most of the 
British Crown colony will be 
returned to China in 1997. The 
question this Newsweek report 
poses is: will Hongkong's 
economic value be big enough 
to persuade the men in Peking 
to leave the colony alone? 
9.00 Call My Bluff: Game for 
poker-faced people. Arthur 
Marshall, Kara Wilson and Tom 

director and receiver of mes¬ 
sages from Nature. 
2.45 Film: Young Wives' Tale* 
(1951) Pleasant British comedy 
about two married couples who 
share a home. With Joan 
Greenwood, Nigel Patrick and 
Audrey Hepburn. 
4.10 Watch It! Magic from The 
Great Kovari. 4.15 Survival 
Special: The Seas Must Live: 
The pollution perils fr). 5.15 
Clapperboard: Scenes from, and 
interviews with, the stars of 
Chariots of Fire. 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News. 
630 Thames Sport: Tottenham 
Hotspur play Wolverhampton in 
the F.A. Cup semi-final tomor¬ 
row. There is a review of great 
semi-finals of past years. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Family Fortunes: A London 
family competes against a 
Bognor Regis family in Bob 

Regions 

Ends at 1.15. 

Monkhouse’s prize quiz. 7.30 
Vegas: A female inpersonator is 
the target of threats. 830 
Holding the Fort: Russell's 
obsession with home brewing 
gets out of hand. With Peter 
Davison, Patricia Hodge. 
9.00 My Father’s House: Part 
six of this emotional story 
about a girl who just can’t find 
happiness. With Judy Holt. 
10.00 News from ITN. 
10.30 Benson: Comedy about a 
black buder (Robert Guil¬ 
laume). 
11.00 The London Programme: 
Who’s Not Going to the Zoo 
Tomorrow? Jimmy Chipperfield 
has plans to make London Zoo a 
money-maker instead of being a 
money-loser. Also interviewed 
is Lord Zuckerman, president 
of the Zoological Society. 
11.35 Have Girls, Will Travel: 
Girl reporters investigate the 
murder of a businessman. 1230 
am Close: Rosalind Runcie 
reads from Dante’s Inferno. 

Radio 4 Radio 3 

10.45 News headlines. 
1030 Film: The Night They 
Raided Minsky’s (19bS). Com¬ 
edy about die birth of striptease 
in New York's East Side in 
1925. With Jason Rnbards. Britt 
Ekland, Norman Wisdom. (Ends 
at 12.30). 

BBC 1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cymrv- 
'Walaa 1,43-2.0 pm a Dan V Mor 
3.25-3.35 CloWfitDwn. 5.30.5.40 
riork!* 5.55-6.2;- Wal-j* TcvsUy 7.00- 
7.05 Tom ind Ocm 7.0S-7.3SHr-d- 
ftlw T.3S-B.P Trfm- Drnmorc 8.0- 
8.30 Pride of PUrp 8.30-9.0 Terry end 
June. 10.15-17.5 Muilr Mnkrrs 11.5- 
17.B News for Wain 11.6-13.41 am 
Him- Tlir Nlglil They Raided Minsky's. 
12.41 Weather Scotland: 12.40-12.45 
tun 'ScolUsh Newt 3.3S-3.S5 Close¬ 
down 5.55-6.20 Reporting Sroliand 
10.15- 10.4S The Br.-rtiairour- n.irrtrn 
10.45-10.50 Sni't 12.30 am Weather 
Hanhorn Ireland: 3.25-3.S3 pin 
Closedown 3.53-3.55 Northern IrrUtid 
N(vr 5.55-6.20 lc-nc Around SI*. 
10.15- 10.45 Spotlight. 10.45-10.50 
News 12.30 aoi News England: 5.55- 
G.20 pm nrdlunal news maqarme.i 
10.15-10.45 Lai! — Weekend London. 
South- L4il London — I'.-u.-l „ nrl 
Answer* Midland*. The Golden Ucoie 
Norm. Siicccu Slory North Enii ■ 
Cnaii io Cn-i-,.1 North Weal Unlucky 
for Some’ Soiiih. The New Foreslrrs 
South W'n-.i Jobwaich. West Public 
Lite — Si Paul's. 12.30am Close 

Conti rake on Frank Muir, 
Joanna Lumlcy and Christopher 
Cazsnove. 
930 Playhouse: Elizabeth 
Alone. Pari two of William 
Trevor’s drama about a wife and 
mother (Barbara Ferris) who, 
from her hospital bed. looks 
back on an unhappy life. 
10.40 International Snooker: A 
look-hack at some of the games ■ 
played today in the Embassy 
World Professional Champion¬ 
ships. 
10.45 Newsnight. 
1130 1 International Snooker: 
John Spencer and Bill Werbe- 
niuk are seen in action. 

12.20 The Outer Limits: Science 
fiction thriller. It becomes 
alarmingly clear that a univer¬ 
sity ban on mind-bending drugs 
is not working very well. 

6.00 am New-. Bncfns. 
fi.10 F.irminz Todsi 

6.30 Toriiv 
7.00.8.00 New 
7.30,^.211 Hc.'d.’ir* 
8.35 Ye-.:crCjy -.i Parliament 
5.03 New.. 
9.CS Desert liUnd Diic* t 
9.45 FiTfli'aCr. 
10.03 News 
10.02 Inu-rnatinnj} Amusement. 
1030 Dail.s Srr.iti: 
10.45 Siaryi The ZuccarcH: Cape, by 
Mark Bcuirnv. 
ti.nr. New.. 

11.05 And Tliar* Barbershop'! fSe«r 
Personj! Chutc.i 
11.50 Fird of the Week 
12.00 Ncv-.= . 
12.92 pm Vuu and Vnur. 
12.27 My 
1235 Weather 
1.00 The World a: One 
I. 40 The Archers 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3-02 Play Separate Table — No 7. by 
Terrence Ranigan.t iScc Ferioncl 
Choice, i 
4.05 Dow n the Garden Pa»h 
4.15 Folktale*. isi. 
4.45 Trecnwiich. l4>. 
5.00 PM 
5.55 Weather. 
6.00 New-;. 
6.50 Gain; Place? 
7.00 Ncwv 
7.05 The Archer*. 
7.20 Pick pi the Week i 
8.10 Profile 
8.30 Any Question'? 
9.15 Letter from \mer*ca 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 
10.00 The IV’orid Tonight 
10.55 Week F.ndin;.: 
II. 00 Story* Brother hy Graham 
Greene. 
11.15 Financial VVnrld Tonight. 
11.30 Todav in Parliamm:. 
11.45 BEC Sound Arc'-.-vc'.. 
>2.00 News. 
12.15 am-12.23 Shipp.-ng Forecast. 

VIIF 
10.3Q am-10-45 Li.-.ren with Meiher 
11.00 pm-12.00 Study on 4: knntakic 
i24j; Eurnmagarine 

6.55 art Weather. 
7A1 News. 
7.05 records: Verdi, Mozart, Hinde¬ 
mith T 
B.W Nev.-c. 
8.05 Records: Moran. RceUiovcn inp 
54 — Richteri. Poulenc. Roussel 
iSvnt 4>.i 
9.00 New 
9.05 Week's Composers: The Coun 
of the Sun King.t 
9.45 Piano iDonohor)- Beethoven lop 

Schoenberg (op 11). Chopin.? 
1D..1S BBC Welsh SO Horvat: binrm, 
Mendelssohn iSym Si.t 
11.30 Clarutct. violin, piano: Mus- 
grave. Maconchy. Tate + 
12.15 pm BSC Scottish SO'Groves, pt 
1: Mindclviohn, Bnllcti.) 
l.M pin Ncvs. 
I. 05 BBCSSO, pi 2: Rimiky-Korsa- 
knv iShclieraradet t 
2.00 The Ages nf Man ili.t 
2.45 Piano duct <Arcerich.<GnIovini. 

3.43 Quartet iCaultl: Piggoit. 
De*ius.t 
4.23 Cncker Wen Indies v England. 
6.33 Mainly for Pleasure t 
6.55 Play it Agmn- prcview.f 
7.00 Record. Elgar. 
7.15 Osben and Sir Georcc »2» 
7.3d Baritone, piano (Hagcgard; 
Schvbjck — live from Birmingham, 
p: I: Schumann tDichicrlicbc) t 
R. 00 Talk: Christianity and the 
F.cnlogical Crisis. 

S. 20 Baritone, pi 2. fluparc. Wolf + 
9.05 One Pair of Ears: review.' 
9.20 Record: Mniart.T 
9.35 Music in Our Time. 
11.00 News. 
II. CS Record: Bach T 
II.15-ll.45 Cricket. 

vhf 
5.55 atn-6.55 Open University 

4.25 pm Guitar ducts- Segovia. 
P-jjne. D. Cow. Burkhart.f 
4.55 News. 

S.OO-6.35 Mainly for Pleasure t 
tvnth mw From 6.35) 
11.25-12-55 am Open University 

David Hami.'lnn.T 2-ttO pm I Id 
Stewart.? 4.00 Much More Music r 
6.00 John Dunn.i .S.D0 Take Vuir 
Partners.t 6.45 Frid.-y Nighi is 
Music Night 7 1P.00 1 he Lit:(c and 
Lar^e Party, injtl The OrganiM 
Kntertaiius. 11.03 Brian Msithcw t 
from 12.00 2.00 am-5.00 You and the 
Night and the Music.t 

Radio 1 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Rav Moore l 7.30 Terry 

Wogan.T 10.00 Jimmy Young.t 12.00 

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andv 
Peebles. 12-30 pm Nc-Mshrat. 12.JS 
Paul Bumcn 2.30 Steve Wright. 4.30 
Peter Powell. 5JO Neu-sbeai. 5.45 
Roundtable. 7.30 Anne Nightingale. 
10.00 Friday Rock Show-.r 12.00 
Close. 
VHF RADIOS I AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radm I. 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
DBC World Servka can be ramvrii In 
Western Europe on medium wave l MK 
hut. 443m 1 at ibe lollonmi |l<n„ 
tOMTJi 
6.00 am N'rwsflr'. 7.00 Hnrlfl N(»>. 
7.OB T»anil-lour Hours 7.45 Mer¬ 
chant Nan. Programme B.00 World 
N’rws 8.09 RrRcclIons. 8.15 Inlrr. 
mi-no. 8.30 Thr Hnc-l Prnqram/n'* 
9.00 World N'cs', 9.09 Ri-vtm nl the 
BrllUti Press 9.15 TOe World Todav 
9.30 Tlnancul Nf« s. 9.40 LhiI. AiumiI 
9.45 Music Nds . 10 IS Mcn-hom Na« s 
Prnsrramm- 10.30 Smash oF me Dai 
11.00 World N'rwi 11.09 News ahem 
nrilain 11.15 In Uir Mnnilmr 11.25 
i.'liier Newsleiier. 11.30 A>siqnmrn> 
12.00 Radio Newsreel 12.IS pm .la*? 
lor the IsLinq 12.45 Snorts Round-up 
I. 00 World News 1.09 T«v**nl>-lour 
Hours 1.30 Jonn Lennon l<UO-l<>Vi 
2.15 Loilerbos 2.30 John Pni-|. 3 On 
Radio Newsreel 3.16 Oullook 4.00 
World Now,. 4.09 C'lmmrniari-. 4.13 
ThealreGall 4.35 Leller from London 
4.45 The World To*taj, 5.00 World 
News S.09 The Wrrk in Wales S.iS 
klii»ic Now 8.00 Wnrlit News 8.09 
Tweniy-foni Uc,»r> 9.13 Time Ctr 
9.45 Leller I tom London. 9.55 
Wasroulde 10.00 World New*. 10.09 
The World Today 10.25 The Wert In 
Wales 10.30 financial Newt 10.40 
Rrflecllons. 10.45 Sports Rnund-im 
II. 00 World New 11.09 Commrn- 
lan 11.IS Trom Ihe Weeklies 11.3D 
.<maah of Ihe Cm> 12.CO World News 
12.09 am News about Rr.taln 12.15 
Radio Newsreel 12.30 .'.bciul Brr:ai:i 
12.45 Sarah and Company 1.15 
Outlook 1.45 Mailers of Early Mn-.ir 
2.00 World Nfi-i 2.09 fJ-i-lei, ol th- 
Rr‘l*sh Press 2.IS Nelw-orl UK 2.30 
Tile Book Priurniiimt 5.00 World 
New* 3.09 News ahom Britain. 3.17. 
The World Today. 2.30 M«- Word ■. 4.00 
Nrw kdeik E.4S The World Todn> 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1CS9kl!z or 285mM053kHz. Radio 2 med wove 330m^309kHz or 
433ra/693kHz and 85-91 \rHF. Radio 3 rr.cd wave 247/1215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio4 long wave 150(.Hn/200kHr. 
and 92-95 VKF. Grcat;r London area only; mrd wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m. 97.3 VHF. Capital 194m, 93.S 
VHF. World Service; med wave 648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m. 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

Scottish ATV 
As London errepr ^>ar<s 9.55 am Al 
nemlng 10 20 World berth keep>no 
10.45 Story Jluur 11.35-12.00 The 
Kauri. 1.20 Dm Nets. 1.30-2.00 In 
Losing Mentors 2.45-4.to Him Rrsud 
N-u Lil- i M.iriiii It.il-.an • S. 15.5.45 
Cmmerdale Farm. 5.00 Scollan-I T'.fl.n 
6.25 SporLs C\:ra. 6.45.7.110 Hear Herr 
7-30-8.30 Incredible l!ul>. 10.30 Mass 
and Mean- 11.00 Lair Call. ti.OS-12.35 
am Film Otlahs-ma Kid* i James Cagnei. 
Humphrey Bogart i. 

Yorkshire 
At London except 9.30 am Vsorld lairs 
Tales. 9.55 Him Ilopaloni Caasldi • i Bill 
Boyd i 11.00 Ets'jOtsc* 11.30 Wild. Wild 
World oF Animals 11.55-12.00 Captain 
Nemo. 1.20 pin-l JO News 2.45 Him. 
Checkpoint iSiunley Baser i 6.00 
Oilcndar. 6.30-7.00 Soon 7.30-3.30 
Hawaii Kive-o 10.30 Love Thv 
Nelqlsbour 11.00 Snr.-o!i-r. 11.45-12.40 
am Lou Cram. 

Ulster 
As London exeepl. Starrs 10 35 am 
Lima med World 11.00-12.00 Chnpprr 
Sqi>jd 1.20 pm-1.30 l.unchilmr 4.08- 
4.10 Nfh-i 6.00-7.00 Uaod Evening 
Ulster 10.30 Wllness 10.35 Hponscasl 
11.05 Ben;>.<n 11.35-11.45 Bedtime. 

Border 
As London exe»pl- 9.30 am Coral World. 
10.20 Film Harold Lloyd's. World or 
Comedy*. 11.50-12.00 Carioon 1.20 
pm-1.30 News 2.45-4.10 Film Sldcklrl-s. 
I Larry Kaatnan '. 6.00 Luokaround 6.30- 
7.00 Oul ol Town 10.30 Your MP. 11.00 
Soap. 11.30-11.33 New s. 

Anglia 
Tyne Tees 

As London excepl- 9.30 am Pavilion rnlH 
10.00 Cities. 10.50 Jewellery Ihroughcm 
7 000 years 11.15 Poeiri ol Landscape 
11.30- 12.00 Crown Green Bowling 1.20 
pm-1.30 News. 2.00 HnU.srparU. 2.25- 
4.10 Him Man Mp«MIP-* ! Pic hard 
Alienhorminh». 6.00-7.00 Ahnul Annha 
7.30- 5.30 Miss Anglia Ueerlal 10.30 7 
Davs 11.00 Snap 11.30 TrnspeeQ and 
BmwnShae 1.14 am Vnur Choice. 

As London excepi: Siam 9.20 am Good 
Word 9.25 News. 9.30 Survival. 9-S5 
Larrv Ihe Lamb. 10.10 Call II Macaroni. 
10.35 Jabbur)aw's 10.55 To Ll\^ 
Again 11.25 George Hamllion ri¬ 
ll 50-12.00 Sally and Jatc.1 JOpi 
1.30 News. I.nokamutid 2.4S-4.10 
Film. Wild Heart i Jennifer Jones.» 
6.00 News B.D2Spons.llme 5.30-7 
Nun hen Life 10.3DNcws 10.32 Film 

Westward 
As London esrepl Starts 9.25 am 
George Hamilton IV. 9.50 Ballet's 
ntrri lO-.IS Wild. Wild World nr 
Animal'. lO.-so Adirniures nl Nisn 
11.05-12 00 F.irlesi Man on Water 
I. 20 pm-1.30 News 1.494.10 Film 
1-atioi.ine ■ < Nyli la Svdnev I 6.00-7.00 
ATI Todal . IS.30 Soap. 11.00 News. 
II. 05-1.00 am Film- House lhai 
□ripped Blood. ■ Peter Cushing. 1 

Southern 
As London exrcpi: 9.30 am Klim Kum. 
9.55 Pailems. 10.20 Film Vote lor 
Huggelt. * Jack Warner, i 11.45-12.00 
Carioon. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 2.00 
llouseparly. 2.25-4.10 Film; Where 
Angels Go. Trouble Follows, i Rosa ling 
Russell l 5.15-5.45 Mr and Mrs . 6.00 
Pav bv Pay. 6.00 Scene Souih East 
6.50-7.00 Survival 7.30-8.30 Char¬ 
lie s Angel' 10.35 laa.r'5 Kingdom. 
11.05Soap. 11.35 Film. Like Niphi and 
Day 1.25 am Weather follow ed by 
Cones of Cappadocia. 

Granada 
As Thornes excepl; Starts 9.30 am 
Wildlife in Crisis. 9.SO The Fllnlstone* 
to.is Chopper squad. 11.00-12.00 
Sesame Sirc-ei. 1.20 pm-1.20 Granada 
Reports. 2.00 Live [rom Two. 2.45 
Film: orf BeM." 6.00Granada Reports. 
C.30-7.00 Kick Off. 10.30 A Week on 
Friday. 11.00 Soar. 11.30 Alicr All 
Thai. This 11.40 Film: Rachel. 
Rachel. * 1 -30 am Closedown. 

As London excepl 9.30 am C-*llnr.n 
9.45 Call il Macaroni 10.10 Sr .ame 
R.rcrt 11.10 Pallet "> Bird 11.35- 
12.00 Target ihe Impossible '2.27 pm- 
12.20 Git- Honei-hun's Blrlhdavs 
1.20-1.30 News. 2-45-4.10 Film 
This House i Sidney Jamc* Hi.ina 
Counland . 6.OO-7.O0 Westward r.larv 
10.22 New-.*. 10.35 Soan 11JJS 
Quincy 12.05 am-12.10 Faith for Lllv. 

HTV 
A* London except- Sl.irl.* 9.45 am 
Survival. 10.10 Stars on Ice. 10.35 
Beachcombers 11.00-12.00 Sesame 
Sireei. i.?D pm-1.30 News. 2.00 
Heuxepanv 2.25 Film Dsrmg Dofarr- 
mana i Cnarle* Knox Rnbineom 4.00- 
4.10 Happy Dur. 6.00 Reperl Wesi. 
6.30-7.00 nelcomr Back K'oll'r. 7.30- 
8.30 Chlpx 10.28 New*. 10.35 Repnrl 
Exu-a. 11.05 Soap 11.35-12.35 am 
Kate Loves n Myslcrv. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES As HTV Wr*l 
escepi: 12.CO-12.10 pm Kfaiahalnm 
4.10^.40 Welwch Clil? 4.00-5.10 
Adventures al Blpck Bcaclv 5.10.5.15 
Cartoon. 6.00-6.1S V Dyrld 6.15-6-30 
Hcpon Wales 10.35-11.05 Oullook 

Channel 
As London excepl. Siari* 12.30 pm- 
I. 00 Television Programme. 1.23-1.30 
News. 2.45-1.10 Film: Bless Th.s 
House «Sidney James. Diana C.dud- 
landl. 6.00 Channel Report 6.30 All 
Thai Jazz. 6.55.7.00 What's on Where 
10.28 News 10J6 Soap .11.05-12-05 
am Quincy 

Grampian 
As Lnndnn except- Siam 9.55 am First 
Thing. 10.00 Larry ihe Lamb. 10 20 
Fnru* nn Wildlife 10.40 Roiderman 
II. 05 Chopper Squad 11.55-12.on 
Cartoon 1.20 pm-1 .?0 News 2.05- 
4.10 Film Great Chase* i Doi'uU-. 
Fairbanks. .Inri 6.00-7.00 Nni.li 
Tonlehl 10-30 Pnllce Sinn- 12.15 am 
Sen■/Fut Lalihean. 12.30-12.35 New- 

Entertainments Guide 
•TERTAINMENTS 

on raclit cards act cried tor 
me bookings or a I ihe box 

telephoning use prefix 01 
nuaide London Metropolitan 

CONCERTS 
. FESTIVAL HALL ■ 01- 

ToniOilt 8. LPO 
n Jochum Jacques Klein 
ns: Don Ju;in: Booth oven: 
i Gorcenn So. o lEin- 

Brahms; Symphony M. 

■ ELIZABETH HALL ■ 01- 
51i'ii Sunday 7.15 MARK 

IN ipupil ul Jascha lleifru- 
'an Mazsri Players. Harry 
•. Klnzari. Stmohoev No l*. 
n Concerlu In '* K2IW 
"tlmenio in r KX58: Violi/i 
rri.-i in O K216. __ 

ERA & BALLET 
UM S b5*i 5161 cc 210 

ISH NATIONAL OPERA 
•hi. Tucs ft Thars 7.0l»: 
-k Triple Bill In cnllabnraiion 

London Festival Ball'-I 
•r 4 Wed 7.00: Julius 
ir. 104 balcony seals avail 
£i_ 
T GARDEN. ':W lOisb 1 S ' 
drncharge rc :’5b 6'.dJ5* 
aiphheais aiull far all perfs 
10 i.m. on ihe day of perf 
ROYAL BALLET 

al 7 .70 Ln sylph 1 dc». 
■I. Voices or Spring, Gloria, 
ill replaced bv Gaplinq 
runes 1 ft Batchelor ■ Hamid ■ 
al 7.."ill Lu Sylphldos. 

cl. Voices or Spring, 
tody. Dowell replac'd by 
rlnr 1 Hamlet 1 & Blank v 
wady 1 Eagling replaces 
i5vrphldes 1 

ROYAL OPERA 
r ft Tuns at 7 "O MacbeUi- 
■1 Lap L'dKIr d'amore- 

• at i.jO Lohengrin._ 

^.IVELLa THEATRE, EC1 
01 -Bo7 ] J 875. ,W.*6 

is 0871 10 *'m' 10 6 P m- 
SADLER'S WELLS 
Royal ballet 

Ol 7.50. Tomor al 1~.fl tt 
The^Tomlmi of the Shrew 

k#i0n»«/-t0F ..COLOGNE 
, „P.WiCE. Eves 7,30, 

■UK 2-M. Tklj £1^7 

THEATRES 
■*', S 01-835 76U 
al . .Jt. Saij. 4.0 ft 7.45 

• au rhursday at 3 o 
rt rr1il.lV Perr al 7 5fi 
P-rf on E.»<ier Mondavi 

TPNV BRITTON 
14RTIN. PETER SAYU5S 
Id ANNA MEAGLE In 
MY FAIR LADY 

-RVELLOUS SHOW "—Nrru-T 
5CTACULAR ■■—D. Exprcsi. 
niNNIHC -TUnc Out. 

Bo-jI Inn Ihrougta 10 Oct- 
Grouo Bookings Telephone 
1 7-5T.R or 01-579 fe&l 

f—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 
•ENTAL DEATH OF AN 
RCHIST, EDUCATING 
TA, TOMFOOLERY 

’ FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
CARD SALES 57i <556.1 

a.m. all major curds no 
4. CROUP MiBS. B-36 5963. 
4T STANDBY £2.90. 

f S 3.30 ->B7R cc bkos ZIP 
. Grp. hkgs. .179 6061, B3it 
. Cl74. P. Thurs. mai. a.oo. 
5 ft 6.15. EL-itra Pert. Qnod 
V "Easier Mun. B.OT SIAN 
LIPS ■ A KNOCKOUT ' ". 
me* DENIS LAWSON Most 
isina Nyw Ariel drama 
RD 1080. 
-RVELLOUS MUSICAL 
ly Tlme^. 

PAL JOEY 
BE SEEN AT ALL COSTS 

V RODGERS A HART'S 
'TEST HIT ilj. Mali'. 
TERINGLY SLEAZY, 
iR THEATRICAL 
ele dazzle. Std. 
CM 5 a-,5 5401 cc 37 n 
,-1-JU-o. Sacs io*4i. Into 

't"” SHAKESPEARE COM- 
t. bean avail. Ton'I. Tomor, 

Le-v pMce previews 

e KNIGHT OF THE 
BURNING PESTLE 

W prortu'llpp or SCdURIOIII'i 
in rep with 

’l.J* Nietieby frnm April. 
<l--203,-.. Group 

u79 6061. Bsc also ai 
w ar chouse, Piccadilly, 

AMBASSADORS S CC 5-36 11TI 
Eves S. Tue 3. Sal 5.50 ft h.:<0. 
1 Mra pcrlormancci Good TridW 

ft Easier Mondav .11 8 P ni ■ 
15001 PERFORMANCE 23 APRIL Ot 

J. B. PRIESTLEY'S 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
" One of the clmrarsst play* ov»r 
written •* Dally TelCBraph. 

ARTS S R56 2153. Evei B p.n;, 
- You'll soon be lapping up 

John Judd and his 
TWISTED CUES 

■ Bond wholesome cnieNainniept 
fUpILal Radio. ' A comic lour rl/ 
rarer ' D. Tel. Hit season «.nds 
lomorrow. 

APOLLO, Shafleibury An. W.l. 
" S ■' cc 01-437 2G&3. '• DIANE 
LANGTON delivers the numbers 
with a crystalline Intensity 
unequalled on (he London jibpe 

nnatngly celebrates her 
birthday, her womanhood and 
her new rcl." Guardian. " CM 
BEN CROS5 I once prophesied 
stardom, hr continues lo prove 
me righl." D- Mall. 
I’M GETTING MV ACT 
TOGETHER AND TAKING IT ON 

THE ROAD. 
"AllcnulDly lyrical and combi- 
me . ■ Inlenslur or fceima 
combines w-llh great prnfrssian>'l 
snap ... a perfect balance 
between unexaggeraied honesiv 
nl emotion and a soaring innr." 
Tlmrs. •' Taneidl, humorous. 
vigorous, courageous, SUPERJ. " 
D. Tel. Eros. B.lS. This Frl 
2 .10 ft B.ft-7. Sals. 6.0 ft a.45 
No perf. Good Friday. 

COTTE5LOE iNT'i small audJlorlum 
—low price Ucis.»: Ton'i.. 
Tumor. 7 '.O. DOM JUAN by 
Mollerr tnuis. by John Fowles. 

CHURCHILL. CC 460 6677/5638 
Bromley. Kent. Opens April lHlt‘ 
—TEN LITTLE INDIANS myslcry 
Classic by AGATHA CHRISTIE. 

COMEDY THEATRE 5 CC O1-R30 
357R. Limned season until 23 May 
nniy. E renin pa 7.J5. Mai. Thurs. 
1.00 male early slnrti. The Nal- 
ilnnal Thbaira smash-hit production 
rirain Hie coticslooi at 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
D1 reeled by Bill Brydea 

" ThrllUna production at a magnUl- 
cent play " F- Tlmea._ 

CRITERION S y.7<» MW Cc 379 
6565. Gm Bk« o962_ or 379 
6061. Evns. B. SaJ- & B.45. 

Extra Peris Good Friday/Eaater 
Monday. 8 P-m. 

Marlin Connor. _David Delve 
TricJa Gearfle. Peter Reeves 

deliver the song* end word* of 
TOM LEHRER 

w-lLh huge palish and glee In 
TOMFOOLERY 

a satiric mo*lcal rcvue 
*• HILARIOUS. BARBED AND 

BUBBLY ". Sunday Times. 
" OUTRAGEOUS ”, Guardian. 

DUCHESS rc iJUi". _ „ 
Evgs 8.0 Wed S.ti Sai &.•■■»» E 8-30 

FRANCIS MATTHEWS 
GEORGE SEWELL, 

and LVNIHTE DAVIES in 
■■ Be*i Thriller for Years S. Mir. 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
BY RICHARD H.AHRIS 

•* Welcome lo a Ihrtller lhai achieve* 
It all . . Sensauonal Time*. 
•• An unabashed winner S &xp. 
•• The mnsi Ingenious murder mys* 
lery fnr a decade " D. Mail._ 

DUKE OF YORKS S 836 S122, 
Credit Card* a»7*r "S 
MH37 fl.T'j 4682 Group BoOKInp* 
636 3162. 37y 6061 Evn;. R-O'1- 
Sau. S.O A 8.30. Stalls * Circle 

from DE KEYSER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Awards or the Year 1980 
In TOM KEMPINSKI’S 

DUET FOB ONE 
■ E5T NEW PLAY 
Drama Awards 19SO. 

'THE AMAZING NEW PLAY" 
□.illy Telegraph 

■■ VERY STRONGLY 
RECOMMENDED ■* S. Tune* 

drury laNE. Ihuire Royal. Tel. 
Ol-B-V, Bit®. _ 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
"A SUCCESS 7 I SHOULD SAY 
SO". S -nSics. "BAWDY ■, - - 
LOTS OF FUN ... A BRIGHT. 
BrShOFAMERICAN MUSICAL". 
Sun •* EXHILARATING " Time*. 

VERY FUNNY «BI» . - ■ 
WILL RUN ISO VW®5,--mRSP 
Radio 4. " A MARVELLOUS MUSI¬ 
CAL *‘. Now mas. Eijra. Mon. to 
Thur.. B.O. Kn 'Sal- S-jO/g-jn. 
No perf* Good Friday. Group Sales ■ 
Bo si oificc 379 6061-__ 

FORTUNE 5 CC 01-■8-"Sa3W. Open* 
April a2 al 7.0 _sub en 8.IS. 
Mallnces "‘rd SJ9- 
Rtty OotfiCb B. M2ETEB UNGOLr*. 

GARRICK S tt cc..-Charing X Road. 
Mikn Leigh's smash hit 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
** An I mi v Shir gives nbt only 
nnp of tins funnirsl performances 
In London but also one or the 
mow touching."—J.‘ Tinker iD. 
Main. 
" THIS 15 A TERRIBLY FUNNY 
PLAY. STRONGLY RFCOH- , 
MENDED."—JAMES FENTON 1 
(SUNDAY TIMES). 

*• nrsl das*, ihealre—Its blister¬ 
ing entertainment which pours an 
ihe gain. Ihe discomfort and the 
detail. —S. Grant iTIme Out 1. 
Ooens April 29 Box Office lOl- 
636 46011. Group safcfl 1OI- 
579 60611._ 

GLOBE v cr 457 1W/J 45U *>770. 
SEASON ENDS MAY 16 _ 

Standing Room Tonlghl £1.50 ft £2 

BOWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Evenings 8.0. Sals. 6 ft 8.45. 

GREENWICH THEATRE 5 CC BOB 
7755. Evenings al 8.0. Mai. 
Bats 2.30. CONSTANCE 
CUMMINGS “ Bewitching ’’ 
Times. ANGELA THORNE 
"■ Magnelic performance •" Gdn. 
In The GOLDEN AGE. A new 
Nay hv A R. Gtmtcv. •• Con- 
Ntrahlr wit and (1nb»r 1 S Tel. 
■■•GrBceful " Ob*. ** Enlovable 
Pas ... a pleasing evening " 
S/E\p._ 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301 
MIKE LEIGH'S 

GOOSE-PIMPLHS 
-■DISGRACEFULLY FUNNY ”- 
FTT Mon-Kri. R : 5ar J.50 and 8 : 

mol Wed. 2a April, al 5. 
Lints Hampstead 22 April. 

OPENS GARRICK 29 APRIL 

l-ONDCIN THEATRE C.C. ROUNDHOUSE a6T_M64 ROYAL WAREHOUSE Donmar Thnarrp, ( ODEON MARBLE ARCH W.2 .72-. Announcements 
P-TStit_W.C.4. Ul- EXCHANGE.._ THEATRE _ COM- Kantian Slreei. Govern C.aiUcn l 2011.U> THE KIDNAPPING Olr 
■JOvi 00.'.2__  PA NY- THE DUCHESS OF Box finite 656 6506. ROYAL THE PRESIDENT 'X'. Sea. - 

faOM APRIL 22 MALFI with Helen Mirren. Mike SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. kroni, Dii ynen Dll' 1 15 • nbl innninhnsntc 11 
PRESS NIGHT NOW M.\Y 11 Cwllyni. Julian Carry. Pcler Ton'i.. Tonioi7. Mon. 7.50 l"e- Sin- “ lS Ri iJl* Nrahl Appointments V 

'nurC Low I'NCb Prcv* Ton'l 
TOPI or 3.00 * 7.45 

MEASURE F0». MEASURE by 
Shakespeare 

■uv e«|R THEATRE <Rcar Green 
ijWrtadi'*9 3036. Group 

MAZoVBR0™e^™B®«no and 
ChMP The»mcs. j-_ 

TSnAS?/ *KW 
ine 1 F-TfllCW cl‘®» seal* from 
WE' if prK M 3 theatres. 

^•^r^M^-rtlEATRE. 

°“sylL Tjm! 

cSfflKir 

atS ^ MERCHANT 
OF VENICE- ‘ ■ 

PREVIEWS FROM APRIL 22 MALI 
PRESS NIGHT NOW MAY 11 Dwllv 
CrwUi ft Tel. bkfls from 9 a.m. .Resin 

CATS Ewgi. 
A MUSICAL by ANDREW LL01TJ to11 | 

. WEBBER BASED ON Brian 
OLD POSSUM'S BOOK OF PRACTT- Philhi 

CAL CATS BY T. S. ELIOT. Hiller 
CATS ,MC 1 

Additional Bax Office *el Normal jl?cT 
Theatre prices'. The TlLkcr Crnirc Court 
1 by Wyndham's Thcaim. Cl. Mar- soaso 
iln'r Court. Charlnq Cross Road. ■ 
London. W.C.2. 01-240 2150. ROYAL 

A few seat* a.vvilable at Ihcairc eta If Srice* lor charily perlormancrs on nous 
3. 24 . 27 2-> April. 7.30. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN I 
For Croup Sales 01-405 0D75 or SA'f°T- 

MALFI with Helen Mlnen. Mike i 
Dwlivm. Julian Curry. Peitr 

. PesilethwsiTc and Boh Hoskln.*. 
Evgs. 8. Sar. Mai. 4.50. Until 
■•"■v Have you anything 
TO DECLARE ? a farce wiUi 
Brian Cox. Dlly Hamloll. John 
Phillips ft- Derek Griffiths. Susan 

WAIT- WHITEHALL cc Bov Office Tel No. 
*M* FOR CODOT with Max,Wall "A 6n«.’7TbS, CredJI Card 

June 9^7. Sales &3r' 6'.»7a. WhllehaU's latest 
THE MISANTHROPE With Tom 
Courtenay. 1 July-l August. 
Season Ticket available._ 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP¬ 
STAIRS. 730 2554. GLASS¬ 
HOUSES by Stephen Lowe. Eigs 
7.30. No latecomer*. 

Farce: 

“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” 
by JOHN WELLS, dlrocicd hy 
DICK CLEMENT. Reduced Price 
Previews from A prtl 2SUi. Ouena 

01-370 6061. 

PALACE. S cr 01-437 6634 
11 OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

, EVENING I." Daily Mall. 
Rodger's A Harnmersleln's 

OKLAHOMA ! 
*' A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " 5. Time*. 

Eus line. Gd Frl» 7.30. Wert. Sal. 
3 OO. Fnr groun boaklngR 01-579 
60bl. Br-lier selection of seats 
available Mnn.-fhiir, 

OLIVIER iNT, open slapr.; TOrjM 
Toninr. 7.1% THE LIFE OF 
GALILEO hy Rcrtoll Brecht. 
Iran*, by Howard Brcnton Lasi 
perfs loinor 11.00 am ft 2 00 
pm HIAWATHA. 

-:- WINDMILL THEATRE, cc i‘<l-J37 
pl-UM. 6688. cc 6312. TWlet nightly. Man-Sal. 
3'J 7ol6. 4WJ J335 7ft 9 p.m. Sun 6 ft 8 p.m. bkgv pnlv 83'J 7416.4682 48 

i-r.. >0-6.0, Sals. 0.30-4..Hli. 
Groun Sales 01-37*> 6061. 

OPENS APRIL 29 Jt 7.0 
irodla available Book now > 

SUSAN GERALD 
HAMPSHIRE HARPER in 

FRANCIS DURBRIDCE'S 
Now Thriller 

HOUSE GUEST 
with PHILIP STONE 

SAlVROY TOnlghl ^on ^oa^ft .kP,»»* ^T«Sc arm lha. 
Ann I 16 a| 7.30 Wed ft Anni !f^.Wr5,1 needed ■■ S Tlmea. 
IB at 2.30 ft 7.5b. JOHN R^D haf’Vi ^ "VS? 

A SONG TO SING 0 
A GILBERT A SULLIVAN 

.entertainment. PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 . entertainment. 
OPENING JUNE 11 -----— 

Reduced price previews from May ST. CEORGE’S TuInJII Pk 607 ]|2n 
29. From April 23. Tuev-Sai 7.30 

OPENS G.ARMOC 49 APRIL 

H A MARKET Theatre Royal. CC 
01-930 9833. Last 2 week's. 
*ea.«an ends April 28. Book now, 
css* at H .11 line Good Krj i 

- MAGGIE SMITH 
a .gi-BAi tragicomic Act less In 

lull Bloom Financial Times. In 

VIRGINIA 
*• Beautifully craflcd. highly etno- 
linnJl 'itvpcrfencc." D. Telegraph. 
A pew play by Edna O'Brien from 
■he ima and wriungs or Virginia 
ft LcflBMrd Woolf, directed by 
Robin Phillips Late-comen may 

KINGS Wad 226 1916. Dnr. 7. 
Shew.- 8. UP IN THE HO'* by 
Neville Phillip* ft Robb Stawarf. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc 03-741. 
2311. Last 3 perf*: Ton'i 7.30. 
7amor. <JO ft 8.15. Joe Orion's 
ENTERTAINING MR. SLOAN E. 
With 0**hd Blaise Kelly. Glyn 
Grim s l in U. Dave King. Barbara 
is uidsor- ■ Dir: Kenneth wuiums. 

. . a UNity'ft pacey pro due Lion. 

April 1 -."ifira “,22. 23, 24 al 
2.30 p n>. April 18. 20. 23 al 
10.30 4 ft 3.00 pum. ROLF 
HARRIS "tth Ms all fun show for 
children Under 15'* half price I 
April 17 ;o~5 al R.O p.m. tno 
orrr Good Frit John Banlon ai 
"lav MilKT-ta HERE'S 4 FUNNY 
THING b' -R. W. Shakespeare 
Tkls: X.1 lo-C3.&CI. " So funnv 
Times. " This excellent snow 

LYRICT*1 STRDIO: fronl 
PRIVATE DICK by Richard 
Maher ft W• MlcftA, Cast in- 
clndo* Bofil Powell. _ 

LYRIC S cc 01-437 3686. Eves.. 8.0 
BAAL Vri. 3.0-iSat. 6.*4, HrfO. 
mt- v OIN50AU lanoen 

NICOLA PAGE I l 
In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING steps 
** A VERY TUNNY EVENING. 
ENJ03"ED MI'BBLF ENORMOUS¬ 
LY " Ecrnlno News. 

THE bSt farce 
IN TOWN”—Punch 

LV^eLrOIC® PiK?"^ 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD SHAKESPEARE'S LOVE _ 
in the uigannc Broartivay Musical ROYAL & THE LOVES OF riTATT'liy A n 

BARNUM HENRY VDI LIlNllJVIAa 
ADVANCE SALES OPEN NOW 1 In celebrailon or the nuptials ---- 

Use Ihe Bamum hoi iines 01-437 H.tl.H. The Prince or Wales. ,r,n,MV , w. 
2055. 01.734 8961 for Insunt -i-- A Tn^1-,mai,V« 
Lredll caro reservations. ST. MARTIN'S. cr 1443. 'VS1. °_r_5!°2SpJ,i! 
fAUAfirnTT 01-437 73737 =£*-. "j.=■«■ SaU 6 ft 8. mo? &t!^,.*?.?{,.'7.40D ,a- 1 °D 

oiSy" liwlodln*VG«w?hFiirai*E^lmr agatha CHRISTIE'S ^T^o^hy-I’ haunllng3'i»cwUfl|im 

F?in B.(»^Csii fis * s.o suii: THE MOUSETRAP 150 «“ 
5-0 i KAK_ ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Ira Wohl's 

SHAFTTSOURY, ec Shailesbure fil^OY^tf?. “S" a'Ho 
OS CAR PET IS KSDn Ave.,_W.C.2._ Bov Olnce B16 7.IJO, y.oo daily, 'TaB>- 

Open* April Mfr-2 wreks only. or Bob 4255. Credit card bkgs. Camden pi ah r-.~j-_ 

TBCRibF^bSS®^ 
LIBERACE ^ EtggJSSlem 

with sopportlng company. Box .n.. __ . ,m,e _ . .OO. 
office now open. Credit cards Inci nt rLAilNb COLUMBIA. Shafleibury Aye 1734 
accented. OUR SONG Mia.. Gene Wilder ft filchare 

CINEMAS 

MM.WIB: r^'r u,9c-%Dlv Li.iSN,,SS,i Appointments Vacant 
5!iireJJ/.0SIJF,,c,!L 1116 ACCRINC- ShO'V I r«. ft 5jl. Df5 Open - 
TON PALE by Poier Whelan. All 10.45 p.m. n - . „ 
seals £3.50. Sludenls £2.00 In ODEON. ST MARTIN 5 LANE. ONE OUSIIieSS lO JDU51J1CSS 
advance uom Aldwych Box FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S ___;_ 
OlHce NEST 1V1. lor Ini* 240 UU71. 

hitehall,cc__Bov oin» Tei No. &•» ?.^.° Club Announcements 
safes fiSS NI9M ShDW SJ,uriai- nnmp,ti- s;tlIJlt:one Lme: prince charles. Lric. so. j-7.7 Uomestic initiations 
“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” fi^'cALiouLA1W s^pErfi - 
5c^°g£Ug^},^SSc-prtS • aS^“Vr.r,ft1 £■& Financial Notices 
muSv'twi* r Apru -oUl- Opens Srals ukble. L.c'rt b.ir - 
May 7lh._PLAZA 1. _2. 3. 4. oir P.CC.vJlllV J71-t Chnrm** 

INOMILL THEATRE, cc 01-437 LIrens 4.,7 1234. Advance honk- rial OD<UIIIa 
6312. Twice nightly. Mon-Sul. *"9 facilities same as LMPIKE. — 
7ft 9 p.m. Sun 6 ft 8 p.m. Lciccslcr Souurc 1-. C-l« 
PAUL RAYMOND preaenla RIP * *’• ORDINARY PEOPLE iAA». l or Dale 
OFF. Haller than ever for If'Rl. ^I?n erogs dallv 1.1)0. 3.50. . 
The erpric experlcnco of ihe 0.00. 8. JO. La re show irl. ft Sal. _ 
modern cm. Bih Greal Year. . miner s DAUGHTER Holidays and Villas 

YNDHAM'S. S 836 3026. cr 379 i\‘n nroij«.. dully. l.On ; 

SS-.pj5"l:ori£i ^,'.°ft *hZ Legal Notices 
irrs Good HI day/Easier Mon BOu 3,; B ri°NT?' PYTHON S LIFE. OF - 

cctoental death of an ?"«£ V.^ 6.0V. p« 5*1 uie MotorCars 
ANiBrniGT sho'v Tri ft Sal. 11 15 p.m. 

. !r. , , D1“J .. '4. AIRPLANE ■ .111. Sen. props. ■ 
- y® dml in Ihe aim lhal dj.fv l.co. S.-Hfl. 7 i«"i 
c Wnsi End needed S Times. n no. Line snow in. ft Sal MUSICal InStTllllientS 
one of the lunnlcxl shows London 11 IS n.m. 

Umo " - -NO SMOKING AREA ' 
inch. Hilarious D Tel. -NO SMOKING PrnnPrtV 
>11M_ ~-7“-I---— SCREEN ON THE HILL. J.%8 5".6b nupciiy 
vi!?f J,,C_1S.R 6363. Eves 7.30 LA CAGE AUX FOLLES Pari 2 - 
Ton I Tue PYGMALION. Sal Slop- iAAi. 3.10. B.JO. 7 10. '..IO 
g?.1™ * R*C Arc Dead. Air Sis. Rinq 4.3.1 -TK7 aflcr 3 p.m. lor Public Notices 
*-a® ohonc book! n-js _ 
- STUDIO 4. Oxford CifTUI 4-if o.iUTj -- 

Lie'll Bar. SUPERMAN ll.tA* «_ 
-—-- Sep Peris Dly 2 15. 5.1-> » !-■ KGDtSlS 

CINEMAS Bkbi!how Fn •5al-1115'SMU -- 
-——- ■ « 1 Seasonal Sales 

54i=Fl‘»,R;JYM9ND RIP 
OFF. Holler than ever for L9R1. 
The eronc experience of the 
modern crn. 5ih Great Vwr. 

WYNDHAM 5. S 836 3026. cr 379 
-Red- price. Gpi 836 39o2. 

^ $ * 8-45- Extra 
Pern Good Hi day/Easier Mon B.Ou 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

nas eeen in a verv long Umo " 
Punch. •• Hilarious " D Tel. 

YOUNC VIC t*2« 6363. Eves 7.30 
Ton'i Tup PYGMALION. Sal Slop- 
gar^s RAG Are Daad. Air Sis. 

For Sale 

Holidays and Villas 

Legal Notices 

Musical Instruments 

Property 

-repir ■ uDwnT ■ tt anmirsmuy i hdy « tr i _ 
AW. W.C/2. Box orncs 7.00. •j.OQ daily^ 

ACADOMY 1, 437 2951. 7Ui month ‘ . ~ ~~7T — ____ 

ART GALLERIES Secretarial and Nori-Sccretarial Appointments 
AC*D^MY a. 437 3129. Andre] ANTHONY D'OFFAY 9 ft 23 Dyrine -- 

s.tlauJllnB new Him SI. W.l. Da-.id Romberg/Rainer c««ii»-Ac 
UJLKElnAj. Pri>B5. 1.50 tnol Felling Ql-fjM 1678. SeTVJCeS 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8RT9 In u'-kp. BANK5IDE GALLERY. 4 8 Hoplon- 
Ataaenw Aiwril™win^»" iiL Slrctl. BWcWrwrs. SE1. Royal Clb,. v- 
BPSTHOY .tTr Soclely of Palmers In Water- SllOrt Le Academy Award winning nim Short Lets 

PICCADILLY S 437 450b cc 379 

■ 9.30-6.0. Sal. 9.30-4.30'. Group 
Booting* Only. 01-839 3092. 
TOM CONTI ft GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

.This show Is a real stunner. Two 
65t>5. Croup Bkgs. 836 3962/379 of the meal engaging perform- 
6061. Mon.-Fri. 8. Mai. Wed. .3. ancea ". D. Mall. Prices: Stalls, 

Sat. 6 A 8.40. Stalls from £2.90. Royal Circle £8.00, £6.50. £5.00. 
Extra Perf Good Friday/Easier Circle £3.50. £2.50. O.A.P's £4.00 

Mon ROD p.m. fWed. Mau only, besr sealsi. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. VSlPVShX rm’ 
In willy Russell's mi comedy •* _ 2l-ZL 

EDUCATING RITA strand cc c.i-B36 2660. oi-8i6 
COklBDY OF THE YEAR SWBT 8-°. Thun. 3.0. Sals. 

AWARD 1980 4.50 ft B...O. 
“ SPLENDID THEATRE NO SEX PLEASE 

EVENING QUITE- WE’RE BRITISH 
ASTOUNDING "r—Time Out. _ Directed by Allan Davis 

cambpm ’bi ah r-._a — Mav 15. Dally 10-5. Sun. 2-n. . 
sws lopp'-rubc. isabeljle British library t m Bni. Situations Wanted 

riUPPERT _ In Maurice Pialat's Museum*. George Eliot. Unit! _  , 
LOU LOU tXfl. 2.30. 4.40. 6.45, 31 May. Tudor man-maklno. - 
r-uO- Until 31 Dec. Wldyv 10-5. ifinnrT- and Rp(*rPation 

COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury Aye .754 5“"-'- 2.30-6. Adm. trie. Closed OpOrT ano ILCCreailon 
Ml* ■ ■ Gene Wilder ft file hard TTih April.__ —- 

S ■WrW^BtaSfr^ & UK Holidays 
LMB Sh0W Frtl * FRENCH & BRITISH DRAWINGS. __ 

•>■11. II P.IF. ■■ ...—-- ' 

1 Ilk.* Uil® ulm laion&cly •• ■ __ 
w*tker’ New Standard. COLNAGHI ORIENTAL. 24 

0<J."S!?0,LJSSlinisR!!2? nd 1280 aonri Si- London %»i. til-fjl 
«S^?L»iS.0PSSfi5ER- ,A| ™E 7408. ART OF THE EAST 
SPY WHO LOVED. ME 1A1 Coni until 15ih May. Mon.-rn. 10-t*. 
Progs Mon-Sal 1.50. 6 20. Sat* 10-1. 

A MARVELLOUS PLAY. HILAR- | Group Mies boa OUICD 379.6061. 
ious . . . rr sent hE our 
MOVED. EXCITED AND EXHILAR¬ 
ATED ■■ s. rma. 
RSG also at Aldttycli/Warehinuic. 

PRINCE . OF WALES THEATRE 
930 St-81. Credit Card bookinga 
930 DB46. 

PAUL DANIELS In 
IT’S MAGIC 

■■ TRIUMPH " Fin. Times. •• A 
WINNER " Variety. <• PURE 
MAGIC '• Sun. Mirror, hion.- 
Thurs. fl.O Fn. ft Sal. 6 ft 8.45. 

Goad Friday Performance 8.0 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre 107891 
292271. AmeT Cards I OTB'J I 
297129. ROYAL 5HAKESPEARE 
COMPANY in 1981 Shakespeare 
Season. This weak at 7.30 
HAMLET. -■ . like discovering 
)h* niay all nw again D. Mali. 
Non week from Wed THE MER¬ 
CHANT OF VENICE. Special 
offers; Balcony soal/pUza or las¬ 
agne £4.-45. Stalls or circle seal/ 
3 course meal £15.50. Also 
Shakespeare Slop-aver. Call: 
• CI7B9, 29.1226. 

"Eff BEST ftfffS ta even- CQ^I V 
neriormance onU-. _ Advancr - p„i. Vasa'T< WaieroolVure: 

The Times. P.0. Box 7. 
ZOO Gray’s Ion Road, London WCIX 8EZ. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

*-°kg 'good fri- 

1°i;f^SSrtSPUH&: ft Sai.. 11.1S p.m. 

and JOHN HUBBARD—Orsldns | 
for Let. Sylphidm. Unill Io April. 1 
Mon.-Fri. 10-5.30; Sal*. IQ- 1 
12.30. 

PRINCE EDWARD, S cc BOX Off. TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051, 
437 6877. cC H ml Inn 439 84'1>1. ,AJT fOndltlOnlng. Credit carria. 
GTD sales 379 mS Eves LONDON'S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
B 0 Mat. Thur. 1 Economy price} from B.uo. Dining ft Dancing 
ft Sal. 3-0. THE DRIFTERS 

fcVlTA preceded at 9.30 by - Soper Ravua , 
by Tim Hlcr ft Andrew Uoyd ■* BUBBLY " | 

J"* Dciiurmancp onij. Aovoncr ■ ■ parla In "1882 " Woiemlouni. 

jp.mre?nS!,P“o£ymt>PdairwM s S-JS To P|ace “ advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 
Fischer' fine art 3o inS s~ Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 

?Zo. ^ Appointments 01-278 9161 
LONG GOOD FRI- and JOHN HUBBARD-Dr&lins __ ni 1*0 DTP* 
PT0®? a«»y. 1S.SO. for Lee. syiphid*-!. tmui io Apru. property Estate Agents 01-Z7S 9231 

*0&. *"R' A*0- Late Show Frl. Mnn.-Fn. 10-5.30; Sal*. IO- _ , __nl -**»0 njn 
* di.. ii.is p.m. 12.30. _ Personal Trade 01-278 9351 

SMSWfc. u‘;m£e aux ^wEi.^f.f^Ei5^iV3.BTiiS5uSMh Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
J W s.5g. f,7^io. 2fi« century^works on view. Mun- appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
o*SreTT®Mio billy the k?o LEjMSTER finPartT —Classified Queries Department 01-83/ 1234, Extn 71S0 
ite ivio cinema: 837 R402' Ismbel** M^vHiRTEfT” drawinni All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
HuuAm" §0^°? St WA wiie5U,,BurI- Tuc>-Fn- acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
WFa^-iSSs -'mart unonfirw- are available on request. 

fv.HliT,7<AMD BILLY THE KID I LEINSTER FINE ART. —- 
**• 11 15 P-m. ford Rd U.2. in-22' 

Ot' ft THE SEDUCTION OF JOE 
TYNAN iAAi. 11.00 p.m. Uc'd 

\i ebbor. Dir, by Harold Prince 

QUEENS S ec 01-734 11U 
01-439 3849 01-430 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Frier Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 
MOVING 

A now play bv SUnliw Price 
Direr led |w KnbrrL Chrtwyn 

evening* 8.0. Mat. Wod. 3 0. 
541. fl-0 ft 8.IS. Grp Dalle* 379 6061 
- STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
. . . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
TTORY OF SELLING A HOUSE ** 
□ally Mall. 

orold Princi- OANCING UNTIL 1 a.m. 

D1-T34 1186 TRICYCLE THEATRE, 269 Ml bum 
30 4031. High Rd. NW6 : adn 8o26 : Beg 
EfTH and BaongB presenta " WHAT'S 

Barbara GOT INTO you f ". now play by 
FERRIS Elaina Morgan. •* A scorching 

bcripL " Gdn- Last 2 perf*. ton'i. 
llpy Price lomor. R p.m._ 

CATE THREE CINEMA. 2*»7 1201/ Mnn-Fn 
.'55 Camden Town Tube. -.17;;-- 
KAGEMUSHA IA1 2.IB. 8.15. BEpFERM 
R.15. UP IN SMOKE 1X1 ft pXTOB' 
AMERICAN CRAFITT1 1AA1 31M-AK 
11.00 p.m. Lc'd bar. London 

CATE MAYFAIR 493 2011. MAY- Sail 10 

MARLBOROUGH are avauame un rcn 
ft Albemarle ST. W1 Drawing* ft <<■**■■■■■■*■■ 
Walcrcnlour* by 15 Rritlsh Arlrils 
Nlnn-Fn. 10-5.30. Sat 10-12.30 r-,| 

■ OFERN GALLERY. DAVID (,1, 
OXTDBY, Nrw Works, March 
AIM-Aorll 29lh. SO Cart Sinjj*l. --T~7=—,- 
London w.i. non -Fn. io.-3.3o. Personal Columns 
Sail 10-12 50. r, 

Classified Rates 

P»iE HTbELkAGEMUSHA “aT ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 

: , cc U36 " W8B MIN EMA. 15 Knl ah le bridge. 235 
; A GOOD FRI 7.A5 4225/b Judy Diinj—winner Of 2 
. 11.45. Saturdays 4.0. British Academy Awards—Ecu 
AT n cihinRN jetress. best ocwcojucr for hi-r 
4LU sinujin pcrformancD In *' MY BRILLIANT 
»H SHERIDAN CAREER" flM. Dally: 5.00 
£N WATFORD 5 00. _7.00. 9.00. Erire Pgrf.. 

VAUDEVILLE i CC 836 ■ 
EVENINGS A GOOD FRI 7.. 
Mats. Wed. 2.45. Saturdays 

DONALD SINDJEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
PDLLV ADAMS In 

PRESLNX LAUGHTER 

Piccadilly. W.i I 
Some Clian 1 rev Favourtlr* | 

An e*:li]bilhn nl 
nalnilngs and scuipiu/t 

C.1hlb. open daily: IO a.m. 10 
6 n m. Adm. £1.50. concra'sloniirv 
rain £1.00. ConcrsMonarv MW 

“WOT. im." PRESLNI LAUGHTER 
Suns- Paul Raymond nrsems "TUE BESl' OR NOEL cpWAnn 5 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. I>L\YS " A rOTAL SI C- 
Ncw Ads! New G!rt>! New CESS " F.T. " TERRIFIC "S.Tnil. 

5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Extra Perf.- anply lo GAPs, riudrnl groups nl , 
Frl.. Sal. at 11.00 p.m, ' over 10. and until 1.45 p.m Sun-.' 

ODEON haymarkeT 'S'30 273R/ Jay*. __ 

1 Dly. °3.23RE5.50 ™.E COTTAGE CALLERY. — See 
B.JLT i.tir Ninhi LemHer Fifth Aria. 

Thrills! 23rd sensauanu! year! 
Fully air conditioned. rul1*-. lr loncn-_ VICTORIA PALACE cc 01-fCB 

ROYAL COURT S « 730 1745. 4755/6. 01-431 1317. E«s. 7.30, 
TUP cp a Cl II r WrdTtesdav ft S^rnrdav 2.45 

w oL/ifaULL Ureup fi,,|es u 1-370 6061. 
. bv CUnfchav. A now vmlun by " aiuhire 

THOMAS KILROY. Evn. • 8. ANNIE 
Mon. all auto S3, No p«rf. '‘ UH8EATAOLE FAMILY 
GooU Friday. ENTERTAINMENT u Observer 

LIYs, A total Sl'l.- R.53. LOIC Nluhl Shnui' rn i 
ESS " F.T. " TERRIFIC " 9 Tm». SaL 11.45 " rn' 
Crp- SalW BOX Office 379 6061 ■ qdeon LfilcksTER SQUARE |9?41 

till]). Robin WIIHama Is Popcye 
ft Shelley Duvall t» Olive ciyi. 
POPEYE iU'. Sep progs dl}-. 
Doors open 11.43 inor Sum. 
J.20. 4.15. 8.15 Laic Night 
Show Frl ft Sat. 31.45 pm. All 
Seals Bookable by POM or at the 
Bax Office. 

NOTTCE 
All adverilM-mcnt.* *rr subinri 
io ihe condiiions of acrtpiunre 
of Time* Ncwiodprrs Limtlnd. 
coniftft of which are available 
on request. 

Personal Columns E3.2S per line (min 2 lines') 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms»j 

_ E2Q.QQ per full display (min 3 ems) 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

• _£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms» 

Weekend Shoparound £14.00 per cm full display 

_’_ (rain 5cm.^j 
coqrj Circnlat SoTg^TT^ 
Box Nmnbers jggg 

Property 
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" O BLESS CUT Cod. y» wonip TIFATHC 
. Which hnirtciii nur soul In M „ OCaioO 

life, and snflMwih nci nur fnri McKIBBim.—On April FUh. lw>- 
in be movnL"—Psalm 66: a. 9. p>*4ecHJlly at homo. Hence. 

- • widow Of Colniu.1 FrcdflriCJC 
______ McKibbln, morhor or Stuart and 

. . Brian. Family lUiKTat- 
pn) Ttlc flowers, pleas*, but shn would 
EJ-tklao have anrocf.itcd gifts in Wi«r Cats 

HAWAV.—OP April isi rher v nUJBM' JuncUon 

SKS SSSSi- iS, SStS; ««s5k;-* 
aunaiJSR— •*■»■ S.'XSS and Ronald Bimajr—a daughter 
■ sophi.i Aitumdia >. 

BEYUKISCE,—On April 8U1. al 
. Uoscoinlje hospital. Bournemouih. 

lil Rachel * nee Pancousi and 
Alan—.1 daughter iCuuIdiul 
JudlUi Alice 

BIN CHAM.—On April 9. I'.’Bl. at 
i.ewieham HospiiAl. 10 Sharon 
los-bunny. nee Morris 1 and 
Chrlalophir Bingham. 01 Blaefc- 
ticaiti. London. s.E 5—a son 

1 Lhrijiqphcr James 1. 
CALL**...it*.—On April 8lh. 1681. 

James. O.S.E.. J.P.. M_\.. hus¬ 
band of Pamela. father . a.' 
/Irubrosc. Cbartes. Penelope £pd 
Harriet and formerly of The 
PuardUn. Tan era I service on 
Saturday. inn April at 10.10 
am., at Emmanuel Church. .Dfdsr 
hurv, followed by priValo erema- 
r>on. No - Rowers, please but 
donniioru If desired to CxPim 
Eastern African Appeal. 374 
Banhurv Rd . Oxford. Engnlrios 
10 O6I-8HI J2I2. __ 

ioSLSf^T? POWELL. JESSIE MAY CRAVTNCY. 
LdinbUTjjh.. to Mary and Richard on ^ Aprlii 1r1R1 peacefully, at 

i,.h 19R1 it home aged 78 y>wrs. dearly I onrt! 
1 M.,'m uirinr?! mother or Ptinr and Wendy and 

w<m HupJiai- w Victoria amndmolhcr of wuiun. jessinui 
Wf* ,Pc'l,rTf -dJ» 2Si£* and Sophia. Funeral service al .!.«*?' a alglcT *o "Edward Hene- .joldera Green CromaloHum on 

ci iS -TT n i.n. n»h ingi Monday. lolh April, at 2.AO D.m. 
CLfcW.TT.-On April .1». lOfll. ROBERTS.—On 71h April. 1981. 

al Jnc John Radciifro Hospital. in *i« ifoOr rear. , 
ciCord. in Jacourtine tnee Sul- 
ilom and Michael—a daughter 
■ Sarah Alexandra).' 

DALSY.—On April SUi. 1981, at 
the Westminster Hospital. 10 
Kmy 1 nee Hudson j and Gerald 
—0 diiuylilrr. 

ETC HELLS.—Oil Till A [Til . In 
Brussels, id David and Chris Lion 
■ nrc ■filewarti—-j daughter 
Kr!-e«a Ann >. j slsicr for 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CARING FOR THE 

ELDERLY . . . 

Gladys Millie Is 83. partially 
paralysed, and Wa- living in 
Tear until Counsel & Cere fur 
uie Elderly found hcr.J 
In a nursing home and paid lor 
11. only 8lt» a day. or &.'« a 
wrtL. u pi-erttd to help other 
Bidorty people into >«cl‘ 
eocuriU*. Send us a donation, 
please. 
COUNSEL & CARC TOR THE 

^Elderly Invalid s I undj 
lv7 Mlddlerex S treat 

London EL UF 
Tel: 01-2-17 L34A 

CANCER RESEARCH 
ir our wort, had la slap. there 
v. ouid be a scita-'.k lo ini* 

■world’s grAWlnq uitderctindln-) 
of the C3u»c-s or cancer. Yolun- 

. tars' contributions are our 
ONLY source of Mu part— Incase send a don: lion fo' 
m pc rial Cancer fles-rarch Fund. 

Boom 160 AD. P.O. Bo\ 127. 
Lincoln's Inn Fines. London 
WC2A jPX. 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 30 

UK HOLIDAYS 

JOHN RtDCEWAY. Adventure 
lnurses young peupir—-snmrnpr 
Holidavs. Uu;in"ssni«--n—Spring a 
Autumn. also mixed adun 
Cotirr'i. Cruise* lu SI hJIda 
an t Wild Life weeks .—-Ardmore 
Khtcunich _ SnthrrUnd. N.w. 
Scotland. Trl.r toyiiBSi S3». 

' NEW FOREST.—A full ran?e or 
ndmq and nony ircfuc'nfl hornwys 
In Uie beauurul Now. fnrcsL 
a-.cllxble throuqhoui 1W1. SUJ" 
inq In a eenindiy healed couniry 
mansion and cnlov -ik-v of the 
finest riding In England, ha vices 
in cxtitripnced rivers. .M.iren- 
v-iicM Park. March word. Hamp¬ 
shire. Tel: 0705 844509. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHERE IS ANDROS ? 

Only S’j hours toy ferry from 
Athena and dalightiiuiy un- 
spoHi. BcauUfui wooded hlU*. 
lush vallwrs and terracotta and 
while vIlBgo.s lead dawn to 
sandy beaches -nnd clear bluo 
sea. An ideal place to rwla* in 
fact—psrUnilarty as wo havo 
nur own aurncUve bed and 
breahfost and self-caicrmu 
accommodaiian ovMlooUng Ihe 
bay and the main bench in the 
siwpy fishing vtHagc of Hatsl. 
For further details and a copy 
of our 1961 brochure, please 
telephone us an 

01499 1911 (24 hrs) 

'Ilium as. RUSSELL OF LIVERPOOL—On 
KNIGHT.—On April 81 h 1081 to ApiM- Hth. 1731. pcaccfullVTln 

l.fusrb’.-»h < nee sedJon ■ and hospital at HosKnos. aged S3 
Uoim—a trrorncr'for Diana. years. Edward rrcdertch Lana ley. 

LEE.—On Anr‘l B. Id 'or*, to ynd Barofl. M.C . C.B.b.. O.B.E. 
Diana luce Frrpmju) and Ucm- (Military 1. Private cremation, 
frev—a daughter UennUcr Monday. 10th April al 2.00 p.m.. 
Man). alt enquiries to HlnUcy Funeral 

MARTIN.—On .ith Anrll In Queen Serviced. 30 Mourn Pleasant 
Ch.ulotre^ /foiplial. London. Road. Kostinas iTcf. 4514611. 

asasfUk to RiS 
^"■suarC 'v«o ^ 
Eileen, niombor or ih& B^KLic LioCftjn_s !iui FJr.Cs. London 
L.vr!ianqc >lncv 1911 and llvtrj- WCHA jPX. 
nian oi iho WorshlDful Comnony 

Si flffigrWTSff r,^! VILUHC 

Marj''s Church. Oailands. Wcv- S; „l3,ici_‘uSWHQtTip?LlrJr rhe 
bridae. at J p.m. Family flowers elderly has tci-n th«.- coiuinupuj 

uiaeci i of itvropno? _rin iinjncia! junnert Item legacies.. 

and Jonathan—a [ SAHDeman.—on April Bih. mm. 
H.runhter. Laura. 

MrKGCHNIEv—On April 7. I'-Sl. 
al Qun,-n Ch.-irTnlip'o. to Jane 
• nee Lrwandoi and Gordon—a 
-on iVi'niiam Deajpil. 

MORTIMER.—On April 81 h M 
Angela ^nd John—a daughter 
i Jn^ephine'- 

NEWMAN,—On March 3l» lo 
Maerib 'nee Sweeney 1 and 

Motor Gerald Sandeman. agod 86. 
years, of Purer Anninas Lana. 
Burton BradstocSr, Dapsil. : 
runrral service al St^ Man’s 

vrjr ynu hrio (o iocu.T tn>: 
future fsidcnufol nf our plan., 
lor new homes and shellerr-d 
hutiiing Please renicmtirr MH.v 
In jciir will. May we pul ym 
in ihe nicture 7—Vvrlie lor 
deUlU to Mcihodlsl Homes lor 
the Aged. 11 Tutton Sireci. 
London. SW1P 3QD, 

HAPPIER lives lot lonely old 
' people can be provided by your 

Will. Please Include n bcuursi lur 
ihc National Benevolent Fund lur 
ihe Aged. 12 Liverpool Street. 
London Ei22. 

CARPETS I CARPETS ■ CARPETS I 

DULOE MANOR HOTEL.—-Qgecn 01499 1911 (24 flTS) 
Anne Country Hsus* In bejulllul ' 

I irvniryntlr, wry high standard. 

BSS, lSSSi ASrSn-riffi JOHN MORGAN travel 
i-ir ■coinrim cotlano and Hat. -r ..._. Cl. 
Dome. Uskeard. Cornwall. Tel. 35 Albemarle bt., 
LUO..- f050J6. STM._ LotKfon W1X 3FB 

EXMOOR riding HOLiDAVS. com- ABTA AT0L 052BC 
far'ahle accniutnadjiinn In moult- - 
lTih century form Hmue. l,l(X> 
|i-ei above aa li-vrl. Good hongs. _ — 
ITvet-lTent loud. Stadion iarm. ' — 
twn'iocd. boninsef. Tel. Lxlurd __ ... 

Church. Burton Bradslbck. an CARPETS I CARPETS ! CARPETS I 
Monday. April 1.5th .at 2.30. f<H- See Rcsrtia. For Sale. 
lowed be private cremation. Inqul- VIENNA.—■Fa.T.llv. wltn 2 boys, is 
rles to A. J. WaicMv & Son. Brld- 
porL Tel. : 10-3081 23730. 

-hrMon.,*^ . STANrBR.—On 8U, AnrtL 1R81. In 
lul dauSJirr^iFrancC<ca NrS?bi . Artbnr ■ Punct.) ful dauqhlrr ■ Francc-ea Mortal. 

PARKER-Jones.—On om April, at 
Sauthmead Hospital. Bristol, (o 

nlnid.i i nee McGratbl and John 
—a son iGarcLhj a brother for 
Inrn.1. 

ROONEY.—On Rlh \prit. ingi. In 
Nerfnl!., to FenelU (n*e Kendrr- 
iimt 1 md Patrick-—a son 'James TlmnUai. 

WALTER.—On Anrll 6lh at Queen 
Mare’s, nnr-namoion to Anne 

> n( r- Rrr-ndon i and Dnrc-k—a son. 
WOODS.—On April 8tn. at Rodhill. 

to P'm and Nicholas—a 
tuinqlilar. 

WHITTLE-—On Anrlf 2nd. at ilw 
rov.il Herk'.hlro HovpIUl. lo 
ciirysUnc tnee Bayrilell) . and 
Olivo r—j son i Peter Jrnnr* 

nf latwcr Goosewcll. Thorlcfttone. 
Devon. Brio vert husband Of 
Honor and dear la i her or Peter. 
Funeral service at Thurlcstonc 

looking for an English laimly 
v.lth a 12*15 vear old toy who 
Is inlcn-Mpj In soi nrilna m-4 
weeks « Julv-4uq. *R1 ■ in Vienna 
and who li prepared lo invite 
our 13 ve.ir old son io England 
summer I9tri—Please write Bo* 
No. 2R11 F. The Tunes. 

Parish Church on tianirday, UUi computer 'VORDPRocessor— 
April at 11 a.m. Flowers to: c*e For Sale lodav. 

] runrral Director J. A G. Pcrrott. qissaRRETtE. AUGUSTINE JOHN. 
13 Duncambe SI.. Klngsbrldge. _i loan and hi; wife .line. 

_S. Oovon. _ .a. nrc d ioj;. Gnnliuihltr 
VINE Y .—On 8th April. 19HI. !%, LnrornmMon -rrnardim 

nejicetully. at Tunbridge Wells. ramllv.—Bo* No. 1753 F. The 
Enfino In her T-Vth year, widow nmes 
nf Hatlcn. Service at Si. Mark's tolsttOY’S " Mv Rnlloton lost 
Church. 'Mark Cross. Sussex, on no. m truth?”—fi.M.R. 
Vvfdnesday. 13lh April, at .3 p.m. it 1 COR. MARTIN JOHNSON. 
Flower* and enoulrirs Mra*e la ft \i R N p and D iehrte S*»cl- Flowcr* and enoufrirs Please ia 
Foa»1 Bvsouih. Funeral Director. snenUnr'"ineiaV eeiTbraie their 
Tel, Crowborough 5000. Puhv w-ddlna and ore stilly d‘q- 

clng rtcen and ihnwlM hurt. 
FUNERALS La,| aC Thp Alb-sr. Hrswrtl. now 

IMBERT, CHRISTOPHER fKTTi. at The Alcbar. ClatH.on m 
—A private funeral will be held riordano. Br-.m'. Nun1 Seeurnnio 
nn Monday. April l-7lh. The iarr and cenoraiulatlons JTom 
memorial service will lake place jftvmh'i »*al<s -i™«* ‘-• u. 
en Monday, llih May. noon, at GERARO and TRUUS—on the occo¬ 
st- naP* Church. Co von l *ion cf then- Silver Wrddlna annl* 
Cardan. ver*->rv. Ben wnhrs and aood 
__ health for manv hitopr venra in 

nmr r -cm Mirwii, Eric Jnd 

IN ME MORI AM s p <i7nigS1 FurN o>h ing offers—. 
4WIN. BOB.—.Groatlv missed and pen Norfolk I urn I Hire For Sale 
much loved, a dejr husband. col*. 

Christopher.i a brother for John. CHRISTOPHER fKTTi. 

- —A private funeral will be held 

BIRTHDAYS 
MARINA LUCMESA.—Haney tmh 1 

p-nh-fa'/. Love Mummy. Daddy ' 
and Caroline. 

MARRIAGES 
DUSK BOULT. — On Tluirsd.iv. 

'HU April. 1931. .it VorlUkc. 
jonn Bush id Jane uouit. 

nn Monday. April 13ih. The 
memorial service will lake place 

DEATHS 

IN MEMORIAM 
UNWIN. BOB.—^roatlv missed and 

much loved, a dear husband, 
lather and grandad.—Hilda, sons 
.ml family. 

WRFFOSD.—In unfading memory | 
or Rcynell. beloved husband of I 
nrla. - Always In my heart. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS j BURSILI-Cm Anrll 2nd. Vera Bor- FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
*m. b-.-io.yd wire or Claude and 
mom--r or Charmian Service at '* - * ** 
Si Peter's Church. Malvern Wet'S. MEDICINE AND MANKIND.—A 
Wores. l-.oO p.m. Monday. May Seminar on Ihe relationship of 

„ A:1'1' __ medical practice In society at The 
D.tvras. CMtnlTUa PROFESSOR Mount Reyal Hotel. London. 
□ . J. LLCAELFTt\N. on Monday. M.l. April 2.3. 26. Speaker;: 
Anr.l Uth hi hi. homo Rho*-y- Iribert Bannerman. Bernard 

Pi. Davids Road, I'.ninrwiwl, Cecil Heiman, Brian 
A hr rvitwt'h. beloved husband of lOPIIs. Roben Qmstrln. David 
M.i-y and much loved father of Fr.be>. Daniel Tabor. Morljr.ne 
t.vnn, iiuw and fomoj and t>'ind«-r. Fee £715. siodem E.20. 
Irniihcr of lijtvel. Funeral TTiurs- n-.oi.inqs- The institute For Cul- 
rto-.- April mi'.i. nil vale, at ihc jural Research 089-286 2045. In- 
ho-ise with cremaiion at Parc ronnailon: David Wada 01-91.4 
Uw/n Crematorium. Narbcrlh and Wt-V>. 
IntcrmcT* al Lapel Nonnl, —— __ 
LlanbydJer. Famuv flowers 
omy. Oonailons Lf desired u the ANNOUNCEMENTS ’ l 
Cardiac EqDtnmcnt Fund. Bron- 
q'als lloipiia' Aberystwyth. ——-— -- ■ ■ -.. ' ■ 
D'',cl. * WHAT HAVE YOU MISSED 7—See 

DON.—on April 31 h. ir>3l._pcace- J.UP Furnishings. For SaJo 
fullv in hJ* r^6lh vrar- Triamai . . 
«:-*jrgc. hMo?rd hust>-in4 of Lciln. PHONE MATE Is not—an agency 1 
l.’.'hrr rtf rir-rirfiT/hriri or IO.~ hv nhnne DMv hnf . 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASUGHT of St. Janir^'f; 
London s ;nor^ Inl^rcstirq busl- 
nnwin'j plQhi club. 2 Jars. 
rr^ljuraiu. dancinq. CJoor^- 
A=oir. Hapsv Ynur «-V wim 
ail bar drinks .1! half pric?. 
No mpnb^rshlu r^-quir^tl. on rn 
>Ton-Frl 8 p.m -'-* a.m.. SMN. I 
9 pm.-2 a.m. a hair of York 
B*.. « V .1. Ol -» Vi 1 ft.’ d). 

Mount Re^al HDlel. London. 9 P m.-J a.m. f -,■,'1 .S’,.r.-n 
W.i. Aprif 2.3. 26. Sneakers: ST.. k*M. oi-l *± W* l.JL’^ *°- 
Ipberl Banni-iman. Bernard Trie G,4l?Srof|?l.VOD5lr?_5tn®’rr 
• .rnnnwood r.-dl Heltnan, Brian LUNCHES NOW . SCTVf.P, In 
lnolbi. Roben rimuein n.-icia rrtMme lo member*. reancst. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WHAT HAVE YOU MISSED 7—See 
JI1D Furnishings. For Solo 
column. 

Anthea. pav.d. AnrirCW. Montagu 
.11-d .'.Il*G-\ and oreal-grandlaiher 
nf Joann j. Matthew and Char- 

10.- maces by phone. Pity, buc 
phone Phone Male 01-iCi o26o.' 
«M7 for our telephone 
answerers. 

rrtson’e lo memoert- n-qwii. 
Beautiful girls. anbcaUb'e value_ Xon-membi-nt welcome. J j , 
Mason's Yard. Dlrte Si. Sr 
James's. SU I. Mon.-Frii 12.00, 
noon Jo 5.00 p.m. and o.-aj p.m. i 
•o .3.CO a.m Tel. ■'■.vs 2340. 

ROYAL OYER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park 
PUrc. SI. James's The eieoanl ! 
conference and banourt ; -hue. 
Cnnuct BanquelLng Manager. 01* 
AGS 3351. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

12th CENTURY GALWAY CASTLE 
—in QcaJLlul lakeside ^ctnng. 
idl’jJ.c madleraj ambience. 
Every mod. cqd. Slccni U-12: 
LHjr.*L50u b.w. 01-738 3470 
or 628 9720. 

SALXSLD HALL. Utile SolLlSd. 
Penrith. Cunibria. na* 7 or the 
louL-iicsl flats in the country (or 
2 '< pnoulc. Vacancies all year. 
Tel. 0768 S161P for Brochure. 

CAS'i'LE. Garden house, d-pojlcr, 
C.H . heated 000). privala icodis. 
salmon & sea Iroul fishing. 

• j\ Beroeonohirj. Bro-ibure'. intolS 
428/447. 

5 CORNWALL.-Seaside Collage: 
■111 dslc-d.—MCvaqlSSvV 2454. 

CAERNARVON BAY. idilUc farm¬ 
house, own beach: 2U acres, 
siccus 8. ':i5J*'C9 2209. 

ANCLbSSY farm mows COlUge 10 
tc(. May 2.3rd Dnwards. Sleeps 
<.. Fully equloped. TV. near so*. 
Frrni £70 p.w. incl. Tel.: Mocllrc 
■ i)2a Han 1 42" 

CORNWALL, nr Sea. peaceful, rural 
farm house. Sleep* 6'*. Architect 
can Verl-.-d. Log flic*. 01-183 
HI 43. 

N. CORNWALL, cotiane. 4 dMr. 
bedrooms. overlooking urge 
sjndy bench. Ideal children. 
Available 25rd April 10 Jlh June. 
lSIh Jure Id tmh July. 5rd 
Sept, onwards. 01-242 Uy-IG or 
t'37? 81—62 w.-.-kends. 

CORNWALL —-Rn-vland Ponfrrcuta. 
Pvacriui cbttage. siueps b. ZM- 
£r«J. Tel. Daw Osh < 0-j2b 1 
860277. 

HR. WESTER FLAM. Delicheg enun 
ire hnuse. 4 reccp.. <> bed. Ten¬ 
nis court. IrTjfn ego u.w.—.Til. 
S70 0847 muj... 

CAERNARVON CAY. ld.vHJC farm¬ 
house. own li-ach; 2*i acres. 

8. All icar brochure.— 
0-3 l-W 2209. 

WALES.—llJ-nor Forest, collage. 
•Jp* r, superb views newly dec.. 
avail now £40 p.w. Ring 01-551 

ACTlIfiTY Iio*iiLi«« for children. 
9—ir. nimbinn. caving, 
c jnoe'nn. Full LUperv1*lon and 
I'.ichlnr. R'vrr Dart HeMdrniial 
Oerure. AJiburlon 10364' 525T1. 

DUE lo ciincrUaUvn we can otfor 
sc'f caie.-ing accommod-Hlan. 
... r.-vnnru.-.np June 2Tfh. 
High MJi'dard in beaullful *ur- 
rvLldirg.1. Akhlmrlun iiJOoJi 

deV^nV ?<-a Bering. Spaclou- S C. 1 
2 T. IV. '-42 84 p.w.—01-794 
0237: 01-674 UijiO. 

la:lr Funeral at Bmokwood FRUIT PICK IMG camp Tor sludenu. 
Cem?ter>- pn Hedne'-day. April See General Vacuiclcs. 
1 1h. .v. 2 p.m. Inquiries to 01- ENTERTAIN superbly In Iho elc- 
• ’2 4vi.li ganre oif Mayfair. 3re Services 

EA'Orj.—-in April Aih. peaceruliv. antique panelling and pews, see 
V.'Vi Loupe Es-.un. aged «s-2. For Sale. 
i-he of in- lale M’urrld and much EDMUND MAY. last »ren In Paris. 

telephone CORNWALL CRUISERS. — Charier 
new 27! 1. luxury mnlnr /raisers 

students. and cmise the deitghiliil and 
sheltered Falmouth and H“ire.rrt 

iho etc- estuaries. Phone Penryn '0-—b» 
iervlexis. 74434. 

ln.-'rt mo'aer nf Join and Ted. 
I a mil v only. 

FANSHAvre.—Miss sic 11a Catherine 
Tei**582CwSS SlCUa and °,C- 

SEASONAL SALES 

siei'irs"°Frcre " ChnlnS'frv' 28 ISM SHOWMAN caravan—Fully bOJ'n -n^^troio Bth’." 85 

«3“* ,nn "-*• u.l.TRoVJ.MeT«,i!il'SSl1_0,TO! 
FRANCIS.—8lh April, peace- tout inxdom. 4.300 miles. See 

nitlv a| me \T~Us and District_Vlplora. 
Iliispil.il. Liidy Cll.-.ibnlh. wife of YEIJ.OW POLO.—40 mpg J Onlv 
lt.e lale rrlc I'crwardlne Trim el* _ M.373 OAO. S-e Mmom. 
if l.oni Meadow. West MonKlon. BRIT1SM SINGLE LADY, luilversilv 
Taunlr.ri. Funeral service at Si. , cuIl?rTS ,EngUsh 
.lugUM.ne ChurcJ.. Wol Monkton. ^‘jKeino 
nn Kednesday. J5:h Aprif. ai srnoLngi m paymg guwt for, 4 
* P-m- ranitiy nowera only, bui nisirirt^ 

LTv HOLIDAYS 

fmokingi as paying guest for 4 
or 6 weeks. Sumy or Lake 
District preferred. The Times 
Box 46. R Rue Ha lew 75441. 
Pari* CEDEX 09. or ring Paris 

..SjM*»j4.7 1 Reversed cbargirtl. 
JHG O Reg. No. See Motors for 
. Sin- today. 

dnnitlons If desired for the Year 
r.f the Disc bled, can- or T. Wicks 
A Son. 15 Sadler SI.. Wells 
-78R8i .. 

JACKSON_On April 7. TUI 
LEATHER Stiletto, skirts. £29.50. 

q[lsh AkDEBUHCH Beau! I fullv anpelnlcd 
n no collage adiaccm sea and shop-., 
br 4 Slew 4. No nets cr voung 
Lake children. AIM nlc~ familv collar^, 
lmes sl-.egs 6. \cranrli-s lor rvnb 
441. Ircm Mjv onward. Phone 0«2fl 

?“rtS EASTER.—Cel-wold cnllano w.lh 
, for Upbm court. SleCn-i .1110 *1.-1 

avail, other dai~s. *lli>-LlOO. I cl 
r.50. Coin SL A.'dK-vn 2o7. 

ARONAMURCHAN Cedar W-Od 
>R.„ chain. Sleeps 7. "lay ft Ni- 
B,J; from C;o pw. Ull 5 35 ^7-15 

1* „„ 1 eves ■. 

KniJlflorn, Cheshire. iVHiinm See For Sales. ARONAMURCHAN Cedar wosd 
Ltle Jackion. LL.R. BarrUier at TO GERflRD AMO truus Rest chain. 21 cep 0 7. ’lay ft l**ne 
I jv an.i Jtitlior. rormrrlv nr TD from CC5 p.w. ull 5 55 27-1 { 
Bu.:ks Green Place. Kuilqwick. JlVr.V^n3 nf ci^!phi,vIi* SS levesi. 

JgjjJMTiK EtST1 and*jiea£? S3?5 

RT'.be^Nlass0 at r'l'iilwri bJ?8Ai2S tS1™'* Housb -- 

V'TJi? %lUtavnBAMT* is! Mwtrt*°mio Giul0tn SEASONAL 8.ALES 
‘filSTflim '"^‘SSSir No WIU.ING^Hiuil.0”'h,. r,nU.. 

jot;j'stfmfi^W'iMSsra » *® ?r ■ ■ csborhe s littie A ii-.ic.iti rldcrlv has heen the continuous LJOurinL R LEI ILL 
INC.—On Tlh '.Adi. Walter {Inancial support trom legacies. CDDIktr CIIC CllflD -i' 
irCitS'id ilrcfei. peaceru'lv In WIU you. help lo secure the J. XrlflNtj >£>T >J;l.r 
h-iT'Jal. beloved widower of Mat- tuiure development nf our .1. -,- 
and much loved bv family and njans for new homes and .1. NEW SALE STOCK NOW IN v 
rnjnv l.-icnds. Funeral service at sheltered housing 7 Please rem- 1 _    ■ • 
HjiiA’-i P.i»-fc B.ioilsi Chuir-h. ember >!HA In your Will. May 1 Furl-er reducliOnj on — 
I7cvc«-ii«h Rnad. Vmdon. E a. jye P'R you in the ^777 V WaMpopori. fabrics and 
on Mrdn.'id.v-. 1.7ih April, al .V/ue for details lo MMhndlst curtains 
2pm, f niinwcd hy .rremaJion at c.OTrKr* Algo. 11 .Tojum 1 --- nnan ■.* 
Fnfield. No Ilownrs but If desired Street. London, SW1P jOD. , v 29*"1 

fewer’ please, rhartlibte DTPyi-r' 
aid misj inrcntlana an? n?ouc.-(eif 
lr-.ie.ltl 

LOHC.—On Tlh >nril. Walter 
OrCttSaid itrcfei. peoceru'lv in 
hiT'dal- beloved widower of y|av 
and much loved bv family and 
manv inends. Funeral service cl 
H;gli-»--» Pari- Bam I si Chu>rb. 
<7cve«.t,«h Rnad. L’ndon. E a. 
on uVdn.”d.1-. 1.7lh April, al 
2pm. fniinwed hy .mimasian at 
Enfield. No 1 lowers but If detlred 
dofV.ton 1 m.iv he ’<ml foe [he BALLOONS OVER LONDON wLsh 
’’■■rk .11 F.i-pen—oods ". Stock. ail tbetr custnmers 4 Happy 
E’-e- 1 West Ham Central Mis- Easier. We will be rc-opcning 
men 1 - on Tuesday. April 2lsl. 

SPRING SALE SHOP 
NEW SALE STOCK NOW IN 

Further re due lion; on — '■ 
Wallpapori. fabrics and -] 

curtains 
306 KINGS BOAD, 

LONDON, SW3 
(01-352 1455) -I 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15.497 j 

This puzzle, used at the Birmingham regional final of the j 
L.-LVGS SD'PREALE Tunes Kaiional Crossivord Championship,! 
tres soiivcf fit.7171 JO minutes by 23 per cent of the finalists. \ 
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SBORT LETS 

CHELSEA Superb malsonclie avail, 
n-.w for ismmtr. 3 ,hedsi 2 
recent . Iumjtv k & b. Gtfn. C.H. 
2200 p w. 352 5603. 

ROYAL V/EDDiNG. Suprrh nieu-y 
hou-.e Pini'ico. available 25 Julv 
ia R iuju-L j b—Irooms. 2 balh. 
•Jeep o 7. iinrn. e h.. «nad 
r rDqp and c ir p*irfcinn snticv. 
walK.nq diiuncc RoyaJ rouic. 
tl.C-uO ptr lo-iniont. CoPiari 
owner m Briomi-ri Hill rAnn. 
Hulbortiugh Suwex. Tel. Pul- 
br.ro unit 107^X21 2-j4H. 

INSTANT FLATS. dieKol. Injury 
j.ervlced. 'Ir. Pane. .,.i 

SERVICE APARTMENTS In Ken- 
%.pg:on with colour T-V...24 hr. 
switch boa rd. lei ■-.. i-olllngham 
Arartmcnli 177-373 6..Ob. 

S. KEN.—De u'e mall ll.n. CjL. 
cul TT. maid. p.w. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

’ VILLAS APARTMENTS 

TAVEBNAS 

Al! departurr-. up to 31 May 
VILLAS. 3P3HTVII-.NTS. 

ULEST HOUSES 
one Inn 

tterk we*:Ls 
COPrv . H" 
i.RLTC . lw JIJ 

ii bhoiJml im 

KSSWSr.^. ir rio 
tvuoivct to fuel and taxi 

Budget Holidays 
01-67.7 uil |24 hrs.) 

ATCL R'AI ISD 

Ta-.i-t: nn lurin^r for fllahu to 
Delhi. UoriIi.ii . Kuat.i LunitHir. 
Rlnaavorc-. Hohg Kong. Tnlvo. 
Sydney. Al-.n kurope. L.S.A.. 
Canada. S AnurWn A .Mrlea. 

NEVi MAY? TR WEI CENT! IE 
21 Swallow Sircet 

Lnndnit. U'.l. 
OJ -J" oj^T h !■ ot-J^7 S417 

ul-437 09-13 
1 2 nuns, rr i iv.iiii-iv Linus. 

vAlr Amniv 
i __ 

j FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

SSSS99S96S3SSS9CS9S6 

8 B£ MORE SI CDSITPiOL 8 
8 OF YOUR LIFE 8 

' O ;'l {.purs [V .ill It W 
0 imoeove you health. wrai:h O 

I it and heprinejs Willi SILVA Q 
. o Mina control. » 
„ I r.-e bilroJus'.u.*' UIL. In X 

| JJ A,-r:l—1 -i . I ■■Hi. T.’JJ x 
l »* n -i Charing Lruvv Ho!- l. s* 
O >■ .I'.d 1. C. 2: SuAd.1- o 
0 .'2:-i. s "A pm Oi0svi-in.tr O 
n ’. .r'n:.,. Hni-l r.ucl mnliam i| 

I j; Palin- RH sin; Mourt.iv. 0 
. ! Vu 7 3*i. Lh-inng '..r«-s V 

JJ H?lr-- /ties . 1 till. 7 Ml. JJ 
O i'.ra*.vvn..<r IKIrfia llnl.-l. O 

'O ■•••- I3-1.. 7. ■ m.. 17/r 

EASTER IN 
SWITZERLAND 

Book a Taicon Easier special 
night front Gdtwlck id: 

“ CSNEVA—SSb _ai 
Out: 15. 16 or If April 
Back: 20. 22 or 24 April 

NE—17 to 24 April—£b9 

ZURICH—M« 
Out: . IS. 14 or lo April 
Back: SO. 33 or 24 April 

plus s charge £1.'j0 

Also scheduled Easter Fllghi* 
from Hcaihrnw l« ueneva ft 
Zurlrh only £8*7. 

FALCON SWISS CITY 
TOURS 

2617a Fulham Road. SMO 
01-051 3057 ATOL 1337 BC 

ELFROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

inclusive arrangements to: 
Milan from £79 
Naples from JCnn 
Venire learn • W? 
Verona 1 run LM'< 
Rome from £-ei 
Pj Icrmo from 
Rimini trom UP* 
Also oihcf Hr lien desllnallons 

Tel: OJ-637 Mil. 
Other Eurnpeon deutns. avails 

aU season. 01-637 3X46. 
Ran-. Easier BrraL 17-20 Apr* 
Kim In I 3-it.ir Hotel £1U5 F.B, 

PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
44 Gaodge St.. W1 ■ 

Also Mnnchesirr 0hl-TM8 8228 
ATOL 175 BCD. 

CRETE 

No Surcharges 

Chandrls Hotel. 4 star h ‘h. 
1 wK. 2156. 3 wkt. £JV6. 

TTnnsfers CMra. 
Noafara catering apartmenla. 
Iwk. 2J47. 2 wks. £167. 

TF.insten Included. 
Departures from Catwlck. 

MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 
01-493 2777 

.ITOL 7UM 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
Vlltae. apartments. I a vernas 
and holrls In superb locailans. 
Ring now for stunmer brochure. 

.SUN CLUB 
3 Repllnnham figart, 
Loudon SkiS 5L.T. 

TEL : 01*870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

MONEY TO BURN ? 

Huge Savings to: 

On rilohis lo Delhi. Horn bn vv 
Karachi. Bangkok. KujLi Lum¬ 
pur. SlugapoTr. Tokyo. These 
are Just some or Uir deatlna- 
IIOW we oiler. Tdvnhono 
lod-iy for prices and hciplul 

JdV,CC' CM.4H3 V-.43 
UNION TRAVEL 
9‘- PICCADILLY 
LONDON. W.l. 
AIR AGENTS. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. J bprg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dar. W. Africa. Cairo, 
jiddis. India. Hah.. Scy.. Mid. 
Lsst/Kar East. Tokyo. Auslra- 
ua. N.4.. sin Nih. America. 
Canada and Eurooe. 
afko-asian travel ltd.. 

.717 Grand Bldns.. Trafalnar 
Sq.. W.C.2. let.: 01-839 
lill/2-S. Groun and Lato 

Booking* wrKOmOa 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo'bnrg. Salisbnry. Nairobi# 
Lusaka, fllaniyre. Leges. Cairo. 
Middle Bart. Bombay. Hong 
Kong. Hanaknk. Stuoaporv. 
Kuala Luftipar. Tokyo. Auvlra- 
lla. New Zealand, America* 
Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
c-3 Old Compton St 

London, k'l 
01-154 C5T2.2374-3.r»76 

Ale .\oi Open Sals 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DARTMOOB tUTIONAl PARK 
MBRETWHAMPSTUD 
\KHIH HART HOTEL 

Historic Inn. quaint moorland 
village. Free house. go«. riding 
.inn wonderful walks. .Vi 
R \C* • 15 rooms, teamakers 
and C.H. • IO en suite with col 
TV ■. Any two d.ipi. dinner, 

.room and brrakrosf. £35; any 
ihrie days £.’•□ Inc. fFuti 
wirsii-r brochure and lorill. I 
Peter S. T. Morgan (06474} 406 

ACROSS 

1 Leave ss representative of 
P9P2 (S). 

4 Lc^k round croft, perhaps, 
thafs untouched—and un¬ 
inhabited ? (4-41. 

10 Tilt article up—look inside 
fur fruit {?). 

11 Ancient riaz many study 
151- 

12 Result f'? addin? single 
quarter and three riiore *71. 

13 Tltcv'rS asinciated with 
head and tails 13. 4). 

li Deposed of one for snme 
money once in Italy ij». 

IS Accommodating one ia bic, 
ion: rein (S). 

IS T'.’soeirtus hanscr-oa, this 
goose ? (SL 

20 She has no right to leave 
scene of Hamit; (5). 

23 Royal support, perhaps, for 
section of police (4-31. 

25 Young swimmer to paddle 
half-heartedly, oddly (“j. 

26 Actor has this aside (3j. 
27 Some row—so unusual 

crew? f9L‘ 
2S E'.irctneiy hard for 8 on the 

v;ay (SL 
29 Cut down fruit at end or 

orchard 16)- 

DOWN 

1 Not this sort of clue in the 
French game 13). 

2 Upper-class or Inwdawn 
sort of court ri^es (7). 

3 Get in RADA, possibly, such 
an actor (9J- 

5 Messages from major cities 
in EEC. for example (7, 7). 

6 Soft-footed tliundcrcr in 
Hamlet CaL 

7 Key-holder up North pet in 
the picture again (7). 

S Moncrieff boy's nominal hut 
important Inheritance (6). 

9 Where provisions are kept 
for parties ? (3. 2, 71- 

16 Welsh rebel's purpose seen 
in scowl i3). 

17 Brought down average, in 
actual fact f5I. 

19 C 1L tops top poet (7). 
21 He’s in spectacles—bow ? 

Managing (7). 

22 Alternative way to finish the 
bidding (S). 

24 Lose one ia court case ia 
London (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,496 

Your^° 
lifeiny©asr 

hands 
Yoar very liic, cr ihc life 

of a loved oae, may depend 
oa a surgeon's ability and 
training. 

So n may come as a 

surprise to you that the 
Royal College of Surgeons 
of England-which is 
responsible for training our 
finest 5crgecas-is a totally 

independent institution 

largely supported by 
voluntary canuibuuons. 

Alongside our 
postgraduate training 

programmes and 
examinations for surgical 

qualifications, me run 
vital research projects in 

such fi<4ds as anaesthesia, 

arrhrirk, asthma, 
birth defects, blindness, 

cancer, dental decay, 

organ transplantation and 

thrombosis. 
The future of the GoSege 

and its wsk is in your 
hands. 

Your donation, covenant 
or legacy trill be gratefully 
received by the Appeal 
Secretary, Royal College of 
Surgeons ofEogbnd, 
35/43 Lincolns Inn Fields, 

London WC2A3PN. 

royal 
■im COLLEGE OF 
.^SURGEONS 

-S. OF ENGLAND 
(Rsfaitrai Charity .Vo, 212503} 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUN HOPS 

LOW-COST HOLIDAYS 

IN THE SUN 

APRIL-'MAY DCPARTURCS; 
ATHENS . f«>m SlfS 
HONG KONG .... I com —WU 

MAY DEPARTURES ONLY: 
CORFU .from £***? 
MAU%*3A. - I”1" 
CORSICA .Ironi £ 9 
FARO . from L*Ij 

PHONE: 01-581 3211 

Erna Low Ltd, 

5 Bulo St.. London S\T7 GCY 

ABTA. ATOL 9W BC 

discounted luxury 

Trom a« .IIII!* 
wh< Hid. you could bo silling 
In a hixunoiM j|urlmmt or 
villa On Ihc jinch.mtlnfl IMIlan 
IsLiml or l«chi<i during Uie 0|Q- 
nout monlli of Mai. 

Our brocfiUT* m-uais It all and 
.iljo iisitun.', nclwm pnfptr- 
itrs lii itiv south uf France ana 
Iho Creek Gland of Hydra. 

VILLA VENTURE LTD 
SIMPLY A BETTER KIND OF 

HOLIDAY 
01-37-a *»iaa. Ul-592 f'77 realm) 

440 Kings Rd.. London Suio 
ABTA ATOL 13393 

HALF PRICE EASTER 

JN CORFU 

join the Greeks in ihetr candle¬ 
lit processions. cracL brio fit red 
mgs. cat baroecuod lamb and 
cnioy flower-covered -hills and 
Kunsoaked uncrowded sandy 
bats. superior iHf-catering 
ftol<da\» OcparUtig 20 ST.April. 
1! wi-cks. reduced to Si4o o n. . 
adufi*. hall price children, no 
lurcharges. All bosl quality 
villas, apartments, nrlihin tcvr 
mmoles oi sen. Price Includes 
dartiro- catwlck illgnt. villa, 
maid, transfers. 

Connor houoa« 
Slough iC7m> 4a2T7 

i ATOL 14271 

CORFU 
CLEARANCE SALE/ 

NO EXTRAS 

April 27. Mav 4. 11 
Catwlck depariurc-s 

ApArimrnLs or villas 
You choose. 1 week £13'). 

2 week* £I6'J 

MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS 
01-493 2777 

ATOL 700 

FRENCH COUNTRY 
HOUSES 

Large selection of he.iulirul 
huu.ri cotlagea and Cites In 
lovelir rural sorreundinaa in 
ProvericB and the Dontoqnc. 
Cuoraniaed no vircharn.u. low 
liricc-i. manv leu than £29 
p.p. P.w. With sterling strong 
France ‘s clieao. Book quickly 
whUr availability lasts. 

BRAYDA5-N LTD.a 
Ciwner House. 

66-611 Heymerkot. 
Lnnrtnn. S.W.l. 
01-950 8383. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
The whole story only from 
Sunmed. One week holidays 
with a direct Dlghi-from £145.- 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
4.3.5 Fathom Road 

London. S.Vs'.LO 
Tel.: 01-331 3366 

»3J|ir. brociturephone* 
ABTA member ATOL 382B 

BEABEACHBUM I 

FOR £49 IN MAY! 

2 week* folly Incluslje canin- 
tnn holiday lit Ihn South ur 
Trance. Evorviuing in May ntusi 
Go I First come, first served, 

PAXPAM 
Ol-7oti 6416- 

VIENNA 
RETURN 

y nights. May to 
October, direct from Luton to 
Vienna. See your travel agent 
for details or these and all Uie 
mhsr special otiers In our rare 
Share* programme or phono 

< 07331 iosiOO. 

THOMAS COOK 
HOLIDAYS 

Thomas Cook Limited 
ABTA Member ATOL 269ABC 

o oooocoascoesoooooooo 
o « MUCH MORE THAN JJ 
il s VALUE S 

l* -r.. . ,, r, ™ $ J! On a holiday lor un (or 0 
I ^ s v ,'C Vv HrlnriK j;nii.ir/ O L m fnr oncl bir liaaKinn -- 
1 O v { lnr* *q i-r4* n ^ Nnvi mr a hokkUv brlWftn JJ 

: 2-'. 8 MF*JS2LaHlre»I*u8Swi 8 
, 5a»»»9S9CG9999S5S99fl ,, Wells, aracsniklrt, mfd- n 

JJ Wales. Tel. (069*31 21S tor n 
WINE AND BINE Y prr .I-Iil.nion brnchuri' of Ih1«. ” 

9 i«auilluli>- Mtuaied counlrv JJ 

GREECE—SPRING OFFER 

27Ui April. Villa and taverns 
holidays for 2-4 gersons on Uie 
unspoilt Island or Ithaca. Price* 
reduced by over £80 ’n.p.. io 
£130 one weok. £160 two 
weeks loci. Highly and maid 
.service. 
Other offers lit September and 

Ocloticr. 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB 
Tel. «09322| 20477 i24 hrsi. 
ABTA ATOL 848B 

EASTER SKIING In ArgcnUere. , 
France. Luxury private sUHnd 
Chalet for parlies of 0. From , 
£lOO p.w.^fel; 01-736 4193. 

Malaga 13. *6, IB. 25 April 
TgnerlfTa 13. 27 April 
Faro 17, 2S Aoril 
Aimer la 18. 2S April 
Palma IS. 19. 21, 28 Anrll 
Iblu 19. 2C April 
Corfu 16 April 
Athens 13, 16. 17 April 
CeM NOWI 01-935 6849 

FINLAND 
Lakeside Chalets 

I HAVE YOU BOOKED • Relax in tranquillity amooR the 
: YOUR ■ ufUfDoitt forests and Iakov nf unspoilt forests and lakes of 

m, 

y ^ ■ > 

PPf-Butl&FT 
—mess— 

STiuFottAu. 

II VVI\ --r—Who. OMU IMhLI vt 

EASTER BREAK ? I Finland. Swim, sunbathe, sail, 
I Jf .mi. whv not ring -me . c*?no«’ °r amply relax in 
* dunkerv hotel wiirrr ’. j | tnc long sunlight hours. Your 

I ^wcrin*3gei*jirt?rv i boat and usually a 
, tjuidr-n aim pen wniceirin, i private sauna. Lakeside chalets 

17%sa£rM3tssifssrassi •» nm around I loud and rlcasanl surroundings. _ 1200 per Week CXCI. travel. 

^iSST,' I Srad or pbooo for oor 
i an. I Drocnurc : 
-— — — — — — J Finnish Tourist Board, 

i ... 66-68 Haymarket, 
London SW1Y 4RF. 

Hospitality and Tg,cphol,c : ^ 

service- 
in a brjuilful Colswold Villa on LJf|l 1| "J I 
where eseir nrry stone crake* ■ |1 fl II IM | I 
Eliaabcilian England The Broad- I 1 AoaK mtwM II I 
way Hotel looks after ihe Innrr MBSK M 
nvin land woman i with stoerlj Jl • ' B 1 Jft Ilf A 
cuisine and wine, ranging from U I R(>| MJL 

r fie ample m ihr reph/atirafed. Jf ■! Vfl I 1 
Broadway iiself Is well Maced r— - ■ ■■ — - —- . —■ 
fnr alien drlvM tu nearby Djfe fbSQtt Hotel 
villages and historical places or ---—- -- 
iptcrr-.l like Blenheim and 71faf COfltl A^WEGorffe 

Su-atrord-on-Av-gp. Ue knmy 714*, r«ri« CmM-m, 
you'll like It. Ml Phong Mr ' "W COtUS cvaretace 

cook® Breadway tostw) 882401 7May Corfu ErownesBeach 
today. ———- ■ — ■— 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOTEL 

AND 

apartment 

HOLIDAYS 

IN TUNISIA 

WITH 

THE EXPERTS 

Mm vet booked a summer boll- 
SS? PhSne ww IDr “oii^yj 
Si iho 4-swr N»;ima spanmenta 
a\ Seusso and Uie wperb. BW 
■17 a-reo Dior el Ant-.ilniii Hotel 
and .i pan merit cimipJcN at Pori 

Prlcc‘fn.i~m ■.Tir.h for 7 nights 
including sf-hodijW 
Ilnatbress-MOnasUr. tf.ananllliy 
"|nq at Hammamcl. DKrfci 4i*a 
ZarzU. 

Republique Tours 

‘ Dept TB10/4 
Buckingham Palace Road 

Loudon, SW1 

Tel: 01-82S 6087/8 

ABTA H C.A. ATOL 458 BC 

FLY DRIVE IN NICE 
WITH FALCON. 

Ava»B9 reductions on Qlflhtt 
and car hire ior Saturday depar¬ 
tures in May and. June. J"V 

persons al -n° PO 
3 persona at Cipy p|» 
C piirsons al £1JV up 

Ahora wtices meiudi. return jei 
lllohl I rum GalwirK. category 
A car. uxtUmtied rahrage. local 
Uie;. c.d.w. , , 

HI gin onU" MaV sod Jun* 
departures Lf-1 return 

CALL 
FALCON HOLIDAYS 

on 01-221 629S ”JBl 
1-.I0 cainpdw HfliHoad. u.s. 
ABTA ATCL 1>j7 BC 

APRIL SUN 
IN CRETE 

Take advantage or high 
Season sun at low season 
priori and treat yourself to an 
carle un mis spring. Choose 
from an unrivalled selection or 
windmills and vlUas. some with 
private iiools. or loin one or 
our cvclusjvo villa parlies for 
discerning _ •■singles'' and 
couples. Deps. J1.-4 SB *4 
from £185 o p. 2 wks. Also 
avail. Mav-Oct. _. . 

rtl-402 -12.11 (2J hrs.I _ 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

LTD. 
1»1 York SircerVul 

ABTA ATOL 21oB 

JOIN THE RED SEA 
FLOTILLA 

Period soiling holiday Tor 
experienced helmsmen ur 
ncvices. UV is « people aboard 
\fa\-i HJ. down Ked Sea coh.i 
from dial. Winter sun p.ir.i- 

Great ler sintlles. 7 *|M 
£150. April 2T. dcDarture. AsK. 
Tor ihv Rod Sea Flotilla bro¬ 
chure. 
TUTCUEMHAM TRAVEL LTD. 

84 HAMPTON ROAD. 
TWICKENHAM TVl'J 5QS 

iABTA ATOL ^o4B» 
01-8V8 B2-J0 <24 hrs. r 

GREEK VILLAS 
ir i'ou -van! ihe best—-and not 
necessarily the cheapest holia-i.v 
—asL lor our brochure. Re. 
member, cm price, hnlida- » 
means cutting sland.irn^ ind 
wg think a once a year holi¬ 
day 1* loo important la ram. 
In April anil Mav a holiday 
lor 2 Is abonl £200 p.p. 2 
weeks—not un reason able for 
a superb villi with beach or 
nnoi. maid and mum. over 
150 quallU- villas to choose 
from. Sleeping 2JlO people on 
Corfu. Crrtu and P.isos 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
<11-581 0851*4 

1580 0152 s* hrs. i 
ATOL 33TB ABTA 

CRETE 
SPECIAL SPRING 

OFFERS 
•30 April, a v.-eeVs. £160 n o. 
]A June. 2 weeks. Ejus o.o. 

*■ SPRING BANK HOLIDAYS 
^ STILL AVAILABLE •' 
Greta No. 1 holldav companr 
has departures avoll.mie nn 
ThuridBri throughout tltg 
Jenson. Tel. now far our 36- 
page colour brochure 

JUST CRETE 
<1775351 36515 ii!4hrsi 

ABTA ATOL 719 

Oneralor 

Beach villas 

Apr May 

[av Beach villas nq- 
uo ' ^ . 
l.~<7 Panorama Hols* 027; 

78 LanzoUc Travel (yxc 

1C<9 Medhil Ol. 

7? Travel Sphere Q& 

luisLarlna Travel 
0*298 

AUSTRALIA/NZ _ 

r run CW slnglg 
end £.137 reiur.i 

Direct nr Inlerviina sinnovers 
Via USA HAWAII 'FIJI-FAR 
FAST—HAW1TAN HOLIDAYS 
Waikiki from £450 ■» days; 

Wrilc Tor leaflets 

BFHO TT1AVF.L LTD.. 
CnmmohwcaTth House. 

IA New Oxford S!.. W.C.lr 
Tol. 01-4or, 8956/404 4944, 

Bonded Ancnls. 

7 ^***'\. First Published 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE 
and her islands of 

CORFU — SPETSES — CRET] 
2 WEEK VILLA HOLIDAY FOR 0*: 

£129 p.p. 
Holidays include: Flight, transfers, villa accon 

tion maid service and services of our resident 
seniative. PRICES ARE GUARANTEED. No i 

charges or fuel surcharges. 
SPETSES: £129 (24 April, 1, 8. 30 May), £139 i- 

Mav, 6 June); £149 (13,20 June). :; 

CORFU: £131 (24 April. 3, 10, 31 May), £139 i 
May, 7 June). £149 (14, 21 June). 
CRETE : £129 (23. 30 April, 7 May), £149 (14, 2- 

4 11 June), £159 (21 Mav, 18 June). 
DBPS. : SPETSES-*aH:RD-VVS■ FROM GflmviCh' • .* 

CORFU—SUNDAVSrRi.iM CATW1CK AND MANCUES' ' 
CltCTF—'mu ns PAY FROM GATWIck V: 

Our Brochure available twlv dfreci from ua 
TEL. on WRITE FOR VOUR COPY NOW 1 

01428 1887 (24 hrs.) 

■AIKLINK 
9 Wilton Rood. Vwirioa.SU'lV Hi. ATO^; 

BARGAINS FROM AITO ■ - 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA jj^ . 

Holiday Date From £ Oneralor 
ALF.ARV'E.'Loion 50 Apr/4 Mav Beach villa* qsl 

flight 1-^ UlCS. 1 JO . 
MAJORCA/IKIZ1 24-^SAor i-~“ Panorama Hoi*. 027: 

AUH.'ltUi'H~B ei-' 'Apr May 78 LanzoUc Travel 02<r 
III-.. 1*2 vlt.- 

SEACHCOMEER Sid” 10f Medllll Ol- 

CRECCR' 1’“ * Mav'JutiG 7? Travel Sphere 08. 
Ciinnina-hti _ . _ 

SPFTSE * P0R05 * April IB."Jo LasLarlna Travri 
Villa .toll. I V» Oc-298: 

1 A J irtlj Mav 3 '8 

CORn.1 /Villa*' j Mav on l/*'.1 Sunburai Hoii oi- 
\gli 2 ivksj 

VEMh'.F Mobile - •_, 1“, May an 13? Sunbui«l Helg oi- „g 

FRL'?ICH litVILR.^-aJ May nn 1O0 Sunburst Hbli Ol-'1, ; 
U?rar»in‘* 2 ■ 

COSTA UK-IVA V as May on 114 Sunburst Hbla 01- ■ 
Mubilu Holder *!; 

J ai'L1 — 
SARDINIA -\ HLi'A Mav. Oct US Magic Ot Sardinia .• 

niK Fly drira > .. ‘M- : * 

A 111 Mas, re jnoclJtelv- T-.lin. OSiiRCD. 1" TV! 77 SB. BOS. ">' 
14J4G. 117JB. U7JB. llT.lh. 1174B. 1014BLD. 

( MERIDIAN 

APRiL-MAY SPECIAL OFFEI 
Alicante m.iv ?. 15. 16. jn. r-n 

Pa'-ma Anru 18. JJ. til. Jo. !19 
Palma .Mav J. 9. 16. 50 
^l.1hoh . .Ypnl 17, ia. II5 
Mahan • • Mat lx. 18. OS 
Corona - - April "0. May E. 15. JJ. J9 
lW.-.t April 1*». Jo 
Ibiza * May J. 14. J"., 50 

7 Alrnoi i :ind »r curl tv charge e\lrn ZZ 
••'Spring Hank Holiday weekend cMra "Jin. 

Plus many odter dc-ilinallans met. Alnicr-a, Faro. Malaga. 

;f 01-493 0641/4312 
’■ T-Dering SlrcM. V.l. 

SUPERCOACH WITH US 
/■ " in luxury modern coaches to 

PARIS eu.rui AMSTERDAM •.'14.00 CuLOr.NE 
niAVKITlRT -Jo.ili.i MI NICJf EJT.IKI BUDAPEST 
VIFNM?. S.TJ. lu rttNEVA K'J-J .VI AriDE 
ANTII!I.S f.J Vl FK-lJI S KSj.ny CLASNFR 
CAVIL AIRE l.i: LAVA N DO U k'.J ".n C.INrr PL.V5 
Nice V.J.50 ST riJrirKX L.VJ.5H HVCHFS 
PARC I CON A J-.I.-IW ALICANTE i-.'.x.'UJ BLNPIriRM 
CLALPI'. W>.'.0 f.I.-ASADA £44 00 M’HOEI.L.V 
T'MOLOTOS £44-00 TANGIER £48.CKJ ATHENS 

Now service: BRUSSELS £10 

i- ■ReeprvaiJnn*: 

/ EUROPEAN EXPRESS — SUPERBUS 
3 5J Hill Sireei *T'. Richmond, surrey. 

>i Tel: 01-*4S 4joi 
or ..afl m m. ‘J7 Eburj- Brldoc Road. London. S If 1. ' 

flails*. U7 :»X Now Cand Sirocl list floor.*. Ufiil>m, |- 

4 Come cruise with us to S 
p 

j Eastern Mediterranean sunspc. 
f From £556, including your flig . 

Mur »Mo l« ih- :img ''.ill. fin. mill, 
I* 'iJlilri nr-xcnm. r lo lhr» SrnJ (nr '-our brn- 
UR1 i.'handrli crune r»«day. Or ,14 \-our AB 
'qfTlKTI?. _ __ 

uJ fl’- j-oii lo her in Genoa. 
S#- «AiU iou au.iv |it j wi.»i. To- Giiin.'nv u I . • 
<crlui w<-eL« 'In lul'j air- 1‘Iar-?. Rliitoiirq.ii*-. 
" .. IX*.A 6UJ rrei. 

•o' '3 i. 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM E £ 
Fllnhla In Tokyo. India. Hono- 
linng B-ingi-olf. Singapore. 
Manila. K, Lumpur. Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca S. America.. 
Nairobi. Colombo. Accra. 
Dubai, Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. Sir. Mauritius. Jo’burq. 

lanbul. Vienna Rome. Fnigk- 
rurt. Copenhagen. SrocKholm. 
SAM. TRAVEL CENTRE LTD. 
•15 Great Portland Siren, w.l. ’ 
01-631 4440. Air Ag:i. 

COSTA DEL SOL 
TOR REMO LINOS 'FUENGRIOI. \ 
Fully furnished apanmenis A 
villa for sunrv s c .. 
Sluoio. ileep* 2 J from ’.".O 
n.w. Close amenl'les & he.i-g. 
-Sparloiu 1 bedroom ap.irtr 
mHnt trom £60 o.w. Lu.-.i:ry 
villa line. can. sleep* 6. fr>4B 
£195 p.w. 

BROCHURE AVAILABLE- 
PHONE 03745 644JJ 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

mum ram irom- - 
Ailranip CHj j1lnu*ri.i £^5 
.Mhen% Sya Corfu CIG4 
Faro £88 Mahon ETSt 
Malaga W Crei.- fiioy 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
108 Brorriplon Road. S W.T 

01-581 3352. lb'.-: 
ATOL 588 

Access BarcJaycard urjoaed. 

NICE—NICE—H1CE 
Special holiday. T ;l»ilul«J 
MlQhls on Saturda'," London 
Heathrow. Pnces :■ .iff £103 
return. 

Telephone Itonigeii'- Travel 
for th7tt>er tfe/.) s'; 

01-589 3400 
ATOL HUB r ABTA I 

ITALY, PORTO fflCOLE 
Ueault/ul a part m- iL l.'nlqne 
Doslllnn. Large W- cb overlapp¬ 
ing harbour. 2 oMUr brdj 
Wtlh bath and sh<--..-». Saaclous 
kitchen/living D .,|t ht-ln 1n- 
eiurlcrt. Parkin-'. Addillmil 
dnnUs bed. 'bail, ava.i.ible -it 
extra Cost. £4>.--%rr week 
Available lad 2 ■ dtl>* July, .ill Sr Augost, Tel. c2#sbM ornce 

m*rs. f. 

ltor-.--ia:e crin-e ai ihe most Ealituc prices .iround. S.ril- 
bs: I'rom Ju.iu oih u.nli 

CRAZY BARGAINS TO 

LOS ANGELES 
Departures Gatvrtck, Manchester, Prestwick 

Flight only booled before id .1 for Mav d'-o.inunr'. nnh EJi 
Or [or June departures UT3 rc-lurn. 

Or Julv • August. September depariuu-i l-' 'j return. 
FIi drive Los Angelos from Lll-j for 2 we«l.s. 

ily drive Hawaii Trnm Uil for J nceki. 

Sut,leei ig lurl surcharge ulily. 

Tc-lenhonc NOW: : 

JUST CALIFORNIA HOLIDAYS 

(07535) 555)3 (24 hrs.) 
ABI'A 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

Am-.lerrtam 742 Alhenc £t“.A 
Barcelona L'C Berlin LC>4..h) 
Urb»-.>.-1% ibJ Cairo £J2.S 

. <’asablan:.i '-147 Cologne '4U 
Cope nn j gen £104 Ousseldorf 

—HI 
rrankSurt £61» Hamburg Lioi 
14'bon cii2 Lnxem bourn £P"» 
Madrid El 03 Munich £12’. 
Nice £114 Porli £t>l 
Rome £ -2 Slullgart £105 
Vienna ins Zurich £32 

SLADE TBAVTL. Ol-JOC OJ31 
.ABTA. ATOL 443B. Open Safa. 

Try us first 

Dial . . . 
ri|-ai>^ .'094. 0 0193.6 

li'* p.in Air urfennn fheir besi 
irt Anur.Ti. Auiiralia. far Eui. 
M'd-J1- F>:l. -Uriel. Europe 
nnd ie;iit'- more. Specials pn 
ill irem l:v 

PAX AIR TRAVEL LTD. 
j EDCWARE RD . LONDON 

J i Air Aaiu. 

A FARE BARGAIN 

Reliable low colt seals avail¬ 
able :n:—India, Far La.ii, 
Au-.!rilh, Mexico. USA. 
/4/n.irt.f. Jo'burg. Sal/sbut-v, 
r.j.rabl. Lusaka. Lagos. K. 
America and manv olhrr desn- 
wnonj Including Europe. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
01-41J* 2i27 . W6 worldWMu 

Of.704 666h Europe 
£ Cov-enuy Si.. Londnn. U'.l, 

■'J mini. Piccadilly Station} 
Aie Agis. 

APRIL/MAY V- 
1 <c«eh 

CORFU £'i'i 
UKDLK 
ISLANDS UU'j 
Crete, Htiodcs 
from £1 l** 
Inclusive of Fllold acc 
loci in airport fas 
efr j no. Phone for de~ 
availability. 

VENTURA HOD • 
VENTL-HA HOLID 
123 Alderfgulo S' . 

London B.L.l ■ 
Tei- 01-2311 J.*3S or l . 

ATOL 1170 

Rave nn scheduled air , 
Jtl RLHC. AcCF:A,i - I 
DAK. SEYCHELLES. 
TilUANUKDK. T ' 
TDK YO. SIM - 
LUSAKA. CANADA. I. 
BOMBAY. CAIIIO. , 
AUSTRALIA, and all 
CdpJJa!-. 

FLY rLAMINCO TIT. 
76 Sh.ilie»burv A»e- 

01-4Vi 7751 Aj-i 
Open SanirtlatTljl 
Airline Aflon^i] 

n^SanirtLi^ftf <w.: 
line ABonu'ili . 

letrel 'e^jl tf' - l 
veil cfieortl } I- j \ 

Acuandi Pianuuons— " 
blggi-M event of 
lunsei. -use villas w t j- 
r.in He public and ro . 
Srecliure: tJellagl"*,-- 
J-JO 72-34.8391 lATOI 

JO'BURC. NAIROBI-,, 
Aus. n.z.j Salisburv. » 
West A Tries. Cairo. ^ 
Canada.—-Prlnla Trare 
Bond St. 01-4'fP 71«»■ 

(contimied oo Pf 

HOLIDAYS IN THBSUN 
AT BARGAIN PRICES. 

Ak*s TnrTt*rTo Bvy!! 

BRANCHES- 154 JKOTTfW RILL 
GATE mri 1-2S2 OLD BROMPTOH 

RD6DSW5 —14S BATH ROAD. 
ReAflIM - 45 ERLGHTQN ROAO., 
SOUTH CROYDON -12 OK SCUT 
BFsr.JttWTBOTD —24*257 
CRiUlWtH (UGH ROAD 

»»S 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer Research 

Campaign^) 
THE LWGESTSUPPOKTBt 

OF CANCBt RESEARCH 
T tie I'd new tacardt Cdmpdicri 
contributes mon? than £10 mil! inn 

JnflUdlly to A-seardi into aII fenns 
at cancer. But, although its the 
/cdrfinB Ilk. ocpaniscBon, if has one 

U thr laucy irtpenso+tHncome 
Mbw ol anv charity. Mmeof ynur 

money floes on rescarrt when y«i 
give lo: 

Cancer RcsardiOmpft^i, 

■ Dept TXA,2Cadton HouseTerem, 
London 5WIT5AK. 

16 May ■ Bita 
16May foca 

lSHay Crete 

9 May Majoica 

13 May Rhodes 

Resort Hotel 

Corfu AflTtosGorcfis 

Corfu Eraf^ace 
Corfu ErownesBeadt 
Corfu Eva Palace *** 

ttia Panorama 

Ibca BtilaMar 
Crete TbcmisBeach 
Majorca Samos 

Rhodes DoretaBsach 

Wwdes Bel to 
Beradorm LasOcas/Priicaoos 

Hrisia BBousten 
Turisia Hfiousteo_ 

sBr^e a»» ^ 

3 8 jg M6T £14D 
3 8 WB~JSBir £!S5 I 
3 is ^ mi- j 
3. 15 Jt/B J2&C es' 

3 8 JH/B 
3 ?J?fB £WT *133" ! 
3 IS gH/B £2lri ! 
2 iajTF/B JB8~£li9 i 

3 B £lW 

3 & H.'B £1GT1 
2 w& jasr sr#]! 
2 15- H/B i 

NBurffisicisuarcffucKa^.: 

9511 

Mrs Gordon ^ 
makes her umpteentte^. 

come-back 
“Actually, I’ve never been away. ;|^L 

It may appear That Mn Cordon OVER IS# «*££. W 
fl* dnvenne nf Bri-j'h recur.- TO CHOOSE *r4>i’ , 
diiioncd (liar.nx ha* been hi-Jins b<^II U 
behind ihe vjencs for a while. Tl|« ratlFe ^ 
Thit i% no! >irut|r liie ca«c. ll« monwil 15 j, j^eCTt 

Mr* Cor inn -<1 up tier work- 'KII‘-|V*v'!'1 .J— a lltf.% 
jlwp lor the thprourli r^^n- nmyl- tWrC^' >* 
dil.unin; ...f piano* ro well that of ollW ^ 1 ? 

OM Ihci were «wkin5 fully they 'JS* pl„D, ' 
ran luumsdic* tedaiant JAf a 5““ .. ■ 

Nnw i.lic In* taken hnM ot the desirable StemwW. ““Jj ‘ -. ■ 
rein* arj.n co br.p5 ahoui further ni rvceneni 
improvement*. «»tii1l! " 

In even "LV^ i 
A GOOD TIME TO BUY 3Liinn 3^ ' 

p.'cn .. ... . 

Thi* I- * particularly uootl i.me ‘**r* GufJ'J11 * . 

for tins; jnd iar au-ane v ln> craitmien- 

• -j«ls io hUv a piano. Privc* rfllHE 4NDslS *<- 
hjVd rteier Keen *o laraurubk. fc-wrf-'l , ' 
Mre Gordon ha* retained all her jf ,pU “‘“Lfji -r •'. • 
•killed craftsmen and the stand- Jnd *t I«f >wirT l{’r "r 
arj* rtf heauliiully finished re- Silcct fOut Jnanft' 
randiLioncd pianos is as faith as waiting. ' 

Obeiojjjjv. fo orjer i(l compete CALL MRS lU 
in the present economi, price* flI-323 t'-i 
mui: be kept low, . 1 

hj^jl 
o. 

u*/; 

Printed ^ ’ " 


